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Resume 

The Eastern Goldfields of Western Australia developed very rapidly from 

the time that gold was first discovered at Coolgardie in 1892. Many of 

the townships which sprang up so quickly all over the region had a very 

short life, while others continued to thrive for some years. Kalgoorlie, 

which was soon to become the centre for the goldfields, is still a city 

today with a sizeable population, although its fortunes have waxed and 

waned over the years. 

This study traces the growth of musical activities in three of the towns 

of the area from their earliest beginnings to the peak of their prosperity. 

(In the case of Coolgardie, its rapid decline at the beginning of the 

century will also be noted.) The survey finishes in 1908, the year that 

imressive town hall buildings were opened in Boulder and Kalgoorlie 

respectively. 

Music was part of nearly every social acitivity of the day and there were 

attempts to establish the same types of musical organisations in each 

town. However, it will be demonstrated that certain musical groups 

flourished more successfully than others in the three townships selected 

for study, reflecting differences in background and interests of the local 

inhabitants. 

There was a strong community spirit in these townships clearly shown in 

the large sums of money raised for charity through music and the notion 

of a special goldfields ethos kept alive, in part, in organisations such as 

the Coolgardie Liedertafel, which held reunions long after its members 

had left the town. Conversely it was the generosity of the local people 



which helped groups such as the brass bands to travel to the eastern 

states, and win acclaim at the national level for their standard of 

performance. 

Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie and Boulder residents derived great pleasure from 

their music making which was remembered with pride by those who 

moved away or stayed in the area. This thesis is also an interesting 

social study, helping to create a vibrant picture of music generally in 

Australia at this time. 
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Introduction. 

The very name of one of Kalgooriie's main thoroughfares, Maritana 

Street, evokes memories of a bygone era when the tuneful airs of this 

once popular Victorian Age opera were sung and enjoyed by thousands 

throughout the British Isles and in colonies across the sea, even in this 

most distant of outposts of the mighty Empire. Today the music is 

largely forgotten but the street that carries its name is a busy road in a 

mining city three hundred and eighty miles east of Perth, the capital of 

Western Australia. 

Kalgoorlie has recently experienced yet another 'boom', one of many in a 

history of fortunes which have waxed and waned since the veteran of 

many gold rushes, Paddy Hannan, stumbled on his rich find near the 

present site of the Mount Charlotte Mine in June 1893. This was not the 

first gold discovery in Western Australia, for as early as 1882 ever-

optimistic prospectors were scouring the rugged terrain in the far north 

of the state in search of the elusive nugget and its promise of a golden 

treasure. By 1886 there was a 'rush' to the Kimberieys and in 1891 'gold 

was being mined on four main fronts in Western Australia',! the 

Kimberieys, the Pilbara, the Murchison and the latest of the gold 'finds', 

the Yilgarn. It was from Southern Cross, the centre for this latter 

discovery, that men ventured further eastwards, when the weather was 

right, to open up the Coolgardie Goldfields, thereby completely 

transforming a struggling Western seaboard colony and allowing it to 

catch up with those on the eastern side of the continent. 

Oeoffrey Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended (Melbourne: Melbourne University 
Press, 1978), p 171. 
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When Anthony Trollope visited Perth in 1871 he observed, "It is admitted 

in all hands that Western Australia cannot be made to thrive until her 

population ( a mere 25,353 at the time)2 shall be increased by 

newcomers'.3 In 1888 there were still only 42,137 people in the colony 

and it would have been difficult to believe then that by 1892 the 

population would have doubled (to 58,569), doubled again by 1896 (to 

136,816) and be twice that number (276,832) by 1910. (See Appendix 

One, Page i). It now seems extraordinary that so many people would be 

prepared to tolerate the rigours of a harsh physical environment so far 

removed from any centre of civilization. Three factors which interacted 

almost simultaneously can be advanced to explain their motivation. 

The first was that a band of seasoned prospectors who had slowly 

worked their way through Northern Queensland, across the top of 

Australia and then down the west coast, constantly fossicking along the 

way, found themselves in Southern Cross in 1892. Fit and tough, they 

were adept at the technique of dry blowing and were excellent bushmen, 

who often enlisted the aid of aborigines to help them find food and 

water. Only men with such backgrounds and skills, Blainey suggests, 

could act as 'trail blazers'4 by venturing into the arid country east of 

Southern Cross which pastoralists considered too dangerous to settle, as 

there was little water, a fact which had nearly cost the few explorers of 

the region their lives. 

The second factor was that the eastern colonies at this time were 

plunging into a deep depression as artificially inflated land prices 

2 Anthony Trollope, Australia (Edited by PD Edwards and RB Joyce) (Brisbane: 
University of Queensland Press, 1967), p 588. 

3 Trollope. Australia, p 615. 
4 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, pp 172-3. 
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suddenly plummeted, over-extended building societies and banks 

collapsed, and an affluent middle class made bankrupt caused 

unemployment at all levels of society. A general slump in world prices 

for wool, wheat and silver affected the important pastoral industry, 

which was further ruined by the worst drought on record and a series of 

crippling strikes. Stannage estimates that between 1891 and 1901 

81,292 people left the colonies of Victoria (63,978), South Australia 

(16,660) and Tasmania (654) for other colonies. Of this number 69,657 

or 86 per cent came to Western Australia. In the decade 1901 -1911 

60,688 people left the eastern colonies - Victoria (38,589), South 

Australia (11,149) and Tasmania (10,950); 34,248 or 56 per cent 

embarked for Fremantle or Albany. This was the largest permanent 

internal migration in Australian history.5 As it was the discovery of 

minerals such as gold in Victoria, copper in South Australia, silver at 

Broken Hill, tin, gold and silver in Tasmania which had resulted in the 

very buoyant economies in the eastern colonies by the middle to late 

1880s, many of the currently unemployed had a mining background and 

provided just the type of manpower needed to develop the Western 

Australian goldfields. 

The third factor was that there was a world-wide recession in trade in 

the 1890s, but as so often happens in times of adversity the price of gold 

remained steady. The London Stock Exchange was 'ripening for a mining 

boom'6 and London banks with overflowing coffers were looking for 

outlets to spend their money. Eager speculators were only too willing to 

invest in mining shares and "in two years six hundred and ninety Western 

5 CT Stannage, The People of Perth (Perth: Perth City Council, 1979), p 248. 
6 Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 186. 
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Australian gold companies were floated in London'7 at the rate of nearly 

one a day. Money was often spent recklessly in ill-advised ventures, but 

it was minted gold rather than mined gold which transformed the hot 

sands where men had died from thirst.'8 

It was in the early days of the Coolgardie goldfields that the most 

dramatic increases in population occurred as news of the new 

discoveries excited the interest of people from around the world. 

Prospectors from 'Africa, America, Great Britain, Europe, China,9 India, 

New Zealand and the South Sea islands',0 hurried to the Swan River 

Colony to swell the numbers of those coming from the eastern colonies. 

The total of immigrants by sea for 1894 was 25,858, compared with 

8,928 for 1893,11 with a staggering figure of 166,894 in a four year 

period 1895-1898 (See Appendix One, Page i). The peak for the influx of 

newcomers was late 1895-1896, when 55,000 people arrived in 

Fremantle while 20,000 'left its shores'. 12 

These figures demonstrate both the transient nature and steady increase 

of population (nearly 3,000 a month) at this time. So widespread were 

the gold discoveries over an area of approximately two hundred square 

miles that in February 1896 the Coolgardie goldfields were divided into 

four regions 13 

7 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, p 189. 
8 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, p 190. 
9 The only Chinese were a very few market gardeners because the diggers were very 

racist in their outlook as a result of friction caused by prospectors who mistrusted the 
industry and alien life style of the Asian population in the earlier history of 
goldmining in Australia. 

1 ° W B Kimberley, The History of Western Australia (Melbourne: FW Niven & Co, 1897), 
p322. 

'1 Western Australian Yearbook. 1895-4. 
'2 Trant Chambers, A Land of Promise (Fremantle: JB Cant & Co, 1897), p 15. 
'3 Western Australian Yearbook 1900. 
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1 Coolgardie, which included a number of townships such as 

Coolgardie, Siberia and Londonderry. 

2 East Coolgardie - Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

3 North East Coolgardie, including Kanowna, Bulong and Kurnalpi 

4 North Coolgardie with its four districts of Menzies, Niagara, Yerilla 

and Ularring. 

Broad Arrow was declared a separate field and the area of Mount 

Margaret came into prominence in the early 1900s. (See Appendix One, 

Page iv) 

In September 1896 it was estimated that while Perth had 31,802 

inhabitants,14 there were 32,000 people living in Coolgardie alone, with 

the population for the whole of the Coolgardie goldfields estimated to be 

over 55,000. (See Appendix One, Table Three) A further analysis of 

figures by Chambers15 shows that of the 152,835 listed as being in 

Western Australia in March 1897, 108,440 were male and 44,395 were 

female, this imbalance of the sexes being attributable to the fact that 

most of the prospectors were either young and unmarried, or had left 

their wives and families in the eastern colonies. However as Michal Best 

explains in his hook, A Lost Glitter; 

A new find which showed any sign of permanence would attract a hotel or two, then a 
church and a progress committee would be formed to organise improved services.'6 

By the middle and late 1890s townships large and small were dotted all 

over the fields. Coolgardie, as the first centre and focal point for the 

14 Coolgardie Pioneer. 13 February 1897. 
'5 Chambers. A Land of Promise, p 16. 
1 6 Michael Best (ed) .A Lost Glitter (South Australia: Wakefield Press, 1986), p 9. 
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surrounding region, developed rapidly into a large town, and men soon 

sent for their families to join them. Schools were required, Trotman 

noting that in 1897 eighty per cent of the names listed on the roll of the 

Coolgardie Government School stated their place of birth as Victoria, and 

that there was not one child born in Western Australia attending the 

school in this year.17 Such details of population statistics help to 

explain the hostility and antipathy between the aggressive, brash and 

single minded t'othersiders18, the name given to the newcomers to 

Western Australia, and the seemingly conservative, unsympathetic and 

intransigent politicians 'down south'. Fully aware both of their strength 

of numbers with the shift in population to the goldfields and the huge 

injections of funds into the government treasury's coffers which were 

directly attributable to their labours, the diggers impatiently demanded 

and soon received improved amenities, the most important being a 

network of railways throughout the whole of the goldfields region and 

that substance more precious and highly prized than gold, water, pumped 

uphill from the Mundaring Weir in a pipeline, a scheme considered to be 

one of the greatest engineering feats of its day. 

In the very early days of the goldfields rush while the prospectors might 

be physically deprived, intellectually there was much food for thought. 

The search for gold was a great leveller of stratas of society as the 

common uniform of grimy moleskins covered in dust made 

indistinguishable men from different cultural, social and educational 

backgrounds. All worked side by side in the pursuit of a common goal. 

17 Albert Trotman, The History of Coolgardie Unpublished Masters Thesis (University of 
Western Australia), 1947, p 97. 

18 y e r a whittington defines a t'othersider as follows: 
In this area, a term used in Western Australia for a person from the eastern colonies. 
Vftrn Whittinoton. Gold and Typhoid. (Perth: University of Western Australia, 1988), 
p 4 2 2 . 
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Old diggers looking back on these stirring times still recalled with 

pleasure the quality of debate and the exchange of ideas in stimulating 

conversations heard around clubs, hotels or evening campfires. If belief 

in God and allegiance to the Queen and the 'Mother Country" were usually 

accepted without question, there was also widespread support for 

Federation and a White Australia, the strength of trade unionism and the 

democratic rights of the individual. This last belief was soon put to the 

test in the stubborn resistance to the 'ten foot alluvial rule' and a 

situation very reminiscent of the Eureka Stockade was only averted, 

Manning Clark believes, because the times and the basic outlook of the 

men were now different. Quoting the thoughts of Herbert Hoover, the 

young engineer sent to Coolgardie in 1897 to oversee the interests of his 

firm Bewick Moreing and Co., he writes: 

He [Hoover] found to his delight that West Australian diggers had one great virtue. When 
they took solace in strong drink for their life in the desert they never seemed to think of 
"shooting up the town'. Besides, they had nothing to shoot with. They ran to sentiment. 
They'd put their arms aroung each others' shoulders and sing of Mother.'9 

Mates depended on each other for survival in these harsh living 

conditions. 

Names of leases or mines such as 'Concertina', 'Banjo', 'Maritana', 'Nellie 

Farren', 'Mikado', 'Rock of Ages' or "Struck Oil'20 were evidence of an 

interest in music which was inextricably woven into the fabric of the 

society of the day, whether it be the frontier-like existence of make

shift tents and humpies, the hessian shacks or corrugated iron structures 

of fast growing settlements, or the solid brick and stone edifices lining 

19 C M H Clark, A History of Australia. Yolume Y 1888-1915 (Melbourne: Melbourne 
University Press, 1981), p 160. 

2 0 Cooloardie Pioneer. 4September 1895; 15 April 1896; 13 May 1896; 7 November 

1896 16 March 1897. 



well laid out streets in large thriving townships with all the trappings 

of a modern urban life style. The communities quickly springing up on 

the goldfields all reflected a similar social life revolving around hotels, 

churches, sporting clubs, self help welfare societies and related groups, 

such as the Freemasons, trade unions and the obligatory mechanics* or 

miners' institute. However, it is in the area of musical activities which 

were popular and flourished that individual differences in background and 

outlook of the community members can be identified. 

Coolgardie, for example, as the first 'boom town' on the goldfields was 

often affectionately called the 'big town of little men'21 as prospectors 

flocked there from all over the world. Camp fire singsongs or boisterous 

musical gatherings in the rough and ready 'hotels' were a true expression 

of fellowship. Money soon flowed freely as the speculators arrived with 

an eye for a bargain in the sale of a lease and they were always ready to 

gamble on the recently opened stock market. In a male dominated society 

music hall and vaudeville type entertainment dominated, with the earlier 

mateship, essential for survival, now translated into the comradeship of 

laughing together and enjoying others perform on stage. Acts had to be 

good to survive the criticism of an ever vocal 'gods' or 'gallery' and a 

number of entertainers from that time went on to achieve success in the 

larger professional world. But the township developed very rapidly, soon 

shedding its primitive lifestyle image, and it was now the Liedertafel 

with its offshoot, the Owl Club, soon to win acclaim at the successful 

Coolgardie Exhibition, which better suited a more sophisticated way of 

living. Long after the town of Coolgardie had faded away reunions of the 

Liedertafel members (still all male) kept alive the memories of those 

2l Gavin Casey and Ted Mayman, r The Mile That Midas Touched (Adelaide: Rigby, 1964) 
p 131. 
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exciting, adventurous days, contributing in no small measure to the 

notion of a goldfields' ethos', a special quality which set this time, 

place and its people apart as something unique and different in the 

history of Western Australia. (See Appendix Four, Page v) 

Boulder by comparison was always a miners' town with large groups of 

Cornish and Welsh living in camps situated close to their place of work. 

Although a hard drinking town its churches too were prominent and the 

choirs of Queen's Church and Vivian Street vied for musical honours with 

the Boulder Liedertafel and Philharmonic Societies. Instrumental music 

flourished, none more so than in the hands of the popular Boulder bands 

who were soon to win Australia-wide fame at the South Street 

Competition in Ballarat. Kalgoorlie too had its bands and orchestral 

societies, but as the business centre for the whole of the goldfields 

region its energies found a more ready outlet in amateur operatic society 

productions. 

This study is a record of the day-to-day events in the early years of 

these townships in the Eastern Goldfields Region. As the first survey of 

its kind in Western Australia it is hoped that its findings will be of 

interest both to those who enjoy looking back in time or have a 

commitment to recording the musical events of the past. The history of 

the music of the Eastern Goldfields Region is a fascinating piece in a 

giant jigsaw representing an overall picture of the musical life of 

Australia at the turn of the century. 

In the Appendices will be found some of the documentary material upon 

which this study is based and to which is reference is made throughout 

the text. This includes programmes of concerts given by local artists 
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and visiting companies, personnel of bands and choirs and biographical 

sketches of four of the leading musical personalities of the day. Spelling 

mistakes abound in the originals, which were often difficult to read 

because of the poor quality and age of the newsprint and it has been 

thought better to correct these rather than litter these lists with 'sic'. 

Photocopies of these original sources are listed in Appendix Six for the 

purpose of comparison and verification. Included also are some maps and 

statistics of population and typhoid cases related to the general history 

of the Goldfields; these have been borrowed with acknowledgement from 

various modern studies. 
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Chapter One 

1892-1896 The Coolgardie Goldfields Discovered 

Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie 1892-1893 

In September 1892 Arthur Bayley reported that he and his partner 

William Ford had found gold at "Fly Flat'.1 News of the find spread 

quickly and many joined the vanguard of eager prospectors, often 

'barrowmen'2 or 'swampers' 3, who over the next few years walked up to 

four hundred miles or more in search of a fortune. Conditions became 

very grim in the makeshift settlement as spring turned to summer, with 

an acute water shortage in the scorching heat, and the lack of sanitation 

soon led to the spread of disease, especially typhoid. Robert Gledden, 4 

surveyor and acting mining registrar, was instructed to persuade the men 

to leave their claims, and all but a handful heeded his advice. 

With the advent of good rainfall, however, they were back in even greater 

numbers in March 1893 and the more adventurous moved further afield in 

search of new strikes. As more discoveries were made, 'the old camp', as 

Coolgardie was affectionately called, was often deserted while eager 

diggers hurried to the Twenty Five Mile, the Forty Mile, the Ninety Mile 

The name was soon changed to Coolgardie by Warden Finnerty 
Malcolm Uren. Glint of Gold: A Story of the Goldfields of the West (Melbourne: Angus & 
Robertson, 1948),p39. 
Barrowmen put all their belongings in a barrow and pushed or pulled it along the gold 
track. 
Uren. Glint of Gold, p 22. 
Swampers put their food and equipment in a dray and paid the driver to transport their 
belongings to the field. 
Uren. Glint of Gold, p 23 
Gledden left the government service and became a mining surveyor. He amassed 
considerable wealth and left an endowment [in the form of property purchased in the 
city centre in Perth], to the University of Western Australia. 
Uren .Glint of Gold, o 156. 
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(later called Goongarrie), Bardoc, Kanowna or Bulong. One of the sites, 

5iberia, was aptly named for it yielded very little gold, but claimed many 

lives through lack of water. (See Appendix One, Page v) Three Irishmen, 

Paddy Hannan and his mates, Flannigan and Shea, were on their way to Mt 

Youle in June when they 'struck it rich' at the foot of Maritana Hill. 

Within an hour of Hannan applying for his claim reward in Coolgardie a 

rush had started. Within a week there were 2,000 me n 5 at Hannans, or 

Kalgoorlie, as it later became known. Food as well as water was 

desperately short, a fact made clear in a month old letter published in 

the Melbourne Argus in October: 

There are still about 1,600 men here; two hundred left last week to go back to Perth, but 
there were just as many new arrivals to take their places so that the demand for tucker is 
as great as ever. 6 

Living conditions were again intolerable in the summer heat, and an 

'exemption'7 was granted, so that by December all but three hundred 8 of 

the prospectors had retreated to larger, more established settlements. 

When Arthur Reid reached Coolgardie in 1893 the 'old camp', he said, 

'consisted of three hotels, a few hessian and iron stores and innumerable 

tents, humpies and bough sheds'.9 A F Calvert noted, rather fancifully, in 

November 'that the luxuries that attend civilization are coming here is 

evidenced by the sound of musical instruments and click of billiard 

5 Geoffrey Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended ,p 181. 

6 Quoted in Vera Whittington, Gold and Typhoid , p 191. 
7 Exemptions, which meant that miners could be absent from their leases without penalty 

were granted each year in the early history of Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie. 
8 G Spencer Compton Christmas at the Old Camp 1892 and 1893. Eastern Goldfields 

Series I, p 7. 
9 Arthur Reid. Those Were the Days (Perth: Barclay &Sharland, 1933), p 18. 
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balls.' 10 The first representatives of any religious denomination, 

Captain Ted Holman and Lieutenant Ben Gardner, officers in the Salvation 

Army, had walked into Coolgardie in October,11 and at Christmas time 

they held open air services attended by many of the fifteen hundred men 

who celebrated the festive season in the town. 12 Clara Saunders was 

one of the few young women living in Coolgardie at the time and she 

later recalled that Bill Faahan's piano had arrived at the Club Hotel in 

time for a ball, given by Mr and Mrs Faahan on Boxing Night, at which 

there were "about six men to every lady'.13 Clara's memoirs have 

frequent references to music and the pleasure derived from it. She had 

travelled with her parents to Southern Cross in 1892, stopping at 

Doodlakine on the way, 'where their hostess entertained them with lively 

tunes on her accordion and different members of the group sang during 

the evening'.14 At the Club Hotel in Southern Cross where she waited on 

the newly married Warden Finnerty 15 and his wife: 

Life was never dull. Mrs Bensteadl & had a lovely voice. One evening, Fred Jacoby was 
playing the piano in the private dining room. He could sing like a bird and Mrs Benstead 
joined him with a roll of music. They sang duets together and an audience soon gathered. 

10 Quoted in Frank Craw lev. A Documentary History of Australia. Volume 3. Colonial 
Australia 1875-1900 (Melbourne: Nelson, 1980), p 410. 

11 Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 39. 
12 Reid, Those Were the Days, p 176. 
13 Clara Saunders, Notes from the Memories of Clara Saunders: One of the Pioneer Women 

on the Cooloardie Goldfields. Battve Library PR 7730. 
14 Clara Saunders, Notes from the Memories of Clara Saunders: One of the Pioneer Women 

on the Cooloardie Goldfields. Battve tibrarv PR 7730.. 
15 Born in Ireland, J M Finnerty took part in the Kimberley Gold rush. Highly respected 

as the first warden at Coolgardie, he 8nd his wife actively supported all musical 
activities. 

16 Mrs Benstead is likely to have been Mrs W Benstead, the wife of the first butcher and 
postmaster in Coolgardie. Clara mentions in her memoirs that 'Mr Benstead had gone to 
the Coolgardie rush." 
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Dr Bl8ck joined them with his banjo, then Charley Saw of the Commercial Bank and Evan 
Wisdom.17 It was a lovely evening. 

In June 1 8 9 3 Clara left Southern Cross to w o r k in Coolgardie, passing 

Bulla Bulling on the w a y ( S e e Appendix One, Page vi), w h e r e M r Palmer 

w a s building a w a y s i d e hotel: 

Carr Boyd18 arrived. The two men went for a walk. All at once was heard the cornet being 
beautifully played by Mr Palmer. Carr Boyd filled the air with his favourite song Darling 
Goodnight Darling Any of his friends who had been fortunate enough to hear him sing could 
never forget his lovely voice. ̂ 9 

In an almost wholly masculine society men tended to live in camps for 

companionship, a fact made clear by Arthur Bligh who was 'not yet 

eighteen' when he came to Coolgardie from Sydney in 1893. He found 

that: 

men drifted mostly into camping spots recognised as their colonies and that the tent 
settlements were known by nicknames".20 

The men worked, played, ate, drank, yarned and made music together. A 

journalist for the Sydney Town and Country Journal wrote of 

Coolgardie at this time as follows: 

The township is very compact. A few gums adorn the main streets and outskirts which in 
every direction are teeming with canvas huts and tents of every size and shape. At night 
time viewed from any of the hills to the eastward it is a perfect picture - one can see a 

17 Evan Wisdom became the owner and licensee of the Exchange Hotel in Coolgardie. He 
attained the rank of General in the First World War and was Administrator for New 
Guinea. 
Albert Trotman, The History of Cooloardie (unpublished masters thesis: University of 
Western Australia, 1947), p 85. 

18 William Carr Boyd was a well known Western Australian explorer. 
Uren (Glint of Gold, p 66) believes that it was his reports which helped to trigger the 
ill fated gold rush to the Kimberieys. 

19 ciara Saunders, Notes from the Memories of Clara Saunders: One of the Pioneer Women 
on the Cooloardie Goldfields. Battve Library PR 7730. 

2 0 Rlirjh, A C. The Golden Quest (Perth: Hesperian Press, 1984), p 12. 
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thousand slants of light from Bayley Street, hear the hum of a thousand voices, see 
candlelight striking through and dark forms showing silhouette-like against hundreds of 
white tents in front of which red fires gleam and smoke wreathes upward into the sky that 
seems never to wear a cloud on its bosom, while snatches of song and music mingle with the 
doleful note of the camel, the neigh of horses, the noisy clamour of public houses or the 
noise of the traffic in Bayley Street.21 

Arthur Reid remembered that Bill Cosgrove played the fiddle and: 

It was not an unusual sight to see him sitting on a box under the salmon gums in Bayley 
Street playing those well remembered Irish ballads while Lord Percy Douglas 2 2 

solemnly took around the hat.'23 

At campfires of an evening Carr Boyd w a s a w e l c o m e visitor w h o s e wide 

repertoire of songs, sung in convincing fashion, gave great pleasure. 24 

He could hold his listeners spellbound with anecdotes culled from a 

varied , colourful life in which he had had close contact with the 

aborigines, learning their corroboree chants as he was initiated into the 

traditions of their culture.2^ Will Berry in a letter to his family dated 7 

December, 1893, draws attention to the close proximity of the 

indigenous people of the area: 

21 Wattone, Mike, Quest for Gold (Scarborough: Contraland Press, Western Australia, 
1985), p 16. 

2 2 Lord Percy Douglas with his friend Hon David Carnegie, son of the Earl of Southesk, 
were travelling by ship from London to the eastern colonies when they heard of the new 
gold discovery in Western Australia. They abandoned their ship at Albany, joined in the 
rush and arrived in Coolgardie in November 1892. Their contacts with the London 
aristocracy (Carnegie was the nephew of former Prime Minister and heir to a Scottish 
baronetcy to which he succeeded) later proved invaluable in persuading English 
investors to take out shares in newly floated mining companies. 
Uren Glint of Gold, p 42. 
Trotman The history of Cooloardie. p 85. 

2 3 Reid, Those were the Davs. p 25. 
2 4 Charles William Laver, brother of William Adolphus Laver, the well known violinist 

and later Ormond Professor of Music, was a great friend of Carr Boyd, whom he had met 
while droving in the north of Western Australia. After the successful completion of his 
medical training in Melbourne, Edinborough and Glasgow Dr Laver returned to Western 
Australia finding rich specimens of gold while prospecting at British Flag and in the Mt 
Margaret district. (The township of Laverton bears his name.) He became a well loved 
doctor on the fields, dying in Kalgoorlie in 1937. 
Australian Dictionary of Biography.- Reid, Those Were The Davs. p 68. 

2 5 Uren, Glint of Gold, p 72. 
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As I am writing this 10 pm Sunday there is going on the wild songs of the blacks around 
their camp fires about an eighth of a mile distant - most interesting is it to go to see 
them.26 

The correspondence of another early pioneer, Balharry, suggests that 

simple folk type instruments were freely available at that time: 

While at Southern Cross I bought my native boy an outfit...the natives were thrilled if 
you gave then any kind of musical instrument such as a mouth organ, tin whistle or Jew's 
harp."27 

Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie 1894: Concerts, Informal and Organised 

As the Coolgardie Goldfields continued to expand in 1894, with further 

discoveries as far afield as Norseman and Menzies, it was decided to 

separate Coolgardie from the Yilgarn goldfield in April of that year, the 

same month that W E Clare published the first edition of the Coolgardie 

Miner. (See Appendix One, Page iii) 

Instead of staking claims, the more astute of the early prospectors 

pegged leases28 which could be sold to larger syndicates. Sylvester 

Browne, his nephew Everard Browne, (son of Rolf Boldrewood)2^ and 

Gordon Lyon purchased Bay ley's Reward, which became a public company 

in January 1893,3° anfj the arrival of mining magnate Zebina Lane in 

26 Berrv family, tetters from Will. Harry and Norman Berry in the Kalgoorlie Fields to 
Family and Friends in Victoria 1895-1896. Battye Library 3050 A/1-6. 

2 7 Balharry, J F. Letters to 0 Spencer Comoton (written 1953-1957 about the eastern 
goldfields in the 1890s) Battye Library 2214 A. 

2 8 According to the statistics of the Yearbook of Western Australia for 1894-5 there were 
1,924 in Coolgardie and 2,268 in Kalgoorlie. 

2 9 Rolf Boldrewood wrote his last book The Last Chance in Western Australia. 
Rlniney, The Rush That Never Ended, p 178. 
He also contracted typhoid in Coolgardie in April, 1894. 
Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 51. 

3 0 Rlainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 175. 
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Coolgardie in November 1893 heralded a new type of prospector - the 

gambler, entrepreneur and speculator, looking to make a 'paper' fortune in 

mining shares or scrip. Blainey suggests that a new era in the history of 

the goldfields began when Lord Fingall, having purchased the Londonderry 

mine in June 1894 on behalf of British investors, presided at the head of 

the table for a banquet to mark the opening of the Stock Exchange in 

August 1894.31 This was a month after the township had been declared 

a municipality, with the right to elect a mayor and councillors, and it 

was also in July that the telegraph line, which provided a vital link in 

communication with the outside world, was completed. Ninety four 

Western Australian gold mines were floated in England in 1894.32 

More church denominations sent representatives to Coolgardie as the 

population increased on the fields. Mass was conducted by the Reverend 

James Duff in the billiard room of the Exchange Hotel in April 189433 

and his figure was soon a familiar one among members of his flock, 

riding a bicycle with his 'vestment tails tied behind him'.34 (His first 

service in Kalgoorlie was held in a camel store to the north east of the 

town in May 1894.)35 The Wesleyan minister, the Reverend Thomas 

Trestrail, walked into Coolgardie in May, having been held up by drought 

in Southern Cross, and he continued to travel on foot to Kalgoorlie and 

Kanowna until given a bicycle, which enabled him to cover the longer 

distances from Norseman to Menzies 36 In December, the indefatigable 

31 Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 187. 
3 2 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, p 187 
3 3 Uren, Glint of Gold, p 160 
3 4 Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 56. 
3 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 September 1897. 
3 8 Whittinoton. Gold and Typhoid, p 56. 
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Canon Collick arrived in Coolgardie, to minister to the needs of his 

Church of England adherents37 

With an increasing number of typhoid victims, the physical as well as the 

spiritual welfare of the community was of concern to the early church 

leaders; Captain Bensley and Lieutenant Lonnie, for example, tended the 

sick men in their tents. A rough tent hospital had been erected but its 

facilities were woefully inadequate. Clara Saunders attended a Hospital 

Concert, which was organised in 1894 (See Appendix Two, Page i), to 

raise funds for basic amenities, and she later remembered that: 

the opening selection of bright, familiar tunes was played on a piano, violin and cornet. 
Her sister Susan sang Loves Old Sweet Song and The Old Folks at Home and the 
programme concluded with 'rollicking plantation songs' in which everyone joined in the 
chorus.38 

Leisure pursuits of some gentility and refinement are suggested in the 

following paragraph in the Coolgardie Miner, 6 November 1894 when 

Mrs Courthope entertained a number of ladies and gentlemen at her residence and there 
was music and dancing until a late hour. The Warden was among those present and Mr 
Dunn rendered excellent music.39 

For the bulk of the population however, the hotels were the social hub of 

the community. Later editions of the Coolgardie Pioneer, looking back 

to the early days of Fly FLat, reminded readers 'that gold seekers were 

ever an amusement-loving crowd',40 and that from the earliest days of 

sapling, hessian and bough shanties which somewhat pretentiously 

carried the title of hotel, miners congregated to entertain one another. 

37 Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 72. 
38 niflra Saunders Notes frnm the Memories of Clara Saunders: One of the Pioneer Women 

on the Coolgardie Goldfields. Battye Library PR 7730. 
3 9 Coolgardie Miner. 6 November 1894. 
40 Cmlaardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 



There were impromptu concerts between drinks given by 'very much 

amateurish comrades'.41 Clara Saunders could recall: 

that Miss Bessie Stewart charmed everybody with her Scotch songs and that a crowd would 
soon gather when Ben Johnson, the barman at the hotel played the banjo; a couple of hours 
would be spent playing coon songs of every description.42 

The rooms at Faahan's were always packed. The piano, the only one in 

town, proved a great drawcard ^particularly when Eddie 'Dryblower' 

Murphy entertained his hearers with Scotch and Irish ballads in a nice, 

silvery voice", soothing the audience that was still rough and tough.44 

Bennett states that Bill Hansen 'gathered around him a group who enjoyed 

his piano playing and the concerts he arranged'. Charles Rosenthal was 

another who joined in these 'sing songs'.45 

Stoddart, an early prospector in the town, also had memories of those 

days: 

Occasionally the evening at De Baun's would be enlivened by the music of harp and violin 
played by an Italian father and son. One night the clicking of the billiard balls, the hum of 
conversation and merriment suddenly ceased. Order had been called for a song. An 
afterwards well known prominent legislator stepped forth and sang to the accompaniment 
of the harp and violin that delightful solo from The Bohemian Oirl The Heart Bowed Down. 
He sang it well and with fine expression, causing I'm sure, most of us who had heard it in 

4 1 Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 
4 2 Clara Saunders. Notes from the Memories of Clara Saunders: One of the Pioneer Women 

on the Coolgardie Goldfields. Battye Library PR 7730. 
4 3 Coolgardie Pioneer. 25 September 1897. 
4 4 Edwin Greenslade Murphy was born in 1866 in Castlemaine, Victoria. After leaving 

school early he worked at a variety of jobs before 'heading west' in search of gold and 
adventure. He had a 'pleasing tenor voice' and was a member of the chorus of J C 
Williamson's Savoy Operas in Melbourne, leading to a lifelong love of the theatre. 
Bennett, Arthur L, Drvblower Murohv: His Life and Times (Fremantle: Fremantle Arts 
Centre Press, 1892), pp 1-2. 
Reid, Those Were The Davs. p 21. 

4 5 Bennett, Drvblower Murohv: His Life and Times, pp 2-3. 
This may have been the Charles Rosenthal who acted as organist and conductor for twelve 
months of the Wesley Church Choir and later became a Major General. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 26 November 1898; 
Trotman, The History of Coolgardie. p 83. 



Eastern States theatres a long remembered thrill in view of the extraordinary and 
exceptional surroundings of the goldfields.48 

In comparison with Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie seemed to be languishing as 

there w a s little alluvial gold and newer, more exciting discoveries such 

as Kurnalpi had taken many of the m e n away. 'Hannans', declared young 

Clara when she visited the settlement in April 1894 'is not like 

Coolgardie. There aren't any nice shops and only a few hessian shacks 

other than the two hotels. They are only being built and in the main 

street there are trees and stumps with only a cart track in the centre'.47 

Arthur Reid thought 'it w a s a dirty, insanitary collection of humpies 

surrounded by what seemed an inhospitable desert'4^ and in these 

circumstances it w a s not surprising that typhoid w a s rife. The recently 

established W e s t e r n A r g u s of December 1894 complimented: 

the Boulder cricketers on their endeavours to forward the interests of the Hannan's 
Hospital, by their outdoor concert on Christmas Day opposite Mrs Courthope's residence, 
that lady lending her piano for the occasion.'49 

A very gloomy picture of the struggling community w a s painted by the 

Coolgardie Miner in February 1895, when it observed that: 

the people of Kalgoorlie are by no means strong on amusement. A benefit for Mr Neville 
lost ten shillings and not a soul turned up for the Hospital Benefit.50 

48 J Stoddart, "The Early Days of Coolgardie: Being the Short Experience of an Amateur 
Prospector', Roval Western Australian Historical Society Journal and Proceedings Yol I 
(1930), p 58. 

47 Clara Saunders, Notes from the Memories of Clara Saunders: One of the Pioneer Women 
nn the Cooloardie Goldfields. Battve Library PR 7730.. 

48 Reid, Those Were The Days, p 34. 
49 Western Argus. 29 December, 1894, 
50 r-jmlaardie Miner. 5 February 1895. 
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However, as Arthur Reid later recalled, 'there were men there who never 

lost faith in the field'.51 

The Boom' Begins in 1895 

Theatrical Entrepreneurs and the First Theatre in Coolgardie 

Against the advice of many so called 'experts', the Coolgardie Gold Mining 

and Prospecting Syndicate installed a twenty stamp mill, with ten head 

each for the Great Boulder and Lake View Boulder East mines which 

were situated on leases pegged by Sam Pearce and William Brookman, 

derisively called 'Brookmans Sheep Run' because of their unlikely gold 

producing potential. But when crushing began on the 10th April 18955 2 

under the watchful eye of Zebina Lane53 the gamble of the South 

Australian speculators paid off in wealth beyond their wildest dreams, 

for the Golden Mile, the richest square mile of auriferous rock in the 

world had been discovered. "It was from April 1895', the Kalgoorlie 

Miner suggested, 'that the future prosperity and dramatic growth of the 

town took place'. Twenty five miners arrived from Moonta, with many 

more 'on their way up'54 and the pattern set in Coolgardie whereby men 

from the same district lived together was repeated. The Moonta camp at 

Boulder served as a half way house until the miners found employment on 

one of the increasing number of mines in the area;55 miners from 

51 Reid, Those Were the Days, p 34. 
52 Uren. Glint of Gold, p 118. 
53 Mr Zeb Lane returned to Kalgoorlie on 27th November, 1894 to take charge of the Great 

Boulder Mine which had recently been floated in London. 
A N Binalev. Back to the Goldfields (Perth: Hesperian Press, 1988), p 50. 

5 4 Western Argus. 20 April 1895 
These could have been the harmonising Cornish miners from Moonta, who acted as a 
self-appointed choir at a Salvation Army meeting in Coolgardie, April 1895, and 
enlivened the service with their enthusiastic singing. 
Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 86. 

55 Jim Fau11. The Cornish in Australia (Melbourne: A E Press, 1983), p 90. 



Bendigo gathered around the Lake View Hill while the 'Clunes crowd' 

congregated on the South Boulder leases. All the men came together on 

pay nights, meeting in the numerous hotels on the Boulder Block or at 

Fimiston. 56 

By September 1895 'the sound of hammer and saw could be heard in every 

direction of the town at Hannans'.57 said the Coolgardie Miner, the 

Western Argus declaring the progress to be 'outstanding'.58 Campbell 

Deland59 who had opened a bakery in Hannan Street in September 1895 

wrote to his parents on the 29th of September: 

Every day and especially Saturday the streets are crowded with men. I don't think there 
were less than a thousand men last Saturday night when the open air mining exchange was 
called. They have an open air exchange every night and hundreds of shares change hands 
during an evening.80 

Because of a long drought an extended 'exemption' period from December 

1894 to March 1895 had been declared for the whole goldfields region, a 

decision which angered the men as they were forced to take a long unpaid 

holiday.8! on their return however to Coolgardie the appearance of the 

town changed very rapidly and the Editorial of the Coolgardie Miner 

noted with some pride on the 14 May 1895 that 'hessian was being 

replaced by galvanised iron and that brick and stone buildings were 

beginning to appear in Bayley Street^2 The same paper reported at this 

time: 

58 J H R Cameron and E K G Jaggard [editors], Western Australian Readings (Perth: 
Churchlands College, 1977), p 215. 

5 7 Coolgardie Miner. 16 September 1895. 
5 8 Western Argus. 5 December 1895 
59 Campbell Deland was the brother-in-law of E Harold Davies, a future Professor of 

Music at the Elder Conservatorium. 
Michael Best (ed) A Lost Glitter (South Australia: Wakefield Press, 1986), p 21. 

8 0 Best, A Lost Glitter, p 56. 
81 Cooloardie Miner. 31 July 1895. 

62 Cooloardie Miner. 14 May 1895. 



Saturday night was quite a gala one in the town owing to the presence of two brass bands 
which discoursed their sweet strains to most appreciative audiences. One band was 
stationed at Elliott's corner and the other close handy in front of Messrs Benstead & Co's 
butchering establishment and the treat of listening to their playing was only equalled by 
the sight of the rush of the hearers from one band to the other. The bands courteously 
played their airs alternately and thus afforded a very ample night's pleasure to the 
hundreds who gathered to listen to them.63 

It is an accepted fact of mining towns that the population is constantly 

"on the move' and Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie and Boulder were no exception. 

An early tradition was established of arranging a smoke social for 

someone leaving the district at which musical and elocutionary items 

would be given in addition to valedictory speeches.64 (Mr John Boileau, 

for example, "played a series of brilliant selections of popular airs on the 

tin whistle' at an evening for Mr Biddle who was leaving for Hannans.)65 

With a greater population more diversity in leisure time pursuits was 

possible and a variety of sporting clubs which often included music in 

their social activities were established, as well as many societies such 

as the Hibernians, the Druids, the Loyal Orange Lodge and the Freemasons. 

More substantial places of worship were erected in Coolgardie during 

1895. "A long and varied programme' arranged by Rev. E M Collick in St 

Andrews Church of England Hall in May 1895 featured piano selections 

63 Coolgardie Miner, 13 May 1895. 
A parpagraph on 10 May 1895 stated that a second brass band called the Coolgardie Band 
was being formed as the first, the Model Band, was full. 
Coolgardie Miner, 10 May 1895. 

8 4 Cooloardie Pioneer, 30 October, 1895 
Western Araus. 16 February, 1895 
M r James Henning alluded to the Bendigo Camp in which he had spent a pleasant time in 
his farewell speech. 

8 5 Cooloardie Miner. 2 4 June 1895. 
In July 1895 M r Boileau gave a prize at the cricket club and sang a song at the opening 
of Messrs Tobias's new premises']. The Coolgardie Miner reported that in October 
1896 the 'well known and popular chemist had bought the Denver City Hotel'2 

1 Coolgardie Pioneer, 3 July 1895. 
2 Coolgardie Miner, 3 October 1896. 



and accompaniments by Mr Duke Stewart,88 the latter gentleman having 

already informed the people of Coolgardie through a newspaper 

advertisement that he had found a room and piano and was therefore able 

to begin teaching the piano, organ and singing.87 Readers of the 

Coolgardie Miner were left in no doubt as to the opinion of a 

correspondent to the "Letters to the Editor' of the local Wesleyan church 

choir when he wrote in the following terms: 

There is a place of worship in Hunt Street Coolgardie and from that temple three or four 
nights a week issues the most dismal and appalling sounds that mortal ear ever heard. The 
choir in this abode of grace seems to have struck the notion that their god is in Perth or 
away East and can only be reached by a series of wild wailings and doleful groans...If they 
have scuch a need of grace that they have to perforate space with their vocal handsames 
they might be kind enough to go out into the bush... and not disturb the dozens of sick men 
who have to lie night after night and suffer the torments of the damned on their lips.88 

Different denominations were also beginning to meet in Kalgoorlie. 

Campbell Deland in another letter noted the presence of the Salvation 

Army and said that 'the Presbyterian minister held a service every 

Sunday in a large private hall.' 69 In November he attended a Wesleyan 

service held in very crude surroundings: 

The church was not nearly finished, no windows, no side walls, only a canvas lining, a box 
for a pulpit and floorboards and battens for seats, but still the church was full and the 
singing went splendidly.70 

The lure of making a fortune attracted men from all walks of life. 

Calvert recorded that 'Hannans like Coolgardie is full of pioneers who 

have no affinity with the bushman type" and that while all men might 

look alike in their coarse flannel shirts and trousers 'the bearing and 

8 8 Cooloardie Miner. 8 May 1895; 10 May 1895. 
8 7 Cooloardie Miner. 17 April 1895. 
88 Cooloardie Miner. 23 May 1895. 
8 9 Best. A Lost Glitter, p 21. 
7 0 Best, A Lost Glitter, p 21. 



speech of some identified them as being educated gentlemen'.71 James 

Twigg declared that he had never known such a place for books and 

papers72 and Calvert was told that the first silk hat seen in Coolgardie 

belonged to a German musician aged between sixty and seventy who died 

on his claim.73 Other members of the early Coolgardie population 

included professional musicians with a background in music halls and 

vaudeville who took an active role in local musical events, such as Mr J G 

Arnot, "the eminent baritone, late of the London Gaiety Burlesque 

Company, and more recently, with his wife, a member of the St George 

Company, the first threatrical troupe to visit Coolgardie,74 Mr Eddie 

Simpson, who came to Coolgardie with the Williamson Gaiety Company in 

June 189575 and Mr Tom Cannam who was given a 'Benefit' in January 

1895 prior to his leaving to become stage manager of the Terry Theatre 

in London76 One of the artists who took part in his concert was Mr H G 

Powell. Described as having a beautiful voice' and "of being a first class 

musician' he had formerly been a member of the Carl Rosa Opera 

Company. 'Not yet thirty" he died of typhoid in February 1895.77 Mr Fred 

Brewer, "well known on concert platforms in the East for his very fine 

vocal abilities,"78 and amateur musicians Mr Tom Bower79 and Mr J 

71 Calvert. Mv Fourth Tour in Western Australia (London: William Heinemann, 1897), 
p 128. 

7 2 Patrick O'Farrell, tetters from Irish Australia 1825-1929 (Sydney: New South Wales 
University Press, 1984), p 92. 

73 Calvert, My Fourth Tour in Western Australia, p 70. 
7 4 Coolgardie Miner. 6 October 1894; 25 March 1895; 24 September 1898. 
75 Cooloardie Miner. 22 June 1895. 
78 Cooloardie Miner. 19 January 1895. 

Mr Cannam's name was also spelt as Cannan. 
77 Cooloardie Miner. 9 February 1895 
7 8 Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 

Mr F J Brewer came to Coolgardie in November 1892 as a building contractor, and he 
later became the proprietor of the Metropolitan Hotel in Coolgardie in December 1897. 

Cooloardie Pioneer. 4 December 1897. 
79 Crolnardie Miner. 19 January 1895. 



Sheehan, who 'displayed remarkable mastery over his instrument, the 

piccolo' were other participants in these early concerts. (See Appendix 

Two, Page i) 

The first 'theatre' in Coolgardie was made of saplings, boughs and 

hessian and the Coolgardie Pioneer later recalled that the frequent 

local 'scratch companies which gave performances there were truly 

awful, some of them,'80 so it is not surprising that the first touring 

professional company, 5t George's Variety Troupe received an 

enthusiastic welcome.8' The financial success of the visit undoubtably 

suggested to local inhabitants with business acuity that there was a 

profitable opening in the area of entertainment. Mr F Smalpage, 

'possessed of a fine, bass voice'82 and one of the oldest, if not the first 

broker in Western Australia, arrived in Coolgardie in 1894, having 

worked his way south from the Kimberieys.83 He owned the first theatre 

of any substance, in Coolgardie, the Theatre Royal, which could have been 

used for the first time on Boxing Night 1894.84 In March 1895, the 

theatre, 'eighty feet by thirty feet, seating six hundred, together with 

chairs and fittings, also one grand Ronisch piano, almost new', were put 

up for auction.85 A subsequent advertisement offered the premises for 

rent88 and Mr J Ivory 'champion clog dancer'87 who had previously 

8 0 Coolgardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 
81 Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 
8 2 Cooloardie Miner. 3 March 1895 
8 3 Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897, p 13. 
8 4 Uncles and Aunts produced by Tom Cannan was held in the Theatre Royal. 

Cooloardie Miner. 18 December 1894 (advertisement). 
8 5 Cooloardie Pioneer. 27 March 1895 
86 Cooloardie Pioneer. 10 April 1895. 
8 7 Coolgardie Miner. 6 October 1894. 



organised musical programmes in a m a r q u e e 8 8 became the first 

lessee.89 A s w e have seen, the name of Mr W Hansen w a s always 

prominent in any locally arranged entertainments, either as pianist, 

accompanist, vocalist (usually in duets) or musical director. With his 

partners, one of w h o m w a s Mr Bennett, said to have a 'sweet, light, tenor 

voice",go he sold their Mt Burgess Christmas Gift mine in March,91 and in 

August assumed the duties of manager of the Theatre Royal, making his 

intentions for the theatre clear in the following advertisement: 

Having taken over the above theatre I now intend to place before the public of Coolgardie 
Popular Concerts every Saturday evening and Grand Rational Concerts every Sunday 
evening when I intend placing before them some of the best artists to be obtained from the 
eastern colonies.92 

True to his word an advertisement soon appeared in the Coolgardie 

Miner to the effect that he had engaged Mr Albert Whelan, 'who had just 

arrived from Melbourne a few days ago bringing with him all the latest 

coster songs' and Mr L Bracy "son of the famous tenor singer in the 

eastern colonies'.93 An overture by the Rainbow Orchestra opened the 

proceedings for the first of a series of 'Popular Concerts' followed by Mr 

Frank Cahill w h o sang TheMiner^ and Mr Alf Martin w h o w a s 'very 

88 Cooloardie Pioneer. 24 Apriil. 1895. 
'...in whose marquee many older residents have spent pleasant evenings listening to 
musical programmes.' 

89 Cooloardie Pioneer. 10 April 1895. 
90 Coolgardie Miner. 8 April 1895. 
91 Cooloardie Miner. 30 March 1895. 
92 Cooloardie Miner. 13 August 1895. 
93 Coolgardie Miner, 16 August 1895. 

The Australian Dictionary of Biography states that the very well known tenor and stage 
director Henry Bracy and his wife, Clara Thompson, originally brought to Australia by 
William Saurin Lyster in 1874 to star in his opera-bouffe productions, becoming 
household names for Australian audiences with their interpretation of Gilbert and 
Sulllivan roles, had two sons. 

9 4 Mr Cahill was a frequent artist at concerts in 1895 and 1896. In January 1898 the 
Coolgardie Pioneer reported that 'Mr Frank Cahill of the local telegraph office was 
under engagement to the Cremorne Theatre in Perth. 
Cnoloardie Pioneer. 1 January 1896. 



funny" in plantation and jubilee songs.95 Described as being of the 

London Gaiety Company, Miss Madge Denison's rendering of Daddy was 

spoiled by nervousness (this excuse for an obviously poor performance 

seems a little lame given her supposed background) but Miss Moran of 

Perth was "charming" in her solo Nargueritemti she was forced to repeat 

the chorus of Come Back to Erin so that everybody could join in the 

singing. There was no comment on Mr Albert Whelan's comic songs,98 

although the previous night when he sang at the Coolgardie Club's smoke 

social he 'evoked roars of laughter'.97 Lord Fingall, writing in an article 

in the Saturday Review (reprinted in the Coolgardie Miner in October 

1895) observed that: 

there is a theatre with really excellent performances and a skating rink; subscription 
dances are always going on and the well known exponent of the art, M r Pearce, had started 
an athletic club.98 

An outside View of Coolgardie/Kalgoorlie: The Impressions of 

Visitors to the fields 

World wide attention was focussed on this remote corner of the globe 

and its remarkable gold discoveries with a number of visitors wanting to 

assess the situation at first hand. W B Kimberley found the journey to 

Coolgardie 'very dreary' and described the state of the roads (only desert 

tracks) as 'inexorable': 

Coaches and wagons had cut deep into the soft soil or sand and the wheels were buried in 
dust to a depth of six to eight inches or more. Occasionally the soft covering hid a boulder 

9 5 Mr Alf Martin was a member of Ettie Williams Concert Party in 1896. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 13 May 1896. 

98 Cooloardie Miner. 17 August 1895. 
9 7 Cooloardie Miner. 16 August 1895. 

98 Cooloardie Miner. 10 October 1895, 



or stump and the vehicles were nearly capsized and groaned suspiciously under the strain 
put upon them. I n such a way the journey was sometimes continued for days.99 

Julius Price was a well known black and white artist commissioned by 

the Illustrated London N e w s to record the scenes of the goldfields 

and in August 1895 he was given a banquet in Coolgardie.100 Describing 

his journey from Southern Cross to Coolgardie he wrote that it took 

thirty two hours and that the density of traffic on the way was 

"extraordinary"; seven hundred teams each consisting of seven or eight 

horses pulling a buck wagon were kept in constant employment. There 

was every type of shop, with the exception of a 'fishmonger'101 in the 

dusty main street of Coolgardie which was 'crowded with teams, camel 

caravans, buggies, horsemen and cyclists', and the standard of 

accommodation at his hotel was better than expected. However, he was 

critical of the lack of provision for leisure activities, given the amount 

of money to spend in the town ("a rough sort of hall is occasionally used 

for musical entertainments') and concluded that the hotels were crowded 

because there was nowhere else to go. Price's overall impression of the 

goldfields was one of vigour and vitality, with frenetic excitement at 

the news of a gold discovery and 'feverish activity' at Hannans where the 

boom of explosives deep underground was heard in the dead of night with 

'constant digging every day except Sunday*.102 

9 9 W B Kimberley, The History of Western Australia , (Melbourne: F W Niven & Co 
1897), p 322. 

100 Coolgardie Miner. 26 August, 1895 
101 The Cooloardie Miner. 27 September 1895 had the following advertisement. "Proctor & 

Proctor of Bayley St Coolgardie beg to inform that they have just completed an 
arrangement with Messrs Nicholson & Co for the agency of their celebrated pianos and 
organs.' 

102 Julius Price, The Land of Gold (London: Sampson Law Marsden and Company 1896), 
pp 47-73. 



A young Coolgardie journalist, P.P.J. Rowe, 1 0 3 was instrumental in 

arranging the goldfields tour of the well known Irish socialist and 

politician, Michael Davitt, who was met by a reception committee when 

he arrived in Coolgardie in October 1895. (Hansen's String Band 

"discoursed a number of Irish airs to the evident delight of the assembled 

importations of the Emerald Isle').104 Recalling later his experiences 

Davitt wrote that 'over half his fellow passengers on the way to 

Australia were bound for the goldfields'105 and with a somewhat biased 

opinion he thought that 'the most venturesome of the prospectors were of 

the Irish race.'106 

Mining journalist and author Mr A F Calvert, described by Blainey as 'the 

first of a band of exuberant promoters who drummed in the boom'107 

(the Coolgardie Miner dismissed Calvert's writings as 'indiscriminate 

puffing')108 arrived in Coolgardie in November 1895 where he noted that 

"the home of the drama is a large iron building upon which little money 

has been spent in the way of ornament". When he went to Hannans the 

band of the Salvation Army consisting of a cornet, tambourine and big 

drum played in the packed streets on a Saturday evening.10g 

103 Cooloardie Miner. 11 May 1896. 
P P J Rowe died in 1896, aged 35, leaving a widowed mother, and a Benefit in the form 
of an Athletic and Boxing Carnival was arranged at which Mr tyons sang and the Theatre 
Royal Orchestra played selections. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 17 & 18 June 1896. 

1 ° 4 cooloardie Miner. 14 October 1895 
105 Michael Davitt. Life and Progress in Australasia (London: Methuen & Co 1898), p 4. 
108 Michael Davitt, Life and Progress in Australasia, p 19. 
1 0 7 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, p 186. 
108 Coolgardie Miner. 5 October, 1895 
1 ° 9 Calvert Mv Fourth Tour In Western Australia, p 64. 



Conclusion 

31 

For the many thousands who flocked to the goldfields in these early 

years only a few found a fortune, a few more died from thirst or fever 

and those with business acumen or capital often improved their 

circumstances. But the majority of the eager prospectors who came 

with nothing just survived, and left only a little better or a little worse 

off. Yet Geoffrey Blainey believed: 

Those goldfields had something noble in their crimson years. One glimpses in the life of 
the town generosity, hope and zest such as the records of no other new Australian mining 
field of that decade of the nineteenth century quite evokes. This can neither be measured 
nor weighed: it is only an impression, but it is a strong one.11 ° 

Certainly in shared musical experiences there was a strong sense of 

fellowship which was an expression of mateship - whether it be music-

making sitting around a campf ire, in the many rough structures which 

were called hotels, or in more organised entertainments of variety and 

minstrel concerts. The familiar folk songs, well known ballads and the 

popular, lively repertoire of the music hall evoked common memories and 

associated emotions which could be felt but not expressed in words. 

With the confidence that all men were equal, opinions were honest if 

somewhat blunt. Letters to the Editor in the newspapers of the day were 

forthright in their views; the opinion of the "gods' or the 'gallery' at 

concerts was a force to be reckoned with. Talent however was 

recognised and given due credit, sincerity of effort was appreciated and 

there was unselfishness and willingness to assist others. As the 

townships at Coolgardie and Hannans grew the threat of fire was added 

to the fear of typhoid. Benefits for those 'burnt out' with loss of 

possessions were given full support, and hospital concerts to improve 

11° Riainfy Ths Rush That Never Ended, p 193. 



facilities for nursing the sick were well attended. To those who later 

looked back to these early years it seemed that everyone was young in 

spirit, if not in age. While quite realistic in the recognition of failure 

there was also a spirit of optimism and a willingness to gamble by 

taking a chance. Life was not meant to be taken too seriously; fun 

together and merriment were equally important. For many the experience 

of living on the goldfields in its beginning years was the greatest 

adventure of their life. 



Chapter T w o 

1896-1897 Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie - A Society In 

Transition 

The Changing Face of Coolgardie: 

Its influence on the musical life of Kalgoorlie 

As the flood of travellers passing through the main streets of Coolgardie 

continued unabated into the New Year of 1894 the population of the 

Coolgardie goldfields grew so rapidly that the decision was made to 

separate it from the Yilgarn. The greatest number of Immigrants for any 

one month into Western Australia, 4,540, was in December 1895 when, 

Kimberley suggests, the effects of the recession in the eastern colonies 

were most keenly felt.1 (The crowd in Hannan Street (Kalgoorlie) on the 

26 March, 1896, was thought to be the largest on record, 'but it was 

orderly'.)2 However, in Coolgardie, 'a nomadic population was quickly 

becoming a residential one'3 as more and more men sent for their 

families to join them,4 a visible sign of a growing sophistication in the 

appearance of the town being manifested in an advertisement for the 

Goldfields Brick and Tile Manufacturing Co placed In the Coolgardie 

Pioneer on the 29 January, 1896 5 Further evidence was provided 'when 

the first electric light in the goldfields was switched on at the Grand 

Hotel in April'6 The editorial for the Coolgardie Miner for the 27 

1 KlmhfiHay. History of Western Australia, p 322. 
2 Western Araus. 26 March, 1896. 
3 Cooloardie Miner. 11 February, 1896. 
4 Michael Davitt spent some time travelling around the goldfields. He returned to 

Coolgardie after an absence of two months and found that 'the fair sex showed 
everywhere and helped to brighten up the sombre crowd*. Davitt, tife and Progress in 
Australasia, p 159. 

5 Cooloardie Pioneer. 29 January, 1896. 
8 Cnolaardie Pioneer. 4 April, 1896. 



April drew attention to the 'well laid out streets in the town, the great 

population In the suburbs, and the number of brick and stone buildings.7 

Communication with the outside world was greatly Improved when the 

railway line from Southern Cross to Coolgardie was completed In March 

1896 and an estimated crowd of nine or ten thousand watched as the 

first train steamed Into Coolgardie. The event was celebrated with an 

afternoon procession in which Afghans mounted on decorated camels 

paraded In colourful costumes, followed by a banquet and concert In the 

evening 8 By January 1897 there were sixteen trains a day running 

between Coolgardie and Perth9 with plans for a tram line In Bayley 

Street by March of that year.10 

In matters musical, Coolgardie often took the initiative, the Idea to be 

soon emulated by Kalgoorlie residents. As an example, In July 18951 ] 

Messrs Ivory and Hansen assembled a seventeen member company called 

the 'Coolgardie Palace of Variety Artists', (See Appendix Two, Page 11) 

and in September, under the name of the 'Hansen Concert Party, they 

visited Kalgoorlie. This entrepreneurial venture was most likely the 

motive for a 'successful meeting of those Interested in the formation of 

a musical society held In Llntons Sale Rooms, Kalgoorlie, in October,12 

at which a concert committee was elected to organise a grand concert 

and minstrel entertainment in aid of funds for the hospital. Held on 

Boxing Night 1895 it was well attended and judged to be an 'unqualified 

success'.!3 

7 Cooloardie Miner. 27 April. 1896. 
8 Cooloardie Miner. 25 March, 1896. 
9 Coolgardie Miner. 11 January 1897. 
1 ° Cmloardie Pioneer. 27 March 1897. 
11 Cooloardie Miner. 15 July 1895. 
12 cooloardie Miner. 30 October, 1895. 
13 Kalgoorlie Miner. 27 December, 1895. 



In November the Coolgardie Brass Band visited Kalgoorlie where they 

gave a 'splendid selection of music listened to by a great crowd* outside 

A W Rodda's Drapery Store and the Kalgoorlie Miner in reporting the 

event was of the opinion that 'their example In furnishing such good 

music should stimulate the local people to form a similar Institution'.14 

The suggestion was soon acted upon, for by December the Coolgardie 

Miner asserted that 'Hannans is now in possession of an excellent brass 

band under the able leadership of Mr N Andrews 'whose splendid band in 

Broken Hill will be remembered by many Broken Hill men now on the 

fields'.15 Subscriptions were requested for equipment, to 'make It a 

credit to Kalgoorlie'.16 The Kalgoorlie Band took an active role in the 

celebrations for Christmas, also assisting at the Boxing Day concert and 

such was the success of the movement that by April 1896 there were two 

bands, although the nomenclature for each was confusing.17 

14 Kalgoorlie Miner. 11 November, 1895. 
15 Cooloardie Miner. 3 December, 1895. 

M r Andrews was also described as being 'late of Coolgardie*. 
18 £30 to £40 was required to purchase a big drum, a side drum, triangle, cymbals, music 

and manuscript 
Cooloardie Miner. 3 December 1895. 

1 7 The Western Arous announced that a grand concert would be given by the Boulder and 
Kalgoorlie Bands, but in reporting the event, named the two participants as the 
Kalgoorlie Pioneer Band and the Hannans Town Band. 
Western Araus. 23 April. 1896. 
A report in the Kalgoorlie Miner of 1906 stated that the Kalgoorlie Brass Band was 
formed in 1895 at a meeting in the camp of Mr F Brabazon, one of the early 
prospectors of the Reefers' Eureka. M r Denis McCarthy was named as the conductor and 
the first practice took place in a bough shed adjourning the camp. 
Kaloooriie Miner. 15 October 1906. 
Another writer named Jack Smith as the conductor of the first band in Kalgoorlie whose 
members were from the Eagle Hawk and Iron Bark camps. 
finldfields Bands: Earlv History Battve Library PR 12003 14. 



Liedertafel, Orchestral and Operatic Societies Suggested; 

Mechanics Institutes Opened 

With a more stable population now family orientated, the character of 

Coolgardle's society soon changed. The presence of women on the fields 

was seen as a 'refining, civilizing and steadying influence'18 and 

standards of behaviour which had previously been tolerated were no 

longer acceptable, a point made clear In an advertisement for a quadrille 

In January 1896, which warned that 'with a view to keeping the assembly 

select, the management holds the right to refuse admittance to 

patrons.'19 In his book Bendlgo: A History. Frank Cusack lists a number 

of musical groups which flourished there in 1895, citing the Bendlgo 

Literary and Dramatic Society, the Bendlgo Amateur Dramatic Club, the 

Shakespeare Club, Bendlgo Glee Club, the Bendlgo Orchestral Society and 

the Bendigo Liedertafel, which all gave public performances, often of a 

professional standard, sandwiched between the seasons of touring 

professional companies20 As the majority of Coolgardle's citizens were 

from the eastern colonies, especially Victoria, they consciously or 

unconsciously sought to recreate as quickly as possible a replica of the 

communities they had so recently left. This point is made clear In a 

report by the Coolgardie Miner which declared that vocal and 

instrumental numbers given at a smoke social In January 1896 "could not 

have been excelled by the Melbourne Liedertafel',21 and also within this 

context It Is not surprising that the first concert given by the Coolgardie 

Liedertafel, also in January, attracted such a 'magnlflclent house' that 

many hopeful patrons could not get a seat, causing the performance to be 

18 Cooloardie Miner. 11 February 1896. 
19 Cooloardie Miner. 8 January, 1896. 
20 Frank Cusack. Bendioo: A History (Australia: William Heinemann. 1973), p 197. 
21 Cooloardie Miner. 13 January 1896. 



repeated. The concert review was lyrical In its praise and in drawing 

attention to the moral values of music clearly demonstrated how the 

Australian colonies reflected the mores of nineteenth century England, 

maintaining close ties with the centre of the Empire. 

It is something to find in this country, where it is supposed that man's attention is solely 
occupied with the search for gold, that a body of men such as belong to the Coolgardie 
Liedertafel take a pleasure in developing and cultivating those artisitic sentiments which 
must tend to elevate human nature.22 

The Idea of an amateur opera company was broached In February 189623 

and the first concert of the Coolgardie Orchestral Society, promoted by 

Messrs Hansen and Lambert, in April 1896, was seen as 'adding another 

luxury to the hitherto limited capabilities of the town'2 4 (See Appendix 

Two Page ill) By June an 'orchestral and choral society along the lines of 

the older cities in the Eastern colonies25 was proposed, its repertoire to 

embrace orchestral symphonies, overtures, selections from opera and 

other standard works, the choral repertory comprising glees, madrigals, 

operettas and part songs'.26 A banjo club was to be affiliated with the 

society, attention being drawn to the fact that 'this thing Is very 

fashionable In England' and that the Prince of Wales was a patron of this 

instrument.27 

In comparison to Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie was still In a very raw, crude 

stage of development, as the main source of recreation for the greater 

22 Cooloardie Miner. 29 January, 1896. 
23 Cooloardie Miner. 5 February, 1896. 
2 4 Cnnlnardie Miner. 10 Apri 1,1896. 

Two conflicting reports in the Coolgardie Miner on the 9 and 10 April 1896 list twenty 
and sixteen members respectively. They included violins, flutes, bass, piccolo, drum, 
cornet, cello, clarinet and piano. 

25 Cooloardie Miner. 2 June 1896. 
28 Coolgardie Miner. 2 June 1896. 
27 Cnnlgardie Miner. 2 June 1896. 



part of 1896 was the Amateur Athletic Club, in which songs and 

recitations were interspersed with exhibitions of wrestling and boxing 

matches.28 However, the inhabitants of Kalgoorlie were cognizant of the 

musical advances in Coolgardie and strove to Imitate them. A Kalgoorlie 

Liedertafel was formed in February 1896, those interested in joining the 

Society being asked to forward their names to either of the two 

secretaries.29 "First class music by the Kalgoorlie String Band' at a ball 

to aid the victims of the Brunner Mine disaster in New Zealand In May 

1896 was seen as 'the nucleus of a good orchestra',30 while the 

Kalgoorlie Orpheus Society was proposed in August of that year31 with 

His Excellency Sir Gerard Smith KCMG, Governor of Western Australia, 

nominated as patron.32 

Unfortunately these early efforts to Introduce musical pleasures of a 

more refined nature onto the goldfields were short lived, the most likely 

reason for their early demise being the lack of suitable leadership on a 

long term basis. (Mr J Jones whose name first appeared in local 

28 for example , see Kalgoorlie Miner. 8 May 1896. 
29 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 February 1896. 

One of the secretaries was M r Tom Bower. The Coolgardie Pioneer of January 1897 
reported that 'after two years residing in Kalgoorlie the genial Tom Bower had 
relinquished the management of the Hannans King Mine and taken up residency in 
Coolgardie' where he was to become mining manager of the Elvira Mine. His vocal 
talents and cheerful presence were welcome. 
Coolgardie Pioneer. 16 January 1897. 
He became Senior Vice President of the Coolgardie Mine Managers' Institute. 
Cnnlgardle Miner. 26 April 1897 

30 Kalmnrlle Miner. 25 May 1896. 
31 Kalgoorlie Miner. 25 August, 1896 
32 jhe Coolgardie Pioneer of 2 October 1895 had advised of Sir Gerard Smith's arrival in 

Western Australia. He was an avid share buyer and had a part share in a Coolgardie 
Hotel 
Rlainty The Rush That Never Ended, o 190. 
During the celebrations for the opening of the railway in Kalgoorlie he and his wife 
were guests of M r George Gray, the suggested president of the society. 
M r George Gray was the managing director of Hannan's Proprietory Company. 
Whittinnton. Gold and Typhoid, p 206. 



newspapers as 'gold medallist from Sydney'33 was the conductor of the 

Coolgardie Liedertafel. Described as "one who seems possessed with the 

power to enthuse some of his own enthusiasm for music in all those with 

whom he comes in contact'34, his name was not mentioned in local 

papers after January 1896. Mr Evan Hughes, the conductor of the 

Kalgoorlie Liedertafel35 was 'a well known pianist, violinist, organist 

and composer who had been conducting a series of Sunday concerts in 

Perth and Fremantle before arriving in Coolgardie'38. He was 'tendered a 

complimentary smoke social in March 1896 when his violin solos were 

thought to be 'a treat in themselves'37. But in April the Kalgoorlie 

Miner announced that Mr Hughes was leaving 38 However, outstanding 

talent was demonstrated at the concerts which were part of the 

celebrations to mark the completion of the railway from Coolgardie to 

Kalgoorlie and the opening of the Miners' Institute in August and 

September 1896 respectively. (See Appendix Two, Page iv) The 

Coolgardie Miner thought that despite a dreadful dust storm, the 

concert in the Athletic Hall in September 1896 'was certainly one that 

any of the Australian capitals would not be ashamed to tender to their 

most critical audiences',39 for at least five of the artists who performed 

that night were either professional musicians or had the promise of 

talent which would enable them to later pursue a career in music.40 

33 Cooloardie Miner 31 May 1895. 
34 Cooloardie Miner. 29 January 1896. 
35 Kalooorlle Miner. 13 February 1896. 
38 Coolgardie Miner. 2 November 1895; 6 November 1895. 
37 Kalgoorlie Miner. 9 March 1896. 
38 Kalgoorlie Miner. 6 April 1896. 
39 Cooloardie Miner. 12 September 1896. 
40 These were Wallace Brownlow (See Appendix Four, Page ii), Albert Whelan (See 

Appendix Four, Page i), T H C Hill,(He later joined Rickard's Tivoli Company.), Mr 
Douglas Powell, (A visitor who was returning to London to sing at the Crystal Palace) 
and Horace Destree (Artist from the East). 



Hansen's Coolgardie String Band.41 provided the music at a ball described 

as 'the most brilliant function of its kind which has ever taken place on 

the East Coolgardie Goldfleld'42 presenting a 'dazzling spectacle In which 

the carelessly clad pioneer was replaced by an immaculately clad society 

man and beautifully costumed demoiselles.'43 

One of the positive outcomes of the Victorian Age in Britain was the 

emphasis placed on education. (It was at this time that schooling was 

made compulsory for all children.) Throughout the Australian colonies 

there was a great interest in reading, a leisure time activity which could 

now be pursued with more vigour as a result in the reduction in the 

number of hours required in employment (the Eight Hour Day was an 

important celebration on the Western Australian goldfields), and as 

Michael Cannon observes in his book Life in the Cities44 there were well 

stocked bookshops and large public libraries at this time. A Mechanics' 

or Miners' Institute with its attendant collection of books, and hall for 

the pursuit of cultural activities such as concerts and other musical 

entertainments, was an accepted facility in a town of any size in the 

eastern colonies. As early as January 1895 there was agitation for 

similar amenities in Coolgardie, the Coolgardie Miner drawing the 

attention of its readers to the fact that 'Kalgoorlie was asking for a 

government grant to build a Mechanics' Institute and that such buildings 

already existed at several places in the Murchison. 'Was Coolgardie,' 

demanded the paper, 'always going to be behind the times?'45 Twelve 

months later the campaign still continued as the Coolgardie Pioneer 

41 western Araus. 17 September 1896. 
42 Cmimrdie Miner. 12 September 1896,. 
43 Western Arous. 17 September 1896. 
44 MIchael Cannon I ife in the Cities: Australia In the Victorian Aoe: 3 (Melbourne: Thomas 

Nelson, 1975). p 256. 
45 Cmlnardie Miner. 24 January 1895. 



described the community as 'intellectually starved'48 while the 

editorial of the Coolgardie Miner for the 25 February again reiterated 

the need for a 'bright, attractive, magnetic place where the wit and 

wisdom of the town could nightly gather and where education and 

recreation would go hand in hand'47 In a letter of the 17 August 1896 

Campbell Deland was able to inform his parents that the large Mechanics' 

Institute, made of corrugated iron, had been opened in Kalgoorlie,48 with, 

as already mentioned, a concert to mark the occasion. An imposing stone 

structure was completed in Coolgardie in November 1896 with a debt of 

900 pounds which the mayor, speaking at the formal opening on 23 

December, asked the audience 'to wipe out as soon as possible'.49 There 

was also a concert on this important evening at which it was reported 

'the singers were at a great disadvantage, as through an oversight in the 

hurry of the preparations for opening the hall it had been forgotten to 

have the piano tuned'. 50 

48 Cooloardie Pioneer. 26 February 1896. 
47 Cooloardie Miner. 25 February 1896. 
48 Best. A Lost Glitter, D 107. 
49 Cooloardie Pioneer. 2 January 1897. 

See Western Arous 20 August 1896 for a full description of the opening including music 
The Miners Institute in Kalgoorlie had a frontage of sixty six feet to Hannan Street. The 
hall eighty feet by forty feet, had a stage, four dressing rooms and wings for scenery. 
Twentieth Century Impressions of Western Australia (Perth: P W H Thiel & Co 1901), 
p532. ~ a 

The Miners Institute in Coolgardie could seat five hundred people. 
ffrnlnardie Miner. 23 November 1896. 
Similar buildings were erected at Kanowna (Coolgardie Miner, 27 May 1896), Black 
Flag (Coolgardie Pioneer, 5 December 1896), Bulong (Coolgardie Pioneer, 26 June 
1897) and Boulder (Kalgoorlie Miner, 23 July 1897). 

50 Coolgardie P ioneer, 2 January 1897. 



A Proliferation of Church Activities 1896-1897, Friendly 

Societies 

As has been explained In Chapter One the two Salvation Army officers 

who represented the first religious denomination in Coolgardie were kept 

increasingly busy attending to the needs of the growing number of 

typhoid victims. In crisis circumstances in January 1895 an appeal for 

help was sent by the Coolgardie Hospital Committee to the Rev George 

Rowe,51 Superintendent of the Perth Wesley Mission,52 who responded 

promptly by sending to Coolgardie one of the nurses of the Sisters of the 

People, an order of women dedicated to community social work and 

established at his Instigation in Western Australia in July I893 5 3 

Sister Agnes (Elizabeth Seymour) later remembered attending a church 

service conducted by Bishop Riley, at which she was the only woman 

present; she shared her hymn book with Mr A 'Smiler' Hales.54 She also 

recalled the printed programmes with 'photographs of the nurses at the 

51 The Rev. (later Dr) George Edwards Rowe of Cornish extraction travelled all over the 
goldfields in June 1895 to ascertain its needs. The Cooloardie Pioneer. 26 June 1895, 
reported that he delivered his lecture 'The Old Folks At Home' which were 'stories 
descriptive of Cornish character" in Coolgardie. 'He found many friends when he visited 
the Moonta Camp at Boulder in June 1895. While there he gave his lecture on the 
Cornish people and reported that the men were eager to build a church'. 
Western Arous. 20 June 1895. 

52 Whlttington, Gold and Typhoid, p 75. 
53 Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 17. 
5 4 Journalist Alfred G Hales came to Coolgardie from Broken Hill in June 1894.1 He was 

the proprieter of the Cooloardie Review and often clashed with Yosper, editor of the 
Cmigardle Miner. He edited that paper and the Coolaardle Pioneer.2 for a time and 
started the Boulder Star, an evening paper.- Described as a 'free thinker" he later won 
fame as a Boer War correspondent and author of over sixty abooks. His brother, M r F 
Hales, had a 'good, natural voice'4 and sang at concerts in Coolgardie in 1897. 
1 Norma King Colourful Tales of the Western Australian Goldfields (Adelaide: Riobv. 
1980), p 40. 

2 Cooloardie Pioneer. 16 October 1895; 16 October 1897. 
3 Brian Kennedy Silver. Sin and Sixpenny Ale (Melbourne: University Press. 1978), 

p 13, 
4 Coolgardie Miner. 13 January 1897. 



top' for a Hospital Concert in 1895.55 (It was most likely the one 

reported in the Coolgardie Miner on 2 February 1895 'at which there 

was very good music from a number of young men'.) The Rev. A Bourke 

was a member of the audience. He had come to the goldfields to visit the 

large Catholic Irish community and, appalled at the epidemic proportions 

of typhoid, he immediately notified the Right Reverend Dr Matthew 

Gibney, Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church in Western Australia, urging 

him to renew his efforts to gain the services of a religious order of 

nursing sisters to work on the goldfields 58 Two nuns of the Order of St 

John of God, accompanied by Dr Gibney, arrived in Kalgoorlie in March 

1896, the bishop availing himself of the opportunity while there to 

consecrate the new Catholic church57 which was 'filled to 

overflowing'58 for the occasion. There were conflicting reports on the 

standard of music performed that day, for while the Western Argus 

maintained that the congregation listened to Webbe's Mass in 6 

"rendered by an efficient choir',59 'the choir was hastily got together' 

said the Coolgardie Pioneer, adding in a more conciliatory tone that 

'their efforts of yesterday gave promise of good results when they settle 

down to work... and when the organ arrives legitimate choral singing will 

receive a much needed fillip in the town'.80 

55 E A Sadleir Reminescences of Mrs Elizabeth Aones Sadleir of Canning Bridge. Western 
Australia August 1947 Battye Library PR 7616, p 17. 

58 Whittington, Gold and Tvohoid. p 73. 
57 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 March 1896. 
58 Western Arous. 19 March 1896. 
59 Western Arous. 19 March 1896. 

Mr Evan Hughes presided at the organ which was borrowed for the occasion. 
80 Cooloardie Pioneer. 18 March 1896. 

"The new Catholic Church of St Mary's in Brookman Street, 50 ft x 20 ft, of galvanised 
iron dadoed in oregon (the rest of its walls hessianed and papered), with seven large 
windows, was quite a substantial building for the times. 
Whittington. Gold and Tvohoid. p 205. 



The cosmopolitan background of the goldfields communities at this time 

is demonstrated In the variety of places of worship, most church 

denominations being soon represented In Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie. At a 

Grand Open Air Concert on Boulder Hill' In December 1896 'selections of 

Cornish Christmas carols were sung by the Union Church Choir assisted 

by local friends,81 while the first Jewish synagogue In Western 

Australia, 'an Imposing edifice surmounted by a gilded cupola' was 

consecrated In Coolgardie In November 1896 8 2 It was In this month that 

Tagh Mahomet, of the Falz and Tagh Mahomet Camel Carrying Co was 

murdered by a rival tribesman outside the Coolgardie Muslim mosque.83 

As there was no provision for education for the first children who 

accompanied their parents to the goldfields, early church leaders stepped 

Into the breach either by providing tuition themselves or allowing church 

premises to be used as temporary schools until more suitable buildings 

could be constructed. Private schools often offered music as one of the 

subjects taught In the curr1culum,the pupils of St Andrews School in 

Coolgardie, run by Mrs Godfrey Castleau, (Miss Hilda Fraser), 'certified 

pupil of J F Cathcart and Madame Christian', having the choice of 

81 Kalgoorlie Miner. 25 December 1896. 
At Moonta every Christmas the townspeople gathered around the rotunda in Victoria 
Park to listen to a two hour programme of carols presented by the combined choirs of 
the district. This custom dated back to 1865 when "the cousin Jacks of little Cornwall 
(Moonta, Kadlna and Wallaroo, South Australia) sang their "curls' by the light of 
"fatjacks" (tallow candles which were stuck on their miners' helmets with daubs of 
clay.) The miners preferred a delivery which was 'hearty, like ee used to be before 
they music teachers spoint singin'. 
Oswald Pryor as quoted in Faull, Cornish Heritage, p 76. 

82 Whittington, Gold and Tvohoid. p 139. 
83 Christine Stevens, Tin Mosoues and Ghantowns (Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 

1989), p 97. 
Faiz and Tagh Mahomet had been brought to Australia by Thomas Elder, who recognized 
the advantages of camels as a means of transport in the arid pastoral regions of South 
Australia (Elder of the firm Elder Smith was later knighted for his philanthropic 
services to South Australia; the Elder Conservatorium bears his name.) He advanced the 
money for the two brothers to begin their own cameleering business. 
Stevens, Tin Mosoues and Ghantowns. pp 18-22. 



instruction in elocution, music and singing.,84 while Miss Beyers, 

Principal of Euroka Private School, a hessian building in Piccadilly 

Street Kalgoorlie, offered lessons in pianoforte, violin, painting and 

singing 85 Six sisters of a teaching order of the Catholic Church arrived 

in Kalgoorlie in January 1897, three to teach at St Mary's Convent School, 

Kalgoorlie, and three at the 'Great Boulder' where a building was being 

rapidly built88 The nuns of St Joseph's Convent, Boulder, advertised in 

February as 'being open to children of all religions and prepared to teach 

all branches of education including vocal and instrumental music'.87 

Classes for St Anthony's Convent of Mercy at Coolgardie were first held 

in the old Theatre Royal 

At this time ministers of religion were seen not only as leaders within 

their own denominations but as Important figures within the community 

at large. The Rev Deasy, for example, with Messrs C J Taylor and Mr E T 

Stringer represented the Kalgoorlie Catholic Church at the Opening of the 

Railway celebrations in Coolgardie in March 1896,88 while the Rev. A J 

Burns was a committee member of the Coolgardie Mechanics' Institute.89 

Advance publicity for a 'Grand Continental Concert' given in Coolgardie in 

January 1895 listed the Mayor and Mayoress, Town Clerk and councillors, 

sections of the clergy and leading citizens as patrons 70 In many 

instances, the deference and respect which these 'men of the cloth' 

commanded was well justified. D F Bourke writing in the History of the 

84 Cooloardie Mlner.14 August 1896. 
85 Kalgoorlie Miner .30 August 1897. 

Miss Beyers' first address was 17 Collins Street, Kalgoorlie. 
88 Kalgoorlie Miner. 23 January 1897. 
87 Trotman, The History of Cooloardie. p 79. 
88 Cooloardie Miner. 6 March 1896. 
89 Cooloardie Pioneer. 30 January 1897. 
70 Cmloardle Miner. 12 January 1897. 



Catholic Church in Western Australia describes Father James Duff as 'a 

man of remarkable toughness and endurance'71 whose name was 

associated with the early years of almost all the hardest and least 

developed places In Western Australia. He was also a writer and poet 

who came Into conflict with the first professional musician In Western 

Australia, the composer, Joseph Summers, over the musical setting of an 

elaborate drama'72 which he had written based on Milton's Paradise Lost 

and Paradise Regained. Kornwelbel tells us that Father Duff's drama was 

produced in Ballarat, Bendlgo and Adelaide with music composed by the 

organist, D'Arcy Irvine.73 The Rev. J A Burns minister for the 

Presbyterian church In Coolgardie 'was an accomplished reciter who had 

received the highest encomiums from the press in Victoria and South 

Australia'74 and his military sketch of the Historic Battles and the Life 

of Wellington which was interspersed with appropriate musical Items 

was thought to be 'really first class entertainment'75 when it was 

presented In Coolgardie In August 1895. (See Appendix Two, Page iv) 

Some ministers and priests had musical talents which could be used to 

advantage to enhance the ritual of the church service or to maintain the 

71 D F Bourke The History of the Catholic Church in Western Australia (Perth: Archdiocese 
of Perth, 1979), p 144. 

72 Joseph Summers, former conductor of the Melbourne Philharmonic Society (he had 
obtained a doctorate in music from Cambridge University), migrated to Western 
Australia in 1897. 
A H Kornweibel, Apollo and the Pioneers (Perth: The Music Council of Western 
Australia, 1973), pp 92-3. 

73 D'Arcy Irvine was to later have musical links with Kalgoorlie as a teacher, accompanist 
for the 111 fated tour of the associate artist to M m e Nellie Melba, Mr Louis Aarens, In 
1903, and adjudicator for the eisteddfod in 1903. 

74 Cooloardie Miner. 2 4 August 1895. 
75 Coolgardie Miner. 31 August 1895. 

Such entertainments were popular at this time 'The famous war correspondent M r 
Frederic Villiers' made two tours of the fields recounting his experiences of war. On 
his second visit he had 'over two hundred views taken from the fields at battle' of the 
South African War and his narration was interpersed with songs from local artists 
during the evening's programme 
Kalgoorlie Miner. 4 July 1901. 



traditions of the church liturgy. Although only In Kalgoorlie for a short 

period of time the energetic Rev. B G Richardson recruited members for a 

"strong well balanced choir' to Improve the quality of the music In the 

church services,76 gave an organ prelude at a concert In October 1896 to 

raise funds for the New Church of England Building Fund77 and 

established the Church of England's Men's Club Tor', said the Kalgoorlie 

Miner 'the need of an Institution where men can spend their evenings in 

social enjoyment Is too obvious to need explanation to anyone who knows 

the conditions of life in Kalgoorlie'78. From the outset music figured 

prominently In Its activities leading to the affiliation of the newly 

formed Orpheus Society79 with the organisation.80 In April the 

Kalgoorlie Miner could report. 

Last night at St Mary's Catholic Church the solemn beautiful service of Tenebrae was sung. 
The service consisted of the 'Lamentations of Jeremiah' which were impressively sung 
before a good congregation by Fathers Deasy, O'Dwyer and Palmer.81 

Church congregations, often the embodi m e n t of Victorian A g e thinking in 

the far distant Australian colonies, actively supported the notion of 

improving one's self through self education in the belief that: 

78 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 October 1896. 
77 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 October 1896. 
78 Kalgoorlie Miner. 3 November 1896. 
79 The Orpheus Society was formed in August 1896 for the purpose of encouraging male 

part singing in the town. The following gentlemen were elected office bearers 
conditional on their accepting the post. 

Patron His Excellency Sir Gerard Smith KCMG 
President *Mr George Grey 
Vice President Mr Harold 0 Parsons 
Committee Messrs Baker, Summerhayes and Richardson 
Hon Conductor Mr T W Browning 
P1 anlst Mr E W Vernon (correction made next day. It should have been 

Professor Yemm) 
Secretary Mr J V Prescott 
Librarian Mr M J Richardson 

Kalgoorlie Miner. 25 August 1896. 
* Mr George Grey's name was also spelt as Gray. See Footnote 32. 

80 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 December 1896. 
81 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 April 1897. 



each individual of each class should constantly try to raise himself on the social scale...by 
the steady and energetic exertion of the moral and Intellectual facilities with which the 
Creator has endowed him'.82 

Groups such as the Hunt St Literary Society 83 and the Coolgardie 

Debating and Literary Society,84 so popular In the eastern colonies, 

(the famous South St Competition In Ballarat was the outcome of one 

such society) were soon established. When the Idea of a Mutual 

Improvement Society in connection with the Kalgoorlie Wesleyan Church 

was mooted, sixty prospective members and visitors attended the first 

meeting to listen to songs and recitations and elect a president, the Rev 

H Wilkinson.85 

Friendly Societies 'for every race and creed'86 were also widespread 

throughout the colonies, being particularly popular In mining 

communities where, given the hazards of the dally occupation for the 

breadwinner of the family, it was prudent to set aside an amount of 

money each week as an Insurance against sickness or death. The strange 

sounding titles for these organisations were a reminder that their 

origins were originally In Britain where they were often affiliated with 

church groups and the Temperance Movement. Cusack believes that 'there 

was no agency more influential in reinforcing attitudes of allegiance to 

Queen Victoria than the Friendly Societies of the day,87 for 'only persons 

of fair moral reputation could be admitted to membership so that sick 

82 A speech by Lord Palmerston in 1850 quoted In the Cambridge Guide to the Arts In 
Britain Vol 7: The Later Victorian Aoe edited by Boris Ford (England: Cambridge 
University Press, 1989), p 7. 

83 Coolgardie Miner. 30 May 1896. 
The Hunt St Literary Society held its meetings in the Wesleyan Church at Coolgardie. 

8 4 Cooloardie Pioneer. 10 July 1895. 
The Coolgardie Debating and Literary Society meetings took place in St Andrew's Hall. 

85 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 December 1897,15 December 1897 ; 20 April 1898, . 
88 Cannon Life in the Cities , p 263. 
87 Cusack, Bendipo: A History, p 169. 



pay w a s not wasted on the unhealthy or the reckless'88 Music figured 

prominently in the social gatherings after meetings as seen in the 

following newspaper reports: 

At the inaugural meeting of the Ancient Order of Druids the evening was enhanced by 
musical selections 89 At the first banquet of the Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit 
Society there were songs and recitiations by members.90 

'Harmony' followed the first meeting of the Queen's Jubilee Loyal Orange 

Lodge No 21 at Boulder Queen"s Church in November 1897, when 

members contributed items.91 A secular organisation which originated 

in Victoria in 1 8 7 4 9 2 combined the objectives of health insurance and 

education. Called the Australian Natives' Association it w a s open to 

males born in Australia aged between sixteen and forty,93 and w a s a 

strong force throughout the Eastern Goldfields for espousing the cause of 

Federation in Australia. 

By August 1897 the Wesleyan Church was 'stronger in Kalgoorlie and 

Boulder than any place outside Perth', the church appointing ministers in 

October of that year to Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Dugan St, Queen's Church, 

Golden Ridge, Brown Hill and Lake Lefroy 94 Such statistics, but one 

example of the rapid expansion for all church denominations, explains the 

plenitude of concerts, fairs and bazaars, the most common source of 

church funds for new church buildings, extensions to premises too small 

for ever increasing congregations, or more imposing structures better 

suited to the dignity of worship (also being more durable with the ever 

88 Cannon Life in the Cities, p 262. 
89 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 August 1896. 
90 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 July 1896. 
91 Kalgoorlie Miner. 19 November, 1897. 
92 Western Bate Luckv City (Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 1976), p 229. 
9 3 Cooloardie Miner. 30 March 1896. 
94 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 October 1897. 



present risk of fire). Often the best musical talent available was asked 

to support these causes, one example being in July 1897 when the Lady 

Mayoress of Kalgoorlie, Mrs Harold Parsons,95 'enlisted the aid of Mr 

Wallace Brownlow' for the Church of England Carnival Fair. He, with Miss 

Sands, described as having 'a beautiful soprano voice' and 'who had 

received continental operatic training', Mr Dobbie and other Kalgoorlie 

residents were artists in an operetta He Stoops to Win, a musical Olio 

and an original comedietta In HonorBound'as part of the fair's 

activities.98 [The Anglican church was fortunate in that not only was its 

building opened free of debt in August 1896 'due to the generosity of Mr 

George Gray' but it was also presented with 'a splendid pipe organ, . 

described as the best that money could buy' and 'the first sent to the 

fields', by the Chairman of Directors of the same company 'during his 

recent visit to the colony'97 It is not clear whether the money donated 

in this way were personal gifts or made on behalf of the company. If the 

latter assumption is true, it is one of the few recorded instances of any 

gesture by consortiums, made fabulously wealthy through the riches of 

the Golden Mile, to the local inhabitants of the town.] 

95 Harold Parsons was a distinguished Oxford graduate with a love of classics, especially 
Greek. A lawyer, turned journalist, successful stock broker, director and board 
member of several mining companies, he was the mayor of Kalgoorlie at this time. 
Originally a 'barrow m8n' whoworked for wages in Coolgardie, he subsequently amassed 
a fortune in England, through the sale of a lease which he pegged near the Golden Mile. 
He became a member of the Legislative Council, but died In the Boer War, aged thirty 
three. 
Sir John Kirwan. M v Life's Adventure (London: Eyre&Spotliswoode, 1936), p . 
Harold Parsons was now Assistant Commissioner at Lagos, West Africa, reported the 
Kalgoorlie Miner In 1904. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 19 January 1904. 

98 Coolgardie Pioneer. 17 July 1897. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 10 August 1897. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 11 August 1897 

9 7 Western Argus. 20 August 1896. 
When laying the memorial tablet stone for the new St John's Anglican Church in 1908, 
Rt Rev Dr Riley recalled that the first building was a little wooden church which was 
feeble but meant a great deal as the wood had to be carted from Southern Cross. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 26 November 1908. 



51 

Visiting Theatrical Companies and Concert Parties; Local 

Theatres; Rational Concerts 

The St George's Variety Troupe was the first touring group to visit 

Coolgardie, where they "just coined money' according to a later report in 

the Coolgardie Pioneer98. When the principals of the Wilkinson Gaiety 

Company, also a vaudeville group, arrived In the 'old camp" in October 

1894, they were greeted as old friends, for they were well known at the 

'Barrier' (Broken Hill) and had been more recently in Adelaide and 

Melbourne, 'where their faces were as familiar as the town hall clock'.99 

Because of the surge in population the company was kept busy in Western 

Australia for eighteen months during which time they made three visits 

to Coolgardie. On their second visit in May 1895 two teams were 

engaged to transport their stage scenery and costumes from Southern 

Cross,100 while their third tour was extended to Kalgoorlie, Mr 

Wilkinson apologising to his patrons there that they had not been able to 

come sooner, as 'hitherto the difficulties of the road and other causes 

had been too much for the theatrical managers'.'01 Soon there was a 

steady stream of visiting companies, a bonus from the regular rail 

services to the fields, their advance publicity linking the artists' names 

wherever possible to well known theatres or companies in the eastern 

colonies. The theatre at this time was often a family affair, joined on 

occasion by local artists with talent, for an evening's entertainment. 

Physical discomfort in travelling long distances and crude performance 

venues were compensated by the good financial returns, (the Coolgardie 

98 Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 
99 Coolgardie Miner. 3 October 1894. 
100 cooloardie Miner. 22 June 1895. 
101 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 February 1896. 



Miner of 16 September 1896 reported that the Ada Delroy Company had 

struck it rich' at Kalgoorlie, their takings for one evening being one 

hundred and seventy two pounds, a record for that time in the town) and 

it is not surprising that touring circuits were extended to other centres 

in the goldfields region.102 Some companies travelled widely around the 

world, the Tommy Hudson troupe, for example, letting it be known that 

their goldfields season was their last In the Australian colonies and that 

they planned to travel to India,103 while the Coolgardie Miner of 3 

September 1896 reported that 'Miss Ada Delroy was making her third 

tour of the world'.104 

It was traditional in this type of vaudeville entertainment for those in 

the cheaper seats at the back, called the 'gallery' or the 'gods", to be 

vocal in their support or disapproval of the bill of fare being offered on 

stage and 'considerable amusement was occasioned by the calls and 

remarks from the gods' to those entering to occupy the front seats, 

'especially should the appearance of such persons present a favorable 

opportunity for banter', noted a Hannans Herald reporter in September 

1896.'05 Indeed discussion of an evening's performance, if at all 

controversial, was sometimes continued in the letters to the Editor' 

column of the daily newspaper.108 But criticism was accepted with 

good grace and there was a close rapport between artist and audience. 

Visitors often gave their services to support a worthy cause such as the 

1 °2 For example - in the Cooloardie Miner. 17 October 1896 the advance agent for Mr 
Robert Kennedy announced that he had arranged fixtures from Cue to Esperance for his 
client. 'Mr Kennedy' he said 'was the son of the celebrated Kennedy, whose family had 
revived the spirit of Perfidium Scotorum throughout the Australian colonies during the 
past thirty years'. 

103 Coolgardie Miner. 25 August 1896. 
1 °4 Coolgardie Miner. 3 September 1896. 
1 ° 5 H8nnans Herald. 23 September 1896. 
108 see Appendix Three. 



St John of God Hospital with local artists in turn arranging Benefits 

either for young visitors with talent to further their careers, or more 

experienced professionals, in appreciation of the sincerity of their 

performances. 

While minstrel shows, variety and farce might be the staple fare offered 

by touring companies, the diet for goldfields residents was sometimes 

varied by small concert parties presenting different entertainment. One 

such group was the Blind Musicians, trained by Mr W R Pybus,'07 who 

presented a four night season from 14-18 April 1896, in Coolgardie, 

their programmes consisting of well known ballads, part songs and 

popular Instrumental classics such as Chopin's Polonaise in Cminor. 

Their performances were well attended and 'a number of people' said the 

Coolgardie Miner 'combined to make their visit financially a success'.108 

Mr Musin explained that the purpose of his visit in July 1896 was 'to 

gratify his curiosity regarding the development of the Western 

Australian goldfields109. THe Ovide Musin Concert Party, consisting of 

the Belgian born vlolonist, his wife, a soprano and their accompanist 

Edouard Scharf was hailed by the press as "the first time the higher class 

of artist had made their appearance in Coolgardie'.] 10 At their recitals 

their 'faultless technique' and 'admirable expression' were greeted by 

1 ° 7 David Swale lists the interests and activities of the South Australian born musician as 
church composer (he wrote the Ode for the Sunday School Festival of 1890, in which 
1500 voices took part), church organist and city organist 'for a number of years from 
1891', as well as conductor 'at various times of the Adelaide Philharmonic Society and 
the Adelaide Liedertafel. 
Andrew McCredie, From Colonel Lioht into the Footlights: the Performing Arts in South 
Australia: from 1836 to the Present fed, by Andrew McCredieK South Australia: Pagel 
Books, 1988), p 195. 

108 Cooloardie Miner. 20 April 1896. 
1 ° 9 Cooloardie Miner. 9 July 1896. 
11° Cooloardie Miner. 13 July 1896. 



boundless enthusiasm" on the part of the audience and encore after 
encore was 'vociferously demanded'.111 By popular request their three 

day tour was extended and there were a further three concerts involving 

local artists who formed a 'symphony orchestra' for the occasion, every 

scrap of first class talent available being brought together' under the 

conductorshlp of Mr Edmunds.112 On the Initiative of an enterprising 

gentleman who gave the 'requisite financial guarantee',113 the Musins 

were able to perform in Kalgoorlie as well, where once again "Mr Musin 

completely charmed the audience'; 'Among those present', said the 

Kalgoorlie Miner, were some, no doubt, who had heard the performers 

elsewhere'.114 The incongruous juxtaposition of the artists' musical 

sophistication and the crude frontier like setting for their performance 

is obvious when one reads that during the evening Mr Musin had to stop 

playing 'due to the vagrancies of a songster who was gently but firmly 

assisted out by burly Mr Wilkinson'. 1'5 

Not all visiors received such acclaim. When the musical ability of 
another touring artist with seemingly equally impressive credentials did 

not meet the expectations of the audience in Coolgardie, also in July 

1896, the Coolgardie Miner wrote with some acerbity: 

During the evening, in which both performer and accompanist were entirely out of 
sympathy with each other, a violin solo was inflicted upon the audience,. Miss Davies had 

111 Cooloardie Miner. 21 July 1896. 
H 2 Coolgardie Miner. 21 July 1896. 

M r Ernest Edmunds was described as 'the composer of the well known comic opera 
'Phyllis' and other operas, song writer and conductor. An advertisement in the 
Coolgardie Miner stated that 'he begs to announce he has settled in Coolgardie and will be 
pleased to receive a limited number of pupils for instruction in pianoforte, playing and 
singing. Testimonials may be seen and terms arranged upon application*. He was also 
the sole agent for Collard & Collard, Broadwood and Haake pianos. But he only stayed a 
short while in the town. 
Coolgardie Miner. 30 June 1896. 

113 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 July 1896. 
1 1 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 July 1896 
H 5 Hannan'sHerald.31 July 1895. 



a cold and the painfullness of the effect W8s equally shared by artist and audience. The 
music critic's comments were for the first half of the programme, for 'he lacked the moral 
courage to endure it to the finish'. 118 

Another concert season unusual for its time in Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie 

w a s by Rawes and Hine Tamio. They presented "musical and descriptive 

recitals showing the habits, customs, traditions and superstitions of 

Maoris', through singing, dancing and illustrations by limelight, the 

object of their tour being to 'reserve the remnants of the people to w h o m 

their blood belongs". 1 1 7 (See Appendix Three, Pages i to xi for details of 

Visiting Companies 1894-1897) 

Until the Miners' Institute w a s opened in Kalgoorlie in August 1896 

public facilities were very primitive indeed with so-called 'halls' 

usually no more than a room in a hotel and the Theatre Royal at 

Coolgardie w a s the only theatre on the goldfields at this time. In Perth, a 

novelty in the form of an open air theatre w a s proving very popular with 

the public11 8 and Mr Harry Fein, a Coolgardie hotel proprieter, 

recognising the potential for such a facility in Coolgardie, built the 

Royal Cremorne Gardens, its opening taking place in October 1896. 1 1 9 

Advertised as being 'free from dust', 1 2 ° the venue, at which 'all the best 

brands of wine, beer, spirits and cigars were available, with waiters to 

attend to patrons' needs',121 offered variety type entertainment every 

118 Cooloardie Miner. 15 July 1896. 
1'7 Coolgardie Pioneer. 25 September 1897. 
118 There were nearly 3,000 present when King Hedley opened there in November 1896. 

Cooloardie Miner. 10 November 1896. 
The Musical and Dramatic Notes of the Coolgardie Miner in April 1897 reported a profit 
of 30,000 pounds from business at the Cremorne Hotel and Cremorne Gardens. 
Cooloardie Miner. 14 April, 1897. 

1 ] 9 Cooloardie Miner. 10 October 1896. 
The gardens, with a seating capacity of 2,000 had a moveable roof to suit the weather 
and a large, wel 1 appoi nted stage. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 

'20 Coolgardie Miner. 14 November 1896. 
12! Coalgardie Miner. 29January 1897. 



night, and proved popular as a social outing for 'Coolgardieites' during 

the long hot summer, interest being maintained by frequent changes of 

programme with new artists engaged from Perth and the eastern 

colonies. 

The name Slgnor Clampetti, a high class singer trained in Italy by 

Professsor Cambogl, appeared on the first programme and in December 

18961 2 2 Mr H Fein notified the Coolgardie Miner by wire that he had 

engaged the Leopolds (acrobats), Miss Isobel Reid ('a high class 

contralto'), Miss May Stafford (danseuse formerly with Messrs 

Williamson, Garner and Musgrove) and Mr Dennis Carney (a comedian 

dancer from London Music Halls) who had just arrived in Australia.123 A 

soprano vocalist recently employed in Perth and Fremantle replaced Miss 

Stafford and she soon pleased audiences with her 'beautiful voice and 

clear enunciation'.124 She appeared in a Benefit at the Cremorne in 

February 1897 for Mr T H C Hill a baritone often heard in Coolgardie 

from the time he had arrived to work in the Telegraph Department. A 

member of the Ettie Williams Happy Hours Company in 1896 he joined the 

King Hedley Concert Party after leaving Coolgardie returning to the 

goldfields later in the year with Harry Rickard's Tivoll Company.125 

Another local identity, Mr Albert Whelan, was also given a Benefit in 

December 1896, as he had decided to pursue his career as an entertainer 

'in other lands'. The 'infinite variety' of his acts was praised and he was 

thought to be a 'mimic of the first order'. This 'thorough comedian' who 

122 Cooloardie Miner. 6 October 1896. 
Mr A J Cossan who had first sung in Coolgardie with the Etty Williams Happy Hours 
Company was also on the programme. He took part in many future concerts in 
Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie. 
Cooloardie Miner. 6 May 1896. 

123 Cooloardie Miner. 2 December 1896. 
124 Cooloardie Miner. 17 December 1896. 
125 Cooloardie Miner. 18 February 1896. 



was 'the possessor of a fine voice' and an 'excellent musician" had made 

a great improvement since he had been in the town'.128 In much less 

happy circumstances was the concert to raise money for medical 

expenses for Mr Leopold who had to perform on a stage which was far too 

small for his act, and met with an accident as a result.127 

More competition In the vaudeville business was provided when the 

Tivoll Theatre under lessees W B Warner and J Lean was opened in 

Coolgardie in April 1897. (Mr W B Warner had been dangerously ill in 

Kalgoorlie when he came to the goldfields with the Etty Williams Happy 

Hours Company in 1896.128 When he returned to good health he went into 

partnership with Mr J Lean, a local singer.)129 That a wide section of 

the community attended this type of vaudeville entertainment was 

demonstrated in May 1897 when the evening's programme was 

interrupted to broadcast the news that the volatile newspaper editor Mr 

F C B Vosper, a member of the audience that night, had been elected as 

the member of parliament for the North East Coolgardie province. The 

audience rose and cheered him. 130 Another venue suitable for public 

entertainment In Coolgardie was Pearce's Athletic Hall.131 

128 Cooloardie Miner, 15 December 1896. 
127 Coolgardie Miner. 7 December 1896. 
128 Cooloardie Miner. 13 May 1896. 
129 Cooloardie Miner. 29 April 1897. 

Mr Lean sang at many concerts from the time of his arrival in Coolgardie in June 1896, 
not always to flattering comments. Said the Coolgardie Miner in August 1896 when the 
artist sang Steering Home, '[Mr Lean] was in good voice but sang with an expression 
which firmly implanted the idea in the minds of his audience that steering home was 
about as joyful as steering to execution'. He was later described as 'a silvery tenor* at a 
Boulder Sunday Rational Concert. 
Coolgardie Miner. 1 August 1896; 9 January 1898. 

'30 Coolgardie Miner. 7 May 1897. 
131 Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 December 1897. 



Another type of entertainment which drew good audiences was the 

weekly Sunday Rational Concert begun in Coolgardie in May 1895 as a 

means of raising money for the Coolgardie Hospital.132 (See Appendix 

Two, Page i) Mindful that public amusement on the Sabbath could be a 

sensitive issue, careful thought was given to the choice of music on the 

programme and patrons were asked not to applaud or seek encores for 

individual items. Vigorous public debate raged over this seemingly 

daring move with differing points of view expressed in the Letters to 

the Editor' columns of the daily papers which devoted two editorials to 

the topic. The behaviour of the gallery who considered it their right to 

be present and make comments If appropriate was a serious bone of. 

contention. When Mr Phil Stuart introduced similar concerts to the 

Kalgoorlie public In January 1897 there was the same reaction with the 

Weslyan minister Rev H Wilkinson one of the severest critics and this 

form of entertainment may well have been in his mind when he wrote in 

his annual report for May 1897: 

that for the coming year the church must fearlessly denounce evil customs now prevalent 
and on social questions have the courage of its convictions.'33 

The role of the Newspapers in the Musical Life of the 

Goldfields: Coolgardieites in London and the 'Duchess of 

Coolgardie' 

From the very early days of 1894 when Mr W E CLare carried the separate 

pieces of a printing press into Coolgardie in order to put out the first 

132 Cooloardie Miner. 12 May 1895. 
13 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 May 1897. 



edition of the Coolgardie Miner,134 the Coolgardie Goldfields region 

was very well served by its newspapers. In an age when this format was 

the most common means of disseminating information, six out of the 

eight daily newspapers in the Western Australian colony in 1897 were 

printed on the goldfields, with ten "weeklies' as well.135 There were 

seven newspapers in Coolgardie,138 four in Kalgoorlie, the number 

increasing to six in the early 1900s,137 with often two in many other 

goldfields towns. In the face of so much competition the standard of 

journalism had to be high and the early newspaper editors such as 'the 

brilliant, bellicose' A G Hales138 and the fiery, charismatic Vosper, who 

expressed their opinions with such force and passion, were frequently 

men of exceptional talent. In addition to items of local interest, the 

often cosmopolitan, well educated and intelligent population of early 

Coolgardie was kept up to date with events overseas through a 

telegraphic service and a London correspondent appointed in 1896 to 

write a "London Letter', kept readers abreast of the social activities of 

the many local identities intent on persuading British investors to put 

money into gold mines. Mr Frank Smalpage, proprietor of the Theatre 

134 M r W E Clare was a journalist on the 'Daily News', Perth, when he caught 'gold fever". 
In April 1893 he 'swamped it' to York, then Southern Cross and on to Coolgardie. He 
was one of the first prospectors at Hannans and found a good claim, which he lost 
when he became ill with typhoid. After a stint of working at Bayley's Reward mine he 
decided to resume his old career of journalism and in 1895 he was the proprietor of 
the Coolgardie Miner, the Coolgardie Pioneer and the Hannan Herald. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 15 July 1896. 

135 Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 192. 
138 These were the Ooldfleld Morning Chronicle and the Cooloardie Miner (dally papers), the 

Golden Age (an evening paper), the Cooloardie Pioneer, the T'Othersider. the Mining 
Review (printed weekly). 
Trotman, The History of Cooloardie. p 76. 

137 The earliest newspaper in Kalgoorlie, the Hannan Herald, wss incorporated with the 
Western Star. 
Cooloardie Miner. 18 February 1897. 
Before 1900 the four newspapers In Kalgoorlie were the Kalooorlie Miner. J_he 
Western Arous. the Boulder Star and the Sun. Later the Worker and for a short time 
Figaro were printed ('Dryblower Murphy' joined the staff of the Sun in 1899.) 
Reid, Those Were the Days, p 44. 

138 Rifling, The Rush That Never Ended, p 192. 



Royal was 'one of the Coolgardieites in London' reported the Coolgardie 

Miner "who have several miles of reef to dispose of. 139 Another was 

Drvblower' Murphy who had 'struck It rich' in December 1894 at I 0 U 

(later called Bulong). While In London he revelled in the life of the 

theatre and music halls and recorded his experiences for readers of the 

Coolgardie Miner in the column 'Gossip from Fogopolis'140 He also 

wrote the words of a patriotic song Hands Across the Sea which were 

set to music 'by the composer of T o m m y Atkins'141 and published in the 

Coolgardie Pioneer in March 1896.142 The song was to be sung in 

public by G M Snazelle, the well known operatic singer,143 whose son Mr 

L J Snazelle, 'was as well known in Coolgardie as he was in London'.144 

but there was no record of its performance. A cablegram of 17 June 

1896 advised readers of the London wedding of Mr and Mrs Harold Parsons 

at which the song Advance West Australia was sung, and that Mrs 

Courthope was one of the guests.145 

In August 1895 Coolgardie journalists boasted that: 

Most of the so called Australian newspapers now being run in London consist simply of a 
reprint from the Coolgardie Miner and the CoolgBrdie Pioneer.148 

139 Coolgardie Miner. 20 April 1896. 
Other 'Coolgardieites' on a similar mission were Harold Parsons, Zebina Lane and Blllfe 
Clare. Alexander Forrest, the well known explorer and mining investor was also there. 
Bennett, Drvblower Murohv: His Life and Times, p 10. 

I 4 0 A Bennett. Drvblower Murohv: His Life and Times, pp 5-13. 
141 Tommy A tkinsmm one of the favourite tunes from the OBiety Oirl 
142 Cooloardie Pioneer. 18 March 1896. 
143 Cooloardie Pioneer. 18 March 1896. 
1 4 4 Coolgardie Pioneer. 9 October 1897. 

The Coolgardie Pioneer of 12 December 1896 reported that he was entertained (in 
London) in a well selected musical programme before returning to Coolgardie. 

145 Cooloardie Miner. 17 June 1896. 
Mrs Courthope's name was mentioned in Chapter One - see Page 20. 

146 Cooloardie Miner. 28 August 1895. 
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Certainly there was an insatiable appetite for information on this far 

distant goldf ield, and theatrical entrepreneurs were quick to seize the 

opportunity of turning this interest to profit. Sir Augustus Harris, the 

lessee of Drury Lane requested 'negatives worth one hundred pounds of 

Kalgoorlie mines, mining camps, miners and scenery' to be sent to him as 

he intended painting a 'Panorama of the Golden West'.147 An Australian 

review of the melodrama The Duchess or Coolgardie which opened at the 

theatre on 1 September, 1896 was very critical, saying that it 'differed 

very little from the usual brand of Drury Lane dramas' and gave a very 

distorted picture of life on the fields, it being obvious that the authors 

had not been to Western Australia. But fully a hundred well known faces' 

lent their support on the first night, reported the Coolgardie 

Pioneer,148 with the former governor of Western Australia, Sir William 

Robinson, who was currently negotiating to have his opera TheNutbrown 

Maid, a reworked version of his older Predatoras staged in London,149 

Perth journalist and musician, Francis Hart,150 who had written the 

librettos for several of Sir William Robinson's compositions, Kalgoorlie 

Mayor Jack Wilson,151 Ada Crossley,152 the young Australian singer 

1 4 7 Whittington, Gold and Typhoid, p 204. 
1 4 8 Cooloardie Pioneer. 28 November 1896, p 20. 
1 4 9 A Coolgardie Miner report of 23 January 1897 informed readers that production was 

delayed as 'the wealthy syndicate producing it had difficulty in finding a tondon theatre". 
1 5 0 |n perth he was assistant editor of the "West Australian' for a time and established the 

Perth Amateur Operatic Society. 
Kornweibel Apollo and the Pioneers, p 80. 
Goldfields people knew him as 'Cocky' Hart (he made several trips to Coolgardie and 
Kalgoorlie as a journalist.) 
Whittington Gold and Tvohoid. p 125 and p 205-6. 
'Dryblower' Murphy wrote some derogatory verses about him which were published in 
the Coolgardie Pioneer, 8 May 1897, p 35. 

151 'John Wilson hurried to London to float a mine, returned with mayoral robes then 
vanished to the Yukon'. 
Blainey The Rush That Never Ended, p 191. 

152 Ada Crossley had one original share in the Coolgardie syndicate. The Hannan's Herald 
estimated that the share which cost Miss Crossley ten pounds was estimated to be worth 
eight thousand pounds by October 1895. 
Hannan's Herald. 1 October 1895. 



enjoying great success in England at this time, Frank Smalpage, 

'Drvblower' Murphy, L J Snazelle and C J Whelan153 among the members 

of the audience that night. Voted a big success by critics in London, 777.? 

Duchess of Coolgardie was applauded by Lord G F Fingall and other 

aristocratic friends in its six week long run,154 before being taken to 

the provinces, where arrangements were made to have it produced in 

Australia.155 

Conclusion 

The years 1896-1897 were a time of transition when a male dominated, 

rough and tumble existence was being exchanged for a more stable, 

conventional life style. The Intense excitement and energy with which 

news of yet another gold strike had been received was now channelled 

into creating an urban society with its familiar infrastructure of clubs, 

societies and organisations. Local inhabitants were impatient and 

frustrated at what they thought was the slow rate of change. Declared 

the Coolgardie Miner in December 1896: 

Kalgoorlie, like in Ancient Rome has been majestic in its decay, since the halcyon days of 
the dry blowing spirit. Ill luck has dogged every movement organised for the town's 
advancement or welfare of inhabitants and there are no live men of vertebrae other than 
the whale-bone variety, who have a don't care attitude'.'58 

As has been demonstrated, however, with the rapid increase of 

population, prepared to 'put down roots', there was much more diversity 

in leisure time pursuits. There was also a growing sense of pride and 

153 c j Whelan was the London representative for the Coolgardie Miner and the Coolgardie 
Pioneer. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 20 March 1897. 

1 54 Cooloardie Miner. 7 November 1896. 
I 5 5 Cooloardie Miner. 15 November 1896. 
1 5 8 Cooloardie Miner. 16 December 1896. 



awareness of place as well as a feeling of history in looking back to the 

early days of the goldfields which were reflected in different concert 

items. Mr Hansen, for example, played a selection called Coolgardie?^. a 

concert in January 1895,157 a song with a local flavour Hoostah was on 

the programme for a Rational Concert In June 18961 5 8 and In the same 

month the 'Hansen Concert Party' presented a tableau representing 

Coolgardie of 1893 as part of their entertainment.159 'Drvblower 

Murphy's verse Hands Across the Sea suggested an awareness of being 

Australian, if firmly within the context of the British Empire and Amy 

Johns continued the idea with her singing of Australia by the Sea at the 

Cremorne Theatre in January 1897.180 Mr W B Warner's patriotic number 

Australia was not a great success", said the press, when presented at 

the Tivoll in Coolgardie, 'but the chorus by the rest of the cast got him 

out of his difficulty'.181 Mateship was now translated into a community 

spirit and there were many opportunities to work together to achieve a 

common goal. Music was part of almost all public functions; there was 

still an interest and debate on standards, choice of repertoire, and its 

appropriateness for certain occasions. As we have seen liberal more 

pragmatic views with a scant regard for cant came into conflict with 

more conservative fundamentalist thinking. 

157 Cooloardie Miner. 3 January 1895. 
15 8 Cnoloardie Miner. 20 June 1896. 
159 Cnoloardie Miner. 24 June 1896. 
18° Cnoloardie Miner. 27 January 1897. 
161 Cooloardie Miner. 24 May 1897. 



Chapter Three 

1897-1900 Kalgoorlie, the New Centre for the Goldfields: 

Coolgardie and its Indian summer 

The Golden Mile and its riches - the growth of Boulder and 

other townships in close proximity to Kalgoorlie 

From 1897 onwards Kalgoorlie, rather than Coolgardie, began to assume 

the role of the centre for the goldfields, there being a number of reasons 

for this change of emphasis. By the end of 1896 it was becoming 

increasingly obvious to the many speculators who had invested in mining 

shares that only a few would receive any profit, as many of the leases 

were quite worthless. The downturn in the stock market which was the 

result affected Coolgardie rather more badly than Kalgoorlie,1 where the 

ever increasing output of gold from the mines of the Golden Mile was 

attracting more and more attention. At Boulder, once the rich lodes of 

gold bearing ore far beneath the earth's surface were discovered the 

future of Kalgoorlie-Boulder was assured. By 1898 Kalgoorlie had 

outstripped Charters Towers in Queensland as the leading gold producer 

in Australia.2 

It had been discovered, in May 1896, that the goldfields at Boulder 

contained the very rare telluride of gold 3 Such news was hailed with 

delight by already well satisfied share holders, as the same phenomenon 

had occurred in mines in America, thereby adding greatly to their value. 

"i Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 190. 
2 Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended.p 199. 
3 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, p 200. 



But for the chemists and metallurgists in Kalgoorlie, there was the 

daunting task of finding a way to extract the precious metal from the 

ore. It took nearly three years of continuous experimentation before a 

solution was found and in the process experts in their field from around 

the world and within Australia were attracted to Kalgoorlie to tackle the 

problem. 'It was a memorable day for Kalgoorlie, Saturday 14 January 

1899' said Blainey 'when the Dhiel (sic) process was unveiled to the 

world.'4 

Many mines throughout the goldfields had been constructed either in 

haste or in a haphazard manner by engineers lacking expertise and 

experience and the strong support for the Benefit concerts organised in 

both Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie for the families of the victims of the Mt 

Charlotte Mine disaster in April 18975 served as a grim reminder of the 

risks associated with underground mining. . Not only were the mines 

dangerous, they were costly to operate, causing much money to be 

wasted. A consulting firm based in London, Bewick Moreing and Co., sent 

engineers on behalf of clients to assess the situation and make 

suggestions for improvements, one such employee being the young, 

unassuming Herbert Hoover, later elected President of the United States 

of America in 1928, who arrived in Coolgardie in May 1897. He spent the 

next year inspecting mines all over the Eastern Goldfields, sending 

detailed reports to his employers in London, before taking up the position 

4 Blainey, The Rush That Never Ended, p 201. The spelling of Dhiel should be Diehl. 
5 Six men on the mine in Kalgoorlie had died as a result of inhaling poisonous fumes. 

Whittington. Gold and Typhoid p 217. 
A concert, organised by Mrs Finnerty in Coolgardie, was *a great success*. 
Cooloardie Miner 14 April 1897 
During the performance of a popular comedy Caste by members of the Dramatic 
Branch of the Kalgoorlie Mine's Social Club a collection was taken up for the victims. 
Kalooorlie Miner .3 April 1897. 
There was also a ball for the Appeal and a concert was proposed. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 13 April 1897. 



of mine manager at the Sons of Gwalia mine in Leonora.8 As a result of 

recommendations made by engineers such as Hoover, the mines on the 

goldfields were much more cost effective and safe by the early years of 

the new century. Both Blainey7 and Reynolds8 pay tribute to the "alert, 

invigorating field' of professional men in Kalgoorlie at this time. They 

were chemists, assayers, geologists, engineers and surveyors who were 

willing to share their ideas, to experiment and adapt to new conditions. 

Blainey believes that 'Kalgoorlie was probably the world's leading 

goldfield in metallurgy'9 and Reynolds draws attention to the fact that 

many of these men became 'influential leaders' in the future mining and 

allied industries within Australia. He goes on to say: 

In an isolated, new community of some twenty thousand permanent residents, the large 
professional group exercisd an unusually strong influence upon civic and cultural 
affairs which found outward expression in the foundation of schools, libararies and in 
more balanced community living than was usual in mining communities.10 

Coolgardie Pioneer journalist Vogen thought that Kalgoorlie was much 

more of a miners' town than Coolgardie with the 'towney and clerkly not 

so much in evidence'.11 From the earliest days of the Boulder mines the 

8 Although Hoover certainly enjoyed music (Herbert Mills remembered that he sat 
silently in appreciation while his mother, a highly trained pianist with a prospect of a 
concert career before her marriage, played for him.)1 it is generally thought unlikely 
that he wrote 'the sentimental drawing room song' attributed to him during his 
Kalooorlie days2 The debate was reopened when Suzanne Welborn reprinted the words 
of the song 3 in her book on the history of the Swan Brewery. Hoover returned to the 
Coolgardie goldfields with his wife in 1902, 1903 and 1905.4 
1 Herbert Mills. No Regrets (Victoria: Neptune Press, 1981), p 89 
2 Roger Covell. Australia's Music: Themes of a New Society (Melbourne Sun Books), 

p40. 
3 Suzanne Welborn, Swan:The History of a Brewery (Western Australia: The 

University of Western Australia Press, 1887), pp88-90. 
4 Norma Kino. Daughters of Midas (Perth: Hesperian Press, 1988), pp 116-124. 

7 Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 201. 
8 John Reynolds, Men and Mines (South Melbourne: Sun Books Pty Ltd, 1974), p 108. 
9 Blainev. The Rush That Never Ended, p 202. 
'° Reynolds. Men and Mines p 108. 
11 Coolgardie Pioneer. 29 July 1896. 



workforce had squatted in camps, close to their place of employment, 

Zebina Lane agreeing to his men's request that they be paid with a ration 

of water as part of their wages.12 Francis Hart,13 writing for the 

Western Mail in March 1896, paints a picture of chaos and turmoil 

along the three and a half mile track from Kalgoorlie to Boulder, 

described by Deland in the same month as a mass of ruts, dust holes, 

stumps and alluvial holes.14 He: 

passed or was passed by scores of teams, camel trains, vehicles, horsemen and 
pedestrians and of course the inevitable cyclist. On either side of the way were mines 
and mining camps almost Innumerable. 1 5 

However, the Boulder townsite18 was soon surveyed and at a ballot held 

for residences in July 1896 there was a "scramble for lots" with many 

more applicants than available land,17 as the security of steady work 

made family men eager to establish a home so that their dependents 

could join them. A school was needed to cater for the growing number of 

children in the area,18 and by the time Boulder was declared a 

municipality in 1897 there was already a well established community. 

12 Letter to the Editor, Coolgardie Pioneer. 23 October 1895. 
13 He was one of the 'Coolgardieites' in London mentioned in Chapter Two. 
14 Letter from Charles Deland to his parents written on 17 March 1896. 

Best. A Lost Glitter, p 75. 
15 Quoted in Whittington. Gold and Typhoid, p 205-206 
18 The township was commonly called Boulder City to differentiate it from the original Old 

Boulder on the Perserverance Block which was a mile away. 
Whittington, Gold and Tvohoid. p 224. 

17 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 July 1896. 
1 8 Kalgoorlie Miner. 1 October 1896. 



The Wesleyans erected a number of temporary buildings in 189619-1897 

which were soon outgrown by ever increasing congregations until Queen's 

Church, so named because Queen Victoria was reputed to have sent a 

donation towards the cost of the building,20 was opened in July 1897.21 

The occasion was hailed as a gala day for Boulder, as this was the first 

regular church structure in the town and there were solos, duets and 

choruses by the choir, thereby beginning a long tradition in which the 

name Queen's and music were seen as being synonymous. Public 

facilities for entertainment provided at the Boulder Miners' Club, its 

appointments enhanced considerably with the arrival of the 'first class 

piano'22 in December 1896, and the Miners' Hall, which promised a 'good 

programme of songs' in an advertisement for a concert in April 189723 

were replaced by the corrugated iron Miners' Institute24 with its stage 

and auditorium thirty two feet by one hundred feet, said to be nearing 

completion in October 1897.25 There were much improved transport 

communications too when the 'tramway', a railway line from Kalgoorlie 

to Lakeside, was finished, although there was soon agitation for the line 

19 The first building built in 1896 with a seating capacity of 400* was used for a Grand 
Concert to raise funds for a widow whose husband was killed on the mines in September 
1896 2 It was replaced by another, with special singing by the choir to mark the event, 
in December.3 Because so many people were unable to gain admittance to the Sunday 
School Anniversary celebrations the service had to be repeated.4 

1 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 September 1896. 
2 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 September 1896. 
3 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 December 1896 
4 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 4 April 1897 

20 John Morris, Boulder Citv of the Dreamtime (Perth: Artlook Books, 1984) p 43. 
21 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 July 1897. The building was enlarged in September 1897. 

Kalooorlie Miner. 29 September 1897 
22 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 January 1897. 
23 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 April 1897. 
2 4 Morris, Boulder Citv of the Dreamtime. p 26. 

According to Morris the interior of the building had a lining of Baltic pine. The 
building burned down in the 1920s in a very spectacular fire. 

25 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 October 1897. 



to be extended to other points in the Boulder district28 St Joseph's 

Convent School, which, it has already been noted, took in its first intake 

of pupils in February 1897, presented a children's concert in December 

1897.27 

Other townships near to Kalgoorlie had also sprung into prominence. In 

April 1896 Mrs Quigley of the Club Hotel in Kalgoorlie lent her piano to a 

committee at Bulong, twenty one miles north-east of Kalgoorlie, who 

were organising a sports meeting and concert to raise funds for a 

hospital,28 while Mrs Waldeck 'kindly allowed her instrument to be used' 

for the opening of their Mechanics' Institute in June 1897, the occasion 

marked by "excellent music provided by Herr Leippert.29 One hundred and 

sixty pounds had been raised for a concert grand piano to be imported 

from Europe and this instrument, it was reported, was now on its way.30 

It was probably played at 'a further successful concert' held in August 

1898 when Mrs Ferrabee Murray A R A M accompanied a number of the 

artists, being "rivalled for some items in that capacity by Mr Otto 

Berliner.'31 There had been a rush to Smithfield in May 1896,32 which 

28 Kalooorlie Miner. 11 November 1897. 
27 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 December 1897. 
28 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 April 1896. 
29 Herr Leippert R A M (his surname is also given as Leipport) in the Kalgoorlie Miner 

(19.December 1896) listed his credentials as a pupil of C Reineke, Leipzig, Germany, 
but was late of Adelaide. He was a piano and organ tuner with sixteen years continental 
experience and was prepared to teach the piano, singing and theory of music. He 
performed at a Rational Concert in Kalgoorlie in February 1897 but in 1899 appeared 
in the Kalgoorlie Police Court charged with forging a cheque 'purporting to have been 
drawn by Mr P Lynch one of the proprietors of the Great Boulder Hotel". 
Kalooorlie Miner. 24 July 1899, p 4. 

30 Cnoloardie Pioneer. 26 June 1897 
Bl»inflyr The Rush That Never Ended, p 194 

31 Cooloardie Pioneer 6 August 1898, p 31. 
The piano was left abandoned in the Mines Institute Hall when Bulong became a ghost 
town. Goats clambered over it until it was rescued by Kalgoorlie piano tuner Jack 
Stevens who restored it and had it moved to the Kalgoorlie Town Hall 
Interview by the present writer with J8ck Stevens, July 1988. 

32 Cooloardie Miner. 21 May 1896. 



helped to change nearby Broad Arrow from 'a brief stopping place on a 

bush track' into a well appointed town,33 and twelve miles away a 

Miners' Institute was opened at Black Flag in December 1896.34 The 

population of the Broad Arrow district now warranted a railway line to 

Kalgoorlie and this came into operation in December 1897. There was 

also a railway link between Kalgoorlie and Kanowna, as the latter 

township was in a 'boom' situation with a population which reached a 

peak of over 12,000 in 1898-1899, Its streets being lit by electricity in 

advance of Kalgoorlie in May 189735 The new wave of prospectors had 

been attracted by the news of deep leads of alluvial gold which were 

returning good profits, and they made good use of their Miners' Institute, 

opened in May 1896,38 in which Wallace Brownlow performed with a 

concert party from Kalgoorlie in the next July.37 Further extensions of 

the railway to Menzies, eighty miles from Kalgoorlie, by March 1898,38 

and further afield again through Kookynie to Leonora and Laverton 

brought the whole of the Coolgardie goldfields region within easy reach 

of Kalgoorlie, thereby adding greatly to its importance as the goldfields 

centre. 

3 3 Cooloardie Miner. 18 February 1897. 
3 4 Cooloardie Miner 5 December 1896. 
3 5 Cooloardie Miner. 24 May 1897. 
3 8 Cooloardie Miner 27 May 1896 
37 Western Arous 6 August 1896 The reporter for the concert (probably Mr Randolph 

Beech)commented that 'this is the first time I have ever heard Mr Brownlow on the 
concert platform, but I have listened to him often on the operatic stage. I must confess 
to have a much stronger liking for his singing in opera than 8S a ballad singer. His 
contributions, however, were splendidly sung". Mr Destree wss handicapped because he 
had to play his own accompaniments. The music critic wondered 'why a gentleman with 
a voice like Mr Destree possesses should waste it on singing such songs',. (His 
contribution Is likely to have been a comic song 'The Baby on the Shore' by Grossmith) 

3 8 Whittington Gold and Typhoid, p 418. 
The Western Australian Government Railways assumed control of the Broad Arrow and 
Kanowna lines in June. 
Kalooorlie Miner 14 June 1898. 
The Menzies to Leonora line was run by the government from 12 January 1903. 
WretRrn Australian Yearbook 1900-1903 Vol 11. 
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To local residents the progress of building in Kalgoorlie was thought to 

be 'like magic' 'Altogether It Is marvellous how the place has moved 

ahead', wrote Campbell Deland in a letter to his parents dated the 26 

January 1897.39 Outsiders, as usual, were not so impressed. Earnest 

Allnutt, a visitor in 1897-1898 declared that "at present Kalgoorlie is 

the most disgustingly dirty and unpleasant place to live in that one 

could possibly imagine." He complained of 'seas of dust' as he drove from 

the station to the Exchange Hotel, but acknowledged that there was 

plenty of money and evidence of "Australian energy and push everywhere 

you turn'.40 There were soon suburbs such as Lamington Heights and 

Piccadilly for the Increasing population, in addition to the township of 

Boulder, and in the town centre the broad expanse of Hannan Street, like 

Bayley Street in Coolgardie, wide enough to allow a camel train to turn 

around, was macadamised. Trees were planted,41 and footpaths were 

laid in many of the side streets.42 Fine public buildings made of brick 

and stone were in the course of construction, none more lavish and 

modern than the elegant Palace Hotel, built at a cost of fifteen thousand 

pounds,43 its opening in October 1897 marked by 'capital music played by 

a string band.'44 Mr J H Grainger, Government Chief Architect to the 

Public Works Department in Perth, was required to travel to the fields as 

39 Best .A Lost Glitter p 139. 
4 0 Earnest Allnut, A Trip to the Goldfields Battye Library 2533A 

This criticism would certainly have been true of Boulder at this time as a new rush of 
alluvial diggers had caused serious overcrowding at the tent camps there. An 
inspection committee in July 1898 declared the thickly populated leases to be very 
unsanitary; Fimiston Block was singled out as being in 'a bad state". It is not 
surprising that the maximum number of typhoid cases occurred in Kalgoorlie this year 
(444) in statistics kept between 1894 and 1900. There were forty eight deaths. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 7 July 1898 
Whittinoton. Gold and Typhoid p 410 

41 Cooloardie Miner. 24 May 1897 
42 Reid, Those Were The Davs. p 34 
43 Cooloardie Miner. 28 January 1897 
44 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 October 1897. 

Mr Wallace Brownlow became the manager in December 1897. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 18 December 1897. 



part of his duties, and while in Kalgoorlie he was doubtless keen to pass 

on news of his teenage son, Percy, who was making 'splendid progress in 

his musical studies at Frankfurt-on-Maine in Germany*. The Kalgoorlie 

Miner described him as an 'Infant genius' and a very promising composer 

who has already given to the world several trios and other 

compositions.45 

Musical Activites in Coolgardie, the Coolgardie Exhibition 1899 

Oscar Commettant, official French juror at the Centennial and 

International Exhibition held In Melbourne in 1888 'admitted to being 

frankly astonished' at the popularity of the piano in colonial Australia, 

declaring the number to be 'remarkable' even by European standards.48 He 

suggested that the reason for the greater number of pianos of German 

make when compared to French and English brand names was because of 

the "generous financial terms and unhurried credit' which could be 

offered by the wealthy factories in cities such as Leipzig and 

Frankfurt.47 Radic believed that no other country in the world has given 

such wide spread devotion to the almighty piano'48 while McQueen saw 

the Instrument as the 'pinnacle of working class aspiration'49. An 

advertisement inserted in the Coolgardie Miner in November 1894 by A 

Wilmer Kirby of Perth claimed that one could learn to vamp on the piano 

without any previous knowledge of music in twenty minutes by using the 

Wilmer Vamping Instructor (patented) with 'full printed instructions and 

4 5 Kalooorlie Miner 4 June 1898. 
4 8 Roger Covell, Australian's Music: Themes of a New Society (Melbourne: Sun Books, 

1967) p 20. 
4 7 Roger Covell, Australian's Music: Themes of a New Society (Melbourne: Sun Books, 

t967)p20. 
4 8 Maureen Therese Radic Some Historical Aspects of Musical Associations In 

Melbourne 1888-1915 PhD dissertation, University of Melbourne, 1977, p 49. 
4 9 Humphrey McQueen. A New Britannica (Penguin Books: 1970), p 118. 



examples of songs sent to any address for seven shillings and 

sixpence'.50 

It was generally believed that the well known mining personality Mr A E 

Morgans, first legislative member for Coolgardie and later Premier of 

Western Australia for thirty two days,51 provided the finance for Mr A E 

Stoddart to open a branch of the firm Nicholson & Co. in Perth.52 

Ronisch, Bechstein and Mignon pianos were available for sale in 

Coolgardie by August 189553 and just two months later three valuable 

pianos, the property of Nicholson & Co', were saved from the premises of 

Proctor and Cooper in the disastrous fire which razed many properties in 

Bayley Street.54 An interesting photo of Messrs Nicholson & Co's Perth 

warehouse which appeared in the Coolgardie Pioneer in December 

1896, featured busts of composers, numerous brands of German pianos, 

stacks of printed music and hundreds of Centaur bicycles,55 testimony to 

the world-wide craze for cycling so very popular on the fields as the 

cheapest, most expedient form of transport. (A paragraph In the 

Coolgardie Pioneer of June 1896 reported that 'the case of piano 

manufacturers Is becoming quite serious through the ubiquitious bicycle 

5 0 Cooloardie Miner. 24 November 1894. 
5! Sir John Kirwan described A E Morgans as courteous, with the 'cultivated manner of an 

old time Spanish aristocrat". 
Sir John Kirwan. Mv Life's Adventure (London: Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1936), p 
Morgans was an active member of the Cambrian Society and the Coolgardie Liedertafel. 
As Hon. Vice President, later President of the Coolgardie Chamber of Mines, he had an 
interest in the Coolgardie Exhibition from its inception. 

5 2 'Truthful Thomas' through the Spy Glass: Short Sketches of Well Known Westralians 
(Perth: Praagh & Lloyd, M C H W ) , p 79. 
Coolgardie Liedertafel and its offspring the Owl Club Battye Library PR 12003/1 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 18 December 1897 and 20 May 1899, p 22. 

5 3 Cooloardie Miner. 30 August 1895, p 2 
5 4 Cooloardie Pioneer. 16 October 1895. 
5 5 The photo appeared in the Coolgardie Pioneer in December 1896 with the caption 'To 

visit Perth without peeping into this splendid showroom would be as great an 
incongruity as for one going to London and forgetting to go to the Crystal Palace at 
Sydenham*. 



which distracts and diverts young people from the music stool to the 

saddle with them careering down streets intead of practising their 

scales'.).58 The equal status for sport and music, as twin leisure time 

pursuits, in the eyes of the community at this time was also reflected in 

the mixture of goods sold in other stores such as H H Paynter, who 

described himself as 'Pioneer Bookseller, Stationer and Newsagent, also 

having in stock 'cricketing and football materials, musical instruments, 

music strings and fittings'.57 By June 1896 Alex Seymour, 'late of 

Broken Hill and Pianoforte Maker with Messers John Broadwood & Sons 

London' was offering his services 'as a piano tuner, regulator and 

repairer" in Coolgardie58 

As there were a "number of natives of old Gwalia' in Coolgardie a 

Cambrian Society had been formed in 1896,59 its aims being to promote 

good fellowship, to look after the welfare of other Welshmen in town, 

and to promote a taste for Welsh literature and music among its 

members.80 At a banquet In March 1897 there were solos and a rendition 

of The Sailors' Chorus by the Cambrian Glee Party,81 followed by an 

excellent selection' of recitations and songs 'of more or less Welsh 

extraction", a feature being an entirely Welsh 'vocal effect' composed by 

Mr J D Williams at a send off for their president, Mr W Griffiths of the 

Africa Gold Recovery Co. when he left for England in April of that year.82 

55 Cooloardie Pioneer. 3 June 1896. 
57 Cooloardie Miner. 1 September 1896. 
58 Cooloardie Miner. 11 June 1896. 
59 Cooloardie Miner. 4 September 1896. 
80 Cooloardie Miner. 1 March 1897. 
81 Cooloardie Pioneer. 6 March 1897. 

A photo in the newspaper for the Cambrian Society 1896-7 featured Mr A E Morgans 
(vice-president) and other members eg W Gfmblette, D J Berkeley, Mr Thomas, G W 
Hall, M Michell, Mr Vivian, W m Griffith, TJ Richards, ER & TH Tobias, W m Hughes. 

82 Cooloardie Pioneer. 10 April 1897. 



1897 was the year of very successful concerts by the Coolgardie Double 

Quartette Party, their first concert in May hailed as 'another step in the 

advancement of Coolgardie which indicates the onward march of 

civilized life In the community. The importance of this movement 

cannot be overestimated' said the Coolgardie Pioneer 'and w e rank it 

with other events in a different sphere such as the opening of the 

railway to Coolgardie, because anything which tends to elevate our 

social life also helps to raise the moral tone of the community and 

assist its progress'.83 At a further concert in August, the Quartette 

Party was said to have 'improved, solid work adding to its artistic 

perception'.84 (See Appendix Two, Page v) A natural outcome of this 

small group activity was the formation of the Coolgardie Liedertafel 

which from the time of its inaugural concert on 26 November 189885 

was a great source of pride for its patrons, no occasion more thrilling 

than its appearances at the Coolgardie Exhibition in 1899. (See Appendix 

Two, Page ix) 

Coolgardie, although aware of the changing tide of events, publicly 

scoffed at the Idea of having to play the role of a 'Silverton to a Broken 

Hill/Kalgoorlie'88 With good reason it was well satisfied with its 

urbane life style, for in 1898 Coolgardie was the 'third largest 

municipality in the state, being exceeded only by Perth and Fremantle, 

with an estimated population of 15,000, located in its suburbs of East 

Coolgardie, Montana, East Montana, Toorak, East Toorak and West Toorak. 

63 Cooloardie Pioneer. 29 March 1897, p 15. 
Secretary Mr C Rosenthal, President Dr H A Leschen, conductor Herr Fiedler 
Coolgardie Pioneer. 22 May 1897. 

64 Cooloardie Pioneer. 7 August 1897. 
85 Cnoloardie Pioneer .26 November 1898. 
88 Cmloardie Pioneer. 3 August 1896. 



This population figure rose to an estimated 25,000 when one counted the 

'nearby mines and outlying towns such as Bonnie Vale, Burbanks, 

Londonderry, Kintore and Kunanalling'.87 Lionel Lindsay had arrived in 

Coolgardie in February 1897 expecting to find a 'wild west' scenario 

reminiscent of what he imagined the early Victorian gold fields had been 

like.88 He w a s most disappointed when: 

Instead of a frontier with primitive values, the editor of the local 'Miner' newspaper 
fed his visitors with crayfish and oysters which had come from Fremantle packed in 
ice ...the rush had settled into a stready, profitable industry.69 

It w a s quite within character for the Coolgardie Mine Managers' Institute 

to suggest that an exhibition of mining machinery similar to one 

currently being held in the Exhibition Building in Melbourne be 

arranged.70 The idea w a s received with such enthusiasm that it w a s 

decided to hold the Coolgardie International and Industrial Exhibition, the 

prospectus, distributed in 1898, describing its objectives as: 

to test the suitability of mining machines to local requirements; to promote and foster 
Industry, Science and Art; to encourage I nvention; and to stimulate Commerce.71 

An imposing brick structure w a s built for the purpose with numerous 

courts for exhibits and a concert hall which could seat six hundred 

people. (The stage w a s later enlarged.)72 In a letter to the Coolgardie 

Pioneer, H Joule Joubert,73 the recently appointed Director for the 

87 Trotman, The History of Coolgardie. p 75. 
88 He had been asked by Randolph Bedford to accompany him on his second trip to the 

Coolgardie goldfields to provide photographs and illustrations for his paper the 
'Clarion'. 

89 Joanna Mendelssohn. Lionel Lindsay (London: Chatto: Windus, 1988), p 75. 
70 Lynne Stevenson, The Cooloardie Internatioanl Exhibition. 1899 

Studies in Western Australian History X, p 10 J. 
7' Stevenson, The Cooloardie International Exhibition, p 100. 
72 Cooloardie Pioneer 18 February 1899, p 22. 
73 Mr Joubert had managed forty nine exhibitions throughout Australasia, Europe and 

Great Britain. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 19 February 1898. 



Exhibition, asked to meet the 'virtuosi' of the district for the purpose of 

forming a choir and engaging soloists as the basis of the musical 

entertainment.74 The editorial of this same Issue reminded readers of 

both the 'edifying nature of the exhibition' which it felt would best be 

expressed through music, and the extent of local talent which could be 

utilised. It had every confidence that 'a composer could be found for a 

topical cantata and an author for an opening ode'.75 

'Names were furnished of instrumentalists and vocalists who would be 

available" to a ten member entertainment committee which had been 

elected in April 1898,78 and weekly choir rehearsals began in November 

with Mr Otto Linden appointed as Musical Director.77 There was initial 

opposition to the request for an orchestra of sufficient standard to 

support the choir because of the expense involved,78 but a compromise 

was soon reached and eleven Instrumentalists were engaged from the 

eastern colonies79 to supplement the local players. Messrs Sandover and 

Co. of Perth, agents for Brinsmead and Sons of London, made all the 

necessary arrangements for two pianos, an upright for rehearsals, and a 

full concert grand to be available for the duration of the Exhibition.80 

74 Coolgardie Pioneer. 2 April 1898. 
75 Cooloardie Pioneer. 2 April 1898. 
78 Cooloardie Pioneer. 30 April 1898. 
77 Cooloardie Pioneer. 26 November 1898. 

Mr Linden's appointment had been recommended in June 1898 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 11 June 1898. 
Dr Summers spoke of Mr Otto Linden as 'a veteran musician and a teacher of the 
pianoforte'. He was 'genial and gentlemanly* with the respect of all with whom he came 
into contact. 
J Summers, Music and Musicians: Personal Reminiscences 1865-1910 (Perth: Galwey 
Printing Company, 1910), p 10. 
Originally from Bendigo, Mr Linden conducted the Brisbane Choral Society in 1859. 
A Carr Boyd, Music in Australia 1788-1888 (Svdnev: Australian Music Centre, 
1969), p 101. 

78 Cooloardie Pioneer. 4 February 1899. 
79 Cooloardie Pioneer. 4 March 1899. 
80 Cooloardie Pioneer 4 February 1899. 



Herr Otto Linden conducted the choir and orchestra in the chorus And the 

Glory of the Lordfrom Messiah, while the orchestra played the National 

Anthem as the Governor of Western Australia left the dais at the 

impressive opening ceremony' which was held on Tuesday 21 March 

1899 81 The event was commemorated by a silk souvenir programme 

printed by the Coolgardie Miner,82 who waxing somewhat lyrical, 

undoubtedly echoed the thoughts of local residents when It considered 

the Exhibition to be: 

a stupendous undertaking.... Brought to a Successful Issue. Coolgardie was indeed 
mother of the goldfields...the birth place of Western Australia's greatness.83 

The price of admission to the Exhibition included free admittance to the 

concert hall, where there were orchestral concerts, designated as 

Popular or Sacred and supplemented by appropriate vocal items using 

mainly local talent, every afternoon and evening. After the first 

orchestral concert the Coolgardie Pioneer was of the opinion that: 

'the action of the commissioner in engaging these musicians will receive the most 
convincing of all endorsements before the Exhibition runs its course.'84 

A Letter to the Editor in April 1899, congratulating the Exhibition 

commissioners on the opening ceremony pointed out to those who might 

object to hearing orchestral concerts on a Sunday that they had an 

'education tendency thus raising man in place of allowing him to 

81 Hansen's String Band was engaged to play the national anthem of England and Austria at 
lunch. 
Cmlnardie Pioneer. 25 March 1899. 

82 Stevenson, The Cnoloardie International Exhibition, p 103. 
(Two silver commemorative medals were also struck as souvenirs) p 100. 

83 Quoted in Stevenson, The Cooloardie International Exhibition, p 102. 
8 4 Cooloardie Pioneer. 25 March 1899. 



degenerate altogether.'85 The reaction to the different musical 

selections presented at these concerts was carefully monitored through 

the medium of the local papers, the Coolgardie Pioneer, for example, 

being critical of the choices made, suggesting that the wider tastes of 

the public should be catered for. However, it conceded that Auber's 

Masaniellaand Beethoven's Ruins of Athens were rapidly growing in 

public favour.88 Indeed the response to the music was very positive and 

there were good attendances.87 A Plebiscite Concert held in the middle 

of June 1899 marked the final appearance of the orchestra, and the two 

hour programme, chosen by public ballot, represented the most popular 

music heard over the preceeding twelve weeks. 

Selections heard that night included the Grand March from Tannhauser 

by Wagner, the overture to GazzaLadra by Rossini and excerpts from // 

Trovatore by Verdi. The loud applause from the audience, which crowded 

every part of the hall, for a rousing rendition of the Overture to William 

Tell by Rossini left no doubt in the organisers' minds that the 

orchestra's contribution to the Exhibition had been a great success. 'The 

orchestral season undoubtedly marked an epoch in the musical history of 

Coolgardie' said the Coolgardie Pioneer. The paper went on to say: 

For many...1t has been the first opportunity of hearing full and correct Interpretations of 
the works of a number of the musicians whose genius has given them prominent positions 
in the ranks of masters of the divine art.88 

85 Cooloardie Pioneer 8 April 1899. 
88 Cooloardie Pioneer. 8 April 1899 
87 Cooloardie Pioneer. 17 June 1899. 

The Cnnlgardle Pioneer of 6 May 1899 stated that the cost of the orchestra was one 
hundred and ten pounds per week. 

88 Cooloardie Pioneer. 17 June 1899. 



For some members of the audience at the choral concerts, which were 

also very well received, there were doubtless memories of massed choir 

festivals in far off England or similar events in the eastern colonies.89 

Anthems such as the 42Psalm by Mendelssohn and choruses from 

Messiah were performed by a choir of over eighty voices who also sang 

two cantatas, with the May Queen by Sterndale Bennett considered to be 

more successful than The Crusaders by Gade.90 The three concerts by 

the Coolgardie Liedertafel attracted 'overflowing' houses 91 (See 

Appendix Two, Page vii and ix) 

The conclusion of the musical activities at the Exhibition was marked by 

a three day Eisteddfod beginning on 1 July 1899, which attracted a keen 

interest in all sections of the competition. Eisteddfod organisers were 

embarrassed at the size of the audience for the 'blue ribbon" event, the 

mixed chorus section, in which there were entries from Coolgardie, 

Kalgoorlie and Boulder, Boulder townspeople being elated when Boulder 

United Choir was named the winner.92 At a subsequent prize winners' 

concert a combined Coolgardie/Boulder choir of over one hundred voices 

sang choruses from Messiah^ 

Over the period of three and a half months that the Exhibition was open 

to the public there were 61,000 visitors (5,000 people attended the 

opening ceremony.) The pleasing turnstile receipts were due in no small 

8 9 Mrs Elizabeth Sadleir for example still remembered many years later the thrill of 
singing in a combined Band of Hope choir of 5,000 voices at the Crystal Palace in London 
in 1880. 
E A Sadleir, Reminiscences of Mrs Elizabeth Sadleir Battye Library PR 7616 

9 0 Cooloardie Pioneer. 29 April 1899. 
Coolgardie Pioneer. 3 June 1899. 

91 Cooloardie Pioneer. 8 July 1899. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 29 March 1897. 

9 2 Cooloardie Pioneer. 1 July 1899. 
9 3 Cooloardie Pioneer. 15 July 1899. 



81 

measure to the network of railways throughout the goldfields region, and 

in the south of the state, railway officials arranging concession fares at 

various times and scheduling special late evening trains to enable 

Kalgoorlie and Boulder patrons to return to their home after concerts.94 

Musical Activities in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 1897-1900 

Just as there was a strong emphasis on amateur music making in late 

Victorian England, this feature was transferred to Australian society, 

the need to create one's own leisure time pursuits being even more 

mandatory in the Isolated towns of the Coolgardie goldfields. Singing, 

playing the piano or other instruments such as the violin, 'cello, flute or 

brass instrument were all very popular, and musicians were often self 

taught.95 Sankey's Sacred Songs and Solos, Popular Songs of Ireland, the 

Wesleyan Hymn Book', the Church of England Prayer and Hymn Book, 

Everybody's Song Book and Henny's Pianoforte Tuner, some of the titles 

listed among the books for sale by Kalgoorlie booksellers Hocking & Co in 

October 1897,98 give some sort of indication of the type of music which 

was played and sung at this 'grass roots' level. A perusal of the 'For Sale' 

and 'Wanted To Buy' columns of the newspapers of the day, in itself an 

94 Stevenson The Cooloardie International Exhibition 1899. p 103 
See also Coolgardie Pioneer 8 April 1899, p 22; 22 April 1899, p 30 and 29 April 
1899,p9. 
The Government Railways were always willing to schedule extra train services for 
concert goers in Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie If the need arose. 

95 Hugh McMahon was self taught as was long term Kalgoorlie resident Haydn Freeman. 
John McKenzie and George Deason in informal discussions with the present writer 
recalled that their fathers pl8yed more than one Instrument. Jack Deason had no formal 
tuition but played the oboe, flugel horn and cornet. 
Geoffrey Trease points out that the well loved English composer of the day, Edward Elgar 
was self taught "mastering one instrument after another that he found in his father's 
music shop - violin and viola, cello and bassoon - and, of course, the piano, 8nd then, 
like his father, the organ". 
Geoffrey Trease, The Edwardian Era (London, B T Batsford, 1986). 

98 Roger Covell Australia's Music Themes of a New Society (Melbourne: Sun Books, 
1967) p 20. 



indication of the still transient population, lists seventeen pianos for 

sale between September 1897 and June 1898,97 at a time when most 

people would have still been living in a tent, hessian shack or house made 

of corrugated Iron. In comparison with the general wages of the day 

miners were well paid and there was money perhaps to spend on luxuries 

such as this symbol of middle class affluence. Coolgardie piano tuner Mr 

Alex Seymour advertised for clients in Kalgoorlie in 1896, gradually 

shifting his business interest to this more thriving community.98 (He 

continued to advertise regularly in the Kalgoorlie Miner until 1908.) 

Nicholson & Co. also extended their trade to Kalgoorlie, opening premises 

"with a complete stock of the latest music, pianos, organs and all 

musical instruments' in Hannan Street in 1900,99 shifting again to a 

new, modern warehouse still in the same street in 1901.100 

Between 1897 and 1900 different musical societies were established, 

often with great fanfare, only to founder after the initial burst of 

enthusiasm. The Kalgoorlie Double Quartette Party with the assistance 

of other artists, which included Mrs Manhattan (piano) and Mr H Musgrove 

97 Kalooorlie Miner. September 1897 to June 1898. 
98 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 September, 1896 

Abraham and Destree were the agents for Nicholsons in November 1897. 
Kalooorlie Miner 12 November 1897 
E Edmunds advertised in the Coolgardie Miner as the sole agent for Collard & Collard, 
Broadwood and Haake pianos. 
Cooloardie Miner. 17 June 1896. 
For T Walton Jones, 'goldfields orders, for music and instruments, were a speciality. 
Coolgardie Miner 21 November 1896. 

99 Kalooorlie Miner 21 September 1900. 
100 Kalooorlie Miner 24 June 1901 

Mr Hayman was a piano tuner associated with the company. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 26 April 1899. 



(violin) from Coolgardie,101 presented their first concert on the 22 

September 1897.102 (Their voices were described as 'blending 

harmoniously' and 'there was good attack and timing in their 

performance'.103) From then on, however, they contributed items only at 

concerts organised by other groups.104 Formed in August 1898,105 the 

Kalgoorlie Phiharmonic Society had eighty members by September!08 and 

gave three concerts in 1898-1899, but after competing in the Coolgardie 

Exhibition Eisteddfod the group apparently disbanded, to be replaced by 

the Hannans Choral Society under conductor Mr R Hyde Smith. i°7 Despite 

the vicissitudes of frequently changing conductors,108 (a common 

problem for musical groups at this time), the choir was very active, 

giving five concerts in the period 1899 to November 1901 including a 

first performance in Kalgoorlie of Landerkennung by Grieg described as a 

'stage of distinct advance in amateur musical work on this field'.109 

1 °1 Mrs Manhattan and M r Musgrove had performed at an earlier concert in Coolgardie, in 
the first apprearance by the Coolgardie Double Quartette Party. 
Mr Musgrove was an electrical engineer who arrived in Coolgardie in 1894 with an 
interest in a mining venture. Described as a man who was 'at once refined and 
sympathetic, courteous and sincere, of the highest honour and sensitiveness, willing to 
please but above all anxious not to wound' he could speak five or six languages and had a 
he had a 'true artist's skill when playing the violin. A friend of Dr Leschen and Mr 
Fiedler, he died in January 1898 of typhoid aged thirty seven. 
Coolgardie Pioneer, 29 January 1898. 

102 Kalooorlie Miner 13 September 1897. 
103 Coolgardie Pioneer 2 October 1897. 

The reporter observed that the audience was 'essentially a front seat one' as 'the gods' 
were conspicuous by their absence; this was normal at 'such classical musical 
gatherings.' 

104 They appeared on a programme for a Rational Concert in Boulder on 9 January 1898 
(Kalooorlie Miner. 7 January 1898, p 4) and contributed items to the first 
Kalgoorlie Philharmonic Society concert in October 1898 (Kalooorlie Miner. 26 
October 1898.) 

1 ° 5 Kalooorlie Miner 19 August 1898. 
108 Kalooorlie Miner 16 September 1898. 
107 Reports of these concerts appeared in the Kalooorlie Miner on 7 October 1898; 

29 December J 898 and 28 February 1899. 
1 ° 8 There were at least three - Mr R Hyde Smith, Mr H H Marsh and M r H C Hill. 
109 This was at the second concert on 4 May 1900. 

The information on the Hannans Choral Society is based on newspaper reports in the 
Kalooorlie Miner 8 August 1899 to 6 November 1899. 



Other groups which had a short life were the Boulder Star Choral 

Society,110 the Boulder City Glee Club11 * and the Boulder Minstrels Male 

Voice Party, which competed at the Coolgardie Eisteddfod.112 

The success of the Coolgardie Exhibition was a fillip to music-making in 

Kalgoorlie. The Boulder United Choral Society, still basking in its 

success from the Exhibition Eisteddfod, arranged a Grand Concert in 

August 1899,113 and it continued to meet regularly for a time,114 while 

the Kalgoorlie Liedertafel which had enjoyed mixed fortunes since its 

inception in July 1898, was revitalised, presenting a concert in October 

1899 'at which it was made manifest' said the Kalgoorlie Miner 'that 

Kalgoorlie is the home for the time being at least, of many people 

possessed of a love for good music and of the ability to give musical 

performances of a high order'.115 After the Exhibition Orchestra was 

disbanded, Mr W L Harris, one of its first violinists,118 conducted the 

Boulder Orchestra for a short period in 1900,117 in addition to his duties 

as leader of the Kalgoorlie Amateur Society. He was given a Benefit 

Concert in April 1900118 prior to his departure for Germany to further 

11 ° Under conductor Mr J T Mitchell they performed at concerts in Boulder between 
December 1898 and January 1899. (Kalgoorlie Miner) 

111 Their conductor was Mr Jackson, a local headmaster and the name of the group appears 
in the Kalooorlie Miner between 21 December 1898 and 4 May 1899. 

112 Kalooorlie Miner 6 July 1899. 
113 Kalooorlie Miner 8 August 1899. 
114 Notices of meetings appeared in the Kalooorlie Miner until 18 December 1899. 
115 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 October 1899. p 2. 
1 1 8 Kalooorlie Miner 17 September 1899 

Mr Harris had been a member of the Adelaide Conserv8torium Quarttette and first 
violinist in Heinicke's Grand Orchestra in South Australia. 

" 7 The Kalooorlie Miner. 23 April 1900. 
The Boulder Orchestra had been started by Mr N Andrews in August 1898 (Kalgoorlie 
Miner 31 August 1898 ) and continued its activities under several conductors, Mr E 
Salter (Kalgoorlie Miner, 12 September 1900) and M r Rodda (Kalgoorlie Miner 16 
October 1900). 

I'8 Kalgoorlie Miner 27 April 1900. 



his musical studies.119 The Boulder Orchestra 'volunteered their 

services' for a Benefit for Miss Flora A Bartlett, described as a 'gifted 

young Australian music composer', the programme including an overture 

composed by the young lady.120 Mr Harold Clare FRCM took an active role 

in local musical activities from April 1898121 until May 1900, 

conducting both the Kalgoorlie Philharmonic Society and the thirty one 

members of the Kalgoorlie Orchestral Society,I22 which gave its first 

public concert in November 1899, and prepared five items for a farewell 

concert for Mr CLare, as he was leaving for England. (At this concert Mr 

Dobbie sang At the Cathedral specially composed for the occasion by the 

conductor, with orchestral accompaniment.)123 There was another Grand 

Farewell Concert, arranged in September 1900, for the young Kanowna 

soprano Miss Kitty Moran who had taken the solo roles at the Coolgardie 

Exhibition, prior to her departure for Melbourne where she planned 'to 

undergo a course of study in voice culture'.124 (Mr George Gardiner RAM, 

the Musical Director for Maggie Moore in June 1898, who decided to stay 

on the goldfields to teach at Kanowna, took an interest in Miss Moran, 

119 The Kalooorlie Miner reported on 8 February 1902 that "while in Berlin recently Herr 
G Reimann the well known Adelaide Professor of Music saw a great deal of Mr Leslie 
Harris, who is studying under a private tutor. He speaks in terms of the highest 
admiration of this gentleman's ability'. 
He secured a 'highly important professional engagement' in Russia in 1906 
Kalooorlie Miner 1 June 1906. 

I 2 0 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 August 1900. 
121 His name first appears in the Kalgoorlie newspapers as conductor of the May Day 

Grand Concert in 1898. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 25 April 1898. 
The local representative for the RAM and RCM London, he taught piano, organ, singing 
and voice production. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 12 January 1900. 

122 Mr Cl8re reorganised the Society in March 1899 (Kalgoorlie Miner 8 March 1899). 
It had begun In September 1898 when 'several gentlemen met for the purpose of 
organising an amateur orchestra* (Kalgoorlie Miner 16 September 1898). 

123 Kalgoorlie Miner 12 May 1900 
M r Percy Dobbie was an early resident in Kalgoorlie, Described as 'the best singer in 
Kalgoorlie' (Coolgardie Miner 19 October 1896) he took part in many concerts 
between 1895 (at the Hospital concert organised for Boxing Day - Kalgoorlie Miner 
27 December 1895) and 1900. 

'24 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 October 1900. 



most likely giving her lessons until he left in November with the 

Vlvlenne Shakespeare Company.125 When she returned home in July 1901 

the special Representative for the Kalgoorlie Miner from Kanowna was 

able to report that 'during her residency in Melbourne Miss Moran was 

under the care of Mr Parkinson with the result that her voice has 

improved very materially both in timbre and compass'.128 Miss Levy, 

who had acted as accompanist for Mile Dolores in Melbourne' came with 

Miss Moran on her second visit to the goldfields in 1902, playing for her 

to sing at the 'Eight Hours Concert'127 and it is possible that this was 

Miss Bleema Levy, daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry Levy of Kalgoorlie and 

sister to Miss Levy 'the expert of the Terpsichorean Art', who 

accompanied Mr Thorold Waters at a recital before a large audience at 

the Steinway Hall London in March 1908.128 

In contrast to the more intermittent public activities just described all 

of the mainstream church denominations were meeting regularly in 

Kalgoorlie and Boulder by 1899. providing a firm, stable structure for 

church related societies to flourish. At a meeting of St Mary's Literary 

Society, for example, in February 1900, Mr Percy Matson, a violinist, 

'lately one of the members of Marshall Hall's Quartette from the Town 

Hall in Melbourne' performed with other artists at a concert;129 Band of 

Hope concerts were added to the calendar of events for the Boulder 

Queen's Church.130 Monthly choral services were advertised by the 

125 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 June 1898; 10 August 1898; 9 November 1898. 
128 Kalgoorlie Miner. 30 July 1901. 
127 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 April 1902. 
128 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 April 1908. 

Thorold Water's programme included 'Saint Saen's beautiful song La Cloche, Absence 
(Berlioz), Le/iariagedesRoses (Cesar Franck), Z/iafts?/Aa/( Wagner) the tenor solo 
from Sullivan's Prodigal Son and two new songs by Bruno Hahn". 

129 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 February 1900. 
130 Kalooorlie Miner 19 June 1899. 



Wesleyans from June 1898, the popular contata Under the Palms, by 

Root131 attracting interest in 1898 and 1899,132 while St Andrews 

Presbyterian Church announced publicly the anthem and/or vocal solo in 

advance of the weekly service. 

The Brass Band Movement in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

Brass bands continued to flourish In both Kalgoorlie and Boulder. An Item 

of News In the Kalgoorlie Miner of 1898 acknowledged the donation of 

£2.2s towards the funds of the Kalgoorlie Band by Mr H D Pell,133 their 

bandmaster Mr J Smith feeling obliged later in the year to write to the 

paper to explain: 

that for the Benefit for M r Rhodda [arranged] by the Kalgoorlie Bicycle Club the men 
decided to deduct seven shillings and sixpence off the price usually charged for the band's 
services. If the Benefit had been in the evening they could have given their services without 
payment but as the bandsmen had to get men to fill their places at their different 
occupations there couldn't be any further reduction.134 

The Boulder City Band serenaded their patron Captain Rowe 'on the 

occasion of their first public appearance In uniform in August 1899, the 

men being 'invited to partake of refreshment' with him on conclusion of 

the concert when he gave their secretary 'substantial proof of his 

131 George Frederick Root (1820-1895) was an American composer and music educator. 
In 1850 he went to Paris to study singing and the piano. He founded the firm of Root & 
Cady in Chicago in 1858. Always interested in music education (he had achieved success 
as a teacher of children's singing) he urged composers to conform to the severe 
limitations of range and difficulty which he imposed on his own compositions to make 
them accessible to the widest possible public. Throughout his life he remained a 
layman's musician thinking of music primarily in terms of classroom singing, the 
church and the home. 
Grove, Dictionary of Music and Musicians. 

132 Kalgoorlie Miner 2 April 1898 and 26 July 1899. 
133 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 March 1898. 
134 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 October 1898. 



practical interest and sympathy.'135 Competition was an essential 

ingredient of the movement and band contests were beginning to take 

place. (Three letters to the Editor' disputing the decision of the 

adjudicators at. one such competition at the Traders' Gala Show in 1899 

give an insight into the passion and informed knowledge of band 

enthusiasts for their music.)138 Entrants in the New Year's Day band 

contest, which was part of the annual Caledonian Sports Meeting in 1899 

were required to play two pieces, one an 'own choice" selection the other 

an original composition, to be played 'at sight", entitled Kalgoorlie 

Gazette, written by the adjudicator, Mr R Randolph Beech.I37 At the 

conclusion of a similar carnival on New Year's Day in 1900, in which 

three bands competed, the Kalgoorlie Miner was of the opinion that: 

competitions such as yesterday's have led to a remarkable improvement in the work of the 
brass bands in the district. It is questionable whether there are better bands anywhere in 
the colony.. Besides providing pleasure in their competition numbers, the bands 
afterwards joined forces and under M r Beech's conductorship the fifty two bandsmen gave a 
really first class combined performance.138 

There was a new note of serious intent in the Boulder bandsmen's 

approach to their playing when they decided to secure the services of Mr 

A Prout of Ballarat to be their conductor,139 this gentleman's 

135 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 August 1899. In Cornish mining communities the position of 
underground manager which was highly prized, carried with it the title of 'Captain*. 
The fact that this nomenclature was transferred to the Western Australian goldfields 
was an indication of the country of origin of many of the miners. 

138 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 August 1899; 28 August 1899; 4 September 1899. 
137 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 December 1898. 
138 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 January 1900. 

The test piece was Fair Maid of Perth by Carl Volti. Boulder Mines Band won first 
prize at £30; Kalgoorlie Band was second with a prize of £10, while the third band 
was probably the Boulder City Brass Band. 

139 Because of the confusing nomenclature for the brass bands in Boulder at this time it 
is difficult to ascertain which band he was asked to lead. M r Prout stayed in Boulder 
for only a short period of time. 



qualifications in this area 'being well known throughout Victoria.'140 

Not to be outdone, the Boulder City Band engaged Mr Hugh McMahon of 

Hillgrove, New South Wales as their leader, and when he and his four 

brothers, who accompanied him to Boulder, first played with the band in 

the streets in March 1900 the assembled crowd 'quickly noticed the 

difference 'in the sound of the ensemble, 'being particularly impresssed 

with the playing of the solo cornettist' (Mr Hugh McMahon). The new 

conductor 'immediately set his men to work practising some of the high 

class music' he had brought with him instead of the pieces they had so 

far been playing. 141 A new era of brass band performance in Western 

Australia had begun, for Boulder was soon to be known Australia wide for 

the excellence of its brass music. Further imports of talent such as the 

recruitment, of five of the 'cracks' from Northcote's Bendigo City Band in 

June 1900 gave a new sense of purpose to band rehearsals, and 

interested listeners noted with approval the steady improvement in the 

playing.'42 

Visiting Professional Companies: The Employment of Theatre 

People in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

Visiting troupes of musicians still toured throughout the goldfields 

region and as the stature of Kalgoorlie increased there was interest from 

140 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 June 1899. 
It is likely that this conductor was a member of the family of Samuel Prout who had 
brought his fellow bandsmen with him to the Victorian goldfields to form the very well 
known Prout's Ballarat Band. 
One Who Was There' (The Australian Bandsman 26 October, 1923, p 13) reprinted in 
Muller "Brass Bands Have Played a Prominent Part in the History of Victoria" Journal 
and Proceedings of the Roval Historical Society of Victoria Vol XXXVI (1965), p 33. 

141 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 March 1900. 
142 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 June 1900. 

The bandsmen were Mr J Scott (cornet soloist), Mr Alf Gude (solo horn) Mr Antonio 
Puzzigher (solo euphonium) Messrs P Tatti and W Sampson (basses). 
They joined the Boulder Mines Band which was later disbanded. 



the leading companies of the eastern colonies. The name Rickards was 

synonymous with the best acts which could be offered in vaudeville. In 

1893 Mr Harry Rickards had taken an eight-year lease on the Sydney 

Garrick Theatre which he renamed the Tivoli, and every year he made 

visits overseas in search of the best available talent. The leading stars 

of the music hall were brought to Australia to perform alongside young 

local artists with ability143 such as Mr T H C Hill, the well known 

Coolgardie singer who returned to the goldfields as part of the 1897 

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Company.144 Descriptive singer and actor, Mr 

Charles Godfrey was also a member of that tour. The critic of the 

Kalgoorlie Miner thought that though there were 'minor discrepancies', 

his musical scena called Fighting for Gold in the Pathway to the Sun 

depicting life on the Western Australian goldfields presented overall an 

authentic picture of the early days of the region, with a realistic tableau 

and songs of a prospector's camp, men dying of thirst and fighting 

aborigines. Mr Godfrey was 'working the act up' for presentation at the 

Empire Theatre in London where he intended to use accessories such as 

dry-blowers and a camel.145 When Rickard's Tivoli Company made a 

return visit in 1898 there was 'standing room only' before the concerts 

began.148 

143 Harold Love [editor], The Australian Stage: A Documentary History (Sydney: New 
South Wales Univesity Press, 1984), p 154. 

144 Ka1ooorlieM1ner.12Mav1897. 
Cooloardie Miner. 8 February 1897. 
The Coolgardie Miner thought that he had Improved "since leaving the amateur ranks of 
the profession', informing readers that he intended sailing to England on 29 May 1897 
with Mr Charles Godfrey who had t8ken him 'under his wing'. 
Cooloardie Miner. 18 May 1897. 

145 Kalooorlie Miner 17 May 1897. p 2 
M r Ingham, conductor at the Opera House in Melbourne was the composer of the music. 
Unfortunately M r Godfrey subsequently suffered a stroke in Perth and his fortunes 
plummeted from being a 'star earning one hundred and sixty pounds a week to being 
penniless*. He returned to London and was given a cordial welcome in Oxford 
Cooloardie Pioneer 9 October 1897 
Kalooorlie Miner 29 November 1897. 

1 4 8 Kalooorlie Miner 23 May 1898 
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in that year advance agents for the Williamson and Musgrove's Royal 

Comic Opera Company approached theatrical owners in Coolgardie and 

Kalgoorlie with the proposal that if the seating capacity of their 

theatres could be increased to make the undertaking financially viable, 

they were prepared to bring their operas to the goldfields.147 The 

necessary alterations were immediately effected148 and a special train 

brought the forty members of the company to Kalgoorlie in June 1898.149 

"Bumper audiences' saw the very popular light operas Ma-Mie-Rosette 

Mikadoand Dorothy in the five night season,150 the occasion being 

particularly nostalgic for Wallace Brownlow, who sang at the civic 

reception given in the visitors' honour. (See Appendix Five, Page ii). It 

seemed that there was a sudden plethora of musical treats when the 

Tasmanian Nightingale' Amy Sherwin and associated artists arrived in 

Kalgoorlie close on the heels of the Williamson season. Audiences, still 

savouring the memory of their favourite melodies of the opera were 'a 

little sparse' at the opening concert but quickly recovered in response to 

the carefully chosen repertoire of well known works by Victorian ballad 

composers.151 Production costs were too high for the Williamson and 

Musgrove's Comic Opera Company to come to Kalgoorlie in July 1899, but 

I 4 7 Coolgardie Pioneer. 4 June 1898. 
148 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 June 1898. 
149 Kalooorlie Miner 21 June 1898 
150 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 June 1898. 
15' Kalooorlie Miner 27 June 1898. 

The music critic commented that he thought associate artist Arthur Deane, the well 
known Sydney baritone, had benefited greatly from his two years of study with 
Charles Santley, later Sir Charles Santley, the eminent English baritone. 
He and his brother Sydney Deane, who had recently been in Kalgoorlie with the 
Rickard's Tivoli Company (Kalooorlie Miner. 27 June 1898) were descendants 
gf the musical J P Deane Family. 
W Arundel Orchard. Music in Australia (Melbourne: Georgian House, 1952) p 41. 
Amy Sherwin was considered to be in the prime of her career at this time; she had 
sung Cowen's Hymn of Praise, conducted by the composer, at the opening of the 
Melbourne Centennial Exhibition in 1888. 
Viola Tait. A Family of Brothers. (Melbourne: Heinemann, 1971), p 8. 



special trains were arranged to allow Kalgoorlie patrons the opportunity 

to see The Geisha in Perth.152 The Newbury Spada English Concert 

Company, 'from the Royal Italian opera, Royal Albert Hall and all the 

choral concerts of Great Britain', was the outstanding musical event by 

visiting groups in July 1900 and once again, with an eye to box office 

success, the programme was selected to appeal to the widest possible 

audience.153 

There were seasons by smaller companies fitted in between the tours of 

the larger, more illustrious names. Individual artists from Rickard's 

Tivoli Company such as the Gourlays, Lawton and Leslie and the Waldrons 

formed their own troupes and included Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie in their 

Itineraries. Theatrical lessees from Perth (the Charles Harper Tivoli 

Company) and Coolgardie (the Royal Cremorne Dramatic Company and 

Warner's Tivoli Company) arranged for artists to travel to Kalgoorlie, 

while troupes such as the Banvards were kept in continuous employment 

throughout the goldfields region, making return visits to Kalgoorlie over 

an extended period of time. (See Appendix Three, Pages xi to xix for 

details of programmes by visiting artists) 

Individual performers from visiting companies found employment at the 

increasing number of venues in Kalgooorlie/Boulder which were used for 

public entertainment. In the capacity of lessee they hired other artists 

to fulfil engagements for varying lengths of time so that a number of 

152 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 July 1899. 
153 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 July 1900. 

The journalist writing notes for the 'L8dies Chatter' page of the Coolgardie Pioneer 
was of the opinion that classical artists such as Phil Newbury and the Musins had 
"lowered their art' by "playing and singing popular stuff. She considered that these 
musicians still performed well 'but not as well as when they had to put forth all their 
powers to please those to whom popular items were unacceptable". 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 10 July 1897. 



entertainers, usually with a background in vaudeville or musical comedy, 

were given the oppportunity for work. The Tivoli Gardens were opened in 

Kalgoorlie in July 1897 with seating accommodation for seven hundred 

patrons154 and the well-known Mr Warner and later Mr Cannam took over 

the Gardens when they were re-opened in September 1897.155 Referred 

to as the 'old gardens' by 1900 they were completely renovated, roofed 

over and electricity was installed. Cosgrove and Hunter became the new 

lessees of the Tivoli Theatre as it was now called,158 the name to be 

changed again in June 1900 to Her Majesty's Theatre in a fervour of 

patriotic support for Queen and country now that the Boer War had 

started.157 James Wilkinson, of Wilkinson Gaiety Company which had 

visited Coolgardie in 1894, was an artist at both the Cremorne Gardens, 

Kalgoorlie 158 and Powell's Rotunda Boulder,159 both of these venues 

being made available to the public by hotel proprietors.180 

Some idea of the amount of music making which touched the general 

community can be gauged by the following paragraph which appeared in 

the Kalgoorlie Miner in April 1899: 

The town was full of music last evening. At least Hannan Street was. A brass band 
stationed in front of Brennan Bros' establishment played through a long programme, made 
up largely of popular airs, a blind man played a melodeart and sang, an Italian violin and 
harp trio with a girl singer sought to win coin with music. The Salvation Army drummed 
and in other characteristic ways attracted attention, and strains of dance music came from 
the Miners' Institute, where a quadrille assembly was in progress. In addition a goodly 
proportion of the pianos of the Hannan Street hotels were being vigorously used.181 

154 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 July 1897. 
155 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 September 1897. 

Kalooorlie Miner. 29 November 1897. 
158 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 April 1900. 
1 5 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 June 1900. 
158 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 January 1899. 
159 Kalgoorlie Miner. 8 February 1899. 
1 8 0 M r Burgess of the Kalgoorlie Hotel had opened the gardens in January 1899. 

Kaloorolie Miner 7 January 1899. 
181 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 April 1899. 



Itinerant Italian musicians, usually small family groups playing harp and 

violin, had been part of the Goldfields scene since the earliest days of 

the goldrushes, both the Coolgardie Miner and Western Argus noting 

their presence in hotels,182 and as late as 1905 'the Arcaro Bros', 

playing violin, harp and flute pleased audiences at a school concert 

organised by the St John of God school committee.183 Other street 

musicians just as ubiquitous were the German Bands, which Pearsall 

mentions as being part of the lively outdoor music scene in Victorian and 

Edwardian England.184 McKenzie suggests that these "professional* 

combinations first made their appearance in South Australia during the 

copper mining era.185 Reading the reports of the newspapers of the day 

in Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie, it seems clear that there was a very wide 

disparity in the standard of playing of these groups, for on the one hand, 

'the large number of friends invited by Captain A A earlier to the 

Asmadeus Mine to hear the instrumental concert by the Bavarian band 

now in Kalgoorlie", thought their performance to be a 'musical treat'.188 

But the Coolgardie Miner complained of the 'cacophony of both Italian and 

German players' and specifically asked the Council "to regulate if not 

abate the band terror" in the streets.187 

Conclusion 

182 Cooloardie Miner. 16 September 1895 
Western Argus. 12 September 1895. 

18 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 May 1905. 
164 Pearsall. Edwardian Papular Music. (London. David & Charles. 1975), p 146. 
185 Barbara and Findlay Mackenzie, Singers of Australia: from Melba to Sutherland 

(Melbourne, Landsdowne Press, 1967), p 251 
188 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 May 1898 
187 Cooloardie Miner. 21 July 1896. 

The playing of the two groups of instrumentalists was described as "eternal 
screechings of catgut, the monstrous strumming of harps and the ear bursting braying 
of brazen instruments manipulated by brazen players. Die Wacht am Rhein 
combination respects neither time, place, nor persons'. 



There is a tone of distinct pride and admiration in the entry for 

Kalgoorlie in the Western Australian Yearbook of 1900 which says in 

part: 

Considering the few brief years since Hannan's Camp was a waterless dustbag, Kalgoorlie 
today is a marvel of enterprise and energy - a distinct step in the march of progress of the 
British race in the nineteenth century.'88 

The public face of the town was a carbon copy of the eastern colonies, 

their late Victorian values accepted without question with no thought of 

their Incongruity In such an alien landscape. Strong Anglo Celtic ties 

with Britain were maintained by the regular meetings of the Caledonian 

Society, said to be the largest in the colony,189 the Cambrian society and 

the annual procession, sports meeting and concert for St Patrick's Day 

which was a reminder of the close links between the Catholic church and 

Ireland. 

While there might be rivalry between Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie or 

between Kalgoorlie and Boulder, goldfields residents presented a united 

front of solidarity in their opinion of an uncaring, alien government 

"down south'. As early as 1895 there had been a meeting 'to relieve 

themselves of the misrule of the present administration of the Forrest 

government'170 by separating from it, and over the next few years the 

list of the grievances grew longer. Most serious was the ten foot 

alluvial rule which favoured, so the diggers believed, the 'interests of 

the mining magnates and violated the democratic rights of the 

188 The Yearbook of Western Australia 1900. 
189 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 August 1897. 
1 70 Hannan's Herald. 7 October 1895. 



individual.171 Mr J Winton, whistling ventriloquist with Rickard's 

Vaudeville Company, in February 1898 made a 'topical hit' in his 

reference to this situation during his act,172 while Wallace Brownlow, 

the star singer of the St Patrick's Day concert in March of that year 

"brought the house down' by adding a verse to the song The Harp that Once 

Through Tara'sHalls, 'touching on the determination of the alluvial 

diggers to protect each miner's right'.173 In a mood reminiscent of 

Ballarat in 1854 when Peter Lalor and his men conscripted itinerant 

bandsmen both to rally the miners and keep up their spirits during the 

day of the Fureka Stockade, 174 the men of the Kalgoorlie Band were 

hastily called away from their work and still clad in their 'flannels and 

dungarees' headed the procession which angrily confronted the Premier, 

Sir John Forrest, at the railway station in October 1898.175 Three brass 

bands marched in the procession to the Kalgoorlie Recreation Reserve in 

November 1899 prior to a Monster Demonstration 'in further protest over 

the alluvial trouble'.178 and the Boulder Mines Band, the Boulder City 

Band and the Kalgoorlie Town Band took part in the public demonstration 

for the 'Separatist Movement' in March 1900.17 7 Ardent supporters of 

Federation for Australia, the people on the fields collected a petition of 

over 24,000 signatures, forcing a referendum which dragged a reluctant 

Swan River Colony into coalition with the other states. However while 

composers such as D'Arcy Irvine might express thoughts of new-found 

171 The Minister for Mines, Mr Wittenoom brought in this ruling when company 
managers complained of the rush of prospectors onto their leases in Kanowna and 
Boulder in 1897-1898. 

172 Kalgoorlie Miner. 21 February 1898. 
173 Denis O'Callaohan. Memoirs and Reflections of a Pioneer: Australia 1895-1959. 

Sydney: Cosmos Periodicals Pty Ltd, 1988. 
174 Muller "Brass Bands Have Played a Prominent Part in the History of Victoria" 

pp 30-31. 
175 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 October 1906, p 4. 
178 Reid, Those Were the Days 
177 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 March 1900. 



nationalism in I he Song of Federation™ ties with England were 

reinforced as the pride of Kalgoorlie's manhood eagerly volunteered to 

join the Fourth Contingent being sent to enhance the war effort in South 

Africa.'79 The Absent Minded Beggar, a 'slangy poem' set to music by 

Sullivan had captured the imagination of the Dominions world-wide and 

at a Grand Patriotic Concert held in the Mechanics' Institute Boulder in 

March 1900, Miss Browning, while singing the song, had to 'dodge the 

shower of coin which dropped on the stage from all quarters 'on her 

invitation to 'Pay, pay, pay' ,180 Defence of the British Empire was the 

overriding sentiment of the day best expressed in the popular songs such 

as Sons ofAustralia}^ Soldiers of the Queen or Goodbye Dolly Grey. 

178 The Song of Federation composed by Reginald D'Arcy Irvine sold for two shillings a 
copy and was available from Nicholsons & Co. 
With words by Julian Mitchell it was sung by special request by Mr Walter Ruse at a 
Commonwealth Celebration Concert on New Years Night 1901. 
Kalooorlie Miner 31 December 1900. 

179 Prospective volunteers had to be good horsemen, accustomed to the bush and good shots 
with a rifle. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 12 March 1900. 

180 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 March 1900 
181 pip Arthur Hunter introduced a new patriotic song Sons of Australia during a 

performance of TheShaughran in June 1900. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 12 June 1900. 



Chapter Four 

1901-1903 A Time of Consolidation in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

Music to accompany important historical events: 

There was a decided air of prosperity in the streets of Kalgoorlie and 

Boulder at the beginning of 1901 as figures for the output of gold 

continued to climb, providing steady employment for a population of over 

thirty thousand in 1903.1 gy March 1902 the railway line from 

Kalgoorlie to Lakeside had been extended in the form of a loop, four and a 

half miles long, to connect the mines and communities in the Kalgoorlie, 

Boulder area.2 Golden Gate, one of the stations on the line, was said to 

be the busiest in Australia with a train moving in and out of its 

platforms every ten minutes, twenty four hours a day.3 When Sir John 

Forrest, Premier of Western Australia, turned the tap for water, pumped 

uphill from Mundaring Weir nearly three hundred and sixty miles away, to 

gush into the Kalgoorlie Reservoir, the most serious obstacle to civilized 

living in a desert environment had been overcome. (The weather on the 

day, 24 January 1903, was so hot that the instruments of the Kalgoorlie 

Brass Band, engaged to help mark the occasion with suitable musical 

selections, would not work.)4 An estimated crowd of 6,000 attended a 

1 The following population figures comparing statistics for Kalgoorlie (including 
Kanowna) in 1901 and 1903 were published in 1903. 

1901 1903 
14,983 Males 20,153 Males 
6.212 Females 13.156 Females 

Total 29.195 33.156 
Kalooorlie Miner. 8 June 1903. 

2 Yearbook of Western Australia 1900-1903 Volume II. 
3 Cameron and Jaggard, Western Australian Readings, p 132. 
4 Kalgoorlie Miner. 15 October 1906. 



promenade concert at which official guests for the celebration of the 

opening of the pipeline put in a brief appearance and the Premier made a 

short speech.5 Work on the Kalgoorlie Tramway was started in May 

19028 and when completed Cr Mannion presented the engineer, Mr 5 W 

Childs, prior to his departure from Kalgoorlie, with a pair of gold sleeve 

links in recognition of his "assistance on many occasions' to the Boulder 

City Orchestra7 

The Mechanics' Institute at Boulder was 'packed to a dangerous degree' 

for a Grand Benefit Concert in February 1902, to help the widow of 

Private Bollard, killed in the Boer War. There was so much movement 

from the audience that the music was described as a 'dismal failure' 

except for the contributions of Mr Hugh McMahon, it being a testament to 

his enormous performance flair that he was able to calm the crowd and 

quell the disturbance of the 'lads at the rear who were very 

inconsiderate to both the audience and the vocalists'. All listened 

attentively to his cornet solos which were "encored enthusiastically".8 

Canon Collick returned to Western Australia in May 1902 with members 

of the fifth and sixth contingents from South Aftrica 9 

Saturday the 2 February 1901 had been declared a day of mourning for the 

death of Queen Victoria, loyal subjects showing their respect at a church 

b Western Arous. 29 January 1903 
8 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 May 1902. 
7 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 April 1903. 

Cr Mannion, an avid patron of the Boulder City Orchestra, for which his daughter 
Florrie was the pianist, had been in Boulder since 1897 as Licensee of the Exchange 
Hotel Boulder. His daughter, having recently recovered from a serious bout of typhoid 
fever, and the conductor of the Boulder Orchestra, Mr Ernest Salter, to whom she 
became engaged in 1908, played at the silver wedding of Mr and Mrs Mannion in that 
year. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 10 May 1904; 10 September 1907; 15 September 1908. 

8 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 February 1902. 
9 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 May 1902. 



parade and special church service.!0 Preparations were made to 

celebrate the coronation of a new king and queen in June 1902 with 

"special music' sent from England for the fifth annual combined choir 

service of the Anglican churches of Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Coolgardie and 

Brown Hill,11 while a combined choir of a hundred voices practised 

"music composed for the occasion' in preparation for a Patriotic Festival 

held in the the Central Methodist Church.12 Freemasonry had been very 

strong throughout the goldfields since the first lodge in the region had 

been consecrated on 4 November 1895 at Coolgardie with Warden John 

Finnerty named as its first Worshipful Master, 13 and a united choir of a 

hundred voices prepared Glorious is the Name from Mozart's J2th Mass, 

and choruses from Messiah for a Masonic Coronation Service to be 

attended by local lodges and visitors from Coolgardie, Kanowna, Broad 

Arrow, Paddington and Menzies.14 (Because of the illness of the future 

Edward VII the coronation did not take place until 9 August 1902.) 

Music in the Church and Other Social Organisations, Music 

Education and Children - The Boulder Eisteddfod 

1 ° Kalooorlie Miner 2 February 1901. 
11 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 June 1902. 
12 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 June 1902. 
13 K V Mattinolv. Dentist on a Camel (Fremantle: Wescolour Press, 1986), p 22. 
14 Kalgoorlie Miner. 25 June 1902. 

A masonic liedertafel had been formed in 1900 under the conductor Mr J D Williams, 
but it was disbanded in 1901. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 29 May 1900; 3 January 1901. 
Mr J D Williams' name has already been referred to as contributing to Cambrian 
Society meetings in Coolgardie. He was presented with a 'handsomely engraved medal' 
made and given by Coolgardie jeweller Mr J Jerger after conducting the combined 
Coolgardie and Boulder Choirs at the Coolgardie Exhibition. A mining man, he was 
farewelled in 1902, prior to leaving for South Africa. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 15 July 1899; Kalooorlie Miner. 8 August 1902. 



All the infrastructure for a modem urban society was now in place with 

the church continuing to play an influential role in the life of the 

community.15 Most denominations had choirs which met regularly for 

practice, and some attempted more ambitious repertoire on special 

occasions, such as Haydn's !6thMass]6 the oratorio The Crucifixion by 

Stainer,17 or Root's cantata David the Shepherd Boy18 There were very 

good congregations at these events, over one thousand, for example, 

attending the opening of the new St Mary's Catholic Church in Coolgardie, 

too many to be accommodated inside the building to hear a performance 

of Weber's High Mass in G sung by a combined choir.19 

For children growing up at this time there were undoubtedly 

opportunities for singing, as the Western Australian Education 

Department Report of 1902 stated that "while geography is poor, history 

is still not taught as it should be, singing is now being well taught 

15 The following statistics were presented in the annual report for the Goldfields* 
Methodist Synod in November 1901. At this time there were 
27 churches with services at 15 other places in which no church had yet been built. 
11 ministers or preachers on trial 
48 local preachers 
627 full church members 
5,163 attendants 
22 Sabbath schools 
187 officers and teachers 
1,998 scholars (average attendance 1,268) 
7 Christian Endeavour Societies 
2 Junior Christian Endeavour Societies 
Kalooorlie Miner. 6 November 1901. 

18 This was presented at All Hallows Church Boulder in May 1901. The performance was 
'enhanced by a complete octette orchestra" and for this purpose a set of band parts were 
being written by a well known goldfields musician. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 4 Mav 1901. 

17 The oratorio was part of a Good Friday service in 1903 by the choir of St Matthew's 
Church Boulder 
Kalooorlie Miner. 11 April 1903. 

18 Queen's Church Choir Boulder sang the cantata in a public performance in May 1903. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 19 May 1903. 

19 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 June 1902 



especially in the larger schools"20 Large Sunday schools were very 

common, with concentrated rehearsals for the important calendar event 

for the scholars, the Sunday School Anniversary, featuring special 

anthems and hymns. Some idea of the number of children involved in such 

activities can be gauged when one compares figures over a two month 

period July to August in 1903. Four hundred sang in the sixth anniversary 

held in Queen's Church Boulder in July,21 three hundred and fifty voices 

were described as "well controlled and carefully trained' at the Vivian St 

Methodist Anniversary in August,22 while six hundred children 

representing different denominations in Kalgoorlie participated in a 

massed Sunday School demonstration held on the Kalgoorlie Recreation 

Grounds, also in August.23 Concerts which included cantatas or 

operettas were popular in both day and Sunday schools, the titles of 

some of the works performed during these years being the White Garland, 

the Children's Queen?-* and Ramsey's cantata Cinderella^ as well as the 

operetta Golden Hair and The Bears by Astor Broad. In the tradition of an 

2 0 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 July 1902. 
21 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 July 1903. 

There were five hundred and twenty four scholars on the roll as against four hundred 
and eighty seven of the previous year, but the numbers fluctuated because of the 
shifting nature of the population. The average attendance of girls was "fairly good' but 
that of the boys was 'very bad' - the latter fact being attributed to the 'prevalence of 
Sunday sports in the country'. Tributes of respect were made to the memory of one of 
the senior scholars who had met his death through a mining accident during the year and 
one of the founders of the Sunday School, 'who was recently crushed to death at the Great 
Boulder Perseverance Mine". 

2 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 August 1903. 
The Vivian St Church had been opened in March 1901. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 9 March 1901. 

2 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 August 1903. 
The denominations represented were the Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Congregationalists, Baptists, Church of England and Salvation Army. 

2 4 These cantatas were performed by the scholars of St Andrews Presbyterian Church in 
1901 and 1902 respectively, the latter production so successful that it was repeated. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 20 August 1901; 30 September 1902. 

2 5 Brown Hill School prepared this work. 

Kalooorlie Miner. 23 November 1903. 



evening's entertainment being preceded by music played by a brass band 

on the pavement outside the building, 'the uniformed boys of the Boulder 

Government School's Drum and Fife Band gave a number of selections 

with credit to themselves and their instructor Mr Hugh McMahon, prior to 

the performance of Golden Hair and The Bears'2^. In a paragraph in the 

next issue of the Kalgoorlie Miner the paper had to report that 'by 

some misadventure' the wrong school had been asked to carry out this 

duty. It should have been the Trafalgar State School Band conducted by 

their head teacher Mr A E Nadebaum. In an effort to smooth over an 

embarrassing situation the newspaper paragraph concluded by saying 

that 'it speaks well for the schools in the region that they can offer two 

first class bands'.27 Mr Malcolm Uren was also complimented on his 

band, prior to his transfer to Albany in August 1903,28 and his school 

may have been one of the groups invited to take part in the Eight Hours 

Demonstration in May 1903 which preceded the children's contingent in 

the procession.29 The Boy's club of St John's Church of England was also 

proud of its band and gave concerts in 1900 and 1901 for funds, 'having 

been practising regularly' in the intervening twelve months.30 For those 

interested in singing and the 'terpsichorean arts' lessons were available 

in dancing, singing and acting from Miss W E Jerger, her twice yearly 

exhibitions by her pupils aged between three and a half years and 

seventeen always attracting good audiences.31 A general interest in this 

type of activity was shown elsewhere as well as demonstrated in an 

28 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 June 1903. 
27 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 June 1903. 
28 Kalgoorlie Miner. 29 August 1903. 

The band had previously been mentioned when it played for the school's Arbor Day in 
June 1901. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 15June 1901. 

29 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 July 1901. 
30 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 May 1903. 
31 Kalooorlie Miner. 1 June 1901. 



advertisement placed in the Kalgoorlie Miner in June 1901 which 

called for a pianist for the Broad Arrow Children's Opera Club.32 

Funds were still required by the many societies in the community either 

to pay off debts on buildings or to build more impressive structures, and 

fairs were a popular means of raising money. There was usually musical 

entertainment such as concerts, the All Nations Fair in October 1902, for 

example, aware of the value of children as a drawcard, including a double 

cantata Fairy Voices and Red Riding Hood in the list of events, while 

suggesting that there might be a prize for the best entry from a Sunday 

School, (They also offered a Public School Competition for the best 

rendering of a patriotic or national song.)33 Sporting and music 

competitions, often billed together on the same programme, were 

common, with equal rewards for displays of muscle or lung power, as 

seen in the Trade Union and Industrial Christmas Fair in November 1901 

when the same prize money of twenty pounds was given for the Tug-O-

War and the Open Choral Competition, fifty pounds being allocated to the 

wood chopping competition.34 'No home was complete without a piano' 

suggested the organisers of the 1901 Easter Fair, where a Collard and 

Collard piano could be bought for the price of a shilling ticket, raffles 

and guessing games being another favourite means of swelling funds. At 

a time when the average wage per week was £3.1 Os,35 considered to be 

'good money', these fund raising drives often realised substantial 

amounts of money, as illustrated at the Kosmos Fair of 1901 which added 

the sum of £ 1,123.3.1 to the building fund for the new Roman Catholic 

32 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 June 1901. 
33 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 March 1902. 
34 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 November 1901. 
35 This figure was quoted in a number of sources - for example May Yivienne, Travels in 

Western Australia (London: William Heinemann, 1902), p 235. 



Church.38 But after 1902 these large scale community efforts, which 

were so generously supported by local business firms,37 fell from 

favour, for the reason perhaps that their need had been fulfilled. (The 

success of the Friendly Societies Easter Fair in 1902, reported the 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 'outstripped all expectations' and paid off the debt on 

the Friendly Societies Hall.)38 However there is some truth in the 

following statement which appeared in the paper in April 1902: 

In future promoters of bazaars and such like entertainments will not be permitted by the 
authorities to allow betting or games of chance. The embargo applied from yesterday and 
includes even the venial raffle, so it is practically certain that fairs as conducted in the 
past will henceforth be an unknown quantity in these parts.39 

The Art and Industrial Exhibition held at the Mechanics Institute in 

Boulder in 1903 was perhaps a substitute for this former activity40 with 

vocal, instrumental and elocutionary competitions taking place in the 

Mechanics' Institute on Thursday 18 September. 

A sense of rivalry and competition w s a encouraged at school, at church 

and in the wider community. (The Boulder Band of Hope conducted music 

competitions at Queens Church Boulder in 1899 and 190041 while 

38 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 January 1902. 
37 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 October 1901. 

The Kosmos Fair began on 6 November 1901 and ran for ten days. The prizes for music 
were Band Contest £20, Waltz and March; Orchestra £10 (also trophy presented by 
Addis & Co valued £1) Waltz and March; Mixed Choir £15 (with trophy added, 
presented by Messrs Caris Bros value £3.3s, to conductor) Own selection; Male Chorus 
£ 10 Own Selection; Male Quartette £2.2s. Own Selection; Mixed Quartet £2.2s Own 
Selection; Duet £2.3s Own Selection; Male Duet £2.3s Own Selection; Trio (Mixed) 
£3.3s Own Selection; Soprano Solo £ 1.1 s and trophy presented by Mr Trouchet Own 
Selection; Alto Solo £ 1.1 s, and trophy presented by Alexander and Co. Own Selection; 
Tenor Solo £ 1.1 s, Own Selection; Baritone Solo £ 1.1 s, Own Selection; Bass Solo CI. Is, 
Own Selection; Comic Solo £1. Is, Trophy of £1. Is, presented by Mr W J Cotter Own 
Selection. 

38 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 April 1902. 
39 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 April 1902. 
40 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 September 1903. 
41 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 April 1899; 21 January 1900. 



Trafalgar Congregational Church held a concert and singing competition 

in April 1903). 4 2 The success of the Musical, Literary and Elocutionary 

Competition organised by Branch 4 of the Australian Natives' Association 

in Coolgardie in 1900 encouraged the Boulder branch of the association 

to arrange a similar competition in 1901. It began as a rather low key 

effort, the newspaper report for the 4 October noting 

that there was only one entry in the Orchestral Competition ...Mr R C Hyde Smith who acted 
as judge for the vocal music did not have as many competitors in his section as might have 
been expected, 

while Mr H McMahon, judge for the instrumental music "only had to 

adjudicate in piano solo under 16' on that day.43 But there w a s enough 

interest to hold the competition again the following year when the words 

of the opening speech by the Mayor J A Hopkins were strangely prophetic: 

The competition might be the means of developing some latent talent and if but one great 
singer, player or public speaker was brought to the fore as a result of these annual 
displays the society's efforts would not have been in vain.44 

The pianoforte solos for juveniles under 16 'brought out two very little 

boys, Masters M Aitken and C Egan', placed first and second 

respectively,45 with Campbell Egan winning the Pianoforte solo under 

42 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 April 1903. 
43 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 October 1901. 
44 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 November 1902. 

There were a large number of nominations for the competition held on the 12,13,18 
November with a gold medal offered as first prize, the total prize money being £100. 
The adjudicator, for the vocal music, was Mr T W Browning and the instrumental 
music, Mrs J A Bisset and Mr P J Webster 
Kalgoorlie Miner. 30 October 1902; 8 November 1902. 

45 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 November 1902. 



12.48 As the first superintendent for Music, Speech and Drama in the 

Western Australian Education Department Mr 0 C Campbell Egan was to 

exert a very strong influence on music education in Western Australia in 

later years. Regret was expressed by the mayor, in his concluding speech 

for the competition, at the lack of public support to make it a financial 

success.47 

Avery different competition was prepared for 1903, its patrons 

including His Excellency the Governor General of Australia, the Prime 

Minister Sir Edmund Barton, the Premier of Western Australia, Sir John 

Forrest and Mr J Kerwan, MP.48 Held over a period of three days with a 

prize-winners' concert as a grand finale, it was now the largest in the 

state.49 In his summing up address for that year, the adjudicator, Mr R 

D'Arcy Irvine50 congratulated the ANA for promoting such an event, and 

went on to say that there were better entries and larger attendances 

than at the Perth competitions, and though he had advised that the prizes 

be increased, so that candidates would go through a proper course of 

instruction before appearing on stage, they were already double the 

48 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 November 1902. 
In 1904 he took part in the operetta The White Garland m i The Trial of Jack Sparrow 
put on by the Boulder Public School, while in 1905 he was an 'efficient accompanist' at 
a Concert in Queen's Church Boulder also playing a piano solo Tardy Scholar. He came 
second in the Under 16 Piano Solo Section of the Eisteddfod this year. By 1915 he was 
living in Perth and acting as accompanist to the Metropolitan Liedertafel conducted by 
MrAJLeckieMusBac. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 3 November 1904; 23 November 1905; 20 October 1905. 
The Australian Musical News. Jan 1, 1915. 

4 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 November 1902. 
48 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 August 1903. 
49 The ANA competitions were held in Kalgoorlie on 5,6,7,18 October, in Coolgardie on 

2,3,4,5,9 November. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 7 July 1903. 

5 0 For a few months in 1900 M r D'Arcy Irvine had travelled to Kalgoorlie from Perth 
every fortnight to teach pupils in pianoforte, organ and singing. He was the organist 
at St Georges Cathedral Perth until 1908 when Mr A J Leckie took over the position. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 10 September 1900. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 27 March 1908. 



amount offered in Perth. (The total prize money for the Kalgoorlie 

competition was £320, for Coolgardie £200).51 The adjudicator was 

'much impressed with the amount of amateur talent on the fields. 

Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie were much ahead of Perth in this respect', but 

he strongly urged that the two competitions be merged, with the rail 

concessions extended so that competitors from other parts of the state 

could participate.52 Reiterating sentiments which had already been 

expressed by others, he concluded by saying that'such occasions had a 

distinct educational benefit for the mere hearing of other competitors 

perform tended to induce a spirit of observation'. Individual competitors 

were promised a report with suggestions for improving their 

performance.53 There was great interest in the choral section that year 

and 'the hall was packed to quite an uncomfortable extent' to hear the 

finalists. When the results were announced with Boulder Choral Society 

placed first, Queens Church Boulder, second, Kalgoorlie Philharmonic, 

third, 'the decision' said the Kalgoorlie Miner, proved a most popular one 

and Mr J Griffiths, the winning conductor, received a most hearty 

reception, his more ardent supporters carrying him shoulder high from 

the hall'54 

While the negative aspects of these competitions included the harbouring 

of petty jealousies and divisions between people (there were Letters to 

the Editor each year airing real or imagined grievances), they had a 

positive effect for the growth of music in Kalgoorlie/Boulder in 1903 

Si Kalgoorlie Miner. 7 July 1903. 
52 The Minister for Railways had arranged considerable reductions in fares for contestants 

and audience with season and single tickets being available; there were also special 
arrangements with the Kalgoorlie to Boulder Tramway Company. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 27 August 1903; 8 October 1903. 

53 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 October 1903. 
54 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 October 1903. 



when fortuitously the stimulus was provided for those interested in 

choir singing to come together to practise with a sense of purpose 

towards a goal, at the same time that musicians with the necessary 

leadership qualities were available in the community. During 1901-1902 

there had been a paucity of organised choral activity outside the church 

structures, the Hannans Choral Society, for example, fading away to a 

double quartette party which contributed items to a concert in 1903,55 

but the following societies, as the next chapter will demonstrate, 

enjoyed a much longer life. 

The Boulder Liedertafel originated during 1903 'when a band of Welsh 

miners fresh from their native Cambria emigrated to the fields and met 

to enjoy singing their national songs together'.58 By August the thirty-

three members, all of whom had "more or less musical training',57 had 

settled down to practise for the forthcoming ANA competition' under 

their conductor Mr J 5 Wi 1 Hams, Mr J M Palmer acting as their pianist.58 

It is likely that the Boulder Choral Society, a mixed choir, grew out of 

the 10GT Philharmonic Society, formed to sing Cornish carols on 

Christmas Eve 1902,59 Mr W H Williams acting as conductor. Mr J I 

Griffiths took over the choir in March 1903, preparing a concert in April 

consisting of glees, choruses, solos, duets and quartettes,80 but after 

this date the name of the Society disappeared from newspaper reports. 

By the time of the ANA competition the Boulder Choral Society choir had 

55 Kalgoorlie Miner. 21 May 1903. 
58 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 October 1907. 
57 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 September 1903. 
58 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 August 1903. 
59 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 December 1902. 
80 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 April 1903. 

Their pianist was H Truscott, a very famous name in later years for football players. 



a numerical strength of forty, their prize money from the competition 

amounting to forty five pounds.81 

Mr Griffiths also conducted the Mines Philharmonic Society, another male 

voice choir which first met in January 1903 at the Main Reef Hotel. Its 

twofold aims were "to encourage and cultivate vocal music and benefit 

deserving charitable movements', 82 and during the year it sang choruses 

and glees at three smoke socials attended by their president, the Mayor 

of Boulder, Mr W T Rabbish, and vice president Dr Irwin,83 also singing at 

fund raising concerts for the Boulder Brass Band and a concert on 

Christmas night held in conjunction with the Boulder Choral Society and 

the ANA Band. 

Speaking at a meeting convened in Kalgoorlie in August 1903 to form a 

society "to take part in the forthcoming ANA Competition', Cr John 

Marshall84 struck a sympathetic chord with his audience when he said: 

situated as they were, deprived of many of the enjoyments naturally available in other 
towns and districts, it was highly desirable that every means should be taken to avail 
themselves of the highest form of enjoyment they could get and that was, he maintained, 
music.85 

8 1 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 October 1903. 
8 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 May 1903, p4. 
83 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 May 1903, p4; 28 July 1903, p6; 17 October 1903. 
8 4 There was general mourning in 1907 when it was announced that the popular councillor 

had passed away aged forty nine. A native of Scotland, he had been among the early 
prospectors at Southern Cross and Coolgardie, where he became secretary of the Gold 
Diggers' Committee. He then went to Kalgoorlie where he was elected to the Kalgoorlie 
Council. His book, Battling for Gold, recounting the early days of the Eastern Goldfields, 
has been used as a source of reference for this thesis. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 23 September 1908. 

8 5 Kalgoorlie Miner. 5 August 1903. 
The committee formed from the forty five people present included the names of 
musicians well known in Kalgoorlie at this time. They were Messrs R Ruse, Browning, 
Dr Erson, Mrs Bennett Wilkinson and Mr J D Moody. The secretary (pro.tern) was Mr 
CWChilcott. 
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He went on to say that a similar organisation to the one proposed had 

been started some time ago but he understood that it had been a poor 

one." (This may have been the Kalgoorlie Philharmonic Society mentioned 

in Chapter Three, which kept a low profile during its short existence.) It 

was indicative of the slowly declining fortunes of townships surrounding 

Kalgoorlie, with their dwindling populations, that careful thought was 

given to a title for the organisation,' the Goldfields Philharmonic and 

Choral Society' being adopted, for as Cr C W Chilcott pointed out, singers 

from Kanowna and Coolgardie would in all probability want to be 

members. MR T G McShane LRAM, RAM, RCM described as a 'gold 

medallist' on the violin'88 had recently arrived in Kalgoorlie and it was 

hoped that his leadership would enable the society to continue its 

activities after the competition. Concern was also expressed that the 

'musical jealousies which existed between Kalgoorlie and Boulder should 

be abolished', and indeed the musical talent of the two communities did 

work together when over seventy musicians representing the new 

society, the Boulder City Orchestra, Queen's Choir and the Boulder Choral 

Society87 performed the cantata St Cecil/a by Van Bree at Her Majesty's 

Theatre in December 1903 before a moderate audience.88 It was billed 

as "something new for Kalgoorlie, viz. a concert with full orchestral 

accompaniment, the work being probably new to Western Australia but 

performed many times before in the other states'.89 

Kalgoorlie during these years had also struggled to maintain an 

orchestra, but despite the persistent efforts of local enthusiasts such as 

Cr Rosenberg it enjoyed only a spasmodic existence, the constant 

88 Kalgoorlie Miner. 12 March 1904. 
87 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 December 1903. 
88 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 December 1903. 
89 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 December 1903. 



problem, as always, finding a suitable leader.70 By contrast the Boulder 

orchestra was thriving at the end of 1903, having just completed a most 

successful promenade season which began in October at the Boulder 

Recreation Reserve. A bassoon solo by Mr D Groaney at the concert on 10 

October was credited as being the first given on the goldfields.71 The 

cool weather at first kept the audience small but as the nights became 

warmer large crowds enjoyed the open air music played from a 

'temporary platform roofed in and decorated with fairy lights and other 

aids to picturesque effect',72 'moonlight adding poetry to the occasion'.73 

The driving force behind the orchestra was violinist Mr Ernest Salter 

who acted as leader,74 and cornet player, Mr Ernest Hunter, who carried 

out the duties of conductor. They formed a smaller combination within 

the larger body called the Salters and Hunter Orchestra which was very 

active in the community from 1901 onwards, its services also sought by 

visiting companies such as J F Sheridan, J C Williamson and Nance 

O'Neil.75 'Cellist George Mutton, whose name first appeared in Boulder 

musical circles as a member of the Band of Hope Society concerts in 

7 0 M r A Bessler conducted a twenty four member orchestra from October 1901 until 
February 1902; the orchestra was revived for a short period when M r A C Rule and 
then M r Trengard in June 1903 'wielded the baton.' 
Kalooorlie Miner. 5 June 1903 
Kalgoorlie Miner. 13 March 1903. 
Cr Rosenberg was an enthusiastic supporter of musical activities in Kalgoorlie at this 
time. He was a financial and estate agent authorised to act in place of the Jewish Rabbi 
for the Jewish community in Kalgoorlie at the time and in 1908 he stood as a candidate 
for the Legislative Assembly in Parliament. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 11 July 1905; 1 February 1906; 6 August 1908. 

71 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 October 1903. 
7 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 October 1903. 
7 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 October 1903. 
7 4 M r Salter had convened a meeting to form a Boulder City Orchestra in January 1901, 

and it contained members from the older Boulder Orchestra. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 30 January 1903. 

7 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 August 1901. 



February 1899,78 was another enthusiastic member of the orchestra, as 

was the pianist, Miss M Mannion. 

Musical Activities in Coolgardie 1901-1903 

For people living in Coolgardie memories of the music so enjoyed at the 

1899 Exhibition were kept alive in concerts given by the Coolgardie 

Amateur Orchestra when 'moderate audiences' listened to selections such 

as the Overture toMasaniello by Auber, Gilbert and Sullivan melodies or 

excerpts from Lohengrin, interspersed with violin solos from their 

conductor, Mr P J Webster.77 And while the heady days of yesteryear. 

may have gone when 'the singing of the Destruction of Gaza by the 

Liedertafel raised the audience to a 'high pitch of enthusiasm and added 

another leaf to the already luxuriant crown of laurels',78 the male voice 

choir of fifty members, under their conductor Mr D J Davies continued to 

present regular programmes (their fifteenth was in September 1903) 

with Mrs R J Bennett, their pianist, contributing solos such as Liszt's 

Rhapsodie Hongroise No M 7 9 But now the 'front of the house only was 

filled, the lower priced seats remaining empty'.80 Support too for the 

Grand Annual Amateur Competition in Music, Poetry, Oratory, Elocution, 

Essays, Tales and Technical Work was maintained, two hundred 

competitors, for example, many from Kalgoorlie and Boulder, being 

entrants in 1901. There was evidence that the old spirit and fire was 

78 Kalgoorlie Miner, 4 February 1899. 
Mr W H Mutton (late member of the Adelaide Grand Orchestra) advertised as a teacher 
of the violin, also conducting a class for violin students in May 1900. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 16 May 1900. 

77 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 July 1901. 
78 Mattingly, Dentist on a Camel. p 19. 
79 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 September 1903. 
80 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 August 1901. 
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still alive when in a report of a Wesley Church concert in August 1902, 

the lately resuscitated Coolgardie Owl Club', an offshoot of the 

Liedertafel, sang The Little Church, a part-song by Becker.81 (The Owl 

Club of sixteen voices had won the part singing section of the 1899 

Coolgardie Exhibition Eisteddfod, receiving a £10.10s.O cash prize 

donated by Mr A E Morgans, the Welsh music lover already mentioned in 

Chapter Three as the financial backer for Mr Stoddart to open a branch of 

Nicholsons in Western Australia.) Indeed 'Coolgardieites' showed that in 

matters musical they could still be leaders, for their successful season 

of Gilbert and Sullivan's Hf1SPinafore in 1902, involving a cast of sixty-

seven and a sixteen-piece orchestra, was a first for the goldfields82 

prompting two correspondents to write Letters to the Editor of the 

Kalgoorlie Miner suggesting that such a society would be welcome in 

Kalgoorlie, there being 'a number of people living in the town who had had 

experience in this form of recreation in the eastern states'.83 (This 

proposal was not acted upon until 1903.) An Item of News in the 

newspaper of November 1902 credited 'the recent appearance here of an 

amateur entertainment society from Coolgardie' as being the stimulus 

for the formation of the Kalgoorlie Comedy Co. but it had only a short 

life.84 The Coolgardie Amateur Opera Company went on to produce the 

Pirates of Penzancemd Mikado in 1903. 

The Brass Band Movement in Boulder and Kalgoorlie 

81 Kalooorlie Miner. 1 August 1902. 
Cooloardie Pioneer. 15 July 1899. 

82 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 October 1902; 25 October 1902; 29 October 1902. 
83 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 November 1902. 
84 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 November 1902. 



Bandmaster Hugh McMahon's fame and that of his band soon began to 

spread, for in July 1901 they were invited to join the celebrations for 

the royal visit of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and Kent in Perth. 

Crowds collected and followed the band when it played in the streets85 

while the West Australian declared that 'musicians give the band a 

very high place of honour, saying they have not heard its equal in the 

state'.88 Hugh McMahon had always had his sights set on the 'mecca' for 

brass band competition in Australia, the 5outh Street Competition, and 

to this end he formed a fresh band in January 1902,87 announcing in 

August that year that he was taking the band to Ballarat, then on to 

Maryborough and Bathurst. Such an undertaking was very expensive, 'the 

passage fare alone was' four hundred pounds' said Mr McMahon 'and they 

looked to the goldfields public to assist them in earning a name for the 

district amongst the musical enthusiasts of the other states'.88 The 

community did not disappoint them and organisations as diverse as the 

Friendly Societies, the Fire Brigades, Queen's Church choir, local artists 

and all the bandsmen in the district worked together to raise the 

necessary funds to send the bands away. Boulder City won many prizes 

that year at Ballarat with Mr Hugh McMahon taking out the honours for 

the soprano cornet solo, but in the overall Championship for Full Band 

Contest, regarded as the true measure of a band's worth, they were 

placed second. Lieutenant James Ord Hume, the eminent English, Scottish 

bandmaster, composer and critic was the adjudicator at Ballarat that 

year and when, on a subsequent visit to New Zealand he was asked to 

85 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 December 1902. 
88 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 July 1901. 
87 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 January 1902. 
88 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 August 1902. 

Two euphonium players had been recruited during the year, one of whom, Mr J Best, 
had won the solo instrument of the 1901 South Street Competition. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 10 February 1902. 



name the best band that he had heard since leaving England he 

unhesitatingly answered 'Wanganui. However,' he said, I would place 

Boulder City on the same level as Wanganui, and although they only took 

second prize in the competition, as all round bands I place them above 

Newcastle and Wellington's Garrison'.89 

The fortunes of the Kalgoorlie Band during this time had been mixed, 

pioneer member Mr M G McClelland admitting at a welcome social for 

their new conductor Mr Webber, from Victoria, in April 1902 that the 

band had kept together with great difficulties'.90 However by July 1902 

the more than ordinarily good music' provided by the Kalgoorlie and 

Australian Workers' Association Band in Hannan Street every Saturday 

evening was the subject of much favourable comment.91 This latter 

brass combination had been formed in August 1900 under Mr N Andrews 

and in November of that year an advertisement for the "Position of 

Bandmaster to the A W A Band, with applicants to state the salary 

required" appeared in the Kalgoorlie Miner.92 Good progress was made 

under the baton of Mr R Thomas9 3 with enough money raised to pay for 

uniforms,94 instruments to the value of £162.19.6 and £585 in 

Benefits95 for 'widows and orphans'.98 Fired by the success of the 

Boulder Band, the band was keen to achieve a 'higher state of 

89 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 March 1903. 
90 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 April 1902. 

Their previous conductor had been Mr D H Hannah, a cornet player for Professsor Van 
der Mehden. 

91 Kalooorlie Miner. 1 July 1902. 
92 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 November 1900. 
93 This may have been the Mr R Thomas who played the Triple Rattle Snake at an open air 

concert in front of Powell's Boulder Hotel in 1898. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 29 July 1901. 

94 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 November 1901. 
95 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 March 1903. 
98 Kalooorlie Miner. 31 December 1902. 



efficiency'97 and at the suggestion of Mr R Thomas 'the importation of 

the strongest rival Mr McMahon had in Australia", was arranged. This was 

Mr W M Partington who enjoyed a fine reputation as a conductor and 

euphonium soloist in the eastern colonies, having won that event six 

times at Ballarat.98 He and Mr Jas Partington, two of the brothers from 

Tasmania hired by the band, arrived in March 1903 and 'big crowds stayed 

in Boulder attracted by the excellent music discoursed by the two local 

bands'. Boulder City played in Burt Street and the A W A in Piesse Street 

and as soon as one band finished a selection a large proportion of the 

crowd hurried round to hear the other and make comparisions.99 

Despite the protests of the Boulder Mayor that 'the expense of sending 

two bands away was rather a big tax on the community' both bands set 

their sights on Ballarat in 1903, William Partington arguing that 

competition was a keen incentive to effort and that his bandsmen would 

gain experience not available in Western Australia.!00 Boulder residents 

once again rallied to raise the thousand pounds for fares, the Boulder 

Philharmonic Society for example deciding to 'forgo the acceptance 

money of six guineas to which the body was entitled as a result of 

participating in several concerts with the Boulder Band' donating the 

money to the band fund instead.101 Their efforts were rewarded when 

Boulder City and the A W A Band tied for second place in the 

97 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 March 1903. 
98 He was engaged at a salary of five pounds a week. 

Kalooorlie Miner. 21 March 1903. 
99 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 March 1903 
1 ° ° These remarks were made in a speech of welcome to two new players of the AWA Band 

Eric Daly and John Phelonng 'who had achieved distinctions in past competitions in the 
eastern states'. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 17 August 1903. 

1 ° 1 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 October 1903. 



championship,102 a quite remarkable feat as seventeen members of 

Partington's band had never before played in a public contest.103 Hugh Mc 

Mahon's solo cornet playing created a sensation that year, the 

adjudicator, Mr Bentley, declaring that the prize "had been won by an 

emperor in a veritable battle of giants'.104 

With the bands away for over six weeks Boulder's main streets now 

seemed very dull on a Saturday evening, and to remedy the situation 

several citizens began a subscription for brass players who had not gone 

with the band to provide suitable entertainment.105 The Boulder 

orchestra successfully filled the void on a Sunday evening, its Promenade 

Concerts taking the place of the usual Brass Band concerts on the Boulder 

Recreation Reserve. In March 1903 the Kalgoorlie Council had allocated 

two hundred pounds for a rotunda to be built in Victoria Park, and by 

October the Kalgoorlie Brass Band had the use of this facility for their 

concerts, the audience doubtless keen to hear the sound of the first 

instalment of new instruments 'which had been on view in the windows 

of Messrs Brennan Bros' establishment'108 Mr Anthony Grieve, a 

cornettist of repute, with impressive credentials as a conductor and 

judge from Scotland and the eastern states was now the bandmaster, 

chosen from over twenty applicants for the position, which had been 

advertised throughout the eastern states and New Zealand.107 Boulder 

1 ° 2 Kalgoorlie Miner. 18 November 1903. 
1 °3 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 November 1903. 
1 ° 4 Again Boulder City Band 'carried off most of the prizes in the bulk of the individual 

Items', euphonium player George Harrap being particularly successful with a 'total 
score of two firsts, a second prize and member of the winning quartette. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 10 November 1903. 

105 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 October 1903. 
1 ° 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 November 1903. 
107 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 June 1903; 22 June 1903. 



municipal Council members inspected the band rotunda which had just 

been finished in the Boulder Recreation Reserve, in December 1903.108 

Visiting Musical Artists and Companies: 1901-1903 

Goldfields residents were always enthusiastic patrons of entertainments 

given by visiting groups, a fact which was soon acknowledged by the 

larger theatrical companies in the eastern states. Between 1901 and 

1903 the smaller, vaudeville type troupes almost disappeared, to be 

replaced by more sophisticated performances of a much better standard 

(although the problems of distance still precluded Western Australia,. 

especially Kalgoorlie, from access to larger scale theatrical enterprises, 

opera being a specif 1c example). In June 1901 the Kalgoorlie Miner 

made the comment: 

that Kalgoorlie is becoming one of the recognised theatrical show towns of Australia is 
evidenced by the continual stream of companies which are visiting the town.1 °9 

The entertainment provided can be classified under the following 

headings: 

1 The continuation of traditional fare by such well known artists as 

Maggie Moore, Harry Cogill, the Broughs, Nellie Stewart, Alfred 

Dampier and Harry Rickards Vaudeville Companies. 

2 The comic operas and musical comedies of J C Williamson and 

other companies. Late Victorian/Edwardian musical comedy has 

been described in terms of a recipe: 

1 ° 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 December 1903. 
109 Kaloogrlie Miner. 4 June 1901. 



Take £20,000, add lavish decor, sumptuous costumes, a clutch of beautiful girls 
and hummable tunes and brew for five hundred performances. The result is a frothy 
meringue, sweet but unsubstantial. *' ° 

This form of amusement, which was 'self consciously modern, 

dealing with up to date manners and presented in contemporary 

dress'111 matched the mood of the mostly young, relatively 

affluent Kalgoorlie society, and performances were given to full 

houses112 

3 Young Australian artists attempting to forge a professional career 

for themselves on the concert stage. These were Miss Hansen 

Khanoi, a violinist (with her associate artist Emilie Stevens, a 

Victorian contralto) in October 1901,] 13 Ernest Toy L R A M also a 

violinist, in 1903 and the young singer Amy Castles, 1902. 

(It was significant that all these artists came originally from 

Bendigo in Victoria). Both Florence Hansen Knarhoi and Ernest Toy 

had connections with Kalgoorlie. (Miss Hansen Knarhoi's sister 

was married to a Boulder doctor.) She returned to Kalgoorlie in 

1906 to marry Mr Godfrey Ellis of Coolgardie, taking an active role 

in the musical life of the Goldfields.114 Ernest Toy who had 

studied in Queensland with Charles Manby and Berlin under 

Professor Hallaender, had a cousin living in Kalgoorlie (The 

cousin's son, Mr Henry Dower, also became a violinist, playing with 

the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra in 1924-25.)] 15 By 1913 Mr 

Ronald Pearson. Edwardian Popular Music (London: David & Charles, 1975), p 17. 
Pearsall, Edwardian Popular Music, p 18 
Long term residents would have recognised many of the songs that Wallace Brownlow 
sang when he was in Kalgoorlie. 
The second concert was cancelled as the noise of the rain falling on the iron roof made 
the venue totally unsuitable for a vocal concert. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 9 October 1903. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 6 April 1906. 

Informal interview between Mrs Norma King and the present writer. 
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Toy was a member of staff at Marshall Hall's Conservatorium.118 

The Kalgoorlie Miner had charted the career of A m y Castles after 

a public fund had been launched to enable her to go to London to 

study, following her success at the South Street competition in 

1898, and Kalgoorlie residents had read of her 'successful debut' at 

the Melbourne Town Hall, her 'brilliant triumph' in London and the 

"astonishing news" of her return visit to Australia as a result of an 

offer of £5,000 by J C Williamson. ] 17 Frequent reference to her 

successful concerts in Sydney, Melbourne and the planned welcome 

at Fremantle 118 ensured that 'all parts of the theatre were filled' 

for her visit to Kalgoorlie. 

4 Internationally renowned artists. 

The first recital of the French-1 tali an singer Mile Antonia Dolores 

in September 1901 was a landmark in the music history of 

Kalgoorlie, for it was the first time that an evening of purely 

'classical music' was given by a single artist. Said the Kalgoorlie 

Miner: 

the song recital is a new form of entertainment in the west and at first it was 
doubted whether Mile Dolores, assisted by a pianist, could, without tiring herself or 
her audience, successfully accomplish this difficult feat, i'9 

The paper attributed the crowded houses which she attracted, to the fact 

that she 'appealed to her audience on her merits as a singer, a musician... 

and an artist of dramatic and literary taste'.120 

118 Radic. Some Historical Aspects of Music Associations in Melbourne. 1888-1915. 
p323. 

117 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 May 1899; 22 November 1901; 14 January 1902. 
I'8 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 April 1902; 8 April 1902; 13 April 1902. 
119 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 September 1901. 
120 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 September 1901. 



Following a tradition established in the eastern states and continued in 

Perth, thirty members of the Kalgoorlie Choral Society serenaded the 

visitor at the Palace Hotel. Mile Dolores responded by singing The Echo 

Song by Eckert which 'peculiarly lends itself to open air vocal ism'. A 

crowd of spectators numbering about two thousand were 'spell bound, and 

as the last cadence died away they expressed their appreciation of the 

pleasure they had felt by a burst of genuine applause'.121 The choir was 

invited to meet Mile Dolores, Mr Tait, Mile Dolores" manager, and Mr 

Stoddart, the representative for Nicholsons, who had arranged the tour. 

A new Bechstein piano w a s sent to Kalgoorlie for the recitals. 

With the ready availability of the knowledge of music history in the late 

twentieth century, it is interesting to read the reports of Mile Dolores" 

concerts and the reactions of music critics of the day, to repertoire 

which they were hearing for the first time. The word "weird" is used on 

more than one occasion and in this context probably means 'strange' that 

is, 'unusual', rather than 'mysterious or unearthly'.122 For example to the 

first concert: 

As an opening Mile Dolores chose the somewhat weird air Ye GodsolEndlessNightfrom 
Alceste, one of Christopher Gluck's most famous operas.'23 

In her second recital the critic commented; 

Mile Dolores who appears to be somewhat enamoured of the works of Grieg, the Norwegian 
maestro, sang one of his most weird compositons with great feeling. The item Solveig's 
Snng..con\ams many minor chords which might appear harsh to the uninitiated, but to 

121 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 September 1901. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 7 September 1901. 

122 Oxford Engl ish Dictionary. 
123 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 September 1901. 



those with a slight knowledge of harmony the composition must indeed be considered most 
artistic.124 

Kalgoorlie audiences were flattered that the great singer opened her 

farewell recital with the recitative and aria Oh my immortal harp from 

Sappho by Gounod for 'although it has for some years been in Mile 

Dolores' repertoire', said the Kalgoorlie Miner, 'the number had never 

been previously sung in Australia. She sang the weird aria most 

passionately and infused great pathos and intense fire in the concluding 

movement.'125 

Subsequent visits by the internationally renowned singer in 1902 and 

1903 were equally well received, it being acknowledged that they were a 

'mixture of instruction and enjoyment.'128 The concerts in 1903 

contained music with much more popular appeal and it would seem that 

the well known diva had bowed to the preferred tastes of the public, 

which was, according to the music critics of the day, familiar music not 

providing any intellectual challenge. This had been a recurring theme 

since the days of the Ovide Musin Concert Party visit to Coolgardie in 

1896 when the pianist, Mr Edouard Scharf was advised to 'vary his 

repertoire with a few pieces less full of technicalities'. (He had played a 

concert study by Saint Saens) and climb down from 'his pinnacles of 

124 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 September 1901. 
Local artist Miss Lucy Jacentisch sang this song at a recital in 1906. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 24 April 1906. 

125 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 September 1901. 
128 This observation was part of a long paragraph from a Perth correspondent who found 

Mile Dolores' "triumph in that city encouraging in the highest degree". The writer 
went on to say 'There are times when those who really love good music, and who are 
desirous that others should be taught to love it, are tempted to despair. They see 
hundreds and thousands flxking to hear music hall songs - ungrammatical, 
unmetrical and unmeaning - shouted out of tune and time, while serious efforts 
receive only the most meagre support. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 6 September 1901. 



fugues and fantasies to the lower though wider world of his audience or 

at least the vast majority of it'.127 

Similar criticisms were made of the programmes presented by the 

Italian Grand Opera company under the auspices of J C Williamson in 

February 1902. It was regretted that only one aria by Rossini was sung 

at the initial concert; more well known melodies from Italian and French 

opera could have been included. But there was often a contradiction in 

the supposed views of the audience as articulated by the music critics 

and the reaction of the public. Audiences responded very positively to 

the beauty of the Italian singers' performances, proof of their success 

being shown when Her Majesty's Theatre was "very nearly filled' for the 

final concert in the season, despite the sultry weather and temperatures 

of 'fully one hundred degrees'. The tone of the reports by the last concert 

were quite self congratulatory: 

The excellent attendances should at once prove to Mr J C Williamson and other prominent 
entrepreneurs that any first class company of either vocalists or thespians may at all 
times be certain of crowded houses from the Kalgoorlie folk, who appreciate good musical 
or dramatic work quite as keenly as those resident in any of the large cities in the eastern 
states. 128 

There were great expectations of the forthcoming visit of the famous 

English tenor, Mr Edward Lloyd and his English Concert Party in March 

1903, and Kalgoorlie audiences were not disappointed, his rendition of 

oratorio excerpts and ballads being very well received. Compliments 

were also paid to the accompanist and solo pianist for the tour: 

127 Cooloardie Miner. 24 July 1896. 
Herr Eduard Scharf had won the Moscheles Prize at Leipzig Conservator 1 urn and later 
became a teacher at Marshall Hall's Conservatorium. 
Radic, Some Historical Aspects of Musical Associations In Melbourne. 1888-1915. 
p276. 
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It is ever a pleasure to hear Herr Scherek's playing and more than one pianoforte student 
makes a point of attending all concerts in which he has participated here for the specific 
purpose of gaining instruction and insight. 12 9 

There were laudatory remarks in similar vein for the performances given 

by the 'Westminster Abbey Glee and Concert Party' when they visited 

Kalgoorlie and Boulder in June 1903.130 

Concerts by touring artists, however, were not always anticipated with 

such pleasure. Kalgoorlie residents were furious when their public Idol, 

the great diva Madame Melba concelled her proposed visit to the 

goldfields In January 1903, deciding instead to give a further recital In 

Perth, with special trains arranged to allow country patrons to 

attend.131 Her associate artist Louis Aarens was sent to Kalgoorlie in 

her place and there was a 'miserable attendance' for his concert in 

January 1903 with Mr Aarens refusing to appear on stage due to 'chagrin'. 

It was only with persistent persuasion from his accompanist Mr D'Arcy 

Irvine that he finally consented to sing, beginning in a very 

'lackadaisical' fashion before warming to his audience and ending the 

evening in a much happier frame of mind.132 (See Appendix Three, Pages 

xix to xxxiv for concert programmes by visiting artists.) 

The Kalgoorlie Miner, Musical Examinations and Local Teachers 

O'Farrell in his book, Letters from Irish Australia 1825-1929, states 

that 'emigration from nineteenth century Ireland was one of the greatest 

129 Kalooorlie Miner. 31 March 1903. 
130 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 June 1903 
131 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 January 1903. 
' 32 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 January 1903. 



population movements the world has ever seen',133 Editor in Chief of the 

Kalgoorlie Miner, John, later Sir John Kirwan, represented all the best 

qualities of his country of origin in his long association with the 

paper.134 in his first editorial he set out his objectives as being 'to 

produce a journal which would be an entirely independent organ and 

devoted to advancing the interests of the goldfields',135 and over the 

ensuing years the paper remained true to these aims. It was always well 

aware of the influence that it wielded in the community, and strove to 

both reflect and mould public opinion. 13 8 With true goldfields" spirit Mr 

S E Hocking, part owner of the paper, purchased the very best printing 

equipment, stereotyping plant and linotypes available at the time. A s 

they were 'far in advance' of machinery currently in use in Western 

Australia, staff were hired in London, with their fares paid to Kalgoorlie, 

to maintain the plant in good running order. Despite the high costs of 

such an investment the circulation of the paper was so vigorous that it 

was free of debt by the turn of the century. Kirwan was proud that: 

133 Patrick O'Farrell, Letters from Irish Australia 1825-1929 (Sydney: New South 
Wales University Press, 1984), p 6. 
This statement was made with the following qualifications - its size relative to its 
population, the period of time of the emigration and the wide dispersement of its people 
to many corners of the globe. 

134 Sir John Kirwan (1869-1949) worked as a journalist in the eastern colonies prior 
to his arrival in Kalgoorlie in 1895. With M r Walter Willcock and the Hocking 
brothers he was a part owner of the 'Kalgoorlie Miner' and the 'Western Argus', and 
remained as Editor-in-Chief until 1926. Like so many early goldfields newspaper 
editors he was also a politician, being elected as the member for Kalgoorlie in the first 
Federal Parliament. He entered the Legislative Council in the Western Australian 
Government in 1908, became its President and over a period of years represented the 
State at a number of important conferences. Always a strong advocate for a university 
within Western Australia he was a member of its first Senate. 
Sir John Kirwan M y Life's Adventure (London: Eyre & Spottswoode, 1936). 

135 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 September 1895. 
' 36 O'Farrell believed that generally speaking, the Irish immigrants at this time 

'maintained among themselves a certain style' or 'approved moral tone'. While 'not 
particularly religious they had a keen sense of how people ought to think and act, 
according to .standards 'which one could describe as being 'Christian and humane'. 
O'Farrell, Letters from Irish Australia 1825-1929. p 8. 



Readers of the Kalgoorlie Miner were supplied with the same cablegram sevice from 
London as the great dailies of the Eastern colonies and it was published on the same day that 
reports appeared in Sydney and Melbourne. In addition It maintained an Australian 
telegraphic service with news from the various centres of the continent besides reporting 
local happenings.137 

Items of news concerned with music, apart from a short time in 1905 

when there was a regular feature called 'Dramatic and Musical Notes', 

were sporadic, and in the early days of the Kalgoorlie Miner almost 

exclusively trivia or gossip associated with the great famous 'stars' 

overseas, such as M m e Adelina Patti, and the supposed glamour of their 

lives. (There was always great interest in pecuniary details.) The name 

of Dame Nellie Melba featured almost daily from 1900 onwards and there 

were snippets of information, again quite inconsequential if indeed they 

were true, on the pianist Paderewski prior to his arrival in Australia on 

tour. The careers of other international artists who had visited 

Australia, M m e Emma Albani being one example, were mentioned 

occasionally and Kalgoorlie residents were kept abreast with many of 

the important musical events in the eastern states, when the large 

theatrical companies began to include the goldfields in their touring 

circuits. (The details were often sketchy and infrequent however.) Given 

the musical tastes of the day it is not surprising that the deaths of 

Johann Strauss (1899), Stainer (1902) and Antoinette Sterling (1904) 

were reported, the last named English ballad singer being of particular 

interest as she had made the songs The Lost Chord, The BetterLano'and 

Love's Old Sweet Song so well known. (They were still great favourites 

with goldfields audiences.) There was a long article on Joachim, in 

1904, the popularity of the violin as an instrument being reflected in a 

discussion of the virtuosity of Paganini, while Caruso was proclaimed to 

137 Kirwan, "Early Days', reprinted in Cameron and Jaggard, Western Australian Readings. 
p 174. 



be the 'Greatest Living Tenor' in 1906. (Another article like so many 

others in the local press, reprinted from other sources, posed the 

question 'Are Tenors Dying Out?') Well known composers of the day 

Verdi, Mascagni, Cowen, Sousa, Sullivan and Stanford, not forgetting the 

evergreen favourite Vincent Wallace, were mentioned from time to time, 

the name of Edward Elgar, both the man and his music, appearing quite 

frequently from 1903 onwards. (There was a lengthy discussion on the 

merits of The Dream ofGerontius in August of that year, and it is 

interesting to speculate whether this first reference to Elgar was an 

indication that his fame was spreading, or were the readers of the 

Kalgoorlie Miner who were band enthusiasts aware that the set piece 

for the great brass band championship at Belle Vue in Manchester that 

year was Caractacus and were therefore keen to know more of the 

composer?) While several paragraphs on Dvorak, including an obituary at 

the time of his death in 1904 can perhaps be explained by the fact that 

his nephew W A Dvorak "was an active member of Perth's musical 

community in the 1890s'. One can only speculate as to why Max Reger or 

Dalcroze's Oratorio Poeme Afpestre should have been given press 

coverage at this time. A community interest in performance, especially 

singing, was reflected in informative articles on absolute pitch, 'Patti 

and her Singing Method', 'A Day with Marches!', 'Memory and Musicians' 

and 'Pecularities of Musicians' (a reference to artistic temperament), 

with very pertinent points made in a discussion on The Popularity of the 

Piano' which concluded: 

If Stuttgart could produce a piano warranted never to play out of tune and to respond to 
school girl thumping by nothing but melodious sounds it might, perhaps, smile at 
competition from whatever it came.,38 

138 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 April 1903. 



The relative merits of the organ and the piano were weighed in 

'Household Music' and there was no doubt as to the preference of the 

writer when he declared: 

The piano is useful for accompanying songs or solo instruments, but the iniquitous jarring, 
discord producer by which it is generally represented makes it the most pronounced 
domestic curse of the present age...Unless we build on a secure foundation we can never hope 
to develop into a musical nation. The present domestic basis of hammering out mawkish love 
songs or epidemic cake-walks will never lead our Philistines beyond the tragedy of early 
Victorian culture.139 

There were brief reports of the 'successful concerts' given by a steady 

stream of young musicians aspiring to a professional career, and articles 

on a recurring theme, written at various times, warned of the fierce 

competition for recognition and likely disappointment for all but a very 

few who went abroad in search of fame and fortune. However, the 

careers of those who had met with success, such as Amy Sherwin, Ada 

Crossley, Percy Grainger and Amy Castles were followed with great 

pride and interest. This constant attention was very positive for in the 

tradition of Melba, their names became "household words' and their worth 

was appreciated when they performed for their countrymen in well 

attended concerts. 

Kalgoorlie readers were kept informed of important milestones in the 

history of music of Australia such as the establishment of the Elder 

Conservatorium In South Australia, although once again it was news of 

the more sensational nature which was given coverage, such as the 

supposed scandalous behaviour of the Ormond professor, Marshall Hall, in 

Melbourne in 1898 or the resignation of Professor Ives in Adelaide in 

1901, with the occasional paragraph only on the work of music educators 

139 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 December 1906. 



such as Signor Hazon and his work with the Sydney Philharmonic Society 

or "Mr A Bindley and his conservatorium in Bendlgo'.140 

Given the number of pianos in the goldfields, the emphasis placed on 

education in Victorian times and the keen interest taken in all types of 

competition it is not surprising that goldfields residents saw value and 

virtue in examinations in music, noting with approval the extension of 

the British examinations systems such as Trinity College of Music to the 

Australian colonies (Coolgardie Pioneer readers were informed that 

Professor Charles Vincent was to be their examiner in 1897,141 while 

the Kalgoorlie Miner published the list of successful candidates for that 

year in Adelaide and Bendigo.142) According to Arundel Orchard, Trinity 

College offered practical examinations in music in Australia in 1895, 

examinations In the theory of music only being available before this 

time, with candidates being required to send their papers overseas each 

year for marking.143 Within this context it is interesting to read the 

Ladles Chatter' column of the Coolgardie Pioneer for January 1898 

which condemned theory examinations as a waste of time, urging young 

ladies to be instrumentalists instead, as practical studies were required 

for entrance to European conservatoires such as Leipzig or the Royal 

Academy of Music.'44 

Professor Ives, newly appointed to the Elder Conservatorium, was given 

six months' leave in 1896 to travel to England to seek approval for the 

140 Kalgoorlie Miner. 13 February 1907. 
141 Cooloardie Pioneer. 13 March 1897. 
'42 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 October 

There were eighteen names for Adelaide and three for Bendigo. 
' 4 3 Orchard. Music in Australia, p 183. 

Theory examinations were first held in 1882. 
144 Cnoloardie Pioneer. 8 January 1898 
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Associated Board examinations to be administered in Australia under the 

auspices of the University of South Australia.145 His visit was 

successful and an examination centre was established in Broken Hill in 

1897,148 followed by a similar centre in Perth in 1898.147 Professor 

Ives came to Perth as examiner in 1900,148 returning again in 1901 to 

listen to two hundred and twenty six candidates in Perth and thirteen on 

the goldfields who performed under new regulations established in the 

previous year.149 Mr P 5 Waddington passed six students at the 

Coolgardie Convent of Mercy in 1902.150 

Trinity College conducted examinations throughout Australia and by 1.901 

a local centre with its own committee was opened in Kalgoorlie,151 the 

same year that Miss Hilda Berthold from Broad Arrow, but studying in 

Perth, won a national prize to the value of three pounds152 for the theory 

of music By 1903 the number of entries made it necessary for two 

examiners to be sent from England to Australia, Mr Charles Edwards 

covering centres in Tasmania and New Zealand, while Mr William Creser 

moved around Australia,153 arriving at Kalgoorlie to listen to fifteen 

candidates.154 Mrs Edith Bennett Wilkinson, a member of the local 

committee and always aware of the value of publicity, let it be known 

that her pupils had passed with honours that year. 

145 Cooloardie Pioneer. 31 December 1896. 
146 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 April 1897. 
147 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 March 1898. 
148 Kalooorlie Miner. 29 May 1900. 
149 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 August 1901. 
150 Kalooorlie Miner. 24 September 1902. 
1S1 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 April 1901. 
152 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 October 1901. 
153 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 February 1903. 
1 5 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 July 1903. 



One of the growing number of private teachers in Kalgoorlie at this time, 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinson, formerly of Broken Hill, advertised in the 

Kalgoorlie Miner in September 1900 that she was available for tuition in 

piano, theory, solo and class singing. She also prepared candidates for 

examination purposes and accepted concert and church engagements, for 

which details of fees were available on application from Shotter R Row 

& Co. or several ministers of religion in the town.155 Between 1901 and 

1908 she was a driving force in local musical matters, whether it be 

participating in a church concert, Benefit for a worthy cause, such as the 

farewell concert for singer Miss Norrie Salmon to enable her to study 

overseas,158 accompanist at music eisteddfods or enthusiastic supporter 

for the establishment of the Kalgoorlie Dramatic and Opera Company. At 

the twice yearly concerts which she arranged with her pupils, the best 

talent available in Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie was enlisted as supporting 

artists, her guests including 'a holder of a Conservatorium scholarship' 

from South Australia' Mr Clarence A Degenhardt, 'whose fine bass voice 

and genial manners had secured for him many friends there',157 in August 

1901, Miss Kate Hardimann, a visiting Victorian singer who sang 'the 

solo lead' in LaCarita by Rossini and Scenes That Are Brightest to great 

applause in November 1901,158 Miss Hansen Knarhoi in 1902, visiting her 

sister in Kalgoorlie, or the violinist Mr T G McShane in 1903. Mrs 

Bennett Wilkinson often contributed piano solos such as Beethoven's 

Moonlight Sonata or 'a pretty mazurka by Benjamin Godard'159 at her 

recitals, her pupils forming a small choir to sing part songs by 

Mendelssohn. By October 1903, Mr D'Arcy Irvine at the Boulder 

155 Kalooorlie Miner. 29 September 1900. 
158 Kalgoorlie Miner. 2 April 1903. 
15 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 August 1901. 
1 5 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 November 1901. 
159 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 May 1901:22 August 1901. 



Eisteddfod awarded one of her students, Miss Bella Steele, first place in 

the under 16 solo for boys or girls, for which there was 'stiff 

competition", declaring that she had "a fine voice" and had "sung 

beautifully", the selection Asthore which 'suited her voice admirably'.180 

Another singing teacher with a high public profile was Mrs Johnson 

James who came westwards' from South Australia in April 1900.181 

She had received compliments on her voice from the great English tenor, 

Santley, and visiting composer-conductor, Mr F H Cowen, and had an 

impressive list of credentials, listing as her teachers Herr Heuzenroeder, 

Signor Zilhanl (both resident in South Australia) and M m e Lucy Chambers 

of Melbourne. She had also sung as an 'artiste' under Mons. Neilhan, Mr C 

Sharp, Mr C J Stevens and Professor Ives, also all Adelaide musicians. 

With her daughter Miss Blanche James set up the Kings College of 

Music.182 (Another daughter, Miss Flo Tennyson James was a singer who 

was soon to marry Mr C J Moody and continue singing publicly under that 

name.) Like Mrs Bennett Wilkinson, she arranged pupils' concerts in 

which she also performed. (See Appendix Two, Page x and Page xi for 

details of local teachers' concerts.) 

In an age when teachers gave a full background of their training to assure 

intending pupils of their 'bona fide' status it is interesting to note that 

Miss L Chapman (1899) held a Diploma from the Musical Society in 

Victoria, Miss Dagleish (1901) was a pupil of Herr Benno Schereck of 

Melbourne, Edyth Wynn Roberts was a leading soloist at St Paul's Bendigo 

and pupi 1 of Prof J H Bryant while Clara Dingle (1902) was a pupi 1 of J J 

18° Kalooorlie Miner. 12 October 1903. 
181 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 April 1900. 
162 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 March 1901. 

Miss Blanche Johnson James was a pupil of Prof. T N Jones Mus Bac. 



Bailey, organist at Christ Church Cathedral Ballarat. What was the 

background, one wonders, of Miss Emily Wilson (1900) who claimed to be 

a pupil of the late Mme Clara Schumann, but did not take an active role as 

a performer in the community. (H Tamblyn [ 19001, pupil of Herr Max 

Kauffman, was a relation of Mrs Rita Tamblyn who lived all her life in 

Boulder, contributing greatly to the musical life of the town.) By 

December 1903 four piano tuners listed themselves as being available 

for servicing pianos.183 and Messrs Nicholson & Co declared that they had 

the 

'finest collection of music to be found in the Southern Hemisphere': their stocks included 
songs, pieces, dance music in endless variety, operas, oratorios and masses as well as. 
magazines and the sole agency for Boosey Instruments184 

Conclusion 

For Kalgoorlie, Boulder residents at the end of 1903 all the physical 

amenities for which they had strived for so long were now available. 

Buildings had been paid for and there was time to relax and enjoy a wide 

range of music activities both for their own sake and as a means of 

widening social contacts. (Young men and women often met their future 

marriage partners in these societies.) 

Music making was essentially a community affair involving large sums of 

money. Music societies were self sufficient and receiving fees for their 

services (the donation of the Philharmonic Society to the Brass Band 

fund for services given in fund raising concerts has been noted.) At a 

later date the Brass Bands gave as their reason for not taking part in the 

183 Alex Seymour, George T Harris, Mr Cremer and Mr Polkinghorne were listed as piano 
tuners between 1903 and 1908. 

184 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 May 1903. 



Eight Hours Procession the fact that they were not offered any 

remuneration.185 A letter from Prouts Band in Victoria confirming that 

bandsmen were always paid was used to support their actions.188 Music 

Society accounts were open to public scrutiny as evidenced in the heated 

debate over Miss Leahy's Benefit Concert in 1903 and how the money 

should be distributed. Letters to the Editor discussed the situation in 

full.187 Money was raised to pay for music, instruments and uniforms, 

donations of music being therefore very acceptable. 

Tastes in music were still very mixed, the repertoire for brass bands, 

for example, ranging from gems of opera melodies to the latest tunesof 

the day and many compositions often no more than vehicles for empty 

virtuosic display by well known band masters. Music teachers, such as 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinson, considered it quite normal to include brass band 

items and banjo selections on the programmes for her pupils' recitals. 

Overall the music performed was very light, inconsequential and empty, 

the church and liedertafel groups being very conservative and restrictive 

in their repertoire. At a time when music was still regarded as a sport 

with a keen sense of competitiion to find a winner, visits from 

professional touring companies were vitally important to raise the 

consciousness of the general public to a wider range of music and its 

beauties. Such music, when well performed, made a lasting impression 

on local audiences, even if at the time it seemed that only superficial 

details were absorbed. 

165 jhe usual rates of pay were 
17/6 per man per march 
25/6 per man per march and then playing at the grcunds 
27/6 included an extra half hour for playing in front of the Car Barn 
Kalooorlie Miner. 2 May 1907. 

188 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 June 1907. 
187 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 October 1903. 



Chapter Five 

1904-1908 The Halcyon Years in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

Kalgoorlie, Boulder a thriving metropolis for the Coolgardie 

goldfields 

By 1904 fine public buildings constructed of brick and stone lined the 

main streets of Kalgoorlie and Boulder, well stocked emporiums could 

furnish any commodity on demand and an efficient, busy public transport 

system afforded easy access to any point in the community. The 

comfortable well dressed appearance of the crowd at the Kalgoorlie Cup 

meetings and the beautiful display of dresses by the ladies,' remarked 

the Kalgoorlie Miner in September 1905, 'were proof of the good 

measure of local prosperity.'1 A ready supply of water had transformed 

the image of the town from being that of a stark, dirty dustbowl to one 

with cool oases of shady trees, manicured lawns and carefully ordered 

flower beds. The beautiful grounds both at the racecourse and Victoria 

Park, its rotunda a favourite meeting place for Sunday concerts, drew 

plaudits from the Editorial to the Kalgoorlie Miner in April 1907 as 

they 'would do credit to any district in Australia.'2 (Agricola in 

compiling the Gardening Notes for the paper in June 1905 'had not the 

slightest hesitation in recommending people to plant roses provided that 

they will go to the trouble to thoroughly trench the soil beforehand')3 

Such was the pride in visual order and neatness that a request by the 

Boulder City Band to use the Railway Reserve in November 1907 was 

1 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 September 1905. 
2 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 April 1907. 
3 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 June 1905. 



refused on the grounds that "flowers were stolen and great damage was 

done.' by the public when the band played there on former occasions.4 

A number of orchestral and choral societies in addition to the popular 

brass band movement were now thriving. Indeed if one was to believe a 

Letter to the Editor, written in February 1905, the community was over-

satiated with music, with three brass bands, lately four, two orchestral 

societies and the Lord knows how many concerts a month". The 

corespondent complained of 'having to endure' on either side of his house 

the sound of a cornet and violin 'into the early hours of the morning", and 

a concertina had just started up across the road. There was too much 

noise and he hoped that the public would come to the same manner of 

thinking as himself.'5 

Choirs in Boulder: The Eisteddfod 

Congregational singing with anthems by choirs continued to be an 

integral part of services of worship for all denominations, which by 

1907 had been widened to cater for the needs of the Lutherans and 

Scandinavians, the Welsh, keen to keep the language of their birth alive 

in their new homeland, in addition to those of the Hebrew faith. St 

Mary's Catholic Church had an excellent choir', reported the Kalgoorlie 

Miner in October 1906,8 which assisted at both morning and evening 

services of worship on Sunday, while the choirboys of 5t John's Anglican 

Church trained by Mr J Edis, himself a former Westminster Abbey 

choirboy, had two practices during the week in preparation for their 

4 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 November 1907. 
5 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 February 1905. 
8 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 October 1906. 



commitments twice on Sunday, an honorarium of one penny for each 

attendance paid monthly for their services 7 'Splendid choral music' by 

around 'one hundred well trained singers who rendered hymns and 

anthems with orchestral accompaniment under their conductor Mr J 5 

Williams',8 marked the opening of a new church at Queens Boulder in 

March 1904, and the influence which this choir and the other leading 

Methodist church choir in Boulder, Vivian Street 'were exerting on the 

local musical world was most strikingly apparent', said the Kalgoorlie 

Miner when they vied for first prize honours at the Boulder City and 

Industrial Exhibition held in October 1904. The adjudicator for that year, 

Mr Arthur King, recently musical director with Pollard's Opera Company, 

considered that both choirs were well balanced combinations' which 

would do credit to any town in the Commonwealth, and he did not think 

that he had ever had the pleasure before of listening to such a splendid 

attack as demonstrated in the winning choir, Vivien Steet, the general 

effect of their singing of the GloriatTorn Mozart's Twelfth Mass leaving 

little to be desired'.9 

There were accolades in similar vein for the choirs of Boulder when 

Professor Richard Slater, A Mus TCL, Concert Director for the North of 

England, adjudicated at the eisteddfod in 1905. He extended his visit so 

that he could give coaching sessions in choral work, the Boulder 

Liedertafel, Boulder Mines Philharmonic Society, Vivian Street Church 

Choir and the Boulder Choral Society availing themselves of the 

opportunity to sing at a master class which he conducted.10 At a later 

7 Arthur L Bennett, The Glittering Years: Kalooorlie and Boulder 1907-1928 (Perth: St 
George Books, 1981), p 1. 

8 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 March 1904. 
9 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 October 1904. 
1 ° The mayor of Boulder gave a vote of thanks to Mr Slater at the conclusion of his lecture. 

Kalooorlie Miner. 1 November 1905; 2 November 1905. 



smoke social arranged by the Philharmonic and Liedertafel Societies he 

declared 'the amount of talent in the district to be simply astonishing". 

He was pleased to see the spirit of goodwill which existed between the 

two societies and urged them to extend their musical horizons by 

undertaking more ambitious projects such as oratorio or opera, in which 

the two groups could be combined; to this end he promised to give them 

any assistance possible.11 

Ties between churches, choral singing and the community were 

strengthened when the Goldfields Cambrian Society, formed In 1905, 

agreed to take over the organisation of the Eisteddfod in 1906, this being 

illustrated when the Rev Dawson Edwards was asked to officially open 

the proceedings in both 190612 and 1907, Rev Father Brennan also 

officiating at one of the sessions in 1906. There were eight entries in 

the section for choir in a competition which now attracted over eight 

hundred contestants, with subscriptions from the local public in excess 

of two hundred pounds. The whole programme was commemorated in a 

souvenir booklet designed to serve as a memento of what is expected to 

prove the South Street Competition of Western Australia'.13 Mr Albert 

Wade had been the adjudicator of the 1905 Grand National Eisteddfod of 

Australia, as the South Street Ballarat competition was now called, and 

in April 1906 he was invited to perform the same duties at the Boulder 

Eisteddfod. After listening to the set piece for mixed choir, Their Sound 

is Gone Out as sung by the Queen's Church Choir and the Boulder Choral 

Society, 'he was unable to express the amazement he felt at finding two 

11 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 November 1905. 
I 2 Kalgoorlie Miner. 5 April 1906 

The competition was held in the Mechanics' Institute Boulder on 12,13, 16 and 17 
April, His Excellency the Governor of Western Australia SWFGD Bedford KCMG being 
the patron. 

I3 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 April 1906. 



such magnificent combinations in Boulder. 'Either of them', he said 

would compare favourably with any choir he had heard at Ballarat'.14 He 

also confessed to being surprised at the quality of the male voice parties 

prepared by Mr J 5 Williams and Mr J Jones, for he had never heard the 

Martyrs of the Arena rendered in better style and it was a great treat 

for him.'15 The fame of the men's singing began to spread, for the 1907 

adjudicator Mr A G Finster, well known in Victoria as a teacher and judge 

of competitions told the Eisteddfod audience that the people of his home 

town, Bendigo, knew of the Boulder Liedertafel and he was disappointed 

at not hearing a male chorus during the competition.18 

The Boulder Liedertafel with its strong component of Welsh miners had 

begun to 'blossom'17 under their popular conductor, Mr J 5 Williams, 

giving their first public concert in 1904. Membership rose steadily from 

thirty-three in 1903 to over seventy performers in 1908, another 

hundred associate members enjoying the music and conviviality of the 

smoke concerts and bi-annual concerts.18 On such occasions the main 

attraction on the programme was the choruses by popular composers 

such as Sullivan in The Beleagured or The Long Day Closes Parry in The 

Monks War March and The Sailor's Chorus, OntheRamparts(5a\nt\s), the 

Last Day of PompeilUean Rltz), The Crusaders(Prothero), Joy Waltz 

(Elnasser), Glory and Love to the Men of Old and Martyrs of the Arena (De 

Rille), as well as part songs, quartettes and solos by members and local 

artists. Their patron, the Governor of Western Australia, Lord Bedford 

and Lady Bedford attended a public performance in August 1906 

t4 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 April 1906. 
1 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 April 1906. 
1 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 April 1907. 
17 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 October 1907. 
1 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 February 1908. 



following which, the Mayor of Boulder, Mr J L Johnston, also the vice 

president of the society, was able to report that the viceregal party had 

never for one moment anticipated such a pleasant evening as they had 

spent on Wednesday'19 Other Perth visitors, themselves members of 

choral societies were deeply impressed with the musical talent and 

culture of Boulder'.20 Mr D G Evans was now the conductor of the choir, 

having had many years of experience in choir work in Gympie, Queensland, 

and It was a source of some pride to members, that like his predecessor, 

he was a miner by occupation.21 

Members of both the Liedertafel and Queen's Church Choir were shocked 

when their first conductor Mr J 5 Williams passed away very suddenly in 

June 1906, the long, detailed account of the funeral written for the 

Kalgoorlie Miner painting a clear picture both of the high esteem in 

which Mr Williams was held and the important role music played in the 

public life of the community. 'Practically all work at the Kalgurli Mine 

was suspended from noon until six pm'22 and crowds gathered in the 

streets as the long procession headed by the Kalgoorlie and Boulder City 

Bands was followed by the masonic lodges, Cambrian Society, members 

of the various musical societies of the district and nearly all the men 

from the Kalgurli', marching in fours behind the underground managers. 

As many as possible crowded into Queen's Church which 'this true friend 

and gifted man had made the centre of the musical life of the fields,'23 

and the Cambrian Society, the combined Liedertafel and Philharmonic 

Societies as well as the Queen's Church Choir sang at the graveside. 

19 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 August 1906. 
20 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 August 1906. 
21 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 August 1906. 
22 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 June 1906. 
23 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 June 1906. 



The Boulder Mines Philharmonic Society had given their first public 

performance, billed as a 'Grand Minstrel and Classical Concert", in 

September 1904. So favourable was its reception, that the same style of 

presentation consisting of choruses by the choir, duets and solos by 

individual members, interspersed with humorous patter by interlocutor 

and 'corner men', reminiscent of the 'old time' variety or vaudeville 

shows, was repeated at their next concert In June 1905. By now the 

Society, described as one of the most efficient musical organisations of 

the district'24 was reputed to be the largest male voice choir in the 

state, with over fifty members'25 and their public profile after three 

concerts given in 1906 became much more prominent. Mr Slater had 

selected choruses for the Society on his return to London28 and their 

repertoire included Crossing the Plains (Price), The image of the Rose 

(Reichardt), The Village Blacksmithand On the March (Becker) On the 

Banks of Allan WateriOak)ey) The Dawn of Day Appeareth (F Hahring) 

Laughing (Franz Abt) The Mellow Melon (Richardson) and selections 

popular with the Liedertafels. (The Society had joined with the 

Coolgardie Liedertafel in September 1904 to sing part songs known by 

both groups.)27 A later presentation of A Jolly LittleMan was 

complimented by the press for 'the precision of attack and evenness 

which would have done credit to the Melbourne Liedertafel with whom it 

was a favourite number.28 One of their most popular works was the 

Pilgrim's Chorus by Dr Joseph Parry, said to be performed for the first 

time in the Commonwealth by the Philharmonic Society29 with the same 

2 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 June 1905. 
2 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 April 1905. 
2 6 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 April 1906. 
2 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 September 1904. 
2 8 Kalooorlie Miner, 4 September 1907. 
2 9 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 November 1906. 



claim made for the Cambrian Song of Freedom advertised as the 'male 

voice competition piece at the Chicago Exhibition.'30 Mr J I Griffiths 

resigned as conductor in December 1906, although he continued to 

conduct the Boulder Choral Society. 

A paragraph in the Kalgoorlie Miner in January 1906 reminded readers 

of the 'very successful career which the Boulder Choral Society had 

enjoyed during the three years that had elapsed since its inception, the 

choir having competed five times in open competition, and proved 

successful no less than three times, winning prizes to the value of one 

hundred and five pounds'.31 While stressing that the society was in no 

way connected with any church and was 'therefore open to any person 

possessing the necessary qualifications',32 its public appearances 

outside the annual eisteddfod were at church-related functions or 

collaborative efforts with other musical groups, such as the combined 

Boulder City Band and Boulder Choral Society Concert held on New Year's 

Day 1906. In the early months of 1906 it rehearsed a new work 

described as a tuneful operatic cantata',33 The Song of the Bell, arranged 

for chorus and orchestra, with words by Schiller and music by T Hill 

Pattison,34 and its flourishing circumstances were evident when one 

hundred and seventy ladies and gentlemen attended a choir social in 

September.35 

The successor to Mr Griffiths as conductor for the Boulder Mines 

Philharmonic Society was Mr D J Jones, often referred to as 'the father 

30 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 September 1907. 
3' Kalgoorlie Miner. 25 January 1906. 
32 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 January 1906. 
33 Kalooorlie Miner. 31 January 1905. 
54 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 April 1906. 
35 Kalooorlie Miner. 1 September 1906. 



of liedertafels on the fields'38 because of his very successful 

association both with the Coolgardie Liedertafel and the 1899 Coolgardie 

Exhibition. (He was the sub-conductor for the massed choir.) At a smoke 

social held in December 1906 to formally welcome their new leader, who 

had recently moved to Laverton from Coolgardie,3? the complimentary 

remarks made in speeches left no doubt as to his popularity, one old 

friend referring to 'the personality in his baton which caused those under 

it to infuse their best energy into their work', while Mr Davies in reply 

made it equally clear his delight in working with a choir which contained 

so many familiar faces from the Coolgardie Liedertafel.38 Throughout 

1907 and 1908 the Society continued to grow both in membership, over 'a 

hundred strong" in April 1908,39 and audience numbers. Every seat of the 

Mechanics' Institute, for example, was booked well in advance for a 

concert in July 1907, attended by Sir Frederick and Lady Bedford, with 

two hundred extra chairs placed in an enclosure outside also 'taken up'.40 

The choir took a pride in singing new repertoire and engaging the best 

talent available, both on the goldfields and from Perth, as associate 

artists. One such visitor in May 1907 was the promising Perth tenor, Mr 

James Hay, who returned in June to give a recital supported by the 

Philharmonic Choir, before leaving for Melbourne where he took the tenor 

role in the Golden Legend by Sir Arthur Sullivan at a Melbourne 

Philharmonic Society concert held in October 1907.41 He later became a 

38 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 December 1906. 
3 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 March 1906. 

The pianist for the Coolgardie Liedertafel, Mr Bawden left for Perth at the same time. 
A Mr D J Davies was musical director for a concert in Coolgardie in 1895. This may 
have been the same person. 
Cooloardie Miner. 14 June 1895. 

3 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 December 1906,. 
3 9 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 April 1908. 
4° Kalooorlie Miner. 4 September 1907. 
41 W A Came. A Century of Harmony (Melbourne: Royal Philharmonic Society, 1954), 

p 140. 



member of Madame Crossley's London Concert Party and sang the tenor 

line in the Melba Quartet.42 Mr Harry Fletcher was another soloist who 

had taken a prominent role in local musical activities on the goldfields 

from its early days. He had first commanded attention in Coolgardie in 

1896, his singing then considered to be 'very ahead of any tenor' who had 

come to the town,43 and in the years that followed his name regularly 

appeared on concert programmes in both Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie/ 

Boulder. In speeches given at a valedictory evening, organised by the 

Boulder Liedertafel and Mines Philharmonic in March 1907 prior to their 

loyal member's departure on a holiday to England,44 Mr Shaw, now the 

conductor for the Queen's Church Choir recalled hearing his 'lovely voice' 

at an eisteddfod which he was asked to adjudicate in Sydney many years 

ago, while Mr Davies acknowledged his contribution both to the 

Coolgardie Liedertafel and the Boulder choirs. In his speech of reply the 

guest-of-honour promised to 'look out the best music that he could find 

for the choir while he was away'.45 (See Appendix Two Pages xi, xii, xiv, 

xv, Appendix Four, Page iv) 

The Kalgoorlie Operatic Society 

4 2 Summers, Music and Musicians: Personal Reminiscences. 1865-1910. p 37. 
43 Coolgardie Miner. 20 July 1896. 
4 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 March 1907. 
45 Queen's Church Choir had had difficulty in finding a replacement for a conductor, 

following the death of M r J S Williams and an invitation had been extended to M r Shaw, 
of the Boulder Public School who had held 'prominent positions in the old country and 
Victoria, collecting many valuable trophies. He had recently been the adjudicator at the 
Band contest in Albany. There were still problems, however, at 'Queens' and in 
November 1908, M r G D Marshall 'a musical professor who had recently come to 
Boulder with a reputation as a highly capable conductor earned at Clunes Victoria' was 
appointed conductor of both Queen's Methodist Church and All Hallows' Boulder which of 
late had been greatly disorganised owing to the difficulty of getting a conductor with the 
requisite qualifications and diplomacy'. 
Kalgoorlie Miner. 9 August 1906. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 2 March 1907. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 30 November 1908. 



Thirty ladies and gentlemen were present at a meeting called to organise 

a Kalgoorlie choir to compete in the forthcoming eisteddfod of 1903, but 

when it was found that the services of Mr T G McShane, the recently 

arrived violinist, were available, the Kalgoorlie Dramatic and Operatic 

Society was formed with Mr McShane as musical director, Mr C N 

Degenhardt, treasurer, Mrs Bennett Wilkinson, accompanist and Mr H 

Jeffries, stage manager.48 Gilbert and Sullivan's Trial by Jury preceded 

by a comedietta A Rough Diamond was presented in November 1903,47 

followed by another Gilbert and Sullivan favourite The Sorcerer for a 

two night session in May 1904. This production featured the 'melodious, 

trained tenor voice' of Mr Leo Brice, who enjoyed an 'enviable fame in the 

musical circles of Adelaide' and was seen as a great asset to the musical 

life of Kalgoorlie,48 as well as the strong baritone voice of Mr Hugh 

Rogers who had taken the same role in a Fremantle production with great 

success.49 The second evening in this season was a Benefit performance 

for the families of the five men killed in the Great Boulder Mine 

disaster.50 Mr Arthur King, recent adjudicator for the 1904 Boulder 

Eisteddfod, accepted the position of musical director for the Yeomen of 

the Guard, Mr McShane having resigned, and the three night season from 

13-15 September 1904 was judged by the music critic of the Kalgoorlie 

Miner to be 'first class overall, if one used the criteria of similar 

performances by other amateur companies'. The standard of orchestral 

playing, choreography by Mrs D 5 Rolls, and the performance of the 

leading lady, Mrs R Salter, were singled out for special mention as being 

of a superior standard to many visiting professional groups.51 

4 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 August 1903. 
47 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 November 1903. 
4 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 May 1904. 
4 9 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 May 1904. 
5 0 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 May 1904. 
SI Kalooorlie Miner. 14 September 1904. 



Membership of the Society was nearly double that of the cast for the 

Sorcerer*2 but 'much of the amateur stiffness had given place to ease of 

movement and more realistic acting, due to the experience and coaching 

of the stage manager, Mr Hugh Wilson'.53 It was doubtless because of Mr 

King's former association with the Pollard Opera Company that Mr Tom 

Pollard agreed to conduct several rehearsals of the Mikado prior to its 

successful season in March 1905 5 4 

There were no further public performances for almost a year when a 

virtually new, revitalised society of ninety five members began 

rehearsals for Planquette's LesCloches de Corneville in March 1906,55 

Because of the size of the cast, the former mayor of Kalgoorlie, Mr 

Norbert Keenan, now the Attorney General of Western Australia, was 

asked to use his influence to secure permission for the local government 

school to be used for rehearsals58 The three night season from 12-14 

June 1906 was so encouraging both from an artistic and financial point 

of view that an extra performance was scheduled to boost the funds of 

the Kalgoorlie Benevolent Society.57 Mr McShane had conducted 

throughout this season, but he again resigned because of his impending 

departure to the eastern states, and Mr King assumed responsibility for 

the music once more. Plans were drawn up to stage Franz von Suppe's 

Boccaccio for four nights 10-14 December, featuring an orchestra of 

over twenty members, backdrops for the scenery painted by Mr John 

Campbell, (he had had twenty five years' experience at Drury Lane, 

5 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 24 August 1904. 
5 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 24 August 1904. 
5 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 February 1905. 
5 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 March 1906. 
5 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 11 April 1906. 
57 Kalooorlie Miner. 29 June 1906. 



London, the Bijou and Princess Theatres Melbourne)58 and the services of 

Mr Cremer as stage manager.59 But despite such favourable attributes 

this production was not as successful as previous ones, the first act 

being described as 'weak' on the opening night, especially in the chorus, 

'which detracted from the merits of the piece as a whole'.80 Individual 

members of the cast however received commendation as did the 

orchestra, and still full of enthusiasm, the Society began rehearsals for 

The Gondoliers Costumes were hired from 'the most prominent 

theatrical costumier' in Melbourne, Madame Dunning,8! and the four night 

season 18-21 June 1907 attracted such record attendances that an extra 

performance was given on 22 June. Mr Mitchell, a recent acquisition to 

the Society described as 'having a fine baritone voice" 82 took the leading 

role in a revival of Les Clochesde Corneville for three nights 8-10 

October 1907, with a chorus of fifty and very satisfactory audiences. A 

dispute over the status of the Society caused Mr King to resign as 

musical director, for while he argued that as a musician earning a living 

in this capacity he was entitled to expect payment for his services, 

other members held the opinion that as they were an amateur society 

nobody should receive any money.83 Mr J Edis began rehearsals for Paul 

Jones*>* until a new musical director, Mr Hamilton Gibson formerly 

associated with J C Williamson and conductor at the Cue Opera Society, 

arrived,85 this gentleman having been selected from 'over a dozen 

58 Kalooorlie Miner. 24 November 1906. 
59 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 October 1906. 
80 Kalooorlie Miner. 11 December 1906; 19 June 1907. 
81 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 May 1907. 
82 Kalooorlie Miner 1 October 1907. 

He was a recent arrival from Sydney. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 19 May 1907. 

83 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 October 1907. 
64 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 December 1907. 
85 Kalooorlie Miner. 29 October 1907. 
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applicants'88 However the Kalgoorlie Miner reported that the society 

suffered 'many vicissitudes' during 1908, but a production of The Mikado 

in November was successful with a cast which could "bear very 

favourable comparison with some professionals who had portrayed these 

parts in this part of the world'8? (Attention was drawn to the 

incongruity of a Mikado 'whose brogue one could almost cut with a 

knife').88 (See Appendix Four, Page iii for list of cast for Gondoliers 

1907) 

Orchestral Societies in Boulder and Kalgoorlie 1904-1905 

The Boulder City Orchestra continued to take an active role in the 

musical life of the community at the beginning of 1904, fulfilling 

engagements at concerts for the Cyclone Distress Fund,89 a welcome to 

Mr Grieve, the new conductor of the Kalgoorlie Brass Band,70 and a Fresh 

Air League Variety Entertainment.71 Evidence of a widening spectrum of 

activity was given in June 1904 when the orchestra presented a concert 

in their own right under their new conductor, Mr Arthur King, this busy 

musician taking the opportunity to present three of his own compositions 

to the public, Ella played by the orchestra and described as 'a spirited 

waltz',72 Too Late We Met sung by Mrs Kyran Brennan with full 

orchestral accompaniment73 and Were I a Butterfly thought to be 'a very 

88 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 October 1907. 
87 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 November 1908. 
88 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 November 1908. 
89 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 January 1904. 
70 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 February 1904. 
71 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 April 1904. 
72 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 June 1904. 
73 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 June 1904. 

The 'beautiful voice' of Mrs Kyran Brennan (nee Teresa Maher) was to be heard for 
many years in Kalgoorlie and Boulder always bringing pleasure to the local residents. 



taking, catchy piece, also with orchestral accompaniment which Miss 

Ginbey sang in 'a very pleasing manner'74. An improvement in the 

standard of playing was noted by the Kalgoorlie Miner in July75 with 

the combination of twenty players called 'the premier organization in the 

state',78 after a further vocal and instrumental concert in September.77 

While the attendance on this evening was not a large one, they were soon 

given the opportunity of reaching a much wider audience when the A W A 

Band asked them to take their place at the Sunday evening concerts at 

the Car Barn, while the band went to Ballarat to compete at South 

Street.78 The experiment of regular indoor concerts was so successful 

that the orchestra, now comprising over thirty members gave a series of 

concerts with supporting artists in May 1905 in the Boulder Mechanics" 

Institute79 and then in Her Majesty's Theatre.80 Weber's Overture to 

Oberoa the test piece, the Kalgoorlie Miner pointed out, for the 

orchestral section of the Ballarat competition, was one work in the 

orchestra's repertoire, another being Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, 81 

surely a very abridged version, given the number of instrumentalists and 

the overall standard of music performed, usually short, very light weight 

selections often identical to that of the brass bands. When it was 

Boulder City's turn to compete at Ballarat in October 1905 there was no 

hesitation in asking the orchestra to be their substitute at the Boulder 

Recreation Reserve 'for', said the Kalgoorlie Miner, 'orchestral music 

had taken a firm hold in the estimation of the goldfields' public'.82 The 

74" Kalooorlie Miner .7 June 1904. 
7 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 July 1904. 
7 8 Kalgoorlie Miner. 2 September 1904. 
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net profits from the series of five concerts were used to purchase 

instruments.83 

Hannan's Orchestral Society by comparison to the Boulder City Orchestra 

had a very low profile during 1904, its resources more than likely to 

have been in demand for the successful opera productions during the year. 

In October 1904 a notice appeared in the Kalgoorlie Miner stating that 

the orchestra had decided to go into active practice again,84 a later item 

of news informing readers that the society was reconstituted with Mr 

Rosenberg named as President and Mr T G McShane as conductor.85 

Special permission was obtained from the Colonial Secretary to hold a 

concert on Christmas night at which Hannan's Orchestra provided the 

accompaniments for items by the Boulder Choral and Philharmonic 

Societies.88 From November 1904 to May 1905 the orchestra performed 

almost every week in the rotunda at Victoria Park, (the twelfth concert 

was given on 9 March 1905)87 and while the playing of the bass 

trombonist was criticized in late November, overall the concerts were 

described an 'unqualified success' with large audiences appreciating 

selections such as the Caliph de Bagdad by Boileau, the overture to 

Semiramide by Rossini, The Blue Danube Waltz by Strauss or 'new 

selections just received from Victoria' in April 1905.88 However, 

although the momentum of public performances was maintained for a 

8 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 November 1905. 
8 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 October 1904; 12 October 1904. 
8 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 October 1904. 
8 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 December 1904. 
8 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 March 1905. 

Some non-appearances were unavoidable as members were on holiday in late December 
1904 (Kalooorlie Miner. 29 December 1904), the orchestra was involved in the 
production of the Mikado and Benevolent Society Concert in April 1905. (Kalgoorlie 
Miner, 3 April 1905) 

8 8 Kalgoorlie Miner. 5 April 1905. 
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while,89 by the second half of 1905 and into 1906 it had stopped, the 

diminished interest in the society being noticeable at a charity concert 

in June 1906 when 'a number of members were absent from Mr McShane's 

orchestra'.90 

Combined Orchestral Activities 1904-1906: The Apollo 

Orchestra and Salter's Lyric Orchestra 

When a combined Boulder City and Hannan's Orchestra opened the 

programme at the second evening of the Fifth Annual Coolgardie ANA 

Eisteddfod in November 1904, playing selections from Maritana by 

Wallace, it was described as a 'musical feast not heard in the town 

before'.91 (The Boulder City Orchestra also performed one of the 

adjudicator, Signor Lardelli's compositions AirdeBallet)92 In 

September 1905 there was a further opportunity for the orchestras to 

combine when "a brilliant concert' under the auspices of the Kalgoorlie 

Benevolent Society was arranged as part of the social events to 

entertain important guests for the "Race Round'. Attended by the 

Governor General of Australia, Lord Northcote and Lady Northcote, the 

latter advised conductor Arthur King, through Captain Greville ADC 'her 

intention of presenting to the combination a gift of orchestral music as a 

8 9 Twenty eight instrumentalists took part in a concert on Easter Sunday (Kalooorlie 
Miner. 19 April 1905.) the orchestra olaved at the May Fair (Kalooorlie Miner. 1 May 
1905), a flower show (Kalooorlie Miner. 29 April 1905) and a complimentary benefit 
to their conductor M r T G McShane (Kalooorlie Miner. 5 April 1908). 

9 0 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 June 1906. 
9 1 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 November 1904. 
9 2 Signor G Lardelli FRCO was described by Dr Summers as a 'gifted composer' who 

resided in Perth 'for about four years' before returning to N S W to enjoy 'a lucrative 
practice in Sydney". 
J Summers, Music and Musicians: Personal Reminiscences 1865-1910. p 37. 
Signor Lardelli inserted a notice in the Kalgoorlie Miner advising readers that he had a 
vacancy for an articled pupil for whom he could offer a comfortable home and a thorough 
musical education in singing, piano, organ and theory. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 8 November 1904. 



sign of her appreciation for the evening's entertainment, and such a 

generous gesture', thought the Kalgoorlie Miner, should encourage the 

orchestra to continue the good work that has already been done in 

advancing the standard of musical culture in the goldfields'.93 

A joint Kalgoorlie-Boulder orchestra under the baton of Mr T G McShane 

put in an entry in the orchestral section of the Boulder Cambrian Society 

Eisteddfod in April 1906, subsequently taking out first prize honours, 

and at a later social function presentations were made to Mr Hunter, the 

former conductor of the Boulder Orchestra, by Mr Arthur King and to Mr 

George Mutton, the well known' cello player and energetic secretary of 

the combined orchestra'.94 One Sunday morning in October 1906 

representatives from the old Boulder and Hannan's Orchestras met in Mr 

King's studio to discuss their future, and it was agreed that it would be 

desirable to form the Apollo Orchestra with Mr Arthur King as 

conductor,95 the name having already been used by such a group at a 

complimentary concert for the Kalgoorlie Brass Band as part of their 

fund raising drive to compete at Ballarat,98 and at a performance of 

Dandy Dick by the Kalgoorlie Amateur Comedy Company 97 

In the New Year of 1907, quite unwittingly, the new orchestra was 

caught up in a fiery fracas with the Kalgoorlie Council over the relative 

merits of the Kalgoorlie Brass Band and the recently formed Model Band 

having access to the rotunda at Victoria Park on a Sunday evening, the 

issue causing a great public outcry expressed in a barrage of Letters to 

93 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 September 1905. 
94 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 May 1906. 
95 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 October 1906. 
98 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 September 1906. 
9 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 October 1906. 



the Editor column of the Kalgoorlie Miner. (There were over twenty 

putting forward different points of view.) Loyalties were strongly 

divided among the councillors, but after much deliberation and the 

calming of frayed tempers it was resolved to allow the Apollo Orchestra 

the use of the park facilities for the first Sunday in every month, the 

balance of the weeks being allocated to the Kalgoorlie Brass Band.98 

Throughout 1907 and into 1908 the Orchestra was kept busy preparing 

for a Vocal and Instrumental Concert in May featuring Mr Lewis Mitchell, 

and the 'promising young contralto Miss Beryl Hinde", heard for the first 

time by Kalgoorlie audiences,99 taking part in fund raising activities to 

send the promising young singer Miss Bella Steele away to further her 

musical studies,100 the Hospital Sunday Concert101 and Miss Mannion's 

Compl imentary Concert.102 

The prominence of the Boulder Orchestra had declined towards the end of 

1905 to be replaced by Mr Ernst Salter's Lyric Orchestra, the name first 

appearing in November 1905 in association with the Sunday School 

celebrations for the Kalgoorlie Congregational Church.103 In March 1906 

Mr Salter arranged his own parts for the orchestral accompaniment to 

Stainer's Crucifixion 'as an original score was not available in 

Australia'104 and in April he entered the orchestra in the Cambrian 

Eisteddfod where it came second to Mr McShane's Kalgoorlie Orchestra. 

In order to purchase fresh music,105 the new orchestra gave their first 

98 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 February 1907. 
99 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 May 1907. 
100 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 May 1907. 
1 ° 1 Kalooorlie Miner. 31 August 1907. 
'02 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 September 1907. 
1 °3 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 October 1905. 
' ° 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 March 1906. 
' ° 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 December 1906. 



of four subscription concerts for the year in the Boulder Mechanics' 

Institute In May,108 it being noted at a half yearly meeting In June that 

membership had grown to a strength of thirty five players107 and that 

financial reports showed a substantial credit balance. (Their repertoire 

at this time included the popular Caliph of Bagdad, the overture to Der 

Freischutz by Weber and Auber's FraDtavola.) Sunday evening concerts 

continued in 1907 with participation also In fund raising benefits and Mr 

Salter was thanked at a meeting of August 1907 'for bringing the players 

to a good standard of efficiency'.108 

In 1907 the Druids Lodge, numerically the strongest in the state, with 

over eight hundred members, called on Brother Salter (Ernst Salter) to 

form an orchestra of fifteen instrumentalists for the Druids Ball,109 

after which the small group stayed together, rehearsing at Mr Salter's 

studio110 and continuing their activities into 1908. (See Appendix Two, 

Pages xiil, x v ) 

Brass Bands in Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

For many goldfields residents the event of the week to be anticipated 

with great pleasure was the Sunday evening concert given by the brass 

bands. (A suggestion in May 1906 to alter the time was unsuccessful as 

the bandsmen couldn't 'start any later because of shift work' while 

Sunday afternoons clashed with football schedules)1'' At best the 

music could be enjoyed in the cool of the evening after a hot trying 

1 ° 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 May 1906. 
107 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 June 1906. 
108 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 August 1907. 
109 Kalooorlie Miner. 14 August 1907. 
110 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 September 1907. 
111 Kalooorlie Miner. 7 May 1904; 20 February 1904. 



summer's day',112 and over three thousand patrons listened to the music 

of the Kalgoorlie Brass Band at the rotunda in Victoria Park in February 

1904 with 'the money expended by the Council in beautifying the grounds, 

providing electricity and accommodation for the band throughly 

appreciated by ratepayers' said the Kalgoorlie Miner.113 But even in 

quite inclement conditions there was still good support as the Boulder 

City Band found when it applied for and was given the use of the Boulder 

Recreation Reserve on a permanent basis in June 1904: 

Despite the extremely chilly weather which has prevailed lately the patronage bestowed on 
these concerts has been great and the takings most gratifying, showing what an atttractive 
form of amusement brass band music is. 1 1 4 

Even when it rained loyal patrons had to be turned away, one such time 

being in June 1904 when the Boulder City Band had to postpone its usual 

concert due to 'the sloppy" conditions on the ground.115 The A W A Band 

solved the problem of the "cold out of doors' by transferring its Sunday 

concerts to the 'commodious barn' of the Kalgoorlie Electric Tramways 

'brilliantly lit for the occasion', where band lovers could listen to vocal 

and instrumental selections from the relative comfort of the rows of 

stationary tramcars which were also lit.118 (At a later date the cars 

were put in a square to provide seating outside the Car Barn, Mr Stanley, 

the tramway manager, promising to build a platform to 'show the band to 

full advantage')117 A new band, Hannan's Federal band, had been formed 

in July, as the result of the interest of Kalgoorlie business men and 

"lovers of good music", albeit with the strong encouragement of well 

112 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 November 1904. 
113 Kalooorlie Miner. 29 February 1904. 
114 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 June 1904. 
II 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 June 1904. 
118 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 June 1904. 
117 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 January 1905; 28 January 1905. 



known chemist and publican Mr John Boileau.,118 and by October its 

Sunday evening concerts with conductor Mr Anthony Grieve were 

attracting over a thousand each week to the Carrington Grounds.119 

Sometimes, however, such exposed venues were less than attractive 

because of the worsening problem of dust,120 as visiting artist Mrs Sims 

Reeves found when she was forced to stop singing: 

halfway through her first number, owing to the boisterous winds. The AWA Band played 
on, but not in the best of humour for their task, as their instruments were filled to all 
intents and purposes with big quantities of dust. 121 

In December 1904 the large crowd around the rotunda of the Boulder 

Recreation Reserve 'quickly raised the fine dust which stayed in the air 

as there was no wind, to the great annoyance of all'.122 

Such tribulations however were soon forgotten as Boulder and Kalgoorlie 

townspeople reacted with a united voice of outrage to a suggestion by 

the Colonial Secretary that such entertainments should be banned as 

money was collected on the Sabbath. Newspaper articles pointed out 

that for 'the large number of people living in Kalgoorlie and Boulder who 

still dwelt under canvas' there was 'little opportunity for recreation', as 

they were deprived of many of the leisure time pursuits available to city 

dwellers. Boulder councillors spoke In indignant protest at a public 

meeting called to discuss the proposal,123 while the Kalgoorlie Council 

sent a strongly worded telegram to the Colonial Secretary requesting 

118 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 July 1904. 
119 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 October 1904. 
120 The boilers of the marry mines depended on wood for fuel and the vegetation was 

completely denuded in ever widening circles around the settlements leaving the ground 
totally exposed to the elements. 
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that the Kalgoorlie Band be exempt from any such regulation. 124 After 

considerable discussion by the Legislative Assembly in Parliament, 

where goldfields members spoke in support of the views of their 

constituents, the band concerts were allowed to continue.125 

For bandsmen in Boulder, during 1904 the lure of success at the South 

Street competitions was as strong as ever, but the A W A Band only 

decided to travel east again to compete in just two events, the coveted 

championship and the septet. They were successful on both counts, being 

particularly jubilant to be declared the winning band in Australia in the 

face of stiff opposition from twelve of the best combinations in the-

country.128 Tribute was paid to the hard work and perseverance of the 

men in the face of 'obstacles and difficulties in their path', at a mayoral 

reception organised for the band on its return to Kalgoorlie, Mr 

Partington in his speech of reply drawing attention to a 'distressing 

state of affairs' in that members of the band, some of whom were 

married and had worked for a number of years on the mines, 'had gone 

back to one mine to resume their work, but they had not been taken on 

again'. He went on to remind those present that 'employers in the past 

had been very understanding on this matter and he hoped that the 

goldfields' sense of 'fair play' would view their situation with 

sympathy.127 (It had been estimated in 1903 that between £3,000 and 

£4,000 were lost in wages while the men were away for up to seven 

124 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 November 1904. 
125 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 November 1904. 
128 K8looor1ie Miner. 31 October 1904. 

Their prize money was two hundred pounds and they played before an audience of over 
twenty thousand. At the reception It was mentioned in proposing the toast to the Mayor, 
Mr Norbert Keenan, that this gentleman 'while loyal to his own organisation' [the 
Kalgoorlie Brass Band] 'was a very liberal minded man always ready to help others' 
and that he had given a donation to the AWA Band fund before the men went away. 

1 2 7 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 November 1904,. 



weeks on leave without pay.)l28 Offered two hundred pounds to play 

during the four day racing carnival in Perth over the New Year, the band 

agreed to the assignment129 and it was probably during this visit that Mr 

W Partington accepted the position of conductor of the Perth Federal 

band, also agreeing to act as instructor to the Perth Police Band.130 His 

brother, James, made arrangments to join the police force and play in the 

band as well, while Mr Charles Ohlsen, recently of the Collingswood 

Band, was also enticed away from the Goldfields combination to become 

the conductor of the Perth Tramways Band.131 There had been friction 

between band members and the A W A organisation over the cost of 

maintaining the group at such a high level of efficiency, with the A W A 

resolving to reconstitute the band on more moderate lines. Although Mr 

Harold Partington was appointed bandmaster, in January 1905, its death 

knell had been sounded for its name was not mentioned again from this 

time onwards.132 (See Appendix Five, Page iii) 

Mr Harry McMahon had assumed the responsibility for the Kalgoorlie Band 

in July 1904,133 his contract being extended in November*34 in 

recognition of the pleasing progress he had effected. Brass band 

popularity reached an all time high this year as very large crowds 

listened to the Sunday evening concerts at Victoria Park, many having to 

128 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 November 1903. 
This band tour had been a financial success as the men had given concerts in Ballarat, 
Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, Fremantle and Albany to defray expenses. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 14 November 1904. 
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stand despite the provision of extra seating,!35 while 'enormous' 

audiences 'applauded loud and long' each item presented at the Boulder 

Reserve.138 It was now Boulder City's turn to acquit itself with honour 

at the Grand National Eisteddfod of Australia, the new title for South 

Street, more befitting a competition which was now only second to the 

famous Bellevue in England,137 attracting over one thousand interstate 

entries and offering prize money to the total of £1,400.138 They won all 

the major awards that year and on their return a vociferous welcome 

awaited the victors, who proceeded in a jubilant procession with 

members of the Kalgoorlie Band from the station, to be met by a large 

crowd and reception committee in Boulder under a large tower made of 

greenery and bunting spelling out the words "Welcome Home'. While the 

bandsmen were entertained at a civic reception in their honour, 

thousands of local visitors and many visitors gathered in the streets to 

admire the Sutton Shield, the Boosey Cup, the Sutton Cup1 3 9 and framed 

championship certificate, all proudly on view in the window of Mr G R 

Brown's shop, as they waited for the band to play as usual in the streets 

at night. By the time the usual ring of bandsmen was formed, with loud 

cheers and applause as their bandmaster took up his accustomed place in 

the centre, the streets were so tightly packed that 'the size of the 

crowd' wrote one reporter 'was quite unprecedented in the history of 

Kalgoorlie and Boulder'. Two fires broke out simultaneously at equal 

I 3 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 April 1905. 
An arrangement was made with the Kalgoorlie Council whereby the Kalgoorlie Band 
occupied Victoria Park in the summer months, moving to the Car Barn for the winter. 

138 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 April 1905. 
137 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 November 1905. 
138 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 September 1905. 
139 The Sutton Shield held for one year was awarded for the highest aggregate in the two 

selections played by the band and the quick step competition. The Boosey Cup, also held 
for one year was for the 'own choice" selection while the Sutton Cup was presented 
annually to the band which scored the highest aggregate in the selections and the 
quickstep competition. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 30 October 1905. 



distance from the players to add to the dramatic effect of the scene. 'As 

if Inspired the band played magnificently and cheers and applause 

followed every Item. 'Saturday November 25, 1905', said the Kalgoorlie 

Miner, 'will surely be remembered as a red letter day in the annals of 

Boulder City'.140 (See Appendix Four, Page 11 for members of the band.) 

In October 1905 Mr John Boileau had again been Instrumental In starting 

another band for Kalgoorlie, the Kalgoorlie Model Band, its purpose being 

to replace the late A W A Band which had performed in Hannan Street on a 

Saturday evening.141 Approaches were made to Mr A Wade, the recent 

adjudicator at Ballarat, to be the bandmaster, but after due 

consideration he declined the offer142 (although as w e have seen he did 

travel to Boulder in 1906 to adjudicate at the Cambrian Society's 

Eisteddfod). The services of Mr George Godkln were obtained instead, 

this gentleman having excellent credentials from Broken Hill and New 

Zealand, and this band continued to give pleasure to lovers of band music, 

although It never assumed the high public profile of earlier Kalgoorlie or 

Boulder Bands. Another conductor, Mr John McCarthy, 'late of the 

Karangahakl Band, New Zealand was appointed in August 1907,143 to be 

replaced by Mr John Cowan from Newcastle on Tyne In November 1908.144 

(The Federal Band had broken up when their leader decided to transfer to 

the Murchison In February 1906.)145 

140 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 November 1905. 
141 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 October 1905. 
142 Kalooorlie Miner. 1 November 1905. 

M r Wade became the conductor of the Ballarat City Band, offering stiff opposition to the 
Kalgoorlie Band at South Street in 1906. He also agreed to be adjudicator at a choral, 
instrumental and band compeitition in Albany, Western Australia in February 1907. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 31 August 1906. 
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Although the oldest band In the district, the Kalgoorlie Band had suffered 

changing fortunes over the years, and when they decided to 'travel east' 

In 1906, they entered the 'B' grade level of competition. To their 

consternation they discovered upon arriving at Ballarat that the Band 

Association deemed them to be 'A grade level, and they were thereafter 

placed In that division for the championship event. These results were 

disappointing, and although the brass band movement continued to 

flourish in Kalgoorlie and Boulder, this was the last year that a band 

travelled the many miles to compete interstate. Geelong's St Augustine's 

Orphanage Band repeated in 1906 the feat of Boulder City Band In 1905, 

winning the prize money and the trophies which they kept as they had 

the highest aggregate of marks for any band over a three year period.148 

Their win was a popular one both for the boys of the band and their 

conductor, the young, unassuming Percy Jones,147 (Mr Albert Wade had 

declared in 1905 'that there was not a boys' band In the world that could 

come up to them',148 a sentiment echoed by Percy Grainger in 1908 when 

the boys performed for him at the Geelong Railway Station.)149 

It had been suggested that the success of the Geelong Band was the 

motivation for Mr Hugh McMahon to begin the Boulder Juvenile Band, the 

first of Its kind In Western Australia.150 This was In 190415 1 and 

although the boys did give concerts It was not until 1906 that they 

performed on a regular basis in public 'for' said the Kalgoorlie Miner, 

148 The newspapers of the day were quick to emphasise that the trophies could not stay 
permanently in Boulder as the band had not competed in 1904. 

147 He had taken out the first prize in the solo cornet championship in 1905. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 26 October 1905. 

148 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 Novmeber 1905. 
149 Letter to Rose Grainger, 11 November 1908. 

Dreyfus.. The Farthest North of Humanness. tetters of Percy Grainger 1901 -14. 
pp 283-4. 
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151 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 November 1904. 



since the return of the senior band from Ballarat Mr Hugh McMahon has 

been able to devote more time to the juniors'.152 (See Appendix Four, 

Page 1 for names of members of the band) At the Sunday evening concert 

by the Boulder City Band in March 1906: 

The beautiful soprano solo I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls from The Bohemian Oirl 
was on this occasion taken up by Master Teddy McMahon and the diminutive youthful 
performer perched on a box was at once the cynosure of all eyes. His effect was a splendid 
one and surprised his hearers that so small a lad should produce so telling a tone. He 
certainly gave evidence of a wonderful talent. *53 

Another solo by the conductor's nephew was an item at a Juvenile Band 

concert in December 1906 and on this same occasion Mr Hugh McMahon 

played a cornet duet 'with one of his most promising pupils, Master 

Willie Cleghorn'.154 From September 1906 the tradespeople of Boulder 

offered the boys employment on a Saturday evening opposite the Town 

Hall site,155 and they received further support from the Boulder City Fire 

Brigade after their amalgamation with them in August 1907, the name of 

this body becoming the title for the band.158 

The Boulder City Brass Band meanwhile continued to give concerts every 

Saturday at the Recreation Reserve, an innovation introduced in 

December 1906 whereby musical selections were illustrated by lantern 

slides being very much appreciated by the audience, 'who drew as near as 

possible to the screen to see the new effects'.157 An experiment of 

concerts on a Wednesday evening In the Railway Reserve In the summer 

152 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 February 1906. 
153 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 March 1906. 
154 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 December 1906. 
155 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 September 1906. 
158 Kalgoorlie Miner. 28 August 1907. 
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months15 8 was considered to be a success by the hoteliers who acted as 

sponsors, but as w e have seen the band was refused Council permission 

to reintroduce the series the next November. A careful record had 

always been kept of the Recreation Reserve Sunday concerts and at the 

conclusion of programme number one hundred and eighty four in June 

19071 5 9 the band decided to 'take a break' during the winter months 

because of the cold nights at this time of the year'.180 The same 

problem of outdoor concerts in winter was solved in 1908 when the band 

provided the music for moving pictures in the recently opened Boulder 

Town Hall, this new idea obviously pleasing patrons who 'taxed the 

seating to the limit'181 in August, also providing a 'packed audience'*82 

in September. The Kalgoorlie Band had met with similar success for its 

concerts in conjunction with the Bioscope in July183 as had Salter's 

Lyric Orchestra, who played with Whipp's Pathoscope also in the Boulder 

Town Hall in June.ion (See Appendix Five, Page iii for further 

information on the McMahon family) 

Visiting Companies and Musical Artists 1904-1908 

Travelling companies, mainly from the eastern states ensured that 

Kalgoorlie and Boulder residents still enjoyed an almost unbroken stream 

of entertainment in melodrama, comedy, tragedy, an increasing number of 

Australian plays, farce, vaudeville, pantomime, musical comedy and the 

158 xhe concerts were between January and March 1907. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 18 March 1907. 
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very occasional music recital The fact that so many companies made 

return visits would seem to indicate that such extended tours were 

financially viable with good profits to be made. The Hawtrey Comedy 

Company at the end of their four year Australian tour in 1904 once again 

delighted Kalgoorlie audiences with A Message from Mars, said to be a 

play for the frivolous'185 while Maggie Moore still touched a 

sympathetic chord with her homely songs In Struck Oil as she travelled 

through the Northern Goldfields after leaving Kalgoorlie. Kate Howard in 

1905 had empty seats at the front of the theatre 'but the rows at the 

back were filled'188 for her wide selection of plays, the same year that 

the Broughs, now known as the Brough Flemming Company, returned to 

the goldfields following their long sojourn overseas. Mrs Brough came 

back In 1906 In an effort to keep the group together following the death 

of her husband in April of that year. The name of Bendigo entrepreneur 

William Anderson was frequently to the fore during this period, 

sometimes in tandem with the well known John F Sheridan, and the 

introduction of the ever popular 'Drvblower' Murphy's coon song The Little 

Monkey Bear into the second act of Widow O'Brien was voted a 'decided 

hit' in February 1907.187 Not so successful that year, however, was the 

pantomime Cinderella because of the size of the cast (one hundred and 

sixty members), the sixty ladies on stage for one number having 

difficulty getting on and off the stage'.188 Those who had been on the 

goldfields for some time would doubtless have remembered the Negro 

spirituals and plantation songs of the Flsk Jubilee Singers, who made a 

return visit, continuing the tradition established by their founder, 

185 Entertaining Australia, edited by Katharine Brisbane (Sydney: Currency Press, 
1990), p 132. 
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Orpheus McAdoo, who introduced the music of Black Americans to 

Australia.189 Pollard's adult and children's opera companies were 

regular visitors, their well worn musical comedies always attracting 

good houses. Newcomers to the fields in 1904 were Mr George 

Stephenson and his American Comedy Company, who came back the 

following year to perform The Skirt Dancer, which Mr Stephenson had 

played for the first time In Sydney earlier that year. Broken Melody 

described as "improbable and weakly dramatic',170 had caught the 

imagination of audiences In over four thousand performances because of 

the actor manager, Mr Auguste van Blene's beautiful 'cello playing on 

stage and Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie patrons in 1905 thoroughly enjoyed 

the rendition of Home Sweet Home as part of his concert during the 

drama. (Mr Van Biene was arrested in Fremantle later that month for 

absconding from a debtor's warrant.)171 By 1907 the names of Maynell 

and Gunn had been added to the list of theatrical entrepreneurs treading 

the boards of Kalgoorlle's theatres, Mr Tom Cannam who had been given a 

benefit so long ago in the early days of Coolgardie being a member of the 

company. 

While other familiar names such as Ada Delroy, James Bell or the Hellers 

might appear from time to time in the Amusement Columns of the 

Kalgoorlie Miner as variety artists, Harry Rickards had the monopoly for 

this type of entertainment. Following the season of his Star Vaudeville 

Company In August 1904 he was able to report that "the takings exceeded 

those of any previous one played in Western Australia',172 this pleasing 

169 McAdoo was credited with having brought Ragtime to Australian audiences. 
Entertaining Austral ia. p 112. 
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situation more than likely his reason for taking a lease with Mr Davies 

'for a term of years'173 on the new brick Cremorne Gardens in December 

1906, the open air theatre presenting its first performance under the 

'happiest of auguries' In January 1907: 

Before the time for raising the curtain arrived a large crowd assembled in Hannan Street 
opposite the entrance, and many failed to gain admittance. Inside was seen the largest 
crowd which was yet assembled at any local indoor entertainment.'74 

There was a reminder in the following March that a career on the stage 

was still not an easy one when, following the rescue of three Italians 

trapped underground in a mine at Bonnievale (not far from Coolgardie), an 

event which attracted world wide Interest, a Testament Concert was 

arranged at the Cremorne Theatre in honour of the hero of the rescue 

operation. In a scene reminiscent of the early days of the goldfields the 

mayor was forced to publicly remonstrate with members of a very vocal 

'gallery' who hurled insults at the artists as a sign of their frustration 

and disappointment when the guest of honour failed to arrive, leaving the 

theatre in a noisy manner before the entertainment had concluded.175 A 

very different scene, however, was presented in the next October when 

patrons responded warmly to the 'parlour entertainment of undeniably 

high class, entirely shorn of any suspicion of the broad farce and variety 

stuff to which goldfields audiences have long been treated'.178 The 

talented Brearley Family of Musicians were members of that 'Star 

Entertainers Company" and after their commitment with Rickards had 

been fulfilled they decided to stay in Kalgoorlie, contributing generously 

173 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 December 1906. 
174 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 January 1907. 

Rickards now owned theatres in Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide and had contracts for 
regular seasons in Perth, Kalgoorlie, Brisbane and New Zealand 
McGuire, The Australian Theatre, p 155. 

175 Kalgoorlie Miner. 8 April 1907. 
1 76 Kalooorlie Miner. 3 October 1907. 



to the musical life of the community. (Mr Sharpe Brearley had been for 

many years at 'one of the leading churches in Victoria" as well as 

principal flautist to the Geelong Musical and Operatic Societies and Miss 

Louise Brearley was a pupil of Alberta Zelman (junior) at the Marshall 

Hall Conservatorium, playing in the orchestra there. She had also taught 

at Western District Ladies' High School.177 They opened a teaching 

Studio in which Mr Sharpe Brearley taught piano, organ, flute, piccolo and 

cornet. Louise Brearley gave instruction in violin while Ruby Brearley 

taught singing and voice production.178 They came to the rescue of the 

Rev W Corley Butler, the minister in charge of the Central Methodist 

Church who at this time "had a grievance to be made known' in that the 

church at 7.30 pm was well filled for the evening service 'but the 

organist and members of the choir had not yet appeared.'179 In December 

1907 a much happier scene prevailed when Miss Louise Brearley and Miss 

Addie Campbell assisted at the church service with a choir of 'over a 

hundred voices'.I80 Mr Sharpe Brearley took over the Bellevue Gardens 

in Boulder, making arrangements with Messrs J & N Tait for "a supply of 

the latest and best animated pictures' accompanied by his 'talented 

orchestra'.I81) Miss Charge, violiniste in Professor Marshall Hall's 

orchestra in Melbourne and presently visiting her sister at Trafalgar, a 

suburb of Kalgoorlie, was another musician who performed at the 

Cremorne, as part of the Sunday evening concerts arranged each week 

after church. The Kalgoorlie Miner reported that Miss Charge had 'just 

received a telegram offering her several engagements in Melbourne 'and 

that she was 'leaving the next week to fulfil them", the Item of News 

177 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 November 1907. 
178 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 November 1907. 
17 9 Kalooorlie Miner. 22 October 1907. 
'80 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 December 1907. 
181 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 November 1908. 
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paragraph also proffering the information that along with Mr 

Bocklemann, the violinist, In the Addie Campbell Company at present In 

Kalgoorlie, she was a student of Herr Dietrich at Professor Hall's 

Conservatorium.182 

The giant of the entertainment industry, J C Williamson, served the 

goldfields well, sending three or sometimes four companies to the west 

each year. In common with the rest of Australia, Kalgoorlie residents 

were able to enjoy the plays of the Knight Jeffries combination or thrill 

to the talent of young American actress Minnie Tittell Brune who wrote 

to the Kalgoorlie Miner on her second visit in 1906 'in appreciation of 

the flowers and kind invitations she received and offering apologies that 

she was unable to accept them all or receive all who visited her'.183 By 

1905: 

the firm's companies travelled 123,395 kms - equivalent to nearly ten times around the 
world. Its permanent staff numbered about 650 persons, including 187 artists, 85 
musicians and 52 mechanists and stage hands. 1 8 4 

As a large part of the resources went into light opera and musical 

comedy, Irvin believes that 'in one sense J C Williamson could be said to 

have created a taste for the frothy and ephemeral' but It could also be 

argued that he did no more than 'fuel an existing hunger' which helped 

him to build up a monopoly.185 While Kalgoorlie audiences were dazzled 

by the lavlshness of the Williamson productions and thrilled to renew 

acquaintances with old friends, such as Howard Vernon and Henry Bracy, 

in addition to meeting rising stars, such as Dolly Castles, the letters to 

I 8 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 9 M8rch 1907. 
183 Kalgoorlie Miner. 21 July 1906. 
'84 Entertaining Australia, p 146. 
185 Eric Irvin, Dictionary of the Australian Theatre 1788-1914 (Sydney: Hale & 

Ironmonger, 1985), p 32. 
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the Editor' column was forthright In its criticisms. Wrote one resident 

in 1905: 

...the coming of the company was looked forward to with great anticipation with its promise 
oftheltaM/and The Country Oir/}^ Well sir, we booked our seats regardless of 
cost, and on our nights surrendered our bodies to be packed in distressful closeness in 
order to witness the much advertised operas. Then, as the show developed, we found that 
not only were our bodies made uncomfortable, but also our minds. The 'opera' was a 
pantomime and worse still, as coarse in its libretto and lyrics as a low-down and nasty 
variety show...But we must have better treatment than this or Williamson's name will not 
continue to stand for good comic opera. W e must hold him responsible for what he allows 
on his stage.187 

In the same year however Nicholsons in Kalgoorlie was rushed for seats 

for the forthcoming season of the 'Sullivan Opera Company" a smaller 

group which had been formed as a more manageable touring company, and 

loyalty to the comic operas of Gilbert and Sullivan was evident the next 

year when the new production of Veronique with a score by Messager, 

thought by eastern states critics to be a refreshing change from the 

almost undiluted formulas of Monckton and Caryl 1, was dismissed in 

Kalgoorlie as 'failing to bear favourable comparison with Gilbert and 

Sullivan's operas'.I88 

By 1907 audiences in the eastern states were being treated to a 

veritable Pandora's Box of riches in terms of musical riches: 

Lovers of music in Sydney cannot complain of lack of enterprise on the part of concert 
managers this season, at any rate", remarked the Sydney Mail in June 1907. 'Here we 
have, practically at the same time, Madame Carreno, whose fame as a pianist extends 
throughout the world; Miss Marie Hall, the foremost woman violinist of the day; and 

188 These musical comedies had first been seen in the eastern states in 1904 and 1903 
respectively. 

I8? Kalooorlie Miner 29 July 1905. 
'Ben Hur' wrote in the Musical and Dramatic Notes for the Kalooorlie Miner in October 
1905: 
I am Inclined to think there will shortly be a big slump In musical comedy, or the sort 
of stuff that is labelled nowadays. It is being palpably overdone, and it seems to me that 
managers will do well to 'stand from under" before the inevitable happens. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 7 October 1905. 

1 8 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 25 October 1906. 



Madame Al b8n1, the celebrated singer, with her company of distinguished artists; as wel 1 
as a grand opera company. The other day we had Scotland's leading baritone [Andrew 
Black] and Herr Premyslav, the superb vlolonlst; and very shortly we are to have amongst 
us the world famed contralto, Madame Clara Butt*.189 

Such ready availability of fine musical talent 'in the east' was in stark 

contrast to the scarcity of visits by touring professional musicians at 

this time to the Western Australian goldfields, as demonstrated In the 

comments made during a short season In February 1907 by a young pupil 

of Mr Allan Bindley, of Bendlgo, Miss Addle Campbell who was on her way 

to England to further her studies: 

Since the visit of Mr Watkin Mill's Concert Company to Kalgoorlie about two years ago, 
there has not been heard here a vocal and instrumental programme of the unqualified merit 
of that produced 8t Her Majesty's Theatre last night.1 90 

Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie music lovers were most impressed by the 'song 

cycles so much in vogue in London and America'191 as presented by the 

English bass and his concert quintette, and Liza Lehmann's Oma Khayyam 

cycle. In a Persian Garden and The Daisy Chain together w i th Flora s 

Holiday by Lane Wilson set a new fashion in repertoire for local artists. 

Miss Addie Campbell stayed in Western Australia and was a future 

participant in concerts in Kalgoorlie, while her accompanist Mr Charles 

Huddle lived in Boulder for many years enjoying a fine reputation as a 

teacher, before transferring to Perth where he became very active in the 

W A Music Teachers' Association, serving as President between the years 

1928 to 1932. The only other 'professional musicians' to come to the 

goldfields on tour between 1905 and 1907 were Mr Edward Branscombe's 

Glee and Concert Party, who made a return visit to Kalgoorlie in August 

1905, performing to only a 'fair audience' on their opening night as it 

I89 Entertaining Australia, p 151. 
'90 Kalgoorlie Miner 19 February 1907. 
I 9 ' Kalooorlie Miner 4 May 1905. 



clashed with the Kalgoorlie Races.192 Victorian born contralto, Ada 

Crossley, had received a rapturous welcome in January 1904, the 

adulation given to such singers at the time being so overwhelming that 

the performance of her associate artist, Percy Grainger,193 was almost 

completely overlooked. Such an imbalance of accolades was rectified, 

however, when the pair returned in December 1908 under the auspices of 

J C Williamson, the now widely acclaimed pianist-composer, having 

learnt from previous experience, to make sure that a request for a good 

quality instrument was written into his contract.194 The Boulder 

Liedertafel was given permission to serenade Miss Crossley, who 

listened from the balcony of the Boulder Town Hall and then accepted 'a 

beautiful bouquet" hauled up from below on a string by the Town Clerk 

before giving a loud 'coo-ee' 'which evoked rounds of applause' as she 

stepped inside the theatre.195 Because of demand an extra performance 

was arranged in the large new hippodrome, built to cater for the latest 

craze of skating, and after singing there Miss Crossley declared its 

acoustics to be 'perfect'. 19 8 Another visiting artist who also gave an 

extra programme in the Hippodrome in September 1908 was the violinist, 

Jan Kubelik, in addition to two recitals in the Cremorne Theatre. Said 

the Kalgoorlie Miner 

192 Kalgoorlie Miner. 21 August 1905. 
193 In a Letter written to his mother from the Palace Hotel In Kalgoorlie, 16 January 

1904, Percy Grainger mentioned that 'Zeb. Lane has flourished round me with much 
friendliness of a coarsely besotten sort". (This was Zebina Lane who figured so 
prominently in the early mining history of Coolgardie and Boulder.) Mrs Lane was still 
living in London, having spent some time there supervising the education of her two 
sons. Both she and Alec (one of the children) sang in the first performance of 
Grainger's choruses at the Queens House Manuscript Music Society on 28 May 1903. 
Before returning to Australia in late July, early August 1904, she gave an At Home for 
Ada Crossley in London. By 1907 she was back in Kalgoorlie 'entertaining a number of 
friends' who included Mrs Godfrey Ellis and Mrs Bissett 'at her residence'. 
The Farthest North of Humanness. page 11 and page 34. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 18 June 1904; 30 August 1907. 

1 94 The Farthest North of Humanness. D 247. 
1 9 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 December 1898. 
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The largest and most enthusiastic crowd which had up to date filed in to a concert hall was a 
demonstration of the musical taste of the goldfields public, for it embraced every section of 
the community. The worker was as prominent in the auditorium as the professional man 
despite the high charge of admission, and that he was just as capable of appreciating the 
high class concert everyone who has followed the fortunes of the local bands will readily 
admit Numbers from outside Kalgoorlie included a Coolgardie contingent. 
Not a sound or move could be heard amongst the mighty crowd as Mendelssohn's Concerto in 
EMinor was played. As the gifted performer raised his bow from his instrument and with 
a lightning sweep across his head brought it to his side the audience could be heard to give a 
convulsive gasp and then their pent up enthusiasm found a vent in wild applause.197 

If such an evening was the highlight for the music loving public of the 

goldfields in the years 1904 to 1908, for many a close rival would have 

been the visit of the famous Basses o' th' Band, an occasion particularly 

memorable for Boulder residents because of the association of the 

Boulder City Band and Mr J Ord Hume, the adjudicator at the 1902 

Ballarat competition, and the recent visit of Mr Albert Wade, one of the 

subconductors of the English band. (Mr J Scadden ML A at the request of 

Mr P Collier MLA tried unsuccessfully to have an extra performance 

scheduled for the Boulder townsfolk.)198 A total of over 16,000 people, 

exclusive of children, complimentary ticket holders and members of the 

Recreation Association heard the band play In the six concerts scheduled 

over a period of three days,199 the general traffic manager of the 

railways making special train arrangements for all stations between 

Southern Cross, Leonora and Kanowna to allow residents of these 

townships to come to Kalgoorlie.200 

However, while touring companies still continued to attract good 

audiences it was clear by this time that their visits were increasingly in 

197 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 September 1908. 
1 9 8 Kalooorlie Miner. 13 November 1907. 
1 " Kalooorlie Miner. 21 November 1907. 
200 Kalooorlie Miner. 8 November 1907. 



competition with the lastest fashion in entertainment, the moving 

pictures. Since the cinematograph had been Introduced to Coolgardie 

residents in December 1896, shortly afer the opening of the Mechanics' 

Institute there had been a steady increase of interest in this form of 

amusement, so that by 1908 the Morris Summer Gardens, (and the 

adjoining Hippodrome), the Cremorne Gardens, the Mechanics' Institutes, 

not forgetting the new Town Halls were all used for the screening of 

motion pictures. The fact that church groups, such as the Salvation 

Army, had been pioneers In this field with early films, such as The Story 

of the Cross gave the stamp of approval for this type of entertainment 

and lantern slides, mostly pictures illustrating songs, which were 

performed simultaneously to be part of many church entertainments. As 

many as thirteen or fourteen different groups came to the fields in any 

year quite apart from vaudeville companies such as Rickards, for whom 

the Blograph was usually a standard bill of fare. A Leonora resident In 

December 1908 warned that: 

they had been asked to patronise far too many shows, especially of those of the picture 
variety, during the past few months with empty houses as a result, and the inability to 
meet their liabilities have brought more than one undertaking to an abrupt 
termination.201 

Some visiting groups brought musicians with them (West's Pictures, for 

example, were complimented on the standard of playing of their 

orchestra) and Florence Hillier, a former resident, returned in September 

1907 accompanying the American Chromoscope Company. Billed as a 

pupil of Rivers Allpress in Sydney she settled in the town and became a 

music teacher. 

2 0 1 Kalooorlie Miner 25 December 1908. 
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Vaudeville stars Harry Delavale, one of a family of three trick cyclists 

described as 'sensational' In their act at the Cremorne Theatre, Perth, 

and Mr and Mrs Archibald Newbury, brother to the famous Philip Newbury, 

each had packed houses for their 'Illustrated Pops', using a large pool of 

local and Imported talent to provide the necessary accompaniment of 

singing the songs. (See Appendix Three, Pages xxxlv to xlix for details of 

programmes by visiting artists) 

Musical Examinations and the Local Music Teachers 

For an increasing number of children in the years 1904 to 1908 the 

examinations of the Associated Board were Important calendar events 

each year, in an article reprinted In the Kalgoorlie Miner In March 

1907 an English examiner who had several times travelled across Canada 

to Honolulu, Fiji, Australia and New Zealand as part of his duties 

commented that 'the number of entries and standard of performance at 

places like Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie prove the earnestness and devotion 

of the miners' and traders' families to music'. Throughout Australia, 

although the bulk of the candidates were pianists, there was evidence of 

the vocal talent so amply demonstrated In the number of 'fine voices 

coming to England from Australia". He also commented on the standard of 

teaching which was 'quite as high as in the old country and could be 

attributed to the fact that 'there were fewer distractions in the 

colonies, where life concentrated more on the family*. Taken overall he 

thought that the examinations were 'helpful', providing a 'needful 

stimulus and emulation' and the article concluded with a reminder of the 

scholarships offered at the Royal Academy and Royal College of Music.202 

2 0 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 March 1907. 



During 1906 the ten year agreement between the University of Adelaide 

and the Asosclated Board came to an end, and Kalgoorlie residents were 

advised of a new contract between the Universities of Melbourne and 

Adelaide to conduct jointly examinations In music throughout Australia. 

A local centre under this new scheme was established in Kalgoorlie 

during 1907, with over one hundred candidates to examine in the first 

year. 

By 1904 Trinity College was sending two examiners to Australia each 

year, and Western Australia was separated from the other states In 1906 

to be part of an examination circuit which Included India and Ceylon. 

Between 1904 and 1906 Miss C A Dingle, Mrs Polkinghorne, Mr J A Halls, 

Mrs R A Bennett, Mr James Palmer, Mr E R Salter and the St John of God 

Convent School were listed in the Kalgoorlie Miner as teachers who 

had achieved success with their pupils. (See Appendix Four, Page vii) 

Having decided to remain in Kalgoorlie at the conclusion of Pollard's 

Opera Company tour in 1904 Mr Arthur King joined with Mr T G McShane 

to open the Goldfields College of Music. A paragraph in the Kalgoorlie 

Miner for 18 May 1905 said that: 

The Goldfields College of Music has been modelled on the plan of similar institutions 
elsewhere, notably the old Adelaide College of Music, founded by Dr Reimann, which, after 
many years of successful work, was handed over to the University of Adelaide of which it 
now forms a part. M r Arthur King, the Director of the Goldfields College, also founded the 
Charters Towers College of Music in conjunction with M r Ernest Toy, the well known 
violinist, eight years ago, and it is being carried on most successfully by the present 
proprietor203 

203 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 May 1905. 



Miss May Beattie, a Scholarship and Diploma holder of the Royal 

Conservatoire at Leipzig',204 who had returned to Australia after five 

years In Germany, was also Invited to teach at the College, arriving In 

Kalgoorlie In April 1905, just In time to play at Mr King's First Grand 

Evening Concert. She performed Mendelssohn's Concerto in Gminor, a 

Berceuse by Chopin and Caprice EspagnoI (Moszkowskl) that evening on a 

horizontal Ronisch grand piano especially imported for the event. The 

Boulder Orchestra played the Overture to Oberon by Weber followed by 

Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, while pupils contributed Rondo 

Caprfccfo In EMinor (Mendelssohn) and Carnival by Schumann (Most 

likely to be excerpts only). Mr King had composed CapriceBriIlante for 

piano with orchestral accompaniment and this was used as a test piece 

for three senior students who competed for a gold medal.205 For a very 

short time a new standard in instrumental and vocal tuition was 

established with three well qualified musicians able to provide 

Instruction In 'Pianoforte Playing (method of the Conservatorium 

Leipzig), Voice Production and Singing, Violin, Viola and "Cello, Flute, 

Clar1net,Brass Instruments and Rudiments of Theory of Music'.208 

Certificates of pupils who were successful In their examinations were 

proudly displayed In Nicholson's store.207 Miss Gertrude Saunders joined 

the teaching staff in 1906, having passed the Advanced Grade in Piano 

for the Associated Board the previous year but by the middle of 1908 her 

name was no longer given as a member of staff, the most likely reason 

being that she had married Mr Arthur Thompson In All Saints Church 

where she was the organist.208 Miss Beattie continued to make a deep 

204 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 April 1905. 
205 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 April 1905. 
208 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 May 1905. 
207 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 January 1906. 
208 Kalooorlie Miner. 12 May 1908. 



impression on her listeners at concerts as she played from memory 

repertoire such as Schumann's HumoreskeCperformed' said the 

Kalgoorlie Miner 'for the first time in Australia'), Ballade in Gminor 

(Chopin) Theme and Variations in B flat (Schubert) Contigue d'Amour 

(Liszt), Ballad in A flat (Reinecke), Witches'DanceiVfooDoweU), 

Capriccio in Bminor op. ̂ (Mendelssohn), Scherzo in B flat minor 

(Liszt), Liebestraum (Liszt), Concert Study WaldesrauscheniUszt), the 

Moonlight Sonata (Beethoven)209 and joined Mr George Mutton ("cello) and 

Dr Mlskln (violin) for chamber music works. But as so often happened on 

the goldfields during these years, such a pleasing situation where a 

group of well qualified teachers could work together to make a real 

Impact on the community did not last long, for in 1906 Mr T G McShane 

moved to New South Wales210 and Miss Beattie"s name disappeared from 

concert programmes and the Goldfields College of Music after September 

1907 when she married Mr W Degenhardt. Mr King died very suddenly in 

July 1908 aged forty eight years of age and was given a masonic funeral. 

(His real name, it was revealed, was Theodore Hechler and he was 

originally from Germany. He had toured extensively with musical 

companies since arriving In Australia many years ago, his latest place of 

residence before coming to Kalgoorlie being Charters Towers, Queensland 

where his pupils had gained both silver and gold medals in 1899 for 

209 Kalooorlie Miner.30 August 1905; 15 September 1905; 28 March 1906; 2 April 
1906; 24 April 1906; 15 October 1906; 9 August 1907. 

210 An Item of News in the Kalgoorlie Miner in March 1907 informed readers that he was 
the conductor for the local amateur orchestra and Liedertafel in Tamworth NSW. 
While in Kalgoorlie Mr McShane had to take action for the recovery of £3.15s against 
Mr Charles Spencer and his Theatrescope for services given when playing in the 
orchestra for the moving pictures in 1905. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 24 August 1906. 
Miss Beatrice Carr, 'whose father was well known in mining circles as a member of the 
recent commission on ventilation and sanitation and President of the Boulder branch of 
the Miners' Union, was one of Mr McShane's best pupils. She passed the Intermediate 
Examination for Trinity College and the Advanced Practical and Higher Division Theory 
for the Associated Board Examinations while learning from him. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 3 January 1907; 23 November 1905. 



pianoforte examinations conducted by the Associated Board of the Royal 

Academy and the Royal College of Music.)211 Three young teachers 

Misses Nlelson, Kllntberg and Jones were left to carry on the teaching in 

the Goldfields College of Music. Miss Olivette Jones was 'a new 

assistant' at a concert given by the College in May 1908 when she gave an 

'Intelligent reading* of the Moonlight Sonata by Beethoven.212 She had 

'been In the news' the previous year having successfully passed her ALCM 

diploma for the London College of Music, with Mrs J H Hewitson, her 

sister, named as her teacher.213 Kalgoorlie residents had watched Miss 

Hilda Kllntberg grow up, for as a child she had sung In the Sunday School 

of St Andrew's Church214 Her progress at the Elder Conservatorium 

where she studied singing with Miss Gull Hack ARCM was followed with 

Interest. After being awarded an Elder Conservatorium Scholarship in 

1905 she returned to Kalgoorlie with two of her friends who sang at a 

Complimentary Concert for her in January 1906 215 One of these friends, 

Gladys Edwards from Fremantle, later went to England gaining her ARCM 

at the Royal College of Music in 1908.218 Miss Kllntberg 'came home' at 

the beginning of 1908 to begin teaching singing. 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinson was still very active In the musical life of 

Kalgoorlie between 1904 and 1908. Miss Lorna Roberts, a pianist from 

the Melbourne University Conservatorium was a guest artist at her ninth 

musical programme in 1905 while Mr C A Degenhardt (baritone) selected 

21! Kalooorlie Miner. 2 MayT904: 16 July 1908. 
2 1 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 May 1908. 
2 f 3 Kalooorlie Miner. 28 December 1906. 
2 1 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 January 1906. 

Her name was also mentioned on early programmes, eg, a Promenade Concert at the 
Railway Institute in 1902. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 23 Janaury 1906. 

2 1 5 Kalooorlie Miner. 11 January 1906. 
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the recitative I rage!' I melt! I burn!, and air Oh ruddier than the Cherry 

(Handel) for part of his contribution to a recital in May 1906 217 Mrs 

Bennett Wilkinson continued to take part In the programmes with a piano 

solo perhaps, such as the 1st Movement of Beethoven's Sonata No 8Op. U 

or a piano reduction of a Beethoven symphony in a duet with a pupil. By 

January 1906 she was busy promoting her most talented students, Miss E 

Tlppett, Miss Maggie Butler and Miss Bella Steele who took part In 

concerts organised in Perth and Fremantle with metropolitan 

musicians.218 (Mr R D'Arcy Irvine Invited Miss Belle Steele to be one of 

the soloists in his performance of Messiah at Perth on Christmas Night 

1907.)219 Throughout 1907 and 1908 she worked tirelessly in fund 

raising concerts both in Kalgoorlie and throughout the goldfields region 

to enable her most talented pupil, Miss Bella Steele, to study overseas, 

arranging for her protege to sing for Watkin Mills and Clara Butt during 

the latter's visit to Perth. Miss Bella Steele received 'a very kind 

message' from Mr & Mrs Kennerly Rumford through Rev W T McClemens 

previous to their departure for Europe, predicting a future for the 

vocalist.220 She gave a farewell concert in August 1908 before leaving 

the goldfields to study for two years in Italy.221 

It was perhaps coincidental, although one suspects that there were still 

remnants of a sense of competition in the fact that Coolgardie also had a 

young singer to promote at the same time. Funds were raised to send 

Miss Lulu Benstead to study with Signor Steffani in Sydney and 'as Miss 

217 Mr C A Degenhardt, manager of S C Ward & Co., Members of the Stock Exchange in 
Adelaide and Melbourne had married Miss Bessie Cole, who came to Kalgoorlie from 
South Australia, in 1904, the two singers taking an active role in the Kalgoorlie 
Operatic Society. They left to return to Adelaide in December 1906. 

2'8 Kalooorlie Miner. 18 January 1906. 
219 Kalooorlie Miner. 24 December 1907. 
220 Kalooorlie Miner. 19 May 1908. 
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Benstead comes of a singing stock, as all old Coolgardie hands knew in 

the early days'222 She was most likely to have been the daughter of Mr 

Benstead, butcher and mailman at the old camp' and Mrs Benstead whose 

voice Clare Saunders described in such glowing terms in Chapter One of 

this thesis and this connection with the very beginning of Coolgardie was 

sure to have been used to advantage. She sang at Nicholsons Perth store 

In May 1908, the support of Mr Stoddart no doubt having been enlisted to 

make this possible,223 and Sir John Forrest gave £2.2s to her fund22 4 

Clara Butt also granted the young sixteen year old an Interview and after 

listening to her sing The Flower Song from Faustanti At My Window she 

pronounced a verdict that she had a 'beautiful, natural voice with great 

possibilities as an operatic soprano". She suggested that the young 

vocalist study in Berlin later sending her a telegram naming M m e Etelka 

Gerster as the person with whom she should study abroad. Mrs Rumford 

also strongly advised that she should stop singing in public and undergo a 

"vigorous and rigid training'.225 Both girls, reports Norma King in her 

book Daughters of Midas, went on to achieve success in their singing 

careers.228 

Mr Ernest Salter also continued to work hard, his pupils forming an 

orchestra in 1905 to play such works as Williams Alpha, the Overture to 

Henry VIII by Howard and the descriptive fantasia Smithy in the Woods 

by Volti. By 1907 he could announce that his pupils had won over sixty 

medals and certificates at competitions and examinations, informing the 

222 Kalgoorlie Miner 5 November 1907. 
223 Western Arous. 25 May 1908 

At this concert Miss Benstead sang At My Lattice (Henry Parkes), Ave Maria 
(Mascheroni) and CtoroMioBen (Giordani). 

224 Kalooorlie Miner. 11 February 1908. 
225 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 December 1907. 
228 King, Daughters of Midas, p 142. 



public that he taught by the Sevcik Method of violin instruction227 (Miss 

Marie Hall the 'celebrated English violonisf and pupil of the great 

Czechoslowakian teacher was about to tour Australia, as was Kubelik 

who had also studied with the famous master at the Prague 

Conservatory.)228 At least two of Mr Salter's more talented pupils, Miss 

Olive Campbell and Master Brinsley Small, grew up to achieve prominence 

in the local musical scene.229 

Mrs Johnson James' rendition of Let the Bright Seraphim by Handel with 

cornet obbligato by Hugh McMahon was widely acclaimed at a concert on 

Christmas Night in 1905 and the well attended shilling popular concerts 

which she arranged during the year added to the coffers of the Kalgoorlie 

Benevolent Society. By 1907 she was able to record the successes of 

two of her pupils, Miss Ethel Ginbey, a soloist in local operatic 

productions and Alice Francis, a contralto, both of whom achieved 

success in the 1907 Eisteddfod competition. Her daughter Blanche was 

given a Benefit in September 1904 prior to leaving for Adelaide to take a 

solo role in a performance of Messiah and in 1908 she left Kalgoorlie to 

further her singing studies in England. 

By 1908 there were a number of private music teachers in Kalgoorlie and 

Boulder. Among those with a high public profile were Mrs Dawson 

227 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 April 1907. 
Sevcik was sometimes spelt as Severik in local papers. 

228 Kalgoorlie Miner. 29 January 1907; 22 August 1908. 
229 Miss Olive Campbell was to later teach George Deason in Boulder. The young violinist 

won an Ormond Scholarship to Melbourne University and later worked in London where 
he was the leader of the London Palladium Orchestra, being highly commended for 
taking over the conductorship of the orchestra at twenty four hours notice for a special 
Royal Command Variety Entertainment Performance before King George V and Queen 
Mary in May 1933. Mr Deason returned to Western Australia in the late nineteen 
fifties to play with the West Australian Symphony Orchestra featuring as a soloist while 
the orchestra was on tour. 
Informal interview with the present writer and M r George Deason. 



Edwards, 'well known to music lovers in Wales and In the eastern states 

under her maiden name of Miss Hattie Davies', often a soloist at church 

services,230 Mrs R A Bennett (Certified Royal Academy of London), 

accompanist for the Coolgardie Liedertafel, who moved to Kalgoorlie in 

1907, taking over the pupils of Miss May Beattie on her retirement and 

Miss L Hansen.231 This latter teacher 'wished to thank Messrs Beale & 

Co. for the loan of a piano for her pupils' concert in June 1908'232 Mr 

Fred E Murphy, teacher of the piano, cornet and cello was from Musgrove's 

Orchestra in Melbourne and offered instruction by the 'latest 

conservatorium methods'.233 Mr Charles Huddle was now the pianist for 

the Boulder Liedertafel as well as local secretary for the London College 

of Music. He advertised as being a teacher of the Germer Method234 as 

did Miss Meta Pickering LAB, ALCM whose prospectus was available on 

application at Galconda Street Kanowna. The effects of training 

available at a tertiary level in music In the other states was now 

noticeable, for Miss Monkhouse, Mr W Steele Gordon and Miss Adela Harris 

were all graduates from the Elder Conservatorium,235 the last mentioned 

teacher soon gaining a very fine reputation indeed for the quality of her 

teaching. In an interesting chain of events she taught Sister Francis 

Harvey, the teacher in Coolgardie of Frances Moran, Exhibitioner and 

State Gold Medallist for Trinity College London and later winner of the 

All Australian ABC concerto competition in 1946 (later to become the 

ABC Vocal and Concerto Competition and now known as the Young 

230 Kalooorlie Miner. 10 February 1906. 
2 3 1 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 April 1898; 23 April 1907. 
2 3 2 Kalooorlie Miner. 27 October 1908. 
233 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 January 1904. 
2 3 4 Kalgoorlie Miner 23 May 1907; 10 August 1908. 

Mr Huddle married Miss Molly Donald in November 1908. 
235 Kalooorlie Miner. 5 January 1904; 6 May 1900; 24 August 1907. 



Performers' Award)2 3 8. As w e have seen, Hilda Klintberg returned home 

to Kalgoorlie at the conclusion of her studies in Adelaide as did Ida 

Groves when she completed her course at the Melbourne University. The 

circle is complete when Ethel Thomas advertised for pupils in 1907 

listing as her mentor Mr J A Halls, himself a teacher in Boulder.237 (See 

Appendix Two, Pages xiv to xvi) 

Conclusion 

A very prosperous Kalgoorlie and Boulder were riding on the crest of a 

wave in 1908 with a population still in excess of 33,000 238 (Not all 

this wealth had been acquired by legitimate means. Gold stealing from 

the mines had always been a problem and Detective Peter Denis Kavanagh 

'a pianist and violinist of no mean order' who had first been stationed in 

the police force at Coolgardie in 1896, later being transferred to 

Kalgoorlie was largely responsible for the disclosures before a Royal 

Commission into the illicit trade late in 1906.)239 More and more 

238 I nformal discussions between the present writer, Sr. Lowry and Carmel Hynes. 
237 Kalooorlie Miner. 23 July 1904. 

Miss Hilda Potts was given an afternoon tea In August 1908 In Kalgoorlie having spent 
the previous two years studying at the Royal Academy of Music in London. 

238 Population returns (including temporary residents) 

Kalgoorlie 
Boulder 
Hannans 
Ivanhoe 
Brown Hill 
Total 

1908 
5,785 
6,030 
9,063 
4,987 
5.211 

33.076 

1909 
4,924 
5,906 
8,787 
4,558 
5.067 
29.242 

Kalooorlie Miner 26 September 1908. 
239 Reid. Those Were the Days, p 151. 

Detective Sergeant Kavanagh had been born in Arklow County, Wicklow, forty eight 
miles from Dublin and joined the West Australian Police Force when twenty one. He 
died in Kalgoorlie in March 1908, aged thirty six, leaving a widow and one child, Lily, 
who l8ter gained her LAL, LTCL ATCL and became a highly respected speech teacher, 
elocutionist and violinist in Perth for many years. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 27 March 1908. 



residents of nearby towns, which were slowly dying as the deposits of 

gold were worked out and mines closed, shifted to Kalgoorlie or moved 

elsewhere. In Coolgardie In August 1904 the Liedertafel, local ANA 

Branch, the Volunteers and Opera Club members all combined to farewell 

Mr and Mrs R J Halliday, stalwart supporters of every musical activity In 

the town,240 and "there were many gaps in the one time crowded ranks' of 

the Coolgardie Liedertafel when it gave its nineteenth concert in June 

1905 to a "numerically weak audience'.241 Mr J Eastmon was 

'unfortunately one of the few left of the old musical brigade, of which 

the people of Coolgardie have pleasant memories' said the Kalgoorlie 

Miner in June 1906 when the well known vocalist sang The Blacksmith 

(Slater) at a local concert.242 

For many years there had been agitation in Kalgoorlie for an appropriate 

venue to do justice to the sophistication of the performances of many 

touring companies and those of local groups. Mr Patrick Whelan JP, a 

well known hotel proprieter and lover of the arts, had been unsuccessful 

in 1901 while in England in interesting London businessmen to become 

involved in a Kalgoorlie theatre project243 and a 1902 prospectus for the 

Kalgoorlie Opera House and Hotel Company, 'with 1600 shares to be sold 

at one pound each", naming J H Cummins esq. as one of the provisional 

directors, fared little better.244 There were Letters to the Editor on the 

topic of a Town Hall in 1903 and 1904.245 

240 Kalooorlie Miner. 4 August 1904. 
24* Kalooorlie Miner. 8 June 1905. 
242 Kalooorlie Miner. 16 June 1906. 
243 Kalooorlie Miner. 30 January 1901. 
2 4 4 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 May 1902. 
245 Kalooorlie Miner. 20 October 1903; 31 August 1904. 



Mr Phillip Collier MLA laid the foundation stone of the Boulder Town Hall 

Buildings on 13 November and as the construction neared completion the 

Western Argus complimented the 'Boulder citizens who had risen to the 

occasion and erected their municipal buildings in a manner 

commensuarate with the importance and fame of the richest known 

goldf leld'.248 In a week long series of entertainments to mark the 

opening in June 1908 all of the local groups, viz the Boulder Band, 

Boulder Mines Philharmonic Society, Boulder Liedertafel, Kalgoorlie 

Operatic Society, Salter's Lyric Orchestra, the Apollo Orchestra, the 

Boulder Catholic Young Men's Society Dramatic Club and Welsh Choir all 

took part, In addition to a concert of dancing by the pupils of Misses 

Lewis, Levy, and Mrs D 5 Rolls, a Grand Ball and an evening by Mr Whlpp's 

Pathoscope. His Excellency the Governor, Admiral Sir Frederick Bedford 

GCB performed the opening ceremony on the afternoon of 23 June 

1908,247 and In the evening: 

there were expressions of delight and pleasure at the fine appearance which tha hall 
presented when lit up. The drop scene which the council obtained amply justified the high 
expectation which they entertained when giving the order to Messrs Goatcher & Son of 
Perth. The bold and novel design [depicting a scene of 'The Bay of Naples'] W8S easily the 
best in the fields up to date.'248 

The Sacred Concert in which two hundred and forty voices of the 

Goldfields Combined Choir were heard singing Oratorio excerpts was the 

musical highlight of the week, with Worthy is the Lamb (Handel) judged 

to be 'without doubt the greatest musical treat to which goldfields 

248 Western Arous. 2 June 1908. 
2 4 7 Seuvenir Programme of the opening and Series of Entertainments for the Boulder Town 

Hall. 
248 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 4 June 1908. 

Phillip Goatcher (1852-1931) was a painter of scenery for Drury Lane and Covent 
Garden. J C Williamson on a visit to London in 1890 invited Goatcher to come to 
Australia and work for 'the firm". He was associated with many of J C Wiilliamson's 
opera, comic opera and drama successes before moving to Perth in 1906. 



audiences have been treated*. The hall was crowded and the programme 

had to be repeated.249 

There were similar celebrations on a slightly more modest scale for the 

opening of the Kalgoorlie Town Hall, another quite majestic structure, in 

September 1908.250 (See Appendix Two, Page xvll) Kalgoorlle-Boulder 

townspeople now had the hitherto unknown luxury of being able to enjoy 

the arts in the most up to date and gracious of surroundings. For those 

who had watched the area grow and change over a period of years these 

latest additions to the skyline must have seemed the pinnacle in a long 

list of successes in establishing a civilized life style in isolated, desert 

country, and a proud symbol of all that had been achieved during this 

time. But the majority of the population were undoubtedly too busy to 

think further than how to best use this latest facility. Life was for 

living and there was much to do in tms thoroughly modern community. 

249 Kalooorlie Miner. 29 June 1908. 
250 Western Arous. 15 September 1908. 



Conclusion 

To the residents of Kalgoorlie-Boulder in 1908 with their even, regulated 

lives of relative comfort in middle class suburbia (save for the extremes 

in temperatures and ever present dust), the continual excitement, hustle 

and bustle in the rough and tumble existence of the early days of the 

goldfields already seemed relegated to another time and place, a part of 

the folklore remembered in the yarns of the raconteurs and "old timers' 

who had been witness to the events. Vaudeville showman, James 

Wilkinson, who had brought one of the earliest theatrical troupes in 

appalling conditions to an appreciative audience in Coolgardie in 1894 

was still "working the crowds' in Kalgoorlie in 1908 (he was the Manager 

of the Kalgoorlie Town Hall in 1911, his name appearing with Amy Johns 

on a silk programme for a Grand Holiday Attraction of Struck Oil) while 

Joe Chinnery, another veteran entertainer of those old days kept patrons 

amused in local hotels. Other artists, such as Celia Ghiloni and Neva Carr 

Glynn, who were just embarking on their careers when they first came to 

the fields in the middle to late 1890s, returned to Kalgoorlie at the 

beginning of the new century as part of the large theatrical companies 

such as J C Williamson. (The musical turn of Sheehan and Monahan which 

was 'one of the brightest and most enjoyable features' of Rickard's 

entertainment at the Cremorne in November 1907 was likely to have 

featured John Sheehan, described as a piccolo player with few equals in 

this or any other country' in Coolgardie in July 1896.)i They probably 

were aware of the phenomenal success of the clever Albert Whelan, now 

an established 'star' on the London Music Hall stage, who had served a 

rigorous apprenticeship as part of Mr W Hansen's Concert Parties from 

1 Kalgoorlie Miner. 21 November 1907; 
Cooloardie Miner. 20 July 1896. 



1895 to 1897, constantly delighting audiences and winning approval from 

an ever critical 'gallery' or 'gods' (See Appendix Five, page 1). Goldfields 

residents had followed the vicissitudes of fortune of Mr Wallace 

Brownlow, with intense interest after he left Kalgoorlie to rejoin the 

profession and as late as 1907 a representative from J C Williamson 

could assure Kalgoorlie patrons that 'the leading baritone secured from 

D'Oyley Carte English Opera Company Is Mr Reginald Kenneth", who both in 

voice and appearance, was very like their great favourite.2 (See 

Appendix Five, page ii) 

For those who moved away the time spent on the fields was remembered 

with affectionate nostalgia, and Coolgardie held a reunion of pioneers In 

1907 to keep In touch with friends made at that time. The generosity of 

spirit which characterised so many of the deeds of the early pioneers 

was not forgotten. As we have seen later goldfields residents had no 

hesitation In calling for assistance from Mr Norbert Keenan, former 

mayor of Kalgoorlie and now Attorney General for Western Australia, 

John Kirwan, later Sir John, editor of The Kalgoorlie Miner', federal 

politician and President of the Legislative Assembly, future premiers of 

Western Australia, Hon John Scaddon and Hon Philip Collier, knowing that 

their requests would be sympathetically dealt with. (Another Premier of 

Western Australia for a short period in 1901, Alfred Edward Morgans, 

never forgot his links with Coolgardie.) 

While the large overseas consortiums who owned the mines, the life 

blood of the towns, had no inclination to further the interests of its 

people, at the local level there was a strong sense of community, with 

those in positions of Influence, often using their power to further the 

2 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 October 1907. 



cause of music. It was said that to be a left handed shoveller, footballer 

or band instrumentalist was an advantage in getting a job on the mines;3 

The interest of Captain Rowe, Captain Johns, manager of the Brown Hill 

Mine, and patron of the Kalgoorlie Brass Band and the association of 

another mine manager, Mr Frank Moss, with the Boulder Liedertafel has 

already been noted. Long time Boulder resident, former publican Mr Frank 

Mannion, town councillor and then mayor of Boulder, was an ever 

enthusiastic supporter of the Boulder Orchestral Society, while another 

hotel owner and local chemist Mr John Boileau was a tireless worker for 

the Kalgoorlie brass band movement. Councillor Rosenberg, later mayor, 

stubbornly refused to acknowledge defeat in establishing an orchestra in 

Kalgoorlie, while Mayor Cummins also supported music, his wife acting 

as a treasurer for the Bella Steele Fund, thereby giving the project an 

'official" stamp of approval and added prestige. 

The most famous musician to gain her early training in Kalgoorlie was 

Eileen Joyce, the years of her career being outside the time span of this 

thesis. However there were other names of this period such as 

0 Campbell Egan, who made a significant contribution to music education 

in Western Australia as the first Superintendent for Music, Speech and 

Drama In Western Australia. His textbook Music m schools, with its 

strong emphasis on singing, (based on his own rich background as a child 

at Queen's Church, Boulder) was widely used for many years. 

Throughout the sixteen year period of this study the views and opinions 

of the goldfields population were essentially Anglo-Celtic in outlook and 

the contributions to music of those from England, Wales, Ireland, 

Scotland and Cornwall have at various times been acknowledged in this 

3 Casev. Q and Mavman T. The Mile That Midas Touched. o 81. 
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thesis. Avid supporters of the White Australia Policy, the diggers were 

united in not wanting 'Asiatic Aliens'4 on the fields and foreigners of 

Mediterranean background were viewed with suspicion and mistrust (The 

later Italian riots of 1919 and 1934 are a black page in the history of 

Kalgoorlie.) However, a 1910 photograph of the Yugoslav Orchestra 

Hrvatskl Tamburesl, Boulder City, featuring eighteen smartly dressed 

males holding ethnic instruments, suggests that by 1908 there was a 

growing number of central and southern European migrants working on 

the mines and the wood lines. Their proud allegiance might be to a new 

king and country, but their emotional ties to their homeland were kept 

alive through their music. The once proud Afghans who so eagerly Invited 

Coolgardie residents to share their feast of the great Bairam In 1896 

were soon forgotten as they retreated further and further inland, the 

services of their camels made redundant in the wake of an ever 

expanding railway system. The Indigenous aborigines, however, were 

still an irritant which sometimes could not be ignored. While in 

December 1897 the antics of 'the black fellows who marched down the 

main street of Kalgoorlie to music provided by their own band of tin 

whistles, blown with great lustiness',5 were viewed with tolerant 

amusement by the onlookers, well heeled patrons probably felt affronted 

when asked to watch a corroboree arranged by Canon Col lick as part of a 

concert in 1906.8 

The tastes of Victorian Age music lovers were very eclectic for as 

Ronald Pearsall points out In his book Victorian Popular Music, the 

butcher boy whistled the latest operatic airs while doing his rounds on 

4 Cooloardie Pioneer. 26 December 1906. 
5 Clark, A History of Australia. 1888-1915. p 160. 
8 Kalooorlie Miner. 26 Jan 1906. 
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his bicycle, and it was not unusual for the elegant young 'toff to 

contribute a suitable sentimental ballad, or perhaps a flute solo, at an 

afternoon drawing room soiree before leaving for the theatre and a 

performance of Verdi or Wagner rounding off the evening with a 

rollicking Music Hall Show. Edwardian taste placed much more emphasis 

on the froth and emptiness of musical comedy, and there was now more 

dichotomy of taste among music lovers. Coolgardie-Kalgoorlie audiences 

(or was It just the music critics of the time and not a true reflection of 

many of the audience?) often complained of music which was too 

intellectual and demanding. For a few short years between 1901 and 

1903 there were outstanding programmes by a number of visiting artists 

and strong leadership by local musicians with a good training and sound 

musical background. 1904 to 1908 saw a noticeable improvement in the 

quality of local performances. But visiting companies always kept box 

office profits In view, opting to 'play safe' and tour tried and tested 

successes rather than gambling on more innovative projects which might 

fall, and Western Autstralla missed out on many of the visits of 

internationally acclaimed musicians, Kalgoorlie being even more 

disadvantaged when compared with the musical life of Perth, the capital 

of the state. The wealth or dearth of local group music making was 

always dependent on the availability of suitable leadership and it was 

left to a handful of dedicated teachers to carry on the sterling work of 

training the young through good times and bad. Churches, which had 

taken such a prominent role in the community music making of the early 

days of the goldfields by providing the stability for musical activities to 

flourish, were now a conservative force repeating again and again the 

familiar anthems and hymns which appealed to the widest congregation. 

But an important factor perhaps for maintaining the 'status quo' or 

deterioration of standards into high' and 'low brow' was the introduction 



of the cinematograph. Goldfields residents embraced with characteristic 

enthusiasm the notion of moving pictures and music. All entertainment, 

including church activities, band and orchestral concerts had lantern 

slides. With the total community fascinated by this new type of 

amusement of images linked to sound, the music had of necessity to 

appeal to the lowest common denominator of the audience, as people 

were paying not to listen to this aspect of the entertainment, but to 

watch the events on the screen. Very quickly biographes, cinemascopes, 

etc took precedence over all other forms of entertainment to the 

detriment of amateur music making. The goldfields public was 

particularly vulnerable to this new craze which was both portable and 

cost-eff icent, as large numbers of paying customers could be gathered 

together in the many available public halls which were eminently 

suitable for its requirements, for very little financial outlay. This was 

the beginning of a completely new era In the history of entertainment for 

Australia. 

The documentation of the musical activities in the Isolated townships of 

the Coolgardie goldfields betweeen the years 1892 and 1908 provides a 

fascinating insight into the social history of Australia at this time, for 

music, which was on a similar level to sport pervaded almost all activity 

where people met to be together. It Is salutory to reflect on the 

enormous amount of amateur music making which took place in a 

community where people had to create their own leisure time activities. 

So many men and women loved music and a great number were basically 

sound, self taught musicians with good powers of discrimination. This 

thesis is a tribute to the enthusiasm, energy and determination of those 

early pioneers who strove to maintain the accepted standards of society, 

no matter how Incongruous in relation to their environment, and often 
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against incredible odds, in a intriguing chapter of Western Australian 

history. 
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Appendix One 

Table One 

Population Statistics for Western Australia 1892-1910 

1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

Arrivals 

7,440 
8,928 
25,858 
29,523 
55,275 
49,387 
32,709 
20,278 
24,921 
32,762 
37,860 
30,943 
31,517 
28,791 
25,396 
22,326 
24,594 
24,643 
31,403 

Departures 

2,978 
3,716 
9,923 
11,163 
19,324 
26,867 
28,845 
20,287 
19,078 
20,780 
21,001 
20,216 
19,563 
22,934 
25,077 
27,740 
24,339 
23,537 
25,091 

Male 

36,048 
40,975 
55,055 
69,733 
96,999 
107,655 
107,593 
106,816 
110,088 
117,885 
128,370 
134,140 
141,694 
146,498 
148,061 
146,264 
148,447 
151,325 
157,971 

Female 

22,521 
23,948 
26,524 
30,782 
39,817 
52,840 
59,285 
63,442 
69,879 
75,716 
83,603 
90,608 
97,714 
103,640 
107,112 
108,276 
111,224 
114,350 
118,861 

Total 

58,569 
64,923 
81,579 
100,515 
136,816 
160,495 
166,878 
170,258 
179,967 
193,601 
211,973 
224,748 
239,408 
250,138 
255,173 
254,540 
259,671 
265,675 
276,832 

These figures are taken from J H R Cameron and E K G Jaggard [editors] Western Australian 
Readings Second Edition (Perth: Churchlands College 1977), pp 225-226 
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Table T w o 

Typhoid Fever Cases and Deaths at Government Hospitals 
Coolgardie Kalgoorlie 1894-1900 

1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 

Cooloardie 

158 
399 
672 
585 
388 
168 
84 

(21)* 
(29) 
(55) 
(51) 
(31) 
(16) 
(5) 

Kalooorlie 

6 (2) 
61 (11) 
245 (33) 
360 (58) 
444 (48) 
225 (18) 
229 (19) 

* Deaths shown in parenthesis 

Government hospitals opened in Coolgardie on 1 November 1896 and Kalgoorlie on 1 February 
1896 

The figures for 1894 -1896 have been adjusted by V Whittington based on other sources 

Yera Whittington. Gold and Typhoid. (Perth: University of Western Australia, 1988) pp 
410-411 
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Map One 





Map Two 

Map of Coolgardie Goldfields 

1 Western Australia: An Atlas of Human Endeavour Second Edition [edited by Neil 
Jarvis] (Perth: Department of Lands and Surveys in Association with the Education 
Department of Western Australia, 1986) 
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Map Three 

Map of Cooloardie Goldfields 

' Western Australia: An Atlas of Human Endeavour Second Edition [edited by Neil 
Jarvis] (Perth: Department of Lands and Surveys in Association with the Education 
Department of Western Australia, 1986) 
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Appendix Two 

Local Concerts Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie 

1894 

Hospital Concerts Cooloardie 

Hospital Concert (as reported by Clara Saunders) 

Opening Selection bright familiar tunes piano, violin and cornet 
Fred Brewer The Sleeping Gamp 
'Dryblower' Murphy The Man Who Broke TheBankatMonteCarlo 
Susan Saunders Love's Old Sweet Song 

The Old Folks At Home 
Bill Bennett Axe Swinging to Music 
Charley Cooper The Boys of the Old Brigade - violin solo 
Mrs Selby / Was Dreaming 

Annie Laurie 
Jack Shearn The Holy City- cornet solo 
Two Little Ivory Sisters Two Little Girls in Blue 
'Dryblower' Murphy Hannagan'sBall 
Mrs Selby After the Ball 
Rollicking plantation songs and choruses which everyone joined in. 

1895 

Mr Cannam gave a concert for the hospital at the Theatre Royal 
Mr Sheehan piccolo solo 
Mr HG Powell stage manager 
Coolgardie Miner 2 February 1895 

Sacred Sunday Concert 8.30 pm 
Proceeds to aid the Coolgardie Hospital 
Patronage Mayor and Councillors of Coolgardie 
by request no encores or applause 
Duke Stewart Manager 
Full rehearsal for 2.30 pm Each performer requested to be present 
The programme included: 
M r F letcher Ora Pro Nobis 

TheHolyCity 
Nazareth and If With All Your Hearts 

Report Coolgardie Miner 14 May 1895 considered the concert to be very successful 
Coolgardie Miner 12 May 1895 
Tomorrow another Sunday Concert will be held in the Theatre Royal 
Mr Gregory objected to the Hospital Committee being patrons as he felt that the concert could 
still be well attended without their public support. 
Mr Duke Stewart Manager 
The popular tenor Mr Fletcher will appear and sing that beautiful Welsh song YeEhedydd 
which translated means The Skylark 
Other artists include Messrs Brewer, Thomas, Johnstone, Watkins, Davis, Miss Jefferson , 
Messrs Martin and Edgerton, The Model Brass Band 
Coolgardie Miner 18 May 1895 
At Tomorrow's concert Mr Fletcher will sing The Death of Nelson 
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Coolgardie Miner 25 May 1895 

Fourth Sunday Concert 
Mr W J Vance occupied the chair 
2 Pianoforte overtures Mr Duke Stewart 
Mr J Jones Mono and the Holy City 
Mrs M C Lynch Whisper and I Shall Hear (with violin obbligato) 
Mr Fletcher The Last Watch 

Thee Only I Love 
Mr F J Brewer The Skipper sFlag 

The Garonne 
Mr Davies The Mighty Deep 

The Old Brigade 
Messrs Davis and Fletcher duet The Army and Navy 
Mr Johnson violin Airs from Faust and Polish Air 
Coolgardie Miner 3 June 1895 

Sunday Concert 
Mr R B Pell to take the chair 
Mr Brewer 
Mr Jones 

Mr Davies 

Mr Fletcher 

Mr Duke Stewart 

The Young Brigade 
The Chi lor en's Home 
When Other Lips 
The Message from the King 
AWarr/orBoid 
Thee Only I Love 
Tell her 1 Love her so 
The Arcadian Waltz (original composition) 

Coolgardie Miner 10 June 1895 

Hospital Sunday Concert 
Master Edgerton 
Mr Jones 
Mr Johnson 

Mr H Fletcher 

Mr Brewer 
Messrs Fletcher, 
Jones and Davies 
Miss Jefferson 
Mr Ellis 

Daddy 
The Star of Bethlehem 
11 Trovatare Travatore 
PolishAir 
The Last Watch 
TheHolydty 
Queen ol the Earth 

Trio Fair Flora 
Fver Thine 
Nazareth 

Coolgardie Pioneer 19 June 1895 
Coolgardie Miner 3 July 1895 Proceeds Hospital Sunday £^00 

Opening Prooramme 
Cooloardie Palace of Variety Artists 

Opening Chorus 
Interlocutor 
Mr H Fletcher 
Will Jenkins 
Mr D J Davis 
Mr J Arnot 

seventeen members of the company 
Mr J Arnot 
MarineMauri ne 
Miss Blossom's Party 
I'm Lonely Since My Mother Died 
The Old Turnkey 
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Mr Alf Martin Way Down in Maine 
Mr J Jones in Old Madrid 
Mr F Brewer Goodbye Mavoureen 
Ivory sisters The Highland Fling 
Finale The Company The French Cbnohcter 

Second half of the programme included: 
Messrs Jenkirre, Stoddart and Ivory Grand Statue Clog Dance 
Alf Martin Comic songs and high kicking 

Messrs Jenkins and Stoddart Song and Dance 
Mr Charlie Grant Bicycle Act 
Mr H Fletcher The Romany Lass 
Mr F Brewer Hats off to the Flag 
Mr J Arnot The Fog Bell 
Mr J Jones Let Me Like A Soldier Fall 
Farce The Coolgardie Hash House 
organisers Mr W Hansen and M r Ivory 

Coolgardie Miner 15 July 1895 

Complimentary Benefit Sufferers of the Late Fire - Theatre Royal 

MrFlecher The Dear Little Shamrock 
TheRomanylass 

Miss Moran Why Must WeSayGooobye? 
Miss Dennison Two Songs 
Mr Albert Whelan irresistably funny in coster songs and parodies, his facial 

contortions being simply wonderful 
M r Alf Martin Character Sketches 
Mr Sheehan Piccolo Solo 
Master Edgerton / Do Love You 
Rev. Collick's recitations are also to be included among the successes of the evening 
Coolgardie Miner 13 November 1895 

1896 

First Orchestral Concert - Coolgardie Orchestra 

Musical Director Mr Wm T M Hansen 
Conductor Mr Leon Lambert 
Sixteen members of the orchestra which included violins, flutes, bass, piccolo, drum, cornet, 
'cello, clarinet and piano 
Orchestral Selections Overture IfTrovatore 

Poet and Peasant (Volti) 
Amorette (Fabian Rose) 
LesFrolics (Beringer) 
Frolic (Folk) 

Mr H Fletcher The Romany Lass 
Death of Nelson 

Mr T H C Hill The King s Minstrel 
OhlPromiseMe 

Mr F Cahill The Fog Bell 
TheMiner 
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Mr J Sheehan 
Mr Green 
Mr L tambert 
Messrs Hill and Cahill 

piccolo solo 'played perfectly in time' 
Cornet solo True 'TilDeath 
Selection violin Luciadilammermoor 
Due*. Life's Dream is o'er, Farewell 

Coolgardie Miner 11 April 1896 

Recitation Great Battle Duke of Wellington 
interspersed with the following songs 

Mr E Watkins 

Mr J S Lean 

Mesdames RockUffe 
andCumming Duet 
Mr F J Brewer 

MIssMonck 
Mr J Bevan 

Coolgardie Miner 19 July 1896 

Death of Nelson 
Let me Like a Soldier Fall 
The Sleeping Camp 
The Old Brigade 
Mother Cm This Glory Be 

The Young Brigade 
Ye Gallants of England 
The Better Land 
TheBugler 

Grand Concert Opening Kalgoorlie Miners' Institute 

Overture 
Song 
Song 
Song 
Songs 

Comic Song 
Songs 

Song 
Comic Song 

Song 
Songs 

Song 

Song 
Song 
Song 
Comic songs 

Songs 

Accompanist 

Part One 
The Devil's March 
The King's Minstrel (P insuti) 
Leonore 
Killarney 
For All Eternity (Mascheroni) 
encore ToAnthea 
The Amateur Fire Brigade 
Asthore 
encore Bedouin Love Song 
Alabama Coon 
Irish Jubilee 
Part Two 
In Old Madrid 
WithinaMiieoEdinboro Town 
encore Daddy 
Beneath the Skies from 
The Gaiety Girl 
encore The Desert Lover 
For theSakeoltheLittleOnesatHome 
Six o'clock in the Bay (Adams) 
The Baby on the Shore 
A Night with the Baby 
A Trip to Brighton 
TommyAtkins 
encore Beware When Bright Eyes Glance 
(Hedgcock) 
Mr RW Stringer 

MrYemm 
Mr F Destree 
Mr W Hedges 
Mrs Dominish 
Mr W Brownlow 

Mr H M Butler 
Mr Percy Dobbie 

Mrs C/Donnell 
Mr Kennedy 

Mr Hodges 
Mrs Dominish 

Mr W Brownlow 

Mr H M Butler 
Mr P Dobbie 
Mr F Destree 
Mr Kennedy 

Mr W Brownlow 

Mr Hedges late of Ettle Williams Co. replaced Mr W Ruse who was indisposed and could not sing 
The Desert (L'Emmanuel) 
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Kalgoorlie Miner 8 August 1896 
Western Argus, 20 August 1896 

Complimentary Concert Railway Ooenino Celebrations 

Overture 
Song 
Recit. & Aria 
Comic song 
Song 
Song 

Comic song 

Overture 
Song 
Songs 

Song 
Song 
Comic Song 
Accompanists 

Part One 
Teufelmarsch 
Let M e Love Thee Arditf 
fnfelice from Ernani 
The Baby on the Shore Grossmith 
Asthore 
The Devout Love Rockel 
encore I Arise from Dreams of Thee 
1 Did Laugh 
encore 1 Don't Want to Play In Your Yard 
P8Tt Two 

Marguerite 
Off to Philadelphia 
encore The Bedouin Love Song 
Thy Sentinel A m 1 Watson 
i Rise From Dreams of Thee 
Sally in the Ballet 
Messers R W Stringer, G SHirwan and Yemm 

Prof Yemm 
MrTHCHill 
Mr Douglas Powell 
Mr F Destice 
Mr P Dobbie 
Mr W Brownlow 

Mr A Waxm8n 

Mr Kerr 
Mr P Dobbie 

Mr D Powell 
Mr W Ruse 
MrTHCHill 

Western ARgus 17 September 1896 

1897 

Cooloardie Double Quartette Party 10 June 1897 
Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert 
1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

Part song 
Tenor solo 
Pianoforte solo 

Part song 
Violin solo 
Bass solo 
Mr H Fletcher 

Part song 
Baritione solo 
Pianoforte solo 
Tenor solo 
Part song 
Violin solo 

Bass solo 
Part song 

Maiden Listen 
Because of Thee 
a. Preluob 
b. Yalse 
The Young Musicians 
Romanes et Bolero 
Out on the Deep 
Stars of a Summer Night 

Interval of ten minutes 
Part II 
The Night Watchman's Call 

Adam 
Lowls 
Chopin 
Grieg 
Kucken 
Dancla 
Lohr 
Cruikshank 

Abt 
Across the Fair Blue Hills, /%r/c?Blumenthal 
Les Castagnettes 
TheSkyiark 
Soldier's Farewell 
a. Mazurka 
b. Serenade 
The Song of Hybrids, the Cretan 
Thuringian Yo/ks/ied 

Ketten 
Dr Parry 
Kinkel 
Moszkowski 
Schubert 
Elliott 
Abt 

Double Quartette Party 
Mr H Fletcher 

Dr H A Leschen 
Double Quartette Party 
Double Quartette Party 
Mr H B McCormick 
Double Quartette Party 

Double Quartette Party 
Mr K C McCormick 
Dr H A Leschen 
M r H Fletcher 
Double Quartette Party 

Double Quartette Party 
Mr C Rosenthal 
Double Quartette Party 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 June 1897 

The members of the quartette were 
First tenors Messrs H Fletcher snd S G Bennett 
Second tenors Messrs W Hansen and D J D8vies 
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First Bases 
Second passes 
Hon conductor 

Messrs C A Stevenson and K C McCormick 
Messrs H B McCormick and C Rosenthal 
Mr S Fiedler 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 June 1897 

Concert bv Double Quartette Party Tivoli Theatre 
Joy Waltz (vocal setting of the Blue Danube) 
The image of the Rose 
(tenor solo with muted choir accompaniment) 
Soldier's Farewell 
On the March 
The Ladies Selection 
Departure 
Hilarity 
H M Musgrove violin Dr Leschen accompanist 

Fantasia on Tannhauser 
Air and Variation 

K M C Corm ick Come tome 
H Fletcher The Message 
C Rosenthal A Bandit's Life 

Still Is the Night 
Coolgardie Pioneer 7 August 1897 

Tivoli Gardens Kalooorlie 

Under the Management of Mr Tom Cannam 
Stage Manager Mr Jas Wilkinson 
Musical Director Mr R Thompson 

Special engagement of Miss Minnie Anderson 
(of the celebrated Anderson Sisters) 

Programme 

The Two Act Comedy "Checkmate" 
Mr James Wilkinson 8nd Full Company 

Parti 

Part II 

Elsasser 
Reichardt 

Kinkel 
Beckers 
Reichardt 
Franz Abt 
Dehn 

Wagner 
Vieuxternp 
Denza 
Blumenthal 
Harper 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Overture 
Baritone Song (selected) 
Specialities 

Bass song 
Seriosong 
Comic Recitation 
Medley scraps 
Comic Song 
Specialities 

a. The Coon's Wedding 
b. Waltz, Clog Dance 
The Storm Fiend 
ParadiseAUey 
The Billiard Marker's Yarn 

MerryFamily 
Madam Duran with lightning 
change to Skipping Rope 
Dance 

Mr R Thompson 
Mr T Saunders 

Miss Minnie Anderson 
Mr GeoBagshaw 
Miss Alice St John 
Mr Tom Cannam 
Miss Amy Johns 
Mr Jas Wilkinson 

Miss Minnie Anderson 
To conclude with Madam Rodda's Great Ventriloquial Entertainment, entitled Happy Folks 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 December 1897 

1898 



Inaugural Concert Cooloardie Liedertafel 23 November 1898 
held in the Tivoli Theatre Coolgardie 
Part songs 

Pianoforte Duets 

Flute solo 
Vocal Solo 
Violin solos 

Vocal Solo 
Vocal Solo 
Conductor 
Accompaniments 
Secretary 

Rest, Dearest, Rest 
Night Watchman's Chorus 
(recit by Mr C Rosenthal) 
The Young Musicians 
Evening 
(solo by Mr A Stevenson) 
Hilarity 
Joy Waltz 
TheBeieagured 
March 
Hungarian Dances 
The Ash Grove 

Kucken 
Abt 

Kucken 
Abt 

Dehn 
Elsassar 
Sullivan 
Schubert 
Brahms 

ISeek for Thee in Every Flower 
Andante Religiose 
Legende 
Serenade 
Dearest Heart 
The Arabian Lover 
Mr Fiedler 
Mr H C Hill and Mr Fiedler 
Mr W Robertson 

Gillet 
Wieniawski 
Pierne (encore) 
Sullivan 
Hartwell-Jones 

Liedertafel 

Dr H A Leschen 
Mr H C Hill 
Mr H Perkins 
Mr H Fletcher 
Mr P Webster 

Mr G Hewer 
Mr C Rosenthal 

Coolgardie Pioneer 26 November 1899 
)S<n 

Western Australian Exhibition 51 March 1899 
Parti 
As the Heart Pantsi music by Mendelssohn) Orchestra 

Miss Kitty Moran 
Part II 
To the Messiah (Handel) 
And the Glory of the Lord( Handel) 
The Message (Blumenthal) 

(Bach) 
Hallelujah (Handel) 
Ave Maria (Gounod) 
(violin obbligato by Mr J Wright) 

God Save the Queen Choir and orchestra 

1 42nd Psalm 
2 Solo (soprano) 

1 Overture 
2 Chorus 
3 Song 
4 Air in D 
5 Chorus 
6 Song 

Orchestra 
Choir and orchestra 
M r Harry Fletcher 
Orchestra 

Miss Kitty Moran 

Pianist (Orchestra) M r H C Hill 
Conductor M r Otto Linden 
First appearance of the Grand Exhibition Choir 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 March 1899 

Plebiscite Concert The Cooloardie Exhibition 
for the close of the orchestral season 
Grand March From Tannhauser 
Overture to GazzaLadra 
Pianoforte selection 
Funeral March of a Marionette 
Waltzes Dreams in the Ocean 
overture to Zampa 
selection from IITrovatore 
Overture Merry Wives of Windsor 
Largo in 6 

Wagner 
Rossini 
Sullivan 
Gounod 

Herald 
Verdi 
Nicholai 
Handel 



viii 

Turkish Patrol Michaelis 
Tone P icture Ebbing Tide Barnett 
Overture William Tell Rossini 
The programme W B S one selected by the audience on the previous Wednesday night by ballot 
from selections presented at previous orchestral concerts. 
Coolgardie Pioneer 17 June 1899 

Complete List of Orchestral Works Performed At the Exhibition 
Symphonies Mozart Minuet from the39thSymphony in Eb 

Mendelssohn SecondMovt Highland Dance from the 3rd Symphony 
(Scotch) in A minor 
Last Movt (SeiW&reUo) from the 4thSymphony( Italian) in A 

Overtures 

Marches 

Incidentals 

Ballets 

Auber 

Beethoven 
Flotow 
Herald 
Mozart 

Nicholai 
Ressiger 
Rossini 

Schubert 
Thomas 
Beethoven 
Gounud 
Gungl 
Mendelssohn 

Michaelis 
Mozart 
Rubinstein 
Soderman 
Suppe 
Wagner 
Mendelssohn 

Reinecke 
Schubert 
Sullivan 
Auber 
Masaniello 

Delibes 
Meyerbeer 

Rubinstein 

major 
FraD/avolo 
Chevai da Bronze 
Crown of Diamonds 
Black Domino 
Masaniello 
Fidelio 
Stradella 
Zampa 
Don Juan 
Figaro 
Merry Wives of Windsor 
Die Feisenmuble 
The Barber of Seville 
GazzaLaora 
Semiramide 
William Tell 
Rosamunds 
Mignon 
Ruins of Athens 
Funeral of a Marionette 
The Recruit 
Athalie 
WaothngMarch 
Turkish Patrol 
Turkish March 
Kashmir Wedding 
Swedish Wedding 
Boccaccio 
Tannhauser 
Notturno 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
Entr 'acte King Manfred 
Entr 'acteRosamund? 
Graceful Dance Henry Ylll 
ShawlDance 
Divertissement 
Bolero 
Tarantella 
Sylvia 
Robert leDiable 
Prophete- quadrille, galop 
Ferramars 
Les Bayaderes No 1 and2 
(torchlight dance) 



IX 

Schubert 
Thomas 

Suites Bach 
Brahms 
Moskowski 

Detached Pieces Barnett 

Boccherini 
Handel 
Raff 
Taubert 

Operatic Selections Donizetti 
Sullivan 

Yerdi 

Wagner 
Waltzes Gungl 

Lumbye 
Strauss 

Rosamunds 
Gavotte Mignon 
Suite in D 
Hungarian Dances 
From Foreign Parts 
Ebbing Tide 
Elf-Land 
Minuet in A 
Largo m 6for piano and stings 
Tarantella in D minor 
Love Song (strings and oboe solo) 
The Daughter of the Regiment 
Mikado 
Pinafore 
BalloinMaschero 
Ernani 
La Traviata 
il Trovatore 
Lohengrin 
Adieux 
Soldiers'Songs 
Dreams on the Ocean 
Amelie 
Aurora 
New Vienna 
Windsor 

Coolgardie Pioneer 17 June 1899 

Third Concert The Cooloardie Liedertafel July 1899 
1st Part 

Joy Waltz Elsasser 
Peer Gynt Suite No 1 Grieg 
Papilions No S Schumann 
Calm is the Lake 

Liedertafel 
Pianoforte Solos 

Part-song 
Violin solo 
Part song 
Song 
Part song 

Part song 

Song 
Vocal Trio 

Part song 
Violin solo 
Solo 
Part songs 

Cavatina 
The Owl and the Pussy Cat 
MyDreams 
A Franklyn's Dogge 

Bohm 

Tosti 

2nd Part 
The Image of a Rose 
(solos Mr H Fletcher) 
The Flight of Ages 
CBre Killed a Cst 

The Grave of a Singer 
Romance and Bolero 
The Matador 
Evening 
Hilarity 
(solo Mr A Stevenson) 

De Beriot 
E St Quentin 
Abt 
Dehn 

Mr PJ Webster 

Mr H Fletcher 
MrACMcKenzie 

FBevan MrAJCosson 
Kingsmill Messrs H 
Fletcher, A T 
Cresswell, SH Wymond 

Mr PJ Webster 
Mr W Griffiths 

Coolgardie Pioneer 8 July 1899 

1900 



Hannans Choral Society Concert 
Part songs 

Solo 
Duet 

Solo 

Solos 

Solos 

Solo 

Violin solo 

Piano solo 

Conductor 
Accompanist 

Abt 
deKoven 
Hennig 
Kreutzer 
Grieg 
D'A Barnard 
M8rzial 

Ivan Caryll 

Maude White 
Arditi 

Derman 
Wieniawski 
Patini 
Chopin 

Mr Hyde Smith 

A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea 
Calm is the Lake 
The Owl and the Pussycat 
The Frogs Cantata 
The Chapel 
Landerkennung 
1 Trust You Still Mr A S Lilburne 
Trip Trip Trip Mrs Lilburne and Mr 

Hyde Smith 
Lazily Lazily Mrs J R Snowball 
(with humming chorus by the choral society) 
A Youth That Once Loved A MaidenWv Hyde Smith 
The Tears That Night and Morning 
Let M e Love Thee K C McCormick 
OutontheDasp 
Beauty's Eyes Mr Bellamy 
(with violin obbligato by Mr Webster 
Bolero 
Mazurka 
Saltarello 
Polonaise in C * minor 

Mr H C Hall and Mrs Brunnel Kay 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 May 1900 

Grand Popular Concert Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie 13 April 1900 
Mrs Johnson James will sing Costa's Aria / Will Extol Thee( Eli) 
Braga'sSong The Angels Serenade and Eckert's Swiss Echo Song 
Miss Ada Willetts will play Piano solos Chopin's GrandScherzo in Bb minor,Dolt\]er's 
NocturnemiGadartfs 2ndValse 
Miss Blanche Havergal James will sing Lane's song Life'sLullabywA Behrentfs song Dacby 
Mr H Fletcher will sing Stephen ArJam's songs Star of Bethlehem and The Holy City 
Mr Leslie Harris will play violin solos De Beriofs First Concerto, Wieniawski's Legend 
Mr F H Mendoza will sing Mendelssohn's Aria If With all your Hearts 
Misses Flo Tennyson and Blanche James will sing duets Blumenthal's Yenetian Boat Song and 
Mendelssohn's Greeting 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 April 1900 

The Hannans Choral Society Third Concert Miners Institute Kalgoorlie 
Tuesday 14 August 1900 
Part songs by Male chorus of 43 male voices 
The Tar'sSongiO L Hatton), the JoyWa/tz(l\see&sr), 
A CanniballoylKW T Taber), RestDearestRestXKucken) 
Male Quartet TheSabbath £&//(Kreutzer) 

The Old Folks at Home transcription (T Blackshaw) 
Messrs Hyde Smith, J R Bellamy, 
Hicks and G W Smith 

Goodbye 
A Summer Night 
if Thou Didst Love M e 
Ask Nothing More 
MyQueen 

Miss Bessie Cole 

Miss Lilian Pickersgill 

Mr R Hyde Smith 

(Tosti) 
(Goring Thomas) 
(Denza) 
(Theo Marzials) 
(Blumenthal) 



XI 

Mr Percy Dobbie Only Once More 
Mr P J Webster violin solo Andante 
Dr P J Miskin "cello solo Nocturne 
Instrumental Trio violin, 'cello and piano Overture 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 August 1900 

(Moir) 
(Chome) 
(Bergmuller) 
(De Marionette) 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinsons 9th Concert 
Overture italiana in Algeria (Rossini) 
Overture Tancredi (Rossini) 
Chorus LaGarita 

Hannan's Orchestra T G McShane 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinson's choral class with 
Mesdames Slalter and Leonard as soloists 
Messrs H Fletcher, C Warne & B Edwards Trio The Gypsy Laughing Trio (Buck) 

Solo Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes(Su\}iv&n) Mr G W Thompson 
Solo Unless (Luigi Caracciolo) Mrs Bennett Wilkinson 
Solo The Landlord's Daughter (Jude) Mr CADegenhardt 

Davy Jones 'Locker (encore) 
Solo The Gleaners'Slumber Song(Walih&N) Miss Bella Steele 

Sing M e To Sleep 
Solo Nirvana (Stephen Adams) 
Pi8nosolo Scherzo inB flat (Chopin) 
Solo The Little Silver Ring(ChQm\n&!e) 
A patriotic composition The Admiral's Broom 
Song Sunshine andRain (Blumenthal) 

I Couldn't Could / (encore) 
Double Quartette In Absence ( W Buck) 

Mr K C McCormick 
Miss L Roberts 
Miss M8bel Cook 
Mr Jaspar Brett 
Mrs W L Toshach 

Farce Cox and Box 

Boulder Liedertafel Double Quartette 
Party 

Kalgoorlie Miner 19 May 1905 

Boulder Philharmonic Society Concert 7 June 1905 
Chorus The Martyrs of the Arena 
Solo The Skipper 
Part song The Beleagured 
Solo When Night is Darkest 
Baritone Solo Three for Jack 
Solo and Chorus image of the Rose 
Part Song TheDawnofDayAppeareth Solo Come Into The Gar dm. Maud 

Grand chorus The Crusaders 
Contralto Solo The Gleaners 'Slumber Song 
Bass Solo 
Part songs 

Tenor Solo 
Violin solo 

The Landlord's Daughter 
a. The Owl and the Pussycat 
b. A Catastrophe 
By the Fountains 
HejreKati 

Qrand chorus The Destruction of Gaza 
Duet 
Conductor 

Nocturne 
Mr J J Griffiths 

Laurent de Rille 

Sullivan 

Squires 
Reichardt 
Mahring 

Society 
Mr J Hocking 
Society 
Mrs Griffiths 
Mr H Clegg 
Mr D Davies & Society 
Society 
Mr T Connolly 

Society 
Mrs Toshach 
Mr CADegenhardt 

Society 
M r S Woods 
Mr R S Salter 
Society 
Rev & Mrs W 1 Toshach 

Kalgoorlie Miner 3 June 1905 

Boulder Citv Orchestral Society's First Grand Concert 
under direction Mr Arthur King on Sunday 25 June 1905 at 8.15 pm 
Overture Zampa Herold Boulder Orchestra 



Song 
"Cello Solo 
Selection 
Song 
Selection 
Overture 
Song 
Flute solo 
Intermezzo 
March 

Death of Nelson 
Angelus 
Mikado 
Ave Maria 
Faust 
Bohemian Girl 
/Seek for thee in Every Flower 
Graceful Dance 
Orion\rm\ Lotler 
The Messenger Boy 

Braham 
Wallace 
Sullivan 
Mascagni 
Gounod 
Balfe 
Ganz 
Lemmone 
Mascheroni 
Furth 

Mr H Fletcher 
Mr Geo. Mutton 
Boulder Orchestra 
Mrs R Salter 
Boulder Orchestra 
Boulder Orchestra 
Mr H Fletcher 
Mr S Passmore 
Boulder Orchestra 
Boulder Orchestra 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 June 1905 

Vice Regal Concert 15 September 1905 her Majesty's Theatre 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Overture 

Song 

Song 

Piano solo 

Song 

Intermezzo 

Overture 

Aria 
Trio 

Song 
Song 
Selection 

Hon. Conductors: 
Hon. Accompaniste: 
Hon. Treasurer 
Hon. Secretary 

Programme 
Parti 

Maritana Wallace 

The Death of Nelson Braham 

Too Late We Met Arthur Ki ng 

The Combined Orchestras 
(conductor Mr Arthur King) 
Mr Harry Fletcher (with 
orchestra) 
Miss Mildred Cunningham 

(with orchestral accompaniment) Conducted by the composer 
CSpriccio in B minor, 
op.22( with orchestral Mendelssohn 
accompaniment) 
The Deathless Army Trotere 
(with orchestral accompaniment) 
Spanish Comedy Stix 

Interval of Ten Minutes 
Part 11 
Semiramide Rossini 

Roberto tu cheAdoro Meyerbeer 
Finale Allegro in Dminor Mendelssohn 

Gleaners'Slumber Song Lane 
Goodnight Beloved Balfe 
Faust Gounod 

God Save The King 

Miss May Beattie 

Mr C A Degenhardt 

The Combined Orchestras 
(conductor Mr Arthur King) 

The Combined Orchestras 
(conductor Mr T G McShane LAB) 

Mrs R G Salter 
Piano Miss May Beattie 
violin Mr T G McShane 
"cello Dr L J Miskin 
Miss Bella Steele 
Mr G W Thompson 
The Combined Orchestras 

(conductor Mr T G McShane LAB) 

Mr T G McShane LRAM and Mr Arthur King 
Mrs Bennett-Wilkinson 
Cr Rosenberg 
CWChilcott 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 September 1905 

1906 

Grand Complimentary Concert 28 February to Mr Jack Ralston, the favourite baritone artist 
late of Williamson's Repertoire Opera Company 
Overture Zampa Herold The Orchestra 
Song AifsaMine Newton MrRJPRees 



xiii 

Song Sleeping Tide Kellie 
Song The King's Minstrel Pinsuti 
Song She Wandered Down the Mountain 

Side Clay 
Intermezzo Yioiets Wright 
Waltz Ella Arthur King 
Song Come Into the Garden, Maud Balfe 
Song Tangi-A Maori Lament Alfred Hill 
Quartette from Rigoletto Yerdi 

Song (comic) Stop Your Ticklin'Jock 
March The Messenger Boy 
Musical Director Mr Arthur King 
Leader Orchestra Mr T G McShane 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1906 

Boulder Mines Philharmonic Society Second Concert 18 June 1906 

Miss Dora Grant 
Mr Jack Ralston 

Miss Winnie Woodgate 
The Orchestra 
The Orchestra 
Mr George Thompson 
Mr Jack Ralston 
Miss Woodgate, Miss 
Grant, Mr Thompson, 
Mr J Ralston 
Mr J Molloy 
The Orchestra 

at the Boulder Mechanics' Institute 

Chorus 
Bass Solo 
Violin Solo 
Chorus 
Soprano solo 
Humorous Trio 

Chorus 
Chorus 
Baritone solo 
Clarinet solo 
Part songs 

Contralto solo 
Tenor solo 
Quartette 

Chorus 

On the March 
The Treasures of the Deep 
Romance 
On the Banks of Allan Water 
The Mission of the Rose 
Care Killed the Cat 

March of the Regiment 
Crossing the Plain 
in Plymouth Sound 
MaNormandie 
a. The Mellow Melon 
b. Laughing 

Our Jack 
Goodnight Beloved 

The Destruction of Gaza 

Becker 
Petrie 
Svensden 
Oakley 
Cowan 

De Rille 
Price 
Jude 
Lazarus 
Richardson 
Franz Abt 

Trotere 

De Rille 

Philharmonic Society 
MrAlfSpengler 
Mr T G McShane 
Philharmonic Society 
Miss Phillips 
Messrs Bartle, Clegg & 
Phoenix 
Philharmonic Society 
Philharmonic Society 
Mr J Hocking 
Mr J Alward 

Philharmonic Society 
Mrs Toshach 
Mr J Halls 
Miss Phillips, Mrs Toshach, 
Messrs Phoenix and Clegg 
Philharmonic Society 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 June 1906 

Grand concert Ernst Salter's Pupils Mechanics' Institute Boulder 20 September 1906 assisted 
by Lyric Orchestra (forty performers) Queen's Champion Choir (one hundred performers) 
with orchestral accompaniment 

Kalgoorlie Miner 20 September 1906 

Overture 
Violin solo 
Vocal solo 

Solo 
Violin ensemble 

Programme 
Der Freyschutz 
Impromptu 
LaSerenaia 

Kuyawiak 

Weber 
Dancla 

Wieniawski 
MarchoeL 'Esperance Papini 

Salter's Lyric Orchestra 
Master Brinsley Small, 
Mrs Johnson James 

(violin obligato Mr Ernst Salter) 
Mr Arthur Wills 
Messrs 0 Campbell, J Deeble, 
E Powell, B Kidman, 
K Quealey and R Davis 



Yiolin solo 

Vocal solo 

Yiolin Duet 

Vocal solo 

Yiolin solo 
Anthem 

Violin solo 
Yiolin solo 
Trio 

Ensemble 

Accompanists 

AndanteReligiose Thome Mr J Laybourne Smith 
(with orchestral accompaniment) 

Roses Adams 
TheAngelus (encore) 
Barcarole Joseph Trouselli 

Part 11 
FraDiavofo Auber 
Davy Jones'Locker Petrie 
Rolling Over the Foam Jude (encore) 
Let Us Cherish Farmer 
The Heavens are TellingHo/dn 

Air Varie Dancla 
Gavatina 
Op. 107 Lachner 

Siegesmarch Handel 

Miss Mannion and Mr Palmer 

Mr G W Thompson 

Satler's Lyric Orchestra 
M r J P Stevens 

Miss Ollie Campbell 
Queen's Church Choir 
Conductor Mr Shaw 
Miss Dolly Davis 
MissJeanDeeble 
Messrs Lsybourne, Smith, A 
Wills and B Small 
Miss D Davis, H Ridgeway, E 
Thompson, M Butler, Masters 
B Small, J Curtis, T James 
and H Williams 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 September 1906 

1907 

Vocal Recital by Mr Jas Hav (Perth) 
assisted by Boulder Mines Philharmonic Society, Mr H C Goff (piano), Mr L Barpard (flute) 
and leading soloists 

Serenade 
To Mary 
Maiden Mine 
0 Loss of Sight and Total Eclipse 
He Was Cut Off But Thou Didst Not Leave \rtm Messiah Handel 
Woodland Serenade Mascheroni 
Distant Shores Sullivan 
Tom Bowling, Come Into the Garoen, Maud 

Mr Hay sang 

Recit and arias 

Encores 

Schubert 
White 
Sterndale Bennett 
from Samson 

Mines Philharmonic sang 
Part song 
Vocal waltz 
Part song 

Miss L Tippett 
MrACosson 

Mr Walter Ruse 
Miss I Andrews (Accompanist) 

Stuomts Evensong 
LoveReigneth Over All 
A Frank lyn 's Dogge, 
Night Watchman's Coll 
For All Eternity 
The Gal/ant Salamander 
Off To Philadelphia 
The Toreador from Carmen 

There W8S a good front house but the programme did not contain the lighter items which appeal 
to a goldfields populace between 'pays' and as a consequence there was poor attendance in the 
back of the hall 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 June 1907 



Complimentary Concert Miss Bella Steele 24 June 1907 
Part One 

Overture Light Cavalry Suppe 
Overture from UTrovatore Quartette 
Cornet solo Last Rose of Summer 
Vocal and elocutionary items 
Vocal Quartette from Flora's Holiday 
Solo The Cows Are in the Corn Nevin 

Out on the Rocks Sainton Dolby 
Gleaners' Slumber Song Walthew 

Part song 

One Act Comedy 
Pianoforte solo 

LaCarita 

Part Two 
Written in Sand 
Sonata No. Bop. 131st Movement 

Apollo Orchestra 
Kalgoorlie Band 
Hugh McMahon 
Mr Louis Mitchell 
Mrs Murray, Miss Jacks 
Messrs Rees and Wayland 

Miss Bella Steele 
Mrs J G Murray and 
M1ss Olive Stewart 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinson 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 June 1907 

Grand Vocal And Instrumental Concert Mechanics' Institute 
Part One 

Ballad CooianDhu 
Bal lad Twilight from Rip Van Winkle 
Solo There Let M e Rest 
P iano solo Ballad in A Flat 
Cornet Solo Last Rose of Summer 
Yiolin solo EchoesdesAlps 
Dances by pupils of Mrs Rolls, Miss Irwin and Miss Lewis 
Overture Caliph de Bagdad 
Solo The Bedouin Love Song 
Banjo Duet Bonnie Scotland 

March 
Air 
Aria 

Song 
Quartette 

Part Two 
La Petite Ton Kinoise 
Where'er You Walk 
Ah, forse lui from La Traviata 

Bandolero 
Goodnight Beloved 

Leoni 
Planquette 
Greene 
Reinecke 

Hubay 
U1C 
vlo 

Boildieu 
Pinsuti 
Kennedy 

Christine 
Handel 
Verdi 

Mrs Johnson James 
Miss Ethel Ginbey 
Miss Alice Francis 
MrsWRDegenhardt 
Mr Hugh McMahon 
Mr E Salter 

Salters Lyric Orchestra 
Mr J Hocking 
Messrs Moffit and 
Martyr 

Salters Lyric Orchestra 
Mr Sam Woods 
Mrs Johnson James 

(with orchestral accompaniment) 
Stuart 
Pinsuti 

MrAJMellowship 
Misses Ginbey and 
Francis, Messrs Woods 
and Hocking 

Ace. Miss Andrews 

Kalgoorlie Miner 9 August 1907 

Tenth Concert Boulder Liedertafel December 1907 
The Liedertafel has sixty voices 
17 first basses, 20 second basses, 14 first tenors, 20 second tenors 
Choruses The Tar's Song Hatlan 

The Reapers'Chorus Jenkins 
Italian Salad Richard Genee 
The Anvil AdolpheAdam 

Harry Fletcher I'll sing Thee Songs of Arabyfreferick Clay 
Mono (encore) 

Quartet Tattlebury Market 
Ernst Salter HejreKati Hubay 

Andante Romantico Papinas (encore) 



G W Thompson The Message Blumenthal 
*F8nny Edwards All My World Temple 
**Alice Francis He Was Despised 

Gleaners 'Slumber Song( encore) 
Ernst Salter Salut dAmour Elgar 
Fanny Edwards Come to M e Danza 
Mr Fletcher and 
Mr J P Stevens (duet) Two Sailors Perry 
Mr N E Moran Tisl 
Accompaniment Charles A Huddle 
President Mr F A Moss 
Librarian Mr W A Okley 
Vice Presidents Messrs G H Sims,. Samuel Evans, J Lyon Johnson (Mayor of Boulder), E E 

Schroeder, C Hope Nelson, G M Roberts 
Hon. Conductor Mr D G Evans 
Hon. Pianist Mr Chas A Huddle 
Asst Hon Pianist Messrs A E Paton, B James and J Taylor 
Committee Messrs E W V Gribble, H Fletcher, P F Dorrington, E ACrutchett, E F 

Turner, C Wearne, E Ross 
Test Committee Messrs E W V Gribble, R J Knowles, E F Turner 
Asst Librarian Mr B James 
Hon Sec/Treasurer Mr H J Edwards 
Asst Secretary Mr E H Bontham 
Stage Manager Mr Geo Purser 
Kalgoorlie Miner 6 December 1907 
* Fanny Edwards of Burbanks, pupil of Mrs R A Bennett 
** Alice Francis fifteen year old contralto from Boulder. A pupil of Mrs Johnson James, her 

expression was worthy of a professional singer. She exhibited a pure contralto voice of 
much beauty, with a chest register of rare heaviness. Good quality higher notes were also 
well developed and much may be expected of her in the future. 

Wesley Church Eoon Street Concert 
Over one hundred voice choir assisted by 

Miss Addie Campbell (soprano) Thereis a Green HillFarAway 
Miss Louise Brearly (violin) Concerto in E( Mendelssohn) 
Mrs R Brearley (soprano) Beloved 'TisMorn 
Mrs Edlington (contralto) He Shall Feed His Flock 
Mr J P Mitchell (bass) Nazareth 
Mr Sam Woods (tenor) Every Yalley 
Mr D J Davis (tenor) CityofKight 
Mr W H Carpenter (baritone) Star of Behiehem 

Members King's Apollo Orchestra 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 December 1907 

1908 

Reception Her Majesty's Theatre for Lulu Benstead 
She sang a duet The Elfin Call with Mr G Stephen, The Flower Songirom Fsustby Gounod. Alia 
Stella CunfioentewWh an obbligato by Mrs G W Ellis and AveMaria( Mascagni) Mrs Godfrey 
Ellis played the violin solos Caprice de Goncert( Musin) and Elegie( Ernst). Mrs R A Bennett 
played the piano solo CapriceHongroise( Liszt) and Lucy Jaentsch sang Solveig'sSong(Grieg), 
Adagio( Kaiser) by Messrs Flint, Mutton, McClelland and Walton 



Kalgoorlie Miner 21 January 1908 

The Ladies Letter of the Western Argus reported that the social event of the week was an At 
Home in which Miss Brearley (violin), Mr Mutton ('cello) and Mrs W R Degenhardt (piano) 
played the Third Movement of the Trio in C Minor by Mendelssohn, Mr Moran sang Because 
(Guy D'Hardelot), Miss Klintberg sang Down intheForestd&ntion Ronald), Miss Brearley 
played 3rd Movement from Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto, Mr Thompson sang May Morning 
(Denza) and Mrs W R Degenhardt played a piano solo Ballad(Reinecke) 

Western Argus 22 May 1908 

Opening Concerts Tuesday and Wednesday 8 and 9 September 1908 
Kalooorlie Town Hall 
Under patronage His Excellency the Governor 
1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

Overture 
Part song 
Grand Chorus 
Item 
Soprano solo 
Bass solo 
Contralto solo 
Solo 
Cornet solo 

Overture 
Grand Chorus 
Soprano Solo 
Baritone solo 
Contralto solo 
Humorous 
Quartette 

Soprano solo 
Part songs 

Poet and Peasant 
Joy Waltz 
The Qrusacfers 
Pupils 
She Wandered Down the Mountainside 
1am a Roomer (Mendelssohn) 
Ah! From Thy Vision Wake 
/Seek for Thee in Every Flower 
Sing M e To Sleep 

Apollo Orchestra 
Liedertafel 

Misses Levy and Lewis 
Miss Lucy Jaentsch 
Mr J P Stevens 
Miss Maggie Butler 
Mr Harry Fletcher 
Mr Harry McMahon 

(with band accompaniment) 

Part Two 
The Bohemian Girl 
The Crusaders 
CailMeBack 
TillDeath 
Norrie 
L it tie Tommy Went a Fishing 

Ross Softly Blooming 
Spanish Serenade 
Soldiers Chorus irm Faust 

Apollo Orchestra 
Liedertafel 
Miss Lilian Tippett 
Mr L Mitchell 
Miss Hilda Klintberg 
Messrs Lea Brice,GW 
Thompson, W Kennedy &. 
J P Stevens 
Miss Addie Campbell 

Liedertafel 
(accompanied by orchestra) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 September 1908 

At the opening concert Miss Lucy Jaentsch also sang Sweet andHoly( Rubinstein) Mr J P 
Stevens gave an encore Simon the Cellarer, Maggie Butler sang The Little Silver Ring and gene 
an encore Ben BoltMr L Mitchell sang The Last Watchft\ss Hilda Klintberg gave as an encore 
Air Emeraldwhile Miss Addie Campbell sang A Dream of Home (11 Bacio) Mrs N Neilson was 
the accompanist 

Kalgoorlie Miner 9 September 1908 

Kalgoorlie Town Hall Second Concert 

Promoted by the Kalgoorlie Brass Band, Apollo Orchestra and the Boulder Liedertafel 
Programme 

Kalgoorlie Brass Band 

Brass Quartette 

selections Gounod's Faust 
including The Soldiers'Chorus 
March The Jolly Coppersmith with mechanical effects 
The Return of Spring (Keller) 



Addie Campbell 

L Mitchell 
Mr AJAlward 
(a clarinet solo) 
Duet 

Rose Softly Blooming 
HadWeButMet 
Here's to the Rose 
Alicante 

Sainted Mother 
(Misses Jaentsch and Klintberg) 
Harry Fletcher 

Lilian Tippett 

Hilda Klintberg 

Apollo Orchestra 

J P Stevens 
Maggie Butler 

Lucy Jaentsch 

Dances Pupils 
Duet 

Bianca 
Mona 
Sweet Pretty Maiden 
Till 1 Wake 
AveMaria 
Adoration 
Pique Dance 
conducted by E Hunter 
The Deathless Army 
When AftWas Young 
Three Bonnets 
Yil/anel/e 
Dawn 

Miss Lewis and Levy 
The Two Step 

(Misses Kitty Currie and Freda Klintberg) 
Alice Elliott 
Accompanist 

Ain't YOu Got aBlack Moon 
Miss M Neilson 

(Spohr) 
(Gf/eeson) encore 
(Krouse) 
(LeThiere) 

(Wallace) 

(Mattei) 
(Adams) encore 
(Gomez) 

(Gounod) 
(Telma) 
(Suppe) 

(Trotere) 
(Gounod) 
(encore) 
(Dell Aqua) 
(Somerset) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 September 1908 
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Appendix Three 

Visiting Theatrical Companies to Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie 
(N B Only companies which presented mainly musical items have been listed.) 

1893-4 

Cooloardie Kalgoorlie 

St George Variety Troupe 
Date: unknown 
Coolgardie Pioneer, 11 December 1897 

1894 

Wilkinson Gaiety Company also advertised 
as 
Wilkinson Minstrel and Gaiety Burlesque Co. 
Date: 14 November 1894 to early December 
1894 
Principals only of the company in Coolgardie 
Programme included pantomime Aladdin 
Coolgardie Miner 3 October 1894 
to 6 December 1894. 
Benefit concert tendered to Misses Alice 
St John and Stella Tudor. 
Coolgardie Miner 1 December 1894. 

Two letters to the Editor 
1 Letter complaining of uncouth behaviour 
of a group of young men who were smoking, 
spitting and chewing during the 
performance. They interfered with other 
patrons' enjoyment as they 'talked in loud 
voices' and 'put their hats on upside down', 
thereby blocking the view of the stage. 
Their conduct was all the more deplorable 
as they had the reputation of being sons of 
well to do parents. 
Calgoorlie Miner 2 December 1894 

2 Letter of complaint from 'one of the 
gallery' because a policeman had walked 
across the floor to converse with the 
superintendent, completely spoiling the 
harmony for us poor fellows in the back 
seats'. 

1895 

Gaiety Pantomime Company 
Date: 20 June 1895 to 12 July 1895 
Programme included Yariety Minstrelry 
and Burlesque; Pantomimes Cinderella, 
Sinbad the Sailor; Struck Oil. 
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Coolgardie Miner 14 June 1895 to 12 July 
1895 

Gaiety Company Pl8in and Fancy Dress Ball 
Coolgardie Miner 25 June 1895 

Rational Concert by Gaiety Company 
Coolgardie Miner 29 June 1895 

Hellers 
Date: 28 July 1895 to 31 July 1895 
Programme of Comic Singing by Messrs 
Heller and Abbott, the latter accompanying 
himself on a banjo. 
Coolgardie Miner 29 July 1895 to 31 July 
1895. 

Orpheus Company 
Date: 17 December 1895,2 performances 
Programme: Sketches, songs and comicalities 
by twelve artists 
Coolgardie Miner 14 December to 18 
December 1895 

1896 

Gaiety Pantomime Company 
Date: 8 February 1896 for 12 nights 
Programme: Minstrelry, Yariety and 
Burlesque Pantomime Forty Thieves 
Coolgardie Miner 8 February 1896 
panlorci ime 'Cinderella',' \he For ty Thieves'; 

Blind Musicians from Industrial School 1 
for the Blind. South Australia 
Date: 15 April 1896 to 18 April 1896 
Programme: Songs, part songs, 

instrumental music, duets, trios, 
quartettes. Repertoire of popular classes, 
Victorian ballads; Music Hall songs 

Coolgardie Miner 10 April 1896 to 20 
April 1896. 

Gaiety Company 
Date: 2 March 1896 for a week 
Programme: Change of programme for every 
evening this week 
Irish musical comedy Muidoon'sPicnic 
Struck Oil 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 February 1896 to 4 
March 1896 

The general meeting of the Coolgardie Social 
and Musical Club was postponed to avoid 
clashing with the performance of the blind 
musicians 
Coolgardie Miner 20 April 1896 and 14 
April 1896 

Warden 8nd Mrs Finnerty gave patronage with Mayor and Councillors, Rev. Collide and Mr 
Pilkington. Mr Hansen worked towards their success by reducing the charge for the hire 
of the theatre 8nd offering accommodation free of charge. 
Mrs Benstead and others offered refreshment and the gentlemen from Broken Hill bought 
tickets. 
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Lecture on Tom Moore the National Poet 
of Ireland by Rev Bro. Hughes 
Coolgardie Miner 18 April 1896 

Taylor Carrington Company 
Date: 19 April 1896 for six nights 
Programme: Series of dramas which included 
East Lynne Rip Van Winkle and Home 
Rule(lhe latter contained Irish songs, duets 
and dances.) 
The Taylor Carrington Comapny was met by a 
number of residents who had made the 
acquaintance of some of the leading members 
in the Eastern Colonies 
Coolgardie Miner 18 April to 27 April 1896 
Ettie Williams Happy Hours Company 
Date: 2 May 1896 to 26 May 1896 
Programme: Latest gems minstrelry and 
comedy; recent popular songs; 
amusing Kangaroo Dance finale 
Coolgardie Miner 27 April 1896 to 18 May 
1896 
Coolgardie Pioneer 13 May 1896 to 20 May 
1896 
Costume football match and burlesque 
race meeting by Ettie Williams Happy Hours 
Company - proceeds St John of God 
Hospital 
Coolgardie Miner 14 May 1896 
The Happy Hours Company was glad to 
assist the Sisters of St John fo God 
Hospital in recognition of the reception 
they had received. 
Coolgardie Miner 19 May 1896 
Plain and Fancy Dress Ball organised by 
the company 
Coolgardie Miner 18 May 1896 

Hudson Surprise Company 
Date: 30 May 1896 to 6 June in the 
Theatre Royal 
Programme: First appearance in burlesque; 
hitherto known as variety performers 
Miss May Hobgood, pianist, delighted the 

Lecture on Moore and Irish Melody^ 
by Rev Bro Hughes 
Kalgoorlie Miner 14 April 1896 

Ettie Williams Happy Hours Company 
Date: May 27, 1896 
Programme: Minstrel and Variety 
entertainment presented in Quigley's Hall 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 May 1896 to 27 May 
1896 

Rational Concert by Ettie Williams Happy 
Hours Company on 2 June 1896 
Coolgardie Miner 1 June 1896 
Presentation by Ettie Williams Happy 
Hours Company to St John of God 
Hospital 
Coolgardie Miner 5 June 1896 

Mr Warner of the Ettie Williams Happy 
Hours Company lying very ill in 
Kalgoorlie 
Coolgardie Miner 26 May 1896 

The composers John Stevenson (1761 -1833) and Henry Bishop (1786-1888) set 
Thomas Moore's words to music. A number of these songs became very popular and 
included The Minstrel Boy, The Harp that once Through Tara's Halls wA Londonderry 
Air. 
Ronald Pearsall Edwardian Popular Music (London: David and Charles, 1975), p 79. 
Moore was also 8 composer in his own right. His most famous melody was The Last Rose of 
Summer which was borrowed by Flotow for his opera Martha (1847) He also wrote 
Believe Me if All These Endearing Charms. 
PearsalI, Edwardian Popular Music, p 80. 
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audience with her 'highly finished* 
rendering of Rubinstein's Grand 
Tarantelie and paraphase of Irish Airs, 
introducing Killarney and other gems. 
Coolgardie Miner 27 May 1896 to 8 
June 1896 

Ovide Musin Concert Party 
Date: 11 July; 18 July; 20 July 1896 
in the Theatre Royal 
Programmes included 
Air and Yariai/onsby Prach M m e Musin 
Ballads Within a Mile ofEdinboro Town 

Annie Laurie sung by M m e Musin 
Rhapsodie Hongroise Liszt 
Coolgardie Miner 9 July 1896 to 21 July 1896 

Grand Orchestral Concert3 

with Ovide Musin Concert Party 
Date: 24 July 1896 
Programme included 
Rigaudon Raff EScharf 
Let M e Love Thee Still T H C Hill 
encore Oh Promise M e 
FantasieCharacteristique M Musin 
encore Blue Bel Js of Scotland 
The Lost Chord Sullivan E Edmonds 
TheDaisyia polka for soprano) M m e Musin 
selections from // Trovatoreby the 
orchestra conducted by E Edmonds 
Ave Maria Gounod 
(with violin obligate) M & M m e Musin 
Concert stuoy Saint Saens EScharf 
Variations from the Oratoria of Moses 

played on one string M Musin 
In encore numbers tricks played in 
bowing and fingering caused both 
astonishment and amusement 
The Last Rose of Summer M m e Musin 
Coolgardie Miner 24 July 1896 
Two Festival Concerts 
Date 27 and 28 July 1896 
Programme included 
overture by orchestra 
Waltz from Gounod's Faust Liszt E Scharf 
Daddy Neva Carr Glyn 
Variations on a Gavotte Corelli M Musin 
Brilliant Bird 
ComeOSJeep M m e Musin 
Spinning Songfrom the Flying Dutchman 

EScharf 
Three Fishers M me M usin 

Ovide Musin Concert Party 
Date: 30 July 1896 for three concerts 
Programme included 
Spanish CfyriceMozkcwski Eduard Scharf 
Paris Waltz Arditi Annie Louise Musin 
Fantasia on Two Scotch Airs Ovide Musin 
(AuldRobin Gray; Char He is m y Darling) 
Cavatine Raffe 
Minuet Boccherini Ovide Musin 
Goodbye Josti Annie Louise Musin 
Hungarian March E S Kowalski 
Mazurka de Concert Musin Ovide Musin 
Air and Variations for Soprano and 
violin obbligato Artot 

Annie Louise Musin and Ovide Musin 
Air and Variations Prach M m e Musin 
Encore Three Fishers 
Rhapsodie Hongroise Liszt Eduard Scharf 
encore - "a number by Chopin' 
A Souvenir de Haydn (Variations on the 
Austrian hymn) Leonard Mr Musin 
Cavalier iaRusiicanaIntermezzo Mascagni 
(for soprano and violin) M and M m e Musin 
encore Cuban Serenade Paladilhe 
caprice Musin M Musin 
Preisfiedaus Meistersinger^dg/nsr E Scharf 
SerenadePierne E Scharf 
Set Variations on Carnival of Venice 

M Musin 
Within a Mile of Edinboro Town 
encore Com in' Thro' the Rye 
Etude Rubinstein Herr Scharf 
encore Mazurka Godard 
Aria dupreauxCiers Herold M m e Musin 

(obbligato by M Musin) 
Kalgoorlie Miner 30 July 1896 
Hannan's Herald 28 July and 31 July 1896 

3 'Only show of emptiness was at the rear of the hall, the programme not having enough of 
the ballyhooley element in it to come quite up to the tastes of the gods.' 
Coolgardie Miner 24 July 1894 
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Coolgardie Miner 25 July 1896 to 28 July 1896 

Complimentary Benefit Miss Neva Carr4 
Qlvn of the Ettie Williams Happy 
Hours Company 
Date: 31.7.96 July 1896 
Programme arranged by Mr W m Hansen 
It included 

overture Hansen's String Band 
Mr Robinson In Sheltered Vale 
Miss Carr Glyn L istening 
M r Kirkwood Lee and M r Emil Carr 

(violin obbligato) Romanze 
Alia Stella Oonfidente 

Miss Carr Glyn Island of Dreams 
Mr C Brooks Yeomans Wedding Song 
Albert Whelan 
Mr Garrett Scanlan Maid of Athens 
Mr Robinson in Cellar Cool 
M iss Carr Glyn Hand in Hand 
Comedietta Royal ist Dramatic CI ub 
Coolgardie Miner 27 July 1896 to 31 July 1896 
Ettie Williams Happy Hours Company 
Date: 1 August 1896 to 24 August 1896 
Programme: Minstrel 
'Twenty performers including favourites from 
the eastern colonies The orchestra deserved 
special mention as it was a combination 
of the first order" 
Coolgardie Miner 29 July 1896 to 25 August 1896 
Letters to the Editor 
1 From "Second Seat Back* complaining 
that the orchestra was too loud. 
The newspaper agreed with this criticism 
and also mentioned that it would be 
'more kindly" to show a second 
letter to the person concerned. It was 
not printed. 

2 From 'Disgusted' complaining 
of "foul language and filthy utterance' from 
people in the front seats. Several respectable 
ladies of the town had to leave during 
the performance. 
Editor's reply said that several letters 
of complaint had been received on 
the matter 

3 From Geo Jones, Manager of Happy Hours 
Company thanking public for their letters. 
The police had promised their 'utmost 
support'. 4 Complimentary Benefit under the patronage of Warden and Mrs Finnerty was arranged to 
give the young singer ('barely seventeen years of age') the chance of going to Vienna or 
Paris (there are two conflicting reports) to continue hermusical studies. Similar benefits 
were being arranged in Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide. 
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Coolgardie Miner 7 August 1896 to 18 August 1896. 

Ettie Williams taken ill with fever 
Coolgardie Miner 7 August 1896 

Benefits given for Anderson Sisters 
and Mr George Jones, Manager 
Coolgardie Miner 20 August 1896, 
25 August 1896 

Sunday Evening Grand Jubilee Concert 
15 August 1896 

Some of the Ettie Williams Company sang 
the AdesteFideles in English at the 
funeral of local bookmaker and athlete 
Paddy Reachock 
Coolgardie Pioneer 26 August 1896 

Ada Delroy Company^ 
Date: 7 September 1896 for 6 nights 
Programme: Variety 
Coolgardie Miner 1 September 1896 to 
11 September 1896 

Hudson's Surprise P8rtv6 

Date: 14 September 1896 for 6 nights 
Programme: Purveyors of music, mirth 
and minstrelry 
Coolgardie Miner 8 September 1896 to 19 
September 1896 

Hudson Surprise Party made a 
return visit for two nights 
Coolgardie Miner 26 September 1896 to 29 
September 1896 

Hosea Easton Georgia Minstrels 
Date: 21 September to 26 September 
Programme: Minstrels Uncle Tom'sCabin 
Coolgardie Miner 21 September 1896 to 
26 September 1896 

Easton Wilkinson company grand sacred 
and jubilee concert 27 September 1896 
Coolgardie Miner 26 September 1896 

Return visit by Easton Wilkinson Company 

5 Coolgardie Miner of 1 September 1896 advised readers that the company had "just finished 
a phenomenally successful season in the Eastern colonies. Miss Delroy was making her 
third tour of the world' (Coolgardie Miner 3 September 1896); Interview with Miss 
Delroy in Coolgardie Miner 11 September 1896 

6 Hudson's Surprise Party were direct from Adelaide. They had performed in Perth; after 
Coolgardie the company was making an extended tour of India, China, Japan and Africa 
Coolgardie Miner 8 September 1896. 

Ada Delroy Company 
Date: 14 September 1896 far 6 nights? 
Programme: Variety 
Kalgoorlie Miner 10 September 1896 
Hannan's Herald 17 and 19 September 1896 

Hudson's Surprise Party 
Date: 20 September for 6 nights 
Programme: Minstrelry 
The eighteen member company 'consisted of 
accomplished vocalists, comedians and 
dancers' 
Western Argus 3 September 1896 
Hannan's Herald 19 September 1896 to 
21 September 1896 
Kalgoorlie Miner 19 September 1896 

Eastons Georgia Minstrels in combination 
with the Wilkinson Stevens Dramatic 
Company 
Date: 29 September 1896 for a half week 
season to 3 October 1896 
Programme Drama and Minstrelry 
Kalgoorlie Miner 29 September 1896 to 

5 October 1896 



10 October 1896 
CoolgBrdie Miner 7 October 1896 

Robert Kennedy Concert 
Date: 24 October 1896 to 26 October 1896 
Programme: Concert in the 'Spirit of 

Perfidium Scotorum" 
Coolgardie Miner 17 October 1896 to 
27 October 1896 

Robert Kennedy Concert 
Date: 23 October 1896? 30 October 1896 
Programme: Scottish songs 'as sung by 
one who feels them.' 
Kalooorlie Miner 24 October 1896 to 31 
October 1896 

1897 

Speeds Worlds Novelty Company 
Date: 20 February 1897 
Programme: Jubliee songs, elocution 
items, descriptive songs. Local artists 
H Fletcher, K G McCormick, F Cahill in 
company 
Coolgardie Miner 19 February 1897 to 
27 February 1897 

King Hedley's Concert Company 
Date: 25 February 1897 
Programme: Songs and readings 
Coolgardie Miner 19 February 1897 to 
I March 1897 

Mr W H Speeds World's Novelty Company7 

Date: 4 March 1987 to 8 March 1897 
Programme: Great Variety Programme 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 February 1897 to 5 
March 1897 

Rational Concerts for two Sundays 
Kalgoorlie Miner 1 March 1897 and 8 
March 1897 

Mr W H Speed's World's Novelty 
Company appear in the Miner's Hall 
Boulder this evening 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 March 1897 

King Hedley's Concert Company8 

Date: 2 March 1897 and 3 March 1897 
Programme: Songs and Readings 
Artists included Mr T H C Hill whc held 
recently left Coolgardie and 
local tenor Mr Harry Fletcher 
Kalgoorlie Miner 1 March 1897 to 4 March 
1897 

Old English Favre Company 
Date: 2 March 1897 
Coolgardie Miner 25 February 1897 

Ye Olde Englyshe Favre Company 
Date: 9 March 1897 to 13 March 1897? 
Programme: Variety Entertainment 

'On account of the hospital fire occurring as it did just before the opening hour of the 
entertainment to have been given by Mr W H Speeds Novelty Company the performance at 
the Miners' Institute did not take place and the season closed on Sunday night.' 
'The members of the King Hedley Concert Company were the guests on Tuesday of Mr H C 
Hallahan, manager of the Lake View Mine. In addition to being hospitably entertained the 
visitors were given the opportunity of having a thorough look over the mine. A 
remarkable incident was the singing of Miss Regina Nagel the uncommonly gifted contralto 
of "Ben Bolt" at the two hundred foot level to about a couple of hundred miners. The effect 
as the rich music rolled through the long tunnellings was most impressive. Miss Nagel 
received a genuine ovation from the men.' Miss Nagel was one of three Australian singers 
(the others were Maggie Stirling and Bertha Bird) to give successful concerts in London in 
1902. 
Item of news Kalgoorlie Miner 3 March 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 June 1902. 
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Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre Company reopening 
in Coolgardie after visiting Kalgoorlie 
Coolgardie Pioneer 15 March 1897 

Fitzgerald Circus visiting Coolgardie, 
Kalgoorlie, Kanowna and Coolgardie again 
Coolgardie Pioneer 23 March 1897 

General Mite and D'Arco the Musical Clown 
assisted by Warner's Tivoli Company at the 
new Tivoli Theatre 27 April 1897 
Coolgardie Miner 26 April 1897 

Alfred Dampier Company 
Date: 26 April 1897 
Programme: Robbery Under Arms 
Coolgardie Miner 20 April 1897 

Lecture by Dr Zillman of the Alfred Dampier 
Company 
Coolgardie Miner 17 May 1897 

The Lucifers subleased the Cremorne Theatre 
Coolgardie Miner 5 April 1897 
Concert being given by Lucifers for the 
St John of God Hospital 
Coolg8rdie Miner 14 April 1897 
Benefit for the Lucifers 
Coolgardie Miner 3 May 1897 

Twa Hours at Home 
Date: 6 May 1897 to 8 May 1897 
Programme: Professor Mackey and talented 
concert party of eight 
Coolgardie Miner 4 May 1897 

and the Lumiere Cinematographic 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 March 1897 to 13 
March 1897 

Ninth Rational Sunoay Entertainment by 
Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 11 March 1897 

Fitzgerald Circus At Kalgoorlie and 
Boulder 15 March to 24 March 1897 
Herr Van Der Mehden, premier cornet 
soloist of the world' conducts the band 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 March 1897 to 23 
March 1897 

The Fitzgerald Circus returned to Kalgoorlie 
for four nights from 29 October 1897 and 
then went to Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 21 October 1897; 3 
November 1897 

General Mite, the smallest man in the world 
(twelve inches smaller than Barum's Tom 
Thumb) Concert every evening assisted by 
D'Arco the musical clown who plays the 
mandolin, violin, guitar, bagpipe and perfect 
duet on the two cornets 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 April 1897, 10 April 
1897 

The Lucifers 
Date: 22 April 1897 
Programme: Vaudeville 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 April 1897 to 23 April 
1897 

Rational Entertainment by the Lucifers 
Kalgoorlie Miner 23 April 1897 

Return visit of Alfred Dampier for three 
nights 13 May 1897 to 15 May 1897 
Coolgardie Miner 11 May 1897 to 13 May 1897 
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Mr H8rry Rickards Tivoli Company 
Date: 17 May 1897 to21 May 1897 
Programme: Vaudeville entertainment 
Artists included Mr Charles Godfrey 
and MrTHCHill 
Coolgardie Miner 11 May 1897 to 21 May 1897 

Grand Opening of Cremorne Gardens under 
the direction of the Lucifers and supported 
by a full company of variety artists 
Coolgardie Miner 7 May 1897 

Banvards Vaudeville Combination 
Twelve weeks highly successful 
season in Coolgardie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 September 1897 

Mr Harry Rickards Tivoli Company 
Date: 11 May 1897 to 15 May 1897 
Programme: Vaudeville 
Kalgoorlie Miner 30 April 1897 to 16 May 
1897 

The Banvards Vaudeville Combination^ 
Date: 4 June 1897 to 9 June 1897 
Programme: Yaudeville 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 June 1897 to 9 June 
1897 

Benefit for Mr W B Warner at the Tivoli 
Theatre 3 June 1897. All the Tivoli artists 
and many of the Banvard Company took part 

Visit to Kanowna 11 and 12 June 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 June 1897 
Return visit to Kalgoorlie 15 June for two 
nights 10 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 June 1897 

Rational Concert 6 June 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 June 1897 

Banvard Family are making another 
appearance at the Boulder Miners" Hall 
Kalgoorlie Miner 1897 

The Banvard Star Company 
Date: 18 Septembver 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 September 1897 

Rational Concert by full company of nineteen 
members 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 September 1897 

Lawton and Leslie Speciality Company 
Date: 7 August 1897 
Programme Variety at the Tivoli Gardens 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 August 1897 

Members of Messrs Leslie and Lawton's 
Company took part on Sunday in the musical 
portion of the service at St Mary's Catholic 
Church 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 August 1897 

Lawton and Leslie Company continues 
Kalgoorlie Miner 21 August 1897 

9 Half the proceeds of the second evening were donated to the local fire brigade 
10 Half the takings of these two evenings were donated to the Government and St John of God 

Hospital respectively 



W B Warner and Dan Cusack's Tivoli 
Company 
Date: Saturday and Sunday (September 
1897) 
Programme: Vaudeville company from 
Coolgardie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 September 1897 

Rawei and Hine Taimoa 
Date: 2 October 1897 for seven nights 
Programme: Descriptions of the habits, 
customs and characteristics of the Maoris; 
singing of war incantations, native ballads 
and Maoris sacred songs 
Kalooorlie Miner 4 October 1897 to 8 
October 1897 
Mr and Mrs Rawes took the service at Wesley 
church on 7 October 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 8 October 1897 

Rational Concert given by the Maoris 7 
October 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 8 October 1897 

Mr Charles Harper's Tivoli Company 
Date: 11 October 1897 for six nights 
Programme: Vaudeville from Perth 
Cremorne Theatre. Operetta Penelope used as 
a curtain raiser to short operas by 
Williamson and Musgrove's Royal Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 11 October 1897 

Rational Concert given by Harpers' Tivoli 
Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 14 October 1897 

Mr Charles Harper Star Yaudeville Company 
for four nights beginning December 1 
Programme included the Biographe 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 November 1897 

Royal Cremorne Dramatic Company 11 
Date: 25 October 1897 for four nights 
Programme: Series dramas - company from 
Coolgardie 
Kalgoorlie Miner23 October 1897 

Miss Ada Delroy's Company 
Date: 10 November 1897 for four nights 
Programme: Yariety including the Lumiere 
Cinematograph of the Queen's Jubilee 
Procession 

Wilkinson and Belfields Dramatic Company 
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Kalgoorlie Miner 11 November 1897 

Visiting Entertainers at Kalgoorlie 

1898 

a The Tivoli Gardens 

The Flying Jordans 
Date: Season opens 17 January 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 January 1898 

Banvard Lawton Star Company 
Date: A fortnight season beginning late January, ending 4 February 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 2 February 1898 to 5 February 1898 

Benefit Performances for Banvard Company 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 February 1898 

Music Hall Police Case. Edward Henry Banvard proceeded against by Miss Minnie Anderson for 
loss of wages. Case dismissed 

Kalgoorlie Miner 7 February 1898 

Messrs Jones and Lawrence of Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre Company 
Date: 5 February 1898 tor six nights 
Programme includes Miss Ettie Williams 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 February 1898 

"By the thoughtfulness of Mr Jones of Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre Company the members of the 
Government Hospital staff enjoyed a pleasant evening at the Tivoli Garden on Friday evening.' 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 February 1898 

Further month's lease secured by Perth's Olde Englyshe Fayre Company. The artists from 
Perth to be transferred to Kalgoorlie. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 February 1898 

Elite Vaudeville Company opened their season on 14 March 1898 
Mr James Wilkinson new Manager of the Tivoli Gardens 
Kalgoorlie Miner 11-15 March 1898 

Elite Vaudeville Burlesque Company in Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 26 March 1898 

b Kalooorlie Miners'Institute 

Banvard Company returning to Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 1 April 1898 



Banvard Complimentary Benefit 15 April 1898. The Tivoli Gardens were closed to 8void 
clashing with this entertainment. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 April 1898 

Crowded house for the Banvards who gave their final week night entertainment before 
proceeding to Coolgardie. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 April 1898 

Banvard Company at Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 April 1898 

Rational Concert by the Banvards 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 April 1898 

The Waldrons direct from the Harry Rickards Company and the Tivoli Theatre (Sydney), the 
Opera House (Melbourne) and the Cremorne Gardens (Perth) 
Monday and Tuesday 25 and 26 April 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 23 April 1898 

Harry Rickards' Sydney Tivoli Company 
17 May 1898 to 23 May 1898; 30 May 1898 at Mechanics' Institute Boulder 
Standing room only before the concert began (22 May 1898); The company returned by 
popular request on 28 May 1898. Sunday Rational concert well attended 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 May 1898 to 28 May 1898 

Payne Family of Bellringers and Musicians 
30 May 1898 for six night season and Rational Concert Sunday 5 June 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 28 May 1898 

Maggie Moore Roberts Company of twenty artists 1 2 

Six night season commencing on 10 June 1898. A great many people couldn't get admission to 
Struck Oil MissOuinn's Twins(a musical Irish comedy), Forty Nine, Hans the Boatman and 
The Prodigal Father 

Kalgoorlie Miner 4 June 1898 to 16 June 1898 

Maggie Moore Season at Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 June 1898 

Williamson and Musgrove's Royal Comic Opera Company 
June 20 1898 and June 21 1898 Ma-Mie Rosette 
Wednesday 22 June 1898 The Mikado 
June 23 and June 24 1898 Cellier and Stephenson's Dorothy 
Opera orchestra under direction of M Leon Caron 
Production under supervision Mr Henry Bracy 

12 The Maggie Moore Roberts Company visited Coolgardie where the music was supplied by 
Mr George Gardner's orchestra. 
Coolgardie Miner 2 July 1898 
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Company of sixteen principal artists and chorus of twelve ladies and gentlemen, personnel of 
company amounting to forty people 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 June 1898 to 22 June 1898 

Civic reception tor Opera Company Wallace Brownlow sang Queen of the Earth 'and 
remembered with pleasure his time with the company.' 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 June 1898 

Royal Comic Opera five night season in Coolgardie commencing 25 June 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 June 1898 

Madame Amy Sherwin's Concert Company 
25 June 1898 to 27 June 1898 
Company consisted of Amy Sherwin and suppporting artists 
Mr Henry Stockwell (tenor) Mr Arthur Deane (baritone) Mr Herbert Stoneham (flautist) and 
Mr SSzczepanowski (pianist) 
Programme 1 
Sonata (Fluteand Piano) 
Boheme 
Waltz 
Schieriing 
Rondo a la Taran telle 
Once 
The Yeoman's Wedding Song 
Duet The moon hath raised her lamp 

A song of Thanksgiving 
Long ago inAJcala 
encore The Donovans 
The Sailor's Grave 
encore The Wedding Morn 
HolyCity 
Duet OMaritana 

Scena 0 Divine Redeemer 
encore Annie Laurie 
L ittie Bird So Sweetly Singing 

Begone Dull Care 
The Swallows 
encore No, Sir 
OMaritana 
encore Home Sweet Home 

Florian Pascal 
Rubinstein 
Chopin 
Terschak 
DeJong 
Hervey 
Paniatowski 
Balfe 

F Allitsen 
Messager 
Needham 
Sullivan 
Clutsam 
Stephen Adam 

Gounod 

C B Allen 

FHCowen 

Wallace 

Herbert Stoneham 
M r S Szczspznowski 
Mr S Szczspznowski 
Herbert Stoneham 
Herbert Stoneham 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Mr H Stockwell 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Henry Stockwell 
Henry Stockwell 
Henry Stockwell 
Henry Stockwell with Amy 
Sherwin 
Amy Sherwin 

(flute Obligato) 

duet with Mr Stockwell 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 June 1898 

Prooamme 2 
Lo Hear the Gentle Lark Bishop 
encore Within aMifeo'Edinboro'Town 
0Riante Naturesrom Gounod 
Philemon et Bands 
Ben Bolt 
/Dreamt that/Dwe/t Balfe 

Amy Sherwin 

Amy Sherwin 

Amy Sherwin 



Braham 
Blumenthal 
Pinsuti 

Mr V White 

B Haynes 

Balfe 

Henry Stockwell 
Henry Stockwell 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
Arthur Deane 
H Stockwell and Arthur Deane 

duet sung by Santazza and Turiddu with Henry Stockwell 
Cavalier ia Rusticana 
The Death of Nelson 
Her Name 
The King's Minstrel 
Maiden Mine 
When the Swallows Homeward Fly 
Let Us Forget 
ToAnthea 
Off to Philadelphia 
Where Be Gain To? 
Duet Excelsior 
Items by pianist and flautist not named 
Qarrick Comedy Company with full string orchestra and musical selections by Mr W Hansen 
(from Coolgardie) - 2 July 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 1 and 2 July 1898 

Mr Harry Rickards' Sydney Tivoli Company 18 August 1898 for six nights 
Rational Concert Sunday; Three day visit to Kanowna; one night at Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 13 August 1898 to 29 August 1898 

Mr 0 M McAdoo's Original Jubilee Singers (fourteen artists) 
Mechanics' Institute Boulder City 26-28 September 1898 
Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie Thursday 29 September for a short season 

Kalgoorlie Miner20 September 1898 to 4 October 1898 

Oourlav Musical Comedy Co 11 October 1898 for six nights presenting My Sweetheart, 
Revels by C Hoyt and That Awful Giri 
Sunday evening Rational Concert 

Kalgoorlie Miner 4 October 1896 to 11 October 1898 

Vivienne Shakespearean Company with gems from Shakespeare and Bulwer Lytton; songs from 
the period. 13 November 1898 

Kalgoorlie Miner 31 October 1898 to 14 November 1898 

Vivienne Shakespearean Company going to Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 November 1898 

Continental Vaudeveille Company 8 December 1898 to 15 December 1898 
Performance at Boulder 11 December 1898 
Programme of 14 December under patronage of the Kalgoorlie Bicycle Club 

Kalgoorlie Miner 7 December 1898 to 16 December 1898 

1899 

Warner's Tivoli Company from Coolgardie 29 M8y - 3 June 1899. One performance at 
Boulder and two nights 8t Kanowna 

Kalgoorlie Miner 29 May 1899 - 31 May 1899 



XV 

Warner Davies Comedy Company returned to Boulder in December 1899 

Kalgoorlie Miner 6 December 1899 

Mr Willie Freears Frivolities Boulder Mechanics' Institute; Kalgoorlie 2-4 September 1899 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 June 1899; 31 August 1899 

Mr Harry Cogill's Musical Comedy Company 28 June 1899 for six nights; Boulder Mechanics' 
Institute 7-8 July 1899. Programme in Town - music by F Osmond Carr 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 June 1899 - 8 July 1899 

Return visit of Cogill's Musical Comedy Company 17 July 1899 for five nights 
Programme Skipped by the Light of the Moon, Maori Hall Menzies 18 July 1899; Boulder 21 
July 1899; Rational Concert 23 July 1899 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 July 1899 

Mr Orpheus R McAdoo's Georgia Minstrels 9 October 1899 for five night season 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 October 1899 

Messrs Hovt and McKee's New York Comedy Company (under direction Messrs Williamson & 
Musgrove) 27-29 October 1899 Mechanics' Institute Boulder; 30 October 1899 for six night 
season Kalgoorlie Miners' Institute 
Musical Comedies Trip to Chinatown and A Stranger in New York 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 October 1899 to 23 October 1899 

Kate Howard Opera Company 14 December 1899 to 18 December 1899 
Girofle Girofla, Cloches deCornveille, Maritana, French Major and Bohemian Girl (Balfe) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 13 December 1899 to 15 December 1899 

Other visitors during the year included 
1 Mr George Darrell actor, author and company Coolgardie July 27 1899 for six nights 

Kalgoorlie Miner 26 July 1899 

Trilby performed in Kalgoorlie 12 August 1899 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 August 1899 

2 Dante the Great Magician 

Kalgoorlie Miner 22 July 1899 

3 Mr McMahon's Drama Company - TheOctaroon by Boucicault 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 December 1899 

4 Flying Jordons Circus Boxing Night 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 December 1899 



1900 

John Coleman Frolics Company - vaudeville entertainment at Boulder and Kalgoorlie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 December 1899 to 2 January 1900 

Monster Benefit Entertainment to enable stranded members of the late John Coleman's Frolics 
Co. to return to Melbourne (held in Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 6 January 1900 

Messrs Jones' and Lawrence's Pantomime Company performing Red Riding Hood 19 January 
1900 for season of performances 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 January 1900 to 22 January 1900 

Kate Howard's Opera Company 15 February 1900:27 February 1900 at Boulder Comedies 
DrBi/1 and Kelly's Gang presented; Last appearance Kate Howard 6 March 1900 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 February 1900 to 27 February 1900 

At the patriotic concert next Thursday 29 February 1900 in the Mechanic's Institute Boulder 
Miss Kate Howard and Mr Arthur Hunter (of Kate Howard's Opera Co.) have kindly offered 
their services 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1900 

Pollards Lilliputian Opera Company 
Just returned from South Africa and en route for Java. Company of fifty performers gave a 
season in Perth before travelling to the goldfields 
Her Majesty's Theatre 19-25 July 1900 
Two musical comedies The Lady Slavery, The Belie of New York with a grand orchestra and 
chorus 

Kalgoorlie Miner 13 July 1900 to 23 July 1900 

Newbury Speda English Concert Company 
'From the Royal Italian Opera Royal Albert Hall and all the principal choral concerts of Great 
Britain; after a season of twenty two months in the Melbourne and Sydney Town Halls when an 
enormous aggregate at two hundred thousand were entertained.' 
Mr Newbury and Madama Spada well known; Mr Rodda Perry with alto voice of a wonderful 
range 
Miners' Institute Kalooorlie 20-25 July 1900 
Programme 1 Part 1 
Pianoforte Solo 
Ballad 
Patriotic Song 
Aria 
Song 
Quartette 
(unaccompanied) 
Ballad 
Duet 

Part II 
Pianoforte Solo 

Rigoleiio 
Come Back To M e 
The Death Of Nelson 
Angels Ever Bright and Fair 
KingoftheDeep 
Sweet and Low 

Cradle Land 
A Night in Venice 

BlairAthol 

Verdi - Liszt 
Hayward 
Braham 
Handel 
Jude 
Barnby 

Gehde 
Arditi 

De Sivrai 

Miss Lilies Appleby 
Mr Rodda Perry 
Mr Philip Newbury 
Madame Emily Spada 
Mr Albert Broad 
Newbury-Spada 
Company 
Mr Rodda King 
Madame Spada and 
Mr Philip Newbury 

Miss Lilias Appleby 



Quartette 

Ballad 
Cavatina 
Canzonetta 
Australian Song 
Grand Finale 

Goodnight Beloved Pinsuti 

When We Are Parted Blumenthal 
Come Into the Garden, Maud Balfe 
Mia Piccirefla (Salvatore RosajQomez 
The Bushmen's Corps Gillott 
Miserere Scene ti Trovalore Verdi 
Leonora 
Manrico 

Newbury Spada 
Company 
Mr Rodda King 
Mr Philip Newbury 
Madame Emily Spada 
Mr Archibals Scott 

Madame Emily Spada 
Mr Philip Newbury 

Programme 2 included 
Hush m y L liile One 
Twos Within a Mile of Edinboro Town 
TheHolyCity 
Yes Let m e like a Soldier Fail 
Out on the Deep Jude 
Deep in the Mine Jude 
Genevieve 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses 
Home Boys Home 
Pianoforte Selection 
God is a Spirit Quartette 
Miserere Scene il Trovatore Verdi 

Kalgoorlie Miner 23 July 1900 

Madame Emily Spada 

Mr Philip Newbury 

Albert Broad 

Rodda Perry 

Mr Archibald Scott 
Lilias Appleby 
Newbury Spada company 
LeonoraY\8&mz Emily Spada; 
Manricohr Philip Newbury 

Programme 3 
The Swallows, KiHarney, Robin Adair sung by Madame Spada 
Tom Bowling, My Pretty Jane, TheHolyCity, The Bay of Biscay Mr Philip Newbury 
Rhapsodie Hongroise (no. 2)by Liszt - Lillias Appleby 
Duets, trios and quartet 

Kalgoorlie Miner 25 July 1900 

'The many Bendigo friends and well wishers of Mr Rodda Perry were requested to meet at 
Brennan's Commercial Hotel to discuss and arrange a reception for him on his return from 
Menzies.' 

Kalgoorlie Miner 28 July 1900 

Newbury Spada Company at Boulder for two nights 

Kalgoorlie Miner 3 August 1900 

Brough Comedy Company commencing 15 October 1900 for thirteen nights Her Majesty's 
Theatre, Kalgoorlie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 29 September 1900 

Clark Holroyd Entertainments 11 August to 21 August visiting Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie and 
Boulder 
The Brilliant Orator and Humorist Rev Charles Clark presenting George and Merrie England or 
British Yaleur Old and New, A Christmas Carol supported by Gifted Anglo-Maoris Contralto 
Mrs Howie (Te Rangi Pai) and charming young soprano Miss Hettie Holroyd 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 August 1900 to 21 August 1900 



Songs sung by Mrs Howie included 
The Beating of M y Own Heart 
Douglas Gordon 
0 Divine Redeemer 
The Banks of Allan Water 
A Moon Melody 
M a Curly Headed Babby 
The Valley By The Sea 
0 Promise M e 
Home Sweet Home 
Nusheen 
There is a Green Hill Far Away 
The Lost Chord 
Out on the Rocks 
The L ime Trees By The River 

Miss Holroyd sang 
Poor Wandering One 
The Swallows 
With Verdure Clad 
The Song That Reached My Heart 
Goodbye 
Kilfarney 
The Swallows 
Ava Maria 
1 Know M y Redeemer L iveth 
When We Meet 
Dreams 

Duets by Mrs Howie and Miss Holroyd 
Nocturne 
Quisesthorso 
The Flight of the Clouds 
Nearest and Dearest 
The Flight of the SwalloNS 
Come Ever Smiling L iberty 
Nocturne 
A Venetian Song 

Macfarren 
Lawrence Kellie 
Gounod 

Adams 
De Koven 

Alicia Needham 
Blumenthal 
Sullivan 
Sainton Dolby 
Macfarren 

Sullivan 
Cowen 
Haydn 

Tosti 

Schubert 
Handel 
Hope Temple 
Strelezki 

Denza 
Rossini 
Carrociolo 

Kucken 
Handel 
Dickens 
Tosti 

Miss Hetty Holroyd who was engaged by Mr R S Smythe for the Rev Charles Clarke's farewell 
tour last year is a passenger for Genoa by the German mail steamer 'Karlsruhe'. Miss Holroyd 
who is accompanied by Mr Steffani (her teacher) and Mrs Steffani will spend some time in 
Milan and other Italian cities before proceeding to London.13 

Kalgoorlie Miner 1 November 1901 

Other visitors during the year included: 

1 WH Speeds Variety and Comedy Company at the Summer Gardens 

'3 Hetty Holroyd returned in 1911 after success in Europe as Esta D'Argo (She had 
appeared in theChappell Ballad Concerts in 1905) 
Entertaining Austr8li8. p 165. 
Kalooorlie Miner. 8 February 1905. 



Kalgoorlie Miner 21 January 1900; 27 February 1900; 27 March 1900; 26 April 
1900 

2 Cosgrove and Hunter's Dramatic Company at the Summer Gardens 13 March 1900, 
Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie then lessees of Her Majesty's Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 March 1900, 23 April 1900, 13 August 1900, 22 August 1900 
Complimentary Concert given for Mr and Mrs Arthur Hunter when Mr Hunter left 
Kalgoorlie to join the Royal Philharmonic Company 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 September 1900 

3 Ye Old Englishe Fayre at Mechanics' Institute Boulder 7-10 April 1900; Tivoli Gardens 
from 16 April 1900 

Kalgoorlie Miner 7 April 1900 

4 Little Nina Speciality Company 

Kalgoorlie Miner 25 July 1900 

5 Mr Wilson Forbe's Popular Dramatic Company for six nights commencing 13 August at 
Boulder, then Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie 22 August, Boulder 27 to 28 August 1900 
in London By Night 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 August 1900,8 September 1900 

6 Raphael's Royal Philharmonic and Opera Company at Her Majesty's Theatre 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 September 1900 to 27 September 1900 

7 Hellers Mahatma Company at Her Majesty's 27 October 1900 
Kalgoorlie Miner 24 October 1900 

8 Cosgrove Comedy Company at the Mechanics' Institute Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 November 1900 1 4 

9 William Anderson and the original Widow O'Brien 

Kalgoorlie Miner 6 December 1900 

10 Mrs Harrie Marshall's Dramatic Company at the Mechanics' Institute Boulder 8nd Her 
Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 to 13 December 1900 

1901 

Patev's Lilliputian Opera Company 
Her Majesty's Theatre 18 January 1901 to 26 January 1901 
Full and efficient orchestra; operatic chorus of forty voices 
Robinson Crusoe esq (nantamine), HMS Pinafore, The Bells of Normandy 

14 John Cosgrove (late of the B land Holt Com pany) gave Fun On the Bristol i n Sydney i n 
1902 
Mrflmre. The Australian Theatre, p 157. 



Kalgoorlie Miner 18 January 1901 to 26 January 1901 

Mr Harry Cogill's New Musical Comedy Company 
Her Majesty's March 11 and following nine nights, followed by a short season at Boulder; with 
opera chorus, singers and dancers A Gaiety Girl, In Town, A Trip to China Town, A Stranger in 
New York, Outwitted, The Bell Boy (at Boulder ) 
( Gaiety Girl was presented at Menzies Town Hall 9 March 1901) 
Kalgoorlie Miner 26 February 1901 to 27 March 1901 
The Kalgoorlie Miner reported that it had been a long time since Her Majesty's Theatre had 
been so packed. 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 March 1901 
There were 'very good audiences' on 16 March 1901 and "packed houses" on 18 March 1901 
Kalgoorlie Miner 16 March 1901, 18 March 1901 
The Bell Boy was not well received as the plot was poor 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 March 1901 

Irish comedian John F Sheridan and Company of Artists 
Her Majesty's 6 April 1901, Mechanics' Institute Boulder 26 April 1901 to 2 May 1901 
When the Lamps are Lighted; A Trip to Chicago, The New Barmaid; Fun on the Bristol; Little 
Christopher Columbus; The Shaughraun; The New East Lynne 
Kalgoorlie Miner 6 April 1901 to 20 April 1901 
Grand Matinee given at the Easter Fair by Mr John Sheridan 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 April 1901 
Thanks given to Messrs Downey and Bywater lessees Her Majesty's Theatre for record 
attendances 
Kalgoorlie Miner 17 April 1901 
Sheridan Company leaving Kanowna to go to Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 April 1901 
John Sheridan reopened at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie on 1 M8y 1901 
Kalgoorlie Miner 29 April 1901 
Sheridan Company going to Coolgardie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 May 1901 
Mr George Rignold season of drama 
The Company gave their first appearance in Western Australia at the Theatre Royal, Perth at 
Easter, planning afterwards to visit Kalgoorlie and other parts of the goldfields 
Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie beginning May 1901 with 
Called Back, M y Partner and Otello 
Kalgoorlie Miner 26 February 1901 to 20 May 1901 

Janet Waldorf at Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie and later at Boulder 
Farcical comedies including the American play Turned Up, The Three Hats, Camille, 
Pygmalion and Galatea, ingamar 

Kalgoorlie Miner 4 June 1901 to 14 June 1901 

Charles Arnold London Comedy Company 
The company came from Cape Town to Australia, opening at the Princess Theatre, Melbourne 
giving fifty two performances to overflowing houses. Season in Kalgoorlie and Boulder in July 
1901 with the musical drama Captain Fritz, Hans the Boatman, What Happened to Jane? 

Kalgoorlie Miner 25 June 1901 to 11 July 1901 



xx i 

Nance Q'Neil American Tragedienne who had visited Sydney, Queensland, South Australia and 
New Zealand before appearing at the Theatre Royal in Perth. Nine nights goldfields tour 
beginning on 2 August 1901; appeared at Boulder 13 August 1901 
Plays presented were Magda, Elizabeth Queen ofEnqland, School for Scandal, Fedora, Gamiile, 
Sir Wolfington, La Tosca 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 July 1901 to 13 August 1901 

J C Williamson Comic Opera Company 
Ten night season in Kalgoorlie beginning 21 August followed by a four night season in Boulder 
com menci ng on 2 Septem ber 1901 

Comic operas with chorus and complete operatic orchestra were Floradora, The Belle of New 
York, The French Maid, The Geisha, HMS Pinafore 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 August 1901 to 6 September 1901 

Mile Antonia Delores (Mile Trebelli) 
Four recitals on 11 September 1901,13 September 1901,14 September 1901 (by extra 
demand) and 16 September 1901 in Her Majesty's Theatre 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 September to 17 September 1901 

Mile Antonia Dolores Recitals 

Recital One included 
YeGodsofEndless Night (Gluck), LeYioiette (Scarlatti), Per la Gloria (buononcini), The 
Birth ofLoveirom La Peine De Saba( Gounod), LesOiselets( Massenet), Comment Disaient 
ils?(Liszt) encore AweyAwayiMex Lee), recitative and polacca from M/gnon(f\mbroise 
Thomas), Scotch Ballad, LoveSong( Dvorak), Springtime(Qneq), Oh to Remember, 
(Kjerulf), AveMar/airom C&veiierieRusticane(Mascaqn\), Spring(losti), LaughingSong 
(Auber) 

Mr R Clarence Newell, accompanist and soloist played 
Rhapsodie Hongroise No //(Liszt), two compositions by Chopin, an arrangement of the 
Kermessefrom Fausf(Gounod), EtudeMignon(Schutt) 

Recital Two included 
JeweiSongfrom Faust(Qounod), Deception^schaikowsky), Toujours a toi, M y Mother bids 
me bind'myHairX Haydn), balladby Dr Sterndale Bennett, Solveig'sSong (Grieg), recitative 
and air from Jeenette's Wedding(V\ctor Masse), Penso(lost\), Dormipur($cud&ri) Last 
Rose of Summer (Moore) The Bonnie Wee Rose, Scotch ballad I'm Ower Young. 

Mr Newell played 
Balladeop. ^/(Chopin), impromptu andRomance($a\mon), Etude in D Flat (Gottsch8lk), 
Love Song (Nevin) 

Recital Three included 
Recitative and aria Ahforseiluifrom Verdi's Traviata, La Romaneses, M'aPresa(Par&iies) 
Zingarella (Paisiello), The Winds in the Trees, (Goring Thomas) EchoSong(Eckert) Alleluia 
(Massenet) Oh Bid Your Faithfut (Linley) CherryRipe, Mermaid'Song (Haydn) VatseSong 
from Romeo and Juliette (Gounod) Ave Maria (Gounod) as an encore, Within a Mile of 
Edinboro Town, Home Sweet Home, 
Mr Clarance Newell played 
Oondoliere (Moszkowski) Liebestraume (Liszt) TheShadowDanceand March(McDowell) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 September 1901 



Mile Delores Farewell Recital 

Recitative and Aria Oh my immortal Harpirom Sappho (Gounod) 
Marendipur (Bellini) isolina (Massmi) TheChansonArabe (B Godard) 
Serenade (Blumenthal) Bonnie Wee Rose (lawson) encore 
melody by Rode with variations, by Moreau, Lover and His Lass, 
Take oh Take those lips away (Wilson) Nymphs and Shepherds (9 wv&W) 
Ye Banks and Braes, Tarantel/e($\7&t) Love Was Once a Little Boy{encore) 
Meeting of the Waters( Moore) Laughing Song Auber 

Mr Newell played 
Chopin's Sonata op. 35, Intermezzo (Schutt) Etude in C Major (Rubinstein) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 17 September 1901 

Mr Harry P Cogill's Bright Lights Company 
Yaudeville season beginning in Kalgoorlie 23 September 1901, Tivoli Theatre Coolgardie 30 
September to 2 October 1901. Broad Arrow 3 October 1901, Town Hall Menzies, 4 October 
for three nights, Kookynie Mechanics' Institute 7-8 October 1901, Boulder 11 October 1901 
Kalgoorlie Miner 17 September 1901 to 12 October 1901 

Miss Florence Hansen Knarhoi Concerts 
9-13 October 1901 in Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie and Mechanics' Institute Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 24 September 1901 to 14 October 1901 

Hansen Knarhoi Concerts featuring Miss Florence Hansen-Knarhoi (violin) who played 
Legente (Wieniawski) i5c?rc?/?<a£(Pierne) Cavatina(Rutf) 
Mazurka de Concert (Musin) 

The second concert included 
Caprice de Concert (Musin), Elegie( Ernst) Cavatina(Raff) 
Mazurka (Wienawski) Reverie (Vieuxtemps) 

Miss Emilie Stevens sang 
Caller Herr in', Goodbye (Tosti) 

Mrs Kerford Sang 
VainkasSong (Whiskaw) AveMaria(^ascaqn\) with obbligato by Miss Hansen Knorhoi 

Mr J E Andrew baritone sang 
The Monarch of the Storm, Doreen 

Accompanist Miss Daisie Hansen-Knarhoi 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 October 1901 

Maggie Moore Dramatic and Comedy Company 
Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie 16 October 1901 for nine nights, Boulder, Menzies, Kookynie and 
Kanowna in KfHarney, Struck Oil and The Eureka Camp 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 October to 2 November 1901 

The Dampier Dramatic Company 
Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie for nine nights beginning 9 November 1901, 20 November 1901 
Miners' Institute Kanowna, 21 November 1901 
Mechanics' Institute Boulder in Robbery Under Arms, The Green Lanes of England, For the 
Term of His Natural L ife 

Kalgoorlie Miner 6 November 1901 to 22 November 1901 



Charlie Taylor and Ella Carrington 
'Reappearance after a phenomenal four or five years through India, China and Japan, 26 
December Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie , 11 January 1902 Kanowna, 12 January 1902 
Kalgoorlie, 14-15 January 1902 Menzies Kookynie to follow in Home Rule, Trilby 

t Kalgoorlie Miner 21 December 1901 to 6 February 1902 

Other Visitors during the year included: 

1 Cannam Comedy Company Mechanics' Institute Boulder 16 December 1900 having just 
completed a round trip via Cue, Lawlers, Leonora, Laverton, Morgans, etc with Mrs 
Hillary Regrets, Betsy Baker; At Her Majesty's Theatre with Weak Woman, Written in 
Sand, Milky White, Uncles and Aunts 29 December to 19 February 1901, 8 March 
1901 Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie The Lancashire Lass 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 December 1900 to 23 March 1901 

2 Professor Duncan at the Summer Gardens, the only violin vocalist in Australia 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 February 1901 

3 Messrs J S Lean and Harold Destree's Sunday Grand Concerts at the Miners Institute 
Kalgoorlie 
Third Sunday Concert 24 March 1901 Mr Lean will sing two new songs The Two Rivals 
and Soldiers of our Empire 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 February 1901 to 30 March 1901 

4 Jones and Lawrence Vaudeville Company opening at the Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie on 2 
May 1901 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 April 1901 to 10 May 1901 

5 Miss Annie May Abbot by special arrangement with Harry Rickards 15-17 June 1901 
at Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 June 1901 

6 Genuine Bristol Biograph at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie in a series of animated 
pictures 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 June 1901 to 25 June 1901 

1902 

Woods Williamson Dramatic Company at Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie Season In Kalgoorlie 10-
23 February 1902 followed by a four night season at Boulder then Goldfields Tour 27 
February 1902 to 8 March 1902 visiting Kanowna, Menzies and Kookynie 
Presenting The Gates of Bondage, Boy Jim, Hands Actress the Sea, Barrabbas, Streets of 
London, A Woman's Sin 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 February 1902 to 24 February 1902 

Mr J C Williamson's Grand Opera Concert Party 
Four night season in Kalgoorlie due to the enterprise of Messrs Allan and Co the well known 
music firm, from 24 February to 1902 to 28 February 1902 



Kalgoorlie Miner 14 February 1902 to 28 February 1902 

At Her Majesty's Theatre The Greatest Series of Concerts Ever Given in Kalooorlie 
commencing 24 February 1902 
A New Programme Each Evening 
1 Violin solo a. SierraMorena( Monasterio) 

b. A/a?w^(Wieniawski) Signor Garibaldo 
2 Prologue from Pagliacci Signor Bozzoli 
3 Gsvatinalrom ilBarbiere(Rossmi) SignorinaVaccari 
4 The Great Mad Scene from L ucia Madame de Vere Sapio 
5 0MioFernando (Donizett) Signorina Marcomini 
6 Aria CelesteAida (Verdi) Commendatore Larizza 
7 Spirito Gentil Signor Carlo Dani 
8 The Trio from Ernani by Coommendatore Larizza, 

Signorina de Beadetto and Signor 
Baldo Travaglini 

9 The Great Quartette from Rigoletto( Verdi) Madame Sapio, Signorina 
Marcomini and Signor Dani 

10 Ritomo Yincitor (Aida) Signor De Benedetto 
11 Bass Song SimonBoccanagra (Verdi) Signor Travaglini 
12 Soprano Song Lovely Spring Madame Sapio 
13 Flute solo The Wind in the Trees Signor Amadeo 
14 The Prayer from Otello (Verdi) Signora Dalia Bassich 
15 Song Ave Maria (Gounod) with violin obbligato by Signor Cari baldo, Signor Dani 
Concluding with the Greatest Masterpieces in Concerted Music 
14 The Sextet from Lucia de Lammermoor by Signorina Vaccari, Marchi, 

Signors Larizza, Connoneri, 
Bozzoli and Travaglini 

Kalgoorlie Miner 22 February 1902 

Mr J C Williamsons Grand Opera Concert Company 24 February 1902 
Programme for Tonight 
De Vere Sapio (soprano) will sing 

1 GreatMaO'Scene from Lucia 
2 Spring by Signor Sapio 
3 KathleenMavourneen Irish song 
4 In the Quartet from Rigoletto 

De Benedetto (soprano) will sing 
1 Return of the Victorfrom Aida 

In the Trio From Ernani 
Vaccari (Soprano) will sing 

1 The Great Cavatina irom HBarbiere 
2 In the Finale from Lucia 

Marcomini (Mezzo) will sing 
1 OMioFernando(Donizetti) 
2 I n the Quartet from Rigoletto 

Larizza (Tenor) will sing 
1 CelesteAida (Verdi) 
2 In the Trio from Ernani 
3 In the Finale from Lucia 

Dani (Tenor) will sing 
1 Spirito Gentil (Donizetti) 
2 Gounod's Great Ave Maria with Yiolin obbligato 
3 I n the Quartet from Rigoletto 

Bozzoli (Baritone) will sing 



XXV 

1 The Famous Prologue from Pagliacci 
2 In the Quartet from Rigoletto 
3 In the Finale from Lucia 

Travaglini (Basso) will sing 
1 Simon Boccanegro(Vwti\) 
2 In the Trio from Ernani 
3 In the Quartet from Lucia 

Garibaldo (solo violin) will play 
1 Sierra Morena(V\onas\eho) 
2 Obbl igato to Gounod's Ave Maria 

Amadeo (solo flute) will play 
1 The Wind in the Trees 
2 Obbligato to the Mad Scene 

Musical Director Herr Benno Schereck 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 February 1902 

Programme for 25 February 1902 
De Yere Sapio will sing 

1 L ights of the Soul (Donizetti) 
2 In the Duet from Traviata 
3 My Mother Bids me Bind My Hair 
4 Gounod's Serenade 

Vacccaro will sing 
1 Saper Verestelrom UnBallo 
2 In the Great Finale from UnBallo 

Marcomini will sing 
I Nobif Signer (Meyerbeer) 
2 In the Finale from UnBallo 

Larizza will sing 
1 Aria from the Force of Destiny 
2 I n Duet Home to Our Mountains 
3 I n the Fisherman's Chorus from Ballo 

Dani will sing 
1 All Hail, ThouDwelling, Pureand'Holy'(Faust) 
2 In Duet from Traviata 
3 A Passing Tear (Donizetti) 

Travaglini (Basso) will sing 
1 infelice (Verdi) 
2 In Fisherman'sChorusfrom UnBallo 

Lombardi (Basso) will sing 
1 L Ebreco 
2 I n the Fisherman's Chorus from Un Ballo 

Garibaldo (solo violin) 
1 Spanish Dance (Sarasate) 

Amadeo (solo flute) will play 
1 Fantasie The Swallows'lesshak 

Musical Director Herr Benno Schereck 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 February 1902 

Programme for 26 February 1902 
1 Valentine's Song from Faust 
2 Knowest Thou the Land (Mignon) Thomas 
3 Hungarian Dense (Hauser) violin solo 
4 CaroNome the great 8ria from Rigoletto 
5 The famous baritone song from Dinorah 



6 The tenor song from Un Ballo in Maschero 
7 Heavenly Skies from Aida 
8 T he duet from Don Giovanni Mozart 
9 T he great Miserere Scene from 11 Trovatore 
10 Madame Elmblad's popular ballad God Be With You 
11 Song ideale (Paolo Tosti) 
12 Ernani Involami T he great soprano song 
13 Flute solo The Birds in the Woods 
14 The great bass song from Don Carlos 
15 The famous duet from La Traviata 
Kalgoorlie Miner 26 February 1902 

Final Concert 
1 Violin solos CradleSong(Dunk\er) PolishZtewaKWieniawski) 
2 Romanza from Ernani 
3 Aria from Perie due Brazil 
4 N'Appis from Martha 
5 ?<7 /"tf/f of Dying (Tosti) 
6 The Great Duet from // Trovatore 
7 Oh! Star of fvef rom Tannhauser 
8 //fe Garden Scene from Faust 
9 Song from If Trovatore 
10 QuiSdegno from Magic Flute 
1 1 /tap?& fKc?r ̂/v̂ /fa" and Fair (Handel) 
12 Ballatella from Rigoletto 
13 c37/dc?/7 JSSsrj (Tosti) 
14 Gypsy Danse F1 ute solo 
15 GrandFinale from Faust 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1902 

Josephine Stanton American Comic Opera and Musical Burlesgue Company at Boulder and 
Kalgoorlie from 20 March 1902 to 2 April 1902 then to Menzies (three nights) Kookynie, 
Kalgoorlie and Boulder 
Girolfe Girolfa, the Fencing Master, The Bohemian Girl, Wang, Said Pasha 

Kalgoorlie Miner 7 March 1902 to 16 April 1902 

Hawtrey Comedy Company 
Season at Kalooorlie beginning 28 April 1902; from 18 May 1902 five night season at 
Boulder. Programmes included Tom Dick and Harry and A Message From Mars 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 April 1902 to 15 May 1902 

Taylor Carrington Season 
Six night season at Bijou Theatre Boulder beginning 19 May 1902 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 May 1902 to 17 May 1902 

J C Williamson Musical Comedy Company presents San Toy, A Runaway Girl, Floradora, Belle 
of New York from 26 May 1902 to 7 June 1902 at Her Majesty's Theatre 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 May 1902 to 6 June 1902 

Concert by Amy Castles 23 June 1902. An extra concert W8S given on 25 June 1902 in Her 
Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 



Kalgoorlie Miner 14 June 1902 to 26 June 1902 

Programme One included 
Miss Castles singing 
Ophelia's Mad Scene from Hamlet (Am broise Thomas), encore If no one ever marries me 
(Liza Lehmann); Nymphs et sylvains (Bern berg) encore IrishFolksong (Foote) 
Duet ParigiOCara from La Traviata 
Miss Nora McKay (violin) in 
Souvenir de Haydn (Leonard) and Zigeunerweisen, Gipsy melodies, (Sarasate); encores 
berceuse We/geniiedHauser) and Mazurka (Musin); Duet with Herr Benno Schereck 
Introduction and Gavotte (Reis) 
Signor Dani(tenor) in 
SalveDimora( Faust) encore Ballatella Questoequelor from R/gotette;ron\8nza from 
Donizetti's L Elisir, Una Furtive Lagrima encore La Donna e Mobile 

Miss Maud Dalrymple (contralto) 
TheGleaners' Slumber Song (Walthew) encore Ben Bolt, Ask me no More (Tosti) Yiolette 
(Wright) 

Mr R Needham (baritone) 
Yeoman's Wedding Song (Poniatowski) and Best Of All (Moir) encore Banks of Loch Lomond 
Herr Benno Schereck (piano) 
LeRossignol (Liszt) 
accompaniments by Herr Benno Schereck 

Programme Two 
Miss Amy Castles in 
recit. and aria Ah fors eluiirom La Traviatsencore The Last Rose of Summer, Waltz Song 
from Romeo and Juiiefencore KiHarney 
Duet with Signor Dani from Rigoietto 

Signor Dani in 
aria CieloeMar from La6iaconda(?oozn\&A\) encore Questoequeilotrom Rigoietto, Spirito 
Gentil from La Favorite, La Donna e Mobile 

Miss Nora McKay with Herr Schereck in 
Finale from Rubinstein's Sonata in G, Polonaise (Wieniawski) Lullaby (Hauser)Mazurkadi 
Bravura variations on the Swanee River 

Miss Maud Dalrymple 
Douglas Gordon, encore Lullaby Husheen, Godbewithyouencore Ben Bolt 

Mr R Needham 
Oh Promise me, A Bedouin Love Story, MaryofArgyie(encore) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 26 June 1902 

Harry Rickards' Vaudeville Company in a season beginning 18 July 1902 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 July 1902 to 25 July 1902 

Qeoroe Willouohby and the London Comedy Company at Kalooorlie , Boulder and Coolgardie 
during the month of August 1902 presenting The Wrong Mr Wright, On and Off 

Kalgoorlie Miner 28 July 1902 to 16 August 1902 



Mile Antonio Dolores assisted by Mr Clarance Newell at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 
Four recitals in Kalgoorlie on 1 September 1902,3 September 1902,5 September 1902 and 
6 September 1902; in Coolgardie on 8 September 1902 

Kalgoorlie Miner 26 August 1902 to 8 September 1902 

Mile Antonia Dolores 
Programme One 

TreGiorni (Pergolesi), M'apress (Paradies); La Cloche (St Saens), Air de /'Infante 
(Massenet); And God said and With verdure clad from Creation (Haydn); Vaise Ombre Lsgere 
from Dinorah (Meyerbeer) encore I've been roaming (C E Horn), Sorta e la notte from 
Ernani (Verdi) and Ernani involani; Quartette gipsy songs by Anton Dvorak encore Home 
Sweet Home, Chanson de Musette (Thome) encore Love was once a little boy. 

Mr Clarence Newell played 
Scherzo from Sonataop.35(Chopin), KammenoiOstrow(R\ibens\em) Octave Siudyby 
Kullak; Two dances The Witches Dance and The Shadow Dance (McDowell) encore Waltz in D 
flat( Chopin) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 2 September 1902 

Programme Two 

Take 0 take those lips away (J Wilson), 0 listen to the voice of love (J Hook); polaccaJesuis 
Titania from Mignon (Ambroise Thomas) encore TheSwallows (Cowen); Clara'sSong 
(Rubinstein) /ta/r<7z/z?/(Tschaikowsky) Solveig's Song (Grieg); recitative and aria You qui 
me fuyez and ODeesse from Helfe by Duvernoy encore On the Ling-ho(K)&ru\\) MaRendi 
Pur (Bellini) isolina (Masini) Dorm i pur (Scuderi) encore The last rose of summer, 1'Ete 
(Cham i nade), The mermaid's song (Haydn) encore Coming thro' the rye. 

Mr Clarance Newell played 
Bailadeop. 47no3(Chopin) Liebestraum No 3 (l\sA) LafiJeuse(?aon\i\sk\) Canzonetta 
(Schutt) encore Etude 'on the black notes'by Chopin 

Kalgoorlie Miner 4 September 1902 

Programme Three 

Mile Dolores sang 
Soliloquy from Queen ofSheba (Gounod); OWillo, Willo, Wiilo; The Knotting Song, Nymphs 
and Shepherds (Purcell) encore Good Morning (Grieg), Crudeleand Ahnonmidir from Don 
Giovanni (Mozart) SeF)oriado( Scarlatti) LaZingareila (Paisiello) encore Where the Bee 
Sucks (Ame) Chanson Arabe(bQodard) Tokens (Blumenthal) Oh tell me nightingale(\\ih 
Lehmann) and Tarantelle (Bizet) encore Spring (Tosti) Away Away (A Lee) encore Laughing 
Song (Aubert) 

Mr Clarance Newell played 
Scotch Poem and Hexentanz(v\aor)mio\\, Der Linden-baum( Schubert- Liszt) encore 
Boatman'sSong ofhis own composition, EtudeM/gnon(5chult) Sioiseauj'etais(Hensck) 
encore Scherzo (Arensky) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 6 September 1902 

Programme Four 



Mile Dolores sang 
I Know That My Redeemer Liveih (Handel), Bid Me Discourse (Bishop), Oh Mistress Mine 
(Byrd) ComeUnto These Yellow Sands (Purcell), itwasaLover ana'His Lass (Morley); The 
Nightingale's Trill (Ganz) May Dews (Sterndale Bennett), Oh to Remember (Kjerulf), Thy 
Voice is on the Rolling Air (Blumenthal), My Mother Bids M e Bind My Hair (Haydn) Within 
a MileolEdinboro' Town (Hook), The Echo Song (Eckett) encores Home Sweet Home( to her 
own pianoforte accompaniment), Love has Eyes (Bishop) Laughing Song (Aubert) 

Mr Clarance Newell played 
Rhapsodie Hongroise No. //(Liszt) Berceuse Chopin, Etude in C Major (Staccato) 
(Rubinstein) St Saen'sarrangement of Faust (Gounod) encore ShadowDance(McDowell) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 September 1902 

Antonia Dolores 
Programme for Final Concert 

Recit. 0 Let Eternal Honours (Judas M8ccabaeus) Handel 
Air From MightyKings( Judas Maccabaeus) Handel 
Piano solo a. Etude op. 10no. 5 Chopin 

b. Etudeop. 10no. 12 Chopin 
SeFlorinda Scarlatti 
Per la Gloria B uononci n i 
LaZingareila Paisiello 
Sombre Forest Rossini 
Chanson Arabe Godard 
Shadow Song (Dinorah) Meyerbeer 
PianoSoli a. Basso Ostinato Op. 5 (5-4 time) Grodsky 

b. Barcarolle, Op. 1, No. 3 Grodsky 
Should He Upbraid B ishop 
Maydew Bennett 
0 Fair and Sweet and Holy Rubinstein 
Tarantelle Bizet 
P iano solo Concert Study (Tremolo) Gottschal k 
The Mermaid's Song Haydn 
Pianist and accompanist Mr Clarance Newell 
Brouoh Company for seven nights commencing 10 October 1902. In consequence of the 
company leaving for India the Brough visit is confined to Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 22 September to 17 October 1902 

Other visitors during the year included 

1 Phonoscope and Kinetoscope at Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 August 1902 

2 The Steele Pavne Bellringers from 19 September 1902 to October 1902 visiting 
Kalgoorlie Boulder and Kanowna 

Kalgoorlie Miner 13 September 1902 to 4 October 1902 

3 Blondin the Wire Worker 
Kalgoorlie Miner 16 September 1902 to 22 September 1902 

4 Bioscope snd Limelight Entertainers at the Salvation Army 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 October 1902 



5 Rowley's Waxworks and London Variety Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 31 October to 15 November 1902 

6 D'Arc Marionettes from 15 November 1902 tor five nights. They had appeared before 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra at Sandringham 

Kalooorlie Miner 17 November too 22 November 1902 

1903 

Mr Harry Rickards Tivoli Vaudeville Company at Coolgardie 26 to 27 January 1903 
Kalgoorlie and Boulder 28 January 1903 to 25 February 1903 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 January 1903 to 23 February 1903 

Louis Arens 15 celebrated operatic tenor singing at the Miners' Institute on 19 January 1903 
as Madame Melba is not coming to Kalgoorlie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 January 1903 to 17 January 1903 

M Aren's Song Recital 
Thecavatina SalveDimora from Faust, SpringSongfrom DieWelkyr/HWaxper), three 
charming children's songs by Taubert; The Two6renadiers(Schumann) DieLoreiey( Liszt) 
three Russian national songs (accompanied by the singer himself on the bajan, an antique 
Russian instrument and the Farewell'olLohengrin'(Wagner) 

Mr D'Arcy Irvine played 
The Prelude in C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff) and the Prelude in A flat No. 17 (Chopin) 

Mr Edward Lloyd giving one concert 30 March 1903 at Her Majesty's Kalgoorlie Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1903 to 31 March 1903 

Mr Edward Lloyd's Recital 
The programme included 
Recit and aria LendMe Your Aid from La Reine de Saba( Gounod), {'Using Thee Songs of 
Araby, The Holy City( encore) and Tom Bowling(encore) Then You'll Remember Me, Let Me 
Like a Soldier Fail, The Maid of the Mill 

Mr Peterkin (bass) sang 
Honour andArms(Wanda\), Ho, Jo/lyJenkin; Thou'st Passing Hence(SuWvtan), Off to 
Philadelphia, TheMinstrel'Boy-(encore) 

Mr Peterkin and Miss Foxcroft (duet) 
it was a Lover and His Lass (Walthew) 

Miss Emily Foxcroft (contralto) sang 
Mon Coeur ouvre from Samson and De!Hah (St Saens), Daddy (encore); A Rose (Noel 
Johnson); The Spring Has Come (Maude Valerie White), Sunshine and Rain (encore) 

Miss Jean Newman (soprano) 
Waltz song from Romeo and Juliet, I Wonder (encore); Stolen Wings, When the Birds go 
North Again (Willeby) 

'5 Louis Aren's surname was also spelt as Aarens. 



Mr Benno Schereck played 
Chaconne(Handel), Mefody(Rubinstein), Polish Dance(Wemmsk\) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 31 March 1903 

Maggie Moore Dramatic and Comedy Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 19 March 
1903 for six nights, then at Boulder until 30 March 1903 followed by Kookynie with The 
Widow From Japan, Struck Oil 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 March 1903 to 30 March 1903 

Rickards Tivoli Company 
8 and 9 June 1903 at Boulder followed by a five night season at Kalgoorlie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 1 June 1903 to 12 June 1903 

Mr Edward Branscombe's Westminster Abbey Glee and Concert Party 
15-16 June 1903 at Boulder, 18-20 June 1903 at Kalgoorlie 
After its Australian tour the company gives eighty concerts in America, the company 
specialises in material nearly forgotten 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 June 1903 

J C Williamson Royal Comic Opera Company for an eleven night season in Kalgoorlie only 
from 13 July 1903 in Her Majesty's, performing Paul Jones, My Lady Molly, Mikado, 
Dorothy, M a Mie Rosette and Patience 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 May 1903 to 25 July 1903 

A Grand Concert of Sacred and Classical Music by the Principals. Chorus and Orchestra of the 
Royal Comic Opera Company on Sunday 19 July 1903 

1 Overture Orchestra 
2 Male chorus Comrade-in-Arms Gentlemen of the Chorus 
3 Song TheHourol"Prayer(Caron) Mr Stannis Leslie 
4 Song Lovely Sprlng(Caron) Miss Jean Nelson 
5 Song Thou'rtPassingHence($u\\\van) Mr Harold Thorley 
6 Song For All Eternity (Mascheroni) MissCeliaGhiloni 
7 Song The Lost Chord (Sullivan) Mr Reginald Roberts 
8 Song The Pilgrim's Prayer(?\ccQ\om\n\) Miss Florence Young 
9 Recitation MrRHolden 
10 Full Chorus Haii to Poetry (Sullivan) Principals and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Chorus 

Interval 

11 Grand Fantasie Orchestra 
12 Song AStoryofThanksgiving(K\\\\,s&n) Mr R Needham 
13 Recitation Miss Belle Grass 
14 Song TheLordisMyLife(M]\\sen) Mr Reginald Roberts 
15 Song The Children'sHbme(Cmen) Miss Floerence Young 
16 Song Mr P Bathurst 
17 Male The Village BlacksmithX Weiss) Messrs Fitzgerald, England, 

Quartette Stafford, Balfour 
18 Song Beloved, it is Morn (Ky\^avd) Mr Harold Thorley 



19 Finale Full chorus Goodnight (Lacome) Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Chorus 

Conductor Mr Leon Caron 
Accompanist Mr W Rice 

Kalgoorlie Miner 17 July 1903 

Mr Frank Thornton supported by a selected company of London comedians for eight nights only 
beginning 10 August 1903 at Her Majesty's Theatre 
Programmes include Facing the Music, TheClown, Charley's Aunt, Sweet Lavender, The 
Private Secretary, A L ittle Ray of Sunshine 
Packed houses for the season 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 August 1903 

Ernest Toy LRAM giving concerts on 7 and 9 September 1903; 23 September 1903 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 August 1903 to 28 September 1903 

Ernest Toy LRAM First Concert 7 September 1903 Miners' Institute 

Violin solo Allegro from E Minor Concerto (Mendelssohn) 
Song The Dream ofHome(krd\t\) 
Song Star of Bethlehem (Adams) 
Violin Solo Grand Fantasie on Faust (by Gounod-Sarasate) 
Song The Scottish Blue Bells (G Barker) 
Pianoforte solo (Selected) 
Violin Solo Irish Rhapsodie (Hauser) 
Accompaniste Miss Lilian Toy 
Kalgoorlie Miner 5 September 1903 

Ernest Toy LRAM 
Mrs W G Symons 
Mr Harry Fletcher 
Ernest Toy LRAM 
Mrs W G Symons 
Signor Lardelli 
Ernest Toy LRAM 

Encores for this concert were Home Sweet Home variations (Mr Toy), Pianoforte duet with 
his sister Miss Lilian Toy MaypoleDance(Smith) Papini's Saltarefla, Serenade(?\arna) 
(encore) 
Mrs W G Symons was new to the goldfields 

Grand Vocal 8nd Instrumental Concert by Ernest Toy LRAM and Leading Artists 23 September 
1903 in Her Majesty's Theatre 

Miss Lilian Toy 
Miss Norrie Salmon 
Ernest Toy LRAM 
Mrs B Rudyard, 
Ernest Toy 
Mr CADegenhardt 
Miss Helene Fry 

Ernest Toy LRAM 

Miss Lilian Toy and Ernest Toy 
Mrs B Rudyard 
Ernest Toy LRAM 
Miss Helene Fry 
Mr Harry Fletcher 
Miss Norrie Salmon 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Piano solo 
Song 
Violin 
Song 
Violin obbligatc 
Song 
Song 
Violin solos 

Piano Duette 
Song 
Violin Solo 
Song 
Song 
Song 

2ndMazurka 
When We Meet 
Fantasia Faust 
intermezzo 

The Mighty Deep 
Two's Company 
a. Cavatina 
b. Witches'Dance 

Part Two 

Qui Vive 
See How it Sparkles 
Souvenir de Moscow 
The Carnival 
Star of Bethlehem 
Goodbye 



7 Yiolin Solo Irish Airs Ernest Toy LRAM 
At the piano Miss Lilian Toy 

Kalgoorlie Miner 23 September 1903 

Rickards' Vaudeville Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalooorlie presenting a seven night 
season commencing 10 September 1903 followed by a two night season in Boulder. The 
company include Miss Grade Emmett who performs in a one act comedy Nrs Murphy's Second 
Husbandmln a full Perth orchestra 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 September 1903 to 17 September 1903 

Mr Musgrove's English Comedy Company featuring Nellie Stewart at a season at Her Majesty's 
Theatre and Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie commencing 29 September 1903 Sweet Neil of 
Drury Lane, The Country Music, A Pantomime Rehearsal 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 September 1903 to 10 October 1903 

J C Williamson Dramatic Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalooorlie from 19 October 1903 
until 31 October 1903 
Presenting Sherlock Holmes, if 1 Were King, Secret Service, the Christian and Hold Back the 
Enemy 
Moderate attendance for Held By the Enemy 

Kalgoorlie Miner 2 November 1903 

Mr Harry Rickards' New Vaudeville Company for three nights from 16 November 1903 at 
Kalgoorlie then at Boulder 
Rickards opening in Kalgoorlie before the eastern states because of the early arrival of some 
stars from England 

Kalgoorlie Miner 17 November 1903 

Anderson Dramatic Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalooorlie for six nights beginning 16 
November 1903 - including The Face at the Window 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 November 1903 to 23 November 1903 

J C Williamson's New English Comedy Company beginning their season in 25 November 1903 
with Are you a Mason? 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 November 1903 to 25 November 1903 

Other visitors during this year included: 

1 Australia's Own Entertainers for six nights at Her Majesty's 
Kalgoorlie Miner 31 January 1903 

2 American Wonderscope 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 March 1903 

3 Ada Delroy Company on their fifth tour around the world 
Kalgoorlie Miner 6 May 1903 

4 Blind Musical Students Concert Party from Royal Ormand Institute for the Blind 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 April 1903 to 21 October 1903 



5 American Marvelscope Mechanics' I nstitute Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 November 1903 

6 Anglo European Panorama Miners' Institute Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 28 December 1903 

7 Panorama 8nd Living Pictures Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 30 December 1903 

1904 

Ada Crossley 16 January 1904 and 18 January 1904 Her Majesty's Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 8 January 1904 to 19 January 1904 

Ada Crossley 16 January 1904 
Miss Crossley sings CaroMlo Ben (Qior dani) VonEwigerLiebe(brahms); The Silver Ring 
(Chaminade); PhilisetCorydon(arr. by Wilbey); Oh That We Two WereMaying(H&t\n) The 
Four LeavedClover(Willeby) Love the Pedlar (German) 

Mr W A Peterkin sings 
Arm, Arm, Ye Brave (Handel); Sands o'Dee (Clay) 

Mr Percy Grainger plays 
Toccata and Fugue(Bach-lausiq); Paraphrase Eugine Onegin (Tschaikowsky-Pabst) and with 
Mr Jacques Jacobs due for Piano and Violin Sonata in CMinor (Grieg) 

Mr Jacques Jacobs plays 
Andante and Rondo Capriccioso( Saint Saens); Polonaise in A (Wieniawski) 

Musical Director Herr Edward Scharf 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 January 1904 

In the report of the concert given on 18 January 1904 
Miss Crossley sang 
Recit. and air My Heart Is Weary( Nadeshda) (Goring Thomas); Allan Waterand a quaint 
Scottish lullaby; Out of the Rocks, Ma Curly-Headed Baby, Oh, That We Two Were Maying, 
MightyLikea Rose and The Birds Go North Again, We'd Better Bide a Wee, Sunshine and Rain 
(encores) Home Sweet Home and God Be With You 

Mr W A Peterkin sang 
Why Do the Nations (Messiah) and Yeoman'sMorningSong'(encores) Green isle of Erin 
(Roeckel) Father O'Flynn 

Mr Percy Grainger played 
Military March (Schubert-Tausig); In Oiler Dale (Grieg) and RondoCapriccioso 
(Beethoven) Duet with Mr Jacobs (Grieg) and RondoCapriccioso(%eefr\ovoo)\ Duet with Mr 
Jacobs movement from Sonata in 6 (Rubinstein) 

Mr Jacques Jacobs (violin) 
movement from Concerto in Gminorby Bruch (encores Nocturneand interesting airs by 
Sarasate 

Musical Director Herr Edouard Scharf 

Kalgoorlie Miner 19 January 1904 



Harry Rickards' Company Four night season beginning 14 March 1904 then following 
performances at Broad Arrow, Menzies, Kookynie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 3 March 18904 to 7 March 1904 

Pollards' Comic Opera Company16 at Her Majesty's Theatre beginning 2 April 1904. Sixty 
adult artists The Gay Parisienne, THe Messenger Boy, The Casino Fir 1, The Geisha, The Belle of 
New York 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 March 1904 to 11 April 1904 

Maggie Moore 5 May 1904 for six nights then Menzies and Kookynie The Widow From Japan, 
Judy O'Trot The Daughter of the Regiment, The Chimese Question, The Days of'49, Struck Oil 

Kalgoorlie Miner 9 May 1904 

John F Sheridan Company from 30 May 1904 to 11 June 1904 at Kalgoorlie and Boulder 
Dooley's Little Joke, Naughty Nancy, Fun on the Bristol, THe Lady Slavery, A Game of Nap, 
Widow O'Brien, Mrs Murphy's Trip to Chicago 

Kalgoorlie Miner 23 May 1904 to 11 June 1904 

Mr George Stephenson's AMerican Comedy Company 
Brown's in Town, Other People's Money, TheRiva/s( extracts) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 June 1904 to 12 July 1904 

Hawtrey's English Comedy Company for eleven nights from 25 July 1904 The Two Mr 
Weatherby's, A Mesage From Mars, The Lady of Ostend, The Other Man's Business 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 July 1904 to 3 August 1904 

Mr Harry Rickards Star Vaudeville Company 5 August 1904 to 9 August 1904 Kalgoorlie and 
Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 August 1904 to 6 August 1904 

Charles Holloway Company plays in conjunction with J C Williamson 24 August 1904 to 31 
August 1904 Two Little Vagabonds, The Shadows of a GreatCity, For the Sake ota Woman, The 
Assassin at Kalgoorlie and Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 20 August 1904 to 29 August 1904 

J C Williamson Knight Jeffries Company opens in Kalgoorlie Sunday 18 September 1904 (by 
kind permission of the Colonial Secretary) for eight night season performing The Sign of the 
Cross, A Royal Divorce, Monsieur Beaucaire, The Eternal City 

Kalgoorlie Miner 27 October 1904 to 9 December 1904 

Miss Kate Howarde and her famous dramatic organisation from 26 December 1904 to 19 
January 1905 in Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie and at Boulder For the Term of His Natural 
Life, When the Tide Rises, Sins of a City, The Brand of Gain, A Broker's Crime, My 
Sweetheart, The Kelly Gang 

16 After visiting Brisbane in 1882 with his company Henry J Pollard decided to stay 
there. He became a well-known teacher of singing, piano and clarinet. 
A Carr Bovd. Music in Australia 1788-1888. p 101. 



Kalgoorlie Miner 20 December 1904 to 19 January 1905 

Other visitors during the year included: 

1 The Biorama 
Kalgoorlie Miner 4 March 1904 

2 The Mistascope and its Latest Pictures 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1904 to 5 March 1904 

3 Wirths Brothers Circus in the Carrington Grounds 
Kalgoorlie Miner 2 July 1904 

4 J C Williamson's Bio Tableau with first class orchestra accompanying it 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 August 1904 to 27 August 1904 

5 Blind Students return to Boulder Institute to 16 September 1904 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 August 1904 to 13 September 1904 

1905 

Pollard's Opera Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie from 23 January 1905 to 6 
February 1905 in The Toreador, The French Maid, Rip Van Winkle, The Gay Parisienne, in 
Town, Floradora 

Kalgoorlie Miner 17 January 1905 to 6 February 1905 

Miss Titell Brune under the auspices of J C Williamson, comedy drama Thomas Racewood, 
Romeo andJuliette(Shakespeare) and Camille( Alexander Dumas) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 20 march 1905 to 29 march 1905 

Mr Watkin Mills Great English Concert Quintette at Coolgardie Town Hall 11 to 13 May 1905, 
Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 11 to 12 May 1905 

Kalgoorlie Miner 19 April 1905 to 15 May 1905 

Watkin Mills Concert Party 
Mons. Edward Parlovitz 

Miss Gertrude Lonsdale 

Mr Harold Wilde 

Miss Edith Kirkwood 

Vaise Caprice 
Liebestraume 
Meiissande in the Wood 
VanityFair 
Dadoy(encore) 
My A in'Folk 
Gleaners'Slumber Song 
HappySong 
Recit and Air Lend M e Your Aid 
Babylon 
AilsaMine 
Jewel Song from Faust 
If no one ever marries m e (encore) 
Life's Garden 
The Sweet of the Year 
Fairy's Lullaby 
Butterflies 

Rubinstein 
Liszt 
Goetz 
Lemon 

Lemon 

Gounod 
Stephen Adams 

Gounod 

Alicia Needham 



Love'sEcho 
The Ninepenny Fiddle 

Mr Watkin Mills 0 ruddier than the cherry, 1 rage 1 burn! melt (Handel) 
(encore) / know of two bright eyes 
The Wanderer Schubert 
(encore) The auldplaid shawl 
Ho jolly Jenkin( Friar's Song from Ivanhoe) Sullivan 

Quartette, two duets and trio 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 May 1905 

Brough F lemming Comedy Company for a six night season in The Walls ofJericho( Alfred 
Sutra) LittleMaryiJ M Barrie) and The Passport from 20 May to 26 May 1905 

Kalgoorlie Miner 13 May 1905 

Fisk Jubilee Singers Tour 29 May 1905 Menzies, 30-31 May 1905 Kookynie, 12-19 June 
1905 at Kalgoorlie in Her Majesty's Theatre 

Kalgoorlie Miner 23 May 1905 to 19 June 1905 

Fisk Jubilee Singers 
Opening Chorus 

Mr Harvey Newton (bass) 
Jubilee Chorus 

Miss Beatrice Mercer (contralto) 

Jubilee Chorus 
Miss Belle F Gibbons (lady baritone) 

Jubilee Chorus 

Mr RH Collins 
Glee 
Chorus 
Jubilee Chorus 
Mr Clarence Tisdale (tenor) 

Jubilee Chorus 
Quartette 

Jubilee Chorus 
Mr R H Collins 

Jubilee Chorus 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 June 1905 

Anderson Pantomime Company at Her Majesty's in Sinbad the Sailor 
Kalgoorlie Miner 8 June 1905 

Steal Away to Jesus 
The Lord's Prayer (chanted) 
Some of These Mornings 
Davy Jones 'Locker 
He Moves 
Stand the Storm 
The Gift 
Slumber Sea(encore) 
Marv and Martha 
BestofAH 
The Wat)'(encore) 
I'm a Rolling 
Way Over Jordan 
KentuckyBabe 
TheJingleBeits 
CalUo'hn 
Heardem Bells 
Just for Tonight 
Just Because You Are an Old Sweetheart (encore) 
SaliyHorner 
Did Not OidPharoah Get Lost 
In Silent Night 
Run Mary Run 
Three Crows 
Who Built the Ark? 
(coon song) Come Down from That Big Fig Tree 
The Two L it tie Piccaninies 
Good Morning Carrie 
Roll, Jordon Roll 



J C Williamson's Royal Comic Opera Company for a ten night season 
in the Orchid, A Country Girl, Paul Jones and Floradora The last performance is on 26 July 
1905. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 8 July 1905 to 26 July 1905. 

Mr Auouste Van Biene and his London Dramatic Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 
next Monday for three nights in The Broken Melody 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 24 July 1905 to 26 September 1905. 

Mr Edward Branscombe Westminster Glee Club opened at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie on 
19 August 1905 for a four night season followed by a visit to Coolgardie for one night. A 
Sunday concert was given in Kalgoorlie with the permission of the Colonial Secretary. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 21 August 1905 to 23 August 1905. 

Miss Maud Jeffries and Mr Julius Knight with J C Williamson's supporting company for ten 
nights only from 28 August 1905 in the Silver King, A Royal Divorce, MonsieurBeaucaire, 
The Lady of Lyons and Pygmalion and Galatea. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 21 August 1905. 

Mr George Stephenson's Musical Comedy Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie for 
twelve nights from 25 September 1905. The company of seventy people will present The Rose 
of the Riviera, 'TheSkirtDancer (Trotere), A Chinese Honeymoon, Bill Adams, The Dandy 
Doctor. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 12 September 1905 to 28 September 1905. 

J C Williamson's Sullivan Opera Company for a brief season of ten nights presenting The 
Go/doliers, Yeomen of the Guard, Pirates of Penzance., io/anthe, Mikado, HMS Pinafore. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 6 October 1905 to 13 October 1905. 

John Sheridan Company of fifty artists including a ballet of ten dancers in a nine night season 
beginning 27 October 1905 TheEarlandtheGirl, MissDooiey'sJoke. The Lady Slavery, Fun 
on the Bristol. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 20 October 1905 to 6 November 1905. 

Rickards Entertainers at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie for six nights beginning 14 
December 1905. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 11 December 1905 to 15 December 1905. 

Other visitors during the year included: 

1 Leans Vaudeville Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie for four nights from 
21 February 1905. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 15 February 1905 to 22 February 1905. 

2 Zenophone entertainment at the Mechanics' Institute, Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 4 March 1905. 



3 Biooraphe at the Caledonian Hall. followed by two nights in Boulder and two nights in 
Kanowna. 
Miss Ettie Reid of Melbourne justified the reputation that had preceded her arrival 
upon the goldfields as being the possessor of a fine soprano voice. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 6 April 1905. 

4 Paul's Bioaraph and Musical Company Good Friday 21 Apr il 1905 Her Majesty's 
Theatre, Kalgoorlie and Mechanics' Hall, Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 7 April 1905 to 31 May 1905. 

5 Professor Carwards Variety Entertainers 28 and 29 June 1905 at Her Majesty's 
Theatre. 
Kalgoorlie Miner 23 June 1905. 

6 Professor Bernard Biooraoh Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 5 July 1905. 

7 Carnival Vaudeveille Company Her Majesty's Theatre, Kalgoorlie 25 and 26 August 
1905. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 21 August 1905. 

8 Bostock and Wombwells Menagerie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 28 October 1905. 

9 Grand American Theatrescope Company 8 November 1905 to 18 November 1905 at 
Her Majesty's Theatre, Kalgoorlie. 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 6 November 1905. 

10 Great Thurston Season of seven nights - magician 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 16 November 1905. 

11 Worlds Bio Tableau Entertainers Her Majesty's Theatre, Kalgoorlie 
next Friday. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 29 December 1905. 

1906 

Brough Flemming Comedy Company from 11 August 1906 to 18 August 1906 in Dr Wake's 
Patient, The Walls of Jericho (Alfred Suho) and The Village Priest (Sydney Grundy) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 11 August 1906 to 18 August 1906. 

Willouohby and Ward Company Her Majesty's Theatre, Kalgoorlie for seven nights in The Talk 
of the Town, The Vagabond'and The Man from Mexico,featuring Grace Palotta ending on 19 
September 1906 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 12 September 1906 to 19 September 1906. 

J C Wl lliamson's Comic Opera Company for an eight night season at Her Majesty's Theatre, 
Kalgoorlie in Yeronfque( Andre Messager), Utopia Ltd, TheLittleM/chus(nessaqer) Princess 
Ida 



xl 

Kalgoorlie Miner, 15 October 1906 to 31 October 1906. 

Other visitors during the year included: 

1 The Hyland Circus in Kalgoorlie and Boulder - evening performances and matinees. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 6 January 1906 to 23 January 1906. 

2 Professor Newman's Grand Palace of Moving Wonders beginning 27 January 1906. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 25 January 1906. 

3 Variety Company including Ado Delroy and Mr James Bell for four nights. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 29 January 1906. 

4 Cinematograph entertainment for twelve nights at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 
closed last Saturday night. 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 March 1906. 

5 C Sudholz Bio-tableau and Entertainers Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie 19 to 20 April 
1906 
Kalgoorlie Miner 10 April 1906 to 17 April 1906. 

6 Hellers mystifiers, Illusionists, Laugh Makers 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 21 April 1906. 

7 Strand Theatre finished at Her Majesty's Theatre last Saturday; at Coolgardie tonight. 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 21 May 1906. 

8 Spencers American Theatrescope last night at Her Majesty's Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner, 1 June 1906. 

9 West's Pictures - Animated Pictorial Entertainment beginning 16 June 1906 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 June 1906 to 22 June 1906. 

10 Q'Toole and Thorpe MInstrel Variety Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 July 1906 

11 Durant Entertainers at the Theatre Royal in a minstrel and variety prgramme 
including musical comedy A JP for a Day, Irish Justice 
Kalgoorlie Miner 24 July 1906. 

12 Denley Durv Concert Company Theatre Royal Boulder Sunday and Wednesday concerts 
with illustrated items 
Kalgoorlie Miner 4 August 1906 to 18 August 1906. 

13 F W Milner Her Majesty's Theatre Animated Pictures and illustrated songs 
Kalgoorlie Miner 6 August 1906 to 15 August 1906. 

14 Austral Biorama Company by the Salvation Army in Kalgoorlie for three nights - full 
houses 
Kalgoorlie Miner 11 August 1906 to 27 August 1906. 

15 Brancho Georges Rough Riders 
Kalgoorlie Miner 22 September 1906 

16 Olympic the Pessino Show Her Majesty's Theatre with new pictures and songs and at 
Theatre Royal Boulder ; Coolgardie 26 November 1906. 
Kalgoorlie Miner 14 November 1906 to 19 November 1906. 



17 Elliott Brothers Variety Entertainers with Chas Orr who has just completed a 
successful season in Melbourne 
Kalgoorlie Miner 28 November 1906 to 6 December 1906. 

18 Bartlett's Biooraoh and blind entertainers Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie and 
Mechanics' Hall Boulder ; Morris Summer Gardens 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 December 1906 to 30 December 1906. 

1907 

Messrs Mevnell and Qunn's Dramatic Company for seven nights with The Fatal Wedding, The 
Midnight Wedding 

Kalgoorlie Miner 19 January 1907 to 25 January 1907. 

Sheridan Anderson Company Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie with over one hundred and sixty 
members in the cast in Cinderella, Fun on the Bristol, Widow O'Brien from 28 January 1907 
to 6 February 1907. 

Harry Rickards All Star Vaudeville Company at the Cremorne Gardens 21 January 1907 to 20 
April 1907. 
Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert tomorrow 8.30 after church featuring Miss Bensted and 
the Model Band 
Mr Jack Willis at the conclusion of his engagement with Rickard's Company was given a 
farewell at the Crown Hotel. He was farewelled at the station by the Goldfields Pipers Band. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 26 February 1907. 

Addie Campbell Concert Party for three nights Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 18 Febuary 
1907 to 21 February 1907. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 13 February 190? to 21 February 1907. 

The Addie Campbell Concert Company Season of Three Niohts 
Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 

Miss Campbell will sing 
Waltz Song from Romeo and Juliet; 
Hope Temple's When We Meet; 
Duet with Miss Rogers Nocturne Denza 

Miss Elva Rogers contralto from Victoria will sing 
CaliedBack, Squires; 
Gleaner's Slumber Song, Walther 

Mr William Hampton who gained all the first prizes for the baritone solos at the recent 
Bendigo and Ballarat competitions will sing 

Infeiice; 
The Bandolero 

Mr Thomas Paul Bockelmann, violinist will play 
Musin's Concert Caprice, 
Vieuxtemps Revenue 

Mr Charles Huddle will play solos and accompany artists 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 February 1907 

Second Concert 



Mr Huddle played 
Mazurka de Concert (Long) 
Ballade in A flat (Chopin) 

Miss Elva Rogers sang 
SofttyAwakes MyHeart(Saint Saens) 
Mighty L ike a Rose 
SweetAtice 
BenBoit 
Tatters 

Mr Thomas Paul Bocklemann played 
Hejre Kati( Hubay) 
Ave Maria(baon) 
Burlesques on an American Air (Yieuxtem ps) 
Serenade(%adina) 

Miss Addie Campbell sang 
DiForse iui (Verdi) 
Mother, Mother (encore) 
Daffodils a Blowing( Edward German) 
Come Back to Erin(encore) 

Mr William Hampton sang 
The Desert (Emanuel) 
The Little Irish Girl 
infelice (Verdi) 
The Hundred Pipers (encore) 

Miss Rogers and Miss Campbell sang a duet 
Nearest Dearest (Caracciola) 

Miss Campbell and Mr Hampton sang 
0Fairy Wand in Vincent Wallace's Maritana 

Kalgoorlie Miner 20 February 1907 Third Concert 
Mr Charles Huddle 

Miss ElV8 Rogers 

Mr T P Brockelmann 

Miss Addie Campbell 

Mr William Hampton 

Ladies Duet 
Accompanists 

Ballad in A Flat 
Hungarian Danse 
CalledBack 
Sweetest Flower 
Sunshine and Rain 
encore Tatters 
Legende 
First Mazurka 
Serenado Badine 
Sielanka 
Air on a G String 
AhDiForseLui 
encore Comin' Thro" the Rye 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses 
The Irish Folk Song 
The Raft 
TheLittleIrshGirl 
The Deathless Army 
The Friar of Orders Grey 
Nocturne 

Chopin 
De chaneet 
Squire 
Batten 
Blumenthal 

Wieniawski 
Musin 
Gabriel-Marie 
Wieniawski 
Bach 
Verdi 

J P Knight 
Arthur Foote 
Pinsuti 

Trotere 

Denza 
Mr Charles Huddle, Miss Florence Newsome and Mr Thomas Paul 
Bockelmann 

Kalgoorlie Miner 21 February 1907 



Sidney Howard English Drama Company for six nights at Her Majesty's Theatre presenting 
Home Sweet Home, A Modern Judas, The Ticket of Leave Man 

Kalgoorlie Miner 22 April 1907. 

Mr J C Williamson presenting Mr Charles Waldron and Miss Ola Humphrey in The Squaw Man, 
The Virginian and The Christian at Her Majesty's Theatre from 15 May 1907 to 20 May 
1907. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 15 May 1907. 

Mr William Anderson eight night season at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie and Boulder for 
two nights in a A Sailor's Sweetheart, Thunderboltand two Australian dramas The Career of 
the Kalgoorlie Kelly Gang and The Face at the Window' 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 June 1907 to 17 June 1907. 

Harry Rickards' Star Entertainers at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 2 October 1907 for 
three nights. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 2 October 1907 

Cremorne Gardens 
The large audience at the Cremorne Gardens last night was not so great as that of the opening 
night when Mr Harry Rickards's New Vaudeville Company appeared. The programme, with the 
exception that the moving pictures were deleted, was the same as the previous evening. 
Although the artists brightened up a good deal the fact was nonetheless clear in a number of 
items that a better programme would be appreciated by the public 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 November 1907 

Mr J C Williamson's New Musical Comedy Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie with 
one of the biggest productions ever seen in town containing a company of eighty and full 
operative chorus for seven nights concluding on 24 October 1907. Lady Madcap, The Girt from 
Kalgooriie Kay's and Three Little Maids 

Kalgoorlie Miner 17 October 1907 to 25 October 1907. 

Besses o' th' Band 16 November 1907 to 18 November 1907. 
Kalgoorlie Miner 8 November 1907 to 21 November 1907. 

Besses o' th' Band Visit 
The combined bands of the goldfields have arranged a single social in honour of the visitors in 
the Caledonian Hall. Bandsmen only are to be invited as everyone would not fit into the hall. 
They will be met by the bands and marched to the Council Chambers for a civic reception. On 
Saturday morning there is a visit to the mines and on Sunday they will be played to the station 
by the combined bands 

Kalgoorlie Miner 8 November 1907 

There was an immense crowd at the Kalgoorlie Recreation Reserve on Saturday afternoon for 
the Besses o' th' Band concert. Hundreds saw them off at the station. The Boulder City Band 
played Auld Lang Syne 

Kalgoorlie Miner 19 November 1907 

Other visitors during the year included: 



1 Crystal Palace Bioor8ph Entertainers at Theatre Royal Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 January 1907 to 3 February 1907. 

2 Bartlett's Entertainers at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 30 March 1907 

3 Luben's Cineooraph at Mechanics I nstitute Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 March 1907 to 14 July 1907. 

Pictorial Concerts Illustrated by Lubens latest 1906 Cineograph at Engine Drivers' 
Hall Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 May 1907 to 23 July 1907. 

4 The Corricks and Leonards Beautiful Pictures Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie from 
4 April 1907 to 20 April 1907. 
Kalgoorlie Miner 4 April 1907 to 31 May 1907. 

The Corricks and Leonard's Beautiful Pictures 
Miss Alice Com'ck sings excerpts from opera 
Miss Ruby Corrick is a champion lady cornet soloist 
Corrick's grand orchestra of ten star musicians 
Corrick's party of expert bellringers and glee singers 
Corrick's quartette of National dancers 
Miss Amy Corrick flautist 
Mr Leonard Corrick clarinettist 
Eight members in family supplemented by Mr Chris Young, trombonist. 
The company has toured New Zealand, Tasmania and the eastern states with Leonard's 
Wonderful Pictures 

Kalgoorlie Miner 4 April 1907 

Crowded house again for the Corrick family 
Miss Alice Corrick sang Ah forse lui from La Traviata(Verdi) Home Sweet Home 
(encore) As the music of this song fell from her lips there was absolute silence in the 
house and at the conclusion of the item the spell was broken by ringing cheers 
Mr Leonard Carrick played Carnivaldi Venice as a clarinet solo 

Kalgoorlie Miner 17 April 1907 

5 America Biooraph Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 April 1907 to 17 April 1907. 

6 Sudholz New Moving Pictures 
Kalgoorlie Miner 6 May 1907 

7 Katsudo Bioaraph Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 28 May 1907 to 31 May 1907. 

8 Story of the Kalgoorlie Kelly Gang Messrs J and N Tait's Bioscope at the Mechanics' 
Institute Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 29 May to 13 June 1907. 

9 Lumiers' Biooraph including Diver Hughes at Mechanics' Institute Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 14 July 1907 to 23 July 1907. 

10 Leonard Davis and Urban's Picture Entertainment 



Kalgoorlie Miner 16 July 1907 to 34 July 1907. 

11 Olympic the Passino Show at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 23 July 1907 to 30 July 1907 

12 Edison's Biooraph and Moving Pictures Grand Pictorial Concerts in the Mechanics' 
Institute Boulder and Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie under the direction of William 
Anderson 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 August 1907 to 28 September 1907. 

13 Cosmos Entertainers in Perth with local artist Miss L Tippett 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 August 1907 to 2 September 1907. 

14 Clifford's Bondascope and Biographe Entertainment at Her Majesty's Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 5 September 1907 

15 Pathe's Big Picture Show at Cremorne Gardens and Mechanics' Institute Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 24 September 1907 to 5 November 1907. 

16 American Chromoscope Company with items by Florence Hillier and Harry Fletcher 
Kalgoorlie Miner 11 October 1907 to 13 October 1907. 

17 Famous West Pictures with Brescian's Orchestra and singers 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 October 1907 to 8 November 1907. 

Brescians sandwiched between two sections of the picture show. They opened with 
orchestral selections from Wallace's Maritana Programme included Let Me Like a 
Soldier Fail, The Deathless Army (Trotere), It Was A Dream (Sullivan) and Come 
Into the Garden Maud 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 October 1907 

18 Miss Jessie Maclachlan Scottish prima donna (sinoer of Scottish, English and Irish 
ballads) assisted by gifted 'cellist John McLinden and brilliant pianist Robert Buchanan. 
Farewell tour throughout Australasia under arrangement with the Boulder Advancement 
Association, with patronage from the Boulder Caledonian Society. The Liedertafel and 
Mines Philharmonic Societies, Lyric Orchestra, Boulder City Council and Cambrian 
Society Miss MacLachlan is on her second visit to Australia 

Kalgoorlie Miner 16 December 1907 

1908 

Marie Narelle Concert Company at Boulder for two concerts 

Kalgoorlie Miner 24 February 1908 to 27 February 1908 

Messrs Mevnell and Qunn's Comic Opera and Musical Comedy Company last night 10 March 
1908 in the Fatal Wedding 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 March 1908. 

William Anderson in the Australian play The Squatters Daughter and The Village Blacksmith 
23 May 1908 to 4 June 1908 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 May 1908 to 30 May 1908 



Frank Thornton Comedy Company concludes season Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie with 
farcical comedy Facing the Music 

Kalgoorlie Miner 10 May 1908 

Miss Tittell Brune in J M Barrie's Peter Pan for four night season commencing 20 July 
1908 at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 July 1908 

Jan Kubelik in three recitals 1 September 1908 in the Cremorne Theatre, and 3 September 
1908 in Morris' Hippodrome 

Kalgoorlie Miner 22 August 1908 to 4 September 1908 

H R Roberts Comedy Company in The Prince Chap, Message from Mars, The Case of the 
Rebellious Susan at the Town Hall Boulder 

Kalgoorlie Miner 23 September 1908 to 30 September 1908. 

Julius Knight Company in the Scarlet Pimpernel, The Prisoner of Zenda, Brigardier Gerard, 
The Lady of Lyon and A RoyalDivorcetor nine nights. 

Kalgoorlie Miner 30 September 1908 to 27 October 1908 

Pollards Juvenile Opera Company at Her Majesty's Theatre opening on 19 November 1908 
with the isle of Bang Bang, Bluebell in Fairyland, The Gay Hussar, His Highness the Boy, 
Season concluded on 5 December 1908, including performances at Boulder . 

Kalgoorlie Miner 12 November 1908 to 5 December 1908. 

M m e Lloyd late of Montague and Turner's Opera in the town hall next Friday 

Kalgoorlie Miner 14 November 1908 to 21 November 1908 

Ada Crossley 2 December 1908 at Kalgoorlie, 3 December 1908 at Coolgardie , 4 December 
1908 at Boulder under direction of J C Williamson 

Kalgoorlie Miner 20 November 1908 to 11 December 1908 

First Concert Ada Crossley 
Miss Crossley sang 

Mr John Harrison (tenor) 

Mr John Harrison & 
Mr Hamilton Earle 

CaroMioBen 
Nearer My God To Thee 

aria Oh! Vision Entrancing 
from Esmeralda 
0 Flower of all the World 

LoveandWar 
Mr Hamilton Earle Recit & Aria Hear Ye the Winds 

Percy Grainger 

Mr Leon Sametini 

Verborgenheit 
Glorious Devon 
To the Springtime 
Norwegian Bridal Procession 
Polonaise in A flat 
Aria 
Minuet 

(Giordoni) 
(Carey) 
(Goring Thomas) 

(Finden) 

(Handel) 
(Wolf) 
(German) 
(Grieg) 
(Grieg) 
(Chopin) 
(Bach) 
(Mozart) 

Polonaise Brilliante in A Major (Wieniawski) 



Accompanist Mr Harold Whittle 

Miss Crossley's encores were Kathleen Mavourneen, Nearer My God to Thee, On the Banks of 
Allan Water 
Mr John Harrison's encores were MaryofArgyle, Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes, My Pretty 
Jane 
Duet encore was The Moon Hath Raised Her Lamp Above 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 December 1908 

Ada Crossley Concert Town Hall Boulder 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Acco 

Violin solo 

M Leon Sametini 
Prologue 
Mr Hamilton Earle 
Pianoforte solo 

Mr Percy Grainger 
Recit and Air 
M m e Ada Crossley 
Cavatina 
Mr John Harrison 

Songs 

Mr Hamilton Earle 
Piano solo 
Mr Percy Grainger 
Songs 

Mr John Harrison 
Song 
M m e Ada Crossley 
Violin solo 
M Leon Samatini 
Vocal Duet 

Part First 
a. Nocturne 
b. Gavotte 

1 Pagliacci 

(Chopin/Sarasate) 
(Bach) 

(Leoncavallo) 

a. Scherzo from Piano Sonata op 5 
b. Waltz op 39 no 15 
c. Hungarian Dance no 8 

OmbraMaiFu 
obbligato violin and piano 
Adelaide 

Interval 
Part Second 
a. When Thou Art Weeping 
b. A Song of Surrey 

Hungarian Rhapsody no 12 

To Mary 
Love's Mastery 

Through Love to L ight 

Fantasia on Faust 

(Brahms) 

(Handel) 

(Beethoven) 

(Mulcaster) 
(H Lohr) 

(Liszt) 

(Maud Valerie White) 
(Liddle) 

(Cuthbert Wynne) 

(Wieniawski) 

The Moon Hath Raised Her LampAbove( Benedict) 
Messrs Hamilton Earle and John Harrison 

mpanist Mr Harold White 

Kalgoorlie Miner 4 December 1908 

Miss Crossley's encores were Oh That We Two Were Maying and Won't You Buy?, May God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again, On the Banks of Allan Water 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 December 1908 

Ada Crossley's Farewell concert 
1 Prologue 

Mr Hamilton Earle 
2 First Movement 

Mr Leon Sametini 
3 Recit and Aria (by request) Ombramaffu 

Pagliacci 

Concerto in D minor 

(Leoncavallo) 

(Wieniawski) 

(Handel) 



4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Yiolin and piano 
Pianoforte solo 

Mr Percy Grainger 
Recit and Air 
Mr John Harrison 

Violin solo 
Mr Leon Sametini 
Songs 

Mr Hamilton Earle 
Pianoforte solo 
Mr Percy Grainger 
Song 
Mr John Harrison 
Song 
Madame Ada Crossley 

Miss Ada Crossley 
Prelude in Ab no 17 
Octave Study in B minor op 2 5 no /^(Chopin) 

The Death of Nelson 

Interval 
Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso(Saint Saens) 

When the Stars 
Glorious Dawn 

Polonaise in Ab 

Roses 

Nearer My God to Thee 

Grand Scene from First Act Faust 
Mr Hamilton Earle and Mr John Harrison 

(P8ul Rubens) 
(E German) 

(Chopin) 

(Stephen Adams) 

(Lewis Carey) 

(Gounod) 

Kalgoorlie Miner 5 December 1908 

Miss Crossley's encores were Caller Herrinand Gleaners'Slumber Song (Walthew), the 
Banks of A flan Water and Mighty Like a Rose. 
M r Ham i lton' Earle's encore was ToAnthea( Hatton), When the Stars were Young( Rubens) 
Lighterman^ H Squire), in Cellar Goof 
Mr John Harrison's encores were Oft in the Stilly Night and Drinking Song 
Mr Leon Sametini was highly successful in Gavotte(Bach) and LuciaFantasia(luben), Salut 
d'Amour (Elgar) 
Percy Grainger was a great favourite with the audience in Prelude inAb( Chopin) and an Irish 
Dance Macguire's Kick( Stanford/Grainger) and Hungarian Rhapsody no 12(liszt) 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 December 1908 

Other visitors during this year included 

1 Mr J and N Tait's Motion Pictures at the Mechanics' Institute Boulder 
Kalgoorlie Miner 10 May 1908 

2 London Bio Tableau Pictures at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 22 May 1908 to 30 May 1908 

3 Leonard Davis' Urban Big Picture Show 
Kalgoorlie Miner 1 June 1908 to 21 June 1908 

4 Rickard's Vaudeville Season for eight weeks at the Cremorne Theatre, commencing 9 
June 1908 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 May 1908 to 11 July 1908 

5 Wests' Pictures at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie and the Cremorne Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 22 June 1908 to 8 December 1908 

6 Whipp's Pathoscope at Bellevue Gardens Boulder and Boulder Town Hall 
Kalgoorlie Miner 29 June 1908 to 30 July 1908 

7 American Fleet Biooraph at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie, Boulder Town Hall 



Kalgoorlie Miner 4 September 1908 to 15 September 1908 

8 Anderson Vaudeville Company and Chromoscope at Boulder Town Hal 1 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 August 1908 

9 British Biooraph 
Kalgoorlie Miner 26 September 1908 to 30 September 1908 

10 Arcadian Bioscope Company at the Theatre Royal, Kalooorlie and Boulder Town Halls 
Kalgoorlie Miner 10 October 1908 to 2 November 1908 

11 Lefebvres Paris Biooraph Company at Her Majesty's Theatre Kalgoorlie the Theatre 
Royal and Coolgardie Tivoli 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 October 1908 to 14 November 1908 

12 Burns Souires Pictures on tour at Bellevue Gardens 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 November 1908 

13 Passmore's Bioscope Pictures at Boulder Town Hall and Glide Away Skating Rink 
Kalgoorlie Miner 14 November 1908 to 23 December 1908 

14 Skuthorpe's Buckjumpers 
Kalgoorlie Miner 4 December 1908 to 25 December 1908 

15 Lincoln Entertainers Her Majesty's Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 23 December 1908 to 25 December 1908. 



Appendix Four 

Members of the McMahon's Juvenile Band 1904 

Soprano 
Cornets 
Second Cornets 
Third Cornets 
Solo Horns 
Tenor Horn 
Second Horns 
Baritones 
Second Baritone 
Trombones 
Solo Euphonium 
Second Euphonium 
E Flat Basses 
Bass Drum 
Conductor 

E McMahon 
W Chandler, H Trenberth, C Campbell 
F Flower, A Stewart, C Ridley 
W Cleghorn, S Dunstan, J Jackman, P Munyard, W Best 
H Treeby, F Unsworth 
A Crawley, E Godenzi 
W Tegerdine, J Turnbull 
R Chandler, A Evans 
L Godenzi 
G Reid, T Nankervis 
F Mettam 
W Diskin 
J Boddiner, B Mettam, C V Campbell 
LMann 
Hugh McMahon 

Kalooorlie Miner. 19 November 1904. 
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Personnel Boulder Citv Band Competing at Ballarat 1905 

H McMahon 
W McMahon 
J Shepherd 
A McMahon 
A W Johns 
J Nelson 
J Andrews 
P Glass 
A Harvey 
J Nelson 
B Nicholas 
G Sutton 
CJohnson 
D Loutit 
A Nankervis 
Y Butler 
AReece 
RPreece 
T Meagher 
G Harrop 
R Albury 
F Robinson 
J McMahon 
C Trenberth 
P Tatti 
H Thompson 
J Harris 
E McMahon 
CWaldie 
W Ditchburn 

Hugh McMahon 
James Harris 

B flat solo cornet 
B flat solo cornet 
E flat soprano cornet 

repiano cornet 
second flugel horn 
third flugel horn 
second cornet 
third cornet 
second cornet 
third cornet 
third cornet 
solo horn 
first horn 
second horn 
third horn 
fourth horn 
second baritone 
second baritone 
first baritone 
solo euphonium 
second euphonium 
bass trombone 
first trombone 
second trombone 
E flat bass 
E flat bass 
E flat bass 
B flat bass 
BBbass 
drummer 

Conductor and Bandmaster 
Secretary 

Kalooorlie Miner 10 October 1905; 11 October 1905. 

* In the two different list of names printed in the Kalooorlie Miner these names only occur 
once. 

**The spelling for these names was also given as F Butler, W Reece, H Robinson, G McMahon 
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Cast of The Gondoliers Her Majesty's Theatre 18-21 June 1907 (Kalooorlie Operatic Society) 

The Music conductor Mr Arthur King will have an efficient orchestra of twenty performera 
Denza's beautifully expressive song Call Me Back will be interpolated. Miss Lilian Tippett 
will sing this song in the role of Casilda 

Duke of Plaza Toro 
Luiz 
DonAlhambra 
Marco Palmier/' 
Giuseppe Palmier/ 
Antonio 
Fransisco 
Georgio 
Ann/bale 
Carlo 
Guido 
Duchess of Plaza Toro 
Casilda 
Gianella 
Tessa 
Fiametta 
Yittoria 
Giulia 
Vanetta 
Inez 

MrLBrice 
Mr N E Moran 
Mr IC Campbell 
Mr G Thompson 
Mr G Wall 
Mr W Ruse 
Mr G Woodgate 
Mr A W Ross 
Mr H Edwards 
Mr J Stevens 
Mr R Ruse 
Mrs Hind 
Miss L Tippett 
MrsJD Moody 
Miss B Hill 
Miss M Saunders 
MissB Hinde 
Miss Holland 
Miss L Jaentsch 
Mrs G Stevens 

Chorus 

Kalgoorlie Miner 18 June 1907 
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Boulder Mines Philharmonic Annual General Meeting 1908 

Forty nine new members. Subscription fee is half a guinea 
Patron Mr R Hamilton 
President Mr G M Roberts 
Conductor Mr D J Davies 
Assistant Conductor Mr W Phoenix 
Pianist Miss Ina Andrews 
Assistant Pianists Mrs A W MacDonald, Mr S Woods, Mr D Davies 
Secretary A J Rogers 
Correspondence Secretary Mr S Martin 
Treasurer Mr LH Tregonning 
Stage Manager Mr D Baxter 
Librarian Mr E S Rogers 
Auditors Messrs S T Bartle, 0 Negus 
Managing Committee Messrs M Carey, P Dwyer, T M Coyle, H G Bissett, J Hocking 

S T Bartle, W L Roberts, S Whitford, F Bray 
Kalooorlie Miner 30 January 1908 



Programme gf Social and Musical Reunion of the Coolgardie Liedertafel 1888-1906 

Palace Hotel Perth 4 May 1929 

Tenors 

Basses 

Part One 

Chorus 

Song 

Song 

Chorus 

Song 

Duet 

Shepherd, G W ; Hall, N; Truman, H H; Hall, J; Paynter, H H; Halliday, R J; 
Welsh, A F; Glasson, T A; Lemmone, G W ; Hansen, W T M; Bennett, S G; 
Turner, E F; Griffiths, G; Hales, F;Armstrong, W P; Thomas, C; Newman,J. 

Brookman, W ; Eastman, E; Eastman, A; Eastman, J S; Annear, J H; Andrew, A E; 
Andrew, W ; Robertson, W ; Stevenson, A; Crisp, A E; Cosson, A J; Manniken, G H; 
Williams, R W A. 

Liedertafel Glory and Love to the Men of Old Gounod 

Mr Geo Shepherd The Veteran Adams 

Mr Frank Hales Bianca Mattei 

Liedertafel The Sailors 

M r A E Andrew Down in the Deep 

Messrs R J Hal 1 iday The Old Brigade 
and F W Brookman 

Parry 

Petrie 

Barrie 

Part song Liedertafel Rest Dearest Rest Kucken 

Song Mr Newman Hall ThePolkaand The Choir Boy Harris 

Part song Liedertafel The Martyrs of the Arena De Rille 

Interval 
Reminiscences by 'Dryblower' Murphy 

Part Two 

P8rtSong Liedertafel A Jolly Little Man Seide 

Song Mr Sam Bennett The Last Watch Pinsuti 

Song Mr Geo Manniken Captain Mac. Sanderson 

Part song Leiedertafel Drink to Me Only A m e 

Song MrAJCossan The Longshoreman Chesham 

Duet Messrs Geo Shepherd 
and A Andrew Watchman, What of the Night Sargent 

Part song Liedertafel The Soldiers Farewell Kinkel 

Song Mr A E Crisp Volga Boatman Koeneman 



vi 

Chorus Liedertafel The Anvil Chorus II Trovatore Verdi 

God Save the King 

Hon Conductor Mr D J Davies 
Hon Pianist Mr Trevor Holt 
Sec. M r Geo Williams 

Goldfields Museum Kalgoorlie 



Music Examinations of Trinity College 1 1 - 1 5 August 1908 

Examiner Dr William Creser Mus D Oxam 
Seventy four candidates, sixty three passes, thirteen honours 
Teachers M iss I ns Andrews 

Mrs R A Bennett RAM 
Mr T Parry Brown 
Church of England Girls' High School 
Mrs Hewitson 
Mr Charles Huddle 
MissB Monkhouse 
Miss B Murphy (Kanowna) 
Miss Peat 
Sisters St Joseph's Convent Boulder 
Sister Convent Coolgardie 
Sister St John of God Kalgoorlie 
Miss Ethel Thomss 
M r Ernst Salter 

Kalooorlie Miner 19 August 1908 



Appendix Five 

Albert Whelan (Waxman) 

An entry in lieber Melburniensis' centenary edition lists Albert Waxman as Vaudeville, Radio 
and TV Artist, London (Professional name 'Albert Whelan'). The ninth of eleven children he 
was born in 1875 in East Melbourne to Aaron Waxman,1 a successful Melbourne banker of 
Polish origin2 and his wife Eliza. After attending the Senior School at Melbourne Grammar in 
1888 he may have studied accountancy, but left Victoria in August 1895 to come to Coolgardie, 
having already adopted the stage name of Whelan. In November 1895 he was given a Benefit by 
the Coolgardie townspeople,3 taking part on a concert for the victims of a fire just before he 
left when he was "irresistibly funny in coster songs and parodies, his facial contortions being 
simply wonderful".4 On his return to the goldfields he was in constant demand as a performer, 
a great improvement being noted in his acts during the year. In December 1896 he decided to 
leave Coolgardie to pursue a career on the professional stage5 it being reported in the 
Coolgardie Miner the next March that 'Whelan of the Bracy Company has never appeared 
professionally before except in Westralia, but promises to become an excellent mimic'.6 The 
Musical and Dramatic Notes of the Coolgardie Pioneer in June 1897 advised readers that 'a 
good photo of 'I did laugh' Whelan appears in the latest Melbourne Punch to hand.'7 By 
November 1901 the 'talented young Australian comedian and mimic* had arrived in London 
after completing an Australian engagement with J C Williamson (this could have been in the 
Belle of New York) and Mr Harry Rickards8 (He had taken part in the 1901 pantomime season 
of Puss in Boots in the Tivoli Theatre in Sydney)9 By 1905 he had engagements in England 
extending over the next four years, the Kalgoorlie Miner noting at this time that 'he had 
much ability and a banking account to back it up - a very useful adjunct'.10 In 1911 a 
programme at the Palace Theatre in London listed Albert Whelan, the Australian entertainer as 
Act Eight, with Act Twelve the 'Special engagement and first Appearance in England of Anna 
Pavlova and Michael Mordkin': *' 

On stage he dressed in elegant formal attire and began and ended his performance by whistling 
Der LustigeBruder. This is generally held to have been the first use of a theme tune. 
According to an entry in Entertaining Australia. Whelan 'spent most of his career in the 
Northern Hemisphere, but recordings of his stage repertoire, which ranged from whistling 
and 'coon' songs to monologues ensured him popularity in Australia',2 (J C Williamson 

Information supplied to the present writer by Mr Frank Dawson. 
Entertaining Australia, edited by Katherine Brisbane, p 120. 

Cooloardie Miner. 9 November 1895. 

4 Cooloardie Miner. 12 November 1895. 
5 Cooloardie Miner. 15 December 1896. 
6 Cooloardie Miner. 23 March 1897. 
7 Cooloardie Miner. 12 June 1897. 
8 Kalooorlie Miner. 21 November 1901. 
9 Entertaining Australia, edited by Katherine Brisbane, p 132. 
,0 Kalgoorlie Miner. 14 October 1905. 

'' Pearsall, Edwardian Music, p 54. 
12 Entertaining Australia, edited by Katherine Brisbane, p 120. 
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brnught him back to Australia in 1924 as an international star.)13 In 1955 he was still 
living in London and it is likely that he was there when he died in 1961.1 4 

Wallace Brownlow 

The famous light opera baritone had come from England to score a brilliant success in the 
leading role of MaMieRosette in Melbourne.15 Struck by gold fever he left the stage to go 
prospecting in Gippsland in Victoria16 and then moved to the Western Australian goldfields 
where his mine 'a few miles from Kalgoorlie attracted a lot of attention in 1896'.,7 He struck 
it rich' in a different sense when he purchased the Exchange Hotel for ten thousand pounds in 
November of that year.18 (A water tower which he had built, nicknamed Brownlow's Folly 
helped save the hotel and the whole street after the inevitable fire broke out)19. When the 
Palace Hotel was completed Wallace Brownlow became the lessee and managed the premises 
from December 1897 tc February 1 8 9 9 2 0 8t which time the licence was transferred to M r S 
F Cook.21 While in Kalgoorlie M r Brownlow was most generous in lending his vocal support to 
numerous Benefits, local concerts and church services; at his first appearance at the 
Cremorne Gardens in Coolgardie in December 1896 his tone was thought to be 'altogether 
excellent', his enunciation was clear and the pronounced tremolo in his voice, of considerable 
range, was 'not too intrusive'.22 

After Wallace Brownlow joined 'the Firm' in 189923 he returned to Kalgoorlie as a member of 
the "Hoyts and McKee Company2 4 and the subsequent 'ups and downs' of his career were noted 
in the local goldfields papers. For example, he sued for damages when he fell down a lift 
opening at the Sandringham Coffee Palace in London, and 'old admirers were quite grieved to 
see how he had lost his confident ease and impressiveness'.25 He had a narrow escape from 
drowning at Cronulla Beach in New South Wales in 1903, 2 6 but was very successful at the 
Tivoli Theatre in San Fransisco in 1904, 'where his beautiful singing and manly presence" 
(there were often complimentary remarks 8bout his very good looks) 'were prominent in a 
notable cast'.27 Nellie Stewart records that some time later 'he died very miserably in 
Melbourne'.28 

13 Entertaining Australia, edited by Katherine Brisbane, p 192. 
14 Intormation supplied to the present writer by M r Frank Dawson. 
15 Cooloardie Miner. 10 December 1896 
16 Coolgardie Pioneer. 13 March 1897 
17 Reid, Those Were The D8vs 
18 Reid. Those Were The Davs. p 218 
19 Cooloardie Pioneer. 2 8 August 1897 
20 Cooloardie Pioneer. 18 December 1897 
21 Reid. Those Were The Davs 
22 Coolgardie Pioneer. 26 December 1896. 
23 Kalooorlie Miner. 17 February 1899. 
24 Kalgoorlie Miner. 2 5 October 1899. 
25 Kalooorlie Miner. 15 February 1902. 
26 Kalooorlie Miner. 6 May 1903 
27 Kalooorlie Miner. 2 0 June 1904 and 12 March 1897. 
28 Nellie Stewart, M v Life's Story (John Sands, 1923) p 110. 
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The M c M a h o n Family 

Hugh McMahon was a musician with many talents for, in addition to his skills as conductor and 
cornettist, he enjoyed playing the piano advertising from time to time as a piano teacher and 
piano tuner. He also wrote his own music. His march Araluen, for example, written for the 
Boulder Brass Band in March 1907 which "seemed to meet with much appreciation* was 
described as being 'both full and brilliant'. The music critic of the day went on to comment 
that it was "certainly splendidly adapted to the personnel of his band'29 a characteristic which 
was often mentioned in his many arrangements, from operas and popular tunes of the day. In 
May 1907 Hugh McMahon was presented with the Sutton Cup so nobly won by the Boulder Band 
at the South Street Competition30 and in 1911 he left Boulder to become the conductor of the 
Perth City Band.3! Many years later another Ballarat cornet champion, the Hon. Sir Charles 
Court, a future Premier of Western Australia was able to say: 

that he counted it a privilege to have known Hugh McMahon personally and well. He was by 
this time past his prime but was still a player of outstanding brilliance. He had an 
amazing capacity to attract the loyalty of bandsmen and was a fine musician in a number of 
ways.32 

Mr Harry McMahon continued to lead the Kalgoorlie Band for many years, leaving the 
goldfields for a time, but returning again to resume his duties as bandmaster until his death in 
1934, when M r T McMahon, son of the late Jack McMahon became the conductor. Young Ted 
McMahon was bandmaster for the 16th Batallion in the First World War taking part in the 
landing at Gallipoli while another member of the family,33 Verdi, went to the eastern states to 
be a bandmaster in Echuca and Castlemaine. 

William Partington 

Mr W M Partington enjoyed a fine reputation as a conductor and euphonium soloist winning 
that event six times at Ballarat. He began his career in Brighton, Tasmania and won his first 
competition at the Launceston Exhibition where he attracted the attention of M r Arthur Day, 
the representative at the British Court, and also a brass band enthusiast, who offered him a 
position on the staff at the Chicago Exhibition. William Partington took this chance to travel 
overseas and while in America he heard great players such as the cornet virtuoso, Paris 
Chambers, perform. Later he worked in London, Belgium and Paris, availing himself of every 
opportunity to hear the best in band, orchestral music and opera available, including a 
performance of Othello conducted by the composer. On his return to Australia in 1895 he 
enjoyed great success with the Queenstown Band, his personality both as a conductor and 
performer "inspiring confidence in all those around him'.34 

Mr Partington W8S the conductor of the Perth City Band for four years, after which time he 
moved to Victoria where the Ballarat City Band enjoyed great success under his leadership. 

29 Kalgoorlie Miner. 19 March 1907. 
30 Kalgoorlie Miner. 2 May 1907. 
3' Goldfields Bands: Early History. Eastern Goldfields Historical Society, Battye Library 

PR 12003/4. 
32 Printed notes sent to the present writer by Sir Charles Court. 
33 Goldfields Bands: Early History. Eastern Goldfields Historical Society, Battye Library 

PR 12003/4. 
34 Madden, Dudley, A History of Hobart's Brass Bands and Most Impressive Musicians. 
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There were similar triumphs for the Rozelle Band in Sydney when he became their 
bandmaster and conductor. 



Appendix Six 

Photocopies for Programmes Listed in Appendices Two and Three 

Fourth Sunday Concert 
Coolgardie Miner 3 June 1895 

1895 

Sunday Concert. 

the Theatre Royal before i large and appro-
ciative audience. M r . W . J. V.nee occipie.1 
the chair and introduced the several perfor
mers T wo pianoforte overtures w e ^ c o n -
5 r t ^ ^ ^ r Duke 8tewart> ̂  u ^ 
with effect. Mr. J: Jones made his first 
appearance ,nW,A. in the welUknown songs 
an oration, and as an encore sang «»My 
S . i S ^ L Mr- M a r a h a » *" ™ry sac-
cessfn with two recitations •' The Stowaway" 
and "How." The latter was extremely 
interesting. Another new singer, Mrs. M 
A ' • ^ .*, 8an'5 with pleasing effect " I was 
dreaming / a n d « Whisperiand J shall hear" 
(viol.p obligate).: i M V , Fletcher W M M 

popular as ever In j" ThejLast Watch" and 
Thee only I k>vl'' M^-Consider the first 

scrag to be his masterpiece.so'Var. Mr. 
' • A £ ? * * * * • "*Da "The Skipper's K W , " 
and "The Garocra^ anA sang them in T i . 
own pleasing style.j Mr. tDavis contributed 
two songs, "Thfc Mighty Deep-and "Th* 
Old Brigade," and M e w s . Dav&and Fletcher 
sang that fine duet, i"The Army ond Navy," 
in a manner which called̂  forth great 
enthusiasm. r U s t but not least, Mr. John-
p̂ iPW .?" the TioIi11 " F » n 8 t " " d a 
Polish Air, two items which we consider 

almost the two gems of the! evening, the 
playing of which stews the high training and 
r & M - ^ l ? ^. t h ? kfa* ?' mBtmmente 
(the violin) iy.this pferformerj; " God 8a ve 
the Queen condoled a most enjoyable 
evening. ; ' J 

Sunday Concert 
Coolgardie Miner 10 June 1895 

MouLjy, June 10, 1896. 

The « was another larje attflndan^J V & m 
Sua.li y Chocert l*at night, and they seeta to 
becone more and more popular) aach U n a . 
Tt.r. trogiaiiime was carried- tbjough *»id» 

I the elu;e{ftu>a„oi Mrs. Lynch,CSrsJCf. wsjl^ ; 
apoloi iHoi for ori account of a siiBb. ooVk 
Mrs. Ifortl, at th<| last moment,- eooaejttted t£ \ 
til! li i: v)icancy,| and sang .with _ 

iff. Jones wan Very sacceatfnl 

hijdren> IllomeJ' "O'1 " Wl^i', 
Mr. Brewer reiulered "Ihe.Y 
'."i in good style- and Mr. Qavjes 

gncA *>icc!"Th« Message'fAfci; tl̂ e 
ani-i ".A Wajrior •B6Ukr,yj-j^0f 

etfect 
• The 

'lip,. 
Brifrâ e 
with 
King 
Vletc4er Las' equally TD good 
rend* -ed T Thee c nly I llive " and 
I lov > Jx r *>," vhich greatly p) 
auilie ice j£r. Duke Stewart 
piano iaU'.. oveitirea, file | flat 
origin il ©>n>posit on entitled, 
Walta/ Vr.iMJrahaill gav^two 
In hi. beit style] {"Th« OnifTir' 
Alpin s V̂ i iuxt" t ha 1»« er ittta 
I ng dc w n the hot se. S ext Wndiy/i 
is to fee it aia cjf!' {be CodgkriUe* 
and a 1 ti > pertm met* lave M n U y y ^•it^, 
their serricek. «U»n acodrnpanWd.Jp^t^ 
sin'g| g will tike plaie, m d 1 % " Wgbfll'': . 

ispr6nisii;. [ ' ; i'.^'L^it; 



Hospital Sunday Concert 
Coolgardie Pioneer 19 June 1895 

ii 

Wednesday, June ly, 1895 

Hospital Sunday Concert. 

The Hospital concert wm* held in the 
Theatre Royal last Sunday evening, before 
a very l«i;e and enthusiastic aud.ence. 
His Worship toe Mayor (("resident of the 
If npit-al I, occupied the chjr. The concert 
opened with an overture. Master Kdg«r-
ton then rang that pretty tittle song, 
"Daddy." Mr. Jones followed with that 
magTiiflc- nt song, " The Star of B'thlehem," 
which was beau tif ally rendered. Mr. 
Johnston played in his usual mas'.erly 
manner on trie violin, " II Trovatore," and 
a Polish air. Mr. H. Flctc'.er w*j very 
sDCceesful in "The Last Watch." Mr. 
Brewer sane; "Qu««noftbe Earth " with 
pleasing effect. Two recitations from Mr. 
Marshall, "The W o m e n of Mumbles 
Head," and :' H uman Nature," were w.-ll 
rendered, and the first part ended with the 
tro "Fair Flora," by Messrs. Fletcher, 
Jones, and Davies. " The Holy City " was 
song splendidly by Mr. - Flotoher, and 
" Kver Thine" by Miss Jefferson. Mr. 
Ellis, the .secretary of - toeHospital,sang 
'* Naz-reth " very well, and with a little 
more practice, should be heird of sgnin. 
Soine complimentary temirks were made 
by the Mayor in reference to Mr. Dnke 
Stewart's energy in organising this (the 
second concert) in aid of the local Hos-
p tal, and Mr. Dufco Stewart replied suit
ably, and allnded t~> the kind a-sistanje he 
had reeeivec^from the performer*, who had 
all come gratuitously forward to aesi >t in 
the no'jle work. 

Opening Programme 
Coolgardie Palace of Variety Artists 
Coolgardie Miner 15 July 1895 

I ' 

Coolgardie Palaoe of Varlejtjf 
' Artists. 

On Saturday evening last, at the|fh?atre 
Royal, the above company made fcheir 
first appearajo.ee, and'must feel proud at 
having suoh. a splendid house. On the 
rising of the curtain a very pretty picture 
was presented to the audit?nee, the who^e 
of the company (17 in number) stanjding, 
and the word having been given by the 
interlocutor, Mr. J. Arnot., the b^ei»e^s of 
the evening commenced. The! o >dning 
cborui was very nicely rendered,! and 
"Norine AJfrurne," by Mr. H.'FlMsher, 
wad one of the best items of the evening. 
W H M e n k m * , in " Mis* B'ossom's lfarty,M 

was a great .success, and he had to ijefpond 
to «n encote; Mr. O. J. Davis aexjb | sans? 
"I'm Lonely Since m y Mother jl>ied" 
very well indeed, after wb}*h Mr. J Arnot 
sang "Tne; Old Turnkey" in inch a 
manner as to bring forth rounds »• of app'ause, and had to respond with the second verse. The next number jon the 

programme was one when tort to the; 
audience by storm, v i ^ i he Jubilee song, 
" W a y Down in Maine," by Alf. Martin. 
who fairly brought dokn the house, his 
comicalities being very funny indeed 
Mr. J. Jones followed with •• -a Old 
Madrid,*' which he san£ ver/ well. IMr. F. 
5*e ver next gave " Good bye, off vour* 
neen " splendidly, he being in very good 
form. The Highland Fling, by thjet little 
Ivorys, waa a great success, they i having 
to respond to an encore. /The fljrst part 
was brought to a ol it by the finale, 
entitled "The Frenoh Conductor]" and 
was very well performed by the company. 
The second t art was als j> gone through in a 
first class manner, the inost notable items 
being the Grand Statue tJlog Pajace, b ^ 
M»gprs. Jsnkinf, Stobbart, and ! Ivory, 
whirh fas very neatly] done; also the 
comio songs and high kicking by Alf. 
Martin, wh> sterns to be able to kick 
twice the' height of hirasplf. One of the 
company stood on a chair placed bn~~a 
table, and Mr. Martin kicked the hat off 
hie head with the greatest of ease. The 
seng and danc», entitled ', Dancing on the 
Sea Shote,". was also very well dons by 
Messrs. Jenkins and Stobbatt, and the 
bicycle act by Charlie Grant was v.ry 
funny. indeed. During the *»econ1* P*rt 
songs were rendered in first-clas* st^le by 
Mr. H. Fletcher, who! received; a well 
merited encore for his splendid singing of 
the "4tomany Lass." Mr. F. >»re#.r, who 
sang " Hats off to the Flag," M r J. Arnot 
the " Fog Bell,1' and Mr. J; Jones fLet m e 
Like a 8oldler Fall/1 sang up t > t' elr usual 
form, and I were much appreciated. The farce, entitled "The Coolgardie Ha*h flense," brought a very succepsful enter-taiument to* close. vVe have to con errata-late MetiraV Ivory and Hansen On this their first efltart, A 

http://appearajo.ee


Complimentary Benefit Sufferers of the Late Fire - Theatre Royal 
Coolgardie Miner 13 November 1895 

!'..•• Th\-Jt:t lli.Tal w.i, c o m f ^ r ' a M y rill. 1 
l'_v ni :ippre».i.T»i\< rio'lif:K-r* :.?-t ^v,;niiiir !-•» 
"i'tl-'.- th.: r'-rnplimi/litrirr rw">»-fit ••r.nrt M 
i 'ii'lr-iiil !., iV.v sufftrrv- >'j th.; > ai c 

ti:-. M i . Kirt-hcr siii^ " Tt:- •! .i> Ijitl,. 
S':i itu!.-ck " uii'l " Th».' R o m a n y L:^- " wit') 
!.:» !i-:iil ."iltuie a n 1 fiii'iili. Mi>~ Moran'-, 
.•..a". »'i;".--n *" W h y ruu-t w r «a» i-n^l-bv '" 
•... :r '..:.1^1 « \ 1-inc-it- 1 )-)'|>l:u;-r. a n d 
M • - IVn:nS"!i'.« i«-.i «.»iip- v.i-1-' :>1... w<.II-
r ••'.. M i . A'U-i! Wli.-ti:i '•'..,; irivj.:-!- ; 
.o]y 't!'«nro» h'-'-'-t.-J' »on;_'- :i'M ]>.ll.HIii--. , 
:i - f. ial • .»ii; -nii.ni U'itiL* -•m^lv * ondiT- , 
: .i. Yh>- '.-v-i i^i-t-n A i'. Murtin >>r.-»»̂ ri( ! 
:':.•• :.••..>.• vv:rh in- c-i.:n:i>->• '' >».'n^«. lie li.iv- ! 

. i.n; ••> :>•>! I t.i Out,-- • n.- >r-i. U P . ' 
S:.«..-:.:i'i"n |iiiv.'!<> -•>!•>. M;i»roi- H.|j_'.-iton'» ! 
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First Orchestral Concert Coolgardie Orchestra 
Coolgardie Miner 11 April 1896 

Coolgardie Orchestral Concirt-
- • — - — - • 

* The ti.-tt concert by the Coolgardie 
Orchestra was given lui evening In the 
Theatre Koyal sod met with a hearty 
reception. Indeed, it was a asrpnse to the 
audience to note that we had mch capable 
talent in oar midst ax the concert, moat 
undoubtedly proved In a word, it Was. a 
musical treat and the performance would 
ktave dona credit to an orchestral aocieLy'of 
Continental celebrity If most b a n been 
pleasing to the music-loving portion of the 
aodicoot to note In the concert that it added 
another luxury to the hitherto limited capa
bilities of the town, and, those who did 
not attend, though not aware of the treat 
they bare missed, will no doubt welcome the 
future ' entertainments by the orchestra. 
Uns/iuted p:ais« is due to the promoton 
Uetiri. W m Hansen and Leon Lambert for 
placing before a Coolgardie audience iucb a 
4>ciformance of real merit, and„tha latter 
gentleman, under whose baton the orchestra 
worked, has every reason to fee testified at 
the result of his labors. The orchestra w u 
composed of 16 members, the instrument! 
being violins, en tee, bass, piccolo, drnra, 
cornet. 'cello, clarionets, and piano; and 
Messrs. II. Fletcher, T. 11. C. Hill/and A 
F. Cabill assisted by vocal selections. 
The orchestra showed no fa-tr In the selection 
of numbers, and the programme as published 
was departed from only in two instances, 
yet the andience rather gained than lost in 
the •ubnti'oiion. The orchestral items were 
Volti's - Poet and Peasant," which formed a 
pleasiog opextfbg number, andiat,the out
set give evidence of the capabilities of the 
masicians. " Lee Frolics " (Beriager). though 
composed of many repetitions, has likewise 
many difficult portions, and these wire 
mastered. The overturn from " II Trovators' 
was tbe opening number of the second par'. 
and the well-known airs were much enjoyed. 
Fabian Rose's " Amorette," . and Falk'i 
" Frolic," were none the less enjoyable. Mr. 
Hill sang 'The Kings Minstrel ' and'Oh, 
Promise Me," Mr. Fletcher sang ""J he 
Boniany Lass " and •• Tbe Death of Nelson,'' 
Mr. ! Cahill " The Fofc B«U r and " The 
Miner." and Messrs. Hill and Cahill sang 
" Life's Dream is O'er. Farewell." Each of toe 
solos were well rendered and heartily received. 
Mone. Leon A. Lambert showed consideral Je 
skill, in his violin solo, being a selection from 
" Lucia de Lammermoor," while a piccolo 
solo,1 by 11 r. J. Sheehan was a austerely per-
forxoance, the piece being pretty and played 
in perfect time. Mr. Oreen expressively; 
rendered " True till Death" as a cornet solo : 
the success of these Instrumental items being 
contributed to by the assistance of the 
orchestra. Mr. Hansen very ably accom-
panfsd the soloists. The futnre performances 
by this orchestra should be look*! forward 
to frith pleasure. 



Recitation Oreat Battle Duke of Wellington 
interspersed with the following songs 
Coolgardie Miner 19 June 1896 

IV 

The adjourned meeting of the Coolgardie 

Employers' Association will take place at 

Sommers' Hotel to-Dtgbt at 8 o'clock. A fall 

attendance is hoped1 for, as the business is of 

an important natorr. Another smoke social 

is in contemplation, as Is also <a ball. 

' ~T 1 ^ 
The militsry lectin by the JBev. J 

A. Burn-, at the; Theatre Royal last 

evening pased.ofl very asoctaafslly | Mr. J. 

Shaw, J.P., "occupying the chair. Th* 

theatre was well-Ailed, and during t le'coorte 

of the lecture, and of the songs by wh'ch itj 

was Intersperse! 1, lha Interest of the audience 

never flagged for a ;mom»nt. In |p >rtrajing 

the principaTsvents[in the Ufa of th I Duke of 

Wellington/ Mr. Bains showed'apt only that 

be had his aubjsct well In hand, bal also that 

be possessed tbe ejecu Horary . pore* sad 

dramatic force necessary for' placing the more 

striking incidents vividly before thai minds of: 

hlshearera. The sketches Of tbe early lire 

of the Duke, Us cat npalgna In Indl L, and the 

Pealhaular War, In which Welling on drove 

the Trench marshals out ef Spn'n, ware 

eagerly listened to, but the culm nation of 

interest was retched ' when the ; erexr 

verdant stsry of i Waterloo an a related 

by the reverend lecturer. Mr. Bo. TII t* evi

dently a great 'UlioTer la the " Ir m Dtdkt," 

and has bat a aaaall{opinion of h b great 

opponent, who disappeared after .the fight 

was over, jeaviDgj his soldiers to keep an eye 

to. their own Inter eats. The folio wing soag* 

.were given, and! highly, appreciated by. ths 

audience :—'1Tr* Sleeping damp,'! by |MrU. 

B. , Lraa ; duexJ « Mother, Can This ibtriry 

Bet" by Mesdsxees Aockilffe and Cnauaingi 

"The Young Brigade,'* Mr. F. jj, Brewer j" ; 

"Ths Better Land," Miss MonoM; "Death 

of Kelson,*' Mr.'A. Watkin*; "THe B'ngler,̂  

Mr. J. Bevan j "The Old Brigade^ Mr. Ji S., 

Lean ; « Ye Gallants of England,J Mr. F. J. 

Brewer j * Let rae like a eoldlcrj Fail,f Mr., 

B. Wa'kios. A hearty-vote of Uianks was 

•c:ordel to tbe Iscturar, a ad a sijnUlar con)': 

pliment wai paid to the chairman aad tht> 

ladles' and gentlemen who' contributed the 

musical number*. 

Kalgoorlie Miners' Institute 
Orand Opening Concert 
Western Argus 20 August 1896 

Kalgoorlie Miners' 
Institute. 

On Wednesday »-v--niri_- Knlgonrlic's new 
hall, tin- M clinnii.i Intitule, was titlinu'lv 
opened with .1 LTand ioni-.it. In the orga
nisation nf thi* Mi»r. I. It. Benjamin and 
\V. I'. I.yrrll. as main,.",-r and treasurer re
spectively, wen- the rhr.-f workers, and the 
success that the concert proved must have 
U:en very gratify-in;.' to those gentlemen. 
The interior of the hall w:i> handsomely and 
tastefully decorated witn tl.'ig-i and stan
dards, the effect l.cin;: very Mriking. Tin re 
was a filled house. Mi Yemm. the aeconr-
panist, o|>ene,[ tin; com-ert l>v jilaTinjr as an 
overture the •• Devil's March."'" M r K. 
Destree essayed "The King'* Minstrel.' and 
was applauded therefor Mr \V ituse had 
liceii billed to sing, but could not fullil the 
engagement On arrrmnr nf indispos-i-
tion. M r W . Hedges, late of the 
Ettie Williams Co.. appeared as suliitituic. 
ami used his tenor voice to advantage in 
" I/eouore." and responded with a partial 
repetition to the encore Gill. The ever 
favorite •"• Killarney " was the" selection of 
Mrs Dominish. and sle- too was encorisl. 
Mr Wallace Brownlow. nf course, the clref 
attraction of the evening. sang first Masche-
roni's -'For All Ktcmity." lie gave a 
further display of his rare quality in the 
encore number. " To Anthea," in which he is 
heard with particular pleasure. M r H. M. 
Hurler has quite cstablisheil a reputation as 
a fur.ny man. aad his comic song, '• Tbe 
Amateur Brigade," gained for him the 
approving merriment .of the audience. Mr 
Perry Dobbie was warmly encored for his 
rendering of '• Asthore." ami gave in compli
ance tbe "Bedouin Love Song." Mrs 
O'Donnell pleased her hearers to the extent 
of lieing recalled wfienghe Famg'thc qnaint 
•• Alaliama Coon." This item quite charmed 
the hearers. M r Kennedy, a first-class stage 
comedian, fiaishel up the first half of the 
pjogrammc with some very funny patter, ami 
(he astonrirng" Irish Jubilec,"which he ren
dered in capita' style. Division the second 
of tbe entertainment had as its beginning 
"In old Madrid," agreeably sang by M r 
Hodges, after which Mrs Domonish gave 
"Within a Mile o* Edinboro' Toon." The 
lady earned a recall, singing the familiar 
" D a d d y " as an encore contribution. Mr 
Wallace Brownlow was naturally asked to be 
heard again upon his singing of " Beneath 
the Skies" from " The Gaiety Girl," and th'.' 
audience were further delighted when he sang 
his great success, "The Devout Lover." M r 
Butler sang " Kor the sake of the 
little ones at home." and had to 
come back to add a verse. "Six o'clock 
in the B a y " (Adams) was M r Dobbie's 
second item on the programme, and was very 
well sung. Something very entertaining 
was heard from Mi Destreealiout "The Baby 
on the shore.'' and he was obliged to sing 
again. M r Kennedy amused greatly with 
his funny numbers '• A Night with a Baby " 
and "'A Trip to Brighton." Nothing could 
have been more acceptable as the concluding 
number than M r Brownlow's " T o m m y 
Atkins," which was given with the operatic 
artist's line enunciation and appropriate 
power, and was more than acceptable. Hedg-
cock's " Beware W h e n Bright Eyes Glance " 
was the vocalist's obliging encore response. 

Mr R. W . Stringer was accompanist, and 
for several of the songs and deserves lauda
tory mention for his judicious anil sympa
thetic playing. 

http://ioni-.it


Kalgoorlie Concert - Opening of Railway 
Western Argus 19 September 1896 

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT. 

One of the functions in connection with 
the railway opening celebration sure to be 
remembered with very great pleasure by the 
visitors to Kalgoorlie is the concert given by 
the Kalgoorlie Amateur Athletic and Gym
nastic Club in honor of His Excellency the 
Governor and other visitors on Thursday 
evening at the Club HalL Tho attendance 
was very large, and Included the most 
prominent of tho visitors to the town this 
week. The hall was appropriately and hand
somely decorated for the occasion, the 
manager of the Club (Mr J. B. Benjamin) 
having attained particular success in this 
respect. His Excellency the Governor at-
tended with Lady 8mitb, Miss Gerard Smith, 
and Captain de Satge, aide-de-camp. There 
were alio present—Sir John and Lady Forrest, 
Sir Geo. Shr-nton, and the Hon J. W . Hackett. 
Every moasuT had been taken by tbe Club 
executive to . ';o the concert a success, and 
tho result was all that could be wished. 

There was a-liberal appreciation on the part 
of the large festive audience of the efforts of 
tho performers who without exception secured 
thegood favor of the listeners. The programme 
opened with the playing by Professor Y e m m 
of the " Teufelsmarsch.11 Mr Wnlter Ruse fol
lowed with the song " The Yeoman's Wed
ding," rendered with very good effect. Mr 
Hill sang Arditis' "Let roe love thee," in 
which he used his tenor voice very pleasingly. 
It was moreover a very careful rendering. 
The singer was obliged to reappear. M r 
Donglas Powell, an English baritone, who 

[ has come to the frontcomparatively recently, 
I made his first appearance here. He pos-
I sesses a voice of fine, full quality, and excel
lently cultivated. His tint selection was the 
recitative aria " Infelicc" from "Ernani." It 
enabled the- vocalist to display his gifts and 
abilities anil gained for him the cordial 
approbation of his hearers, who insisted 
upon an encore. Mr Frank Destree sus
tained his enviable local reputation by his 
singing of Qros'mith's "The Baby on the 
Shore," in a very telling manner. To the 
demand for further from him he complied 
with the very funny " Hebrew Fancy Ball." 
Mr Percy Dobbie was the next singer, 
giving " Asthore." He scored a decided suc
cess, and had to come forward again, 
Mr Wallace Brownlow followed. He was in 
good voice, and furnished a great treat in 
his singing of " The devout love " (Roeckel). 
The number is one that has come into great 
favor, and was sung with great success, bis 
8ne rendering leading to his being com
pelled to sing again, when he gave " I rise 
from dreams of thee." M r Albert Waxman, 
a humorist as uncommon as effective, closed 
the first half of the programme w i t h " ! did 
laugh" It was a greatly relished per
formance, and was recalled in a manner not 
to be denied. In response he gave an imita
tion of a young lady singing " I don't 
want to piny in your yard,'' and in 
obedience to a further call gave 
a fine solo on a broom-handle violifi. 
In Part II.'after an overture by M r Kerr, 
Mr Dobbie sang " Marguerita " with excel
lent taste and judgment. "Off to Phila
delphia." by Mr Powell, had as a consequence 
a forced reappearance on his part, gividg on 
his return. "The Bedouin Love Song* M r 
Ruse gave a verv pleasing and encored ren
dering of '•Tby-««ntinel-ftrn I" (Wataon.) 
Mr Hill's second item on the programmc««as 
•' I Rise from Dreams of Thee." It was sang 
in really fine style, and earned a cordial 
recall. M r Albert W a x m a n sang first "Sally 
in the Ballet," and then by way of variety 
gave in response to the encore call 
a capital imitation of living actors. 
In response to a special request by Ladv 
Smith Mr Douglas Powell sang again, chos-
ing " When we met," which pleased thoroughly. Messrs R. W . Stringer, George Shirwan and Y e m m shared the duties of accompanying the vocalists, and made a uniform success of thss important feature. 

1897 

Coolgardie Double Quartette Party 10 June 1897 
Kalgoorlie Miner 10 June 1897 

Amusements. 

COOLGARDIE DOUBLE QUARTETTE 
PARTY. 

Under t'ic Patronage cf the Warden (Mr F. 
Hate), anil His Worship. 

M I N E R S ' I K S T I T IT T E. 

TO - NIGHT ! TO - NIGHT !! 
June lOtb, 1897. 

GUANO VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 

CONCERT. 

Adam 

PROGRAMME. 

T/itT I. 
Part Kong—" Maiden Listen" 

Double Quartette Party. 
Tenor Solo—" Uccause of Thee" ... I.owis 

M r II. l-'li-tclicr. 
,,. , , ... | a. " Prelude" ...Chopin 
I mnofoi te Solo >. , ., , ,, '• 

| b. \ also Oncg 
Dr fl. A. LrsehiMi. 

Part Seng—"The Voting Musicians" Kucl.cn 
Double Quartet lo Party. 

Violin Solo—" Romanced Bolero" Dam-Iff 
Mr II. M. Musgrove. 

I'a-s Solo—"Out on the Deep" ... Lolir. 
Mr H. P.. McCormick. 

Part Song—"Stars of a Summer 
— Night" ... Cruickshank 

Double Quartette Party. 
Interval of Ten Minutes. 

I'AItT II. -* 
Part Song—"Tin- Night Watch-
— man's Call'-' ... ... Abt 

IVmblc Quartette Party. 
liarilonc Solo—" Across the Far 

I'lue Hills, Marie," lllunicntlial 
Mr K. <'. McCormick. 

Pianoforte Solo—" La Castag-
neltn" Kctten 
Dr II. A. l.e-eh"n. 

Tenor Solo—" The Skylark" ... Dr Parry 
Mr H. Fletcher. 

Part h'mig—•• Soldier's Farewell" Kinkel 
Double Quartfttc Party." 

... ,. „ , I n. " Mazurka'' M o zkowski 
\ to in Solo , . .. , ,• ., • , 

| b. " heranad.-. ... So.ubeit 
Mr II. M. Musgrove. 

P.ILSS Solo—"The Song of lly-
brias. tin: Cictaii" ... Elliott 
Mr ('. Rosenthal. 

Part Song—" Thtiringinn Volks-
lied'; ... ' ... ... Abt 

Double Quartette Party. 

http://Kucl.cn


Concert by Double Quartette Party Tivoli Theatre 
Coolgardie Pioneer 7 August 1897 

Tivoli Gardens Kalgoorlie 
Kalgoorlie Miner 8 December 1897 

VI 

iSaliirday, Aii(fii«l 7. 

DOUBLE QUARTETTE PAETY 

SKI.'ON I) CuNCKKT. 

There wax a fairly ttmnflant audience al 
the Ti»oli Thoatrr on July 2".» to hrmr tbe 
neeond ennrert given by the llonM* (JjiiArtatie 
I'arty. To say ttiat the [»arty h»»« Improve! 
would l« but too faint praine for the capita.) 
effort* made 6y Mr t.'onductor Fiedler ami 
his choir, tbe difficulties of many of the 
choral numbers given showing that solid 
work Is added to artistic perception and well-
grounded knowledge. In no piece was thin 
moie apparent than in the "Joy W»|tx," a 
composition exacting in time, tune, enuncia
tion, and agreement, If not musically 
difficult, and' which the party rendered 
*o pleasingly as to produce a spon
taneous encore. "Tbe Image of the 
Kose," by Reichardt, a tenor solo with 
a muted concerted accompaniment by the 
other parts, with a full choir finale gave an 
excellent opportunity for Mr Fletcher to 
display his tine tenor. This item was also 
encored. The gem of the evening, perhaps, 
was tbe " Soldier's Farewell," by KinkeL 
which the party knew so well as to sing 
without score or accompaniment, and in 
which they gave a masterly exposition of 
part singing. Then there were also Becker's 
well-known " On the March," " Tbe Ladies," 
a rinaint, clavariy-worded tbJBgby Reichardt, 
Franz Abt's beautiful pastoral " Departure," 
in which the choir made some beautiful 
nuances, and " Hilarity," by Dehn. In all 
the concerted pieces there were evidences of 
care and patient artistic study, and we must 
heartily commend Mr Fiadier for his skill in 
bringing bis singers along so capably. 
The solos were vocal and instrumental. 

The- singers were Mr~ Kenneth M'Oormick, 
Mr H. Fletcher, and Mr C. Rosenthal, and 
the instrumentalists Mr H. M. Musgrove and 
Dr Leschen. Dr Leschen was just warming 
to his work when the fire bell rang, and 
created such a disturbance in the hall that to 
continue was out of the question. Mr Mus
grove played twice—first a fantasia on 
Tannhauser, introducing the famous march 
and the prayer, and Vienxtemps " Air" and 
variations. The first number gave Dr 
Leschen a chance to show the excellence of 
his quality as a Wagnerian exponent, but 
the violin part sounded thin in mental com
parison to the parts ol the grand opera it was 
taken from. In the Air Variee Mr Musgrove 
played splendidly, he got a good tone, bi-
corded clearly, and gave a lovely soft inter
pretation of tbe whole sustaining the in
terest well. He was enthusiastically en
cored, and gave a pretty little Polonaise, 
which was new to us. Mr McCormick 
sang Denxa's " Come to Me," and tHOugh he 
broke the -soloists' ice he was warmly ap
plauded. Mr Fletcher's solo was the well-
known Blumenthal s " The Message," which 
he gave with good effect, scoring a recall. 
Mr Rosenthal sang Harper's " A Bandit's 
Life," and being recalled sang " Still is the 
Night "-in a manner-that fairly brought 
down tbe house. 
Taken altogether, the concert was dis

tinctly pleasnreable to musician and layman 
alike, and shows that the era of good music 
now obtains in this community. 

Amos^m«Bt* 

TIVOLI CAfiDEN, 
KALGOO&LIIL 

_&LM±l*aLi2* 

I ***2r Mewasr^f -• M r J»» Wii*i**««« 
36t IL Tt»ffl»gs««* 

THMT. TWWT. TWOT. 
v c m m c »- o A Y. 

« .BAND CHASOI. or riUMJIUMMK. 

t SPECIAL. EStJAisEMEXT 

• IS* •IIMIC AlOERtOH 
hti \vnt 

PART I. 
The Two-Arr Comedy. 
-CBftCKMAfK." j 

Mr J««ê Wilii'ttsVBx *a4 PatlV.Mcpaay. 

Kvisr'li. 
• Mrfc iXOmtanr, 

Zrtomt&aoit Aaag (awketerr) M r T. **uD4isr» 
X %ssW^Jslitk»T»- I __^ 

i. Basa S«agf - Tbe »u»tm Fik.vC -
M r Geo. Bag»tu.w 

5. 3en« SoagT - P a n d a e Alley," 
Uim Alien Pt. Jobs 

il. Ceene Bevitalkm. -TLe BiUiard 
. JUatfiYtra," MrTnt. CBMMMB 

7. Medley Scrap* - Mis* Amy John* 
*. Coouc Soojt, - Merry Kamil-,** 

Mr J**. WiJ*i*m» 
Mj^ksffi l>avaui. with l»«r*t-

s\tnz chiattpe t« Sk>t>|.tn^ Hope 

To €oaM.ie<te With 

MADAM RODDA'* 
Ovit VeqtiikiqttMd KnU-rUinaw:nt.-errt;Ucd. 

-HAPPY FOi,K>;* 

PO{mlar Price*—&. 2a, an<l U. 

Doors open, 730. Comtae&ce. 8 1.*. 

LookottT far Ŝ aw-thinz Novel sod Extra-
...•" • «rct:aarr. -' "' _J H 
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Inaugural Concert Coolgardie Liedertafel 23 November 1898 
Coolgardie Pioneer 26 November 1898 

1899 vu 

Sa'turaay, Novemuer 26 

COOLOABDIE LIEDERTAFEL 

ISACOIiKAI. C O N C E R T . 

AN I'NDOIMJTHD rTiCCKSS. 

Th1; inaugural concert of the Coolgardie 
Liedertafel. which took place at tbe Tivoli 
Theatre Wednesday night, was an undoubted 
suceesr, and waaemim ntlv creditable to the 
Bociety, especially in view of the fsct that it 
has not been in existence for more tban 
about six months. There wrs an 
audience which the typical country cor
respondent wonld describe as 'large and 
fashionable.' Tbe floor of tbe building was 
crowded, and tbe galleries were well filled. 
A considerable degree of enthusiasm was 
manifested daring tbe evening, and tbe per
formers had no resson to complain of lack of 
appreciation of their endeavors. The 
framere of tbe programme are to 
i-'e commended for preparing it with 
a due regard for popular taste. An 
audience, unless composed of virtuosi, prefers 
'pieces with toons in 'em,' and the instru
mental items, though mostly' classic', were 
roelodirus snd certsinly not ' heavy.' 
The Warden refrained from making the 
uiual ' few remarks' which presidents of 
kindred societies generally thick it their duty 
to inflict upon audience* on occasions of this 
kind, for which act of grace and common-
sen*e he Is berebv thanked. 
The Liedertafel exhibited durine the 

evening evidences of excellent training, 
a good body of tone, and on the whole 
precision and decision in attack. They 
responded readily to the beat of Mr 
Fiedler's baton, and the piano, crescendo and 
forte mark* were well observed. Here and 
there the chorus became tbe least thing 
ragged and Irregular, but the conductor 
quickly bad them in hand again. The 
balance of voices was good, but thn first 
tenors and second basses demonstrated their 
superiority over the members of the other 
parts. Certainly the best number con
tributed by tbe chorus was the part-song 
' Rest, dearest, rest' (Kucken), bnt it 
was ran closely by the ' Night Watchman's 
fbonw* (Abt). n r coarse they are dis
similar in character, bat we allude to the 
manner of rendition. The remaining vocal 
concerted pie«a were 'The Young Musicians' 
(Kucken). 'Evening' (Abt), 'Hilarity' 
(Dehn), 'Joy Walts' (Klaagsar), ourold and 
loved friend rtrauss' 'Bine Danube,' with 
the 'Joy' poem M t to it, and 'The Be-
leagnred' (Sullivan), all of which were sang 
in generally good style. Mr Fiedler was given 
a well-deserved cordial reception upon mak
ing bis initial bow. 
Both rarts of tbe programme were opened 

wilb pianoforte duets by Dr H. A. Leschen 
snd Mr H. C. Bill, the first a march by 
Schubert snd the second bracketed ' Hun
garian Dances' (Brams). These were f laved 
in true mnsicisnly fashion. Mr B. Perkins 
substituted ' Carita's Serenade' as bis flute 
JO'.O for 'The Ash Grove,' and »h« 
rendering was a very pleasant one. 
Mr H. Fletcher selecttd '1 Seek for 
Thee in Every Flower,' and bis exceedingly 

fine and sympathetic tenor did abundant jus
tice to the song The au'i-nee would gladly 
have had K repetition if Mr Kiitcher were 
willing. Mr I'. Webber's violin solos were 
' 'ndanle RelivvaV (Cillel) and Wienawski'a 
' Legende ' Th • fist of th«ie was played 
with appropha'e. devotional feeling and 
breadth and pnrity of tone, but in the second 
litt'e faults of intonation were connpicu^us 
As an encore for| his fi'Bt BO!O Mr Webster 
played a '.Serenade' by I'i* ne 

Mr A. 3tevenson, who owns a high 
biritone r.f pleasant <|U*lity, sang the re
current SOIT in Abt's part toai ' Evening,' 
with roach taste, and Mr C Rosenthal, 
with his fine bass, considerably enhanced the 
effect produced by the same composer's 
' Night Watchmsn'a Chorus' by bis singing 
of the short recitative preceding each of tbe 
verses. 

Mr Oeorge Hewer's robuat tenor would 
have been heard to more advantage in som • 
other song than Sullivan's ' Dearest Heart," 
but, as it was, his renderiog if the song 
was a fairly good one. Mr C Rosenthal 
failed to add to bis reputation in 
Hartwe'l-Jnnes' ' The Arabian Lover' 
This talented vocalist very rarely j>rs on the 
ear, yet here commencing sl'ghtly flat, he at 
once recovered, but subsequently in the first 
bar of each verse the same fault was percep
tible. However, he sang with such spirit 
as to win a recall, and returning be repeated 
tbe last verse. Mr H. C Hill and Mr Fiedler 
shared the accompaoinents, and, it goes 
without eayinir, with most sstiifaotpry re
sults Mr W . Roberteon was' an efficient 
secretary, and the sealing arrangements by 
the Committee left little to be complained 
of. The Liedertafel Is to be heartily con
gratulated upon its first appearance in pub
lic, for it furnished tbe people of Coolgardie 
with a musical performance which would 
not discredit societies of vastly longer life 
and greater strength. 

A group of the membersof the Societywill 
appear among our illustrations next week. 

Western Australian Exhibition 31 March 1899 
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WESTHW umvm amrrm. 

A GRAND p®mmi 
Will be Given 

T O - M O K B O W (Hood Friday) XIQHT 
91st March, 

WITH a MAeNmCEST PBOPKtMMM 

IMTWOPABT.^ ^ 
. . . .V - * • ' * * e 

FTSST A^PJEAK AJ.CE of tbe GRAND* 
TXH1BITTQ5 nwitlT 

baa pigfetly been deJightii 
p-tbroojetf the floe 

Room of Uw; Exhibition. 

J ?ABT I. 

by *riu)ei>*obo)--Orctoe**ra. 
X—*olo (*jptmx*>y, Um Kitty Moran, • •' 
— ~———PABTU. — 
l.-t'-ertnre, *To fbe Messiah" {amue W -

Rano>J>-Ord>ertrn» _ _ . ~ ' 

*~M?k^2^ (Bi^tbnlV^ 
4 —Air in D (Baco>--Orv*he^ra. 
*:!-***rS* ~ Ha8*J.jair (Handel). = = 
«.—son* -A** Marin" t^oc*b*atobr M r 

J- Wright), C « o ^ « d ) - M t a r fal^ 
T—"Gr>l Pave tbe Queen" 

Orcbeatra. 
Pianist VJrd**t*\luriK Bead• ftankt 

__ J^oral), '̂ x fl. CL RW. ^ ^ 
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T^^T^^T^^pS^TT^^CTbnr* 
day* and at Exhibition B<didi*V « * 

BASTEB> MQXTiAY, •._.__.___ 

G R A 3 D PUPfJLAB OONCEBT, 
In wbicb the Pneorite Local nrtiata ariU 

- -—xr=-
T<yther wttk 

Piwuanuanin bntnrdnj? 
O. WILUAM8, 
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tDIE PIONEER. 

THE EXHIBITION. 
PLEBISCITE GOBTOERT. 
Jhe orchestral season at the Exhibi

tion terminated Friday night, mnoh to the 
regret of a large section of the ootn-
mnnity, for many of whom it has been 
tbe first opportunity of hearing fall and 
correct interpretations of the works ot a 
Dumber of the musicians whose geniaB 
has given them prominent positions in 
tbe ranks of masters of tbe divine art. 
The hall was crowded in every part, and 
there was that magnetic inflaenoe preva
lent which denotes complete sympathy 
between the andienoe and the per
formers, ancf which, further, is never pre
sent except on rare and really noteworthy 
occasions. Sir Otto Linden was received 
with an ovation as he stepped into the 
oondnotor's box to wield, for the last 
time, his baton in the direction 
of his efficient orchestra. The 
programme was one selected by 
the andienoe on the previous Wednesday 
night by ballot from amongst the whole 
series performed from time to time 
doring the pasi 12 week*. It consisted 
of no less than 12 numbers, and these 
took jost two hours to render. The 
concert opened with Wagner's ' Grand 
March,' from his opera, 'Tahnhaaser,' 
which was followedlsy Rossini's overture 
to ' Oazsa Ladra,' obiefly noted by the 
stateliness of the opening movement, 
succeeded by the dainty second part. 
The over popular * Pinafore * selection 
came' after this, and was in torn followed 
by Gounod's quaintly pretty 'Funeral 
March of a Marionette,' delicately played. 
A set of fine waif sas, named ' Dreams 
on the Ooean,' a great favorite with the 
audience, xwaa rendered next, the first 
part concluding with Harold's splendid 
overture to • Zampa,' The second 
part of the concert opened with 

firm—setsetion '^oT~ TerdFe 
deservedly popular *I1 Trovatore,' which 
has held eudienoer spellbound through
out all musical eountriw for the' hut SO 
or more years. Toe sparkling overture 
to the ' Merry Wives of Windsor * was 
next performed in capital style, suc
ceeded by the softer and almost religious 
* Largo' of Handel, which was done 
fall justice to by the executant*; sad 
had to be repeated. Michaelis" 'Turkish 
Patrol' was the next number, and, as 
often before at these concerts, was loudly 
enoor d. This number was followed by 
Bsrnett's > barminp lose t iotnre, 'Ebbing 
Tide.' Tbeovertuie of 'William Tell,' By 
Rossini, with its stirring strains, formed 
a fitting rxmoluaion, and doubtless 
helped to' raise the enthusiasm which 
burst out into loud applause' before the 
last notes had scarcely been played. 
M r Linden and the members of the 
orchestra must have been gratified with 
the appieoiation_ shown, for nowhere 
ooold it have been more eloquent. The 

: orebestrsJ season bis -undoubtedlyj 
marked an epoch in tbe musical history 
of Ooolgardie. Notbes of tbe various 
D ambers have been given in tbes 
oolumna from lime to time, but from a 
musical point <-f view tbe orchestral per
formances bar* been of soffioient im
portance to wairait th* belief that a 
r cord of the season s productions will 
be appreciated. Tbe following is a com
plete list :— 

Symphonies.—Mourt, -Minuet' rom 
the 89 Ji ia E flat; Mendelssohn, 
«Second Movement (Highland dano*) 
from the Srd (Scotch) in A minor'; 
"Last Mo>emenr CSaliarello) from the 
4th (Italian) in A major/ 

O rertures —Auber,, _fJgra Diavoio,' 
, 'Coeval da Bnma*,J • Orowa DuunoooV 
4BlackDJnuno.»'MasMi«lk.'; Beeth
oven, • Fidelio *; Floton, «BtradeQa *; 
Harold, 'Zunpa '.^Mentrt, • Bon Joan,' 
3 » » ' j .Misnani, ' Merry Wires of 
WJmlaor^ Reisrige*. 'Die Folattv 
nfiW.^; Roesinl, • Ttta Fnffier of 
Seville,' 'SauaLadre,' Afiemiramide.' 

mondsj' ^Thomas, •* Migooo.' 
: MafmW---Bee^DvenV « Buins ., of 
***•»•' J Gounod, • Funeral of a 

.Marionette'; (*ungt, «Tn, Beotutt'; 
Mendelssohn,' « Athalie,' « Wedding;*' 
Mhbaeib, 'Turksh Patrol*: M e » V 
VTotkisJ. » ; BoMostein, • Kashmir 
Wedding': Soierman, 'S«wtj,b Wetf-

SI 

tnrno'—' Midsummer Night's Dream'; 
Reineoke, 'Entr'aete'—' King Manfred'; 
Sohnbert, ' Entr'acte'—' Rosamande ' ; 
8ullivan, ' Graceful Danoe'—'Henry 
VIII.' 

Ballets.—Auber, ' Shawl Dance,' 
' Masaniello,' ' Divertissement, ' Bolero,' 
' Tarantella'; De Jibes, ' Sylvia'; Meyer
beer, ' Robert le Diable,' ' Propbete'— 
qaadrille, galop; Rubinstein,' Feramore' 
—' Les Bayaderes N 1 aad 2,' torch--
light danse ; Sohnbert, 'Rosamande'; 
Thomas, ' Gavotte'—' Mignon.' 

Suites.—Bach,' Suite in D'; Brahms, 
\ Hungarian Dances'; Mosekowski, 
'From Foreign Parts.' ** 

Detached Pieces.—Barnett, • Ebbing 
Tide,' 'Elf-land'; Beoooherini, ' Minuet 
in A.'; Handel, ' Largo in G," piano 
and strings ; Raff, • Tarantella in D 
minor'; Tsubert, ' Love Song,* strings 
and oboe solo. 

Operatio Selections.—Doninetti, 'The 
Daughter of. the Regiment'; Sullivan, 
' Mikado,'' Pinafore'; Terdi,' Ballo in 
MaeeWa,' ' Ernani,'' La Traviata,'«II 
Trovatore'; Wagner, • Lohengrin.' 

Waltzes.—Qungl, ' Adbux,' 'Soldiers' 
Songs.'' Dreams on the Ooean'; Lum-
bye, 'Amelie'; Strauss, 'Anroia,' 'Sew 
Vienna," • Windsor.' 
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PIONEER. 

THE COOLQARDIE LIEDERTAFEL 

. THIRD CONCERT. 

The conductor and the members of the 

Coolgardie Liedertaf.l have reason to be 

proud of the success achieved in their third 

concert, for it was a brilliant performance, 
passing off from start to finish without even 

l he slightest perceptible hitch. It is needless 

to •**» that the hall was crowded in ever; 
part, for all tbe floor space, with the excep

tion of tbe seats under the gallery, 
had been reserved beforehand, this 

fact a'one beio(r pleasing testimony of 

the popularity of the Liedertafel—a popu-
laritv doubt'ess won on the merits of the 
previous concerts. 

The programme embraced several interest. 
ing instrumental pieces, M r P. Webster's 

masterly performances on the- violin 
being a particularly bright feature. 
In apeak ing of the general character of the 

performances it can best be described as one 

of unifo-m excellence, wherein all theessential 

Creswell. and 8. H. W y m o n d went 

off with a swing, and it met with 

much favor with the audience. Tbe 

part song which followed, : The Grave of a 

Singer,' was accorded all the expression that 

the wording require!, snd it was one of the 

features of the evening. In the violin sole, 

'Romance and Boliro' (De Beriot), M r 

Webster gave another exhibition of his skit', 

his expressive rendering being such as to call 
forth «o undeniable;encore. M r W . Griffiths 
made his first appearance as a soloist in tbe 
song ' The Matadnr' (Ft. 8t Qunntint, and b • 
waa fairly successful. ' Kvenlng ' (Abt), sod 
'Hilarity' (Dehn), bracketed together^.wis 
the last of the part singing. These we're 
given in obedience to special reqaefif. The 
repetition of these pieceB gained for them n 
effectiveness, for they were snng in even » 
better strain than at the previous concer'. 
Mr A. Stevenson fang his solo parts with 
marked effect. The concert concluded w l h 
the singing of the National Anthem. 

The hon secretary (Mr W . Robertson) a"ks 
us to thank the following ladieB and gentlc-
mnn for the loan of material, etc, for the 
rlecirations :—Messrs M'Henry Clark sn.t 
Co. and T F. Elliott, stage decorations 
MfslamcB J.M. Finnerty, A. E Thomss, 
and Mr J. L. Lawrence, pot plants, fern*. 
etc. 

requirements for success had been observed. 

It must have come as a surprise to those 

who heard the singing of the Liedertafel for 
the first time. W e feel justly proud 
of the manner in which the members 

acquitted them*elve«, as also the fact of 

having so able a body of musicians in cur 

mi 1st Too much cannot b? said In the way 
of thanks to Mr Fiedler for his untiring; 
seal as instructor and conductor, nor in 

eulogy of his ability, the extent of which is 

so fully apparent. 

The concert opened very fittiogly with 

tbe ' Joy Waltz,' by Klsasser Tbe lines of 

the song contain a good deal of wisdom, 

which are sung to a gladsome air. It was 
given with a splendid swiop. fully suggestive 

of the snbjec', and the power and quality of 

tone left nothing to be desired. The attack 

was good, while the rhythm of tbe song was 

followed out with intelligent effect Dr 

H. A. Lrschen followed with two cleverly 

rendered pianoforte solos. ' Peer Oynt, Suite 
No 1' (Orelg), and ' Pardllnn... N o 8' (^ohu 

maun) In Ibes* I ie-ee Dr I-efchen once 

again showed h;t ability as P musician Toe 

part song 'Calm it the Lake,' which conttine 

a good deal of variation in tone, was sung with 

most pleasing effect, tbe interchange of power 
b tween the tenors and basses being particu
lar lygood. Mr P. J. Webster played with 

even more than his customary finish Bobm's 

'Cavatina.' It is essentially a piece re
quiring fine treatment, which W S B happily 
afforded. - The Owl and the Pussy Cat' 

proved most amusing. It abounds In florid 
passages, of course, and is sung to quick 
time giving a most inspiriting effect. M r 

Harry Fletcher gave ' M y Dreams' (Tosti) in 
a manner in keeping with his popularity as a 

Binger. 'A Franklyn's Dogge' (A. C. 

M'Kenzie) has a quaint humor in it, and 

a jolly, roving air. In snch a manner it was 

suog, with strict attention to time The 

second part of the concert opened with ' Tbe 

Image of a Rose,' a part song with a fine 
flowing melody. Every feature of it was 

Bung with great taste, Mr;Fletcher aiding 
in seating forth its beauties by his treatment 

of the solos. M r A. J. Oosson gave a pleas

ing rendering of ' The Flight of Ages' (F. 

Bevan). The vocal trio' Care Killed s Cati' ' 

(Kingsmill), by Messrs H. Fletcher, A. T. 

1900 
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J L C I N T R S ' I N S T I T U T E , 
"** Kalgoorlie. 

G O O D FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
April 13 and 14. 

GRAND POPULAR CONCERTS. 
G R A N D POPULAR CONCERTS. 

/GOOD FRIDAY. 

Wrs. TOHNSONi JAMES will *ng 
Costa's Aria, 1 Will Extol Thee* 
(Eli); Braga's stony, "The Angels 
Serenade* and! Eckcrt's "Swiss 
Echo" song. 

•Miss ADA WILLETTTS will play Piano 
Solos—Chopia's "Grand ̂ cherzo in 
Bb Minor,";DoHer's Nocturne and 
Godara's 2nd Valse. 

•Miss BLANCHE HAVER GAL 
JAMES will: smg Lane's song, 
"Life's LuUaby*«and Behrnd's song, 
"Daddy.* 

iMr. H. FLETCHER1; will sing Stephen 
Adam's songs, "Skar of Bethlehem"* 
and "The^ Holy •Cky.". J 

Hi. LESLIE HARRIS will p.L- Violin i 
Solos—De Berriot's First Concerto, 1 
Wieniaaski's Legend;. 

Mr. H. J. MENDOZAwill sing Mendel
ssohn's Aria, "If with all your 
Hearts.* 

".Misses FLO TENNYSON aad 
B L A N C H E JAMES will sing duets 
—BhunenthaJ's "Venetian's Boat 1 
Sone" and. Mendelssohn's 'Greet- ' 

• "iJ>eT- •; ' ' 

Tickets and Plans at Messrs. Hock
ing and COL'S. • . 
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I at .t.n i>rj;.in br ui>;!il ititn tnr 
,!ly for th:> piil'i'iiiiancc. M i 

s.* -.u-ttt'-nxd the -"!" in tnc 
e vor-.o ttitJinu; f.ttdt. T h e 
.v. uf•'•Lanilerk-:nt;ii:ij»!' niark^ 
di-tinct adv.ir.i'i' in atnatiur 

1 « | r k o n this fit'!.!, a n 1 n o n e 
the renderin£ last rvenir.^r 

hout the wi-h to hear it, or 
i the near future. In vocal 
mental sok-f the p r o g r a m m e 

was rih ;.s regards ([ii.tl.ty a> well 

c.-u.tr.tity 
lir-i aupi 
rai~ii i r^i' 

lii.-t ti< -in 

(,'ave "1 Ti 
Tlir-ujiii n 
i loar -niir 

ti-iiic ta->tc 
iore dera 
l.af.-r M 
llvdc-Smi 
jiip. T:"i ) 
>IK'CC-'^II 1 

T w o lady soli.t.-t< nin-.ic thrir 
ar.utot' in KiU^'ouflie, an--
ked the »>ii that her re-ap-

'.jr.'eaia'.ce .oulcl not be far diy.ant. the 
was .Mr- A. S. Liiburne, w h o 

uir i'uu St'li" f,D'A. llarnaid;. 
t of great volume, '.!:-: laav .i 
n:> v.)ice i> very swret, and 

I |; III M'lll ' » ' - •#>.... • - ' 

used to eliccis that are the result nf ar-
, . ..I .'«.«.. A n cr\. and K'"OC1 training. An en-

nd had w> be complied with. 
; Lilburne -bared with Mr 
i in the MarzinU' duet,"Trip. 
,:' in which she wns equally 

The other li'.dv M>U>ist 

was Mrs J 
e harmed 
])n w-i!y' 
luinvmiir,'-

cicty. 
plainly k 
lhc ma 

hearty a.] 
appeared 
Bellamv'.s 

R. Snowball, who trifirouirhty | 
her (hearers with 'i.a/.ily.; , 
(Ivan Carvll). ciecn with _ary!l), gii-cn ivith 

eliorui by'the Choral So-
his lady, abo a soprano, 
lows how to eheô .e well in 
tcr of siniijs, and. her 

interpretation of the number 
eturtcd \ a-, worth (joinc a long way 
t'u li.-ten t i. The house felt obliged to 
ciemon,tr. tivc'ly declare pleasure till the 
number h id he'en repeated. The vocal 
<oloi-'ts o the stern sex were Mr U. 
Hydc-Sm th, Mr K. C. .McCormick, and 
M r J. C. Bellamy.! This is apart from 
.solo passages in the choral number?, 
which parages were the part of Messrs 
rlydc-Sm th and Walter Ruse. The 
trio abr/v.: named have proved their 
talcpts ijr prior occasions, but in each 
case the inger did better than before. 
Mr. Hydi-Smith, who by the way is to 
be conim tnded for introducing new 
things in mu-ic to Kalgoorlie, gave 
first the b-acketed items -A Youth Once 
Loved a daiden'' and "The Tear.s that 

Moininjj' (.Maude \\'hitc). In 
ŝ admirably suited, and both 

Night aoi 
both he w 
renderings served 'to confirm his en
viable fai 
-the. duct M 
mcritortoi 
'of "Let ^ 
of the be. 

ic as a singer. His part in 
ith Mrs Liiburne was equally 
i. Mr McC.'ormick's singing 
e Love l'hcc'' (.Arditi) was one 
t things of the evening, antl 

gained f>r him thoroughly merited 
plause that lasted till lie re 
o give 'Out on the I)ecp."' Mr 
ringing of "Beauty's Eyes" too 

gave the ludiencc great pleasure, en- j 
riched as ,t was with a violin obiigat1 by I 
Mr T. J. Webster. It is always of the j 
si-attire of i treat to hear the so!n playing ; 
of Mr Wubstcr. who handles h:s violin j 
with1 ma<tirly skill, and who serves as a I 
leading light for the many violin am.a- ] 
teur-s on ihese fields. His renderings of j 
a bolero ry Oerman. a Wieniawski -Ma- I 
zurka" ani a Saltarclla (l'atini) gained j 
for him ut deniable enrnre demands that I 
were yiclc ed to with further proofs off 
ma-te'ily skill. Mr Webster played] 
al-.o an ol lig.uo to the -oug of Mrs I.il- j 
btinic. rie.-ide.s his lapita! work 

exhdiii ior 
playing M 
C sharp 
unhappil) 

pi in the 
c;n idcalpl 
rntitie he 
li remain 
the Clmr 

stanli illy 
cine-, t. 

:ircompani>t M r 11. C. Hill gave a ju-c j 
of his ability in pi.inofnrte | 

ith the solo M'olonaiscd/' in j 
minor (Chopin), which W;LS | 

J not sufficiently appreciated 
by the he use. M r s H U I I M T S - h u e in 

•forte accompaniments was 
and her i-xi'iiit'.i.n- fully 

to complimentary lefeieme. 
; to be said that i i- good if 

Society's ifiindsj are >ub-

increased a.-̂  tlie :t-ult of litis 
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Hanni | Society. 

i TH] kb'fcONJCERTJ ,; 

* That gral fyiitgly strong organisa
tion of local latt vocal Italent, the Han
nan? Choral. Society&aMe its third] cop-
cert last nig}i, at tho Ktlgoorlie Miners' 
Institutê  - X, i nwrabcrjslad in- the imat-
ter of deckuft d qijiprecialticti pf th^ en
ter, aiament I rotndcd the attendance of 
the' public "l as salisfaclory, ' 1 As on 
previous < occasions, the stefc 
specially d*t< rated, and the rtneral ar-
rangementsfit connection jrith the;con. 
cert wert W » high (Hast. ItS_can 
hardly be sin I thai last night's cbheert 
was superior toithc ̂ a»t precedingi one 
by the socfet ,/but this toes BOS M all. 
mean that th I latest1 e« IB of thel so-' 
city was W f a'musical success. ?rw>f 

: wai givm li st- itfcninir of contjjnjed 
' zealous pTfc lice;: on ll e part *r w -
body "qt thfe si igeCT, undi r M r R. 1 

'. SinltbU cbndictorship.l ind of/ 
'on the p^tt.o tbe^societ-to devx 

' provide i th< roughlyi K ceptable j 
cat enterljuai lent Thy chotalists; 

' the assisrinct of two laid r, sohsts,. 
. jnade ihtir :Jrst!bc*s i. a'Kalr 
i iadicneef lastl *igi«,', M i s B e 
I- and M i * l*a^P**«FK?n, 

Ind metto ssjpraDp resj 
: ladies plbasetflhrirh«i 
i and both hjjd «tt,each 
I respond) to^etocacei'. id* 
I -which they-racsyiedVhJ 
: tribute^ from thVls-

sang. Tosti*s,.:*Good-
yer, m a be****'it"e»ebj 
: A Suniroer NigSrr (l 

- io which sheeted " 
\ the Tye." .Mis*»Br""1" 
as pet the 
inr wnyimnttahi 
,didst teve n4Ja.(penaa), | 

^ plism^p with) encore" t 
.' "Dost ttou remeniber T 
•' laby.l .Tbe/»ale solor. 
• lug -Jfit MfJ Percy D o *ie, wholsus-
. 'tainetf bj& reputation-by his singing of. 
f' *Qnly 6sce More1! (̂ loii), whjen^had. 
'̂ tr-btf'partially repeated to pleaseTChe 
\Vidience, and Mr. R. H) de-SnritnJwho 
:.;|pve'^'capital rentierjiii: of Blur-
- that'* fMy ©ueehv Six numbers 
•'' isiven -by. the soijety sin: T*s. »•»-. 
1 nntti songs] "Thie: Tar's So ig" i}.. L. 
lonV] the eteen&iOy popu ar "Toy r 

(Ersa5ser).:givML' by special r 
• "* <^-.--!lr3%jHiv» (la? Tr Tub*-) 

fchen'^est/pearesjl RiesV| apji .. "The Sabbath C ill" (foeol rcr),, 
•a. . tnMcTip*» of *; "be OHt I ohts, 

' •t'lBome,,, by Ti Blaci! haw, th* !ast-\ 
\ m&M wjthj as hmtatui t, of baiit ac-
i t c S r ^ a H t j,M<!»sri 'hydeAntb,, 
' i t y i e B K y , Hiieta, ad 1 G. W , S aith , 
.iabw-a iirSe quartets. Taken, c« the 
'•hofc.i tbebMBbera of be,;«c;er« did 
« t 'ring with th£ care f nd' flmrb thy . 

•. mre.featorai of the preceding con !tri. 
the^j»Bular 'JoyWoV"! »nd. thi tft aint 
"Cannibal ldylt* came ni (or njost ap-
wreciatiin, and th* litte) -had td. b : re
pealed.!1, M r If.lJ.'WBbltet,- who was-, 
greeted,. }a a jnaoner cp tt must \ tare 
be=n cpmptfanentary to-: aim,' appe »rrd 
' knin ai jioiiiuH, andi .quite secired 
{&fat«\o¥th> «udienc<_wi:h,hJ#llay-
jhvg of anl'Andahte'' by Chorae.-'w nch 
number he Had ti> sopplfment. Dr VIis-
Ikin MotittdBo) was another conal'bu-
;«»r off an ititrujfieiJal sola, hn itlec-
ftion being ai "Nocturne" try Berraojler, 
the perfonttaOBibeing *t much rd 

.Jhe ,bo«f«r*pi>l»>"l«1 ' 

j trio. 'HWflture de Mao 

JeU).<wh*^V»» •imi'*!i 
I M r We*»»e«|Tioli»), Dr 3 
ceths), an*«ri » •Hilt'Xfciahp)., 
the lets afffttjvett ̂ ^f.1"™. "»» 

*as ' the ^ 2 * W 'J™!B^- '* 
playrw,,Crib*lkjlJ Le 
theBaji."'!*"^!"!.-! 
asaiB) acqitifW . »,IIr 

rtKfflwial, Society's 
HiiliopUylforiw cr-
bveri -'wuv. • 

laj she . fea\|e 

tife'sILul-
o^ the even-

i the 

Mrs Bennett Wilkinsons 9th Concert 
Kalgoorlie Miner 19 M8y 1905 

ji 

11 

M'RS. BENNETT-WILKINSON 
'. CONCERT. 

Tbe ninth half-yearly concert or
ganised by Mrs. Bennett-Wilkin: on 
tooli place at Her Majesty's Theatre, 
Kalgoorlie, last ftrgirt. in the presence 

of 3 large and appreciative aadierjet:. 
The overture was ptayod by the H'aJ>-
nans Orchestra, under tbe baton i pf 
Mr!. T. G. McShane. The piece irfi* 
Rcrrsinri's well-known romposttion "Ittt-
liana in Algeria." The same body of 
: instrutiveiitalisa reodered Ro*irtii's. 
overture 'Tancredi"1 in the secptid 
[•portion of the protjramra«. Tlietr 
j effons were duly applauded. M M . -
I.Bennett-Wilkinson's choraJ class, ^rib 
! Mesd.tmes R. G. Salter ar>d Î tonafrd 

f soloists, (pve an effective rendering 
f the chorus uLa Carita." "Jhc 

C"»ipsy I.aug+iing Trio'- (by Bock) .Was 
jriven by. Mcs<rs. H.' FJetchcr, I L". 
Wtajne. and B. Edwards, who \f<jrc 
honored lieith a vociferous demand! for 
a repetition, WK ) I which they cjoln-
plifd. Mr. G. W-. ThoDipson's tenor 

i voice was heard to fair advantage :n 
i Gilbert and SulHvnn's pltasinrf song. 
j "Talce a pair of Sparkling^ Eyct.' 
Mrs. Bennett-WiUrmson gave' proof I of 

j her musical ability in rite; sopfafno 
) sok>. "Unhrss" fby Î iijji Ctiracciotj). 
Mr.. C. A. Degenhardt. Who 1 « D g 
Judc's ' "The Landlord's DaugH|:r" 
wiih capital effect, was recaHed. snd 
hi>s encore number, 'TiaVy ]<ics' 
I.ocfcer.'"' met with an equally goo< re
ception. '"The Gleaner's! Slum >er 

1 S°nK)' •"> pretty conception^ by ^al-
! fhe-w. brought Miss Bella pteele i uto-
i favor with her audience, who would 
not be content until hjer me; zo-
soprano noft̂ s were aĵ ain heard in the 
charming song ''Sing m e to Sleep.''* 
Mr. K. C. McCormick ga\^ a 
c:tp:<ble intcrprrsation of Step ten 
•AdamV "Nirvana" in fine style. 

He was awarded an encore. ,M>-^ 
Ix>rna Robcras, who has lad 
the advantage of ur>d>:rgoinc» .. 

course of tuition at the Melbourne 
University Conservatorium of Mtu^ic. 
played Chopin's "Scherzo/' in Bj flat 
in a manner that delighted her hear
er*, wbo accorded her a recall. lMi«* 
Mabel Cook wa", heartily' appHajuJcd 
for her sympathetic interpretation! of 
the song. "The I.ittlr Silver Ring;'] by 
Chaminade. Mr. Jasper Brett jwai 
encored fnr the .-on;,* "The Adnxirai's 
Bruorh." a patriotic composition. Sfr«. 
W . 1.. 'J'u-hach Sjng Blucmenma!"--
""Sun-hine and Kv»in." Her full ff.h 
contralto voice enlisted approbation 
from the very commencement, atiij at 
the conclusion of the item she recehrd 
an undeniable encore, for which I she 
gave in .return tTie pleasing ja-nd 
quaintlv humorous ditn-, "I Coudn't. 
Could 1." Members of the Bodlder 
Liedermfel. forming a double, i|»jar- ; 
nefttf pirry. song W.. Bih.-k's 'Tn' |.Vb-
-rnce" in <-x<i:!Ienl t̂ylc. Thrv |mrr 

I with ^n enthusiastic tribute of ] an-
I piau-f. ! 
1 The farce 'Bo\ and Cox. whichf has 
; been held in hiph eftimation .trr)onK 
: theatrica. amateurs for many long 
i year* was presented in order to fyind 
. up the; evening entertainment. Meksrs.. 
' Ivan ajnd Poug'ws CaTpljell tnokj the 
re.̂ |>ectivr; characters of John Box| and 
James Cox in a manner which showed 
' they had a good grip of the hiimor 
in! the. situation.' Mr-. BenncttAvil-
. kin*on w.u ca-t a5 Mr-. Bouncer. 
• whti^e bu*inc>'1 ucumen, a> divpljived 
! in her calling of lodging-house j kVep-
I cr, w.i: pnurtr.iyed in .1 truly njali-t c 
1 wav. ' !; 

file:///Vidience


Boulder Plimarmwm: ouclrty cunuert 7 June 1905 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 June 1908 

nb TXOULDER JMÎ ES i ' PHILHAR-
[X> MONK: SOCIETY. 

GRAND' CONCERT. 
Kalgoorlie CajngK gxtionaJ Church. 

WEDNESDAY), JUNE 7th. 
I'rbgr 

1. Grand Chin 
the Arena." SoV 
Skipper^ Mr. jj. 
Song, "The Bel 
4. Solo. ."When 
Mrs. Griffiths 

me-: ^r 
"The Martyr? of 
• ''*. Solo, -The 

:kW 3- part 

^jered,'' Society. 
ght: is Darkest," 

Baritone Soto, "Three for Jack,"! Mr.i'H. Clegg. 6 
Solo and •> Chiroi, "Image of the 
Rose," Mr. D; Davis and Society. 
7. Tenor Solol "fcorrie into the Gar
den. Maud," Mr. fl\ Connolly. 8. Part 
Song T h e D a W of Day AppeaDech." 
Society, o. GfanH Cboicus. *fbe Cru
sader*," Society.I K>. Contralto Scskx, 
*Tbe GJeaner'i Slumber Soivg," Mrs. 
Toshach. 1.1. Biss Solo. 'The .I--u»d-
Jord'i Daughtar.f Mr'."~C. A.! Defren-
haak. in. PJ|<| Songs. f;0 "The Owl 
•and the Pu^yf Ol,"! {b *A; Ctta*-
trophe.* Societjr. 13V Tenor Solo, 
"By tlir Fomjftiiir," Mr, S. Woods. 
14. Violin SoliJ "Hejre! Rati." Mr. R. 
S. Saher. ikf Grand Chorus. T h o 
Destruction of| Gaza,'*; Society. 16. 
Duet, "Nocturde," Rcr'. and ;Mrs. W . 
L. Toshach. jl Accompanist:; Mr. A. 
TuckoR. Conductor: jMr. J. J. Grif
fiths. ; Admissiin: Reserved Stats, is, 
6«L: Second ff«»ts. 2*. Box Plans, 
Nicholson's, jfCalgoorlie; and Orr%» 
Boulder. 
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Boulder City Orchestral Society's First Grand Concert 
Kalgoorlie Miner 

TUESDAY, JUm\ 

i 

Vice Regal Concert 15 September 1905 Her Majesty's Theatre 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 September 1905 

VICEREGAL 
THIS EjV 

HER MAJESTY'S ilTIEATRE, 

MET r 

HER MAJESTVS T 
the hi'btingui 

^OCEEDS IN 

'HEATKE 
u-il Pijejon-'e' of Tho 

.TIJII I.ailv fso 
AID O 

Piano 

Song-

Overture—'"Man tana 
Kir. Arthur Kir(g) 

Song-"Th: Death 
tr;ii Accamp.in 

Song--••'Too J nti- \\ ... 
Orchestral Acct mp.iniment.| 
Solo—r Cupric'i 

Hcattie (with 
-"The :Dr:it!i!c 
rhestral Accom 

Intemezzo—"Spa- i-h 

I ' R O t Rj A 

RAW 
(Wallace) 

CONCERT, 
ENING-l HER MAJESTY S TTIEATRl-, 
HER MArJESJVS THEATRE;, 

(i-olcriior-Gcrti'ral 
Aielh'nci 
hhcotc. 

TH'E|KAI.GOORI1.IE 

CIEfl'V 
M M E 
). 
Combined Oicjh rnin\ Mr. H.frry NfUon" 

ment) , . . ,i > • i 
Mt t'' i Art&u • KilngV M i « Mildred Cunningham |witl) 

"As -i 

rloa. 

Ccijducted bj- the: 
Jp. 2i:' (tfendr 
iniment) , 
Mr. C. Ai D 

the Comt>in,cd 

genhardt (with 

|Orchcstras (Conduc 

Minutes. 

Corn.bin :d Orihcstnils (Conductor 

and. 2 and 51 a 

:io in B Mfflit 
Orchestral A*x imp 

Army" (Tiiterc' 
janiment) I 
Comedy'' (3tix) 

tor, Mr. Arthur) King) | 
Interval if to 

P A * T II 
7. Overture—"Scm'romjidc"( Rossrii . the 

t\Ir. T. C. 'McShane. L.A-B-
Roberto, tu ihc Adoro" (> ryerwer) 

O Trio-4uF.'naIe Allegiio in D. Mine' (Mendcls-ohn), V 
At. Violin Mr. T. G. McSh. ne. "Cello Dr. L. f. 

o. Song-(-"Gleaner's Slimbcr Song' (I.arje) 
1. Sonj-j"Goori-t)ight, BcIov;cd;' (B 
2. Selection—"Eaiust" (3ounpd), th. 

!r. G. M c ' S W , L.A.B.) 
•} ' .' I "God Saf)s the Kin 

Hon Conductor 
Hon Aci 
The- public arc respectfully 

:onfusi* 1,upon tKearr ial of the Vice-Rga! Party., 
Thtj doors will; be Absolutely clyjscd djiring the Vendition of any number. 

C a r m g W a t 10.15.: 
1 Grajtuitous Fur _. „_ 

flints byri Messrs. Wilstn an4 Johmiand 
i>* Mesl s;. Brennan Brrs. i **,-*, 

Boiftjan at Nichohon'sJ Kalgc srliej till 5.30 i).jm., ;nd at Orrs, Boul 

tcrL til̂  p-30 p.m. Reserved peats, ̂ sj.; :sa|ery, 2s. 6d.; £11, is. 

inductors: Mr. f, G. MiShans L.R.A.M.. ardMr. Artfliur K m g . 
rompaniste: Mr<.| Bennt lt-Wi! {in<on. < i\ j I |-
i)lic arc resiectfully reriiesteJ to be seiteM by 8 p.m. to save; any 

sn nplice appeared yi^terday in! referee ice to those nvmbers'Wein 
•ut, patioos will still h.re the right uo Positions btoked. ' A J the 
>as beep^ so extensuve, ficsh jrows biyt becjn openep tip M ; Nicholson 1 

nd 32, otrts de seats, were 

Connolly 

Hon 

ENEVOLENT ;SO-

•>lras (Conductor, 

>tihcr (with Orv'hes-

Corn poser) 
lssohn), Miss May 

Or-

Mrs. R. G. Salter 
,'î n-) Miss M a y Beat-
Miskin 

Miss jBella Steele 
c) L. Mil. G. Wi Thompson 
Combined Oxhcstias (Conductor, i Mr. 

Gratuitous' Pot 
ftratuito^s Drapings 

fortu lately pot 

Secretary, C. W . C H I L C O T T 

flf*. 

BOULDER CITY 

There 
Majeitv's 

:n (he 
Thcatie oa; Si a^*/ ntgt>t,; 

when Ihe first concert of tie Suadayl 
series for the "intt^- seasi nlwiu given 
under the auspices 0/ tie -'J— ":'_ 

Orchestral Society, j Tp« 
that sterling nmsicil o 
reason to be satisfiedt 
ciation shown by Ute.abd 
varioui itenij on tbe pri 
o\yn contributions were 
the least pleasuraVle 
mentation jivas mariedfe 
the' 'selection from Go: 
"Faust/' as also in'tte 

CNTERTAIMMENrS, 

ORC: 5TRA. 

tder City 
embers of 

>n had 
appire-
for tbe 
Tbeir 

Hy n^ means 
"Tnei/ in'stru-

[essful is 
opera, 

popular 
J opera,j 
le justice 
overtare 

overture from Balfe's 
"The Bohemian Girl." 
was done tfo tbe music 
"Zaiaria'4 (HcroJdJ, the)' 
"Mifciko." [ th« |intermebo . v < W s ,, 
and the mirch •The lie: peirger Boy. 
Mr. Harry J"lercber,#hd l-as jn capital 
voice,1 was j obliged) "to Ji'-'*-1-- -'• 
ferousj demands for 
soi»g5j f'This Death of 
scelt j for jtheA in e' 
which: he favored the. 
G. Saher, according 
an_ expressive rendei 

the effect of wni 
by | an orcbtistia 
Her voice.-was , 
ge in tbe .songj'* 
with a vioKa: 
was encored; f 1 
s. !Mr. George 
justly earned rfiplrtaf^ivcy his'r 
plzyisg. • His tU ni'. *ai- W a H 
Angeius," and hs met|irh4>a| 

id ccceptioa;. T h .'concert- wai-^ 
the . directioa;' flf: Mr;J Arthotl • 

son fiuni 
"Orion.'', 

-to yoo-: 
of the; 
a n r i ^ 

t. MrsT^j 
wont, giro 
" tBe rATWj. 
was beigb-!. 

iid' to, equal! 
or 1 all Etef-| 

^.[irfhrS-
'istsstarn-.'̂  

i 
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Orand Complimentary Concert 28 February to Mr Jack Ralston 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1906 

xu 

TUESPtATf?. FEBRUARY 17, 19c*. 

H E R 

WEDNESDAY 

U A J 1-. S T S T li I. A T R E. 

KYI-.NING. il-'.H. .-S. W-iDNK.SDAY EVENT SG. FEB. 2?. 
(,KAN1> t 11MIM.IMENTARY ( oNCEKI 

r.u WiHi.ini-
.1 the 

C irilrltif"tl -. 

T w d r r r d 10 M r . |. Ii.ii-.wri. th<- K.wnrtc Hwitonr. Arti-i .l.nr r 
son'- Rc-pcewiK,- Opeia Cu- ."by rhr leading Mu-ic.t! Aru-t: 

PROGRAMME: 
f̂ rt 1 _0**5rturr. ''7...mp.V Hlcrnid . the Orchestra. Song. "AiKimin«-" 

;No*on., Mr. -SL }• }'. Kr-. Song. S>L-p.n- Tide |K*«' . M.->. I W 
Grant - Sone, -The K.nc.\ Min-rre'. M'nr-uro. Mr. U.U K-..lM..n. I):.n.«: 
'•Tatr.bo.rnne.- l.iulr Marion,- Walsh. Sung. "She W.mrlrnd l>..«n 
«b« Mountain SkJ.-' Cla?}, M.-, Winn,.- Woodgate. Intermix, -A irrtct-
fWriirhtj. the Orchestra. , _ ,,. 

Part H — Wak7. 'E'.b" (Arthur King', the Orchestra. Song. ( ome 
Into the Garden, M-rtd" (B-rffe.. Mr. Ccorgr- Thompson. S<mg. I ang,. 
a" Maori Lament (Alfred IIill), Mr. Jack Rnbtor, Dance. •• I hr 1 .orrot^ 
Uis^s Ai^c 1'au.V.n, H O S M C Roder. and Joy: RoH> (pupi- ot-.Mr- I). S. 
%,AW Qua.rtcrre, "Rrg,,hrMo'! .Verdi). M*s Wood$ra<c. M.~<>"">•. •\,r-,'':. 
Thompson, and'.Mr. J- Ralstnn. Song icnmk), "Stop W I itk.in . Jock, 
Mr- JJiMofioy. March, "The Messenger Boy, the Orchestra. 
- Musical Director, Mr. Arthur King: Leader of the Orchestra, Mr. T. G. 
ilcSbane,; Accompanists, Mrs. D. S. Rolls Mid Mr. King. 

PTICCS of Admiisvion: Front seats, Ji : gallery', »•; back scats, is. 

Boulder Mines Philharmonic Society Second Concert 18 June 1906 
Kalgoorlie Miner 16 June 1906 

B O U L D E R MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,-MONDAY, JUNE!.' 186b, 
1900. '! 

GRAND CONCERT, SECOND of SEASON 1900, b" tbe BOULDER 
MINES PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. '•' 

Programme : j;] 
Part I.—Chorus, "On the March" (Becker), Philharmonic 8r>ciety. 

Bass Solo, "The Treasure* of the Deep'' (Petrie), Mr. Alf. Spangler. 
Violin Soli», "Roruance" (Svensdcn), Mr. T. vs. McShane, R>A.M. 
Chorus, "On tbe Banks of Allan Water" (Oakley), Philharmonic! So
ciety. Soprano Solo, ''The. Mission of-the Rotte"' (Cowjan), Miss- Phil
lips. Humorous Trio. "Care Killed the Cat," Messrs. Barfclei'Clegg, 
and Phoenix. Chorus, "March of thi'; Regiment-' (De Rille), Philhar
monic Society. - ! 

Part II-— Chorus, "Crossing (he Plains'' (Price), Philharmonic So
ciety. Baritone Solo, "In Plymouth Sound" (Jude), Mr. J. Hocking. 
Clarionet Solo, "Ma. NormandiV (Lazarus), Mr. J. Alward: : Part 
Song, (a) "The Mellow Melon" (RichardnorO: (b) "Laughing" (Franz 
Abt), Philharmonic Socictv. Contralto Solo, Selected, Mm,1 :\f. L, 
Toshach. Tenor Solo, 'Our Jack" (H. Trotcre), Mr. J. HaHs: Quar
tette, 'Good-Night, Beloved.-' Miss Phillips, Mrs. Tohhaeb,. Mess**, 
Phoenix and Clegg. Chorus, 'The Destruction of Gaza" (De Rille), 
Philharmonic Society. . : j 

Prices, 2'; reserved, 3/. Box-plan at Orr's. ; j 

Salter's Annual Concert 
Kalgoorlie Miner 21 September 1906 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 

SALTER'S ANNUAL CONCEBT. 

Mr. Ernst H. Salter gave, his se
cond annual concert last night ia 
tbe Boulder Mechanics' , Institute. 
There was a fairly large: audience, 
who greatly appreciated the musi
cal items presented. 
Salter's Lyric Orchestra rendered 

the overture "Der Freyschutz" 
(Weber), in which the large com-
| binalion were heard to great ad-
] vantage. Master Brinsley Small, 
who is a young violinist1 of ~ more 
than ordinary ability, • rendered 

j Danclas " Impromptu" in a man
ner that deserves praise.' He pro
duced full rich tones, and played 
in good time and with expreesion. 
"La Serenata" was nicely sung by 
MrB. Johnson-James, who was ac
corded a good reception. Mr. Ernst 
Salter playing the violin obligate! 
Mr. Arthur Wills played "Kuya-

I wiak" (Weiniawski) in artistic 
i style. The ladies' violin ensemble, 
in* which' Misses O. Campbell, J. 
Deeble, E. Powell. B. Kidman, 
K. Quealey and R. ' Davis took 
part, was much enjoyed. They play
ed Papini's harmonious "March 
dc L'Esperaocei" and were so sno-
• essful that an encoru number waa 
demanded and given. Mr. J. Lay-
bourne Smith contributed the violin 
solo, "Andante Religiose*' (Thome), 
I with orchestral accompaniment, and 
I made a favorable impression. Sfce-
t phen Adams' "Roses"', was sung ef-
I fectively by Mr. G. W. Thompson, 
| who sang "The Angelas'' in r«-
I sponse lo enthusiastic applause. A 
! violin duct, "Barcarole (Josef Trou-
selli) fittingly concluded tbe first 
portion of the programme. The 
opening item of tho other half, 
"i ra Uiavolo" (Anbi<r) was given 
ia splendid interpretation. Mr. J. 
P. Stevens was accorded a flatter
ing reception for- "Davy Jones' 
i Locker" (Petrio), and in response 
: to an undeniable encore he sang 
W . H. Jiide's "Rollins: Ovt-r the 
loam." Miss Ollie Campbell gave 
a meritorious performance of the 
violin solo, "Let Us Cher
ry , ( F a n n e r ' - The- Quel's 
Church choir appeared ia 
the anthem. "The Heavens are 
Telling (Haydn), and under the 
eonductorship ot Mr. Shaw acquit
ted themselves creditably. bcin« a*. 
sisted M-,th full orchwtral accom
paniment. M m DolK- Davis, one of 
Mr. halter s younR pupils, did well 
in the violin solo "Air Vario" 
lDaneIa)..a. also did Miss Jean 

Deoble with "Carina." The other 

nfmYr M-l'0pr 10r" (L«hner\ 
plavedby Messrs. Uxhourne Smith 

:VmKV"i
,ttw:Bi?mal,'andt^«: 

A* l'y uHa?.c?.°'' •^"•wsmarch " 
rendered bv Miss D. Davis, H 
ltidgeway. 1.. lhonn.son, M But' 
ler. MasU-r, B. Smi.l[. .1. C U H I B T 
James, nml H. WIU^^ ^ Mannion and Mr. I'alm.-r ac'ecl ^ 

http://Ii.ii-.wri
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Vocal Recital by Mr Jas Hay 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 June 1907 

\ m M:MI \ IS. 

MI: ii',\ S t I I\. : u i 

\i i. ;i 

r,,p \ 
I' • i^ 

rl u \\. i,. 
I I : .- I I 1 : I I . tl 

I' .1.-1 

•I" 

111 

II I ! 

T i n :-.-
I.Ilk li, ' 

i.i.ih.th,. :.. 

:.. » - .: II. 
;'.!>•••. an I. 

,i.- a |n^.i-

lu. 1> .•(' tin- lull. 
•i,{,-. .Ill ( M i l l . Ill 

:tn-ri- t h n n m a i n ; 
':1. II w h i c h 111- ••.H|jvl>lrf*il' l| I'tl 

•/I..I:.H \i>::. II •• ilisj.l.lN e d l.lrtte ;in«l 

di.-.'i i-rion in the Hel.-ot-ion "f h-* 
iluiniJ-r.-.. .mil >\\- :nnli«-r>'*0t " ' ' - v 
th.-refi.ro e n a b l e d to li»-ji r his be.Mir.i-
fu! \..ice m u l e r n/lviint.'i'it^'ils • >rt- ' 

/i a n >t-' 
ir.-iiic a ii i i 

|..*.|iiiU ••• if 

" " S " ' | i ' " " ^ ' . 
at'»•:'.i.UM.i '.n Mi-* 
'I'll.- |ir- iri a mil-? 

n.\ a n d M r H.1.V 
i a i n i d lh<J fepnt.-i-

lli« |> 

1 dition-". II w *..!<». c»inpri«*ed "S-rr_-i 
! ri-.fl-" (Siliiil»rt). To Mary ; 
:(Whit.'). Maiden Mine' (K:»i'"da!e ; 

! Bennett), licit, and ari.i.". " 0 . '•''*•>: 
I of h?in-ht. "Total Kclnete. [ "?•' ' 
I u-.is (ut Off." "Bui. Thou Dilst Not ; 
ly-av.- " fn>m Handel's. Samp*"*1- I 
anil Me**iab. and "W.-odlanrJ S-re I 

'bad.)" (Mawhen.ni). His ; perform- , 
ancc mad.- a h-avy <U'marKI i"'\ '"<:, 

'power* -f tho vocalist.! Hut. he. 
' proved equal to it. and. mi addition. 
Ijravn encores, in rwrtonk.' '" 
I'the vociferous recalls which) he re-
!„.iv«l. Thev comprised "Distant 
,hores'' (Sullivan). "Take a I air ' f 
Sparkling Eyeit." and as a luitn.r. 
iencore for this piece. 'Tom »»*-) 
'lin«.'' and for l.is final appearand, j 
['•Come lntt> the Garden, HIAV.U j 
'A> can be seen he gave si* 0"eore« , 
'numbers which'aro well Uno'va .- to, 
all concert - goer*, and they ««r." 
received, with the utmost er.tbiMi-, 
asm. This applies especially t'» 
his rendering of "Take * l?wr «'f ' 

Sparkling Eyca." which *H«« *.Jn'J*t 

Artistic effort. The M m e k Pb'lhnr-, 
monic Society contributed in no | 
smnll measure to the nijrht • en- i 
'jbirment, as they were downi .on tJier ( 
1 programme for an intcr<1sti«j< nl-. 
i lection of choruses, into j-which a* j 
' much variety nn possible had ix*n.: 
iniw4uced. Their portion of the en i 
rCrtainmcnt consisted of 'the P*rt > 
song "Students' Kvensobg. |l». 
Vocal wait* "Love Reigneth Ofcr : 
All," and tbe part.BOORS 'j"A J-rank : 
llvn's Domre" and "N'ighfewntj'h-; 
man's Call." There was a gnod mu.v , 
(er of members, w h o were ill good '• 
voice, and undey the baton of their ; 
talented conductor,, f Mr. D. ( J. i 
Davies. they did-tall crpdit W th£m- i 
H v e a . Miss L. Tippet' sane "Fr>r 
All Eternity" 'ieelinglv,1 and M r , A. | 
Jli.Cosson was successful in |bns ten-j 
dering of.'"The Gal1aht!SaUrrjan- | 
,per." In Ithe second pairt elf the : 
wrograrnrne- be appeared I a ;i short 
notice to fill a iran. hia rrtirhber' b«-
mrf "Off to Philadolnhia.(' jThel old . 
favorite received fnll jtî tifce ftrom, 
Sim. M r . j Walter iRuae aarja ' T h e , 
oreaddr.j' from- ."Carmfn '1 H e 

|I»*TC a beautiful ir'enderfinsj and; 
v ' ' ' -SKW,; 

' iLi; 
utb, 

(Ilt'l.' ,a UCttU'llU! • icMuw«."Bt 

;djtiDlavsd : a , fine, I cultured I V 
iind artistic ItBmperament. W u 
!Andrew« officiated; as aopotnp^ 
[itnd. gave thej ntmristJsati ifacW 
,'kl! perform'^*. •'•'!' •: '! " 

Complimentary Concert Miss Bella Steele 
Kalgoorlie Miner 24 June 1907 

u V. R M* A J E 

TQ-NFOHT (MONDA 
•(•OJIPMMKXTAIiY WUSK'V 
( • >M rs>iMĴ NTT.\ K Y Musre 
' T.iid.-r.-d to MUSS RELLA 

i.iKJered to CliaiitJ and th 
j ' ' . P 

P A R T L Ovtrturir., "Liirrit 
f (("rmrliictor iMr. Arthur Kinjr)|: 
Mis^-s Lewis aurlj l>*vy ; Piapilf 
lit Movement- Mir*. 15|>nnctU\r 
.Juvenile Band : I Songjs, "Be 
l>v). Miss Rclla Steele • (,'ornr 
Htilth M c M 
Down 

ritKl^E in rdê ijrnitidn of rn'arW wrv 
uiT.siefU)rK4ni.sati — 
(JRAMiMEi 
tpvalry'* (Suppe); Apolirt ! Orch'esira; 
Dutth Song and Choruii. T'upila of I 
e .-i<Jo. Rirethoven.s Sonata 8 Op.' 13, 

lahonj; Sone dnd 
Little JHarjoJrrie Wallsh 

Epstein, Klintberg, Ctirrie, a!*d 
rita," soloists Mrs. J.l G. MJir; 
cr's Slumber' Sing" (Walth 

Miss Bella Steele ; Rficitati 
. PART II.—instrumental/iQu, 

Band: "W.1ITTEN IN SAND, 
Broughton. .CWaractorp: Frinjc 
Mr. Alex. Band; Tom,Pott«fM 

Winifred, Iftiss 
rvision 

KrouRhton- (Jl* 
Mr. Alex. Bans' 
Turner : Sister] 
Undpr the sup^i 

of M 

^th 
and 
ind 

I 
i 'T H I| T T k E. 

JDN'r-l 1007)jTf)-NI<::!HT. 
DRAMATIC I'ERrfORMAXf'K. 
D R A M ATK! PKRJfOR MA N( '£. 

ikit; 
o 

nentnl-Sttiecltjpn, Memlx 
the .'Rocks" (Sainton Do 

her ; Instrum 
it; i 'Out on lh«.'Rocks" (S 
o, rTho Last R0sc, of Summer,",Mr. 
:, 'iThe Rain C a m e Pa'tter, Patter 
ittld Alice Elliott, G. aiid D. AVHlsh, 

Badh/aro; Ladies' Part Sring. "La Ca-
y. Miss Olivo Stewart; S6ngs, "Glean-
'THe Cows, are ir) the. Cbrh'' (Ncvin), 

ilcclcd), Mr. Louis Mitchell. 
Hctle, 'fil • Trovatibrel j Kalgoorlie 
aKDomedy in Onle Acf,' by Fred: 

eatbn, Mr. Gnrncr!; iFaiirfax Rendall, 
Iv^n Campbell ; Kale Shirlcv, Miss W 

RrmsJ Scene: Shirlrjy' Grange, York. 
mdn. 

nixir 

Grand Vocal And Instrumental Concert Mechanics" Institute 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 August 1907 

A « l SK>! K.N IS. 

| H< >l l.i-i'i: ' ' >N'i K U T 

i A • I.I. .n,.i iii.-' runi>-iii.i I i.ni.r'. 
u .1..I r •!..- "..II.'II.-I |i. i).--. ..|.-n!. 
>• • .' ' • -iii-l >: M.i*.;h>-"'.-. I h u r r h , 
» i- h'-.il ;n '.ii.- M II li.iiui s' In.vii 
III.- ..n i ini;i\ ninhl, vthl'll th«? hill 
\..i^ i'i'..»tl>'d I'll- pr-i)<Tii.iiiiiii> » u h 
:n.:;..I <•....id n..; «'-|| I- bettvp-d 
! !:•• ni.- iii.iiiagrni<-nt. wisely e n 
:r;i-:''d "h.- f r.i IIIIII.K "f th<- pro-

k'r.m..':.'• ;•' M ro .li.hnwin - J a m c » . 
.iini in.- ir.iUxv i.f lal.-nt. )iicJ*.'nl.il 
t> (i.itn.ru- »!»-ak-( vi>liinie« for th«t 
I.i.K i M-'.- M r . K m » t nilt^-r s 

v n r i.rch'->tra m u s t e r e d in full 
['••r''.'. and - I'ulif do Bagdad'' »as 
I. rw- ampl-' ju.Htioi U<. Mr. .J. 
Making's hn^ voir.: W H S heard to 
advantagr m The Bedouin L o w 
S..n«. " Mrs. .\V. R. Degenhardt w 
inr<~d an encore for h<ir piano nolo, 
and V. i>s Alirii Krancui fiuijj "There 
Let M o Reat" very sweetly. A ban-
jo duet hv Me*«rfi. Moffit and Mar-
tvr »in a- very aeeeptj»ble it^m. 
There » a.s considerable merit in the 
performance >>f the ML-acs Alice, 
i 1111111110.1 and Fifi Irwin-

, -»ho.se. contribution consisted of ! 
A Dutch M>ng and dance (in' 
character). The young . ladies ; 
wero vociferously applauded and 
an iruperioibi recall was reaponded '. 
to. Mr. H u g h M c M a h o n i/i uuch an j 
(.Id established favorite that bis con- i 
iribution, "The Î i«t Rose of Sum
mer," on'the cornet,necda no praise, 
save to say thai he waa recalled. 
Mrs. Johnson-james »&ng tho beau
tiful aria. Ah Fors e Lui," from 
"La Traviata," with rare taste and 
feeling. The selection ia generally 
regarded aa an ambitious one, but 

Mra. Johnson - James gave a 
rendition which stamps her aa 

a vocalist, of exceptional gifts. 
Tho sirigor vaji assisted by 
tbe Lyric Orchestra, -under 
Mr. Ernst 8aJterJ that gent|emaq 
having specially devoted some time 
V, make tho accompaniment as ef
fective as it broved - to( be. 

; An Irish bnfilad, "Coojan 
Dhu " was Mrs. Johnson-
James' other contribution, and it 
was heartily wclcotned, an encore 
being given. Mr. 'Sam Woods gave 
an excellent rendition of "Where'er 
You Walk,' 'and Miss Ethel Ginbey i 
was recalled for her rendering of i 
the ballad "Twihaht." fcr., Ernst 
Salter, another Boulder favorite, 
pleased considerably with the vie- j 
tin solo, "Echoes des Alps." A j 
pleasing item on the programm^wa* 
the Pas Scul "L" Esprit du iNTRt," ! 
bv Miss Joy Rolls that yourig lady < 
displaying roost . gracefully ber ; 
knowledge of the ferpuchorekn art. { 
Mr. Me-llowship's fine baritooo was | 

; heard to advantade in ''RajiKjolero," . 
| and the quartettc/1 "QOOCT Nighl/ Bo-
I loved," by Vieeea Oinbey a»d Frah- ; 
cis and Measr*. Woods' and Sock
ing was rendered j most effectively. 
Miss Andrews made an efficient ac
companist throughout the evtaniny. 

= .••• .f ==g= ' 
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Tenth Concert Boulder Liedertafel December 1907 
Kalgoorlie Miner 6 December 1907 

Xiv 

BO I'Lp̂ tt mEDEBTAFEL 

r 1 f» ; 

8UCOE88F L CONCERT. 

The Bo tjidir L jdertafet held their 
10th conftert in the Boulder Mr» 
chanics' HaD ot Wednesday night. 
».. was up 60 tt : standard of first 
efforts, atjd ̂ a* i great success from 
every point nf y sw. The hall was 
crowded. S The ,iedert*iel consist
ing of eOivclices, won; dbnaucted by 
Mr. D. 0- 'Eva s, who apparently 
hau not ;be$n 1] eking in attention 
to dctails':atf rehj arsals,; while it W M 
also evidinK th^ . tbe jiernbers bad 
been doiflfe their utmost) prior to the 
concert to rinsui r> that] they should 
not be IbuAd ' anting! in matters 
that required cs eful practice. They 
I wire ssftUted bf Miss ^lice Francis 
(contralto), M u i Fanljy Edwards 
| (sopranol i nd Mr. Efrrist Salter 
i (violinisU, ̂  bo ire noil members of 
tho scciaty, an< the ootnmittee are 

• to bo cdfap imd ited upon . bringing 
siich good 1 >cali talent forward. 
The iMedi rtal 1 choruses were 

all well 6al. ,noe; . Ther$ was plenty 
, of body fen the. vocausjn of the 20 
second bSssis, j r first passes, eight 
second <|no rs. i nd 14 jtenors, none 
of whorrfi-wurc undid/? prominent. 
ilfcis wal'sjowi in tlfeir opening 
number,-Ij'The , Tars' 8fcog" (J L. 
Hatton), \m ci xlleotJafca chorus. 
such as pd cotl d readily imagine a 
band of tailors tinginf merrily on 
their bol ̂ jard courscl . The sudi-
nooe gr< ktw appreciated the fresh 

•Me- in, klichluus 

was rtn-

I 
.,1 
i> i 

I .: 

iti-1 • ii'ph.i.-. . d 111.-,' | !. i 
'••l! ho -111 I l. ,iil- ilfphi'i., 

|" i f. i inn ,. I I. n , .ii,, . | 
• n ;i '• • f Th. K. .ipi i l hoi .i 
" •'• "t>"i 1 ».i ::• • .1. .mil it,.. 
"''- i -ii'. I • J Hit" lie |-ll'.| |.l I l|.-

I" >'• I' u. • ( v in. h I li. i ...||> • .1 
• • 11 ii-- mill pi, t,,i, I, |'| i . • l , 

• '-ni i i'..i! i. -n u a.-. .. | II' - i. . i, i 
'"' d. I'.ili.in ,s,-i:.i.l. , . ;|( | 
l'\ Hi. Il.lld t;.-|.,-e ;|M.I li. -,'. |l), d ;,-. | 
-' •!• i i. nl |. i. u n i...luring |),.. i 
' "I -h..|||.-|l . !ei-|ii. ,.| 1. -I||p. ' ' ;,„,| 
' M i' M n-i d III ill.- Lt.iiiiiin 

•' '>'"•' D H.Ik III III.' fi lilt j 
•I -i Iii .id i.. an Italian •>!>•>,., MI||>! 

••< i"i. r ..i.|.i:ato In M r II. |'.' \\ ,1 ] 
''••iiiif.. |i i.-. rieu m .-i\le I., jtold I 
li' Id amli-lli • •-, win. in.- •.ii*.- |,, ;) j. ' 
'"i" it on a m lain e.is.on II..1 

; pio-ntall.-ll inn »|lh a highly fai 
j'liralili' rei-.'plii.n. a n d I he appliiut- ' 
| »ii.v f.i Jin.iiounei-rl llint th.! HI.IIJJ 
! » a * 11'pealed. T h e ..'her item I,, 
'their (ie<l;i 113, a m e m part Ming. I 
"The Anvil' (Adolplie Ailain). { 

i " h u h like the oiher*. wiui sung in i 
I go.*| time, harmoniously, and wiihj 
proper expression, nn<l which con 

I i luded a sp|endi<| programmr. 1 

The fnut KOIOIM i,f (he fv. ning 
»as Mr. Harry Fletcher, who made 
h-.s first uppenrance after *cvernl 

I months' al^'-nce from the field.. He 
"a* heard in Frederick t'lav's bemi-

! ttfnl song. "I'M Sing T h e e riongs of 
j A r a b y , " of which a very ««ftri'liv e 
I rendering w a s given. T h e Audience 
"ere greatly pleaAcd, a i d insisted 
r»n an encore, for which Mr. Flctvhe, 
sang "Mona.'' MeM.ru. 0. \V. 
Thompson, E. R. Smith. N'. K. 
Moran, and J. P. Stevens combined 
in a humorous quartette "Tattle-
bury Market," and received an ova-

'lion. They were obliged Ui respond 
' lo an rncore. Mr. Ernst Baiter was 
| mr»l succefiHfiil in his violin solo, 
| "Hejre Kati" (Hubay), displaying 
'great skill in execution. He was 
I obliged to respond to an encore, and 
I Have Pacini's "Andante Roruanti-
|eo," which he played with artistic 
j feeling. Mr. G. W. • Thompson 
i (tenor) was in excellent voice in 
| "Tbe Message" (Blumenthal). Tbe 
j solo was loudly applauded. Mi's 
. Fanny Edwards (soprano), of Bur-
j banks), who is a pupil of Mrs. R. A. 
i Bennett, of Kalgoorlie, sang "All 
My World" (Temple) in a pleasing 
manned-, and was again heard in an 
encore number. Miss Alice Francis, a 
successtut young Boulder contralto. 
of about 1ft years, sang, "He was 
Despised" (Handel), with expression 
worthy of a professional singeri and 
exhibited a voice of much'beauty. 
8he pons oases a pure contralto voice, 
with a chest register of rare heavi
ness andl good quality. whSb" the 
higher notes are also well developed. 
and much; may be expected c(f her in 
future. iTbe audicoc? insisted on 
an encorei and Miss Francis, who is 
a pupil ol Mrs. Johnson-James ..sang 
"The Qlefner's Slumber Song" with 
ecjual cfWct. Mr. Salter again met 
with an enthusiastic reception in the 
violin solrj "Salut d'Amour" (Elgar), 
and was again encored, after which 
Miss Edwards made a secdnd ap
pearance [in "Come to m e " (Denza). 
and was heard to advantasrn. ' Tbo 
d n e V T w n Sai'ors" (Perry) fas con
tributed in meritorious stylojbV Mr. 
Harry Fle*cher and Mr. J. IP] Ste
vens 0>a«s), who wore in ptre*t fav
our, and! were followed by jMr. N. 
E. Moran. who sang "'Tis 1]' in ac
ceptable style. Tho accompanist was 
Mr. Chas. A. Huddle. 

'.if j ' 
The following are tho ofnoors of 

the Liedertafel:—President. I Mr. F. 
A. Moss } vice-presidents, Messrs. O. 
H. Sims', Samuel Evans. ' 3. ; Lyon 
Johnston (Mayor of Boulder), ;E. E. 
Scbroeder, C. Hope Nicolsoh, and 

G. M. Roberts; boo. conduct ̂Mr. 
D. O. Evans :hOn. pianist,M*. [Cihaa. 
A Huddle: assistant hon. pianists. 
Messn. A. E. Paton. B. J arte*, and 
J. Taylor ; commrfctee. Messrs. E. , 
W . V. Oribblo, H. Fletchorj P. F. 
Dorriagtbn, E. A. Crutchetb. E. F. 
Turner. JC. Wearne-, and E| Rose; 
test cominiitee, Messrs. K W . V. 
OribbU. TL J. Knowlcs, E, P. Tur
ner, the hon. conductor, and ^he hon. 
rJianist; librarian,Mr. W . A.jOkoly: 
assistant, librarian. Mr. B. games ; 
hon. secretary and fcreasur«[rAfr. H. 
J. Edwirds'.assistant seorttkry.Mr. 
E. H. B6neh*m; stage managcr.Mr. 
Geo. Purser. I 
Tho stfeffe was attractively deco

rated with pot plants lent py Mr. 
J. McQtieen. 
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Reception Her Majestys Theatre for Lulu Benstead 
Kalgoorlie Miner 21 January 1908 

XV 

MISS L U E U . BENSTEAp'S •' p07$-

AN- FLATTERING RECEPTION. 

! • The -reception given at His: Ma* 
jesty's Tbpatre last iight to \ Miks 
Lulu BenStoad, the young Goolga'r-\ 
oie songstress, who aspires to fame 
in tho musical world, .was roost'en
couraging. A large tfudience1' wel
comed . her op her fi -st appearance { 
in Kalgoorlie in connection with thai 
endeavour; to raise flinds .for the j 
training of .her voics,' which, is a' 
dramatic tiotHraoo, 'aid -which', with-̂  
further development mil cultivation 
should ensure' for/ hir • a^suQcessful 
career. ' Miss Benstead last nieht 
apneared bn thpee occasions', taking' 
part in'j, due1.-i^Thfe Elftn Call,"' 
with MrjG..8h.3pherp,and rendering 
"The Flower Son<r"|from "Faiiot." 

['(Gounpd) and "A1W S'ella Confi
dent*." to which Mrs.,G. .W. Ellis 
iplaved a violin oblirato. -Jn tbeap 
;'tho gifted'/young lady was highly 
successful;* There '̂ .as no' doubt as 
to. tho pleasure 'she 'gave the audi
ence, who after eacbj solo iDsls'ed by 
prolonged applause] on an encore. 
"The "FJower 6ong,T~wbich«waa tho 
firiBt item, was grvcfa with much ef
fect,' and was a dislino'ilyN meritori
ous performance.. As an. eocore 
Miss' Pe.nstead san° Ellen Wright's 
"Violets" tastefullj, while "Ave 
Maria" (Mascagni) was hoard in're
sponse to the-'opthiiaias'tc reception 
ef "Alia Stella Corffi'dente.".. Tho 
obligate and the pianoforte accom
paniment b''Mfs.,.Bisaet were ar
tistically treated, j&nd ,$fr. Shep
herd,, who took part iiw-the duct, 
created, anf oxcellent impression 
with his nice, tenor voice. Takc-n 
as a whole it must,bo said that. Miss J 
Benstead- Justified 'the expectations' 
that b^d. been forfned with regard 
to her .singing, and attained < the. 
fullest measure of success .that her 
rmst earnest weE-wishers could rea
sonably have anticipated. . > 
Mrs. «3. W . Ellis made hftr first ap

pearance in Kalgoorlie before the 
public, and at once showed that she 
was possessed of exceptional gifts 
as a violinist. Mrs. Ellis is a cul
tured player, with faultless instru
mentation, and the attention paid to 
her interpretation of Ikfusin's "Cap
rice d« Concert" and "Elegie" 
(Ernst), sird tho unbounded ap
plause -which' followed- we.ro most 
nattering. In each case a bow of 
acknowledgment on>- led to further 
. plaudits, land an. onoore wrs given. 
The accompaniments-were well olav. i 
icd.bv .Mrs. Bisect. Mrs. R. A. ! 

i Bennett; R.A.M.. rendered , Liszt's 
I "CapTice Hongroise" in exquisite 
I style, and- tho number was warmlv 
1 appreciated. Mis* Lucy JaeDtsch 
fsoprfuno) sang "Solverg's Song". 
(Greig) in a ver" pleasing manner. I 
and as. an encore made an caually ' 
successful effort in ','It Wan ai 
Dream." Miss Jaentsch. in the 
second part of the. . Drogramme.' 
rendered Arditi's "D Bacio" 
artistically. and was' h»artilv 

applauded. Air.. Q. W. Tho-^p 
son sang ~,T1I Sir\«r Theo: 
Songs or Araby-" with mueh exores-1 
pipn. and was heard to still' better : 

advantaeo when \ he contributed 
"Roses." for a capital rendition of 
which ho was encored-.. Mr. A An-
i drew (b.-Vis) was cncoTPd for "Down 
i in th'o Deep." exhibiting a particu
larly niec voice.1 which ho uses with 
' admirablo moderation, and gs.ins ac-
1 Cordingly. Mendelssohn's "Fpring 
1 Song." as plavcd bv Miss Gracie 
Howgatc. a little cirl, was o"ite a 
treat and. cominst from a child with 
a' musical temperament; it was ac
corded an ovation. Mr. A. J. 
Coeeon .(b̂ ass) sang "The, J8kinp»r" 

effacV . The, contralto. 

Uosson' (n,ass 

>ith good, i 

Beryl?flmde^ the; 
'•'JUi^AdafcoJ'*-. 
Muttorf.&McOTelland 
corneV iol&M-*-JailKn* 
and a |par^$'r#wbyj 
draws, -Cossbriprine' 
Bir^cUvpliySd-^. 
mental- -.£ Thê ibmajrii 

CollingB^ ,anct-Mr^G 
l_. '". A " - • * *rir*'«* *"*L!t-TWJ 

the, stage 
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Kalgoorlie Miner 10 September 1908 

Opening Concerts Kalgoorlie Town Hall 
Kalgoorlie Miner 9 September 1908 

KALGOORLIE TOWN HALL. 

OPENING CONCERTS. 

Tbe'opening concerts of the Kal
goorlie Town Hall will be held on 
September 8 and .'), under . tbe 
patroniige and in the presepce of 
their Excellencies tho Governor aDd 
Lady Bedford and suite. Tbe pro
gramme is orjre of much merit.. The 
•following; is i the, programme for 
Tuesday evening:—Overture, • "Poet 
and Peasant,, Apollo Orchestra; 
part: song. '.{Joy Waltz,'' Boulder 
Liedertafel: [grand chorus, "The 
Crusjiders,;''. Boulder Licdortafel • 
extravaganzaj; "P'olly Ballet, 
Misses Freda Klintberg (soloist), 
Currie_^ Bajiham, Hunt, Pettit, 
Horan,^^ Jociaon and Bramberg; 
coon song and dance, "Aint You got 
a Black M o o n ? ' Miss Alice Elliott; 
soprano solo, '.'She Bounded Down 
• the Mountain Side," Miss Lucy 
Jaentsch; bass bolo, "I a m a 
Boaraer," Mr. J.jP. Stevens; con
tralto solof "Ah,j from Thy Vision 

BS Maggie ̂ Butler; tenor 
Jeek" fdr ; Thee in Every 
hir: Hari-y Fletcher: cor-
'•Singi-Meito Sleep/. Mr. 
_Iahon. The second part 

jof the . programme Jwill' open with 
art overture. ''The Bohemian Girl," 
by tho' Apollo Orchestra, followed 
by a grand chords, '.-The Cru-
.'sade'ra," by the Boulder Liedei. 
tafel'; soprano-Bblo,.'Call m e Back," 
i Bliss -LiltiMi Tippett; baritone solo, 
:FTiltvDekfch,". •:«?; - 'L. Mitchell; 
|^traltoJ8olo,V^.o*relr" Miss Hilda 
'Klfnthera; humoijouB quartette, 
^'Little XonimriWfcnt a FiahiDg," 
Messrs; fr;WV Thompson. Leo Bncc, 
W'.f jKenJedy fctfd J. P. Stevens ; 
: eoprano^solo, "KoEe, Softly Bloom
ing;?' tiMdss' Addiq. Campbell, and 
•«nding-'wSh,tAe»pai|t songs ."Spanish 
Serenade" arid ̂ 'Soldiers' Chorus," 
i By the Boulder-' Liedertafel,- The.; 
acccftnpanimenti' wtll be played by j 
the Apollo OiicleBtra and Mua.May . 

; Nfel«en,.ftnd.tbe ptoj^ramme: will be I ; staged under the direction of Mr., •Harry Bennett. X The box-plan, irbich.i» at Nichoson's, is fillings v»pidly, arid i successful season is Assured. .*'•":. . \ „ 

"Walcc,;' 
solo, >,"I 
Flower," 
net solo, 
Harry 

AMUSEMENTS 

KALGOORLIE T O W N JALL. 

| SECOND CONCERT. 

, '-Cuo second concert, promoted by 
i ""* .{Valgoorlie brass Uand, the 
| Aiiolbj Orchestra, and the Boulder 
I L,(>d,7"taf<'l. look place, in the Kal
goorlie Town Hall ]ft!it nigll. |)cforc 
'a large audience, who were equally 
as.enthusiastic as on the first night, 
and gave the performers encourag
ing receptions. Tho Kalgoorlie 
ilrass Band, under tho conduc-
torshtp of Mr. Harry McMahon, 
wore. Inghlv successful, especiallv 
Jn^the

 >;Pelection from Gounod's 
! W * 6 . ' which may be classed as 
l ?,"£ ° band's best performances. • 
11 Ikying with great sympathy in the i 
pieces selected,: they concluded with ' 
a magnificent rendition of "The Sol- J 
ditrs ' Chorus," and were vocifer-
rtujsly applauded for their efforts. , 
i.Su' P!_ea«lnK strains of the march ' 
The Jolly Cobpersmitb," and the 

mjobanical effects introduced were i 
received most favourably. En that 
arid the, other piece roughners of 
tofae was absent, making the per
formance; as acceptable indoors as 
inj the open air. The brans c-uar- j 
tqbte "The (Return; of TSpring" 
(?eMe r) ' was; » delightful item, ' 
pjayed .in , slow time, and ; 

rising j many - harmonious 
melodioui passages. Miss Ad-

jel Campbell (soprano) opntribut-
f? I ''Bose, .{-. Softly Blooming" 
(Spbhr) with good expression, and 
'x f??^00^'11® P° *n ftnoor^sang an 
etcbllent- little song entitled "Had 
Vrel But Met',' (fi. Qreesoi), which 
P eksed everybody. Mr.1 L. Mit-1 
c icfll; (baritone) met with a fine re-
cijtion on account df his dramatic 
ij it Brpretfction of 'here's to the | 
Bo le ' (Krouse), poHion ,of. which 
'he was dbliged to repeat 4s an-en- I 
o>re. Mr. A. J. Alward's playing' 
|o!l"AH(»nM" (Le Thiere). as I 
I c airioneit. solo. Was very elective .in 
j al charming melody, aad> his exe
cution ip the .atter parti was fur-! 

t ifcr admired. TheVjuet,,' "Sainted I 
Bother"- (Wallace), (was sung with..' 
kite and nic£ expression by Misses! 
sontschj (sppxano) and Klintberg, 
contralto), 'who respppded to,an 
score. Mr.. Harry Fletcher (tenor) > 
exlered MBiancaf' (Mattei) and I 
'Mona" (Adams) as) an encore, and I 
j-Jss Lillian; Tipoettj (soprano) was ' 
inoored -for; a bright rendering of 
'Sweet Pretty Maiden" (Gomez), 
^ponding with "Till' I Wake."; Miss 
^Ida'KUntlUrg'sT' 

vantage 

XVI 

(aria,' wfioh 

ce wait heard to 
>unodJs ' /'Ave 
as applauded 

Jar til v. Tn acknowledgment • '.'*, do ra 
ii6n".(Telma) was giyen. TheApoDp 
Jroheitra, Under Mr. E. Hunte^:, 
tc^edUhemselves jin the oyeHurc, 
Pique ^Datte" (Stjiope), and Iflr. 
P. ^tevWns (ba|s) was encqred 
"The Deialess Army** (Trffte«), 

be last-veifkiB of wniohne repeated. 
he "Tjwo iStep" duet, .by . Kis.os 
:itiy Qurne and Freda Klintberg, 

_,od the sobgr "Afh't You Got a 
I lack'. Mportf" by Miss Alice Elliott, 
rupils of MtMesliewis and "Levy, 
r tet with ine approbation of tho 
Audience, who insisted on a recall 
;ii eachjoM^.. Miss Mafrgfe Bytler 
(x>ntralto)>aa again highly1 Bucoe*»-
:nl, rehdettng in 'her best style, 
".When: M|TWas;,•2oung

,,, (Gounod) 
i nd "Three! Bbnnets" &* an eprjbre. 
!fiss Lucy Jaentsch was encoredlfor 
u careful interpretation of "Vifian-
ille" (Dell:|Aqua)< whioh was 1|de
servedly encored, 'and in response ('Dawn" (Somerset) was given. Miss fi. Neil sen acted as accompanist Successfully. 
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Ovide Musin Concert Party 
Coolgardie Miner 24 July 1896 

XVOl 

AY,| JULY iu i . 

Brand 
•J-4-

OrpheBtral Concert. 

Tbe Til..- lire llof.ll prt.M i.l:.l 
app.ar.tuce ht-.i t»i-n-,ii_' with 

wrll-inied 
(•XI-.1.-I'.111 

• U'lienix- »h>> awsite-I ilia tisiiiK of in-: cur-
min i.. hi i.r - IJSB truest tuu-i--..! trrat ever 
given iii i"'. .lgnr.lie.'as th.: [.lay bill-. had 
ii. The only ilioij uf en.ptiDi—-« wi-» in 'he 
tear of ll.c hall, the pi-o-jiamu..- m>i having 
enough »f th>: " llalfyhooley' >:>nient in it 
i.. c>*mi£ 'jU^re up In the la-ii'js <»f the -p.-J?." 
Ti,e binnf of. tli': en;-H:iinm»nt »-ns of 
i-wjrsc, b o m e by the Musin Company, and n 
ii sale lo say ibil they n*-vcr sp|>ear»-l lo 
beil.-r ail vsoia^e. br were more- highly appro-
i-iatrd live than !last mght. Tne convert 
h.-jran with a preliminary trTon on III-part 
of the '.p-MStrH. whirb was fairl;. well ren-
i.-i-d. M . l'.J..-.u|.l> l.aif s |>ianof»Hu solo. 
half's*' liipsn-totij" ralowrd. and tho au ti
er.. :•: thowe.l lh>:.r appie. alien >>v demanding 
an rucorc. Mr. T. H. ''. Hi I s.mj '• I.it m e 
Lite Thee Mill." and fur cnc.re, " Oh, I'ro-
init- Me." in honor sty e ami vniirr thao w.-
have''ver hear: him. HO,I mu»t b" IUIIJIIMI-
l.uci ou ihe success of h - rlfoitB. I'rol >iii?r-:i 
*pp'au»i.- grritsd jB. Musin when l:e appeared 
on Ih<- slâ -e. "his contribution bt-i-iy it " K»n-
tn-k Cl araciLii. t;"t|iie,''» lii'rti jj'av̂  a faior-
-ible oppur uni y lorshowiug tiic won- etful 
ru.-'eiy whi li ih8 arust '.as over ilia iosn-u-
ni':lit. At iicD-ft (he 11'jles riruc f'.rth high. 
|. ko the warbiiogs ( f a Uric; itt others. 
.I'.-rjp i».-ii-. sound.-! l|k.e 1'ie Lines of an orpao. 
Kill ii Jlr. Ovide lMu-11 a hands the vio.in 
bee 11 »-r a new! instrument, Kiting out 
strange hither"'.. !iin}n-aid-oE aiuoi*, caua 
ing 03c to wonorr wh.irc ihe limit, 
i*. lor encore »he faroriu.-Diek.iy, -; ltlue" 
l!.;lla of Boo'lainl." was (iiven in ihe p'ajers 
i»\\ c-yl-'. Mr. Ernest Edni'jhds was written 
down for tlie ri-nillioo ot Sullivan s splendid 
s/.ng. " I h e Lost1 (Jhi.pt.'' l.iit. tbe aingir 
being tvidently \ hamikappeil by seven-
h..jr>-ne--, the lonj: w*a icarcely d ne 
jas'icc t->. Tlie more one hem i from M a d a m e 
llui-in the more oae >.-et what a true nrliHI 
she really is. Tnis view was evidently 
shared hy tbe be* era last mjht. bur appear. 
anec and exit Uii genially accompanied by 
every nun «f. en .huamsm and ap,.r. cia'tion. 
'The l>ai-y,"a jolka for soprani., wati her 
inilal nuuilier, bti t lite aurheDce demanded 
Ihe re-appearance of ihe singer, and-were 
siitt uo>aiisfied I when a ttcujad number 
had txru giverj. A selection from tbe 
WHOhlul operai " 11 Trorslore" by the 
orcJi-sira introhcej the- second half of 
1I11 programme, » id prored t plcasiag Item,' 
thopiecK in Hm I befni; of 'he high. 11 \psv\ir, 
while the combli ation of players worked 
harmoniously un K T tbe .uOnductor»hip of 
Mr, Krnes'. K d norr «. ». lionno-.t'g y A f e 
Mitria" (lor s o p i n m a n j viujin ob igate) by 
MuiiMeui- and Si* lame Monio. pro fed the of 
the) gems of. the t veiling, the mas'erplec-i 
beiiig accorde • ]«tfect justice, anil* a \\taa-
i.iaeous itemani f. ra re-.pp- nrinci: follo^e.1. 
VI. K u.iiard Hcba: f gdro .1 -Concert SCu Ij" 
l.by ht M K I M ) in lis say best -ttyle. There 
is not the Wightd t doul.t tbit 91. Scharf is 
one nf the jfrqawtt-pianiMti that has visited 
Awralia : bis Iti h m q u o ari.l e.> ccution are 
wonder 1 id; but i isapiiyithat in dealing 
vith nii.el aud eacet, he] do 1 not vary 
his, reptrtitire iti h a few piece 1 leas lull of 
t -nhnu-a itjes. 6r|>i-jiiiil 
adraniageoirs toffijfn with 

rioll lists flpd it 
a si nple W-lla-t 

nuw and fhetl anil w h y shr i!d r. .i o ptanist 
who ba\ p-rf- st cfcmnuod '.f, his nairnnent. 
take a-'heaiisr 'hdw and Ithet from his 
pin arje ..of fogae* anil fajntAH is t> the' 
lower, tBoughj wilder, world of his audience— 
or at leant the'vast majoliiy -, if it. T h e 
" rariatioBS" fiotn the o-»rorit« i f " Moses " 
were wholly -: iilsyed by Mi Mi^in qr^ one 
(trtnr, white Id the cocorei nui tbe/s whlcH 
followe.1 the tricks playedi ia j lowing! and 
fingering .caused bpth aitonli tment j an.l 
»moseinent. -Madarhc Mupirj sarj "-The I.wt 
R-iss of ̂ ammciT' if ith exijafsij J t a s M a n d 
ezpresdon,. ami 'the. addience il( tiinder) her 
rc-rippearanco. IgaoHng llif fa. t lb"atl 'be 
singer had aliaady. ijc-eii OTaiworl cd. Ioieed. 
in tbe matter of «ncprea alcfiHisl r ami M m e . 
Mu -in may **! "^d to l* suffer!ri ; from over-
pot olanty, an 1 a llt'Ic mdre -C insiders' ion 
onf.hs part "of llie aiidiencs v>1 u'd nok be 
onjt of'.pacn. IA perforroan •'•i of i I.c-Natlonaj 
A a h o m by the ircbratra brbugll the ctiter-
lalimeot to » close;1 1 

The Ovide Musin Concert 
Coolgardie Miner 28 July 1896 

'THE OVIDE MUSIN C0NCE3I 
! » . . 

Th > ann'.un.-i in lit 'ait the >!»• li i.'om-
I ptny hul dr--. !•-1 ' ' v " 1 ' * ' n-ora r-xrrcrts 
i ::i i'..i';;iri- t« I •:e | roc-j-iinj{ on their 
•• nr Hi -nigh ih- Kn-'.m cil.jn.'.> -A>-II»|;»I 

I wiih .:(lr'ii by al, s-rcioris .1 :fit; inu-lo 
I '.--i'iô  pui<li:. and li.e sriuescf. as a miller 
' of c..a i.e. was th.it in- I'hfcHlre I toy a! w. 
I resorted to by a large anl cith;-:s-'i'? audi-
| ence 1 <:3t on i.ii>-.int- iho ni»:nJ t-eat to 
i IK; J i-.i\i.!cd : the t'a-?t that itn: p,..pulai 
»-.i'n„'C:-II'M1 r. 51—i >'r-va la-c-'ji; n. .was 
ri !t>l m i.'-i-t ,n llic cncei; i.-ir;,- an al.li-
ti-.nal etimu'm 'Ow.-.rls sw-'llin^ ill'- nom-
rxi-. 1 h._- cr.ter'ainruenl l/X'Mi n i i b a u 
ov run-j 1,7 til- rni:hestia. ar.d the ur.anim..ui 
il..-. :sion of'lt.^ ai. J ct.ce adiia • )ti '.u<i in IVJS 
ti-.-ir not only is l-.e nrclrvtra im..i-,'in^. 
bin il :s ii.. -A :; n:i lv t;--t-cl » - M I .irjation 
nu-i A .-it: lil to 'hi; • r « . I ic ap eaiaiiie 
,.f M Kdouatd >charf »a. ti.e n.-n il|f./r a 
H'l--.t '!' »! '1 app!au.->-. wh.-h was t) be 
;en- w.d will. • ven ir-aier ».?,r il il,c C"a-
i'u-:..n of I M Bp'»:. !:d i crform i: cc 'I 
Liszl'a '•ii::.-iiii v.,:;/ fr I-I UJUCISI'S 
• K,.ml.' A n iniro- l.i'! il-mand l»i I an 
o:icir.; follow.-.), tint 'he s::ei:1 >n which 
f.il',iwe.i w»- 'r.|ii.i!r s.'S'actoiy t-i the 
sudence. Mi.- N'-va ''m-<;iyn f. evidently 
s very strong f»v'.iit» »ilh Ihej people of 
l'».l anl ", and deservedly a'>, hifl-rich Con
tralto n-.-t - I »\nir waio.'e I as haira'K.i-.ualv 
a- the m..st delif* ely-ar lined tar «.oM 
'cslr1-. Iter i.eU,cti..n of " D a l l y " was an 
f.*-i'i.-ling'.y i-'PPy on-. th» v>og \mrtv 
a.lmiral,ly suited for a con'r.ilio 
Ibcd-mainl for a reptt.ii'.n bail to be scoc led 
I", a:i I u was afiri w.-i!sa rrac'tir n f ^ n n 
diiapj ria min- In ihe aud-tn.-E that | this 
in^er did not apical in 'h^ second pitr- of 

p ogr 
pa,'ion-

Toe pleasii-ab'e a^tid-
ln.li- M.' O-.ile M:d-in'« 

apjrf'araii'-e w - r-.- awai'ed it- c ;an |>lyj f ii'-
lil I'd, the giear vio iuift provinv'to be if his 
b si f- rm. His rendering of - Varia'ions on 
a (larotl - " (t'orclii) w»- m-.-h that 'helmcst 
arjiing cri'ic c'ju'd n t pionouocc it other
wise than magnificent. Ti.e recal^ was 
rociferously demand. .1. M a d a m e Slu.in 
sang '• Brillinnl Biid," a n u m b e r wliicH gave 
her full s. ure for the d tpl«y of h-r iairalt-

and f°" •wers i ^f : execu-ab'c technique 
ion. The song, however, was not a' 
pleading to the bearers as!; her ; con-
eluding silo. whick, for oncrpt-'a.-i; anl 
rcoilitfon. was beyorii all praif. The recond 
liaf.f tbe programme was inaucuraled by ; 
(hn orchevtrs, wbc'i iru aifairi suicc >ful. j 
•'C"me. O b Sleep," by Mvtamii and'.'Mons. | 

l Musin is.piano and violin), was oil", of the ! 
best efforts of- iho avenibg, the att'sts ; 
t d n g clamoyoualy forced to m a k e 'heir 
reapp-sraoie. i Tin pop-da it)- ol jMoni 
Kilouanl Pcliarf is n o w . e»tiblished 
ori the finnvs' h«'n, fs was|'a^>und»ntly 
dtmousirate.1 by the appreciation of la*t 
nî '-u's audience, M a pianoforte solo, the 
spionng r-o •(.' from Hie •• Firing ,11 ntchrcan ' 
beiii;r a Mip.-il>. eif.rt. M'iif,'.'Murin, by 
special-.leriiKH, ]gare Psgon ni.'i'wond-rfol 
va.iaiions > n the prater " from Mj*sim** 
or to it •* M m * v " with sll h M Iniiiitab'c 
skill. A do'ible encire followerlj. : M,ad>m*. 
Mu.'in'h concluding number. •'Tliree tfinher's 
wprlt S.i'ing," was perhape the best contri-
botlo'n she lias yet given in Cop!gartlie. 
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Tb« opening concert of the Ovide Maain 
| i.'oopao; toz>k r la- e last oî Iit at Qolgley a 
• H»l'. »n.l, artist cally, was tbe jreatest 
| tnoocai ever witno«ed or likely to bs wit-
j neaped at Kajjroo lie for a considerable t>(ne. 
The attendance was goad, but not so large an • 
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flo qui e teat, the .capacity or th* hall Any 
i event bat tbe striking of a lode in the vicinity 
\ of tbe town take* time to be comprehended. 
i W e hope and t rust tbe town and neighbour-

, liood Will now" ende'stand that we bave in 
i oar midst one of tlie few first -class violinist* 
'in tbe world. Ovide Musin baa well stood 
the test of every covert platform of any 
•tanrli ? at all, and. ai far aa Kalgoorlie is 
cxmcanxd, be ia tejoni cavil or criticism. 

; «'t ea^jonly praise. If Lady Halle and 
j t ail At* Ta»ca*iaiid first, be is by no means 
1 s bad second tbe first few bars of his 
opening | iece. a v- Souvenir de Haydn," by 
\* raard, stamped him aa a m»»'er of tbe bow. 
Tbe air i» tbe writ known occ of tbe Austrian 
Hymn, with variation*, tbe latter demanding 
such execution aa only a first class artist 
c>ald attempt. A vociferous encore fol
lowed, and Mr. llosin began •* Home. 
Bweet Homey"* bat Tfijj vagaries of. 
a roys'.erer, who w«. gently, bat 
firmly, »*•** eii on t by I be borly Mr. Wil
kinson, c impelled a stoppage mad resort was 
male to another work. W e hope that before 
OK stft&Qn I* Over we win have an oppor
tunity of beating the but-named camber 
to * finish. In the second pert of the pro
gramme, Mr. M usia opened with a delightinl 
little composition of his own, a caprice 
which showed his ability as a composer of no 
mean o-der. Later on be bracketed tbe 

! •* Prti.tled ass Meisteratoger," et Wagner, 
j and a - Serenade," by Pierne. Of tbe latter 
| it i» impossible to apeak too highly. It 
[ ia one of those things that can easily 
be spoilt and was not. The highest 
tribute we can pay the artist is to amy that 
severs] of the ladies began to nod under the 
soft, snbdned, and soothing strains of this 
oeHrtHfttl m m . H e aiao accc^panied 
Madams Masts ia Mascagnfs " Intermrrao ** 
from bis popa'ar open, and in at' ' Aria " of 
Herold's, both of which were raptatoasly 
app'aaded. M a d a m Maain opened with a 
**rydifficult atrAfid vermtJona by Procb, 

in which her powers were seated to tbe 
ralkst. Her charming personalty and nai-
rttto assist ber wondettally. Her -tendering 
of the Bomber was a thorough snccaiCand- as 

•a encore, aba aaag tbe ** Three Fishers" with 
lutellgeaee and pathos. •* Within a mile of 
aoiaboro' T o w n " formed her second at
tempt, and if she had bean 10 miles from the 
northern city w e feel sore the phVgmatio 
Scotchmen woald have gone to hear H and 
returned delighted. - Coming Through the 
RJ«" w*« tbe encore piece, and nee^kss to 
my w m heartily appUsodo.. In the two num
bers in which she was accompanied by M r 
Musta. tbe aria, a s«rt and gracefn) move
ment, wai perhaps the bcaC _Jsx^JBrftfirA 

* * w f ^ r t w ^ n * i n 1 « r ~ B e _ o p e o e d th- pro
gramme with the « Rhapsodie BoagrtW'of 
Urn, and his performance sbow.d him to be 
a pianist and a mimnan. His execnti n of 
dMBcnlt p-s-age* was faultless and secarsd 

Wmanewspre, e»^id^lie-piilbrSincwof a 
•tody by Rabensteta. There was an intelli
gence and concUiWm in the renditions which 
»»mp tbe pianist as one worthy a place on 
•ar^pmtform, and hi, aceompaarments 

» ^ i » » m a l l p a T t o f the socm as of the 
wcallat cf, the evening. Tae company giro 
^ » « e concerts, to-night snd to-morrow 

*w torn from the seduction* of rrrtnagfa 
R o o m i e songs to afford themselves sach a 
••steal tr«at as will not be available again, 

1 for seme time a* least, ^ ^ ^ 

Madame Amy Sherwin's Concert Party 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 June 1898 

Amusements. 

MA*>AMIHIT #mawu»i axwourl 
. COMPAMIT 

—*" ̂ **u y w y - fl*sMjf -wCfct ~^>W *€atflCst> Osf <8asttsBP»~ 

laliimem WtOcR sMCatBly came 9*&~S3LT 
gooxiie lad something te do with the 
stteorranre at the oneajag entertainment of 

mpHabrrl 
of toas 

Miners' lasritateoanataidby 
bdged from a mmasal staadpomt, 
titat~ Poaasfy- tbe tmtsirlaa from 
opera to conotst masie pst»» ami ajfnfas 
Tooanddea, orKnsay toUuU the ̂ abtio »e-

apoa-
boeking In conaectlon with ihe previoas 
company whids made ptoyis afraid 
to risk being - tamed from the doors, 
as ea tbenrsvioas Saturday. However, 
that is beside the qatatxav and the 
townsfolk will probably redeem their repe-
tatk» as lovers of good masie by -jailiag 
np ** ta-aijrhc The atx«ramme opeoed with 
a- (onata (Floriaa Jaacmf) g.ven by Mr 
Herbert Stoneham (flute) and Mr o. 
-fiscs^paaowskl (piano), which was exeeBeat 
in every particular, both maslcians abowing 
a. mastery of their respective instrtrmsati 
The ezeoatioo of most difficalt 
by Hi Stoneham 
with 'an ea*e and putity 
which marks tbe player ai entitled to 
high professional rank. Mr* Sscxapaaowaki 
proved a capable accowpsnistthsoagnoatthe 
evening,. and in a - w l ^ BsMBstthi'i 
•* Boben»e~ asda wi»lli by Cbopin, sboweda 
dae appreoatioa of the. nnmbars, - the con-. 
traat of the character betweeo' the writings of 
tbe two composers being effectively dis
played. Mr Stoneham, in tbe second part, , 
played a Ante solo," Bcnimiing** (Terscbak) 
sndVUe^ong's^RondaAlaTaranteOe.'' Mr 
Arthur PeaDC (brother tof Sydney Deane, who 
was recently here with tbe Rickards Oom-
pany) . showed bow a trip home; 
and tbe initios—of . n o less _">" 
master than 'Santley have profited him. 
Arthar Deane earned far himtdf aa an 
smstear a great repBtation ia Svdway, and 
was recognised as the posawsor of s baritone 
voice of exceptional range and parity, which, 
under the mpervition of tbe faasous-master, 
bas now become one of tbe best heard of in 
recent years. That this wa> acknowleiged 
by the audience was apparent for theys 
encored him every time rbe>eaag.~*Oui 
first coatribatiwu was u *hj* (tfervey) 
and the encore "Tbe Yeoman's Wed
ding Song" (Poniatowski), sod afterwards 
he joined Mr H. Siockwell in the dnet," The 
moon hatn raised ber lamp " (Balfe), andabo 
rendered " A sdng of tbanssgivina^.. (F. 
Allitacn> and ** Long' a«o lnvAlcala " 
(Memager); encore, *• Tbe Donovans" 
(Xeedbam> Mr Deane is soffering from a 
cold, bat there was no mistaking u e value 

members of tbe company, and thj*^ 
Tith a good stage presence^ 
him as s favorite right away. The con
trast to the baritone was supplied by-
Mr Henry Stockwell, who in, " Tbe' Sailor's 
Grave 1 (Smllivan), " Tbe Wedding Morn " 
(Clutsam) as encore, and Stephen Adam s 
" Holy City," beside a duet with Madame 
Sherwin sad Mr TVaifr, showrd an exv-
ceptiona lr well-trained, tenor, his enuncia
tion and expression being . exceptionally 
good, except in his duet with Mr Deane, 
where be somewhst overshadowed tbe bari-. 
tone, who, tbbngh the possessor of the more 

powerful voice, attended more to its modubi-
tioo: In his doet with the celebrated 
cantatrice, however, he was more successful, 
and justly earned the applaase~which-'wa* 
willingly accorded- them for " O Mariuna." 
A most cordial 'reception was tendered 
~Madame Sberw~n on Tier appears nee before 
the bouse. To those who bad not previously 
had the privilege of hearing that famous 
vocalist it was made readily appreciable~lh*t 
she In full deserved the title bestowed on 
oer of " The Australian Nightingale." Her 
•iaging was with one accord voted magnifi
cent. To describe it is not essy; 
suffice ' to say that ishe sang In a 
manner that enthralled ber audience ; 
delightfully sne^t and liquid music passed 
fromlicr in the most unconstrained manner, 
and tbere_was in alt a splendid eipre»sive-
ncss, Indi.-atingsuch an" appreciation of.tlie 
spirit rf the compoaitoni' a* indicated the 
perfect artiste. Madame Hiorwin'a miii.-il 
number was the.acena " O L'iTine Re
deemer " . (Gouiiod).' This is a writing of .a 
devotional character with passages of appeal
ing fervour, and the. varying phrases were 
.fdr»wrtMiv Virnntrnt mit t n ' n W n H n B Ksr-t^ 

Jag fervour, aad the 
splqidSdlyaroosrJbs W ia emtutissi-ay the 
famoas aincer. The anrhenee ap|ilasdeJ 
meet enthusiastically, even after- **•**̂ *̂ t 
Shrrwra bad -twite bowed lwr~aeaaow^ 
lettgineiria. Khe then, to coaapjy with the 
awe to ta-ni www rneore deanaad, aaag 
*• Annls Lauras." Her next nambar was 
*Uttle Bird So Sweetly Suffer* (p. B. 
AUea> la this Madame Snerwia had mzt 
opportanity of dispiayiag those abititts Oaf 
bird-like vwraHmrioa that have gaiaed for 
ber the prood fame of - n^iiiaaale.- The 
aeaiers marweUel at tbe woaderfaDy 
awsal^liMaj^ tjrflt_— a~w+*. easy,— a n d 

Hsarmtngly sweet — which contributed 
• conahierahla featare of the item. The 
flate obbgato- to the sang by Mr 
Herbert Stockwell was played tea thoroughly 
effective meaaer. Madame Shsrwia 
again compelled to reappear whea she . „ 
the old Ragnab - Begoee Dull Care* with. 
deBghtfal expremioB. -The Swallows" 
(*. H. Cowea) was Manama 1*er-
wia's first song in tbe second part 
of the programme, aad fas lr tbe 
vocal charroea-gave rarther aad eontraatiag 
proof of her rare abilities. To still the pro
tracted applause, she gave, ° »o,9fa*,- which 
aided to demonstrate tbe Sanger's verastiastyi. 
FmaBy, Mswssse Sbarwia mag wttb Mr-
Ssockwen ia p m d a e V O Maritana " (Wal-
bseeX hi which she iatensined the deep im
pression produced by ber vocalisations on the 
antMence. Of oooiae there was a clamor for 
more that would not cease even after foer 
bowings in awkaowiedirmejit, so Mads mo 
Sherwin saas: with truly tosacbing effect the 
last lines of " Home, Sweet Home." 

At Boulder C5ty last night a high-cms* coo-
eeit ass given fa tbe pies*nee of a large 
boase>-jrh«n a most eatfausiastfe receptioe 
was accorded Madame Sberwin aad her < 
pany. 
Aa entirely chaagid programme is to be 

presented to-night. Madame Sheflu wfU 
stag " Tbe Los* Chord," * O RJsato Hature " 
(Oooaod), - Lo, Herd tbe Oentle Lark," and 
win take part with Mr Stockwell ia she 
BaaruXavTwridde duet from uCa«aUsrta 
Rusticana." M r Arthur Da*na Is- %^ 
stng. among other aambers, -The King'a 
Minstrel,''and "Off to PhJJadeJphta.- Mr 
Stoneham Is down for twtfnf his best flute 
solos. -The Death csf Kdif5?Maaa:-Her 
N a m e * win be sang by Mr Henry Stock-
well besides which be win share whh Mr 
Deane in the duet " Kynebaor" (Balfe). Mr 
Saesepaaowaki to. akw billed for choice 
pianoforte nombers. 
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Newbury - Spada English Concert Company 
Programme One 
Kalgoorlie Miner 19 July 1900 

XIX 

JOINERS' INSTITUTE. 

FRIDAY EVENING. JULY 20, 
At 8 o'clock, 

AND FOLLOWING NIGHTS. 

THE FAMOUS 
KEWBURY-SPADA ENGLISH CO\. 

CERT COMPANY. 
PROGRAMME. 

Fart I. 
S. Pianoforte Solo—"Rigoletto" (Verdi-

Liszt). M-js, lilhu Appleby. 
S. Ballad—"Come Back to Me" (Hay-

"Mdl. Mr Rodda Perry. 1 
J. Patriotic S o n g — T h e Death of Nel

son" (Braham), M R . PHILIP 
NEWBURV. 

4. Aria—"Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair" (HandeO.MADAME EMILY 
SPADA. 

| Song—"King of the Deep- Jude), 
Mr Albert Broad. ' 

a. Quartette (unaccompanied}—"Sweet 
and Low- (Barney), Newbury. 
Spada Company. ^ 

7. Ballad—"Cradle Land" (Gehde) Mr 
Rodda Perry. 

t Duett—"A >ight in Venice" (ArcHd), 
Madame' Spada and Mr Philip 
Newbury. 

PartH. 
a Pianoforte Soto—PBlair Atbol" (De 

Stvrai), Miss Lillias Appleby. 
a Quartette —"Good-night Beloved' 

(Pinsnti), Kewbury-̂ Spads Com-
» P»y-
J. Ballad—"Wbpn we are Parted* (Blu

menthal), Mr Rodda Perry. 
4. Cavatina—*Come into the Garden, 

Maud" (Balfe), MR. PHILIf 
NEWBURY. 

.̂ Czntonetta—^Mia PiccireUa (Salva-
tor Rosa) (Gomez), MADAME 
EMILY SPADA. 

Sii Australian Song—"The Bushmen^ 
Corps" (Gillott), Mr Archibald 
Scott. 

y. Grand FmaJc—Masters Scene, "II 
Trovatore' (VenH]| — "Leonora,* 

1 - tMadame Emily Spada; "Manrico," 
.-"Mr. Philip Newbury. 

ENTIRE CHANflE OF, PRO-
-GSAMME W16HTLY. 
PRICES—6s,! 4s and A. 

Box plan now open at L S. Abra
ham's Musk Warehouse. 

I W. BAys, . 
Manager. . 

Newbury Spada English Concert Company 
Programme Two 
Kalgoorlie Miner 23 July 1900 

M5WBWR1" CONCKKI 

_** company gavel 
.1 ui the Miners' ln-
[ evening before at * 

ary on bew of 
e suffering f w « 

» the lady 
_, _ir and iwaat 
i of'applause. Her 

my Litde Oner 
"Twasvdth-

i>tt>wn." Mr. N w 
t oration inwove-

i .HHirai'ar*̂ ^ ' 

This bignty 
their second 
s--;irar on _ 
taaxiy good 
tendesed by — 
Madame Spada, 
a severe cold. 
.-tcquirtned 
•̂ luLaul with 
DTOnbers vere "Hi 
;ind tbe evergreen 
in a. mde of Edii' 
bury received a 
diatevf be made *» » w — — — -" , 
tbe stage, and bad to sbppkanei* eacsi 
ill his programme nombers w»n en
cores. His best coaoibtvjotis •*•» 
undoubtedly"Tbe g * r C « T " J * * " ™ ' 
let me like a soJcScr bJL* » • A««tt 
Bi-oad in Jade's 
un a c Deep" and 
and Mc. Rodda f 
and ̂ h e wore a 
iiecured well-des 
Arcbmaai Scott 
home," and Mass 

compositions "Ove 
- is, in the Msaer^ 
#7th "Genevieve^ 
of noses," earfl 
jrocoons. Mr. 

aĵ - "Home, boys, 
.jBiaa Appleby, tta home,- ana mass s.u>u> "Hi-r.-'r ; — 

nraoiste of tie cornpany, caFabn5iJ< 
roupre of pianoforte ? ^ = » » , * S 
.erTwarmiy applaodedby **?£? 
cnce. Tie ooaneVte, "God as aSpirn; 
,«ng without KcorapasimentBy 

I Madame Spada add Messrs. No-b-ry, 

Broad, and ^rj^J^^S 
of the evening, and **ilfnxl*rS ™ 
Mr. Newbury also fcroned a to"" 
cess with their •**d™? ° L ™ . * 
Crete Scene" from! 11 Trovaeote- A 
srnetar progtamm* was £«=•««*"J"" 

mgte, bet l»*g} fLSao^S^at 

Newbury Spada English Concert Company 
Programme Three 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 July 1900 

Amva'.cments. 

M INKRS' I N S T IT F ''•'--
;\ popular Proprarhuic- l«y the • araoi--

Ktwbnry-Spacla C o l o n y I 6#.jti«j> 
List! Afapcaranc.:. .TJ1;-J »m<- | »P™.. 
Wni ',ine -The S\y:.l oxvf' ««=r/nl_Aaati 

_ Lait. Appfctrancc 

My 
:inii 

Appleby 

snff uV6rri Ucw'.in^. 
anc," "ThcJ Ht>ly City 
songs; Mi-- 1-iH'o . 

Liszt's- '-Rliapsot-jc^.-^ 
and popul: r sclca.onrf? -• r 

RblrKb Pfcrn-. M V A! bcrt Broad., pnd M 
Arbhibald Scott,, in popula r sj.n^ « 
tHfldav. Ducts.' i n * , and Q . u ^ " ^ -
Pftcs," 4s =s, and is aanusacnl rf£? 
rrtcd 4cat< af A b raha«.s. - ' ^ B 

._x 



Clark Holroyd Entertainments 
Kalgoorlie Miner 11 August 1900 

Kalooorlie Miner, 20 August 190 Q xx 

AmQMraents. 

C r . A R K - II O T. R II V |) 
KNI KRVAIXMKXTs. 

THE OPENING NIGHT. 

THREE EN'IKKT.MNMEN I > 
HM.V. 

MINERS' IvvriTI'Tl-. 
IHIS SATI KIl.W • l-.\ I MM, 
Tin- It: -"-.-im III tl'.r .mil Hum..:•;•!. I.: 

Hi-V I II \KI IS ( l.\KK. 
Rl V. Ill AKI IS I I.MIk. 
Rl A . I II.NKI.l S fl.\RK. 

\\ . .VI i . ii . N'.w Di.ili- n 
M 1,1.1 lUt.l--. .ii.,l MKKRIi: I Ni; 
l.W'D: ... IIRI 1'ISII VM.I1R. III.II 

, :nvl NI.U.' 

In tin' S...- :il P.irr ,,f Programme ihf-
i;,i- .1 Ai.-li.-M.i.n I raalf. 

.MR-> llllWIK . li- R;ui-;| l\i: 
iyg_sm-.-. 

,. -II,- II J - N I P J Slv OAI, lli.n: 
| I \l . i i.. n . 
... ;;|J-:-_•'.(. tl'-nl.n" l.rv.rrn.-r- Koli.r-* 

M l - S H E I T Y IHll.ROYI1. 
Tin- Hi-; ami Yinin.,'(->t S'.pr.in^ in 

Wtralui. wll Sin-
i. -I'-, r W m l e - n i ; ; OI-.I-' Sul'ion;. 
;. • I'll- S-.\:;. w I'.nxn . 
V .Wn 1 . Mr- Il-wii-. -N. cturn.-

ll.-n/.V 
KI-.V. ( IIARI.ES C L A R K . 

Wii, Ri-.-ir. 
I. -Ill-- .W-iunr'.l.miur \V:i:;c." Die-

l-ei -
; -Mr- Maj.-r lVn:..'- Mu-;<-.-.l l'.ir'y= 

ll.i.-lrra<-.. 
;. -I'll" Irani- i'lli- Arm.'-.l.i' ;M.V 

.' .JI.1-.V. 
I Admi•-i-.il. ri--r:Ti.| --r.it-. i-; -?-
;,,.:,,! - .,-.. :-.- I> .1: -•:••-. -•-
1 T h - Aim. i f.Bi.-:. I .:n,. i :.-.ci!. Ilic 
I'l.in n --.:< >-, 11 lu. ..n .'••«• i .-day a-. 
:|„- \l -. i h.iitm.- Hall. I: Mil in I'll. 
. , '-, .. ••' • -.-ai- m..v If li.- k>\| 
.. " ' . . j u t -.- ,il . '-I. a la-.l I r 

.,.! (.,-ni..ir..\, .S-.ii!.;-v . an 1 al-.il-

R. S. SMYI'IIE. | 

- TO-MORROW iSl'NDAY, EYENlNli ! 

l.a-t' E'tcrla r.m-nt l.ut One. v.V.cn ill-- ; 

I REV. CHARLES CLARK ! 
| Will civu In- lam. u- RL. ral of 

llittcaV <!iT'-'.>ia:l drama... 
l-an'n-v. 

A CIIRI.^i M A S t ' A K O : . i 
i Drcla-rd In- the -Daly Til cr-.;>!i"' 
llaa-'on t. be ire m it -.-v.r.-. !"-- J 
.1 a i.atu ti-'urt • vcr v.i: c-;'fl <.a t 
- a-.-e • i r>hifo r.i. li t-' "•" th Slav 
..: li Uia 
MRS HOWIE ill'. KANf.l I'-'l' 

iThein.tr.r!!...:- An;;!. -Mr-: - I - -y " 
'.rill Sir.-.-. O. Div.ilc Rc-..t-.;tn : v... 

'"Mi- IIc;;a- Hi-lrr.yil. Ill-_r!:-.'rry;_:-
,-.-, unt; S'-rarn. rrl -ir;;"V. -^i '* 
'duf r'a " lilav'.n:. .'• ' It .; ' 

land Mr- Hon.'--. (leer. 'CJa - : It ra. 

llR..--tm.. . ', 
j Plan .-f 'rat- arttl tincf- <•••:-••. •> 
... a.m. i ; p.n. . at ,.:n-r- Itt-ti... 

t Hall. Re-crvr-i -n:-. 4-t -<. t'l. .•-
I Lack. .-. Eir.rr rte.-.j;.- a:; J :.i 
' aj*,p:arancc ; n Miv.'iiy. 

Clark Holroyd Entertainments 
Kalgoorlie Miner 18 August 1900 

EEV. CHJLELM- O L S T M L ^ 

Holrord. and .Mrs H<nr» made thjtr last 
•ppeannee in Cvobjirdu last n i a n f c M 
niroal the ao-lience ™ 1»T» and "SfJ»-

; tiarjr.. and the toed pmoto of Cooaptrtrai 
| maaifCTted th«ir >orn>» at P*rtjn«, » « * 
th» taieetH trio hi irons bent "eoo-
tteaoos «olo«ino. ol applause, wsuca 
pnlmlaatad'at the coocraajoa of tnv per-

At the Miners' laattratv. Ial«WJ™J. 
to-nivht and to-»orrev (•onoaT) ntsU. 
the Rav. Cbarka CUHt w * frfe two rfaie-
vell pertormanewi. for eseh of whtaaaa 
art™ctrr» DTovrmama has been r-̂  «-
raased. Tfc- Kern, ifr Ctaxk's eontnbji-. 
tior.s to to-night's proeramme *™. ^ 
four Sl̂ e«a larsw »nd «a»l fl»~ «c*jn» 
— " A Pick-wicitiaai Saootioit Pwtr.- , , ^ P 

I rick-vwk oo lb, Boi." "Ur WjnHe la 
the Saddle." and ' T M Death of Iattlj 
Neil--iB addition to "B»*T. «»*», 
from Thaeker.T'i "Vsjity Pior. and 
MacaaUr-s ballad. "Horsttuv rt tftfl 
Brnhjs, "' Misa Hohord wfl) " a « L / 3 * 
Sons that rvached my h«aH, '^V^FJ 
"tjood Bre." and '»ith Mrs H o w W C*r-
ronolo's --Th» iiight of Oouds, . and 
"N»r«.t ami Deaiw.' M,7 Hvwae viD 
(ins "The Banka of Allan Walex. and a 
Sfaori metodv. Aeofher Use projrranmv 
will l» rcticisrrd to-morro» *wnr«. as 
vill b» seen on m'srsoce to our advertis
ing columns. ,v 
(In StoodsT IUSJ Tuesday evjnini. & « 

c u s . wiii appear a* tie Maeban.es 
Institn'.-. Boohler. 

Clark Holroyd Entertainments 
Kalgoorlie Miner 13 August 1900 

A m us emeriti. 

JONEP.S' INSTITUTE. 

A brief season of three genuine treats, 
was inangnrated at the Kalgoorlio Minors' 
Institute on Saturday evoninz, when the 
first entertainment waa given by the Bev. 
Charles Clark; the renowned orator, and 
two lady singers of rare qualities. • The 
attendance of the public was good. The 
first part of the entertainment consisted 
of the oration "St. George and Merrie 
England," a patriotic discourse suited to 
the times, and one which adds to the fame 
of the lecturer, whose gifts and skill re
main truly admirable It is easy to un-
tJeretnntl after hearing her why .'Miss 
I Tat tie Holroyd, the young soprano singer 
who shared this entertainment, has been 
styled the'finest singer in Australia, Soch 
singing as hers on Saturday is indeed de
lightful. In quality and artistic' spirit 
without, however, the affectation that 
mars the performances ot other greet 
vocalists. Miss Holroyd's singing -. is 
superb. From) the close of the first verse 
of her first'song the young lady had her 
audience stirrea to strongest admiration, 
and encore after encore waa her lot-Axoong 
her contributions to the rich programme 
were "Poor wandering one," "Xillarney/', 
"The Swallows,"- a delightful little gipsy 
song, to which she played .her own ao-, 
companimerit, land the soprano share of.; 
i two duets. Mrsi Howie, the other' member | 
of tbe small but extraordinarily endowed ' 
group of entertainers, is a lady of highest 
Maori lineage.) the daughter of a chief-
tarrieas and.herself entitled to succession 
ttfUhat proud title, which with her family 
irfiwyeditary dn the female side. In the 
Maori tongue Mrs. Howie's name ia Te 
itariigi Pai. This lady, jwhOi'by the way, 
looks the chieftainee*, created a deep im
pression on her audience, and earned ap
plause of an enthusiastio character by her 
fine singing (contralto). I She gave *The 
beatings of my! own healrt,'' -. ''Ma Icurly-
headed babby," "Douglas Gordon," and 
"Ben Bolt," arid appeared with Miss Hol
royd in the duets "Nocturne*' (Detner\ 
and . "Then tbou art \ dearest;**- .Mris. 
Howie imparts!to her essentially- mnuica! 
singing expressivenese of a most' appeal
ing kind, and the. mbst^ familiar of the 
songs which si e reniferisti'rwere endowed 
by her with >'dhairidarĵ bjtiŝ was .distinctly 
rare and captivating?; flfne Eev. Charles 
Clark was billed for three appearances 
on the "programme for the .second 

, half nf the j entertainment, out ' his 
| hearers compelled him ! to. appear three 
times thrice. The recitals of "The.Ao-

! commodatine "vyaiter" from David Cop; 
: perfteld, Macaulay*s * 'Invincible Ar
mada," and "Mrs. Major.. Ponto's Musi
cal Party".(Thackeray),land of the selec
tions given to still encore demands win 
long be remembered by | those who heard 
them. The lecturer's representation by 
word and gesture of humorous happen
ings were capital, -and one was so much 
liked that it had to be "repeated after Mr. 
Clark .had songht to gain peace by several 
times reappearing to bow acknowledg
ments of the enthusiastic Applause. 

Mr. Clark, Mrs. Howie, and Miss Hol
royd, who entertained a, packed audience 
last evening with a;suitable programme,-
inake their last appearance'here to-night-, 

amusements. 

rn.AKK-noi.RoyD KNTKRTAIN-
KJ M K S T S . 

MECHANICS' ISSllTI.'lT.. 
HOl:LDKrl. 

TO-SICHfr. TO-NIGHT. 
L A t apijeak-ance but ont: of the 
Itiillant 1 :umf>rist and Orator. 

Thr-
KFV C 1ARLKS CLARK, 
KKV. C LARI.KS CLARK, 

Tii Chr.rn >£ Young Soprano, 
M-SS H£i TV HOLROYD. 

The Mniv llous Maori Contralto. 
MLS. HOWfE. 

»' (1'4 Ranjji Pai), 
VCho have mc, wtth trrumjphant suc-
l cc--c< thrblughotit tho cttlonics. . 

The REV. CHARLES CLARK 
Will recite 

"Bob Cratchirs Christma.s DIDDCT 
Yi rkens). ' 

KN..s by FiRhl* (MarauJnyV 
"Sams Wellcr'* ValcnttiK.'' iDrckfnf). 
"Sldnc- Curjofv Sncr 6c.v (Dickcni). 
".\tr* Major Pbnto's Musical Evening 

(D MlS^HkTTY HOLROYD 
, (Will, sin;: 

';«Poor War-dcrtng One," "Pirates 
P :-.aoce" (Sul'iv.in). 

Tlie Swallow*'' (Cowen). : _' ' 
M!iS. H O ' V I E (Te Rangi Pai) 

Will sine 
•Out on.tbe Rocks" (Sainton Dolby). 
"•The Lime. "Crjces by tbe Rtvcr (Mac-

(MiLiS^HOi-RfiYD and MRS. HOWIE 
, Duct: "iSocturnc" (Dfckens)-. 

; Admission:' Reserved »eats, 4s;i se-. 
coiKl s'eats, 3i . tWra scats, as. Plan 
of Scii-.s'at M^srs Hocking and Co. a 
fMiner-* Offitt), Burt-street. . 

To-\iorrow (Evening, positively last 
appearance of the Company- Lnt.rd 
cnangeofPro^amn^s ^ ^ — ^j 

of 

C1 JLARK-HOLROYD h^rTEKTAIV-
MENTS. 

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE: 
BOULDER. 

TO-MCH r. TO-NIGHT. 
Pi' itvc.y Last Appearance cf 
lirill-.-int Humorii-t and Orator 

Tbe 
REV. CHARLES CLARK. 

Th Charming Young Soprano 
M.SS HETTY .HOLROYD; 

The Marvellous Maori Contralto 
MRS. HOWIE, 
(Te Rant:i Pai), 

,Vtho have ̂ mct with triumphant suc
cesses throughout the colonies 
The REV. CHARLES CLARK . 

Will recite 
"David Coppcrficlds Dinner" (Dirkens) 
'•Th Pacing of Little Paul" (Dickens)' 
"Ov.r r.!ic Hill to the Poor House (Car-

leton). 
"Over the Hill from the Poor House" 

(CarJetonl ' 
"Tbe Lady with the Yellow Carl 

Papers" (Dickens). 
"Ladu Susan .Scraper and Her Tbreo 

Mutton"Chops'' (Thackeray). 
MISS HETTY HOLROYD 

. Will srng 
•When We Meet" (Hope Temple). 
•Dreams" (Strdezki). 

MRSJ HOWIE (Te RaWi Pai) 
Will siDg 

•Nusheen" (Alicia Neeidiani). 
•Home, SwWt Home" (in Maori) 

(Payne). 
MISS HOLROYD and MRS. HOWIE 

"A Venetian Song" (Tosti). • 
• Admission: Reserved seats, 4s; se
cond seats, 3s; third seats, 2s. • Plan • 

, of Seats at Messrs Hocking and Co.'s | ("Miner" Office), Burt-street. D a y sale I •at OTT'S. C o m m e n c e at 8.' J' ' R. S. SMYTHE. I 

http://-i-.il
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MDi.i.i-: 

Amassment*. 

- -4> -• 

IHM.Ottl-'.S' I-I KM' KK 
I I T A L . 

Ai w.i> n.\tnr.i.llv expected. .1 ituwileil 
licm.-e liL-t evening gircU-<l lilt- liist .i|i-
licai.imt- on ihi- fields ol tin- laniou-
ant,ii:iur. MiliU-. .-VILMUM Dolores. 
It m.iy ht-rt- IK- Mated thai it w.i-. mil 
the original intention tit the aili-ac to 
iratel t.irlhcr than the capital of ihe 
State. AMsur.uicv from the cogno-%-
ccnti. however, that the goltlticlds ri—-i-
, dents, chough quite as critical as the 
1 audiences met with in the large eastern 
cities, were music-loving in the high
est degree, caused Nicholson ami Co., 
tinder who-t- auspices the prima donna 
rs visiting the State, to decide on giv
ing a S1K>I i >c\i.-i>ii in Kalgoorlie and the 
larger town-, on . ihe fields. T h e ap-

l pcararme on ihe stage of Millie. Do
lores List evening W.T.S the Mgnal for an 
outburst of spontaneous, though long-
continued, applause. This was partly 
i owing to the fact that m a n y Kalgoorlie-
ites bad been enchanted with her mag
nificent vocalisation in the e:istern 
States during the recent Ducal celebra
tions. Gifted with a charming stage 
presence and a most graceful style, 
Mdlle. Dolores practically won the 
hearts of her auditors before the con
clusion of tihe symphony to her first 
number. As an opening, she chose 
tlie somewhat weird air, "Ye Gods of 
Endless Night," from Alcest-e, one of I 
Christopher Gluck's most famous 
operas. The item was given with that 
intense fire characteristic of the tragic 
melody, and Mdlle. Dolores held her 

• audience spellbound until the conclud-
' ing strain.whcn most genuine applause 
' was bestowed on the songstress. The 
appreciation of the excellent treatment 
of the song was plainly urureistakaiblc, 
and the audience requested a repeti
tion of the item. T h e vocalist, how
ever, declined the. honor, owing to the 
length of the programme of vocal num
bers. A bracketed quintette of items 
followed. Scarlatti's "Le Vrolettc," a 
piquant melody typical of the Italian 
school, was treated very daintily by 
Mdlle. Dolores, who rendered the 
number "sotto voce" for the most part. 
"Per la Gloria,' a martial air by 
Buononcini, was also an excellent ex
ample of seventeenth ccntruy music, j 
Aided by an excellent accompanist,thc 
'•queen of song" gave a most stirring 
interpretation, wl ich was keenly appre-j 

~ rth of Love," a plain-1 
Gounod's opera "La; 
work only too rarely I 

followed. Mdjlc 
of this num-! 

cxprcsfive, ahd 
good oppor

tunity of displaying her rcmarkalllc 
compass. A pritty song, "1-cs Oik-
lets," which was simewhat suggestivcjof 
tbe opera bonffe, Was given with spirit, 
tbe florid passaged in Massenet's com
positions being remarkably well trea

ted. An exceedingly brilliant itctai, 
"Comment disoient ils r" brought flic 
second contribution of the cantatrlce 
to a close. T h e work, which is one of 
the few songs written by tihe Anbc 
Liszt, is enhanced by a wonderfully 
olevcr and intricate accompaniment 
Mdlle: Dolores gave a perfect rendition 
of the song, and the audience were so 
taken with tho performance that by 
continued clamorous insistence they^-
tained a recall of the prmia donna w h o 
sang a pretty hunting song, A»a>. 
Away' (Alex Lee), in faultless style, 
a n T i . was on.y bV dint of continuous 
bowing at the collusion of the item 
that she escaped a double « « « . Xh«| 
piece de rcsistanc.-Ambro.se T h o m a s 
L i o n s recitative ] and , polacca from 

dated. "The B 
rive ballad from 
Rcine de Saba" 
heard nosradayi 
Dolores' treatm rrtt 
ber was . mos: 
afforded her 

"Mignon"—which Incxt came on "for 
bearing,'' eclipsed Wl the previous num
bers, good as the former undoubtedly 
were. T h e item, ai is generally known, 
taxes the resourcci of an artiste to the 
utmost, and but fiw of those excepting 
in the first flight of singers ever attempt 
it T h e prima donrsa surpassed her
self in this I marvellously in
tricate composition, , hfcr ma
nipulation of the numerous chro
matic passages, appogiaturas, and 
other enrbellishmints, being pcrfec , 
and with no apparent effort. In fact, 
to judge even by this number alone, 
one would be inclined to think there 
was no limit to Mdlle. Dolores powers 
of vocalisation. Until the conclusion 
of the last movement of the "Polacca, 
in which the stWer took the E flat .11 
alt in one of th: numerous cadenxas 
and finished up with an excellent H 
flat, the audiencr were held spell
bound. A s the last note died away 
the applause was most deafening, and 
her listeners plainly showed they would 
not be denied an encore. rhough.the 
number was exceedingly heavy, ar)d ft 
was really unfair to recall the artiste, 
Mdlle. Dolores! at length graciously 
complied with the request, and ten
dered a Scotch ballad in a manner 
never .previously beard in Kalgoorlie. 
T h e Caledonian accent was all that 
could be desired by a full-fledged Hie-
lander," while the expression put into 
the song, ; combined with effec
tive chasages of the tempo at 
various stages, elicited unstjintcd 
applause from the huge, num
ber assembled. Three short, but ac
ceptable, items were bracketed as the 
next number, which was opened by a 
dainty rendering of a plaintive love 
song from the pen of Anton Dvorak, 
the celebrated Bohemian composer. A 
bright melody, "Springtime" (Grieg), 
which followed, was very archly given, 
and tbe item had the charm of a Very 
artistic arpeggio accompaniment Al
though the concluding song of the 
bracketed number was somewhat la
chrymose, Mdlle. Dolores' rendition of 
" O h ! to R e m e m b e r " (Kjerulf) was so 1 
artistic that it was wi»h difficulty she 
escaped a recall. T h e now f a m o u s 
"Ave Maria," from Mascagm s ' Cav-
allcria Rustfcana," was given with 
great expression, the rendition of the 
closirag movement, in which the ar
tiste concludes with a sustained C, 
being especially fine. Again it was 
with difficulty that the singer eladed 
ihe demands for an encore. Mdlle. Do
lores was apparently pleased with her 
splendid reception at the conclusion of 
the number, and bowed graciously. 
Paolo Tosti's effective ballad, "Spring," 
which was the last vocal item on the 
programme, was treated very archly 
by the cantatrice, w h o api>carcd, if 
possible, to be in better voice than at 
the commencement of the entertain
ment. T h e interpretation of this dainty 
melody, in fact, was so entrancing that 
the audience applauded most vigor
ously, and apparently m a d e up their 
mrnd* 10 hear Mdlle. Dolores' magni 
ficertt voice once more before leaving 
the hall. Seeing no possible chance 
out of the difficulty, the artiste again 
appeared on the stage, amid the 
greatest enthusiasm. The audience 
were rewarded for their patience, as 
Mdlle. Dolores gave as her conclud
ing number ihe well-known "Laughing | 

Song" (Auber). The composition, ad- j 

i ' i I- " i 

mitible as if undoubtedly i-. " " J,>n<" 
full jttMice -to, .1- 111 addition to f.mlt-
Ivsi vovaliation. the dingers 
cumulation ol l.iiiglmr at ••''-
i|iieut 111ie1v.1l MM- 1110-1 .natural, 
-•> iiiiuii -u in I at I tb.il llie nsi'blc 
t.n nllir- of in.inv ill <lit- audience »''""' 
very ninth .itliifeil. During, ihe whole 
nl the long |migi.unme given by Millie 
Duloii-. who. Iiy the. way, received se
veral hanil-omo floral tributes, the >in-
ger was never once at fault in intona
tion and execution, untl if may .-afely 
be said that the artiste 'tvrpa-.-cd all 

exportation-. 
Of Mr. R. Clarance Novell, the 

young American pianist, who acts both 
as liccompanist and .soloist at the re
citals, it m a y be staletl that h N per-( 
formances were exceedingly well re-
ceivril, antl deservedly so. Mr. New
ell i1 hose l.is/ts "Rhapsodie Hongroise" 
(No. 11) as Ins lir-t number. Though 
the composition teems with intricacies, 
and calls for cxiicrt left-hand manipula
tion, tho pianist apparentlv made light. 
of anv difficulties, and icndertftl the 
item faultlessly. Mr. Newell is not 
a pianist of the '-pyrotechnic-' order, 
but ju-tlv depends mi fiis light, put per
fect touch, and an execution which the 
most fastidious and critical could find 
no fault with. His other numbers were 
two of Chopin's delightful composi
tions, and a very effective, arrangement, 
by Saint-Saens. of the Kermcsse from 
Gounod's "Faust."' Mr. Newell was 
recalled in each instance, and played 
Schutl's "Etude Mignon" very deli
cately. As accompanist to Mdlle 
Dolores, Mr. Newell acquitted himself 
remarkably well, and in each instance 
the artiste and the accompanist were 

perfectly in accord. 
The next recital, which will be the 

last but one to be given in Kalgoor
lie. will take place at Her Majostys 
Theatre to-morrow evening. Tbe book
ing, which m a v be dontj at Nicholson 
and Co.'s, is already very-heavy, and 
a repetition of laiti evening's bumper 
house is practically assured for each 
of the remaining two nights of the 

season. 
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Amusements. 

MDLLE DOLORES' SECOND 
RECITAL. 

\ATUC ^eUtnt 'impression made by 
Mdlle Dolores on her opening night 
"as responsible for an overwhelming 
house last avening at Her Majesty* 
I hcatrc. As a matte, of fact the whole 

some hours J,etorc lhc p,.lf():rn;|ncc 
the opening number -- the famous 
jewel Song, f r o m (.;„,,noa', 
displayed the 
fuller 
whe 

Faust." 
songstrcs.,' power* to the 

st extent, and from the first phrase, 
e toe. prima donna merely intone-, 

to the accompaniment of delightful re
solving chords, untii the closing strain, 
VMii *«"fIK"*, W a * cn^ptur>.d with. 
Mdlle Dolores' admirable interpreta
tion of the aria. A somewhat dolorous 
composition in G minor — Tschai-
koivskys '-Deception" — followed. In 
this the singer scored immensely, and 
gave abundant proof of her capabili
ties in the low register. "Totijours a 
loi,- a captivating chanson d amour, 
displayed Mdlle Dolore*' magnificent 
voice to the fullest extent, and it was 
with difficulty she escaped, a recall. ; 
three bracketed-items, each sun? in! 
English, came next. The first—Josef j 
Hadyn's ballad, "My.mother bids m e j 
oind m y hair," which was written by! 
that great Austrian composer while • 
visiting England in 1792 — was inter- i 
pretcd most expressively, and the ar
tiste wisely abandoned the portamento 
style usually adopted by amateurs es
saying this noble composition. A typi
cal English ballad, by Dr. Sterndale 
Bennett, was nicely rendered, and the, 
showy accompaniment, highly remini-1 
scent of the late Henry Russell's vocal 
compositions, was very much in evi
dence. Mdlle Dolores, who appears to 
be somewhat enamored of the works of 
Grieg, the Norwegian maestro, sang 1 
one of bis most weird compositions with I 
great feeling. The item — "Solveigs' 
Song'' — is portion, of the incidental 
music written by Grieg for Ibsen's 'ro
mantic play, ''Peer 'Gynt." It con--
tains many minor chords which might 
appear harsh to the uninitiated, but to 
those with a slight knowledge of har
mony the composition must indeed 45e~ 
considered most artistic Mdlle Do-, 
lores was perhaps at her best during the j 
evening in the classical air, "Voix Le-j 
gere," and its preceding recitative, | 
from the opera of '-Jeanette's Wed-! 
ding." The beauty of the composition, 
for which Victor Masse, one of the chief 
disciples of the Wagnerian school, : is 
responsible,wa3 brought ojut forcibly by-
the cantatrice, and as the composer 
wrote the work before his conversion to 
the "severe" style, the item was inten
sely popular. Indeed, it mav be said 
that in the florid passages the artiste 
gave abundant proof, if such were 
needed, of her extraordinarv ability 
in surmounting all technical difficulties 
in operatic vocal work. Mdlle Dolores 
was vociferously applauded, but the 
somewhat persistent demands for (. 'an 
encofe were not complied with, as -die 
number was too heavy for repetition. 
Tosti"s "Penso," which was, the next 
item, is a remarkably fascinating"cdm-

! position, abounding, a* it does, in truly 
\ clever changes from the minor to the 
i major, and vice versa. The ballad, 
' which was given faultlessly bv the can
tatrice, is sung ad. lib. for the mort 
part, and it mav be said that one of 
its chief beauties lies in the delicate 
phrasing of its numerous changes of 
tempo. A rather interesting number 
was Struderi's "Dormi pur." While the 
melody of this song is to some extent j commonplace, the counter melodies, as, interpreted by the accompanist, arc; so | entrancing that the item must in rea-1 lity be considered as a duo for the voice j and pianoforte, *he. collaboration of , 

Each of 
most artis-, 
accompan:-

tbe artistes was excellent, and gained 
hcartv applause. ' T w o well-known 
'ongs — Moore's -'Last Rote of Sum
mer' and "The Bonnie W d e Rose" — 
proved most acceptable. 
these items were rendered 
ticalry, and the banjo-like _ 
merit to the Scotch ballad deserves spe
cial mention. The last' number, a 
bright valse melody, "with the chorus 
taken andante, showed that the prima 
donna, though she had rendered four
teen songs previously, wa#not in the 
least fatigued, as she took the D in alt. 
at the conclusion with the greatest ease, 
and retired amidst enthusiasm. 1 (ic 
audience, however, demanded an extra 
item, when the Scotch ballad, I m 
Ower Young," was rendered very archly. 
Want of space precludes us from giv

ing Mr. Clarance Newell full justice 
retarding his-share.of the work. It 
mav. however, be said that he was an 
ideal accompaniit—very properly sub
servient to the prima donna when 
required. Mr. Newell played Chopin s 
"Ballade" fop. 47) — a '>uavc ,CMr'P051_ 

tion written in the great Polish maes-
tro's be*t style, and dependent mainly 
on its expert left-hand manipulation - -
in capital style.. Salmons "Im
promptu" and 'Romance were al»o 
admirably played. The former con
tains several excellent examples of con
trary motion, while the latter is a,more 
delicate composition with an execed-
inely effective mprendo finale. >ir. 
Newell played Gottschalks brilliant 
S " i n D nat'"splcndidly.his staccato 
work being a treat to listen to. He 
was deservedly encored for this num
ber." apd, complying at length with the 
request, i gave Nevin's "Love Sonjj" 'ex
pressively. • ..•.,.... 
As wifl be seen in our advertising co

lumns, a specially popular concert will 
be given by Mdlle Dolores this eve*-. 
ing at Her Majesty's .Theatre.; In coiV 
nectioo with this concert we h a w b e * n 
asked to state that since rheprojgramine 
was put into type, Mdlle Dolore».ba«, 
by special request, consented-to.-stag 
Sir Henry Bishops " H o m e Sweet 
H o m e " during the evening. „,1:> 
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Amusements. 
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DOIOKKS' THIRD KK 
I IVAl. 

I In I'\:I.I lental K n < " ">' N'.ille. • 
I).i oie- ;it Kit 4S?.IJCMV\ I h o m e on 
S.itur.i.iy owning .gnaiied a laigt 
.uulieiue. s'tin. |)ni»tjtnnic was ;i iii-.-
unct change from iho-e of the. previous 
ictitaU. file majority of the items bc-
:ng sun;; in Lnglish. In addition to 
ill.-, -.-.ui'.e of our mo-t popular song.-
wt'if inclutlru in flic programme. 
Millie. Dolores, who w.i- -ccr.ivcd rao.: 
rnlhu-ia>tic.illy. cha-e the now famous 
i.-cil.V.ive anil ana " ,\ii fors et lue," 
from Vcidt'- "Iravi.it.-i." The recita
tive wiitlen in the maestro i best style, 
».vr- lendercd by the artiste with great 
expie>-ion. Ihe. aria, which is a 
l'.-nrthy i-om-posrtion, require- a thor-
nugi'y cultivated voice to interpret it. 
hut the many technical difficulties it 
tonunns were managed by the canl.v 
trico with consummate case. The con-
chid ng movement—a bewitching alle
gro iH-lxly, in V4. was magnificently 
givci . and .M.ilie. Dolores ifccivcd 
cc.nlinuer.1 npy-laur-c for her riost ar
tistic rerfarmancc. "I.a Romancsca," 
;i lOiicwhal peculiar melody, written 
towai 
wa 
wrrc 
Zin| 
tapti 
.o a 
rend 

d- the close of the 17th century, 
1 \cry acceptable number, as al<o 
'M'a l'rcsa" (1'ar.idies), and 

areila." one of l'aisicllo'.s mo-t 
.•ating cempcsitions. Mdlle. Do-
was hrartily applauded for her 
:ion of "The \Yind> in the Trees," 

;» c-Ci ghtful melody by Caring Thom.t;. 
The item was charmingly given, while 
trie intricate arpeggio accompaniment 
was ilaycd most t.istofullv. O n dp-
pcanr.g to sing Eckcrt's "Echo Song," 
the ;nma donna was greeted with long 
continued apjilau;;, thu> showing that 
the nc!u?:on of the number on the 
i:r.-g ammc. although given by the ar-
li.-te in the open air on Thursday even-

when serenaded by the Hannans 
Choi.il Society,' was popular beyond 

1 mca:urc. Mdlle. Dolores gave a mb-t ar
tistic interpretation of the fascinating 
Tyre lean melody, her sudden changes 
from forte to pianissimo being accom
plished without any apparent enor., 

I and faithfully represen;-.ng the com
poser's rtlca. It would appear impos-
iiblq, indeed, to imagine a better con
ception of the song, and Mdilc. Do-
lorĉ  well deserved the dvaticn she re
ceived f;r the number. .' I: was rather 
unfsjir to ask the artiste.for art encore. 
but (the audience would not be satis
fied' until the sonigstrejs reappeared, 
nl>cn she gave a jaunty 6-S air in excel
lent! style. "Alleluia,* one ai Juie3 
'Massenet's most favored vocal works, 
followed. Mdlle. Dolores gave a highly 
effective rendering, her voice display
ing) great quality in the declaniatoiy 
paŝ a-ges. The artiste n-sra essayeo 
ihrqe Engli<i songs, bracketed cs one 
number. "Oh, Bid Your Faithful." 
one of Linley's best-known works, 
was sung very expressively. The ever-
welcome "Cherry-Rip:," as'interpreted 
by Mdlle. Dolores, was an immensely 
popular item. The artiste in this '.ong 
takes the tempo slightly faster than 
that in which the :ong is usually given, 
but the effect was most pleasing, and 
appears to be a distinct improvement. 
The last of the trio or bracketed riernt 
—Haydn's "Mermaid Song"—as in
terpreted by the prima donna, was a 
rou-ical treat, the noble melody be
ing sung m o u artistically. Mdlle. 
Dolores was highly successful in the 
brilliant valsc song'from Gounod's opera 
"Romeo and Juliette." In response 
10 persistent ocmands, she gave as an 

encore the same composer's well-known 
"Ave Maria." This number was 
somewhat of a disappointment, as, al
though .Mdlle. Dolores performed her 
part in truly excellent style, the ab
sence of the violin obligito. now in
separably associated w;in ihis beauti
ful composition, created an unmistak
able void. The aroiste received abun
dant applause for her rendition of 
"Within a Mile of Edinboro* Town," 
•*Wch was characterised by perfect in
tonation, awl a seemingly perfect 
Scotch accent. W h e n Mdlie. Dolores 
appeared on the stage to sing ''Home 
Sweet Home," she received a perfect 
s.'cfrm of applause. Accompanying 
herself beautifully on the . pianoforte, 
th* cantatrice gave the old Sicilian 
rrocjlody as it has never previously been 
rendered in Kalgoorlie. The artiste's 
notes were as clear as a bell, wbiic 
her conception of this old favorite was 
indeed a revelation. As the conclud
ing strain died away, Mdlle. Dolores 
was greeted with1 a perfect shower of. 
applause for her magnificent rendition 
t>j the song. 

Mr. Clarance Newell, in addition to 
playing the songstjress' accompani
ments faultlessly, gave a very good 
interpretation of Moszkowski's pretty 
pianoforte solo "Gondolierc." The 
f m s t was highly •uccest.ful in Liszt's 

ightful LiebcstT.iume (No. 31, and 
ervedly rcceivei a recall for his 
icatc manipulation in "The Shade A-

Dance" and ".March Wind," two ci 
McDowell's short compositions. 

Taken altogether, the recital was ihe 
most popular of the series up to the 
present,o.ving to the comparatively 
large number cf Kngli-h sonp-; jn. 
eluded in the programme. Unfor
tunately for the music-loving section 
Of the public, Mdlle. Dolores' advance 
engagements, arc such that i*. ia im
possible for her to appear after this 
ejvening. In view of this fact, it is 
li/ghly probable that the cantatrice 
will be trrr-eterl with a bu*ni>cr hoiisi 
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AmGMmtr,*. 

MDLU;. DULOKKS 
RKCITAI. 

As waj anticipated lltr Majesty* 

.•"AUHWEU. 

I'heatrc was crowded lot the doors la>t 
evening on the octiuion of the iina; 
appearance of Mdlle. Antonia'Dolores. 
I'lio programme was rnW varied, as 
among the number* \ ere included 
items ranging from the ordinary ballad 
to tlie mo.-t hcvcicly cla; iical melodies. 
Of the Jattcr order was Alcllle Dolores 
opening, number, the Recitative any 
aria -Oh! my immortal harp," irom ihe 
now-almost-foi gotten opbra, ".Sapphc, 
which wa.'! composed by Gounod in 
J .Set. shortly afrcr hjs ̂ ecc-sion as a 
preliminary novitiate to -holy ordcis at 
Rome. The cantatriccipaid the pub
lic of Kaigooriic a high| compliment in 
including thU composition in. her pro
gramme, as although it 'has for some 
years been in Mdlle Dolores' reper
toire, the number had never been pre
viously sung in Australia. The tragic 
melody to the veriest tyijo. though sung 
in Krcnch, was highly• sugecstive ol 
the rext, which deals of the once-fam
ous Greek poetess' unrequited love, ar.d 
of her intense (jricf thereat—so intcri-̂ , 
in fact, that she, in â fit of despair, 
drowns herself. MdlleL Dolores sar.fj 
the weird ana most pa-̂ ionatc.lv. and 
infused preat patho; and intense fire 
in, the concluding movement, 'in the 
rendition of this great composition, the 
prima donna was ably as>Uted by Mr. 
Newell, who played the intricate ac-
companimejit, with its ever-varying 
changes of key, in true musicianly 
style. "Ma rendi pur," a beautifu. 
legato melody by Vinccnto Bellini, 
which was characterised bv the com
poser's somewhat melancholy style, but 
withal of irresistible sweetness, wa-! 
I'iven expressively by the sir.jjer, as 
was alio '•Isolina*' fMassiji), -a be-, 
witching air in bolero ;movement, 
abounding in r,craci..iuras. cadenza;, 
and otbe. em'oeljlshmznte. Ths "Chan-
eon A-rahe," a distinctly [n'jvcl and 
characteristic song by B. Godard, the 
famous pianoforte composer, was de
lightfully rendered by the artiste, who 
had th* assistance of a yuaint but most 
superb accompaniment. Jacques Blu-
menthal's well-known ^Serenade,'' 
which was SUBJT to English nrfirdŝ found ' 
trrcat favor wirh the audieice, whose 
cbmorous demands for an encore were. 
• .Dmplied xii-h. Mdile. Dolores in this 
instance chose the sweetly pretty "Bon
nie W e e ROJC " (I.awson), jwhich she 
sang most expressively/ A simple yet 
effective melody by Rode, j with varia
tions arranged by Moreau, jfoltowcd. In 
this the artiste gained one of her grcstt-
est successes during thej season. The 
firsr set of variations contained several 
florid passages requiring a first class 
singer to cope with chem successfully, 
but Mdlle. Dolores sang them with the 
utmost ease. In the second variation, 
wh(ch consisted mainly of sextuple^ 
em>brac)&g many difficult intervais, as 
well as a number of chrbm^tk passages 
taken prestissimo, Mdl c Dolores wad 
magnificent, and when she concluded 
the number with a brill antj E in alt., 
the audience rewarded the great singer. 
with a shower of appla^sc.l The call 
for a repetition of the, difficult num
ber, however, was not comdlied wjih;".i5 
the item was of too heavy a character;, 
and an undoubted taxj on .iny artiste. 
Three old English songs were next un* 
deiftaken by Mdlle. Doloees. Mor)e)'s 
setting of Shakespeare'^ "Lpver and His 
Lass, though given capitally by tht 
singer, does not call (or special men, 
tion, and the same ntayfbe said of 
"Take, oh take those lips jawav" (\V*1' 
sor«), a dirge-like trifle, alJH> composerj 
carty in the 17th ccntiJn".iOf a tntatv* 

different character, I hojvever, was 
Henry Purcell's "Nyrrjphs and Shep
herds," a merry song written by "the 
English prodigy" in ISQO' shortly be
fore the end of his ill-too-short life. 
In this number the singer/ and accom
panist were in perfect accord, and the 
former being in her eh mc|n in the ren
dition of such a vivac ous, melody, ob
tained a perfect ovati in at the close; 
Mdlle. Dolores grac: ausiy complied 
with the somewhat' un lair; demand for 
an encore (considorin rj t̂ int A e h(id I 
previously given four brae ictcd num-; 

bers without a rest). , J^n idst mucB | 
enthusiasm, principall' fib n the Cale- j 
donian portion, of th ajtd>icncc, the : 
cantatrice sang "Ye Banlas and Braes]': 
most expressively. Jlnj thfis item: 
Mdlle. Dolores chose he original mel
ody, wisely discarding rhf alleged CD|-
endations which have f>ccp made since 
the work was compose d. j The Taraii-; 
telle of Georges Bizet- -one of the mo*t 1 
brilliant works of thi gifted French j 
composer—gave che irtiste an> ffxco3-
lent chance of displa-intf the flexibil
ity of her voice. Tin item, which hajd 
the charm of a brilUAnt, ,tccom.puni-
ment, was exceeding y wcU rendered. 
the prima donna's hi ;h rc-pistcr being 
thoroughly suggective of the notes of 
5 concert flute, while her execution in 
»e intricate passage! with which this 

composition aibounds were interpreted 
most brilliantly. At the close, where 
f̂dlle. Dolores rang aut a splendid D 
in alt, the audience enccred the singer 
to the echo, and woild not be denied 
an encore. The a listc chose the 
pretty melody, "Lov : Was Once a 
Lfittle Boy," which sh< sang in her most 
captivating manner. The evergreen , 
"peering of the Wa:< r.<,"one ofMoorjc s 
best known melodies was given most 
expressively, and the good old song—-
especially dear to' a J Irish hearts— 
found such favor thai the huge number 
assembled cheered hong and lustily. 
At; length M^Ule. Dolores consented to 
sing one rtmrc numJb ;r, nnd gave the 
Laughing £on'g (Au >cr). which has 
become such a favorite in Kalgootlie 
since she gave it at '. er first recital. As 
on her opening nig. t, she fair,v con
vulsed the majority of the audience, 
an^ closing the nu iber with .$ most 
effective C-«harp in 1 It, Mdlle. Dolores, 
with a graceful bow [bide good-hye'lo 
Kalgoorlie. . 
ty.r. Clarance New H, as usual, prov-' 

ed a most ciDaibld kCcompanist, H e 

I ' ( * li :-i '" | , 
chose an his first solo Chopin's «th 
bionat.i—a difficuit, composition, *and 
one that calU for considerable execu
tive power. The pianist acquitted 
hf-m*elf well in rhis T>oh\c work, which 
with iu surpassing beauty and rapid 
changed into almost every conceivable 
key. i., acknowledged to be one of .he 
br>t composition* of the renowned 'Po
lish pianist. The intermezzo of 
Schutt wa- a rather commonplace num
ber, but the Russian composer's 4Can-
zonctla,'' which was play.-d exceJicntlv 
by Mr. Newell, is a cb.tnn:ng 'alkgro 
movement which .call-, for considerable 
cx-rc«tion. Anton liubtn»tcin's' cele
brated '-Etude in C major." w-th if. 
varying movement*, wa* piavxl by Mr. 
Newell very nicely, hi- left hand man
ipulation being decidedly good, wiul" 
the expression was ncrfet't. 
; The concert, on the*.whole, was the 
mo-t successful of the series and ably 
•bowed that MdlJc. Dnlotes, in addi
tion, to her undoubted high ability to 
îrig operatic arias, is perfectly at hom-J 
in English baWads, and the simpler vo
cal compositions. The visit of the 
prima donna in Kalgoorlie will be long 
remembered, and wc trust that, before 
rihe leaves the Australian shore4.Mdlle. 
Dolores will pay our ' town a: return 
visit. Mdlle. Dolores leaves for Cool
gardie to-day, en route for l'erth. 
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XXIV 

Am •••nests. 

KANSEiN-KNARHOI CONCERTS.. 

GoMfrelds Jovens of good mask: fcaW 
something good to look forward to foe 
this evening in trie first concert to b*-H 
given at Her Majesty's Theatre, Kat 
goorl-ie, by Miss, Florence . Hansesr ,i 
Knorihoi and supporting artiste. Miss '; 
Hansen-Knarhoi, a young lady violieistsj 
from Bendigo, regarding whose • re-, 
markably artistic performances tbe , 
most laudatory comments have been • 
made in the Eastern States Press, a*'V 
sample the foMowing from the "South. : 
Australian Register' may be quoted: • 
— " T h e violin-playing of Miss Florence < 
Hansen-Knarhoi was a brilliant, im
passioned performance, powerful ia 
tome, and almost i m e m n p in intooa-
tion, which were associated with a 
striking stage presence and graceful 
deportment. The trend of the young 
Bemdigonian's talent is very pronounc
ed. Judging from present indication*, 
sfoe » not likely to become a great ar* 
tiste of tftie Bach and Beethoven's 
school, in which Joachim and Lady 
Halle shine so conspicuously, but ra-
ther of the modern; romantic school, at 
which Ysaye, Sara*ate, and Jottannea 
Wolff are the chief exponents. Her 
opening number, Wieniawski's familiar 
'Lcgendc,' jwas da-feed off with appa
rently the greatest case, and the mid
dle section ui douible stopping was exe
cuted.without a flaw. A recall foMowed, 
and [S Miss Knarhoi added Pienne*» 
graceful and dainty 'Serenade.* For 
her second number the violinisre sub* 
mitted a bracket of Raff's well-know* 
'Cavatina' and Mii6in's first 'Mazurka 
de Concert,' a showy and melodious 
piece of writing illicit appeared to be 
particularly congenial to her. It was 
played at a tremendous rate, with great 
brilliancy,and at its conclusion the pet-
former received an ovation. In, re
sponse to the persistent demands for 
more, Miss Knarhoi repeated the last 
portion of the piece." The programme 
for this evening's concert has been cho
sen, it would seem, to suit various 
shades of musical taste. Miss Emelie 
Stevens-, who is assisting Miss Knorboi, 
is described as the possessor of a fine 
contralto voice and ais Melbourne's fa
vorite soprani), winch means a good 
deal. Mii;s Ke-rford, the soprano, b 
also a lady whose singing many will 
witfh to hear. She is to share with Miss 
Hansen-KiKU-htxi in a fine duetto for. 
violin and voice. Mr/ Ernest Andrew, 
the baritone, will sing some of bis best 
Mings, and also take part in some vocal 
ducts. Miss Hansen-Knarhoi is accom
panied by her sister, Miss Daisie, whe 
has always appeared as her accom-
jKiniist. Altogether the promised bill 
is one that appeals to all who love good 
quality music, and a big house is or 
pected to greet the talented young «r 
tisrtos this esicmng. 

Hansen-Knarhoi Concerts 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 October 1901 

Amusements. 

HAXSEN-KNARHOI CONCERTS. 

Flit" C0"u Tt ""arwn* headed by Miss 
* Iorence Hansen-Knarhoi gave their 
second goldfields recital at Her M 
jestys Theatre lest night. "Ac £ 
an ^ rh? WaS1,

afiain ^ e-^ctatiou', 
com.,™ s m a » support accorded to the 
company by the musk-lovers of Kal-

%£d " Fl,?*1"?'** aa * l* u»de-
thT ,„\r A l t h o u P h *"»« numcrica.lv, 
the audjence were not wanting in an-' 
Palatum of the excellent programme 
»«h which thev were entertained, and 
encores were .ihe rule rather than he 
exception. Miss Hansen-Kn^lioi!! 
contributions were Musin*, "Caprice De 
Concert (encored* K r n s t ' J ^ K c ' 
encored), "Cavatina" (Kafl). "Mazurka" 
(Wieniawski), and "Rcverir-" (ViCux-
!v,T|- 7hc ,",ird iMld four,,t "umber, 
r,f l'racl

kct"'' a«l the artiste wiselv 
refused the preferred recall. Alto-
S„rC r" M ,, M ,"a!^"-Knarhoi more than 
conliimcd.tlic impression produced bv 
^ l °a-, '? Previous night, that no finer 
vioimi-rtc has ever visited the goldficld* 
-Mi« Emilie Stevens obtained recalls 
for her singing of "Caller Herrin' " and 
lost., " ,ood Bye/' and she was also 
nearrj to advantage in a ,1„». 
»"h Mrs. Kerfcrd, whose o he 

?WK-br , Were '* Vaint*s Song" 
(Whiskaw), a„d the favorite 
Ave Maria" of Mascagni (encored), 
A e latter with a violin obligate, by Mis 
Hansen-Knarhoi. \ Mr. J. E.'Andrew. 
the baritone, sang "The Monarch of 
the Storm' and '"Dorecn," for which 
ia».-named song he was recalled Miss 
D a m e Hansen-Knarhoi again proved 
herself a remarkably able, sympathetic 
accompanist. : 
The management have decided to1 

^ivc a collection performance on Sun-
flay evening m Kalgoorlie, and on Mbn-
aay and I uesday next recitals will he 
Pivcn JB the Mechanics'*Institute, Brjul-
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Kalgoorlie: 
> t 

TrfeflTAUAN GRAND OPERA 
COMPANY. 

OPENING NIGHT. 

liet Jfejuty's Theatre was filled to 
overf&flang rast evening; on. tne occa
sion (>f)the first concert given by the 
abeva tftlented combination. The pro* 
jjrampij consisted ibiefly of excerpts 
fromjiocb Italian maestro*; as Verdi, 
Doaize»)p. Rossini, and the modern'but 
now .nKi\ known composer. Leonca
vallo., !|The entertainment;, if it did 
not hi tnji more, served to show the great 
iifferwee in Verdi's music before and 
after jm conversion by Wagner to the 
fcmusa:jpf ihe future." In the num
bers iriim ''Ernani," "Simon Boccano 
gra. j^d Rigoletto. given at last even
ing's jerjneert, the ".xccssive sweetness, 
yet «Ji#aL simplicity, of rhc melodies 
were Juhquesrionable. The harmonies 
in the rptracts from "A^ida" composed 
by Vertji in 1871,after his conversion to 
the VT ajTrvman iheorv. were more subtle 
judgipe °y the elections given from 
that 4pBra last evening by tbe company. 
tonifcttj's music, principally portions 
of hi ftJ.ucia."' was in much evidence 
dtuhnvjlbe evening, and it is safe to 
say if 4 this work most take rank as 
one yfllthe most lasting operatic com-
powi>» of the modern Italian School. 
I; M (richer unfortunate that at the in-

icert of the s< ne> only one item 
isiini's great store of operas 
ed. While on the subject of 
g the programme, we may say 
our opinion more of th- wcfl-
elodics of Italian and French 
aid be included, instead of a 
of comparatively unknown 

d concerted pieces from the 
This, it must be stated, 

in tbe interests of the general 
Kalgaorlie. W e may, raore-

'cjy say that a few of-the many 
beaotlftl Italian ballads might, wirh 
;idva.aMgc, also be included in tbe pro-
f7ram*ijt* for the remainder of the sca-
son. • 3 
Th< fconcert opened with a fine pcr-

form^^te at Mooasac-rin's "Sierra 
Morefial" which was given with great 
taste bfl Signer Garibaldo. the solo vio
linist tofohe. .ompnny. The performer, 
while! djriy -egarding the varying light 
nnd ihftdc in this delightful convposi-
tion. jEpibited great power over his in-
?rn>n̂ eat, and avoided tbe inevitable 
raspi^&heartl at onlv too many of our 
instrumental concerts. The entranc
ing thttody kept the nudienCe spell-
bbunif'sUid Signor Garibaldo was com-
pelledrfo play a short encore number. 
The l̂ oA' famous prologue from "l'aj;-
IJaccftiJL eoncavalla) was forcibly i'iven 
bv Sigjlor Bozzoli. who is the rxxscsor 
of a flift baritone voice of good com
pass.'ja common, however, with many 
tfrxaljfU oV the modern Italian school, 
SigntJi'̂ Bozroli is somewhat too unspar
ing #hn his tremolos and porrainenBos. 
The 'realist, however., showed great 
rlecl;iSri|tory Dover, and was deservedly 
recaI)T<fi Signorina Vaccari, one of 
the \fr}Jnge<=t members of the combina
tion '.'irffwed to great advantage m that 
difficult! vocal composition- the cavatina 

'"* -'Barber of Seville." The 
ded bv a most a rtiM really 

roimpanimcDl, acquittrtl h'-r-
rel!ou«ly well, her treatment 01 
d passages in which thi- work 
being perfect both in nrttu-
intonation. She was. vociter-
corecl •>•. she rang out the. high 
dose, ̂ >ut the work be.inj' 100 
•train on tlr- youth fu-1 vnca-
tncrvly bowed her thank-. 
'» "0 Mio Kernandu" wa, cip-
rted bv Signorina Mari-umini. 

of whose ine7/iv—opi-ano 
aipht 10 the heart-* **f the va-.t 
scmbled. An aria from Y 

Ida." which was irMrrprctBd b 
CciiMiffliclatorc Larizza. pave this voc; 
ist 'eirfty chance of dispfciying h 
"tcnpiCTobusto,1' and though rathe 

bucky in the kx^r regiwer t*M./*«a«W ^ 
gave a most efF^tive reflderiof,* nfe»y% 
powerful voice ringing to th*. frWrber-
.mou n-trncrt of the bujldtiw. j'-It it ... 
*a4r in 'By- that SypnoT I-artiMu» "Kncrf i»' 
'* r?vcl;iTron to rrkist concert Ev*fst " W V 
n iv c<4>iaJ;v ;i f.-*ct that m arjy choral 
-oriMv rhe votaHA mold be* equal to -. 
(ul!y ;i (U,?en ordinary teoor«.; T h » v ' 
p̂peTtrans'e of : Madamo L* Vers . 
Sap» wa'. thii 'fgnal fof̂  a* 
outbtjrs' '>f iLppfatiae. litis* "Jusflr -
noted Ivric sv>pr»Do chot« the M a a 
Sietn- from l>oitoetii4 "Laci«.|* The- < 
ever varying rhatgcs of tempo and 
rnaractertstir? <i melody were treated'-. 
in n mot artistic! manner, and, aided' -
m the artist** was> by a flute obligate ^ 
excellently pJayed by Signor AmadWv 
she achieved .a n m t distinct success-
Th;; audience, by. long-contiwind an* 
cltemoron-i insisfence, obtained • .nKaU* . 
when Madame Sapio sang the old Scotch 
v-o% "Mary of .Arjyle." Thorf^i t*« \ 
ten of (hi; <-ong was not foBewCri . 
cln*ely, the item proved d*cid«Hf ( »e-
ceptar.lc A rharming cOenposWon---
"Spiri-o Oiv.il." br DoariwW—**a« on* 
ftf itt*. bê t numbtn in the fir* part. 
Signer Dani. who'probably'hast « M «f 
the piirc=t tenors the world.-to* beqrd, > ! 
gave a mo?* majbcrly rendition of tft« .] 
number. and itbowed great ootf •' 
trol over h»9 i voice . ia th»t'j 
various nuanceK of eamreasxm. _ ' 
The vocalist wasjeheered td the ecbo,.'.J 

and at length gave another stnofaer. -".j 
Signer Dani cfac«d the well known tenor -' 
air "La Dcmno Mobile" fRig<d«ao),.. A 
which was song mja most n W A e a «yl*v -\ 

The ramotn trio lwm "Em«iii,r one of 
Verdi'* earMest openu, which wa« ex
quisitely t-enderedlby Signort De BeM-
detto and Signer} I Larizza aad Tnrag-
BBI, brought tzw; first part of tbe con
cert o a close. :thif namber broogbt 
mto the notice oJf-Ae aodiesice Stgnor 
TuTagKni, the hasso of the coofnajf 
who, tt may be mentioned, snowod teV 
great advantage in thH item. . * 

!! 

The quarter frBkn "Rigolei*b" sypene* 
the secc>nd portioii of the ^agrvtmat. -V. J 
The voices of Madame Sapio/Signonja \' 
Marcomini, and Signori Dani and Bo*- '.~ 
2olir blended md<jt hai-mooioiheiy; and. .i 
the performance,! indeeti, wis aJmo« •~.j 
Suitress. The artistes reoer}ed'« per* "\ 
feet ovation for their musiciahly ratep-, -; 
pretationV/ thu Doble concerted work,".: 

but declined Ah encore, despW th* ; • 
somewhat unseemly and pro doge^-^ 
clamours of a section of t-b^aa&eace,!'^ 
who apparently , consider then) ara , -
no limits to vocairtcs' power* of »»-' y 
duraitce. Signer Trava»giiiu .AtmttL'4 
his fine sonorous bass voice tc\'gm*k -A 
advaatago in aa! excerpt f: 
most unknown opera of "Sirife 
canegra" (Verdi]. A drama rip. n«pib4r?' ; 
"Return a Victor" (from ".VklaTt w*»."4] 
given with intenise 'fire and pathos by" > 
Signora De Bcheiderto, whh «howed1.| 
great flexibrliry r>f voice, espflciaty "di j 
lie closing movements. >S%noi '3ô .'-:i 
zvl\\ singing of?the baritone'aoio frowst^ 
"Un BaJlo Mascbera' (Verdi)- evaii very^i 
fine, and the efi'ort was to-ach 'better''̂  
vharl in his opening song. Tbfc baof>"» 
tone used his 4ne voice to tlie .jfteBttS 
extent, and displayed a rfcnirfrfcahJT jj 
great compassU Madame Sapio't «#r:^ 

; cond item, "Spring'—a pAtty tritt»̂  
: composed by the soprano's faf»an)d-*y 
was encored, vfhen the o*d ballad "&a* 
Sirl" was givtn in a very |rch stjT^ 
One of the gfiaps of the crAataunoqK 
was the flute »olo, "The WJod in -th|g 
Trees." which j was played ;by ISlgert)tr£ 
Amadeo. Thi- pcriortrMrr, (hopg*' ̂ It-
appears to be (rot yet out of hr ' 
gave A masterly rendition of' th 
what dimv-u* fansrT'weird com 
The tone was afi that conM- be 
and save for the fact that thje pfcraaittg 
was faulty^—a ! circumstance. rUobtlW-
doe to tbe youth of the flani 
formance was!perfect. I 
deo was recalled, and pla.̂  
equally fascinating sdr with 
good taste. A decided no* 
nvx\ item, inasmuch as G<maod's ?A»«»J 
Maria"—undoubtedly wriKeii for Mf!.: 
prano—was scng by Signor DaiL. "\^>. 
number was r)ot' akogetbera •occewt, •*! 
as, in addition; to the fact that j the ac-j< 
companiment is more effective- v*heiv~ 
played on an ̂ rgan instead.pf a pwevoy 
as was the ca>% last evening, th*: 
vioXn obligatri, wirich ny.the w*ay w w J | 
tastefullv executed by Signof GdribaWc. | 
i< n^urally an octawe higher flian shbnld?^ 

j be the case, whim a tenor sjngo tbw,.£ 
theme, instead of a soprano. This de--;,' 
1 feet, however.; can be remedied winV h 
out much trotfble. The concert.wrt,'^ 
\ brought to a conclusion by fire m«iQf»iS 
bers of ihe cwu^janv-^iynpriha Vae-'f 
can, Madame. Sapio. and Signori La»;{i 
rizza. Bozzori, and Travaglihi^tTnginf-N 
the great fina|e from "Lucift." The.; 
beauty of cbis'grand composite*!, how'.; 
ever, was somirwhat marred by the «b- -̂  
sencc of one of the lady vocalists, wrh*" 
were billed to appear. Nevertheless, 
Signorima Vaccari excelled fierielf in . 
this number, her treatment of V*e -so-'; 
prano part being remarlcaWy. filie. The j 
closing movement of this number wae I 
=ung wiih good ePFect, the snojancr ring* . 
ing out a clear D in aJt. with apparent '. 
case. 

Taken altogether, the copcejrt W M 
nothing fhort of n musical treat, jand th« 
adnouncemeivt which appears .inj our ad- ., 
veni-s-ing columns of. to-day's isshe, that 
several weil-xnown ballads *»H- be ia- -
eluded in -the second prTjgramm«Jshou!d 
draw a packed house thU .evening. W e 
must net 'toiit to mention that'the ac
companiments throughout were most 
admirably played by Herf Benno 
Scherek, die musica? conductor of tba 
company. . It mav also be stated that. 
although Signori Lombardi and Catta-
dori, and Signorine Uassich and Jfar-
chi. did not take part in theJconcert, 
the combination is a most britriant one, 
and *hould b> rfeard by all music-lovinB 
residents of the town and district. 

II 
I'n.lrr ilir 
Manager .. 

M A 
I! 

Ilircitiou of 

X X V 
T Y ' S T H £ A T R !•:. 

THE GREATEST 
SERIES OF CONCERTS 

Mi". J. (". WILLIAMSON 
.- Mr. T&it 

THE GREATEST 
SERIES OF , 

EVER GI\JEK I-N" KALGOORLIE. 
f-oJnmencrnP I 

MONDAY NEXT. MONDAY NEXT 
MONDAY NEXT. , MONDAY NEXT, 
MONDAY NEXT, ' MONDAY NEXT 

CONTINUING TVESDAiY. WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY 
A N E W 1'ROGR.^MME EACin VEN'NG. 

t NF.W PROGRAMME EACH EVENING 
PROGRAMME FDR MONDAY: 

J. Violin St>iO (a) Sir-rraMorcpaHM^na^teTio), (b) Mazurka (Wieniawskii 
...f Signor GarifciMo 

•.Prologue from "PagJiacci", .'. ... Signor B<iz2oli 
3 Cavatina from **I1 Barbiere"' (I :ossin») — ~ Signorina Vatcsri 
4- The Great Mid Scene froiri "Lucia" •- •• Mada m e de yere Sapk 
5., ''0, Jil'ro Fernando" (Don^e^i) : ... Signorina Marcdmijii 
6. Aria. '•Celeste Aida'' (Verdi) X. •'— Commendatore Lariwa 

"Sip-irito Gentil" ... I ... ... ... ..'. ... Signor Carlo D.ijni 
The Trio from "Ernani," byfCorhrnendaJorc Larizza, Signorina De ,1*0:1-

detto, and Signor Baldo TravagKni. 
The Great Quartette from "Rigoletto" (Verdi), M a d a m e Sapio Signprinn 

Marcomini, and Signor pa|ii. [ • 
"Rrtomo Vincitor" (Aida) $!.. f.. .. .'• _. Signora Dc Bcnodctro 
Rass Song, "Simon Boccfcnetr.i'(Verdi) ... _ Signor Travaglini 
Srtorario Seng,.'-'Lovely SprinF' .-;- ••• 'i~ M a d a m e Sapio 
FlirteSolo, 'The W i n d in ihrj|lrec.s" — -•.- ....'-..••': Signor Amjadeo 
The Prayef'Jfrom ,<0'tel|ti"'j(V• :rdi) •••'— — ••• •!•• Signorina Dalsa BaSsich 
Song, "Ave 'MariA":(Guonp.l),twith violirt^crbligato by Signor Ga.:rviJdo 

'.. Jti -'.v Signor Dani 
Condodirrg .»-kn the Greiite t of Masterf»icce»in Concerted M w s k — ; 

The. Seattet from Lnria de Jvai lmefmoor, by SignoriAa Yaccari, Morclii, 
^iffnnrc TarirM PanniAtt^/i V:mTi-vli 9nH "Pm1 xrarrlini ' 

'J 

BOOKIlfG 

Ye»r. 

ARRANGEMENTS. 

Front Scalt* (Reserved).... I 
Second Seats ... •; 
Gallery.., j\, 
And a Limbed Number of 3;, 

SHE 
Season Tickets will be i. 

... 7*. 6d. 
?<i. 

'3> 
ck Seats- 5&1 , 
'AL NOTICE. . 
to the Reserved Seats Onjy, as folloiii— For set of 4 Tickets, 25s. Htanrni.w open ait Nicholson's. 

Mr J C Williamson's Grand Opera Concert Party 
Kalgoorlie Miner 2 4 February 1 9 0 2 

& E!H 
/ Under |tl»c 
/. Manage 

'S 

fam: GREAT Mtsicy. KESTIVAI 
TI'S'IGHT. AND TUESDAY, WEDNESPAY, 

MR. V 
Arra^eientl \v;:'. not permit of ,1 Performance^!; the pouldcr. and only four 

/' [H i Concerts1 will be given hpTC. 

/ : af ' f L-
PROGRAMME FOR TO-NIpHT DEllEPE SAl'fQ (Soprano) will Sing: 

r*I.ucia.'| 

M A J E S T Y ' S 
KALGOORLIE. 

Direction of 

WILLIAMSON'S GRAND OPERA ' CPXC ERT COMPANY. 

["Spring."- by Signix Sapio. 3. 
Grea 

Kathlem Mavournecn," lri~h 

of the Yic'.or. from 

rinu, frorp "II })ar-

ando'' (Donizetti). 2. 

2. In the Trio 

/'Song.; U, .lr)|tho .Quiirtef .from "Rigoietto.'1 

D E fiipNrvDKTTO (Soprano) will Sing: 1. Return 
"Aida."P Z. fp the Trio fruin "Ernani." 

VAGC&J.I' (Soprano) [ivill Sing: r. The Groa{ C U M 
bierej" \ :.. In the Finale from "Lucia." 

M A R C O H I N I (Mezzq) will 3ing: «• ''O, Miq Fern 
In the'0u irtkt.'from "Rigoletto." 
• liA«i:;ZA (Tenor) will Sing; 1. "Celeste Aida" (V^rdi). 

from' j&iarii." 3. In tiie Finale from "Lucia."' 
4 A N I (Tenor) will'S^ng: 1. ''Spirito Genial"! (Dorjizetti). ;r quonod's 

Gr/ai 'fsK* Maria," with'Violin Obligato. 3 Jn the, Quartet front "Rigo-
letto.f f • I i I 
/ *l)OZZ|)LI (Baritrne) will Sing: 1. The famous Prologue f^om! "Pag-

/1iacci["^ : ..fa the Quartet from "Rigoletto," - j.iln th s Finale from 'ILuda-." 
/ T R i m G L I N I (Bassb) will Sing: 1. "Siriwin,'Boc< anegra" (Verdi). 2. 
In thfe^ri 1 from "Ernan?.," 3- In the Quartetlfrom "Lucia." | 

G A & . n A L ' D O (Solo Violin) will' Flay: 1'. 'peirra Morena" (Mcnpsterio). 
• rX.i-.ltL. : .,. r-..r.^nA'n l * A ™ M a r i a . " » 

|H E' A T R E . 

Mr. 'J. (fc. WILLIAMSON. 
Mr. Tail. 

1 

QF tHE YEAR. 

THURSDAY. 

Mad Scene from 

oliSatfc to Guonod's f Ave Maria." ' I / 
i§al E O (Solo FluteVwill Play: 1. "The Kyind in the Trees. 
tU-tie'"Mad Seen*." 

:.4|L D I R E C T O R ... ... ./..'. H l i ^ 

igej of; Admission:! js. 6d,. 5s., yi.; back 1 
IR BENNO SCHEFEK. 

seats, is. 
f • i 

2. Ob-
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Mr J C Williamson's Grand Opera Concert Party 
Kalgoorlie Miner 25 February 1902 

jgj E V • M A J 

Under/ in pirmion of ... ...... ..}. ... .<. 
Xfana'pci 

GOORl IE 
Trfe'GRATES 

LAST MGJIT THE AUDIEJNeK GWF.REI) ajwl 
7 " AFTER HACiH ITEM. 
/..:. , ; / ' - l i , 
THREF UORE CONCERTS 0>|.Y. 
tMREE MORE CONCERTS ONTLY. 

w- i t (rrti T' 

TO-Nl< ;HT. 
TO-NL »HT. 

I'lLUILiUailU, J U U M 

* 

Imiirat *» tt. 

K ja T ' 

T MUSICAL TREAT EVER 

Y'S 

Mr J: <-
... .Vi 

I J i 
I'ROnDEli 

CJHEIIRED 

I' TO-NIC-rllV I 
TO-NIGHT, j 

TO-NIGHT. 
TO-NIGHT. 

roro 
Scren; die 

Prav 
- DF, Vl REySAPJO WILL SINGf- , 
i. ''Liffiit of llie Soul" (Donizetti), l.'i.jrn Duet 

Mother B'id •*' 
V A C C JM »» ai-a. uiipuT-
: "Sapo Vorestc,'̂ tror̂ i "pB-Ball|." , 2. In th|c Great 

fla|lo.-" t '!, / • , - ' I .' ' 
M A « C LMINI >YILL SINGa-
"Nobi Signo/": (Meyerbeer'). • |. j In the Fi 

L/RIZ :A WILL SING-}/; ' i 

r. Aria hym the ''Force of: Destiny. ' 2. Jn Duet. "Htync 
!|»in/" 1 In. the Fishcrman'i C h o r M from "Ballo." 
i , / 1 / ' ' . ,•.' 1 /• ? r 1 -I 

,'. 7 DANI 'VILE.SING—.. i/ |,| * | 
/1. "Al| r ail. Thou Dwelling. Pure 4nd Holy! ("racist ) 
:oVi "T'raijiata." \. ."A/Passing 'jfcar" (Donizetti). 

XXVI 

f R E." 

HL1AMSON. 
Clharlc? 

'HREF. .MORE CONCERTS ONLY. 
(THREE MOllE CONCERTS ONLY 

Tail. 

1:.' KAL-

AGAIN 

lO'NIGHT. 
TO-NIGHT. 

>\ TRAVAGLINI (BASSbJ) WILLiSING— •; , 
']• I "Infelie'' (Verdi). /'z.\ In Fisherman's Cho»us irorn "Un Ballo.' 

LOMBv RDI (BASSO) WILL S'KG- • I 
L'Ebi :o." 2. In the iFishermari'F < Ifl thejFisherrnkn 

VIOLIN )&' 
'5 Chorus from "In I a'ilo." 
1. Spaniih Dans: (Sprasate) 

PLAY—1J FantaeSe, 

ata. 3- "My 

Fiqalc from "Un 

;' 
1 I 

lale fifcfn ''L'ri Ballo., 
i ' • 

toj Our Moun-

I 
I 2. In Duct 

GARIBaLDO (S0LQ ,. -.,,,, 
1 AMAD1 ;0 (SOLOELtJTE) WIEL 

nr*sshaif."' ' ! /1 / . 
i A MU§IC *L .DIRECTOR ...-..: ,|._ 

/ }.' Plan arl d 'AM.- PRICED T/CK^T^at NICHOLSON'S. 
.fceiorchand,' ai$ savj- the fighting at tlU door. '> ' 

i [pRIC£'>/Reserved,-fs-6d; Sccorif' c 

'Trie (Swallows" 

HE$R BENNO fSCHEREK. 

Secure Tickets 

Sea-is.' 35; Back Seats,/-;s: Gallery 

Mr J C Williamson's Grand Opera Concert Party 
Kalgoorlie Miner 26 February 1902 

FEBRU-AR' s) 26, i. u. 
Amiiemn 

G,R A X D O. P E ^cl\ '[j.I C C O] N C) E R f • S. 

Ji Jcr the Direction of 
1= ̂">k'cr ' 

Mr. J/ C \VILLll\MSON 

' 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Tait. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. .' - j I 

tHIS EVF.VING TfHE ',' 
GREAT MISERERE SCEN>: FR;)M "IL TROVATORE. 
GREAT MISERERE SCENE FRb.M.'lL TROVATqRE.' 

: I -,-f Will 'Ijf (}i -en, 

i Specially P ! O P U L ' A R J P R O < i R A \ M E | will be rendered, "including :— 

|J'\ slemtine's Song from j "Faust."' j . j , 

y i 4 " Cnowest Thou tbe Land" (Mignon)' llhomfes. 
3 | ' Hungarian Danse'' (Hauser) Violi JlSolci 
Ai " !̂ aro N o m e , " the Great -Aria from ''Rigoljotto'.'' 
5|'I he Fam o u s Baritone Song from "Dfjjrbrai." 
61'IBie Tenor Sor^g from ' U n Ballfi in Maschcra.-' 
78 'Jrleayenly Skies." from "A)d>a." i|! I C ^\\ 
8|'Jlie Duet from "Don Giovanni. (Mo^ 
g 'She Great .Miserere Sjceno frismi'"Bt) Troratorc i6f Xadafne K?mblad's Popular Ballad'. JGod 
li 

13 

li$"; he Famous Duct from ''La Traviata;" 
J, 

n g — " W e a k " (I'aoli Tosti). 
rnani Irivohmi." the Great 'Sopfano 5 ong. 

lute Sokv—'"The Bfrdsi.in the Wpodi.:' 
he Great B.i.-ijs Srrhfj jfrom "Don-(farlr»5. 

Be With You/' 

A -jl'RU I.Yj MAGNICEIj, If P R O G R A M M E 

LOCATION-
^ j HER,! JiAJESTY'fe | TF EATRE. , I 

CONCERT TO-=.\rORRQW! TJAS T CONCERT .TO-MORROW! 
CONCERT TO-MORROW! l.tAST CONCERT TO-.VIORROWI 

file:///VILLll/MSON


Mr J C Will fflftStt. § urftM Upera Concert Party 
Kalgoorlie Miner 27 February 1902 

ffHTJI 

THE 
THE 

'FEBRUARY 27 27, rice. 

Amm«m«»tB. 

rpHfi G R A N D 

Undc^ t e Direction of .. 

O P E R A T I C 
_L 

T Mr. 

IONCERT TO-NIGH'/i 
pNCET^T TO-NIGH'1 •> 

LA^T CON<?E 
LAST CONK. 

SPEqiAst F E A T U R E S F O R ^ H I S 

D E N SfJENE F R O M L AUST.'f 
D E N SCENE FJROM "JFAUjST.'f 

'ANGELS EVER PRIGriT AND jU 
•ANGELS EVER jBRipHTJ AND FA 
/ ! THE-GREAT TRJO 

'1 HE GREAT TRIO 

EVENING: 

/ ! I 

Last Nigh-tj of 
D$: VERE; §APIO 

Last Nifrht; of 
Dfei BENEDETTO'. 

D .NT. , / 
IB 1IZZOLI. | ; / . 

•IA: IADIO. • 

del). 
"Giysy 

/ 

lias 

VACC.4R: 
i • Ijasi 
i ; MARCOMIN 

Last! Night of {'. 
1 i , TRAVAGLINI. 

GARJBALPO 
i i ! CATTADpRI 

A MAGNIFICENT; PROGRA'HMp 
' "' ' ' ~ Tolijsh 

e 
i.fwo ia Solosy Cradle Song" (Dunkkr), "Polipl 

j. Rom*B? i from '/Ernani.", 3. Aria friwn the "Pi 
•M'Apjrrl flbm " Marthk"/ $• "T3 'lalk cf. Dying]' 
Duet frgri "II Trovatore." 
S. The :&a den- Scerje from 

7. " O h ! Stir 'of Eve; 
•aust.! 9- Sonjr from 

Qui Sdfê  10/ from Magic flute, ;ii- ''Angels Eve 
el). ' jfcTl BallateMa from "Rigoletto. ' 13. "Gelid 

Flute Sok>-J 15.-j Grand Finale iron 

HER MAJESf :sW' 
LOCATJON1/ VI 

THEATIE. 

TI 
ABS0LliELY THE LAST CONCERT- 1 I 

/ ' I F I- - iABSOLTJlTFLYj 
N O T 'Uisk THIS GRiEAT1 COkBIN4Tl|3 

at Nicholson's' Prices: 7s. 6d., Js., 

DC 

»k its rices: 3s-

C O N C E R T S 

Q. WILLIAMSON. 
. ; Mr. ;Tait. 

;T TO-NIGHT. 
EfeT 'DO-NIGHT; 

FROM "FAUST." 

FROM "FAysT." 
Night of '/ 

; VAcq^Ri. 
Night of * 
' MARCOMINI. 

(T' 

Dance" 
due 

ojsti). 
am 
T 

Stars 
Faust 
i 

rov 
and 

EjLAST 

N OF 
I 

* • 

(Wieniawski). 
Brasil." 4. 
6. The Great 
Tannhauser.'' 
atore.;" 10. 
Fair'' (Han-

(Tosti). 14. 

CONCERT. 
ARTISTS. 

Concert by Amy Castles 
Kalgoorlie Miner 24 June 1902 xxvii 

v c.Asri.i S 1 -.-f.-llKI'. . AM 
A VERITA-

X\ h-n * "-. .'iv 

rllyrv-nv ;>.,•-' .• v 

art ..v.— !:->r-)7 !' • 

r.i-: ,':•• ri-. *>i • • 

\cvtz, - t\- »-' * i - i - ! 

». -.-nl.lr '-: -•" i-

ry.:-,,:.-.! »- - , - . 

pl;!..:il .•'..rural • 

* L ' . M I . F):I -,.*.• • 

in.M.T V.J- :v- "I 

, . • • • 

a. 

.-_ 

.... . 
, -v 

. .\ 
• v. 

tat 
pre* ,.;::• 

mrivJ.n: . 
ronl'-cl hrrj m IKM- ,:.<.-;;.>• 
o/ the cii-rrrn Sin;***. .i**d 
CMinn of t «.;. j*>en by 
tri-imphal -m ir--.-i| ".' her 
Perth. Thru j. •X.-vI;,-<vn: 
WO'-ild "br'in .L->IV *tvy iV 
thi* rr-pot'i v.,-: rt'i; <'ir.i 
a m o m e n t . r.nd tjhr.o'i-r;o 
tlj-r- p..i:H W.T*. (II3 
fNprTirnff,of l.i-"! '•vrnm; 
acinp to Europe >ome iv 
>ii-« C.i.UI'r1 ra> h w i l 
ritirs of Au-tra>'ia. but 
5;ate »;».- no< -o i'avmrd. 
but a Trr>' f>n- n( iho-r w(>tf 
fbriB.-'rJvrs l;> thorou.rjhl. 
were m :i post lion ti> dra*. 
pan-oo between past und 
to form any c-c£ 
»hicli the young "•in^cr- ' 
'derponc aS (he Tie.iult M 
training. t Howrvrr. thi- H.» »-* -, 
»ny wav curtail their enioyrKcnt of thj 
four sofe iHKirbcrb' t» whicf ,l" • -l 

JtrcnterJ. Mivs Ca-tle*-' fir 
bv far tKr mo^r ambit: 
•It m* "()p4t(Tiia*.-
A m b r o s e . 'rhoru.L^ oprij "•••»"•?» 
and ban been m « J e familiar by .<=oihj 
of tb« mor,t famou* I>'ric ";̂ r" 
the present <!ay- 't consiit: 
citawe nml arKiamc-. foiJc »• 
»hort Talse aa*J ballad. TI : 

displayed throu°lK>ui a , i\irprisin] 
pvewic** and fluency, aad tlie dramatf 
character of the ma.-»ic wa admirabl 
imparted. Altiroapb the ;i|ria in que) 
t'tonow.d hardly "be rla^ccias.it (>opl 
lar selection, the drfijihth I voir 
tSe vbunfr arti-tt*, and her rjleasin̂  ret 
dtriptj cci.era.Ily. found «nptialiiied , 
ror. Miss CaslJei was thi ice Tccallu 
bqfore slie would torment tian crwrorj 
hut 6na.lv save Liza Lebb um s quair 
I:«Ie baHatl. "-1/ no onr, cfer marn 
mr." and tbiWgain was jenthuMact^ 
eaW applanded. Ta the fcccoDd pai 
the^oprooo sanjr "N^npiis et sylvatn; 
(BemberK). in which the s+cctnesi an 
fleribilitv of the vokc JS Uvd to thfl 
Bleaiwr'advaiiosp. As in« to L« 
expected, the audience demands 

X ^ - aBd.yicld.trtr " SV ''J'V,011-; * 

(f oote>. She was *pa>n heard m the) 
dwiBff number, .on the programme the 
due -rarip. O Cara" frfni. I-a Tra-
^ata, in wbich she was a^catcd w.th 
SiifiW Carlo Dan.. V of thi> the 
.inffers were recalled. * * > b * \ £ a t l « 
ra, arcotded a tremendou^ » ™ 5 « b ^ 
Fore the audience thougbL^ of d.^pers 

The concribution, o/ Mi« N«»M*; 
Kov. the V O U D S Q««n-lander. wbo« 
^crformaiK-es on the v.olm l»«-R»'^ 
ed the approbation of the preatc.t 
EuropezrTvirtuo5i. were greeted w.th 
thr ̂ mos. enthus^sm- The /«!.»** £ 
t h o ^ p n ^ n t on the .object mav be 
Lathered from the remark of one of the 

thVn refined. <aid "It's worth ten bob 
o W her pI«Mhe fiddle alone ' Un-
«.H.«:«rraWv in Mis* McKny Austra-
r h a s a violiniste of which she may 
rell be proud, and for whom Ercat 
3Sffr«.« i" store. Her *OIQ numbers 

^ is only a few weik* since^ Signor 
Dani made his first bow-to a Kalgoor
lie audience, and on" his reappcararicc 
;Ia=: evenibrr he was cordially, wtil-
corned. He fir=-t ̂anj; the ""Salve 
Dimora** from "Kau-t,". in which"] lie 
T-.'> prrviouOy hrard. and ^eoeat^d 
•he success he iK'hieved on the former 
occasion. -.V an enturc he.^jvf the 
bailitcll.i '-Questo e. quelu-." from 
'-Ri*oI(!UO." -n whii.-.lt hii'^wm yet 
robii'vt [cnor lu- full ",'»!f" I *tf-r 
he comributfd the charming nwn^^/,i 
from Doni/jTiti'-' 'I/rNi-ir.'' ''l'n.i Kvr-
tiva I.ajjxifha." and ;i- nn encore ";l.:i 
Donn:i e Mobile." For the la; 
named he! was a^aln iocifcrouslv ap-' 
auded. / 
The rtrfer vocalist-; were Mr^-Maud 

Pr.lrvmplt". . A Sydney "mtr-tlti.. *nd 
Mr. R. f'eedhanj. ;> Maioftland b.u;-
tonr-. The Jointer wn- fir-t hr.-.id n 
TI-.'- Clf.ner'.- StuTuun S..n̂  ' .'«":.!-

n:I 'litll** ' oinpw-ition. 
•';i-m«ly pt'vcii t!iat :n\ 

- tn-:-te.l un, • In rc'pon--
-m,-, Mi- ' 
'A=k Mi-,.\.. 

1'hv \Vri.,.;.|. rn'..:lMl '-Via'. 
Mr, Nrl-Jn-;.;> - < nnlr-l)i:iiftn. 

ni II fldrfin^ Sone*' Ij'ofii-
and "B«t of All" (MoirV 
r provr<l th«r mor^ arrcpcMr 
-, and in r"onit-quc«ĉ  Mr. 
Wa*. r<H|uir«il 10 -in* . an-
rhoicf bf-ing '"'ri.*- Illink̂ -
l.oniund.'; Hrrr Bennrt 

tlelir;hl?(l v̂trj-ynp prft'enl 
Flfrh- rmdcrinrr fl tl"" piano. 
"l-e" Rowiignor il.i.-rtl. tie 

larctlv to the iuc-

™,»1» brifht compo*. 
S a ' r i s ^ w — M i » McKay ha 
, 6'Di'hsd Mylf CI. hwr.iDS. aiwl 

.-'di<plav. admirabl.- technique-.- , Tht 
roftlusiw. of hrr fir-t p.cc; w-J* tht 
siiTial for a pio.on-cd bil.-l of ap
plause, and aa carn.-o »••>> »"f°»f' 
«Wf. In rr<pon.i: lo lV dcrn.ind thr 
Vrreuw "•W>iR«le«l' ,Hao-cr »-..f 
rVcn. while the encore number in ihe 
rncond part w a ma7„rV». bv Ovicjt. 
Mn^in. In the latter M » i Vclvav trts 
called upon to execute some araajinj;-
Iv iDt'ricin passage-, which kartrn, 
.he acconrpKshed m laultle-> st*le. 
The ^olituste joined -nth IJcrr Bcrvrio 
" h e r i m A,? rendenng of the d^ct 
lor violin anil piano,"lntroduclion and 
r.avoile" (Rfisj- the .ffect, being |io 
ibe highest ôjrree plrasmi-

file:///cvtz
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Second Concert by Amy Casites 
Kalgoorlie Miner 26 June 1902 

HUR: 3DAY, JUME s», 

I 

riiKT.-VINNlF.Nt'S. 

AJF.STVS TltEA' 

S AMY C'Asr!l[l"4 ,(1SS 

LL.SD11) SKNli )¥,•' 

<y«s. 

T 
PRfe. 

, .\[Ka Robrlic ..iidirnic Ipi.dUue priTi-

||*«H of cnjoving what' i'* m u r e than 

t Jilicli* .< he- the la«t c o n ^ t nl which 

I the I'sslrndv famou- Voutr: A u s t r i a n 

Isinpjcr. .liU A m y Caitlef vrtH appear 

! prior to her return to liji r o W to re-

[surac In i studies. Thi- p >odjbye coa-

\i:rrt\ w. * 'utven la>i eve nnja .nt* H e r 

: M ; I J C M V S Theatre,-asjet W : J , uf. course, f 

atu-hdec bv a frreat - ;hous •. Wlf-^wt» 

nl tlie I ouic were fitted", and tSe other! 

cxplc**: ans of public jfcooa will ,towtirds 

,\Jj*k fc iitlc-t and thu performers asso-, 

riatW- -ith her in this concept repre-1 

sendrd i complimentary 'sond-Wf or a. 

nii'te nthu>ia>tic character. M i s * 

Cables, by the way, leajves tjwiay for 

the coi-st'to e m b a r k by tbd R.M.S', 

'Juab* (j) Victoria. Whcte she will te* 

mail, b r a little'whilc before returning 

to (vtpppc. t - V 

T h e hr>t .eon£ by M i U Caitlei w a * . 

lie cipiparativcly familiar jecit and 

It fors e'lui** from *'La Tra-

v.a a. 1 It w a * excellently rendered, 

iriiJ a Jminiblc expression and wjtb a 

Hcxbilny of-voice t)ia.t, pr&njiseskwcl. 

indeed for the future of the y A u n g 

T h e audience compelled Mis-i 

{'•.f. [le to reappear, not merely to b o w , 

hut to s m c again, and she m a d e a de

c-id dl |K>puiar choice [in " T h e Last 

K o r if Summer.'' ]n the second, part 

he bill .M:»i (rastlei gave'the w a l u 

• i>n; from "I'omco : .tod Juliet," and 

was it thi* afjain responsible.'for a per-

for »a u"c th.it compels indorsement of 

the jj'od thinj;* previously said of her' 

in *. T o satisfy the. ircvirabie wntl 

enable encore* d e m a n d the young 

nrijna donna ?anfi •'KJlbrncy*' in ft 

m a U N r tli.it quite cajnirated the audjj-

rnc p. Finally Mi-fCtastlr» shared 

i I ignor IXini if^M'C 'RigolctuJ" 

(lu* i t tat const'itutcci the last Jtem i& 

th< i xcellont p r o g r a m m e ( Siynor 

D a ii ' -a* again .!»jven toe greeting a£~ 

i led to a great popular favorite. 

lie ba lg first the' ana_,Cielp e M a r " 

j Tropi " La Giocbnda* (Ppnchrffli), and, 

thi J j.-1 but v<*ry few of tlie audience 

i u n len rood the words, (hey all -under 

to id :hat Signor D a n i V w a s enrior-

dir iri <,* fine .linking, arid recjalled bim 

m o -i i-cnrtrly. A i encore D u m b e r he 

fpt e -Qutste e o.nclo?* from ,JRigO- * 

let o.'' Signor D a n i bad o Tike.conv . 

[>li irci tarv experience ID the «econ.d 

): tinl" nf the p r o g r a m m e , to-I which he , 

'cojjtri!iu:cd the w m a w i j "-Spirito Gen-, 

fr >m '"La Favoritn." in iwbich. 4» 

i in he -upplerncntury item "i.;i Donna. 
l ~ fviiifc.™ lie mad,: a, sclcit'ion that 

e m rev met with the approval of the 

ho1 sc which r e m e m b e r e d these n m n -

bri s c s-.Hting by hi ml on tl><} occasion 

of a trior-vi<it. O f '.cour-se ibis share 

IK uuet with Mir-.» iC'astJf-5| was d o n e 

wcp. M J J > N o r a Mx:Kay. t^C brilliant 
promptly 

'cctio'n of 

tht n idien.ee. which' <\$ not stow * to 

rec >ff ijsc the -rare capabilities of tbjs 

yoi nj player. Miss M ^ K a y helped t|b 

op n the cona-crt by playing with Hersj 

S<-?er|ek in ti.e vii>T;n-' tan ' 

nw r. ,.N:' . *• M j .m i\.i| . i-ii 
W l n; Ourfniland vio, ip rst*.-, 

j>h ro hejself jntoi' tne affci 

IS 
llhi 

:ii,, 
ijrhl 

k in ti.e violin- jand pianoforte 

the fir a h fron, Rtrbi n^ei n' % 

" '" ' • ̂ i frch^iqnej and e" 

: insighO Mis? M c R 
tt ~ .. -ii : J l t. 

McKay 
her firisj 

K»rj;il* in G, 

|trt >•> d artistic 

artju: led i her-eff 

'M-Ion;tJir» by. W|rn;aJit-*ti. that 

i el! merited* the qnilni!) astic apt; 

|>h;tp.-.: urtordcd ifcr.'.A lulla jy melody 

l>y lUuicr was the .(fiftctf voting Ifdy^i 

o:ip:iahcr with the ' kudtence*J de-

fofi more, liyen moire admired 

li.;s -McKay's playfrig <A her next 

\\. '-Miizurka di Urivilra." |wbich she 

i p| smented''.byl her piayirig of sur-

] g variations o n ' the! "Swanee 

T h e impVciiion, m a d e bv Mis'* 

Dalrymple: 4"s * V '"'" ~f 'contralto of 

[thi . Lmy Castles' jConcert i C o m p a n y 

j wo • : tronounccdJy favor^jJe.' H e r rcn-

| d c i r j of, '"Douglis, G o r d o n " — g i v e n 

| wi h remarkably ' rlr-ir einunciatian 

i an I troad exprcssi'.'i'nci?—was so well 

[iit::(l tha- -»hc wai Obliged tfi c o m e out 

"u . w b r n -he iang' tHe JuJJaby 

i:hcen." Later nrt Mi--i jUalrymple 

,„ * "'God be with ynu'." :ind as thrt 

'tij( ) revoked (i 'irony enrore d e m a n d 

>6i.;dd.-tl "IJcn Hole.'* .Mr1 R. Need-

!han. wlin ap'pni.rd to lie ;it >omr di*-

il •a'it\ge -Mirnufh a i nld. Jound 

juil favoi f..r lu« b.irj-..inr -olo, " O h 

I fijr m he mc" ;ino ';\ iic.ilouiu Love 

liijcii:.'' .On hcin^' i'ci..-ii!cd lir- grivc 

I'iVay of Argylc." M r . N e e d h a m ' s 

[>irging; pleasing thotigh it w.i^ wouinl 

j!Ha'c been m o r e succes-ful..had he al-
: J m e l himself enotJjfh lime ro get a 

fiiif a m o u n t of €:xprc*iiim' into his 

1. T h e e.vcn:n*'i p r o g r a m m e was 

lie whole a thoroughly popular 

'in.-and the rcco*.ccti6n of its per-

raiTancc will loni; !>.; rrmembcrecl 

pleasure by the j,':eat a u m b c r 

attended the concert. ? 
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'MDLI.i:. ANIJONIA DULURl'S 

l'!'MNi; t .iXO'.KT. 

i.< 
•.lr I . 

'...fi'-d fundcrjoj 

irru*ihiiti; iruihv 

in- 1" 

» .ml i.:.,.-.--

til.- d.-.ie |.: 

ev.Lni' 4'i'tii. .ire 

.ni>;:i;n^ mni': 

(li-ie \,-i i--

nn» h.;llrngt-d t:uili 

tnunifjii.iriCiiy ap-

cicrif d 

dr.uti.n 

m:.in- tho ftpi;,!! 

tJiai mulling «.m 

|>e.t! to the he.iri* t.f thv |K-I.I-

s-ong. or ;i jjrc:it -:ngi-t. V\ |i:i; n u n 

r>r w u m : m in :inv w.nk of liti; lias evei 

been M> widely jdoli>vd. lur cn.implc, 

:i> ba* 1'aJti.' <jr J'atoi. or Melba.) 

!•'.*» nut us son{f>trt.«-r-i such ,i- tiie?e 

never tail to draKv i m n u n - e tjowu, ci 

eager adtnireri, aitr-icu-d n- bv an ii-

le'iinblc m a g n e t , ami w hold them 

* H h rcjual tf-n.utiy -.; inr,-^ .>•. ihry 

pour tonli their prii'ii-f--. gem-* i>f 

sue-. Aiitont:v huloic- )• ).M \i>,in;; 

!il .-. hifvi; -iirh ,i mci^li- '«•: \vitr,if-

wide i-Iebritv .1- tlm-r jn-t miittiorn-.l 

tht ugh -hi' 'bid t.iu 1.1 .'.. -.< r;c 

• li.ue pj-w-il t. crl.t.ii v 

"•' : - >>'::'" • 'M : 
I heard on tin- gotdiieW 

;*f her ln.-i yi~ 

ilu 
t o n ] .in y< 

*nd on the ijcr.tr 

WT T I C u manthr- ngn. -he w.i- W. 

e n m e d with the u n b o u n d e d rnthu-i,i-m 

to which her splendid natm.it power-

and cArjuwie t ulrtirc eatjtled Jin. 

There 1-. lit tie dnibt lh.it lier p;r-

ttnt -ea-on will iully r'|ua). it it durs 

not -iirpn-- the Jomitr one, pa nit i.-

I.u!y ii the \uccc.^ cf the uucnin^ 

n'ght a vtken a- a irnvrion. ' The 

piogramme. w.i-, ;m r-pecially well-se
lected tine, and tlie nudum c which 
filtfd Uv-r rlajerty > 'lliratre did not 
fail tu appreciate • i;- meni-. Mdile. 
Dclore-J evidently ICJJI-*:-. th.- rftc--
i!\ene-'s (if cimirn-t-. and in bracket
ing numbers on the programme, 
tum^ Mich posMbifitic- to good ac
count. Yw- example, the trag.c 
beauty of ""Trc (iiorni" 'fcrgole-ai is 
immediatclv followed by the merry 
•pirt'. of 'M' a pre-ia" (̂ aradics),' 
wj;ilc in ihe iiiccceding hrackct, the 
•̂ >lemnity of "iii Cloche" (St. Sacnsj 
ib <uupled with the bright joyou>hr*s 
or" the ""Air dc 1'lnfante" (Massenet). 
In cich ii-f the varying phases of 
the * fjrtijw ;(ion> v.rrr interpreted 
wit!» a fidelity vhich earned the most 
[luiough appr«c!iation uf the must, ex
acting ijstcncr.Thc programme upencd 
with the ever deligiiiful recitative and; 
aria. "And (iod' s«Jd. ' and '"sVjrh »er-j 
dure dad" 'from the "Creation" 
tHadyni. The former was delivered 
with appropriate dramatic effect, the 
finger's enunciation being beautifully 
clear, white the wcIJ-kntru-n ana wail 
sung faultjes^yj The bird-like tones 
t>t the voice were h-eard to the great-1 
est advantage iri the valsc "Ombre Le-, 
gerc' from wI>inoTah"' (Meyevbecri, \ 
and tlm.ntijnber so ptea.̂ ed the »udi" 
ence that an ei>core was insisted ilpun. j 
Mdile Dolores complied bygiviifg a! 
chajminrg tnrfiY, "I've been roaniing', 
(C. E. Horn j. • The wonderful poi-siv 

} bijitif̂  of the rofce tverc MiJJ further 
! dlustrated dunog the ringing of the 
! "Sona c la nottef from "Ernani" (Verdi) 
i marked as it is by the di&plav of pas
sionate ropulsifm al the thought of 
SyJva's return, and in ihe succeeding 
•'r'.rnam lovoboi, ' in which imploring 
tones are addressed to Ernani, with 
the concluding: outburst of exultant 
love. Soraetbibg quite different was 
the quartette of gipsy songs, har
monised by Anton Dvorak, but the 
characteristic melodies were none- the 
less delightful. As an encore Mdlle 
Dolores sang the well-worn but ever 
acceptable '-Hoftw, .Sweet Mame." Tbe 
charming number "Chanson de Mu
sette'1 iThome) was the last on the 
programme, and wa- rendered encbaii-

' tingly. In response to a recall the 
artiste gave the oJd favorite "Love was 
once a little boy," with an archness of 
expression which still further wop the 
hearts of al). 

Mr. Uaranrc Newell was jagaia 
heard with pleasure in a number of 
pianoforte solo*. His first effort W2S 
the Scherzo from Sonata, opus (3; 
(Choptn) in which the subtle change; 
of the composer's mood were faithfully 
interpreted. Rubenstein's "Kajrame-
r.oi Ostrow'' was also given, and prov
ed so acceptable that an encore num
ber was demanded. . In response the 
pianist plaved an Octave Study by Kui-
lafc. Two dances by MacDoweJl —-
r> he "Witches* Dance'' and ;tbe "Sha
dow Dance" — caught the fancy of 
ihe audience, and for rhc ; encore, 
which was unavoidable. Mr. Newell 
selected the Injvely wait/ in D flat 
(Chopin;. 
The second concert .»f the season will 

be given to-morrow [\Vedne.*dayV.even-
ing. when Mdlle Dolores will sing se
veral gems of English foag. She will 
also give, as citra numbers, '"The Last 
Rose of SunMner"' and "Coming thro' 

the rye."" 
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: .•••: ..|«-.f,»K „.;.|,; „, v b r .1V1..W1 

;•»••.-. .-n..iiKli -.. .„„ :,|. ,.,.„.. 

'' M"'-'i l-i-' •i-rnin". .un ilic .. 

' " " -; ''"- -. Id .".inrrl. «v-r,; m ; i 

* r. ;.., .(ni„ti\<- |hc m e n 

»"-'»l»"> "I --m.,: .,, ,)„. , „ 

;••">"'- ., -i,fn,,e„. „. bciir ,|lis o u , _ 

laydn. \ mi„„„, - n „ , m J S , ^^^ 
i'",r kul"i»'<-'»>. i'- T.cliaikoBkv, 

•V I'uyernoy. H.-I!,p,, Masii,,. S. Scu-
lin. (.. ( hjmmndL-. ami Kjtrulf. I>e-
•lij,- ̂onlc uf ilw-c ironi ..,.|mM! »or|;s 
-.-lection i »T.rc in.idc. Such an exlcn-
" " r°l^">""- a. Ibis incfcaies <an. o/i 
<'«r«. oak- |,a,e U-e„ a.,|u,,r<l alter; 
real hard wurk « the ,wn ,.l ,lnt- s W r ' 
»n..lc enthuM.„m is l„r her art And 
naturally, tin, ,e,ult h all the more de-
IK-IIIIUI m il,„ic .-.hu-e love r,l m<-lo<ly 
draw, them to the cuncort hall. As ni, 
.i-ilromc ,vt tj.e j ^ , , mu„c^ ,r,.aI a/. 
I'.rdcd ,.n MnnAiy ni-hi. there »-as an 

| even larcrr a-.uii.-.ncc i:w evening, and 
1 lln.se nrescnt »T-re. if possible, still 
I mure demomtratiir in the.r cx|irrs.-
| >ion« of approval. T « , .onK.'bj- e3r|v 
j I-.n̂ 'ljsh com|)osers were fir*! rendered 
k,:,"'3^- " lakrr ilu.,!- lips aaav' (I. 
r^iNunl snd -(I h.>irn to the voir 
love" !j. Muoii _- both.of wLii-h 
pend fin- ,uctc., U1X)„ r])!. nslsirij 
Dtnuly of the voice. i.n'd ilie artistic ex
pression „f the.sin(;cr. In Mdlle Do-

; lores ĉ -t- neilher of (Jiese requisites 
"•ore lacking, and Ihe ma.vciluu-i- li
quid quality U l>er note., was heard 
probab.'y to Jreaier advantnjje tlun in 
iompositi..ns of a more intricate cha
racter. 11,,- (.u>„)u, ,„|a c c a -jr j,^; 
I llama' iron. -.\li,,a,on" (Ambrftisc 
llwnnas, ^ave tbe artiste an oppor
tunity of displaying the llcaibiliir of 
her voice, lite effect heiug Hciî 'ht 
lul lo a decree, and the audi-
ence insistently called for an encore 
In compliance. Mdlle Dolores favored 
them with f. H. Cowcn's tuneful bal
lad "Tbe SaaJlows." "Clara', SonE* 
(Rubinstein). -Pourijuoi'' (Txhaiko«-
sky), and 'Solnig's Soni;'" (Oei») 
came next on the programme as brac
keted numbers, and in each case the 
interpretation was trulv artistic. Some
thing quite new to concerti'Den in 
rhi.s part of Ihe world was the recitative 
and aria,"Vous qui mc fuvez," and "O 

J**™.' ' r o m ,h« fiui-acl opera 
Hcllc by Duvemov, a French com-

fK»er of the present dnv. In this 
scena, a younjj priestess appeals m 
•the goddess Diana for pr..̂ ection from 
a.pursuer, and cxuitantlv cries in the 
concluding lines of the excerpt thather 
prayer has been answered, and rhat »llc 
is about to be avenced. Mdll- Do-
lu.es so fauhfullv interpreted the dra-
matR- spirit of the aria as to thoroughly 
arouse the enthusiasm of the audience'. 
As an encore number the ever acccpt-
iblc -On the l.inK-bo" (Kjerulf) wa. 
•riven. Another triple bracket inclu 
tied M a rendt pur' (Uellinii. 'Jsolina' 
(Masinn. and -Dornu pur." (S. Scu-
deri;.. three charming love song* in 
thd singinc of, which delicacy and len-

? C u ° V ?? '••splayed. The favorite 
ballad -The la.; Tnx 0f summer' fol 
lowed, as an encoic :ic;.jb.:i. One ol 
tbe most enchanting contributions dur
ing the evening was C. Cbaminadc's 
dainty "LXte" (Spring) in which the 
singer well-nigh surpassed herself, to 
the manifest delight of all. -The 
Mermaid's Song," (Haydn) was last on 
the programme, [but an encore was de
manded, and -Coming thro" the rye" 
vtas given. 

M r . Clarance Nmell's pianoforte 

; solos included the Ballade (Opus a? 

I N o . 3) by Chopin, the I.iebestraum! 

, N o . t i t . Lis*), I-a filcuse (l'achulski), 

land Canzonetta (Scbuttl, in the rcn-

j dcrmg-of which lie displayed m u c h ar-

i tistic feeling a n d delicacv of touch 

A s an encore to the last mentioned he 

gave an Etude on the black note-' bv 
Chopin. 

T o - m o r r o w night will be the last 

opportunity local music lovers will 

have o( hearing the visiting cantatrice 

A n exceptionally attractive7programme 

VJ^.<;DJ••"
T,inf,:<,• '" ,he cou"<i of 

«hic4 Mdlle Dolores will sing six fen»-
lish ballads a n d t w o operalic solos u 

well as her f a m o u s "Laugfiing S o n " " I 
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JiDLLE. ANTONIA DOLORES. 

THE THIRD RECITAL. 

1 ANOTHER MUSICAL TRIUNPI . 

The enthusiasm in connection wi fa 
thd concerts of Mdlle. Antonia D >-
lorrs rontinues unabated, and I ie 
third recital given last evening w is 
Dot less a musical triumph than- - t te 
two which preceded it. H e r Ma)ept; "s 
Theatre was again crowded in; i II 
parts, and ihe audience was ceitair \y 
asjunstnMing in Us expressions of a •>-
proving delight as either of the v ro 
o:brr gatherings. T h e prog ram r ie 
was again *n admirably selected oic, 
particularly from the point of view of 
the more discriminating class oi m u ic 
lovers. Mdlle. Dolores was fi st 
heprd in tbe very fine soliloquy of t ie 
Queen of Sheba from Gounod's ope a, 
"La Reine de Sa,bar—a beautiful set c-
tion from a work which is full or te-
lightful melody. T h e singing of he 

[ recitative was ma r k e d by admura le 
: j restraint, while in the lattqr port: an 
: j of- the soliloquy the adoration of he 
I; famous Q u e e n for the Kingly Ador ir-
11 a m was most effectively express d. 
- ] M o r e simple, yet none the Jesp enj >y-
i! able, were the. three bmcketdd n u m -
.ibcrs w h k h followed, * 0 WilloL W t l o , 

\\jilIo," "The Knotting Song," and 
" l y m p h s and Sbep«e^ds,,' the two i st 

-1 being well-known compositions by H 
t! Purcell. T b e last of the trio was j ar-
I1 tictilarly charming in its pastoral s 
plicity, and led the audience 10 all 
for more. Mdlle. Dotores g':ne.ci .. 

, cinscnled, and sang "'Good Mo;n-ii* 
i ((5'riegV to the evident satisfac'ion of 
j all. Her greatest artistic succcs: 
perhaps achieved in the rendcrinj 

''Cnidx-te" and •'Ah non m i dir,' 
! D o n G.ovnnni (Moza.rO. and in ; 
(ion to tht applause «o abundantly 

1 tow id" the s;ngcr received a h.ni-
bfi-ket of flowers. 'Se K.'or 

i (Scarlatti) and La' Zingarella -' (P 
! ejlo) were two oJier numbers coot 
j M. with aa equally gratifying i> 
and in response to the encore »nsi 

• on. —Mdlle. Dolores sang the old 
; vbrite, "When the Bee Sucks" (AT ae) 
Amonr the other perns of sonp v. re 
lit- "Chanson Arabe" (B. Goda 
•••Tokens" (Hlurrcn hal), "Oh, tell 
narhtingaJe"' (Liza Lehmann), 
"Taranrctle" (Bizet). As ar mdorc 
ti he last-named. F. Paolo To 
ch iming "S-ri g" was given. "At; 
Ji*ay" (A. Lcc) was the l:.sl on 
programme, but the des-rcs of ihe 
S\ ncc were still unsatisfied. :.nd 
sJftite had perforce to again app 
Thi famous "Laughing Song*' 
Her;) was chosen, and not only did 
iti-ghtcr prove in the highest dc| -rce 
ifi-1 ow, but the artistic nude o 
rendering was generally admired. 

i The piano'or'e selections, which Mr 
Clar.mcc Nrwr'I presented, :f my-
ih'ng surpassed the mcru* of hn :>re-
vi us pcrformam cs. The 
j"o m" and -Mc\enl.in7." two bi 
<jir J numbers by Mar Dowel!, 
(end'-rcd with much drhcacy of 
t>rc,-,-oe. wh.U: the ''Dcr Lin 
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M m 
di-
rs-
me 

the 

lAu-
[hc 

irh 
Je-

irere . 

len-
he 

I inn 
iir.l 
of 

I an 

p a u m " (S<hubert-L-s/:) so p'r.iv 
Ju-Jii'tire. iaat an-tiirr t n:;i 
was xr.l'ed for. T h e :.iatu-l r<wi 
|:v pl.iy.ng a l,]Jo..'m:n-i Song. 
di> own rornp^v; t on, whidi prov
en jovablc raoncnu. H'r a U o 
/ K r ' d c MigniM." (.V'it ) ;in'J 
, oi-cau j'c a-s" fi!cn-"li). and 

: final encore S hcrzo (Ar^n-.!;>'. 
; M'.M<-. 1 >t»!'ires lias r.-ern in Jurrfrt 1 
^pive Kil-oorlie «•••.! 11 another 
rrr.t. :ud :h\ imc u\\ t!ic Von;;s w.ll 
be in our ho • c hingiiage. Ths. 
Cfrt t:ike> ;>!:» e m-'-.i^ht. T h e pifl-
? r a m m c in'*'ud ?—"O, mi:trrv 
•.'Jl>rd!, "Cort-c rn". the," y 1'nw 
urindi" 'Pur-"-'), "It was a l"vr and 
,!r, !:•- " :Mi-l-vV "! In-

l;rr l.i 

rVo I 
-t I'. r-l:. .' 1 

fjl nd 
\, n-l m 

- n h-. 

- Ih, 

.Iv 

[:U.11M.T1.. 

it B»r- ••««...•,) 

on Sanirdsy nifib-,'' 
' rtrj goai nJ*"-

m, preciJlif. ono..; .!(»?*li*l-j 
•>. MdlW M o m nada f *mA 

-m .te b' _ 
\y F^iigpsh i n n . aad, _„ 
all thmfes, tfMi ramie o*,i A#/if 

expertfackit wmi [»eiy rAsJartoryl, W#, vl 

two sdections wbich gave the greotep, 
pleasure to She nMisicalljr cbj»cnminw 
ting flection of he audfcAc« *txm vt? 
doubt^ly "l Kn m That M y RedJema ,J! 
Livethlf' (Handel i and "Bid M e 'Db.; 
courser '(Bishop, tbongh tbe time* 
bracketed numbers with ' whfch tbe' 
conceit opened 4- "Oh, Mistrpw Ma»»e* 
(BvTdli "Come [Unto T h e * Yellow -
S«nds1 (Purcell)] and "fc W M a Lover. ' 
and His Lass" (Morley) — w e n almoif 
equalt4 admiratfle. from an : artistic 
standnbint. "Tbe NighticgaJe's TrUT . 
(Ganzll comes mire within the category . 
| of voiyil fireworjts. but k served 5 » ~ 
purposje 'n displpj-ing' the flexibUity- ©p 

| the voice and thfc evenness of tbe ern- -
j ger's ijuality oJcr her entire ranges ' 
"May pews" (Stfmdale Bennett); S)h, ' 
to! Rmbembcr' HKjeTnli). aD<! T^TA."' 
Voice: ts on thejRolIing Air"' (Blnmeftft 
thai) wiere each [in thfrir way (HignsV^ 
fu), whUe the hafladw. ''Mv Mother Bid» '•: 
m e Birid m y Hair" (Haydn) and "With- :. 
]in a Mile of Edinboro' Town'* (Hook) 
•were acceptable -a-; they rver are when 
weir rendered. The "Echo Song* 
(F-ckert) was alio a plcnsing innmbcr. 
As erjeores Mdlfc Dolores sang "Home 
Ssiref Tlome"' fto her own pianoforte 
accompaniment), . T.ov;e Has E^es* 
(BisTiop^, and ' the. "Laughing Soag* 
|(Aubert). .• 
1 Tbd famous iRhaps-odie HongToivc 
No. 11 (Liszt) Wis ;_MT. Clarance New-; 

ell's first contribution,-mid it so xp-
pealed to the audience that an encore 
bad perforce tOjb« given. For this ,• 
Chopin's charrm-oig ^Bercoosc1' was se-
lrrti*d. and prosTd most neccptaWe. I»' 
I..- r*̂ rtd"?tntr 'if Rul>in̂ :r.in's *Xtude " 
in C Maifir" fStr-' rato) the pianidt 
•hr/ivrd )>•• maM"ry ovfr [he instr* 
ment, :md the admirable style of Lis 
execution. Si. Sinn's arrangement o( 
"-Kau^"' (Gounod) was also interpreted 
with fidelity, and as fm "encore the 
"Shadow Dance" (NfcDowall) was/, 
piven. 
Mile Dolores and Mr. Clarance Ne

well arc giving ? rwifll in the TivoH *' 
Theatre, C"ooIj:ardic,*this evening. , . 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. 

M. AKENS' SONC. RECITAL 

1 Tl)c soig recital jjiven in the Miners' 
In.-tvtUtc |ast evening was not so suc-
ct-silul ai miglvt have b;an desired 
even1 by he management or by local 
mtisjq loicrs. Indeed the miserably 
poor attciidance did little credit to th.: 
urtislic s<nse uf the community. Be 
this as it may, there w:is ceit.i:n!y no 
excuse folr the unaccount-abl..' delay in 
commencing th-e proceeding-; due, a; 
appeared} later, to the chas>r;n ff M. 
.AlK'ns,. . j The audience waited with 
surprising patience until after half-
past 8 without any iign being given of 
an intec1|ion to begin. Shortly be
fore a j|uarter to 9 o'clock Mr. 

1 D'Arcy ] rvine, the manager for the 
tour, appeared on the platform, and ex
plained ttiat he was in no way to b!;imc 
foi thf tlclay, but that he had at 
length j irJduccd the. tenor to fulfil the 
teirps of his engagement and proceed 
with'the programme. The first num
ber: was the celebrated cavatina from 
Faust, '"jjalve Dimora,-"' and this iv-as 
sung in -such an extremely lackaaaisi-
cal manper, as to make one wonder 
whether ihe vocalist cared about pleas
ing; his audience or not. As the con
cert! proceeded the singer put some
what mo|re goodwill into his perform
ance,. A m o n g the selections given 
•were th:' spring song from 'Die 
Valkyrie* (iVagncr), three charming 
children's songs hv Taubcrt, "The 
Twb Gcnadkri" (Schumann), '-Die 
Lorelcy" (Liszt), thxcA Russian 11a-
ticnal :ongs (Accompanied by the 
singer 1 imsclf on the bajun, an an-
tic,ue R.vssiaa instrument), and the 
''Farewell of Lohengrin" (Wagner). 
The las named1 was undoubtedly the 
singer's best effort during the evening. 

T w o pianoforte, solos—the prelude | 
in C'shi.rp minor (Rachmaninoff), and 
the prelude in A flat No. 17 (Chopinj 
wete payed bjy Mr. D'Arcy Irvine, 
with admittedly sympathetic touch and 
undoubted 'brilliance of cjxecution: 
lioith pi:ces were warmly applauded. 
During the evening Mr. DAtcy Irvine 
accom'pmied the various songs with 
tb« be* poiaible ]ud£menf. , 
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Mr Edward Lloyd's Recital 
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•';"->...* '.i%1.; ••• .-rl ''! I ' j 

.' J^ERMivjeSTXjf frfl&trtji: 
•fc'ffftyAiffi LfcpVD;. 

tieE'li>e:as has' xeco 

'^tlRTkiil 

: pim 

pEHti 

,-.w. en efi rase *s has' xeco -Tsiscd 
West Attsti »li iis'a'f tir'sndl pre Stable 
6A1 'for i tit taiwnci Is -^ • lire: trica!,-
mUsSal!»f*,: *WJrn°<..tll c bcs:.]cind 
a|tbrdecV to a *ipo<feah. ajpfienee I, has-
hifbesSo' hi p dujy 'jrewatdeA, . Hence; 
ii is hot St al ge'vfSiai' l&lcssrs, " W .Uinm-j 
sou and M us rrove, U (lie',mils? :, :n-
citided >thii <S att; i», r le'iiirt lot" .1 xtures 
-Qiawil W 'if ' rcg-it'd to'. Itbpr , latest 
treat actl' VI horuogiil ''., comtarc Dtlat>'e 
M K j i r e W lie Way « ' .! »> JAot Italian 
visit by- 'J U- .rld-rcnc. iticd; • sing ir. . Atji 
lie same- 'fin c'.'S is:! 11 atterjng' l( vVe«| 
MMnlrjE jtbi 'the, u n : it-loving propor
tion irfHt|-nB^»«M'5 tfert, M . y Ed-1 

wsrtt. l'Aoya-i nates,Ks StA.-mi ataace; 
in' Ausjralia; irf'lhhl-: ̂ is'->i* re be-
goes to il ei iraqre poi iiilpias jeer tres of; 
the East ' H* urther, i: is fgrotif sing to 
record Ail -a,' third :f the! c anccits] 
jiws by til ., Lfoyd ia Wejst "Viistra-i 
lb was artoi tail tfX thi pleasure) of the; 
goldfields' I ̂ rdows 
'U'oyd ran cs as tbe , 
listi ttpor si wrf. aid 
period' fa ". ifttch lire 
emineooci . ind . j tlv 
quarry of I lysical 
ivhicti his! cxme-is 
oj 'master . ixponoi* 
for (further' Jospin 

or tho artist *nd 
..... /akes- at Ibalf 

id 'js.j the' theatre was fille-
_ -,-Jtln:; is. -clier)) part-withi. a' 

audfcri^tlat.'ravT a) ttecidoi ly cir 
dial' greetrt g ito M r . jljVoyd' abd thi, 
ladies and gentlemen; .-issocia ed with 
him iq tie JerxScert. ! -An 'a taiiraible 
progra in oje . sineib'.e; |tor a * irst and 
only cone lit, had been d r a m up 
and thjSfw js much sirpplenac itcd, t 
the r W e a ^ grMiffcirion, of th 
patrons,.]bj j encore'Bntftbers-, hat 
variably j;pi owed-. toV ;ber • trcnej-ho 

; Qt•_; coarse.' great Earontesl , vr ; course. 0 
had bee* < q>eciied>f |Mn U f yd, an 
it,-remaiak » he said (hat these antkHf 
-pattons'lU) it ali'have [been :n ore thas 
Jnl6lled;P I His. is a vote of t TIIT rari 
iroality. and', purity^ ofl tohie^ ind the 
singer's '.-eitoaordnnary I siolftil and ai> 
r>s«j<^l)*^scnn»«at<-Jose of- kis.vocM 
powers mafcc bis pcf^ormaric is* of a 
kind tbSt knerh> the t m e hi enjori 
His cHstiĥ tiiess of emaociatis n snreir 
firoviadrs terelation' t}> man] of the 
istenersj last Itwht. jln the first half, 
of the p ^ r a n o n e M r : I.krvd sanjr the 
-eck. andttria, "LcndjMe Y< W , Aid!' 
from (ihosvod'e "La lfieine (ft Saba. 

I'adnwaMyj for tle enbrbj-
of the smBerti r re aDilhV 

s sM npia grw t conrraft 
still the meviable i ocore de-
r( sang " H I Sing T lee Sonjfs 
s wwcti ^a Jturn i erwid 50 

,h» coTiaJ mas ersbtp in 

Tbe Holy 

This : 

part by 
- made 

the.songs of soft „ r 

City' was I song in -the sec. 
Mr. Lloyd}, and the ,rend 
it uprtestood 'how t 
was launched on a jeoWse of 
dociogf popularity! be. 
was -the singer who I 
birth'ajhd' sang a as 
sing il; ]Sevrnirbowi of 
meat on jbe singer's part 
the enthnsiastic. applanse . 
fonnaocoievofced, and! be 
» sops' T4 " r r ° " Bowtog.' 
heard jtbijl erand old song i s. given; by 
Mf. U e M l a s t evunin; nii certainly 
-suffer 'rffoch discontent oh' ' iccount pf 
other attdmpte a* it thit U M V will heas 
in future j / Tbo last cpnt ibution to 
the everntag's 1 pleafittrts, is per the 
printed Hft-was "Ther) Yot 11 R e m e m 

r Me"*r f .01 course mjiri was again 
f in most vocifenus fashion. 
1 Si splendid reidoring jof 
Like aj Soldier F Jl" indute 
J K * to: let tofe sir ger finally 
I fit; w ^ i a gene osa'ty equal 

,10 n o aitiaic'*«ri«s,r--- -'-- "'''k-
Maid J of the 4GU" — 
tmportanity '••''--
Mr,^l<r*s,T,. 
to teach • singisrs 
that it isi quite Ip 
fuse ithotrriagblT. con 
into the Kaderiur of a; 
let how 
Mt-Tlo 

wTi 
nextItooJaiiL. ,- -
iffirrnod Itiiat ,they enjoys?, I M r . Peter 
kin s singing as much i as that of M r 
Lloyd, j Mr. peterkin ei joys the pos 
session bi' a j6ne full re jonan* bass 
voioi, that be employs as an artist 
Moreover, he| has an hpj earance tha 
one iinst nctively consider 1 fitting fo • 
a bSjSStv, an3 ?!»;et-l4r it took M r 
Pctericln butfafew setoi ds after h 1 
started n"rtoooor and Arms" (Han 
W)|tt» get in ixcellent K n n s with hi 1 
heareisv] tjie pleasure pe gave r->f 

at inBeedl a n d ' dobhled when h« 
D snepd his. trul). 1 ffective ren -
df the -martial ' & anson* n u n • 
h theijorial " H o ! [oily Jehkio. 

A nymfc. sr that recerved j o the full el -
tenfi the serious treataxjeei required wa; 
Suljivanb aSectilar "Tfhju'rt Passin; 
Heice.^ ItjWas a capita effort. T h e 1 
the c|an orpus sudiencetl as lifted int) 
thel brig htest of moodsf I y the rendei -
ing of 'Off to Pbiladek bia." But M r 
Pesefkir w4s appealed ft in undetriabl t 
fashion For a further solo, and he ac -
de4 " T i e Alinstre! B<W. Mr. Ptto-
kin] ahaied with Mis» Fkvnoft in ths 
condudi Bgrnumber of t ie concert, " t 
w a | a Llovfr and ;His Iiss" (Waltbew f 
and did bis P O T hop well Of the tw 0 
ladies 131 tare company ] tbas s-uppon s 
M t . W<yd| the first tot make ner bor 
last eve: ling .was Miss £ nrilv Foxcrof , 
cowraiti, ,wbo has the advantages cl 
an atlrs ctlve stage pres loce, ' A » hi r 
opfening * l o r sfte c h » e the ail, 
•Tklon Cotur Ouvre1' (torn St. Saeni' 
"Simsoi, [and Deiaab") Miss Fbo-
croft's v>i|pe is of p least ig quality, pa ;-
tioularly in •' the upper cgister, and ; s 
used in] i[ manner that betokens gocil 
training and generally 1 'ith good judl r-
m*t«t. She seemed especiaily suite 1 
in the ftryent nature 'of! ler initial nun -
bar, which m a d e a thorc Ughly favorab e 
ir+ptession. T b e epco t applause th * 
bows diainot still was r ssponded to br 
Miss FeJic'rofrS admira >le 'singing <if 
"Daddy. ''This' lady's s< 'lo numbers ji a 
;thle scco a^ part of the t ancert were tj e 
bfacktsvei, " A Rose"' Irfcel Johnson) 
and ('Tn'e • Spring H a s C o m e " (Mauie 
Vfhlerie'(White); and these too pleas, d 
to wcll.'that the singe „had to obbf e 
f ijrther; ,and m a d e a p. pular thake n 
"^unshrpe- and Rain." rliss Jean N e r-
rqan, t IB soprano of tl e company,l 5 :-
leicted I or her first effoh; the waltz spr g 
fijom * uameb and Juliet" Miss N e r-

sfnt> claims Canada as her natijw 
at a disadvan age, 

the. 

el soprajnej siloist on the 
oncert platform.] ' Her first 
reridercd with great care, but 

didf not appear to have guaged.the 
properties of the!' iMlvaniscd 

iroh stkuctWo she sand;in- lait nifrbt 
m a k e her sinJ^ng Imos: effec- • 

..cr''respond : tp-iin dncorc rejrall 
asters! rent crintl1 of,, the pr-pct' 

' Sbc-wai more'succfcsslul ii 
'the itrack| 
W h e n ': the 

|-'I awn., 
he: subsequent mi: rihscr . 
(etc il "Stolen W i n e i" arfd 
Ei ds g o North Af ain'' .(WillebV). H 
'ch ike of these-son jsiwas iudicijus; fîi 
be • voice can liar llyl be fair} 
lit ;'fulness and elastic, strep;,, , 
sill fqr florid 'and drantatK..yocalis^-
«!(n. .'Herr Bennjo Schei-eli-is a 
Ciiledly welcpme figure'on Jibe cancel 
Aittform'here, anil |wijrn,|h5 anpeafs 
i pianoforte sorOtl* or as at zomparnit 
is warmly recehedl lfcadt d i n both 
4 bpdlaes last night. • 'tThd jingrateful 
tatk "o* opening S c h part tjf| thp con
cert with insvrumeWl ileWs was .his. 
hi s. 'heJ prayed, irj hti Ho)«lltfuUy er-
ti tit * W e , Handil'V 'Wiadonne.'' a 
fl ubensfein "Mefody,"; and a, PoiiA 
I axe1', (by Wierftiwsia) tb .as" audi-
•e ice that obscrweff a silence not- too 
0 ten allowed to rnaiveys. cW pianoforte 
• Jos. It is eve ' i^pfcasiiie to hear 
1 err Scberek's pi ivingj a c 4 more than , 
o ie pianoforte st identj makes la point 
o aste adang all i oncert* Lo! Mtich Ihe 
pbrtiii wtes here for tlje *pe i.&c |pur-
posc.tf gaining instruction arid'! trt-
sigbt: His acco sjianiineiite -hf play
ed the n all—«Mer<, of cjaurse, what Uacjr 
qugbt 10 have hei n. J ;'; ; . , '; 

N o irospect is hcld^t^of a return 
si- b r M r . Lky d to Ka|g»rli«; sail 
ret'n n is hope' I for. ] H e ytves hne 
ore roneert at Perth;, akidjleavcsloh 
burs b v for Vi soriaj A f f r a "jf 
seks' tour of :the i^ncipal eastern 
lies if the C o m m o n w e a l * he rcj-

to Englaho, vifS N o r Zealand 
Anerka. .1 ; V I, \ • . \ 

Concert Royal Comic Opera Company 
Kalgoorlie Miner 17 July 1903 
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U& d e ^ tbe 1>irecti 

i G R A N D cfdNCEBltl 
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>S THEATRE.I 
i 'if :! 
of M T , J. C. | 

i S P N . i i j; 

-SICAt JMUSIGJ 
d ̂ y tWe: |. 
>RUS,, 4 a OR-1 
. M the i . J 
ERA jCfjj^PANy 

f 

SAQRBD and C 
r-Will be gi 

INCJJfAtS, €'"' 
- 'CHESTS 

•5 iJtO AtfCOtMIC O 
|! • BlTNDAY, . JLY ^. 
l* (Pken yie followi g spJtuiaici P» 

i oWnime wiM Ix ] presentw: 
^| PROGRJaLME: ! 

•I E.V a. i Mafc Cbarus, *^rn4-ati€^Atinifl 
::.-(..: ... ... G< WemejJ M Chorj_ 
Song. ."the-. &>n^ofltPr»y*: 
(Cis-on) ... ..':. tr. Sliannis Lesbo 
Sopg,. "JVovelj >pna«; (CoeB*b) 
...;.; .; . I Missjeaji Nelson 
So^g, . "Thotft I Paiiixjg Hence" 
(Sullivan)... 1 r: H,.irt>14Thorlfjy 
Song, "For A 1 Eternity" (Mas-
ch<ir<>n.i) ... .-..'Miss fcttift Ghiloni 

r'' 
9! RfJcitatkrn ... 
loj FttH Chorus, 

Song, "The L o l;ChortT .(Sullivan) 
...i:....., ... M Reginalld Roberts 

j|$oj»g,.'"Thie P-H prim's Prayer" (Pie-
cojonvind) '̂. IV is Florence Y o u n g 

! (Sullivan), Pri icipals j' and Ladies 
J sw& Genttenve ioi (ihe Chorus. 

Inti valj 

»i . Grand. Fi 
ia Song, a "Sonj 
I (Alliteeti) ... . 

13} Rfeciiation j... 
tat $i>ng. T h e Lj 

life 
. iff M a J e Quart 

.. Mt. R- Holtjen 
^Hajlfto Poetiy 

:dl Ant 
Gross 

Life" (Al 
Roberts 

Y: Hone: 

Yoitng 
'i\- P. Path »rat 
h'The W i L a g e 
ij-.Messbs. fil* 

^adtsmTth" ( 7v\ 
raid, Englilid,' Stafford, 8al 

. | four^-- . I' ;' ;"-i %';•"> ••-'' \: .• 
Iii Song, "Beuovi I, li' Is Marn'' (Ayl-
j waa-tf)••:... J.J MrWHjttiokl Ttariey 
19. Finite, Fi4l:lN«K,^*-N=B**!' 

(Laoome),La|iPs aiird Genitifam^ii of 
-^'ChoTii*. 
r . . i ' 'ii 

J Doors opened; i.45^.Concert; 1:0m 
- in*i:ces .8.30 shar ., ; \h\... 

iPnces: Reseiivi & stajls, jrsj; &.-i unr 
';•.liiserved'.seats ail [gallety, «'.-;. pil, 35-

I C oiductor ......; |...iMr. ilieon^ Caron 
ij.cco[jnpaBist ..|..|...V;ij.'Mr. W . Rice 
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Grand Yocal And Instrumental Concert by Ernest Toy 
Kalgoorlie Miner 23 September 1903 

AMUSEMENTS, 

ATRE. TIER MAJESTY'S j TJHF 

,TO-XlGTiT (GALA JNljGH T). 

CRAM) VOCAL and IjVSjTR':MEN
TAL CONCERT} 

By the Ceicbr.it'd Youiii» (Australian 
; Violinist, ! 

ERNEST TOY, L,R.[A.M., 
And 

LEADING ARTJS'S. 
MONSTER PROGRAMME. 

rlra,w Miss 

Miss 

Ernest 

Me:t,' 

ust 

B Rud,-
Emqt 

raa: 

Mis: 

Toy,1, 

Part I. 
I. Piano Solo. '-2nd Mhzu 

Lilian To v. 
I. Song, ' "When W e 

Norie Salmon. 
3. Violin Fantasia, "FH 

Toy) L.R.A.M. • 
4. Song, "Intermezzo,"- Mrs 
: yerd (Violin Obligate, 

Toy). 
$. Song, "The Mighty Deed/ }fr. C| 

A. Degenhardt. 
6. Song, "Two's Compan 
• Helen* Fry. 

7.*AipIin Solos, (a) "Cava 
'"Witches' Dance," Errjest 
L.R.A.M.: 

• Part II 
J.. Piano Duette, "Qui! Vi jre," Mijs 

Lilian Toy and Emiest 
». Song. "Sec' H o w It iSparklesj" Mr*. 

B. Rudyerd. i j . 
j. Violin Solo, "Souvcnrt d< Mi rscow,'' 

Ernest Toy, L.R.A.M. 
4. Song,."The Carnival,'! Miss rleleoe 
5. S-ng, "Star of Bet ile^ern " Mr 

Harry Fletcher. 
6. Song, •Good-bye," Miss 

inan. 

7. Violin Solo, "Irish", 4 ins 
Toy, L.R.A.M. , 

j At the Piino: Miss! Liliaji Tfry. ! 
Prices- 4«-, 3«'. **** 

Morie SM-
j 

Ernest 

TJie iforJd-iamoliis,| 
fn'Kalgoorlie by Mis 
- ment iSavi: np hesitat In 
come be 1 rioted u^onfa| 
g r a m m e Wj.thisjcvffl 
dani); "Vjn ;cwi 
"Philis ei Cory. 
Vin); "The K«>ur-
>nan). Mr. W . A."- i 
o' Dec" Clay.) Mu 
TausiR); -Paraphijasr 
Mr. Jacrj ucs J.ico >s'r. 
Mr. Jaccucs Jacobs 
"Polbnai: e in A"'(W|y 

Dsiors open early. 
{second ,J cats, 7s 6df 
Plan and Tickets fl 

Special Noficcj.-
ftt 10 at Mc h o l s o h W 

Iri CrAssley 

T Y 
1 

..J 

TON 
EVENING N E X T 

T H E A ; T R E. 
' 

MR- J- C. WIT., TAMSO>t. 
r- MIL TAlK 

»4 QKO&SLEY 
tralian Contralto. In announcing thp.se two concern 

nd her brilliant c o m p a n y , tlie mana"p-_..—,~j ..--„ ,,VI u.i.n.iui. v "in ;j. in \, m c mana^p-

sti-tinjr thht Mi^s Crossley's" visit wri) in year, jo 
Sv landmark in the; musical liistl.rv< of \V A J'ro-
L'l: -Viss-AdA. CrU-lcv sir^s '•Cafo'Mio; Ben" (Cici> 
fc (.ftriVns); "Thfe Silver . RiAg"; ' Ichammaclc;; 
by WillcoM); »CvJi. that wc two were' Maying" (\Y-

Vfr1-' C l o v 9 r " (Willcby): "Love, tlic t'ediar'' (Ger-
•itkin singsfc "Arm, A r m yc Brave'' (Handel); «Sand; 
rfcy Graingdr t>"d>>: "Totxato and fii-iue*' (Baqh-
'Eugme Oncgiae' (Tschaikcrwsky-£abst), and with 
for, piano and A

;joli"n, "Sonata in.C.i Minor," (Greifc). 
'if: "Andan e and Rondo Caprk-c'iosjo"'CSaint Saensi; 
ipfci.) H e T Edouard Scharf Musfcal Direcjtor;. ! 

ijicert at 8 Admission 
d. Seats, 3i. 

Reserved Sejits, lis 

BreLs pftrts at Nicholson's; D a y Sale at Bressler's.| 

Box-Plan ft r Monday's Concert opens this Morning 

6d; 

Recital Two 

Kalgoorlie Miner 19 January 1904 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 

rY\S THEATRE. 

Majesty's Theatre 

HE'R MUJES 

C-ROSSLEV C O N C E R T 

tjenuir, There was no la:k of genuine warmth 
in ll'c farewell rofcoption given at Her 

last evening on the 
occasion of the famous contralto's se
cond and firoa.1 concert' On rhesc jjold-
ticlds. Thoujrrj fher^ w-erc some 
cmipny seats in thfc auditorium, the at
tendance of pations was very larnc, 
and in the matter of prf^of of aporecla-
t:on the hoL'^c w;is all th"t couUI have 
been expected. Mi-nj Crosilcy. w'as 
most hrirtily an!>lauded when she af>-
prarrd for her fix-it soig, and the cn-
triusiasm of rhc a dicni-.c grew rapidly 
over her ma'-rnifiicent singin;;. till it 
rukn'nated in' viporoits . rrrccrs. (

: In 
the firtt part of t>c b»!l Mis? Crosjlev 
tvlis d o w n for the A d ; aprKaJin^r recit. 
and air. " M y . Heart is \Y<?ary ' 
("Nade-jhda'"). 'comroicd by Goring 
T'honv.-is. tin this i>uirnl>cr sbc forrfi-
»i:h di-played tbe uondrrful rich 
miigr.-tir jx^iiKilitirs of her voice. 
compelling a d n v n t i o n . effectivcrrc-s of 
=:vlc. acrurncy in tjunc, and surireme 
.irti-tic finish that haive' m a d e her a 
\tor!d--.\-idc favorite. T b e audience 
was not contented with ; b o w s Ojf, ack-
irovvledrrmcnt of 'its a=;ir>lausc (a!«o a 
fine basket of fto.vr,* -.ttvs presented to 
the cantatricc>, and Mis»! Crosrfcv gen-
crouslv satisfied tbt clamor for m o r e 
litli - A l l ™ Water'', find a quaint Srot-
;i fi lullabv. In tu.e : second , part 
Mils Crosslcv was still k:nder, for rhc 
«.ir|tr in s-icccssi"h. "Out cm the 
Ropk- "• "M-a Curly-Hwdcd Babv. 
' "Olh. that W c Two, Were M a p w . 
•«\r of-Hv i,ikc a R,03c;r and STbe 

I Bifds G o North Apii.4" Still the audience de.mondcdf mofc. and it m s 

1 onlv after -ihe h-d tfi\̂ n|a pnencmrnal 
i rendr-r'n.- of "We'd Better Bide, a W e e 
!wap *b* allowed to rest.; :Finallvi.astne 
! conducing, item of tn5;cv

v,*n.,n!?^ f'1c_ 

ĉortjirrrr to the nro»ram*We^ Mi;VCross-
lev) san» "Sunshine,and!Rain. , H\r 
hr'Hrcrs" were, however:/ not sntisScd 
'.vihh this for the <onrl«sioh. A verse 
of 'Home. Swr-t l U m c " was needed.: 
•and a memorable concert was con
cluded bv M U * Crosslcv sin^h? "God 
be with von." Mr- Wi- A. Peterkin 
amulificd Irs great pob'nLiritv asjn bass 
i sin>cr .bv the aria " W a y do the «>"a-
Itio^s:-" fro-n *^Thc \fcsvah.** ahd- the' 
"cvqrgrccn.-"'Ycoman|S M p m i n g Sbnt;." 
"ivjn , as an rnrt.rc number. I After-
waids he san? '"Green Isle of j Erin" 
(Rrrrkcl). and hKvin'c further; unde-
nia >lc encore demarids^to answer. Mr. 
Pctirljin t'avc "K.itJ.i*fjlO'Fivnn" in 

I st'.'c.: with the iriult j-hat it 'had to. 
j be jartlv rcncitwtL M'r. Prrrvj Gras
per, rbr. brilliant, yot-nf" violiniist. was 
resnonsif^le for a ^oiig-to-bc-remem
ber id. massive Schnbcrt-Tausicr: "Mili
tary Marrh/' H e was oquallv success-
| ful iin tlie less inr.pressivc brackr-ted 
!itrr|s civen earlier. ''In Oiler Dale" 
'(GrfesrVand 'P.nndo Capiriccioso" (Bce-

>.' lie s'.iarr-d with M r . Jacobs in 
ino and viol'n dujet a movemrnt 
Rubinstein's '"Sonata in G." 

h formed the oocnSnt; number of 
programme. Mr. -lacquesl Jacobs 
no roo:T> for doubt-as to his rijr'it 
: ranked*as a most masterly, skil-
violinist. H e chose as ̂solo a 

movement from llir: concerto in G 
nvn-iT hv'Bruch. which' was cordially 

red and supplemented with a noc-
and a set of cbntrastintr tripsy 

bv Sar-asatc. As before the musi
cal (iircrtor. Herr F.douard Srharf. was 
rcspinsiblc for beautifully plavcd ac-
rom ipnimr-nts that marked the. perform tr as a genuine mi:«ician,. M fs Crossley leaves ' Ka'^oorlie to-dav lor Perth, where she "' -ns a farewell concert to-morrow night. 
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The Watkin Mills Concert Party 
Kalgoorlie Miner 15 May 1905 

XXXll 

THE 

ENTERTAIMMENT$; 
I 

HER'MAJESTY'S THEATRE. 

ONCERT 

Mi 

WATKli" MILUS. (J 
PARTY. 

Watkin ;Milh' Enghf ih Concer; 
rprancc in Party rnidr il-.ffarrivvell app 

jler ' M a t a t y V Theatre or S.ilurd.i 
night. .Th0- tw o ptevouN orceins had 
had ihrjjresujt'of •iprcad'ing the ,fame 
(>f the qTumtettrj among the people of 
Kalgoonjie, anti the last cjiccn was 
conseciuifntly ^wended by a' much 

'Jargcr number| of music imerj, who, 
| sis doc- not of»jen occur in Jtalgoorhe 
• lit such entcn.-jinroents, frcm the first 
'number, consistently ' d<T tonstrated 
'their cnitbuyajm and appieqiation of 
! the, excellent rjieces sujbmiijtiri. 

Tlje evening, w.is ootnrtj.inced by 
Mons Eduard Parlovitz, the pianist of 
the compAtry. »itui rendered the piai\p-
W t e .j'plo "Vi'N: Caprici'j (Ruiberi-
-tcin). ||He hajl a flattering j recaption, 
but, allfrioughthe atdionicj desired an 
itniorc ji nurnbpr, n was i pot given. 
Mowev<r. ro fbe second jhajdf of the 

. programme, when live ajrfist played 
"l.iealiejtr.i-ura'* vI.iu»t), a .̂iinJur de
mand Was unfi.-ni.vble, and) »ui con-
ceded (o. M o n * Parlovitz (proved him- • 
•eM an etrcutpnt of ra re j accotnrpH sh- | 
mcnt«. Miss Gertrude Lopsdale '{con- I 
lratio) u n g njiTh beautifujl .expression j 
'the oouiflc nutribci- "Mti^ande in the I 
Wood" iGoca} and "V^rjity Fair" I 

i (I-emon), and as an encore added I 
j-'IDwoVt.'' The lass-mentiotied was also ; 

| fccfurg}y interpreted. Miiaj lx>n*dale, ; 
j when she j afkenwards sang] '*My- Ain ! 
Ko>k" {Leemoij) was agai|nj entfriusias- I 

i ticaHy encored, and hirf selection 
! '-Hmppy Song''- was received with'equal 
[ warmth. Thci ;ojne artiste! at a later 
1 stage, rendered "Gt'eaoePk Slumber 
| Song,*1 and had' to bow hI third time 
, before her osactiog acWnfrers, would 
| consent to herircerTement. {Mr. Harold 
I W-ildej the tenjor soiwist, sjâ rg the reri-
; tarivejancUair "Lend in el your aid" 
i (Gounod), 'which wa=» eaieMectly ren-
! dened.' His nest song was Stephen 
| Adam*' "Ballon," vvokhj wa» also 
: much appreciated, but Vis greatest 
suecen of the evening \&t in uA1lsa 
| Mine,'' a<so rendered w; * aiimJraole 
: effect. Miss 2d«l\. K H W o p d K M a 
charming stage presenci,| and is the 
' i>o-»9e»or of an . exqu lite soprano 
voice.! tferfirit' ,olo wssl.'rhe ''Jewel 
Song'rfron, Gounod's "Fsbst," and as 
an encore nuEfcer sfle .^ang "If no 
one ever marri n me," a quaintly htrm-
orou'sj piece, vjbich wa i flung' most 
piensuigiy. After the iaiervaf. (Mfs* 
Kiricwood deKrfhted the Kjidience with 
<he bracketed j selections ^Life's Gar
den" ami "Th|e Sweet X I the;, Year." 
Borh;.wero sung to p;ifoction, and 
the singer wa.s greeted .•jth 'an irre-

I and "1 know otirwo orignt eyes" was a 
fdclirrhtful encoic nutri^er. Mr. Mills 
j displayed hia phenomenal t>oice to ad-
I vantage in f'The W^aivdercr'' (Scrin-
I bent), and acknowledffcVi another en
core bv<, singing "Tbjc- ould praid 

I soaiwl.:'_ iSullivairs "Hoi ijolly, Jenkin", 
| (Friar's song frnd ''Ivfnhoe") was se
lected for his final solo, j A quartette^ 
two duets, and a trio Iwere sung dur
ing the evening, and iibrbited a per
fect blcndirnag if the j voices. These, 
were a m o n g the best SaptxreciAteidi num
bers of a pcogramrrfej fejvcTy item of' 
which was lbte4ed to |>*th pleasure. 

The pomrpany1 appeajri at 'Fremantle 
on Morrd'ay. and will -leaje on the Bri
tannia for Adelaide onj Tjuesday next. 

was smug,in r 
contrrbuted an 
''Btmferflies'' aid "LoveJiJ E U o . 

ABxj.u Neeohao) 
ie. illiss Klrkwood 

dk .t|lb)«j n-um'ber, 
__irej|JEcflo," and 

.TS before.the arrrarause rits so demon
strative that the singer yJd to submit 
to the dcmssaik'toT an h.Mirional Isbng.' 
She g»ve.'Ti.e Nine^Uny EioVtle,"1 

which was charmingly surjg. Mr. j Wat
kin MiMs. foe great buiiT and leaden 
of the con*»nj- was agtih in splendid 
"wee. At .his first appeabrKe he sang 
Handel s "O, rtddicr tSali ,he tivirry^ 
>nd hl rage, I Kurn, l-riiV'-<omrpcisi-
l ! ° n s » * ^^ '«»J| singers! Exempt, p r * -
«»y. for rhe reason thii' ondy an ;ir-
'« of Mr. Mils" actailkenu can do 
triera jostscc. He.sangj jm»gnrfVccr>,ly, 

Fisk Jubilee Singers 
Kalgoorlie Miner 12 June 1905 

ENTER rAlMMEHT8. ••••'lam 

*.'*•• i 

| HER MlAJiESTYiS THEATRE,; 

FISK JOWLLEE STOW3BF&, ., 

1 The fTe«rhne*s KO6 origimnHty;! of ^ 
I mvsical errtertaxnment which 
! nished by the Fisk JuWlefi. S 
I Her MajeityVTheatre if 
I features which r were gt 
ciated by all »fh|>se who | 
yant*ge of„.th«e rrrtjscric,* 

i pany im Kalgfc>orri« t6 
listen to the' jaJtertr*tel 
wild negro meJodKA, f( 
of which its kt^rnfceri 
first-class ri^wtotjon. 
numberi on the prograawrief 
ceJved in ;aa enthnsia 
the opinion'; of tho 
evinced by tysiitence 
encores. OccasiooaJ 
were obligtd {,0 reSponu .-. — — v 
treble demands for repetJcWnil-'" 
•Jubilee- Singirs; •coretl ,'-'-i'if~ 
;success. T o e : .©peixmgj 
lienthled f̂ Steal away t<{ 
-which subdued - h*rrnoi 
•were introoSJcecL The'r* 
scarcely died -kwif'.Mrljfep 
Prayer" icajs chanted ririi> 
T h e chaste/ting Mnfloeib 
selections >v>>erfl 

S5^i 

tesqocly nrdodiou*' cnoraia, 
rbeso mornings^!'vrnk> ;. 
singers threw pectrfiar >Kt 
tion. Mr. Harry C. flv<*Ki 
a good bass' voice, gat** 
rendriion "of Petri'rT: 
Jones' LocJSer," lb* ref 
was given ;oiety<6cUy bjr 
H e repeated.a Ter>t>;in>'. 
: vociferous demaird; :fJTn(i' 
lowed by ; the' -jobaoe 
moves," and t|>e plao<JSfii\f̂ , 
ence caused the #inge*i 
ri>e wdl-knowb^r'Staid: 

;ip which i #om« ae# 
jwere itrtrcKiuced.' \ M 
iittcer displayediiier ip 
•trako voice att tbevtrflw 
which -roeti w h H an'entorrj; 
gare the(!prettr >hf, '"Si 
The weirdly dwoript" 
jubilee chomi, mM»: 
served aji-aaj iri' 
Belle F.|' Git 
unkfwe distiniticm' 
baritone,! Hef'-'ebUit 
very eaiiyabft.. Mis a ^ood Voice, '*ad_ ti 
sation <wirh- aerysisgii •faiim 

solo, -ĵ est or jfvii,'' waica •wasimefc) 
1 such approval! that »be -lairf !<» ' 
^encore IThe |Wail* « U h m j 
and expresiloi. T k o ' 
!'Tm a-jRoilirJg,".;w»4 
'merrirriept .and. w .jefw 
mbre,. so ; tfieu '.-ioajklifff rfave! 
q'u fcerry-concd.ved. chorti*, *\ Tar 
Jordan,'! t0 Wrnd trp dietflxirp 
of the ipr^grimnve., \ Jfjead m^. 
not be omrrted ot tbe cotrttir/nt 
Mr. R.j,H. CdfJlpiv &7iM'*< mh 
inimitabW' ttyle,1 * ' fji# plitt 
dirty, {'"Xentockt-.. Babe," 
rythmic vocal acjc6njtpainkn 
company, war met rHh-m.r 

maid for .repefitiwi. " «fTte' , 
BellV? glee",. ttictii". aj}.rehdsnd] 
the UritervaliJcangbt tbe arte" 
an sppreciatrve huanbf, at>c 
chorusj "Call John," w«t» tit 
The lobilee chor|o».- "Htear. 

14" 

v?d: 
job>lee choi-os, 

Bells,": was simOarly xecei 
house.' 'The eTettt'.of. tfî  
was tnadcnrbtedlythf ipp 
soloistj of M t (SUrence-Ti 

1 quite jjnstmed the'-|repatat|*a' ,j.̂ **lffl 
I preceded him. '.: H d p c ^ W s « ; . % " » * » « 
I derfully,eJtpre»sive ̂ifjmot - vo ee'j - »ai '^ 
he can uiffe with ^kill a»a mbiU fM 
The sya^XMlhetie aualitie»;o .hi|^T*jra| 
cannot fail !<•&« bit tbe po]*"'*" •nt^1 

wherever be Inay W.'' H e 
gift fpr long; wbi«jh,.iwiU 
cure jfor him he»»Hy, » * 
whenever be; dbplaV* bio 
concert platform, N H i * 
terjxrxatioti; of French's 
•Just jfor To-bigm." (can* 
of applause iwbic^i I .feirrjr 
rafteiis rintf. Hi 
Because You.are 
was sung, witH^a. <—.w ,-.-.-
'won fox hrki^-an |»tbaaia|tk,; 

01a 

ifr. 'TwdaleJ'ddigni«d;**tiT̂ îav 
ĥe jia»ner^>b^^i]ra^^'*J^i 

;. Aliiit' 
-Sally 
perfect 
sued, and be' ,faa _ 
of a triple encore. • H e 
last Jverse and. refrain 
a like resnlt, and bo 
ledrtment .of ^be coat 
melodious jtibtlee ch 
Old Phatttoli Get ĵ ost 
dcscxipCroa of the way . 
Egyptian bc*t wa^ :swal 
the'water*.of the'Red S< 
rocritorioo*.; ifessrs. 
dale, Ncwtoo, and VVTrfre 
ful in the q6a«ettt> "In Sl)eirt 
Thty' responded to an c 
ludicrous afrangoment 
Mary. Ran.'; which wa* 

ailed 1'Rob. 
ivtid lfek' 

upfoariou's laughter that ' redotrt)ed'" 
when tbev gltrre "Three CW»i."| '?*»j 
jubilee cbopis, ,rWbo BrJilt the! X k>" j 
disposed everyone to fprther i: ̂  nii. I 
hnmor. Mr. R. H. Coljinj cnbandtd; 
his popnlafity' w h h • tbel icooa '• *tzi 
"Come D o w n from that Bjrg.'Fig,T*«.:e,'U 
after wbicbithe h o W demanded bas re- • 
appeanrncej. H e complied; wrtb a re-i. 
larion of1 the adventfcresl ofj "Tbe ' > • } 
Little Picdnainmes/ kndj again, ia i»>| 
ply to undeniable requests, he s^n-g. i 
"Good Moirninga Cairrie.f His eff>r»j 
were pleadingly seeondci byfthi'me>ii-| 
bcrs of Uie company inj cHbtnsL Ibey, 
sang "Rp1.!, Jord&n. Rill', a»_ a••'&*-}. 
clud'ng litanbej:. J ! 
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AMUSEMEftjrS. • 

ADDJECAJtLPBE MISS'ADDIE CAMPBELL'S ': 
fi^T ' CONCERT. 

|WA DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAIK-
P::::>0<i ' MENT.i -r; ' ' 

Since tho visit of; Mr. Watkin 
la' Concert Company to>Ka.l-

|gopr;lio,' about two years ago, thcro I 
ia not been heard hero a$ vocal! 
jd instrumental programmo of tho ! 

jnqualificd merit of that produced 
it Her Majesty'3 Theatro last night, ' 
"tan jtho Miss Addio ',» Campbell; 

in'cezt. Company- m a d e thoir first 
poarancc. • Thoro _ was. a v- :ry 

.. ir attendaincc, but if it had b< en 
initony; way commensurate with ;bc 

^quality of tho entertainment ;hc 
Atpoatro wdttld not' have been suffi-
|oiently Large- enoughs-to . hold* jtho 
Uidicnce. There, wak, however,! no 
:ack of appreciation, aind tho artists 
"' J'.:this, hav*- felt greatly encour-
ed. . Each, performer was far 
)Vo tho. average, in tho several 
itributions showing- themselves 
bo accomp'irshed students of their 

Tho concert was a. brilliant 
idcccBS .front a .'musical, point _ of 
BW, and those present had nothing 
'.complain of in connection with 

('©^arrangements." • '' • ' -
; Thô 'first -part of the' programmo 
r *8 opened by" Mr. Charles Huddle, 
pianist wno roado a> goodlmpre*-
on . with . a splendid . rendering of 
(Jninpanolla, "which ' ho j played 
';h;i' grettt taste, *.and infused 
it'firo and energy into his treat-
t'ift those ', passages requiring 

^.jl^reatment. s'His effort Was.rc-
ignised : by enthusiastic* applause. 
'im Elva- Rogers, tbe possessor of ia 
a-atiful contralto voice and a fine 
fe': appearance,' sang "Called 
'k"i(Squire) with- great effect, 
wing . af splendid loweTT register, 
le"her.'delicate treatment of thp 

'ous rendering: of! 'that song.. . His 
voico is marked throughouvby rich
ness and an entire absence of rough
ness." Possessed of a gpcid head re
gister- and low'notes,'' Mr. Hampton. 
made the most, of his solo, and as. an 
encode number ' essayed the by nd 
moans easy "Friar of Orders. Gray." 
Part -1 of tho programme waa con
cluded, with the duct "Nocturne" 
(Denza) in which the voices tof Mias 
Elva Jto-gers and Miss Addie, Camp-
ibcJl blcided faultlessly. ' 

Tho 'samo , artistes wore heard 
in the' 'second half of tho con
cert, and as .before acquitted them
selves in such, a way that no room 
was lief> for adverse criticism. '_ Mr. 
Charlc: Huddle rendered tho piano-
forto st!»,. "Hungarian Dansc ' (Do 
Unanct;); M r . William Hampton, 
"Tho I andolero" (Leslie \- Stuart) 
and 'f'ho Hundred Pipers" (en
cored)1; Miss Elva Rogers, ."The 
Gleane 's Sliimbcr 8ong" (R. H . 
Walthe v) and "Sweet Alice. Ben 
Bolt"; 1 encorc>;_Mr. .Thomas Eaul 
,Brock'el ma'nn, 
ski), and-' 
core); Iliu.............. .., 
we Meet'? (Hopo Temple) and "'The 
Irish I cJk Sorlg" (Arthur; Foote], 
encore. Tho concert was conclud-
edL witl a meritorious-rendering; bv 
Miss -C impbell and Mr. Hampton of 
tho dust, "O, Fairy• Waind,rt from 
"Mariraina," which was '.received 
with-apprbbauon.- /•!.'.- ' 
The accompaniments, which" were 

all well-played in-faultless style, 
"and were properly subdued, jwcj«>-
supplied by Miss-Florence Ncwsomc, 
Mr. Carl Harold, and. Mf. Thomas 
Paul Bockolmann. ., .j i 
''Tho company will appear -again 
this evening /and to-morrow night, 
ami on Thtrrsday. night' apggar—af 

the Mechanics'. Hall, Briefer. ' 

Jvbcal 'acknowledgment would not 
^'denied.' • -Miss Rogers, w h o w a s 
jescbtcd with | a; basket of flowers 
otttj.tb^.'audience,. rVspdndfid with 
M i-M Bonnie .'; -Banks of,.\ Loch 

p6mpnd"..in an admirable manner. 
.n':^ Thomas Paul' Bockelmann 
lolirust) 'played with unusual ex-
WJaibn'Musmls,"Concert Catorice," 
rcklhcinga ritjhi tone from' his in-i 
'—'—•ni. ;J Bjiai intonation was.per-

^d.executibain'.thb vivacious 
v cleverly managed,' whilo. the ! 

ftSKato.was.'derightfully overcome. 
[i CjBoca^lmaairi descried tho en-' 
swurtic applause that ho rccciv-

«̂ foii"jirliico. $0.- played "Simple 
•j in"':, in I sympathetic, tranquil 
*31*'-; ijliss'i A<|di9 id&ipbell,- tho 
o |Bg Bendigo soprano, who bas met 
W; extraordinary isuccess in Vic-

(•..lyocal;' ijompetitions,,had*a 
', ind'^reception •' for • her treatment 
I *^Tlio:WaHz Song^' from "Romeo 

TJuTica'-- fl'erj'ypitxs is rich iu 
, and pb^eeios the same ful-

Addie Campbell's Concert Season 
Recital Two 
Kalgoorlie Miner 20 February 1907 

AMUSKMKM^. 

SLLS.-J .\M)IK CAM!'l;lx'.:.'B 
CONCKKTrf. 

A •.SUCC.'N.SKri. KXTCnTAlN 
•J'tiXT. 

: i 

.! T h e *• ,->,».-:, 
boIlK li.llf. 

for almcwtvrta.'Wbplo range, a n d 
'ctfly I-leavfes; thcW' vdio0i>on t h e 

wti notes, fiicjcordinfe A ' 
ftatht's"- singing- M i s s L 
% h irkedJ hbr solo> to •. a* fin 
Jf* n,; a n d 'sang nunjeTcrus' 

notes, I arjcordrng to last 
,r \ Campl»il 

no 'conlp'le— 
sang numeTcms trills and 
.1,- pa«pagee, with a aur-

ising .degree of jfroficioncy. In re-
1 • V̂ tb ' :ani!. undeniable encore 
itfYThrb'-f Jhc~fee"- was rcn-

ylimort exquisitely. M r . William 
ianvptohj "who camo forward with 
ferdi'^ ̂ Ijafelice/J-proved himself a 
sprandid'baritone; singer by a'glon-

> M-:; Add;.- III',.:,. 
:•;•. wa.i giien MI H I T 

MajctfT's Tl„-.i>t.-. !a.si! i:!gl,t l^f,„-0 
u l.irjrrjr auilio.tux* :Ji.m on t|l(. opon-
ing ni^hi, and -J,.: 1-iiiliiisi.ii.m ..f 
thoso prt-soiil. -.vai! equally a.-. ["•"-
nouoco,!. Tho itr>ins in "tin- m.iin 
were cbnnjscd, whih- t-h.? Ingii .<LHI 

, dard of Mutuliiy. nigla \ii.i maiii-
taincd all t-lirnugh. 
.' Th.% iMiiccrl '.̂.-n i)|-x-n< d .IN Mr. 
L'liarliM Hudiw mtli H pi.-nin s«.!u, 
"Miizuik.i. di f.jmuM'i" (r.ani<),ulii,-li 
bo plu.V'd Willi fu\o exiirrssKiu. and 
coticludcil in' a lirilliunt si-yl.-. In 
tho tioccnul portion of th'- |ii.i.«i-iiin-
rno ho rerid'Tf<l Clnipin's "Ta.'ilindx 
iu A fl.at," in which u natural and 
easy rni'tlunl of execution w:m Jii'o-
rainently ns-sociutcd with a clrvi-r . 
porforniani'i". Mins lilva Hn.m'ns ! 
(contrajlto) sung with beautiful <•.»;- J 
pressioh 'Saint Saens' "Softly j 
Awake* M y Heart," and in nvpuDM' | 
to an epeoro ap|)^ared with "Mighty I 
Liko II'ROM'." which was treated <•.*• | 
quisitcly. Miss Rogers contributed | 
"Swwti Alio« Ben Bolt" lat.-r in the ' 

ovt>oSng, w hen tho low register 
ha>r voico «a.s he.ird to ad van tag 
"Tivtters" was sung an an enco 
number, in which, a fino top no 
conoJudcd.th.: song. Clear articul 
tion and good enunciation . pc 
Waded all of the singers vn.r 
Mr. ThomaR.i Paul Br.^kleniat 
eanif forwar'd with, tho well-know 
violin solo. ."'H.-jrt, Kati" (Hubuv 
which has beforo api>eared in goli 
fields programmes. Tho B0I9 wi 
given with a graoo nnd freedom di 
to skilful management of his bov 
and a thoroughly fnjoyable porforn 
anco resulted. It was greeted wit 
.ehthusiartic nppluuse, in acknpw 
lodgment of which waa hoard. Biicĥ  
"Avo Maria." which savored of tt 
sublih>e. Mr. Bockelmann aftej 
Wards inrtrodurod " Burlesques 0 
an American Air" (Vicurrfrnpa)- 1 
tho courSjO .of which some 'hunuon 
bus ;chordin* was effectively accon 
plisbed. aiad ib response to a genera 
encore/ thfe arftst played "Serenad 

' Badinc." ' MisKAddie Campbe! 
was' accorded a flattering roceptio 
for hc> fino interpretation of Verdi 
"Di Fors\e Lui. Her vocahsatio 
in two or thico brilliant cadenrs 
-was magnificent, and as an encor 
number, which was undeniable. Mi. 

ipbell sang , f Mother, Mother 
a delightfully1'quaint manner. Ii 

,u«? second portion of the programm 
Jhe/gftve a charging interpretaUw 
of Rlwa'rd German's "Daffodils « 
•Blowing" and CiComo Back t; 

I E r i n T o n a recall from the aurh 
enoB.'Mr. William Hampton (bar: 
tone) j sang '.Thev Desert" (Emanuel 
Ijfith dramatic foToe, and was loudl. 
i|ppl«l<Jed- On'hia roappearance b 
.was beard in a humorous little com 
ipTofdtibn entitled "The Little Iris! 
jlirLrM M r . Hampton also repoab> 

^>rt of livb'provibus evening ii 
s "Infblice," and fully BU« 
the good impression bo ba> 
".The Hundred Pipers" wa 

1 in - a characteristic ' Scbtol 
for tho tecall,' to tho amosc 
of thevaudien<x\J Miss Elvi 

and Miss Addie Campbe] 
I/in the duet i"Noo.rost.' aa< 
| (Oaracciolo), and ' jthei 
ileaded admirably: 'I'Mis. 

also assisted ' M r . H a m p 
_j dlfflcSt duet " Q !l?air: 

.,, - | .fromi W . .yiboent Wallace'. 
(i' ̂ M l S a U , " . ; and . were oniujontl; 
'••uc^eMulaf this concluding a.fhigh 

id n^ritoriou9_0ODceHJ 
ccorhnaoinients were playo. 
.ly bylMr. Charles Hhddle 

^j assisted by! Miss Fltffep.cc 
VNc«wa6nv>' ajrjd I 1 |M r. '• I Thomas! Pau 
jtio|kelrnann,\. '7,1 '.; i; , 
f.|A-change,of jirogpramme will b 
niade to-night, ̂ hco-t^o concert wil 
bo under ra patronage of the' Kal 1-l^e Operatic Bdcsety. To-mor ...might ihe company appoar k rjBoulderl Mechanica'- Hal);. 
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Addie Campbell's Concert Season 
Recital Three' 
Kalgoorlie Miner 21 February 1907 Mljj.S 

I 1 * 1 1 1 ! t.l 
Mnjrxty 
I'linipanv 

AMl'SKMLSTS. 

ADDIK CAMPBfcJL.J'S 
COXCKRT.S. 

THIRD (.KKAT SUCCESS. 

ild. 
<; concert' given in Hr-.r 
ll.iiatre by tlie concert 

.miina.ivj h.-iul.-d bv - Miss Addio 
t amphoffl was attended bv a large 
iroud of "conic last night, when 
cntliurfia^m ran high. 
M r Charles Huddle opened with 

I ",» *)."?'. I r.-ndering of Chopin's 
i ̂ 'Ballad*' in A Flat, in which tho 
distinetiii'ss of his notes in parts 
dt-iiiamlilig rapid excoution VTBS fa-
vorably ; noticeable For this, as 
on tho | revious night, Mr. Huddle 
was warmlv applauded. H e also 
contribtiUd the "Hungarian Danse" 
(De Chiineet) in an artistic man
ner. Miss F.lva Rogers ' (con
tralto) w-as in excellent voice in 
her ;firs|t solo. •''Called Back'' 

: (Squiri-)j showing to advantage 
; mainly in her middle and top re-
rnste-rs. land was accorded an tn-
-thusiastic encore. The singea- re
sponded j with Robert Batten s 
"Sweetext Flower," which gave. 
her the (opportunity of exhibiting 

j some splendid lower chtst' register 
, toneH, w|iile the, sympathetic render-
I ing of tpc song was most pleasing. 
I J.. Bluraenthal's "SurSshine and 
I Bain" i»i the Becond nart of the 
prngiramjrne, and "Tatters" as an 
encore, jwere thoroughly enjoyable 
nunibtirsj. Ardent feeling was in
fused into each, and the warmth 
and tenderness in the treatment of 
Tatters"' was very marked. M r . 

Thomas Paul Bockolmannl tho. 

a again 
a solos. 

violinj'tjof the company^' wr, 
rminontlv successful inWl|hi_ 
"Legendo" (Wienlawslcj) 4as a har
monious piece of unusual pnejit. an 
cxr»rc?isivi\ tremulous : tone being 
prriducet . The approbation nf tho 
auflience was ge,neral„ 'and in ack-
no«/ledga|irei\t tho fcrpist played 
Musin'* "First- Mazurka." re'peat-
p"q it with mited not*-*. 
!Thp bowing, was; , c-xtrmely 
| dexterouk ana the pitzicalo oxecur 
! tkiq was beautiful. Mr. Bockolmann 
I subsequently played i double num-
; ber, (a) !"fc>ercnado B*dineM ' (Gab-
| riel-Marie). jand (g) \'Sie)anka" 
i (Wieniawski). I Each ,' item was a 
i pleasure to listen to.; Another ap
pearance was inistedi1 on,! anjd tbe 

1 violinist , obliged .f.witjh Bach's 
Aria," m the G stringy a round, 

full, soncrous tone being [the jroiult. 
Miss Ad< ie, .Campbell (soprano) was 
. again hei rd in "Ah Di Fpre e Lui" 
(ycrpi), n which a be excelled pre
vious efforts, replying to an insis
tent encoKi with "Comin'j Thro' ths 
Rye " Miss 'Campbell's other «ol * 
4ero "She Wore, a Wreath of 
Roses" (?. P. Knight), and "The i 
Irish Folk Song" '(Arthur Foot*). 
fVlr. William Hampton ! (baritone) 
tame forward with "The .Raft", 
(Ciro Pinsuti) ar.d was! igiven a i 
good reo ptiop (or art j expressive 
.and dramatic int^j-preU'ion. "Tbe 
Little Irish Girl" was Ward on a 
recall. H e also sang "The'Death-
lleas Arniy" (H. TrohereX and he 
did exceedingly well JQ '.'Th* Friar^ 
of Orderjs Grey.'1} The, : reqiaining' 

a iduci by ! Misi El.a, 
d Mi*. \Addiej ! Catnpbell. 
d. ib Denis's ."Nocturne"/ 
ight of ihe audiencs. J 

mpanjinients | were wcllf 
Mr. f Charles Huddle, 

ew»omo| and- Mr. Thomas (Paul Bockelmann. Tbe company will appear in Boulder tc-nikbt and' return to Kalgoorlie on Friday n&ht,' when a <; no.rV comprising all popular numbers is to bo givten. •' f 

item w 
Rogers 
who joi 
to the 
'The, 

Slaved 
lias Florence 
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First concern 
Kalooorlie Miner 2 December 1908 
Kalgoorlie Miner 3 December 1908 

KALGOORLIE TOWN HALL. 
Direction J. C. WILLIAM80N 

TO-NIGHT 

1908 

TO-#IGHT (WEDNESDAY), 
(WEDNESDAY), 

THE WELCOME HOME-COMING 

ADA CROSSLEY. 
In the Zenith of Her World-wide Fame. 

PROGRAMME. 
PART FIRST. 

1. Recit. and Aria—"Hear Me, Ye 
Winds and Waves (arranged by 
AL), Handel. 
Mr. HAMILTON EARLE. 

f. Pianoforte—(a) "To the Spring-
Time" ; "Norwegian Bridal 
Procession" (Grieg). 
Mr. PERCY GRAINGER. 

». Bong-^"Caro Mio Ben" (Gior-
dani). 
Madame ADA CROSSLEY. 

4. Aria—"O, Vision "Entrancing" 
(Esmeralda), boring Thomas. 
N Mr. JOHN HARRI80N. 

B. Violin 8olo-» "Aria" (Bach): 
(b) ,"MumeV' (Mozart). -

M. LEON SAMETINI. 
-«iii JNJERVAL.! 

PART SECOND. 
8. Polonaise in A Flat" (Chopin), 

Mr. PERCY GRAINGER. 
7- Bong—"O. Flower of all the 

World" (Woodforde Finden). 
Mr. JOHN HARRISON. 

8. Song—"Nearer, My God" (Lewis 
Carey). 
Madame ADA CROSSLEY. 

9. Songs - (a) "Verborgenheit" 
(Hugo Wolf); (b) ''Glorious 
Devon" (K. German). 
Mr. HAMILTON EARLE. 

10. Violin Bole—"Polobaise B/fl-
liaate, A Major" (Wieniawski). , 
M. LEON SAMETINL 

11. Duet—"Lore and War" (T. 
Cook). -

Mr. HAMILTON EARLE and Mr. 
JOHN HARRISON. . 

Accompanist, Mr. Harold Whittle. 
._!— 

; CABA CROSS LEY. 
: TJ-GOLDFIELDS TOUR; GOLDFIELDS TOUR. 
iTWMOBJtOty. (THURSDAY), COOLGARDIE. . ' . •» 
i : l-'• \ '• -,-. •-• FMDAXNIGHT, BOULDER TOWN HALL.-? 

~ox-pl*ri ̂ V Nicholson's. Reserved,Seats, 10/6:, Stalls, 5/; and 
Seat*, 2/6. -,. ';v ';..'•' ' 

f 
1 

AMU8EMENT3. 

MADAME ADA CROSSLEY. 

THE OPENING CONCERT. 

A BRILLL1XT SUCCESS. 

The Kalgoorlie Town Hall was 
crowded la-sr, night when Madame 
Aila Crossley and her company 
I opened their goldfields season. As 
can easily be understood, public in
terest was roused to a high pitch in 
i the aopearanee of a company [which 
comprised amongst its membeps two 
I Australian-born axtitrts of world ee-
j lablished reputation. Long: before 
I S o'clock the popular portion 'of the 
bou*o was crowded, and sov.wal of 
' Ihe late comers had to bo uoobmmo-
! dated with seats on the sitage. j The 
atmosphere indoors waa ! hot 
ami oppressive, and despite 
the fact that there | were 
some half-dozen electric fan* go
ing, the audience all seemed•> to be 
perspiring freely. It must, {under 
the circumstances, have been a try
ing ordeal for the vocalists to per
form tij) to the standard expected 
of them. 
Though Madame Orosslev was un

doubtedly tho great attracticm of 
the evening,she divided the honours 
*'tn Mr. Pwcy Grainger, whei gave 
n marvellous performance. TJTnJike 
Madame CrWley. his first i'-em was 
hi* best. Madame Crossley me* with 
* hearty Australian wolconie on 
stepping to the footlights toirendcr 
the familiar aria,, "Oaro mio ben, which is such a favourite witjh local contraltos. Though it was unquestionably an artistic ' treat, nevoral who have heard M a d a m e 

Crossley be/ore considered they had 
board her perform better. | That 
Such probably was the case wjas con
firmed by her second appearance 
after the interval, wnen'thp hall 
was less stuffy.' For her fir^t num
ber Madame Crossley wasi loudly 
encored, and she responded! to the 
demand with ''Kathleen M*vour-
neen.'' She infused deep'jfecling 
into this touching Irish ballad, and 
she was accorded warm applauso for 
ber rendering of it. In the! second. 
part of the programme she gave the! 
well - known solo. "Nearier, My1 

Cod to Thee," ejidi this 
lime the audience were afforded 
in opportunity of hearing what 
the great Australian contralto! could 
do. It was a delightful iteiri, and 
for it she was twice reoalle*?. She 
first contributed a dashing j lively 
lovo selection, and as the audience 
still insisted on another item, she 
after twice bowing her acknowledg
ment s, stepped again to the foot
lights. Thero was an outburst of 
applause as tho accompanist play
ed the introdutcion to "On the 
Banks of Allan Water." This wai 
one of the most oharming and oapL 

tivating of the many attractions of 
the everting. i, J 

Mr.. Percy Grainger ably sus
tained his reputation as onp of the 
world's great pianists. His' opeiij 
ing selection were the bracketed 
numbers "To the Springtime." and 
"Tbe Norwegian Bridal iProces-
csion." The latter is a most beau1-
tiful composition, but it ijequires 
la brilliant executant, which Mr| 
Grainger undoubtedly is. His finj 
ger work was full of graoo and 
charmed the eye almost asj muclj as the melody in his second numr ber charmed the ear. H e wa«, as A matter of course, recalled, jand he favoured the audience wi^h an}1 other exhibition of his skill ,on the piano. H e opened the Bccond poif 

; piu s roiouaise in -t nat," a comi-
| position which gave him further 
| scope to display his marvellous 
i mastery over the keyboard..; 

The tenor of tho company, Mr! 
John Harrison, chose as his opening 
number the aria, "O. Vision En
trancing''' (Goring Thomas). H e at 
onco established the fact that, he 
I possesses a fine, well-trained voice, 
and when by way of responding to 
an encore1 ho sang the popular 
"Mary of Argylc," he stirred the 
house to enthusiasm. In the second 
| part he rendered a. very pretty com
position, "O. Flower of All the 
World." which took the fancy of 
the audience so much that he was 
twice recalled. H e plainly under
stands popular taste in the matter 
of encores, for his first number was 
"Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes," 
which was so beautifully rendered 
that it led to an iiiMHtent demand 
i for another contribution, and he 
complied with " M v I'rctty Jane.'"' 
Mr. Hamilton Earle, the biiritonc of 
the company, had the honour of 
opening the programme, which he 
did with the. recitative and aria. 
"Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves" : 
(H&iidclY H e at once proved him
self u highly accomplished artist, 
who possesses a magnificent voice-In 
the second yiivrtbf the programme he 
rendered the bracketed numbers 
"Vcrborgonheit" and "Glorious 
Devon." There is n dashing de
fiant rinr through the latter num
ber which Mr. Earle interpreted 
with much effect. H n was loudly 
applauded,! and had to respond to-
au encore. Messrs. Earle and; 
Harrison contributed a duet, "Lovei 
and War,M and in response to the i 
i usual demand for an encore they l 
, gave "Tbei Moon Hath Raised Herj 
Lamp Abojv-c." " • j'.','!' 
M. Leon) Sametini,-the violhua* 

of the compony. is an artist who-ia j 
quite up to' the standard of- th>;! 
other mempers.. H e rendered selec- J 
tions frontr Raih, Mozart and, Wie-1 
niawski, and each of- them! wda'l 
treated in a masterly manner. The '. 
audience also insisted on encore*' 
from him.'' • -- •'-.-.-'. 

Mr. Harold Whittle proved a hig*-
ly capable accompanist. 
* Tho concert wa* ttn, -Un
qualified success, and. .deaptta , 
the enervating weather TOnditiona,. 
it must take rank as one of. tw« 
great musical' events of the wold-. 
fields. Tho company will appear m 
Coolgardie to-night,. and in Boulder 
to-morrow night. .*-'•' 
TO-NIGHT'S COOLGARDIB 

CONCERT. ; 

To-night Madame Crossley ,«n3 
her company will visit Coolgardie, 
and hope to. repeat the remarkable 
success which has attended' her.- all' 
along the line of her tour. One*. 
concert only can be given, and toe 
programme is of suoh a varied wjo 
delightful character that it should: 
appeal to all lovers of music. 
Mad-a-me Crossley will sing1 the^bea-u- . 
tiful Largo of Handel, "Ombra mai 
fu," and "Through Love to Light," 
by Outhbert Wynne. Mr. John Har
rison, tbo celebrated tenor, is s'pt 
down for "O, Vision Entransing" 
(Goring Thomas), and "To Mary"* 
(Maud Valeria White) and "Lovers 
Mastery" (Little), whilst,Mr. Haaul-
ton Earle will sing the prologs* 
from "Pagliacci," ,JWhen the Start, 
Were Young" (Paul Rubens), aui« 
"Glorious Devon" (E. German); aodi 
witli Mr. Ham'Bon the due* "I'hej 
Moon Hath Raised Her L a m p 
Above." Mr. Percy Grainger - will 
play Polonaise in A Flat (Chopin), 
and the Hungarian Rhapsody iJJo.' 
12 (Liszt). M . Leon Sametini' a 
violin Boios are "Nocturne" 
(Chopin— Saraaate), and "Minuet" 
.(Mozart), and in the second parti 1 Polonaise A Major (Wieniawski). Tbe accompanist is Mr. Harold I Whittle. 
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Ada Crossley Concerts 
Second Concert 
Kalgoorlie Miner 5 December 1908 

AMUSEMENTS. 

MADAME ADA CROSSLEY. 

BOl'l.DEK CONCERT 

Mail.ime Ad;i Crosnlev and her 
.'.'iiipinv List tmrht n-iir a concert 
in li'.' |!II:IMIT T'"wii Hull, at whu:h 
iii' i-iil.'m ,:.i-,m ,.| the itlidicllce «'»* 
r;» ."-rl in ...n even hither pitcli th;in 
.it ii:,- "IU'IIM.K >>! her it"liilii'Uls i-ea-
m>n, tile weather vni.ilit Vnin bi 
si.atiitly inure fin • .uriible, 
iii.iil.iine herself in d *tnutly better 
voice The Liedertafel had arnuiKed , 
a rereptiun iii ln-r honour, winch 
drew a large iTuwil li> the front of 
the tiivin hall M'ssrs tJnhblc ai)d 

aeing 
and 

H I R B H . w h o were miuinrntiR thm purl 
nf tin* performance, invited soioe 
lady friends of members of the so
ciety to meet the di>tiiimiished eon- , 
trulto, and when she reaehed the: 
budding she was introduced to Mrs ; 
K W "V. Cribble, Mrs. F. Uiggs, i 
Mrs. D. J. Evans. M m . T Jordan,! 
and Mrs 1). Jones, and escorted to 
the mayor's parlour She was re-, 
reived by the mayor (Mr. J. M . j 
Waddell)'. w ho expressed the great j 
pleasure which lib felt at having the . 

honour of receiving her as tho first j 
distinguished visitor to Boulder, 
since be had been elected to the 
mayoral chair. The party adjourn
ed to the balcony of the hall, where' 
tho appearance of madame waa the 
signal for an outburst of cheering-
The Liedertafel, who were under the 
baton of Mr. D. J. Evans, sang with 
spirit, "Cheer Up, Companion," 
and when they had finished M a d a m e 
Crossley herself led tbe appladse. 
When it had subsided she asked if 
the society could not give another 
number, and the crowd heajftily 
endorsed the suggestion. The; so
ciety complied with "The 8oldJers 
Chorus," . from "Faust." A string 
was lowered from the balcony, and 
a beautiful botiques was attached 
and hauled up by the town clterk, 
i Mr. Gribble, who presented, it! to 
'Madame Crossley. As. she iwaal 
leaving the balconv she gave a loud | 

[ "coo-ee," which evoked roundf of 
i applause. • [•' 
| Thje hall was packed except m a 
few of the front rows, and long be
fore the time of starting the concert 
the back was crowded. M. Leon. 
Sametini opened the programme | 
with violin selections from Chopin-! 
8ara*ate and Baob.and after he had , 
given a masterly interpretation and | 
in eaually masterly encore, Mr. | 
Hamilton.Earle. the baritone of the, 
oompanv. rendered the prologue to; 
"I Pagliacci." which affords scope 
for a dramatic vocalist to display his | 
powers. The yooalist gave a' fine'. 
rendering, and was recalled. Ma-f 
Percy Grainger was again the popf, 
lar favrarite amongst the male m ^ 
bers ofyjba company. H e diaplaty-
ed mai9«tjUo.Ms technlquo in his,oon-tributiwtla. i i ' j [i TheT«/was a loud outburst ojf «!n-thusiiate at M a d a m e Crossley stepped tolthe footligbta to sing, "Om-f bra mal' '« (Handel), i Bhe received aailvafcion a* the conclusion ot th* nnfiber, and theH;fere jlqud ,an encore. A lytle !gm. a" Smith, a daughter ol >8mith, of Pie>»« "street, ber witbi a pretty !bou-,j , MadarrJe . brought j the WUMJ v * o *

ront wihblher, an d **> gether'fl»«y bowed to the audience. M a d a m e won kissed ber little ad-

jmirer and stepped off the stage, 
but the crowd insisted on an encore, 
[and she bad at length to comply 
with "Ob That W e T w o Were May-
| ing." This diaV not satisfy the au-
• dienoe, and she gave aa a second 
encore, ,TWon't You Buy t". - In the 
second part of the programme her 
number waa entitled "Through Love 
to Light." She waa perfectly at 
home with her audience, and her 
artistic rendering evoked rounds of 
applause. Miss Leila Gribble pre
sented her with another bouquet, 
and Madame graciously acknowledg-
,«d the floral gift. The audience 
'insisted on an encore, and she gave 
bhem a beanrtiful prayer,- "May 
God be With You Till W e Meet 
A^gain." As the house was not vet 
•satisfied, she -sang "On the "Banks 
o\ Allan Water," with deep feeling 
and fine effect. A call.' for "Home, 
Sweet H o m e " was strohirly sup
ported from all sides of the hall, 
pad Madame bowed her acknowledg
ements. Mr. John Harris, the tenor 
o}f the company, was in good vbi-e, 
afod bis contributions were highly 
I acceptable1 and encored on each oc-
j c)uion. Mr. Earle, in the second 
I part of the programme, was twice 
i etocored, and his efforts in th.: 
I ljghter vein pleased "the audience 
I very much. 
• After the concert the mayor en
tertained the members of the com-

' panv in hia parlour. In proposing 
1 Madame Crossley's . health, lie 
,' expressed the great pleasure 
i be felt In having the oppor-
| tiinity of welcoming a groat, 
I Australian singer to . Boulder, nt:'i 
said he hoped that she had been in
terested in her visit to the town. 
I Madame Crossley, in responding, 
raade a very neat little speech. 8h: 
skid she had just been across to the 
• brick jumping show, and it was "just; 
tfke home." She waa much pleased 
lpdeed with her visit'to BouldT 
tend with the warmth of the' reoep 
aorl accorded her by both the mayor 
•fid the people. 

calls l( 
Ada 
Mr. 
present 
quet, 
child 
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Ada Crossley Concerts 
Farewell Concert 
Kalgoorlie Miner 7 December 1908 

xxxvia 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 

-yr 
JI 

\w AMU8EMEfflSJ^.£$ 

MADAME ADA CBOSfaX 
. — - • '.r.m 

' Tho concei-t corbpany. headed'* 
M a d a m e A d a . Crossley Oonpju 
their Roldfields season Jntijec""I 

podrome,_ Kalgoorlie, ,on''':S.« 
night in tne presence;Of tan en 
astic audience. The gteat tfjnt 
whs in better voice; than'/Wft»fl>S 
sang in Kalgoorjio on thd 'pr^yf 
Wodnesday, and everything aho"J 
dercd delighted thai t$$me$Z 
men&ely. Her beauttfbllySbleBr1' 
rich notes, enabled "her tb!J»' 
magnificent renderiDg'of •' flaodelo 
recitative and air,/'0^ra'mii,Fuv^ 
with violin •• andYpiano oblw1'" 
which caused the audience*.to xi 
turously applaud'the*voca^tK^,.,, 
returned and waa heard in thA.bbau* 
tiful ballad, 'jCallef'; Ij[errini^!$!>$ 
which tbe artist, waa' aooprd^d^/" 
ovation. M a d a m e Crossley usoj^/i 
peared in the aecpnd'part,1 pf-i, ̂  „mr, 
programme, when she waseve#<mOT^£<; 
successful than- previdu.i^£%Mfiwl3:' 
Seatment of B.'-.Walt4bwf^,9^|i.'5! 
leaner's Slumber^Boaffi.&Wmxi&y. 

quigite. and completely,';c&medVt^B'lr/:' 

||. Mr. Hamilton; E A T ^ ^ O ^ B ^ ! 
|isea a voice of unusual .r̂ rige-̂ ift 
power for a baritone,'t; 
|the prologue- to'1*/'! 
[which' he Bang in; Eig' 
iclamatory as ,w-eIl̂ Mj.;,i 
i sympathetic passage* ^ej'jfaJjJKw? 
'fine, and was vociferous! 
• eda being twice' reca^'"' 
| returned1 and sang-'jv 
(Hatton), a pwiiona^\myo^»<ir. 
into which he inf tiseor 
Mr. Hamilton^ ̂ E ^ e j 
'heard in the^aettmd'.H 
prograjmmeMr, '.'•'vin

,;,v 
number, ."When. , $ho-' 
Youpg" (Rubens), and 
T i m " CW.HJ Squire)^ „ 
ing a. sinking £dnfcrM£,: AT£fcd%tttB 
requires the most refined/ 

characper,. and mibo) 
was-''-! eminentry^vTejU 
Earlfl iwa»; bbli«d<;x" 
.itebjiieJtoxe. i$'**iuLL^Y 
fitftf &d\$bi« ̂ i a E a M 

t©/gfiwfc\jppi^'i« 
inartiiV^Jr/^.apdY.tl):!, 
great recei>M6a^Th'iBv.tei 
f<OtV in the 'Stilly NinT r.„ . 
whioh»»h6we6Vh1m ;*d>b%«^b$!-ii 

audience with her. After 

^ *$#. >Xl* 

••- i r . j ' i ^ * * 
conveying the true m e a n m g o 
song to those present, and.'so; 
tivelv that the appkn.ae di< 
cease until - another• .oqnfcrj! 
from the areat.singfM::'.'-waa. "•— 
In a most captivating m & a 
dame CropsleyiarMt.tbe 
lad. "Mighty Like.: tf 
charmed all who, heard",: 
Crossley certainly, ;WM .. 
BDlen^id advantft^B on ,#bL , 
and showed not a signi of .defcerlo; 
tion in the-qualifcv, of 1 

,!•' M/ 

voice. mi m 

^eaWe^oyi 
i'M^L^t^Si,,, , 
was highly>--auccesafu 

.('-IyUrkvWW: 
•waa .toej^a^'-entbualiiJ 
waa~equaire^tt«e«Bi|clil 
in 'the • VraoKewed vntunt 
d'Amour"', (Elffart iandtt,: 
(Schubert), j \Bpth-;'.R|«w«^^i«f«v««» 
to the aumence ^ O v a g a ^ i ^ n ^ t o a ^ 
tfc»-'violtniat.>''^..\.;S---:->^:M^Sri 

. Mr. Percy Grainger,' ttei^MfcM 
tralian pianist, .'was '.in ,;.*jrtt»t£li 
favour with -'the audience*-. Be,!, 
was-first heard in thd' douWe-i^ 
number "Prelude in A •xy&tyA 

Irish daPoe, 'j'Mac-^.^ 

Btfbs'e 
i 

and\ John ,-..f̂  

xvnapsuujr, +'«•-. *• -, \—-»/•• •—•r, 
both occasions Mr.iGraWgerwaB en-, 
cored. . • '_, " ,\ .fiz 
The concert was concluded 

' Messrs. Hamilton . Earle a n d y - — . 
Harrison, who*sang the grand seen* 
in the first act of "Faust"'. (Gou-f^. , 
nod) between Mephisto and Fanati 
The Bingers were equal to the .dra
matic requirements of the Bcene, and. 
gave a, capital rendition y. ; 
Mr. Harold Whittle played the«c-,.^ 

companiments in an artistio man-; 
nor* n , « 
The companv loft for .Perth by 

last night's express. 
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Appendix Six 

Programme for the Opening of the Boulder Town Hall 
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